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Arms scandal engulfs Cook 

""W" ■ ’. r '... ** ’■ 
T- TWWJ-.’/^ 

By Nichoias Watt. 
Philip Webster 

and Michael Evans 

ROBIN COOK'S embarrassment 
over the arms-to Africa scandal deep¬ 
ened yesterday when the British 
company at the centre of the Sierra 
Leone affair named five senior diplo¬ 
mats who allegedly approved the 
shipment of weapons. 

The letter was released by SandJine 
International as Tony Uoyd. the 
Foreign Office Minister responsible 
for Africa, admitted misleading MPS 
about a Customs and Excise investi¬ 
gation into the role of British merce¬ 
naries in overthrowing the military 
junta in Sierra Leone in March. 

The four-page letter, containing 
extraordinary details of alleged gov¬ 

ernment complicity in the operation, 
was sent to Mr Cook on April 24 and 
copied to George Robertson, the 
Defence Secretary. Margaret Beck¬ 
ett. the Trade and Industry Secretary, 
and Ddwn Primarolo. Financial Sec¬ 
retary to the Treasury. 

The letter had been intended as a 
“strictly private and confidential" 
attempt to straighten the record 
about Sandline's role in the affair. 
But when Mr Cook drew attention to 
the letter in the Commons, the 
company's lawyers, SJ. Berwin. de¬ 
rided it was “appropriate” to 
release it. 

Although Sandline, which is run 
by Tim Spicer, a former Scots 
Guards lieutenant-colonel, did not 
want “to whip up a press frenzy”, the 
published letter amounted to a direct 

Why the Foreign Office called 
Robin Cook "Mr A4"_Page 2 

challenge to the Government to come 
dean about alleged Foreign Office 
involvement in the overthrow of the 
junta which had seized power m 
Sierra Leone in May last year. 

The letter names Peter Penfold, the 
British High Commissioner in Sierra 
Leone, as the man who started the 
counter-ooup operation by advising 
the ousted President Kabbah to ask 
Sandline for assistance. “At a meet¬ 
ing held shorty thereafter. Mr 
Penfold confirmed that he had 
ordered that approach and encour¬ 
aged Sandiine International* in¬ 
volvement" The letter said that 

negotiations proceeded with Presi¬ 
dent Kabbah and "full briefings were 
given both personally and by tele¬ 
phone to representatives of Her 
Majesty's Government". 

The letter names other Foreign 
Office officials: John Everard. who 
was then assistant head of the Africa 
Department (Equatorial), Craig 
Murray, who succeeded him, and 
Lynda St Cook and Tim Andrews, 
desk officers in the same department 

“Our clients were led to believe that 
clearance was given at head of 
department level," the letter to the 
Foreign Secretary said. The head of 
the department is Ann Grant 

Two Ministry of Defence officials 
were also briefed by Sandline, ac¬ 
cording to the letter. They were 
named as Lieutenant-Colonel Peter 

Hicks, who was in Conakry. Guinea, 
to support Mr Penfold while in exile 
from Sierra Leone during the coup 
regime, and Colonel Andrew Gale, 
the British Army military adviser to 
the United Nations special envoy to 
Sierra Leone. 

The letter claims that officials at 
the US State Department and Penta¬ 
gon were similarly briefed, and 
names a British diplomat at the 
Embassy in Washington. Philip 
Parham, a First Secretary, as having 
had meetings with a senior American 
official, allegedly about the Sandline 
operation. The most serious allega- 

Comnnies on page 2, col 5 
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Manhunt after 
'* armed doctor 

kills his lover 
By Paul Wilkinson, Stephen Farrell and Kathryn Knight • 

r&i-. — 

A MANHUNT was launched across 
Britain yesterday-for a doctor, believed 
to be a former SAS soldier, who shot 
and killed his lover during a row 
outside a pub. Thomas Shanks, 47, an 
anaesthetist was on the run after 
Vicky Fletcher, 21, died from multiple 
gunshot wounds at Pontefract General 
Infirmary, West Yorkshire, where they 
both worked. 

As detectives warned the public not 
to approach Dr Shanks, witnesses told 
how they dived to avoid the fusillade of 
bullets that killed Miss Fletcher outside 
the Castlefields pub in Castleford, at 
10pm on Thursday. 

In the West Midlands armed police 
sealed off two Birmingham schools 
where Dr Shanks's fonner wife, Julie, 
is aieacher, and their daughter, nine, is 
a pupfl. Both, with other relatives, were 
taken from their home at 2am yester¬ 
day by police to safe houses. 

West Yorkshire Police said Miss 
Fletcher, from Pontefract, was shot up 
to four times with a high-calibre 
automatic weapon as she enjoyed a 
drink with 80 regulars at the farewell 

——■ 

Shanks: served in Oman and 
... wa« called up for Gulf War 

party for the pub's landlord, Steve 
Thadcray. She had multiple wounds to 
her back, arms and legs. 

No weapon has been recovered but 
empty cartridge cases scattered across 
the pub car park near a pool of blood 
were last night being examined by 
forensic science experts. 

Emma Booth. 19, a receptionist, told 
how her glass of Coke was “shattered 
by one shot". Mr Thackray, 30. said: “It 
was a miracle that no one else was 
injured ... The man had been in the 
pub earlier pacing around as if he was 
looking for someone. He then left but 
was seen walking up and down 
outside. Vicky came into the pub with 
another couple and must have spotted 
him outside. She left the pub and the 
next thing 1 knew. I heard noises like 
firecrackers or balloons going oft" 

He added: “Bullets were being fired 
through the windows of the pub and 
through the door. I don't know how 
many were fired but. suddenly, it went 
quiet. I ran outside where people were 
crowding around. Someone told me 
Vicky had been shot in the shoulder 
and the neck so 1 ran inside for duvets 
to keep her warm." 

The West Yorkshire armed rapid 
response unit raided the doctor's flat in 
the hospital accommodation block 
during yesterday afternoon.. 

Police described Dr Shanks as 5ft Sin 
tall, medium to stocky build, dean 
shaven and with a shaven head. He 
speaks with a Scots accent and drives a 
grey Peugeot 

Detective Superintendent Paul John¬ 
ston confirmed that the missing man 
telephoned his wife several times 
shortly after the shooting. He said: “Dr 
Shanks, may be armed and is poten¬ 
tially dangerous." 

Last night Army sources said Dr 
Shanks served with the SAS in Oman, 
fighting communist guerillas in the 
1970s, before leaving the forces to 
qualify as a doctor in I9S6. He returned 
as a medical reservist and is believed to 
have served in the Gulf War. 

Missing doctor, page 4 

Police hunt 
for Iranian 

fugitive 
bomber 

AN IRANIAN suspected of 
launching a pared bomb cam¬ 
paign against his enemies 
before trying to flee the coun¬ 
try was last night being hunt¬ 
ed by police on charges of 
attempted murder (Shirley 
English writes). 

A warrant was issued for 
tiie arrest of Cyrus Ghiassy. 
57. a physicist arid property 
dealer living in South East 
England, after an explosion at 
the Dundee home of a retired 
detective. Mr Ghiassy is al¬ 
leged to have posed as an 
insurance salesman and 
handed three identical booby- 
trapped packages to a delivery 
depot in Thetford, Norfolk, 
this week. Two of the shoebox- 
size devices, intended for ad¬ 
dresses in Fife and Kent, were 
intercepted by police. 

The Times up 
Telegraph down 

Record numbers of readers 
are appreciating the quality 
of The Toms and deciding 
ttdrapAalWtrMtfnpb. 

RewtereWpof ne7hne$ 
rose by 130,000 to ' 
2^30,000 in the six 
months from October 1997 
to March 1998, an increase 
Of 7 par cent; whfle The 
Dafy "telegraph tost 
284,000 readers (down 20 
per cent), according to the 
National Readership Survey. 
T HnwM tha amlnr 1*is. 
The Times has 234,000 

-more readers than The 
OaByTbfe&aph. Readership 
of The Duet was up by ID 
per cent, the highest. ... 
increase cf.any national 
newspaper; against a fall 
of 1Z5 per cent for the 
Telegraph, the biggest drop 
of any national newspaper. 

ABCls, readership of 7he 
Times was up by 5.6 per 
cent Telegraph readership 
was down by £.7 per cent. 

Jhaowgrt wea readers, 
readership Of The Times 
was up fay 12 per cent 
as 280,000deserted 
TheTete&aph. 

Car at Heathrow, page 3 
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Vicky Fletcher was shot up to four times after going out to meet her lover in a pub garden 

Peace bid flops 
American efforts to rescue the 
Middle East peace process 
with, a three-way summit in 
Washington next Monday ap¬ 
peared to have collapsed last 
night after talks in 
Jerusalem-——Page 14 
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Blair is urged to block 
Livingstone for mayor 
By Philip Webster 

POLITICAL EDITOR 

FEARS of perpetual conflict 
between Downing Street and 
London’s new authority were 
raised by senior Labour fig¬ 
ures last night as they urged 
Tony Blair to “bite the bullet" 
and block Ken Livingstone 
from becoming the party's 
candidate for mayor. 

As Labour looked back on 
satisfactory local elections in 
which they finished comfort¬ 
ably ahead of the Tories and 
Liberal Democrats and se¬ 
cured a runaway majority in 
favour of an elected mayor, the 
possibility that Mr Living¬ 
stone might get the job was 

described by Cabinet sources 
as “the worst problem facing 
Blair". 

Some senior Labour politi¬ 
cians even suggested tongue in 
cheek that the Prime Minister 
should offer Mr livingstone a 
fob in the Government, side¬ 
lining him from a position 
where he could do far more 
damage. 

They said that Mr Living¬ 
stone would undoubtedly use 
the post as a vehicle for his 
own political ambitions and 
“he and not William Hague or 
Paddy Ashdown would be 
seen as the main apposition to 
the Labour Government". 

Mr Livingstone's call yester¬ 
day for a wealth tax on 

London “fat cat" directors — 
he called it a "special Cedric 
Brown greedy bastard rate"— 
was cited by Blair circle mem¬ 
bers as an example of the 
trouble he would cause. 

The key question for Mr 
Blair is to decide in the next 10 
days whether the National 
Executive Committee should 
draw up a shortlist excluding 
Mr Livingstone. 

The Livingstone “problem’' 
overshadowed yesterday's in¬ 
quest into Thursday's poll, in 
which Labour’s share of the 
vote was 38 per cent the Tories 
32 per cent and the Liberal 
Democrats 25 per cent 

Results. Pages 46,47 

Learning about golf 
on the degree course 

By Tim Jones and David Charter 

BRITAIN'S first degree in golf 
studies will set undergradu¬ 
ates on a course lasting three 
years which includes a day a 
week on green-keeping skills. 

Before they can mark their 
card with a BA (hons). stu¬ 
dents will leant to shout “fore" 
in several languages and how 
to out-smart opponents in 
international matdiplay. 

Membership of a golf and 
country dub, which normally 
costs E1.400, is included in the 
degree starting this autumn at 
the Buckinghamshire Chi!tern 
University College. High Wyc¬ 
ombe. There will be plenty of 
time for students to improve 
their handicaps as lectures 
take up just 12 hours a week. 

The launch of the course is 
certain to stir controversy over 
the academic value of “dubi¬ 
ous" degree subjects, Chris 
Woodhead, the Chief Inspec¬ 
tor of Schools, launched a 
scathing attack last year- on 
falling standards after several 
new universities launched 
suWegree Higher National 
Diplomas in golf studies. 

Mark Readman, the golf 
course leader, said students- 
must have the equivalent of 
two A levels at grades B and C 
to claim one of the 14 places. 

Mr Readman, who plays off 
17, said: “It is not simply three 
years of playing golf. It is 
business studies with applica¬ 
tions to golf." 
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‘Disturbing developments 
'MEN WHO KNEW’ 

Dear Foreign Secretary The solicitors for Sandline International wrote to 

By Michael Evans 

THE letter from 
Sandline to Robin Cook 
named eight officials 
the company claimed 
had full knowledge 
of the Sierra Leone plan. 
The Foreign Office 
officials were allegedly: 
□ Peter Penfold. 54. 
High Commissioner in 
Freetown, who left to 
take up temporary 
residence in Guinea 
when the coup took 
place in May 1997. 
□ John Everard, 41. 
assistant head of the 
Africa Department 
(Equatorial) until he 
moved on to another 
Foreign Office post m 
London this year. He 
resigned from the 
Foreign Office in 
1984 but returned in 
1987. He is a former 
ambassador in Minsk. 
□ Craig Murray, 39. 
who succeeded John 
Everard after a 
posting as First 
Secretary 
(political/economic) in 
the British Embassy 
in Warsaw. 
□ Lynda St Cook, 
desk officer in the Africa 
Department 
(Equatorial). 
□ Tim Andrews 
desk officer in the Africa 
Department and 
former deputy head of 
Port Louis mission. 
□ Peter Parham. 37. 
First Secretary 
(Chancery) at 
Washington Embassy. 
Described in 
Sandline letter as 
“Africa watcher'*. 
The Defence Minis¬ 
try officials named are: 
□ Lieutenant- 

Colonel Peter Hides, 
who was sent to give 
support to Peter Penfold 
in mid-February 
when the High 
Commissioner in 
Sierra Leone was based 
at Conakry in 
neighbouring Guinea. 
He is now back in 
London. 
□ Colonel Andrew 
Gale who was die 
British Army 
military adviser to the 
UN special envoy to 
Sierra Leone. 

Sierra Leone 

WE have been consulted by 
Lieutenant-Colonel Tim Spicer 
and Mr Michael Grunberg in 
relation to certain events 
regarding their involvement 
with affairs in Siena Leona It 
has become apparent that 
some disturbing developments 
in recent weeks Involving the 
activities of Her Majesty's Cue- 
toms and Excise appear to 
have occurred without the 
knowledge of the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office, the 
Department and Trade and 
Industry or the Ministry of 
Defence. We are accordingly 
copying this letter to the appro¬ 
priate Ministers. 

As you wil be aware, the 
coup in Sierra Leone last year 
which removed President 
Kabbah was roundly con¬ 
demned, first by that country's 
African neighbours and then by 
the United Nations and you, 
Sir, were widely reported as 
offering President Kabbah the 
fun support of Her Majesty's 
Government in restoring the 
lawful government to power in 
Sierra Leone. 

Our cflents are both UK 
nationals. Mr Spicer is an 
executive of a company called 
Sandlins International, which is 
in the business of providing 
military assistance to lawful 
governments, and Mr 
Grunberg is a consultant to that 
company. 

At the suggestion of your 
High Commissioner in Free¬ 
town, Mr Peter Penfold. Presi¬ 
dent Kabbah asked our clients 
to provide such assistance. At 
a meeting held shortly there¬ 
after Mr Penfold confirmed that 
he had Initialed that approach 
and encouraged Sandline 
International's involvement 

Thereafter negotiations pro¬ 
ceeded with President Kabbah 
and his representatives and, as 
those developed, full briefings 
were given both personally and 
by telephone to repre¬ 
sentatives of Her Majesty's 
Government At the Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office 
those briefed included John 
Everard. Craig Murray, Linda St 
Cook and nm Andrews and 
our clients were led to believe 
that clearance was given at 
Head of Department level. The 
Ministry of Defence personnel 
who were briefed included 
Lieutenant-Colonel Peter Hicks 
in Conakry and Colonel An¬ 
drew Gale, the British army 
military adviser to the UN 
Special Envoy to Sierra Leone. 

Further, Mr Penfold himself 
called at our clients’ office 
premises on January 28,1998, 
just three weeks before the 
equipment now In issue was 
delivered, and was given full 
details of the arrangements 
inducting the number of 
personnel involved and. the 
nature of the military equip- 

Robin Cook on April 24, setting out their version 

of events. This is the full text of that letter 

By Faafhpfl*: 
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Tim Spicer 

President Kabbah 

merit that was to be provided. 
He was also given a copy of 
Sandline international’s strate¬ 
gic and tactical plan, its Con¬ 
cept of Operations, for its 
involvement In the Sierra Leone 
arena. 

Our clients were assured 
throughout that the operation 
had me foil support of Her 
Majesty’s Government 

At the same time, our clients 
keep informed me US State 
Department at the highest 
level, including John Htrsch, 
the US Ambassador to Sierra 
Leone, Charles Snyder, Direc¬ 
tor, Office of Regional Affairs 
and Dennis Linskey, Chief, 
West and Southern Africa Di¬ 
vision. Furthermore, following 
support having been given for 

me proposed operation by 
both the US Department of 
State and the US Department 
of Defence (represented by 
Alan Holmes, Assistant Sec¬ 
retary of Defiance for Special 
Operations), we understand 
that Michael Thomas, me 
Country Desk Officer for Sierra 
Leone at the US Department of 
State met with Philip Parham, 
me Africa Watcher at the British 
Embassy m Washington in¬ 
dicating the US Government's 
full support for Sandline Inter¬ 
national's involvement, which 
was no doubt reported back to 
your office in London En ac¬ 
cordance with me proper 
procedure. 

Accordingly, it is quite appar¬ 
ent that me Involvement of 
Sandline International in sup¬ 
port of President Kabbah had 
at ail times had the approval of 
Her Majesty's Government 
and, should it become nec¬ 
essary, we would contend that 
a licence had been given within 
me meaning of the Sierra 
Leone (United Nations Sanc¬ 
tions) Order 1997. 

As mere is, apparently, now 
some disagreement between 
the officials in your Department 
and those in me Department of 
Trade and Industry as to 
whether mat licence falls to be 
given by you as Secretary of 
State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs or by 
the Secretary of State for Trade 
and Industry, a copy of this 
letter is also being provided to 
her. . 

As you will, of course, be well 
aware President Kabbah and 
me lawful Government of Sierra 
Leone were duly restored to 
power. Sand fine International's 
personnel were on hand and 
equipment, as arranged and 
approved, was duty delivered 
to the Military Observer Group 
of Ecowas. President Kabbah 
personally signed bom me 

twitn agreement with Sandline Inter¬ 
national for me provision of 
military assistance and the End 
User Certificate for me military 
equipment Sandfine Inter¬ 
national’s involvement was 
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quite open and indeed their 
personnel were invited aboard 
HMS Cornwell where they pro¬ 
vided tactical and operational 
advice. Further, engineers from 
HMS Cornwell assisted in the 
repair of a helicopter which 
Sandline International was 
operating in support of Presi¬ 
dent Kabbah. 

Notwithstanding all of me 
foregoing, on Monday 30 
March 1898 Mr Grunberg re¬ 
ceived a telephone call from 
one Andrew Bread si, an In¬ 
vestigation Officer (Intelligence 
Unit) of Her Majesty’s Customs 
and Excise National Investiga¬ 
tion Unit A meeting was ar¬ 
ranged that same day, at Mr 
Breeden's request, with Mr 
Grunberg when full co-opera¬ 
tion was provided and the 
fnvotvement of your Depart¬ 
ment, Including the British High 
Commissioner to Sierra Leone, 
the Ministry of Defence and of 
the US State Department was 
explained. 

However, at about 8.30am 
on Friday 3 April 1998, a 
number of Customs Officers 
entered our clients' business 
premises and also entered 
ueutenant-Colonei Spicer's 
former matrimonial home and, 
later that day, entered his 
current home. All our clients' 
papers and computer records 
relating to the operation in 
Sierra Leone, as well as several 
other unrelated business mat¬ 
ters, were removed and our 
clients were told mat it was 
believed that there had been a 
breach of the Sierra Leone 
(United Nations Sanctions) 
Order 1997. 

By letter dated April 8,1998, 
written by our predecessors to 
Her Majesty’s Customs and 
Excise, our clients sought to 
ascertain what disclosures 
were made to me Magistrate 
when seeking a warrant No 
substantive response has been 
received. 

Today, April 24. 1998, a 
written request was made to 
Hansard Management Ser¬ 
vices Limited of Guernsey to 
furnish information and to pro¬ 
duce documents pursuant to 
tiie Siena Leone (United Na¬ 
tions Sanctions) (Channel Is¬ 
lands) Order 1907, signed by 
Her Majesty's Solicitor General 
for Guernsey and served by 
officers of Her Majesty's Guern¬ 
sey Customs and Excise, relat¬ 
ing to suspected contra¬ 
ventions of Articles 3 and 6(2) 
of that Order. Hansard 
Management Services Limited 
provides Sandline International 
with administrative services in 
relation to its financial affairs. 
Delivery up of files has been 
required relating to all Sandline 
International's financial deal¬ 
ings, which cover a whole 
range of business beyond that 
relating to its involvement with 
Sierra Leone. 

As we assume that me 
involvement of Her Majesty’s 
Guernsey Customs and Excase 
was instigated by those having 
conduct of me inquiry in 
London, we have thought it 
appropriate to copy this letter 
to the Chief Customs Officer for 
Guernsey and to Her Majesty’s 
Solicitor General for Guernsey 
under whose authority the for¬ 
mal request was made. 

Needless to say. our clients 
find the actions ofthe Customs 
Officers to be at complete 
variance with me policy of Her 
Majesty's Government, as 
dearly expressed to them in 
the manner outlined above, 
and we can only suppose that 
full and proper inquiry was not 
made either before the in¬ 
vestigation was initiated or 
following the meeting on March 
30 when the postion was 
explained. 

Although mis will no doubt 
be a matter of concern to me 
Financial Secretary to the Trea¬ 
sury and to the Chairman of 
Her Majesty's Customs and 
Excise, to each of whom we 
have also copied this letter, our 
clients' immediate interest is to 
ensure that the investigation is 
brought to the attention of 
those Ministers whose Depart¬ 
ments were intimately con¬ 
cerned In the matters being 
investigated. 

Sandfine international was 
involved quite openly and with 
the full prior knowledge and 
approved of Her Majestys Gov¬ 
ernment, with an operation 
which involved assisting, with 
both personnel and military 

Robin Cook carries a red box with Gaynor Regan, who later became his wife 

OFFICIAL DISTRACTIONS FOR THE MAN CALLEo MR A4 

By Michael Binyon 

and Helen Rum below 

MISCHIEVOUS diplomats 
in the Foreign Office have 
called Robin Cook “Mr A4" 
because of his insistence on 
keeping reports summarised 
to a single sheet of paper. An 
early complaint of senior 
officials was that Mr Cook 
did not “do his boxes” — 
read the files of priority 
policy papers given to me 
Foreign Secretary at the end 
of each day for his urgent 
attention and decision. 

Mr Cook, diplomats com¬ 
plained when he took office, 
was far less diligent than his 
predecessors, preferring to 
rely on his quick intelligence 
and derisiveness. 

He did not like to be 
bothered with stacks of 
paper and detail in the late 
evenings. It has been sug¬ 
gested that for this reason he 
did not see the letter sent to 
him on April 24 by solicitors 
for Sandline. 

Those who work closely 
with him partially confirm 
the complaint “1 have seen 
him read quite thick briefs 
from cover to cover,” one 
diplomat said. “He does not 
like to skim things and then 
sign them off. For this rea¬ 
son probably the volume has 
to be less." He agreed that he 
had not always received a 
prompt reply to papers put 
in Mr Cook's boxes. But he 
said that it was unfair to 

compare him with Doughs 
Hunt one of his Conserva¬ 
tive predecessors. "He was a 
real creature of the Office. 
He always read everything." 

Mr Cook may well have 
missed the key details of the 
Sandline contract. On Janu¬ 
ary 28. the day that Peter 
Fenfold, die High Commis¬ 
sioner to Sierra Leone, was 
visiting the offices of 
Sandline International to 
discuss arms shipments. Mr 
Cook was preccupied with 
the furore surrounding the 
dismissal of his former diary 
secretary. 

While Mr Cook officially 
had engagements with the 
Crown Prince of Bahrain, he 
had to deal with the fallout 
from his revelation the day 
before that he had consid¬ 
ered replacing Anne Bullen 
with his mistress, Gaynor 
Regan. That day. the Queen 

Penfold: office visit 

issued a surprise statement*;; 
denying that he had aban¬ 
doned die royal tour of India 
to attend to his girlfriend. 

On February 21, the =day 
that Sandline arms were 
said to be shipped from. 
Bulgaria to Ecomog troops, 
Robin Cook steered clear of 
the Foreign Office, staying at | 
home in his Uvingstone.- 
oonstituency. before return-^ 
ing to London for 
engagements. 

On March 30. Se 
said they received a tele-^^r, 
phone call from an investi-fi 
gation officer at Custom** 
and Excise, and later that? 
day arranged a meeting toJ 
explaing the involvement .of 
the Foreign Office in their; 
arms deal. __ls |. 

Mr Cook was that day m;,£ g; 
Brussels with Ms RegarysitK 
then his fiancte, to chair £ 
opening of accession negdti- -.-. 
ations for new EU entrants.; -' 

On April 24, when t?». £• 
letter from Sandline giving 
full disclosure of the Foreign^ is 
Office's involvement was.-} 
sent to Mr Cook, he may 
have been somewhat dis- .v ?r' 

traded by more outingswi& ?■ f > 
his new wife. :\ 

The previous evening was : 
the newlyweds’ first public 
engagement, at the Easter ■£•. 
banquet in London. And thaf ;■ 
night, he had something.- 
even more exciting to look;, f. 
forward to: a trip to Bdgmm. ■ -f 
to open a museum with his' f 
bride. - V 

equipment, me restoration of me 
lawful government of Sierra Le¬ 
one. which was me express 
purpose for which sanctions were 
applied in the first place. Far from 
any offence having been commit¬ 
ted in these circumstances, it 
would merit serious criticism mat 
one department of government 
should be investigating, to the 
considerable inconvenience and 
distress of our clients, a matter 
which was conducted with the 
knowledge and approval of 
another department 

Her Majesty's Customs and 
Excise has sought to arrange 
interviews under caution with our 

clients on Wednesday May 6 and 
Thursday May 7.1998. Needless 
to say, we have advised our 
clients that it would be Inappro¬ 
priate for mem at present to co¬ 
operate further with those 
inquiries, which are no doubt as 
much a matter of embarrassment 
to ^ ^?rei9n anti Common¬ 
wealth Office as they are oppres¬ 
sive ot our clients. In any event, 
we would hope that you could 
have investigated matters suf¬ 
ficiently over me next week to be 
able to respond to us In good 
Nma hoforn .J—__ . 

commencement 
interviews. 

We and our clients are at yg*> : 
disposal to discuss this matter* , 
further with you, or with whornsay ;: 
ever you appoint to investig®® 
this matter, as we appreciate*™**.; 
necessarily, this letter , j 
outlines the events in 
and further information ano, 
clarification might be requiredw - 
order to enable you to reach the .. 
conclusion, as we have done,1 
that recent events were art.;. 
abberation which, for the bang ; 
of afl concerned, should bo-; 
brought to an end immediate^! = 
We remain. Sir 
Yours faithfully l.- .'i 
S. J.Berwtn & Co - 

COOK ARMS SCANDAL 

, Continued from page I 
lion is the claim that Mr Penfold visited 
the Sandline premises in London in 
January, three weeks before the shipment 
of arms was delivered to the Nigerian-led 
West African forces that overthrew the 
junta. Mr Penfold, the letter said, had 
been given details of the arms, the 
Sandline personnel to be involved and the 
tactics to be employed. 

Although the letter makes dear that 
Sandline believed all its meetings with 
Foreign Office officials had the backing of 
the Government, it makes no reference to 
ministers. Mr Cook, who said nothing 

yesterday about Sandline’s latest claims, 
told M Ps on Wednesday that he was first 
told about the letter on April as. four days 
after it had been sent. Sandline was 
furious with Mr Cook’s Commons state¬ 
ment. which it considered misleading. 

If the Sandline allegations are true, they 
make a mockery of M r Cook's claims that 
he is pursuing an ethical foreign policy. 
They would also raise serious questions 
about the future of Mr Lloyd and the 
credibility of Mr Cook. If. as Mr Cook has 
stated, ministers knew nothing abauf the 
shipment and the involvement of top- 
ranking officials, the letter would suggest 
a Foreign Office running out of control. 

Downing Street said yesterday that Mr 
Cook and Mr Lloyd retained the “abso¬ 

lute confidence” of the Prime Minister.^;: 
However, Mr Lloyd's position is severely 
weakening. The customs investigate^;; 
mto the suspected breach of a United;. • 
Nations arms embargo imptaed'-tth^ 
Sierra Leone began on March 
days before Mr Lloyd denied newspap^vv'. 
allegations of British complicity in : / . 
counter-coup. ; \'4<7 

On Tuesday of this week Mr Uoyd : 
the Foreign Affaire Select Comnridee.tfcSr- ■ 
he had learnt of the investigation only oh^ ; - 
May I. in fact, he was told in midrApt» ;: ; 
as he was forced to admit yesterday.;: 
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Plague 
genes 

‘hold key 
to Aids 

Father-in-law gives Gullit yellow card 
FIONA HAMSON 

battle’ 
From Bronwen Maddox 

IN WASHINGTON 

EUROPEAN survivors of ihe 
Black Death, the plague that 
ravaged the Continent in the 
14th century, may hold the key 
to defeating Aids, scientists 
believe. 

TTte epidemic of bubonic 
plague which swept from Asia 
across Europe in 1346. spread 
by rsus and fleas, radically 
altered the European genetic 
pool, scientists at the National 
Cancer Institute suggest. 

Survivors of the plague may 
have passed on to their descen¬ 
dants a genetic mutation 
which now gives them protec¬ 
tion against the modem 
plague of Aids. 

Scientists have identified a 
mutation in the genes of 
immune system cells which 
suddenly became common 
among Europeans 700 years 
ago. That suggests that it gave 
people carrying it better than 
average resistance to the 
plague — survival of the fittest 
— arid that they passed this on 
to their survivors. 

. The chance of this gene 
. ^randomly drifting up {to the 
' levels now found among white 

Europeans) is unlikely,- says 
Stephen O’Brien, the molecu¬ 
lar biologist who heads the 
research team, in this month's 
American Journal of Human 

- Genetics. 
If people have inherited the 

mutation, called CCR5delta 
32, from both parents they will 
be immune to infection by the 
HIV virus. 

Together with researchers 
at Stanford University, the 
team now plans to test—using 
laboratory cultures of plague 
— whether the bacterium also 
uses the CCR5 receptor. 

Research shows that just 
over 10 per cent of white 

.^people of European origin 
\ “carry die mutation — and up 

to 14 per cent in Scandanavia. 
The presence of the mutation 
is lower in the south-east 
where the disease entered 
Europe from Central Asia. 
Only 4 per cent of Grades 
cany the mutation, and only 2 
per cent'of Central Asians. ■ 

People of African descent do 
not eany the mi^aSdn. The 
plague _scarcely touched the 
African continent which is 
now ravaged by HIV. 

Rood Gullit and his 19-year-old girlfriend Estelle Cruyff, niece of Johan and the mother of Joefle. one erf Gullit's five daughters 

Estranged wife also tackles star, say John Goodbody and Damian Whitworth 
WHEREVER Ruud Gullit goes 
controversy is never far behind. 
Now that the flamboyant Dutch¬ 
man is kicking his heels after 
parting company with Chelsea 
Football Gub, the rows that 
dogged his playing and manageri¬ 
al careers are consuming his 
private life. 

Yesterday Gullit was tackled 
hard over his behaviour by both 
the father of his girlfriend and his 
estranged wife. Gullit himsdf was 
keeping his deadlocked head 
down. 

On one side of a tug of love 
across Europe is Estelle Cruyff, 19, 
his girlfriend and mother of his 
daughter Jodie. Estefle is the 
niece of Johan, the Dutch football 
legend. 

On the other side is Cristina 
Pensa, 32, the wife of the former 
Dutch international, a Milanese 
model and mother of two more 

daughters. The pair separated in 
1995. 

Watching the dispute from the 
touchline is Gullit's first wife. 
Yvonne de Vries, 35. his teenage 
sweetheart and the mother of his 
two remaining children. 

Henny Cruyff, Estelle’s father 
and brother of Johan, said yester¬ 
day that he feared his daughter's 
relationship with Gullit was 
doomed. He has been regarded as 
a dose friend of Gullit but he told 
De Telegmaf, the Dutch news¬ 
paper “I am desperately worried 
that Ruud may be treating my 
daughter as a casual lay, even 
though she has had his baby. My 
family is very angry over Ruud’s 
strange behaviour. I believe he’s 
treating my daughter badly.” 
' Mr Cruyff, said he was shocked 
over the intimate details that came 
out in Gullit’s autobiography last 
week about his love life with 

Estelle. “I want my beautiful 
daughter to know that she is 
welcome if she turns up with the 
baby and wants to come home. I 
ask myself what expectations she 
has with a man who has four 
other kids with two wives and they 
all want his attention." 

His remarks appeared to be a 
response also to Ms Pensa who 
was quoted as saying yesterday: 
“ Ruudi no longer wants to divorce 
me." However, she added that she 
was baffled at his behaviour, 
saying that he has “lost his way. 
He thinks he is God and we are all 
nobodies." 

Gullit, who was sacked from 
Chelsea in February, is reported to 
he living-’on the outskirts of 
Amsterdam with Estefle and then- 
baby. 

Mr Cruyff said that Gullit's 
autobiography “shocked and em¬ 
barrassed". toe family because erf 

the intimate details of his life with 
Estelle. The autobiography re¬ 
corded Gullit's "hurt and bitter¬ 
ness" at being separated from 
Quincy, six. and Cheyenne, four, 
his daughters from ms marriage 
to Ms Pensa- Yet his wife claims 
that despite legal battles for ac¬ 
cess, he has not seen the children 
for more titan six months. 

Gullit had an outstanding 
career as a player, particularly for 
AC Milan, and he also capta ined 
Holland to victory in the 1988 
European championship. But he 
refused to represent his country in 
the 1994 World Cup. 

He joined Chelsea as a player in 
1995, becoming a manager a year 
later, kanfing-the dub to its FA 
Cup triumph last season. How¬ 
ever, earlier this season the dub 
claimed it was unhappy with his 
pay demands and “playboy 
lifestyle". . , . . Cristina Pensa, Gullit's estranged wife and. mother of two girls 

Bomb suspect’s car 
found at Heathrow 

^ LAWYERS involved in a hitter 
court battle with an Iranian 
businessman were warned by 
police yesterday to tighten 
their security after a private 
investigator and his wife were 
seriously injured by a parcel 
bomb. 

Police suspect that Mike 
Ccryne, a retired Dundee de¬ 
tective specialising in hand¬ 
writing comparisons for court 
cases, was singled out after 
acting as an expert witness in 
a case involving Cyrus 
Ghiassy three years ago. Ex¬ 
press delivery companies and 
Royal Mail depots have also 
been alerted for bombs as 

■ police began an international 
(•hunt for Ghiassy, 57. an 

Iranian-born property dealer 
and phsycist. 

Mr Cpyne, 63, and his wife 
Margaret suffered multiple 
injunes when Mr Coyne 
opened the package in an 
office room at the back of their 
home. The bomb was a sophis¬ 
ticated device which scattered 
nail*: and tacks when it was 
detonated. 

It was packed into a parcel 
the size of a brick and was 
delivered by a man of Middle 
Eastern appearance to the 
TNT depot at Thetford. Nor¬ 
folk, on Wednesday. The man 
told staff he was working for 
an insurance company and 
came back the next day with 

■■• two more parcels for address¬ 
es in Kent and Fife. The two 

Other potential 

victims alerted 

to be on guard. 

report Shirley 

English and 

Stewart Tendler 
parcels were still at the depot 
when Mr Coyne and his wife 
Margaret were hurt Army 
bomb disposal experts spent 
over four hours dismantling 
the bombs after staff searched 
the depot. 

One of the devices was 
addressed to the invalid wife 
of Derek Lawson, the lawyer 
who successfully sued 
Ghiassy in 1995. Ar that time 
he was living in St Andrews. 
Fife, and embroiled in a bitter 
row over unpaid legal fees. 

The dispute involved bills 
for conveyancing on proper¬ 
ties in the town and in Dundee 
dating back to July I98S. The 
bill also included VAT and 
fees for the sale and purchase 
of houses and flats. At the civil 
case, heard in Dundee Sheriff 
Court. Ghiassy claimed that 
he had already paid the bills 
and had received hand-writ¬ 
ten invoices from Mr Lawson, 
a local lawyer. Mr Coyne, a 

retired scenes of crime officer 
who ran his own private 
investigation agency, gave evi¬ 
dence that the writing was not 
Mr Lawson's and that die 
invoices had been forged. 

Mr Coyne, formerly head of 
die identification bureau of 
Ttyside police, is an interna¬ 
tional expert in handwriting. 
He retired in 1985 to set up his 
own private investigation 
agency working primarily 
with defence solicitors. He is a 
member of the Association of 
British Investigators, and the 
World Association of 
Detectives. 

In June 1995. the sheriff 
ordered Mr Ghiassy to pay the 
full amount. Hugh McKay, a 
principal for Lawson, Coull 
and Duncan: Michael Steven¬ 
son, a company accountant, 
and Robert Hughes, Cupar 
Sheriff Gerk, also gave evi¬ 
dence against Ghiassy. Fart of 
the evidence also involved 
telephone calls made by Mr 
Ghiassy to Lawson. Coull and 
Duncan from Norwich. 

After the case Ghiassy 
moved to the South East of 
England and the case was 
forgotten until the bomber, 
driving a rented black Ford 
Fiesta, turned into the Thet¬ 
ford depot The car was found 
at 3am yesterday at Heathrow 
and last night police were 
examing materail discovered 
by officers from Scotland 
Yard’s anti-terrorist branch 

Defendant 
claims he 

knows real 
art thief 

By TIm Jones 

A CAT burglar yesterday 
claimed he had concealed the 
identity of the young man he 
thought had stolen a £650.000 
Picasso because he regarded 
himself almost as his father. 

Peter Scott 67, told 
Snaresbrook Crown Court: 
Thera is a sense of loyalty in 
all kinds of business and 
sometimes you have to pay the 
price of standing up." 

Mr Scott whose victims 
included Sophia Loren and 
Elizabeth Taylor, denied han¬ 
dling the painting, Tete de 
Femme, which was stolen 
from the Lefevre Gallery. 
Mayfair, a year ago. The 
prosecution alleges that- Mr 
Scott was trying to sell it for 
£75.000. 

But Mr Scott said that after 
hearing about the robbery on 
the radio he thought immed¬ 
iately the crime had been 
committed by a young man to 
whom he had become very 
dose. “Only he was mad 
enough to have done it 

He added: "I was for a 
number of years virtually his 
surrogate father." It was this 
man who had given him a 
suitcase—with the painting— 
and asked him to pass it on to 
a properly dealer. 

The trial continues. 

■ Banker jailed for stalking campaign 
By Helen Johnstone 

A RETIRED international banker used 

*e™efrom a novel 
to wage a campajgn of 
woman neighbour 

^k'tSrrp°unshS 

'S-Hajsfss® 
Sussex? in 

Tancock. w Kong- slipped into 

S«eSeofghis errand 

marriage. r rt in Sussex heard 
Lewes Crown coun »« * 

how he posted a copy of the thriller Night 
Prey, by William Sandford, in which a 
serial killer called Koop stalks his women 
victims, to Miss Vesty. Tancock’s note to 
her read: “Koop lives, be very very 
careful". In other notes he made veiled 
threats and daimed to have tracked her 
around Sussex. On one occasion she 
found a dead bird pinned to her car with a 
fruit knife and a note in its beak read 
“Deja Dead". 

The court heard his campaign fright¬ 
ened Miss Vesty, aged 46. so much that 
she suspected everybody around her. She 
felt she was going to be killed by the 
stalker, who threatened to strike on the 
winter solstice. 

Tancock was eventually caught red- 
handed by police who mounted an 

undercover surveilJance operation at her 
flat. When interviewed by police he said 
he wanted Miss Vesty, with whom he had 
never spoken, off the estate because he 
had taken a dislike to her. 

Brendan Anderson, prosecuting, said 
police who raided Taneock's flat discov¬ 
ered a string of hems which related to his 
campaign of terror. 

Jailing Tancock for a year. Judge 
Richard Hayward said his actions were 
deliberate, calculated and evil. Tancock. 
who admitted putting a person in fear of 
violence, was also banned from ever 
trying to contact Miss Vesty and from 
v&iting Haywards Heath for- five years. 

He also admitted shoplifting involving 
£535 of goods, some of which he used to 
design the notes he sent to Miss Vesty. 

How early 
would you like 
to pay off your 
mortgage? 

(a) The year Wales win the World Cup? 

(b) When Jeremy Beadle is voted Britain's most popular man? 

(c) When (eg warmers come back into fashion? 

(d) When the cows come home? 

(e) As soon as possible? 

If you Dte the sound of (e) and you hare, or are about to buy, a home with a mortgage of at least 

£50,000, then give us a call on 0845G 00 00 01 to find out If wefreright for you. The Virgin One account: 

ITs no small change. 

The Virgin One account Is a secured personal bank account with The Royal Bank erf;Scotland pic. 

one account 
WLone account 

08456 00 00 01 

Open 7 Days a week. 24 Hours a day 

Representative orty of Virgin Direct Personal Financial Service Ltd. which is regulated by the Personal investment Authority for life Insurance, pensions and 
unit trust business and represents only the Virgin Direct Marketing Croup. YOUR HOME IS AT RlSICtfYOU DO NOT KEEP UP RB*YM£NTS ON A MORTCMEOR 

OTHER LOW SECURED ON IT. you can phone far further intormatton or a written quotation;* any time. You must be aged 18 or over. Ufa Insurance Is required. 
for your security all alls are recorded and randomly monitored. Virgin Direct Personal Finance ltd. Discovery House, Whiting Rd. Norwich, NR4 6EJL 
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IN EXCESS 

6 We know the details: 
he was naked, he was 
hanging from a hotel 
door. But what drove 
a man who seemed 

to have everything — 
fame, fortune, a woman 
and baby daughter he 
loved — to take his 

own life? Here, for the 
fust time, is the chain 
of events that pushed 
Michael Hutchence 

over the edge... ^ 

Tomorrow in 
The Sunday Times 

Magazine 

THKSl'\l)A\ TIMES 
IS 

THE .SIMMY PAPERS 

Missing doctor served 
with SAS in the Gulf 

THOMAS SHANKS, the.fogi- 
thre doctor whose lover was 
shot dead outside a pub, told 
former colleagues that he had 
been in the SAS. it emerged 
last night 

Bom in 1951 in Glasgow, he 
joined the Army in 1968 and 
served for 10 years as a 
regular soldier. Although the 
Ministry of Defence refused to 
confirm his service details, 
former SAS members last 
night recalled a "tough, hard" 
young Scot who served in the 
regiment's B Squadron in 
Oman fighting communist 
guerillas in the mid 1970s. 

“Tommy was a bloody good 
man, a brave and dedicated 
patrol medic who was in the 
thick of the action many 
times,” said one former com¬ 
rade! “He fought and stood his 
ground in Oman. For one so 
young he was brilliant. He 
took part in some real nasty 
hand-to-hand fighting when 
we cleared a cave complex.” 

In 1978 he left the Army, 
determined to better himself, 
and took A Levels. One former 
SAS officer said: "He decided 
to leave us to go and get 
himself educated so he could 

Fugitive anaesthetist boasted of 

his army experience, write Paul 

Wilkinson and Stephen Farrell 

fulfill his dearest wish, which 
was to be a doctor. He was a 
thoroughly good soldier and 
his decision to leave was a 
great loss to the regiment.” 

He enrolled at Birmingham 
University as a mature stu¬ 
dent to study medicine. While 
there, m 1983, he rejoined the 

' medical services, this time as 
an officer, and graduated as a 
doctor in 1986. It is during this: 
time, when he is thought to 
have served as a reservist, that 
he met his future wife, Julie. 

Last night one former Army 
colleague said that he had 
served in the Gulf, and specu¬ 
lated that he could be suffer¬ 
ing from stress-related illness. 

After leaving the Army for 
the second time in the early 
1990s, he worked at a series of 
hospitals in Essex. Worcester 
and Birmingham before arriv¬ 
ing at New Cross Hospital in 
Wolverhampton, where he 

worked from July 1993 to 
December 1994, around the 
time his marriage broke up. 

One former colleague at 
New Cross said that he had 
included details of his SAS 
service on his CV. He divorced 
seven years ago. but often 
visited his daughter and ex- 
wife at her widowed mother’s 
house in King's Heath. 
Birmingham. 

It was after moving to work 
as an anaesthetist at Ponte¬ 
fract General Infirmary in 
1995 that he met Victoria 
Fletcher, with whom he began 
his long-standing but 
“stormy" relationship. Her 
father Mick, mother Jeanette 
and brother Timothy, 18. were 
last night too upset to com¬ 
ment at the family’s semi¬ 
detached council house in 
Knottingley. Miss Fletcher. 21. 
left school four years ago and 
trained as a student nurse at 

Pontefract Friends described 
her as “a bubbly, fun-loving 
girl" who was well-liked. She 
lived on the second floor of the 
hospitals nursing quarters 
until she qualified as a regis¬ 
tered nurse last September, 
and moved out a few months 
ago into her own flat 

Margaret Wilkinson, 48, a 
colleague, said: “She was a 
ready, clean-living girl, al¬ 
ways well turned out She was 
really nice and I’ll miss her." 

It was while drinking with 
friends that Miss Fletcher was 
shot at least four times with a 
high-calibre automatic weap¬ 
on, suffering multiple injuries 
that proved fatal. Police 
believe Dr Shanks may also 
have teen involved in a distur¬ 
bance at the Lamplighter pub 
in Castleford around 8.40pm. 
The shooting happened lb 
hours later as up to 80 
regulars at the Castlefields 
were enjoying a farewell party 
for Steve Thackray. the 
landlord. 

An armed guard was last 
night outside Dr Shanks's 
quarters in the hospital, and 
officers appealed for the doc¬ 
tor to contact them. An armed officer patrols the grounds of Pontefract General Infirmary last night Jj -' 
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in power 
at Dounreay 

• • • -.r i 

BY Nick Nuttall, envtkonment correspo?*dent ^ 

A SERIOUS power failure has 
hit the Dounreay nuclear 
plant, forcing the evacuation 
of 300 workers and concern 
among government inspectors 
that safety systems were tem¬ 
porarily out of control. 

The incident began at 
9.00pm on Thursday when an 
excavator cut the mains elec¬ 
tricity to the fuel-cycle area. U 
is awaiting approval from the 
Nuclear Installations Inspec¬ 
torate to process spent highly 
enriched, uranium flown in 
from Georgia in the former 
Soviet Union. 

The emergency back-up 
power supplies from diesel 
generators should have kicked 
in, but also failed. That part of 
thejplant was without power 
until lunchtime yesterday. 

During the blackout venti¬ 
lation and control systems for 
processing spent fuel rods 
were out of operation. Sources 
close to the government's 
midear inspection team raised 
serious concerns over the case. 
One said: “I view the circum¬ 
stances surrounding the inci¬ 
dent as being a potentially 
serious loss of control." 

Kevin Dunion. director of 
Friends of the Earth Scotland, 
said that had the plant been 
fully operational, there could 

have been a disaster such ail , 
nudear explosion. “It is abso- 3- 
futety incredible that an areaik 
so critical to operations -iat>V: 
Dounreay can be left without\- 
power so easily. It was ex-: 
tremely fortunate that these ' 
plants are working on a 1ov-A 
key basis at present." he sa$: I? 

Lorraine Mann, of ScotlaSd 
Against Nudear Dumping,'.: 
which accepted the need to f 
bring in spent fuel from Geori ■/. 
gia on nudear proliferation"7 
grounds, said: This is the.;, 
most serious breach of safety' 
in Dounreay^ 40 year . 
history." ' 

The fue^cyde area is cur¬ 
rently not fully operational - 
pending the upgrade and > 
approval, from the NJl.-.Dr - 
Roy Nelson, Dounreay's diree- \, 
tor, said that the only power * 
available in the complex for, •. 
about 12 hours was the small • 
amount supplied from batter-. \ 
ies to operate the device^ 
which monitor liquid and gaai 
discharges into the sea and-' 
air. . r • 

A Dounreay spokesman 
jeered claims that had the foeifi 
Qicle area been fully op$j»-* 
tional there could have beosa . 
disaster “Ir automaiks^y ' 
closes down when there is.a .V 
power failure.^ >r,>.. 
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An evening with 
Toni Morrison 

TONI MORRISON, the Nobel 
winning author, will be reading 
her long-awaited new novel, Pai^^rv, 
(Chatto & Windus C16.99), afvl^ 
Hmes/Dilloiis Forum on MondtQ&i- 
May 18. This event, chaired by Fettav-*;;' 
Stothard, Editor of The Times, offers 

readers the rare opportunity to ask Morrison question^ 
about her life and work. . - = 

The forum, at 730pm at the Institute of Education. 20.1 
Bedford Way, London, WCl, marks the puWicatiwi' df:|~ 
Paradise, Morrison’s first book for five years. TTie admis- j 
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includes E2 off copies of Paradise. 
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Mercy for 
the hitman 
who spared 
his target 

By Victoria Fletcher 

M-V. * 

A CONTRACT killer who look 
pity on his intended victim 
after she pleaded for her life 
received mercy from the Old 
Bailey yesie'rday. Orville 
Wright was given the minimal 
sentence of 24: years, and the 
woman he spared wants to 
help him financially. 

Wright, 26, said he had been 
offered £5.000 by a former 
lover of Theresa Pitkin to 
murder her. At 930pm on 
December 21, 19%. he broke 
into her flat, grabbed a 
kitchen knife and told her to 
lie on the floor with material 
in her mouth. 

However, Ms Pitkin. 30. 
who had received other 
threats, remained calm and 
talked to her attacker to find 
out why he had agreed to take 
on the contract- They talked 
for three hours. 

Wright slowly revealed that 
he needed the money to buy a 
return ticket to his home in 
Jamaica. He said he had come 
to Britain on a trip with his 
cousin but had become strand¬ 
ed and desperate after his 
cousin returned to the Carib¬ 
bean with their tickets. 

Wright quickly lost his 
nerve and admitted that he 
had been hired by Ms Pitkin's 
ex-lover. David Martin. 30. 
Ms Pitkin told the court: “I 
thought he was going to rape 
me, but then he told me he had 
been contracted to kill me. He 
said he was being paid £4.000 
and if he did the job 100 per 
cent he would get £5,000. We 
talked quite a bit. He said he 

was going to kill me for 
money. He got cold feel and 
would not kill me." 

Wright, of Bruce Grove. 
North London, was found 
guilty last month of aggravat¬ 
ed burglary with intent to 
cause grievous bodily harm. 
He claimed that he had gone 
into the flat to wam her about 
the contract killing but never 
intended to carry it out. 

Mr Martin denies know¬ 
ledge of the deal and has not 
been charged. During the 
trial. Mark Hill, for the prose¬ 
cution said; "He was a hitman 
about to carry out the killing 
and that he did not do it is a 
great relief to Miss Pickin and 
others. He is a hitman who 
lost his nerve." 

The prosecution added that 
out of empathy for Wright's 
situation, Ms Pitkin, of Totten¬ 
ham. North London, had since 
offered to pay for his flight to 
Jamaica. 

Passing sentence. Judge 
David Murchie said: “I cant 
forget her words that you were 
a hitman who lost his nerve. 
She said that you couldn't go 
through with it and got cold 
feet and could not kill her.” He 
added that usually a man who 
breaks into a strange woman's 
house masked and brandish¬ 
ing a knife would have been 
given a substantial sentence. 
However, every report of Mr 
Wright, who worked as a legal 
clerk in Jamaica for seven 
years, suggested he was of 
good character with no previ¬ 
ous criminal convictions. 

Ex-wife faces jail 
for murder plot 

By A Correspondent 

A DIVORCEE faces jail for 
hiring a hitman to kill her ex- 
husband. Dawn Watson 
feared that her new extrava¬ 
gant life was at risk when he 
called in the Child Support 
Agency demanding more 
money for their child ren. 

Her ex-husband, Philip 
Smith, had custody of their 
four children aged 8 to 16, 
while Watson. 41, had remar¬ 
ried. to hotelier Marc Watson, 
drove a top-of-th e-range 

^ Mercedes and lived in a large 
® country house. Cardiff Crown 

Court was told. 
Watson, of Pembroke Dock, 

made contact with Robert 
Rees, a “hitman" through 

business contacts. She told 
him: Tve got a new Mercedes 
arid it's really cool. But he’s 
trying to muck everything up. 
1 want you to shoot him." But 
Rees told police about the 
meeting and they taped a 
telephone call in which Wat¬ 
son said: 

"Just blow his head off." 
She was found guilty of 

soliciting to murder. Her hus¬ 
band was cleared of the same 
charge. Sentencing was ad¬ 
journed for pre-sentence re¬ 
ports. Mr Justice Tucker 
warned Watson: “1 want it to 
be understood that it’s clear in 
this matter that a custodial 
sentence must follow." 
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Efforts lo reinvent hockey as a 
vibrant and sexy activity for the 
street-smart woman were endorsed 
yesterday by the president of the 
sport’s governing body (Carol 
Midgley writes). 

An advertising campaign de¬ 
signed lo banish the Victorian 
“jolly hockeysticks" image, bottom 

Hockeysticks’ image jollied up 
left for something altogether more 
arresting, top left has been 
launched, featuring Lucilla 
Wright the 18-year-old England 
international, seen in match gear. 

right Hie image to woo young 
male spectators to next week's 
international matches upset some 
members of the Internationa] team 
who claimed it was exploitative. 

Monica PickersgilL president of 
the Rngtigh Hockey Association, 
who was in America, asked for a 
copy to be foxed to her. She said 
yesterday *t»at die checked that 

neither Miss Wright nor her par¬ 
ents objected to the advert appear- 
ing in a paper in Milton Keynes, 
venue for the matches, and then 
gave her blessing. 

She said the sport wanted lo 
show that “normal, sexy, boy- 
interested girls play hockey and 
you don't have to look like a horse". 
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Lennon brothers give peace no 
Brothers vie for pop success 

THE rivalry between John 
Lennon’s two sons will break 
into open warfare in the rec¬ 
ord shops this month when 
half-brothers Julian and Sean 
release solo albums on the 
same day. May 18 will herald 
the most dosely watched chan 
race since Blur beat Oasis to 
Number One when they both 
released records in August 
1995. 

Julian Lennon, a star with 
several hits to his name, has in 
the past suggested that a 
“camp" around his half-broth¬ 
er has been trying to under¬ 
mine his career. Sean. 12 years 
his junior, an unknown force 
in music, has chosen to record 
his first album for a label run 
by the Beastie Boys, a band 
notorious for their tasteless 
stunts. The debate over which 
son has inherited the talent of 
their father, the former Beatle 
gunned down in New York in 
19S0. will be resolved by the 
British record-buying public. 

So far. reviews of the two 
albums suggest the boys are 
neck-and-neck. Q says Ju¬ 
lian's songwriting has come 
on. although his Photograph 
Smile is “almost relentless in 
its mid-paced rock balladry, 
which can be wearing". 

Select says of Sean’s Into 
The Sun: “The whole thing is 
drenched in lovey-doveyness, 
but the odd moment of slop 
seems to be in keeping with 
the author's slyly tongue-in- 
cheek intentions.'’ 

Julian was yesterday on a 
promotional tour of southeast 

Record-buyers 

will have the 

chance to decide 

which son has 

inherited the 

talent, Dominic 

Kennedy reports 

Asia. His spokeswoman said 
his album had always been 
scheduled for release on May 
18. For the two records to 
come out on the same day was 
"very unusual in that they are 
two brothers". 

Sean has had seven years 
since Julian's last album re¬ 
lease to issue his own debut 

EMI, which is distributing 
Sean’s record for the Grand 
Royal label, insists die clash of 
release dates is “pure coinci¬ 
dence". A spokesman said it 
was because Sean was avail¬ 
able to promote the album in 
Britain only this week and was 
playing his first British gig 
this week in London’s Cam¬ 
den Town. 

Sean, who had been largely 
forgotten by the public, at¬ 
tracted worldwide headlines 
three weeks ago when he told 
New Yorker magazine that the 

flu Mie. me show- 
if penc$ ft /, 
... cHMce/ / 

United States Government 
had killed his father because 
he was a dangerous revolu¬ 
tionary. 

At the same time, Julian was 
in Germany launching the in¬ 
ternational press and publicity 
campaign for his record. He 
believes the comment may 
have been timed by Sean's 
camp to distract the worlds 
attention from the more-fam¬ 
ous Lennon son’s new music. 

Julian says he was amazed 
that Sean was releasing an 
album at the same time. He 
says Sean's management 
group has visited all the 
people and companies that 
Julian has been working with. 
“And whatever I was doing, 
almost exactly. Sean would be 
doing the week before me." 
Julian told The Scotsman. 

“I don’t think it’ll do him 
any good with the album. 

because what they should 
have learnt — not only from 
my experience but other peo¬ 
ple’s — a name will only last so 
long, but if you havent gor the 
talent it'll fall through. You're 
not going to last." 

Julian is the son of Lennon's 
first wife, Cynthia. He was 
bom in Liverpool in March 
1963. the month the band had 
their first Number One 
record. Please Please Me. 

While Lennon was absent, it 
was left to Paul McCartney to 
teach Julian to play the guitar. 
McCartney wrote Hey Jude to 
comfort Julian when his par¬ 
ents were about to split. 

Lennon moved to New York 
with his bride Yoko Ono and 
lavished attention on their 
baby Sean, writing the song 
Beautiful Boy for him in 1980. 
Yet he had been so worried 
about the reaction to the 
lullaby Goodnight, written for 
Julian in the 1960s. that he 
asked Ringo Starr to sing it on 
the White Album. 

The first song on Julian's 
new album includes the line 
“Daddy’s work is never done." 
The record is dedicated to 
Roberto Bassanini. Cynthia 
Lennon's late second hus¬ 
band. With a subtle use of 
punctuation. Julian hints that 
he regarded the Italian as his 
real dad. describing him as 
“my ‘step-father". 

Julian's album sleeve also 
has a message to Cynthia: 
“Mum — I love you." There is 
no overt reference to his 
brother. 

'item:ten; 
The two wives of John Lennon. Yoko and Cynthia, with Julian and Sean, celebrate a concert by Julian in New York 
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Sean Lennon making his British debut at the Barfly, a room at the Falcon pub in Camden, on Thursday 

Beautiful boy shows promise 
There can be few 22-year-old singers David Sinclair OT1 riven by multiple fractures, often. a> 

who have had to carry such a burd- _ existing within the same song; Mystery 
en of both expectation and histori- o T  , Juice, which began as a Iflttpg ballad, 

There can be few 22-year-old singers 
who have had to carry such a burd¬ 
en of both expectation and histori¬ 

cal baggage as Sean Lennon, son of John 
Lennon and Yoko Ono. His best indeed 
only, defence in the face of such pressure 
has always been to "act normal". 

Thus his British live debut (and only 
his seventh gig in total), was a resolutely 
downbeat affair in the back room of a 
pub in Camden, North London, in front 
of 250 or so people so tightly jammed 
together that it was a struggle even to 
take off your jacket as the temperature 
rose. There was no fanfare, no gaudy 
lightshow and certainly no slick session 
musicians to bolster a performance that 
revealed Lennon Jr as an embryonic and 
at times enigmatic talent, who may well 
go on to great things if he is sufficiently 
strong-willed to continue developing at 
his own pace. 

Looking remarkably like his prnents — 
the thin nose and mouth of his father 
combining with his mother's Asiatic eyes 
— he began with the title track of his new 
album Into The Sun (to be released on 
May 18), a gentle bossa nova played at a- 

David Sinclair on 

Sean Lennon’s 

London debut 

at the Barfly 

volume that would have seemed modest 
by the standards of a home stereo system, 
let alone a rock'n'roll show. He was 
flanked by two Japanese women: the key¬ 
board player Yuka Honda, whom he de¬ 
scribed as “the love of my life", and the 
drummer Mtho Hatori, who provided 
cool, if somewhat approximate harmony 
vocals somewhat after the fashion of As- 
trud Gflberto. The group was completed 
by Timo Ellis (bass/vocals) and percus¬ 
sionist Duma Love who weighed in with 
a tongue-twisting rap during the encore 
of One Night while Lennon regaled the 
crowd with a human beatbox routine. 

This contrast between traditional and 
modem idioms reflected a musical per¬ 
sonality that was not so much split as 

riven by multiple fractures, often. c6> 
existing within the same song; Mystprfc 
Juice, which began as a lilting ballad^: 
was suddenly enveloped by a blizzard ofi 
fuzz-box guitar heroics, and eventually- 
wound up as a meandering pseudojazg* 
rock instrumental sequence. Port One Ofc 
The Cowboy Trilogy was a ramshackle® 
hillbilly two-step. Bathtub was doe c®| 
several medium-slow numbers with 6s-l 
tensibly pretty tunes knocked out of k3tec!4 
by odd or unexpected chord changes, ' -' v 

Obviously Lennon has been greafiy^ 
influenced by his parents, but•; 
strongest due to the provenance of .fem 
musical outlook came with the only covers 
version of the night, a ragged attempt ara 
the Beach Boys’ song God Only Knows.% 
which be introduced with i story about^ 
meeting Brian Wilson- that showed^ 
Lennon's deep admiration for that* 
group’s composer and mainstay. Tj 

There were intimations of genius at - 
this intriguing and. at times enthralling « 
gig, hut the overalUimpression was of 
worfcstfll in progreSisrLet'shope Lennon 
isi^distractedbeforehegetsadianceto 
bring it afi to proper fruition. -. *>— i. 

Beatles win with Harrison sold 
By a Correspondent 

A JUDGE singled out the 
evidence of George Harrison 
yesterday for helping him to 
deride that a CD produced 
from a 36-year-old tape of the 
Beaties should be banned 
from sale. 

Mr Justice Neuberger gave 
a short ruling after a settle¬ 
ment of the four-day hearing 
in the High Court Ungasong 
Music Ltd, which had claimed 
it had the rights to exploit the 
tape because John Lennon 
gave his permission in 1962 at 
the Star Club in Hamburg, 
agreed to abide by an injunc- 

Harrison: judge said 
he was convincing 

tion stopping the sales and 
hand over the original tape. 

The Beatles had been ap¬ 
pearing with an obscure band. 
King Size Taylor and The 
Dominoes, whose leader. 
Edward Taylor, used his own 
reeLfo-reel machine to record 
the bands on stage. The judge 
said Lennon had not consent¬ 
ed to the tape being exploited. 

Mr Justice Neuberger ac¬ 
cepted all the arguments put 
forward for the members of 
the Beaties “with particular 
reference to the evidence of 
George Harrison" who was 
“convincing” while Edward 
Taylor was “confused and 
inconsistent". 

Harrison told the High 
Court on Wednesday that the 
recording was the “crummi¬ 
est" ever made in the group’s 
name: “One drunken person 
recording another bunch of 
drunks does not constitute 
business deals. The only per¬ 
son who allegedly heard any¬ 
thing about it is the one person 
who is dead.” 

The judge ordered that all 
copies of the recording be 
delivered to the Beatles* solici¬ 
tors and that the group should 
be paid their legal costs and 
damages to be assessed at an 
inquiry. Mark Platts Mills. 
QC representing the Beaties, 
had said there had been 
various attempts to exploit the 

, ~ t;* u ;. 

tape by people associated with 
Lingasong. of Waltham Ab¬ 
bey, Essex. An album was 
released in 1977. and injunc¬ 
tions were refused by the High 
Court. The new action was 
brought under the 1989 Copy¬ 
right Act — which gives more 
protection to artists and writ¬ 
ers — by Harrison, Ringo 

Starr. Sir Paul McGarta#> 
and Yoko Ono, executrix.oP 
Lennon's will. . • - 

Nicholas Vainer, of Frere 
Cholmeley Bischoff, -'.'.flu 
Beaties' solicitors, said: 
case shows that the Beati&lrt:-; 
determined to lead the wsyJn:': 
enforcing and protecting -a&V 
ists'rights." 
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59on visible screen Vfl 
Sbe. Model 63700. R-II1 fSjH oO 
Irwtare Price £449.99. M£A M 
6 MONTHS INTEREST ROX OPTION* 

WORLD COP SPECIAL 

GRUNDIG 28- MOW Stereo TV vdtbi 
Hon vtdfeie screen die. 

NICAM Stereo Video with VideoWus and PDC 

Index search system. 
Model NVHD620B. VOUCHER PRICE 
Was £349.99. 

TV/VIDEO PACKAGES 

SAVE sdOO 

WIDESCREEN TV 

SAVE si <200 

_ .. , '"2 V* \ A" 

! • . - \ 

/ ' r 

« . r-e . m ■ • • *.v .y \ —- »* 

28" Widescreen TV with Dotoy 
Pro-Logk Surround Sound 
66cm visible screen size. 
Model TXW28R3DP. 
In-st we Price £799,99. 
12 MONTHS INTEREST 
FREE OPTION* 

BOUWJJ. AM A 
1 n-sl ore Price £29939. [E 
6 MONTHS BflEBESr m M M %| 
FREE OPTION* J 

LOWER 
PRICE 

SAVE 
A TOTAL OF 

r70 
MATSUlm 
Stereo Video wKh 
VMeoPftw and PDC 
Model VP9605. 
In-store Price 
£18939. 

I VtteedNKAM HITACHI m 
Stereo Video wWi 
VldeoPius and POC 
Model VTF650. 
Was £29939. 

I 4-Heed MCAM 

§ '! LOWERJ^jlcT^KPoT^ 

SHARP __ 
UfeadMCAMSttreoMBW 
Vidro vrift WdeoPtui PH 
and POC ni|l 
Model VCMK675. UAJ 
fn-store Price £27939 

Was £27949- W-store Price £259.99. 

mum 
, 1 

WdeoPfai and PDC 
Satellite control 
Model VB57. 
ItHtnre Price £35939. 

VIDEO RECORDERS 

70 
UP TO A 
TCrALCF £ 

• 
T53 

I LOWER 
PRICE 

PORTABLE TV 

FROM UNDER rllO 
§ ' 1 zj ", 'M LOWER PRICE 

e50 
VOUCHER PRICE 

£749.99 

CURRYS 
PRICE 

Long Play Video with 
VideoMus and PDC 

■ Autoset-upfacility. dlpmn’' 
■ Tape library system. *9 bll ES.™ 
Model VHR287L f ITj J QQ 
Was £32935. Was £179.99. « ■ Vlraire 

MATSUJlongflwWdBOwftb PHILIPS Loop Ptay VWaovrWt 
aidacScaRh VaSaoPlusand POC |^Mqb(SP 
■ I month. B event —■ Auto tuning. Vt| 4 1P 

B?109w pjjt 14: 
Model VXl 105. ^ Was £16999 

'!• V ' V. 

VUeeHm and FOC 
CXmscraen 
prmremning. 
Modal VP940S. 
Was £139.99. 

I Long Ptay Video wWi 

PHILIPS 28* WtdescreefiTVuMh 

Dolby Pro-logic irramaimw Dolby Pro-logic 
StHTDuad Sound 
66cm vtoWe saecn 
size. 
Model 28PWG332C 

JVCa*iNHM»n 

jgMdMMixMnaiUI c 1/33 

■»£I3W SAVE £50 12BOOTSHBEIffit 

Find a lower price for (h6 

and offer, comply 
stock in a local shop \of 

purchase and we'll match *t 

WF7f pffWR BE BEATEN 

TOSHIBA 
32* Widewreen TV n 
wttri Digital E 
Surround Sound | 
76on visaite screen K 
size. Model 33MW70B. 

*.1*15. i 

•^‘Jfc-aia 

MC.'.T si 

f 7J3 \ ' j LOWER PRICE 

MITSUBISHI long Play Video with 
VldeoPbu and PDC MEMum 
Model HS721. Pfj 49A 
Instore Price RlUtl /Ho 
£18939. BIMJIJW 

PANASONIC Lang Hay Video n»Mt 
vUtoMus md PDC KRUMamys waal 
■ Index seardi HI 4M 

■ STL natal 
Model NVSD220. Was £229.99. 

1 'J LOWER PRICE BfalU. \'J LOWER PRICE 

;2o| JO 

-nTrrjmTT 
YEARS TO GOME 
Up u 5 expert sendee 
suppon when you buy* 
UeammrCoivflaii 
SenKE Agreentm. 

«R1B1Z MOUTHS 
KTEREST REE OPTION WWN 
PURCHAS® WITH ANY 
PRODUCT OVHl £200. 
Ask Irvstore tor details. 

BCTALUmON 
TnnnAWfBK 
On a aMe range oMwroe 
spofances ivtan yco pmfuw 
Wore 4pm. 48 hew defvery 
>n pads ol Northern Ireland 
and more remote pans of 
Scotland, ton an fw dtoose 
mornina or afternoon drtvent 
or take n home now. 
Ai irrstorf for full derails 

EXCLUSIVE 
MODELS i OFFERS 

PKZXAL COMMTdSLE Tor ezceptiorMl 
AUTVsCunyireU aie *ah*. edusi* 
compitibie with future to D5G Reui Ltd. 
digitai technology. 
Subject r> the purchase 
of an adrMonai tfigttal 
decoder pbnned for 
laundi during 1998. 

SHOrt AND PC 
RAMUNRADB 
Repair* 7 das a wet 
(same day amerwei 
possible). 

DAT 
atndM 
For most large 
mm if you 
phone before 
H)a m Monday 
to Friday and 
We within 10 
miles of a 
Cunys store. 

BsnurrcsBin' 
With Qmys Premier 
Advantage Account 
you can take 
advantage of *fy 
credit oner swtore. 
Ask for Petals. 

far direct doorstep 

01442 HSUS 

10anv5pm5un). 

FartofMG 

BRITAIN’S BIGGEST 
rW9i;W:l4Ti*];IA1 

Afl Siqrentons offar easy paricbig. fate idgM shopping and Sunday opening. 

sfhg 09M 500019 for d«a«J of your nearest store 
Written quotations fiwn Cunys, Dept MK. Heme) Hempstead, Herts HPZ 7TG. 

Currys are licensed credit brokers. Ask in-store far detaBs. 

| A EXAMPLE Of JfiTEREST 
I * FREE OPTION ON 

fabaivABWidOMKB*«wMidreodik«*.9*pdioM*a 

rMtfgTre-iAPPfannMW^iiogtt21*11-11*1^ _ 

WATCH OUT FOP 
OUR VOUCHER 

SPECIALS! 
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There are more interesting 
things than sport 

on a Saturday afternoon. 
Murder, for instance." 
THE SATURDAY PLAY continues, wrth 

Y'The Black Spectacles'.’. Sir Donald-Slnden 

: plays John Dickson Carrs sleuth, 

- Dr Gideon Fell, in a-thoroughly -engrossing 

- •" VhoduniY.T.his afternoon. 3.02 - 4,00. 

4*Ssshhh! This is strict!/ 
off the record." 

'WESTMINSTER. HOUR. At the end of the 

ircg’amme, Simon Hoggsrt shares the secrets of 

Westminster with the rest of Britain in 

"It's a Funny Old World:' Sunday evenings from 

!0 May. 10.45 - 5 5.00. 

*4What kind of loving 
would you expect from 

Mr Bean?” 

•BOOK AT BEDTIME continues with Sean Bean 

reading "A Kind of Loving" - Stan Barstows 

tale of love in Yorkshire.Weekday evenings 

from Monday i I May, 10.45 - I'i.CO. 

“Ever heard of a talk show 

host with more problems 
than her audience?” 

THE EMERALD GREEN SHOW. Alcoholism. 

Adopt!on.-Analysts.And that’s before Emerald even 

goes to work. New comedy or. 

Tuesday mornings from 12 May, I 1.30- 12.00. 

44 It used to be penniless 
students. 

Now it’s skint parents. ” 

THE LEARNING CURVE. Libby Purves 

describes the best university courses, campuses 

arid value for money. 

■ Tuesday afternoon, 12 May. 4.02 - 4.30, 

44 The Moral Maze: Where 
there are at least three sides 

to every story." 
THE MORAL MAZE.. An ethical debate where 

nothing is black and white. 

Michael Buerk tries notlto provide any answers. 

Wednesday evenings from 13 May, 

8.02 - 8.45. Repeated Saturday evenings. 10.15. 

44 How interesting. 
Radio 4 talks about 

the weather.?T 

STRANGE WEATHER DAYS. From summer 

snov/'rb walls of water ro. freak tornadoes. 

Ycu'i! ne'r.T ccmcLa::- about rh> »v*a;L-jr agarr. 

Tr,u-scay ncTOv-; from 14 Mr/, 9.30 - 9.45. 

□ □[fl RADIO 4 
' 92-95fm & 198 lw 

YOU'LL SEE THINGS DIFFERENTLY 

EUROPEAN pop fans are 
turning away from British 
and American stars in favour 
of rappers, trip-hoppers and 
bpy bands performing in their 
native tongues. More than 
four out of tea CDs and tapes 

it in Europe is now 
performed by a local artist, 
forcing the major London- 
based record companies to 
sign continental talent instead 
of merely exporting the‘latest 
American sounds. 

Paul Russell, president of 
Sony Music Europe, sakL “If 
you are an international 
record company, you have to 
be in local talent as a priority. 
Fieople are making more and 
more deals with the local 
repertoire owners." 

Figures from the Interna¬ 
tional Federation of die Pho¬ 
nographic Industry show dial 
in the £65 billion continental 
market, the proportion of sales 
by homegrown artists has 
grown by 26 per cent in five 
years, and continental acts are 
breaking into global markets 
as never before. 

In the UK. die top “Britpop" 
act The Verve saw their smgle 
The Drugs Don’t Work out¬ 
sold by Aqua's Barbie Ctrl 
(Danish), the Cardigans' 
Lovefool (Swedish) and three 
songs by Sashl a techno disc 
jockey from Nettetal, Ger¬ 
many. 

Record company chiefs have 
become so excited by continen¬ 
tal talent that the British 
trade’s “bible". Music Week. 
has just laun- ______ 
ched a sister 
magazine Fono 
devoted to Euro¬ 
pean pop. The 
eighth issue next 
week asks: "Is 
Norway the new 
repertoire pow¬ 
erhouse?" Nor¬ 
way, which 
scored nul points 
in the 1978 
Eurovision Song 
Contest with Mil 
Etter MU by 
Jahn Teigen. became 

PORTUGAL 
A] Trends: Boy bands, 'new' fado, trip hop 

Local heroes: Excesso (above), Setimo Leu 

FRANCE 
Trends; Rap, hip hop, boy bands, techno 
Local heroes; Stomy Bugsy, NTM, Pass), 2be3 
international stars MC Soiaar, Daft Punk 

SPAIN 
Trends Soft rock, folk 
Local heroes Dover. Mecano ( 
International stars Rosana 

ITALY 
Trends: Disco, trance, techno, house, 
hip hop 
Local heroes Luck) Morefll 
International stars: Nek, Alexia, Robert 
Miles, Antoneiia Ruggero, Eros Ramazzotti I 

C It’s nice to 
deal with 
musicians 
who don’t 
take it that 
seriously 5 

the 
world's hottest source of new 
pop acts following a talent- 
spotting trip to Oslo by a 
middle-aged Briton who used 
to manage Yes. 

Brian Lane, who also man¬ 
aged the Eighties stadium 
band Asia, has turned his 
bad; on British and American 
performers and is scoring Top 
10 hits around die world with 
his portfolio of obscure Nor¬ 
wegian stars. 

The Norwegians are the 
unsung heroes of pop. The 
lead singer of Aqua. Lene 
Nystrom. is from Toensberg, 
Norway, but Denmark claims 

the band as its own. Natalie 
Imbruglia’s hit Tom was cop¬ 
ied from a song by the 
Norwegian performer Trine 
Rein. Ace of Base, although 
Swedish, have a producer 
from Norway. 

Mr Lane spotted the poten¬ 
tial of Norway because Geoff 
Downes, who played key¬ 
boards in three of his bands— 
Yes. Asia and Buggies — was 
married to a Norwegian and 
brought tapes of the native 
pop music to Britain. 

Mr Lane, in his 50s. had 
dedded to retire when a friend 
invited him to Oslo to meet 
The Tuesdays, an aH-female 
group. “After the Yes reunion 
tour in 1991-92, I had had 
enough. This attracted my 
curiosity. This band can really 
play as opposed to designer 
girl bands.” Mr Lane 
_ launched them 

in America 
where their de¬ 
but Its Up To 
You reached 
Number 55. They 
have charted in 
Japan. His big¬ 
gest success is 
the singer-song- 
writer Espen 
Lind, whose sin¬ 
gle When Susan¬ 
nah Cries has 
reached the Top 
10 in Switzer- 

Belgium, Spain, 
the Netherlands 

Imaani. centre, the UK’s Eurovision Song contestant 

with the Yeses and the Asias of 
this world, it is nice to deal 
with people who doni take 
themselves that seriously; and 
/ don? have to eat vegetarian 
food." His latest hopeful is 
Uimi Wilhebnsen, a Norwe¬ 
gian Joni Mitchell. 

Old European rivalries can 
mar ra career. Lind’s worst 
chart performance is in Swe¬ 
den. where he reached only 

No 34. Due to the "love-hate” 
relationship between the 
neighbouring countries, Swe¬ 
dish radio neglected to air his 
song. 

The rise of nationalism in 
continental pop has been 
chronicled by Emmanuel 
Legrand, editor of the trade 
magazine Music & Media, 
who believes closer European 
unity has encouraged each 

country to support its own 
music. “It seems that the more 
we integrate countries into 
Europe, the more cultural 
identities must also surface 
and be stronger," he said. 

That nationalism is stron¬ 
gest in Germany, which has 
gone wild about Schiager, an 
ironic version of easy listening 
music, with an appeal to the 
young generation similar to 
that in Britain for Mike. Flow¬ 
ers’ Fops or Tom Jones. 

Guildo Horn, the most fam¬ 
ous exponent, will sing Ger¬ 
many's ridiculous Eurovision 
entry Guildo Loves You to¬ 
night. The trend is spreading. 
A Dutch variety. Gabber, with 
a techno beat, is now sweeping 
the Netherlands. 

Portugal is producing Its 
own bey bands, including the 
raunchy, bare-chested 
Excesso, launched as a cross 
between Take That and The 
Chippendales. 

France, where radio has to 
play a quota of French-lan¬ 
guage music, is the European 
home of rap, mainly among 
the black immigrant commu¬ 

nities around Marseilles andv - 
Paris. The hottest French rapr ,f 
pers are NTM, whose last MB;’.' 
initials stand for Ta Mire and-- 
whose whole name recalls'th£“ 
legend of Oedipus/: 

In a further move 
Anglo-American dorr_ 
songs in continental ,lanp-_ 
guages are crossing European , 
borders. Laura non c^sanigY 
by Nek in Italian, is a hit 
France and Germany, r - 

The Netherlands .hasiaif 
equivalent of All Saints,- Dose* 
II You. Stephen Simmonds fe 
the first Swede to get a warm!. 
welcome from the mternatipnF • ‘ 
al R&B Press. NenehJ 
Swedish stepbrother 
Eye Cherry is tipped 
success. Mariah Carey’s owns? 
label has signed the Italian^ 
disco diva Alexia. '-*jz 

Record companies. are so% 
impressed by the German v 
enthusiasm for boy bands 3 
that in a move recalling TheYL 
Beatles’ start in Hamburg, the .•* 
American Backstreet Boys 
aid N-Sytic were launched in .. 
Germany beforetakirig on the- ? 
States. •• 

land. 
Germany, 
and Austria. It is released in 
Britain on June 1. 

Lind. 26, cranes complete 
with designer stubble, and has 
been compared by the Ameri¬ 
can music trade journal Bill¬ 
board to George Michael. His 
live debut will be on an island 
in a fjord on midsummer’s 
eve. 

Mr Lane said: “Oslo isn? 
even the size of Croydon. 
Everybody in the music indus¬ 
try kow-tows to the Americans 
and the English and possibly 
the Swedes. I’m an old fart I 
enjoy doing this. After dealing 

A short guide to 
the real points 
of song contest 

By Dominic Kennedy 

TONIGHT Britain hosts the 
Eurovision Song Contest. 
Winners and losers know it is 
more than a matter of a few 
songs. 
□ When the United Kingdom 
experimented with telephone 
voting in last year's contest 
British viewers gave Iceland, 
whose song was performed 
last one of its highest marks. 
Experts believe thousands had 
come home from the pub, 
switched on the television and 
could remember only the final 
entry. 
Cl La La La’s victory in 1968 
sparked a trend for repetitive 
tides, but none has won since. 
Losers include Didai Didai 
Dai, Oli Oli, Magic OH 
Magic and Piano Piano, and 
that was just in 1985. 
□ Nicole and Hugo, a hus¬ 
band and wife team, were the 
unluckiest entrants. The Bel¬ 
gian couple had to withdraw 
just before the 1971 contest 
when Nicole contracted jaun¬ 
dice. They returned in 1973. 
and came Last 
□ SOme families find it easier 
to win a Nobel Prize than 
Eurovision. Count Maurice 
Maeterlinck won the Litera¬ 
ture Nobel in 19)1 bur his 
Belgian grandson Frederic 
Etheariinck came 20th in 
Eurovision 1995. Max Bohn 
was the Physics laureate in 

1954; granddaughter Olivia 
Newton John came fourth in 
Eurovision 1974. 
□ Only the Greek Cypriots 
choose the Cyprus entry. They 
have never given a point to 
Turkey. 
□ Din Richard lost by one 
vote with Congratulations in 
1968 and returned in 1973 to 
lose by six with Power To All 
Out Friends. 
□ The first contest in 1956, 
began the long-running theme 
of local geography in song 
titles. Entries included The 
Birds of Holland and the 
more startling The Drowned 
Men of the River Seine. 
□ The Elgin marbles. EOKA, 
Gibraltar and cod are most 
likely to cost the UK victory. 
The countries least likely to 
vote for Britain are Greece, 
Cyprus. Spain and Iceland 
□ The bloody religious war in 
Boftoia-Heraegovina is re¬ 
played every time the juries 
vote. The countries giving 
most points to Bosnia are 
Muslim Turkey, and Catholic 
Croatia. France and Malta. 
Orthodox Cyprus and Greece 
have never given them a point. 
from The Complete Euro¬ 
vision Song Contest Compan¬ 
ion (Pavilion, £9.99) 

Metro, page 24 
Visioa TV Guide 

Be somewhere else this Sunday. 
At the Halifax, for instance, talking to us about buying a home. For your nearest' 

branch that's open this Sunday, calf us on 0345 47 57 67 any time between 

8am and 8pm, seven days a week. Washing the car may have to wait. 

HALIFAX 

Get a little extra help seven days a week. 

Halifax pic. Trinity Road, Halifax, West Yorkshire HXl 2RG. www.haiifax.co.uk 

v—- 
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YOU Rg LOOKING AT the Hanging Rock, formed by over a million years of erosion, deep in the heart of 

New Mexico. Around here It's the most breathtaking suspension you'll ever see. Or it was until the Jeep Grand Cherokee 

Limited came along. Its sophisticated quadra coil suspension beats any sedimentary glyptolith hands down. Add to that 

the 8 way power adjustable soft leather seats, automatic temperature control and a 6 speaker audio system (for rock fans) 

it s one of the most comfortable rides of any 4x4. But as well as luxury the Jeep Grand Cherokee Limited also packs 

awesome power. Its 4 litre, 6 cylinder engine achieves 0-60 mph in under 11 seconds (13.9 in the Laredo turbo diesel) 

In fact, you'll have to go a long way to find anything as rugged and spectacular as the Jeep Grand Cherokee. Like New Mexico 

for MORE INFORMATION Call 0800 616159. 

„ BanGE 4 0 LITRE PETROL ORVIS 4.0 LITRE PETROL AND IS LITRE TURBO DIESEL LIMITED ..W 4.0 LITRE PETROL AND ,.5 LITRE TURBO DIESEL LAREDO ALL PRICES QUOTED ARE ON THE ROAD AND INCLUDE 

THE ,EEP GRAN® CH..O" - M1 AND £M „EG]ST„AT,0N 1ND ARE CORRECT AT T,ME OP CO,NO TO PRESE. RENO COOPON TO ,EEP .NPO.MAT.ON SERVICE, PREEPOST .ME. S.NO-CH. RENT «T,. .... 

17 MONTHS ROAD tUN 

. .SURNAME.ADDRESS. 

MR,*MRS>MIS5*‘ms HpI"“ 

POSTCODE PHONE HOME.PHONE BUSINESS 

s 
E D 1 M E I Y T A R Y 

G L Y P T O L I T H. 

Th e k i n d o f s u s ; p e n s i o n 

a d o n ’ t usual! y exp erience 

i n a 1 u x u r • y car -‘I 
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10 NEWS 

Minister orders 
report on trouble 

Deer-spotter 
father held 
at gunpoint 

at high-tech jail 
THE Prisons Minister has 
ordered a report on the first 
private jail to use swipe cards 
following a mini riot and two 
suicides in the six months 
since it opened. 

Parc prison in South Wales 
was the first jail in the country 
to enable inmates to use smart 
cards to open doors and buy 
goods, enabling one officer to 
oversee 75 inmates. 

However, three senior 
members of staff have depart¬ 
ed from the prison since 
Christmas, amid mounting 
concern in the Prison Service 
at the way the jail is being run 
by Securicor Custodial Ser¬ 
vices. “I always thought they 
were putting far too much 
emphasis on their wonderful 
technology." one source said. 

The latest trouble took place 
on Wednesday night, and 
resulted in officers from five 
state-run jails being drafted 
into the prison to end a 
“concerted act of indiscipline” 
by inmates. One prison officer 
described it as a mini riot. 

The disturbance at the 
£30 million prison came after 
Richard Tilt, the Director- 
General of the Prison Service, 
held talks with senior staff at 
Securicor over the way the jail 
was being run. The number of 
disciplinary hearings is so 
high as a result of the distur- 

Richard Ford 

reports on 

suicides and riot 

at first private 

prison to use 

smart cards 
bances that the Prison Service 
has sent one of its own 
governors to help. 

Joyce Quin, the Prisons 
Minister, said that Mr Tilt 
had been in discussion with 
senior staff at Securicor, 
which built the prison, to 
“rectify weaknesses identi¬ 
fied”. Ms Quin added: “An 
action plan has been drawn 
up to strengthen the running 
of the prison.'' She said that, in 
view of the latest problem, she 
had asked Mr lilt to provide 
her with a full report. 

There were disturbances at 
the jail in December. Febru¬ 
ary and April. In the last two. 
43 staff from neighbouring 
state-run jails were sum¬ 
moned to help at a cost of 
£1,788 and £1,806 respectively. 

Jim Heyes, the head of 
programmes, left at Christ¬ 

mas “far personal resaons”; 
Bernard Higgins, the first 
Director [governor] took time 
off sick and then left to work 
in another part of Securicor. 
His temporary replacement, 
Tony French, a former Prison 
Service governor, left the com¬ 
pany, also for “personal rea¬ 
sons". The new Director, who 
took over two weeks ago. is 
Bob Dixon, the former gover¬ 
nor of Bristol jail. 

The jail's advanced technol¬ 
ogy means that a single officer 
can be at a desk controlling the 
remote locking of all cell doors 
and keep a watch on 75 
prisoners in the wing. An 
intercom system allows offi¬ 
cers to talk to each inmate in 
their cell, and in an emergency 
the central control room can 
open or close every individual 
cell door electronically. 

The technology allows Parc 
to run with a staff of about 
360, including those working 
in education, maintenance 
and other areas. 

A spokeswoman for Sec¬ 
uricor said that all new pris¬ 
ons faced difficulties in their 
first few months of operation. 
She said that the jafl had had a 
bigger “attrition rate” among 
staff than the company, had 
expected, but training courses 
for staff had now been put in 
place. 

IT WAS a peaceful scene 
when a driver stopped his 
van by an Essex wood so bis 
young son could look at 
grazing deer. David Foale 
used his work torch to pick 
out the animals for Steven, 11. 
Then they went home. 

Two hours later, their 
home was surrounded by 
armed police and Mr Foale, 
35, was arrested, handcuffed, 
taken to a police station and 
held for more than 12 hours. 

When he was finally re¬ 
leased without charge, an 
inspector apologised and said 
that a passer-by bad reported 
seeing a 22 rule bang fired 
from his van. The mistake is 
believed to have been caused 
by his torch. Mr Foale. a 
delivery driver, has a 750.000 
candle-power torch because 
much of his work is a night 
He said: “It has got a stand 
like a photographer's tripod. 
I can only assume the man 
thought it was a gun." 

Mr Foale, of Bickracre, 
□ear Chelmsford, plans to sue 
for wrongful arrest and com¬ 
pensation for lost work. A 
spokesman for Essex Police 
said that under recent legisla¬ 
tion police had to respond in 
cases of suspected illegal 
firearms: “Our complaints 
and discipline department 
will deal sympathetically 
with Mr Foale's request for 
an apology and compensa¬ 
tion.” 
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Family win: * 
court case 

over their 

son’s death 
By A Correspondent 

David Foale with his son Steven: armed police surrounded their house 

A COUPLE used their EMXJO . 
savings to bring a successful ' 
private prosecution against a 
speeding taxi driver who ■ 
struck their student son as he 
was crossing a road. He dial 
later. . • •. - 

Despite repeated requests, 
the Crown Prosecution Senrice ., - 
refused to take up the case' 7;'” 
against Tariq Mahmood, 3ft" 
This ruling was not accepted 
fey Paul and Maureen Hynes, . 
the victim's parents, of Long 
Eaton. Derbyshire. 

Their son Shaun, 25, was hit ■ 
as he crossed Castle Boule- V 
vard in Nottingham while out 
celebrating the end of his final / 
accountancy exams at Not-:- 
tingham Trent University last .- 
July. ; 

Yesterday Mahmood. of 
Hyson Green. Nottingham, . 
was fined £50 after being - 
convicted by Nottingham 
magistrates of careless dri^' 
ing. He was also ordered to -v . 

pay £200 costs. 
After the case Mrs Hynes : 

said: “We have proved our 
point. We have established .: 
that Shaun did not run reck-' V 
lessly across the road. It has " - 
cost us fZOOO in legal fees but: d- 
it was worth it" ‘[W- 

The taxi driver, a-father ot-y- • 
four, said: “1 genuinely never 
saw the lad. He just ran out I. 
am very sorry tor the family : 
and 1 feel dreadful, but it was ' 
an accident" ' : 

British win top 
marks in poll of 

universities 
By John O'Leary, education editor 

-■ a.-.v-: «■ 

NEW 

PC ACCESSORIES 

Dixons Prices can't be beaten - 
and that's guaranteed! Every week, Dixons Price Check 

compares hundreds of prices in the National Press, 
so that you KNOW you can’t buy better. 

CHECK OUR DEALS OF THE WEEK NOW 
Here are prices everyone should check... 

this week's hottest Dixons Deals! 
Remember, we've many more in-store. 

TVs AND VIDEOS.., latest technology from £109.99 

... latest technology 
-lowest prices 

THE PORTABLE AUDIO PRICES 
THAT CHECKED OUT BEST! 

BRITISH universities are the 
best in Europe, according to 
the first international ranking 
of higher education for almost 
a decade. But Oxford and 
Cambridge were pipped by 
continental rivals in separate 
subject assessments. 

Thousands of students and, 
professors in 15 European 
countries contributed to foe 
university rankings, pub¬ 
lished by foe German news 
magazine Der Spiegel. The 
ten leading universities cho¬ 
sen to represent Britain were 
rated well ahead of foe Dutch, 
who came in second place. 

British universities also 
dominated separate rankings 
of economics, engineering, 
law and the native language.- 
But the top positions eluded 
them, as foe Dutch, Swiss and 
Finnish took foe honours. 

Cambridge enjoyed most 
success overall, tying with 
Oxford and Imperial College 
London for second place in 
engineering, and finishing 
second for law, third for 
English and seventh for eco¬ 
nomics. Only in economics. 

where Warwick was placed” 
fourth, did another British 
university finish higher. 

A sample of professors > 
chose each country's represen- 
tatives. As well as Oxford and i 
Cambridge, the London '- 
School of Economics, London 
University’s Imperial and 
University colleges, Edin¬ 
burgh, Southampton, War¬ 
wick and York universities 
were included. ; 

The last European ranking. 
produced by foe French news- j 
paper Liberation in W89,. 
placed Oxford top and Carp-. 
bridge second the two atfcVj. ;•>. 
dent universities were among • I 
a handful to reach the top.ten. 
in all subjects of the latest /^; 
survey. ..iV; 

The exercise comes as The \L7 
Times prepares to publish its- jL 
own wider-ranging ranfcingjir If/ 
of British universities. FWe :' . 
days of information and giridr.^ ... 
ance for prospective degree • - 
students begins on Monday.- 
The series will indude.. .. 
rankings of 23 subjects, as ”” 
well as this year’s overt# • :J. 
league table of universities.. :• 

Railtrack plans to 
turn over a new leaf 

By Arthur Leathley 
TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

THE latest weapon to dear 
leaves off railway lines was 
unveiled yesterday, but com¬ 
muters will have to wait more 
than a year to see it in action. 
By then, it may also have a 
snappier name. 

Rail track, foe track and 
signalling company, has 
ordered 25 of foe £1 million 
track machines with the work¬ 
ing title of Multi Purpose 
Vehicles. As well as removing 
leaves they will taekJe ice. 
weeds and fire. They use high- 
pressure water jets to clear 
lines before applying a gel-like 
substance to stop wheels slid¬ 
ing. The water jets can also be 
used to tackle trackside fires. 

The model displayed yester¬ 
day was only a prototype. The 

first production model will : T_,- 
come into service in August ,V, 
next year, with the others;, yl 
introduced gradually up to the 
end of 2000. Before foot, 
Railtrack is searching fix' 
more imaginative names. Al ¬ 
ready dismissed is “leaf bust . 
er" and Lola — standing for • 
Leaves on Line Action. 

LACOSTEI 

OPERA FESTIVAL 
AT SEA 

DEPART LONDON 4TH JUNE 1998 : 
enjoy concerts as you cruise,given by international stars- and 

call into Gdansk, St. Petersburg,Stockholm and Copenhagen fof 

a feast of opera ashore. Spend 15-nights cruising die Baltic 
aboard Mermoz sailing from Honfieur to Kdl fanat, Gdansk, 

Tallinn, St. Petersburg, C* 
Helsinki, Stockholm, 
Copenhagen and Semen. OV/ / X 

01476 592280 
ur contact your local ABTA 
trawl agent. 
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* Charlieville cheered by 
another royal visitor 

CURS HARRIS 

Once the object of derision. Prince’s 

dream of Old England is a thriving 

reality, writes Simon de Bruxelles 
THE Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh were shown ihe 
Prince of Wales’s vision of a 
new Old England yesterday 
when they were given a guid¬ 
ed tour of Pound bury, his 
once-derided model village. 

Several hundred residents 
of the still tiny development on 
the edge of Dorchester gath¬ 
ered on its winding, car-free 
streets to cheer the royal 
visitors. They stood outside 
houses modelled on designs 
that would have been familiar 
to Thomas Hardy who 
immortalised the Dorset coun¬ 
ty homes as Casterbridge. The 
only visible difference was 
that in Hardys day the houses 
would have been draughty 
and unheated. The Prince's 
version have double glazing, 
insulation and computer con¬ 
trolled central-heating. 

Qaire Curtis, 25, proudly 
showed the Queen the three- 
bedroom terrace Guinness 
Trust house she rents for £65 a 
week. The Queen asked me if 

.V 1 liked living here and when 1 
said yes she said ‘It's very 
nice”,' said Miss Curtis, who 
has two children, Calvin, nine, 
and Ebony, two. 

Further down the street the 
Queen met Alexandra Thom¬ 
as, wife of a naval command¬ 
er, and admired her portiooed 
neo-classical mansion. ”1 told 
die Queen we’d moved here 
from naval married quarters 
in Weymouth and she was 
very interested," Mrs Thomas 
said. 

The social and architectural 
mix is precisely the effect the 
Prince wanted to achieve 
when he first had the idea of 
developing Poundbury on 
Duchy of Cornwall land ten 

years ago. Yesterday's light¬ 
ning tour was the first rime 
that his parents had visited the 
suburb known to Dorchester's 
taxi-drivers as Charlieville. As 
the Prince was in London 
carrying out an investiture on 
his mother's behalf, he was 
unable to show off his handi¬ 
work himself. 

Among those lining Brook- 
house Street to greet the royal 
visitors were Leon and Rita 
Webb, who drove back from a 
holiday in Cornwall for the 
day to wave at the Queen. 

Mrs Webb said: "I couldn’t 
have the Queen walk past my 
house and not be here, even if 
it did mean leaving at six 
o'clock, in the morning.” 

The Webbs chose dieir 
house in a pedestrianised side 
street because it meant they 
would not be disturbed by 
traffic. Instead they have 
found themselves gawped at 
by visitors. 

They just stand there and 
look through the living roan 
window, brazen as anything,” 
Mr Webb said, “It's a small 
price to pay for living here and 
if you live in a zoo, you can’t 
complain if you’re stared at” 

The Webbs would have 
considered frosted glass, ex¬ 
cept it is harmed from 
Poundbury, along with any¬ 
thing other than white exter¬ 
nal paint, garden trellis and 
trees of non-appro ved variet¬ 
ies. The Webbs support in 
principle the Prince'S vision of 
a future less dependent on the 
car but admit they do not 
practise what he preaches. Mr 
Webb said: “Lack of parking is 
our only gripe. As a three car 
family we have to borrow 
someone cue’s space.” Their 

Odd couple fight 
pylon plan for 

Yorkshire moors 
By Nick Nuttau. environment correspondent 

WILLIAM HAGUE and Ar¬ 
thur ScajrgiD have become 
unlikely allies in a revolt 
against the construction of 50 
miles of pylons through 
North Yorkshire. 

Campaigners against the 
scheme, which wfll run 
through spectacular country¬ 
side dose to the North York 
Moore National Park and 
through the Vale of York. 
Hahn it is economically and 
environmentally flawed. 

They plan to fight the 
project which has been ap¬ 
proved by Margaret Beckett 
President of the Board of 
Trade, through a policy ot 
non-cooperation with contrac¬ 
tors, and constantly blocking 

Stockton,.a. ’ ^ 

Hartlepool 

y* PWddlwtHougt!^ 
**Pldtou 

I ID ndflS V :/torth-foricAto0fS '. 

g wiidiue ponus un —-r 
sites earmarked for giant 

arts in an attempt» delay 
I frustrate the National 
d. the line’s developers. 
^eOt^rolLarTmthan^ 
an and former PtdChon¬ 
or of Sunderland Untver- 
; who is helping W 
vanise opposition, saw 
terday. “The scheme is out 
tep with the Goventmefltfs 
* forgets for energy effto- 
y and promoting 
ed Heat and Power. 
Ie said modem energy 
nning, aimed at reducing 
bal warming 
■rey costs, favoured builtH 
-smaller, more energy eff 

idem. CHP power stations 
closer to the communities that 
they would serve. But the 
newly approved scheme was 
almost East European in its 
concept, funnelling electricity 
from a gas-powered station 
on Tees side to the south of 
England. The line was likely 
to lead to big. inefficient, 
power stations in Scotland 
dispatching electricity south. 

Professor O’CaroU, a lead¬ 
ing member of Rural Eng¬ 
land Versus Overhead Line 
Transmission (REVOLT), 
said the new connection 
would aggravate uneconomic 
distortions in the electricity 
market and would blight the 
landscape. He said _ Mr 
ScargilL head of die National 
Union of M fireworkers. had 
sent a letter of support 

The scheme involves build¬ 
ing pylons and overhead lines 
from Lackenby, east of Mid¬ 
dlesbrough. to Pi don and 
then from there to Shipton in 
North Yorkshire. 

Loral authorities, including 
North Yorkshire County 
Council. oppose the scheme 
and are considering legal 
action in the High Court The 
protest has all-party support 
among local MPs, and die 
backing of the Campaign for 
the Preservation of Rural 
England. Mr Hague’s Rich¬ 
mond constituency is affected 
by the scheme, and he accused 
the Government of ignoring 
local people’s views. 

Campaigners are angry at 
the way Mrs Beckett ap¬ 
proved the scheme. It was 
approved in a parliamentary 
reply in March, despite the 
pylon project having been 
subject to several public in¬ 
quiries and adjournment de¬ 
bates in the House of 
Commons over recent years. 
John Battle, the Energy Min¬ 
ister, had also said in Opposi¬ 
tion that Labour would scrap 
the plan if elected- 

.«.» 

we «eer Ar last* 
xve nesn-prucn 
A lit flQovr yew 

son Russell, a 20-year-old car 
mechanic, complains that 
there is no one of his own age 
to talk to. "It’s boring.” he 
said. There’s nothing for 
young people to do. In fact 
there aren’t any — as far as 1 
know I am the only one.” Like 
cars, which were banned from 
the development for the day, 
television aerials, satellite 
dishes and telephone wires arc 
also kept discreetly out of 
sighL 

As workmen brushed gravel 
across the deserted streets in 

advance of the visit. Pound¬ 
bury looked like a film set for 
the latest Wessex novel to be 
turned into a big-budget cos¬ 
tume drama. ' 

After a briefing in the 
Duchy offices, the Queen and 
Duke were driven past 
Poundbury"s landmarks, in¬ 
cluding a confectionary maker 
known as Charlie's Chocolate 
Factory. Eventually Pound¬ 
bury will cover 400 acres and 
be home to5.000people. So for 
just 135 houses have been 
completed and all have been 
sold. 

Critics who mocked Pound¬ 
bury os Toytown and said it 
would never work are having 
to eat their words. The local 
newsagent said: ” Every six 
months we get called by one of 
the Sunday papers asking us 
to do a knocking piece. Our 
trouble is that everyone who 
lives there loves it” 

Carlton Siockley. a Dor¬ 
chester estate agent, said: “I've 
just valued one three-bedroom 
house bought three years ago 
for Cl18.000 at E163.000. The 
prices have gone up as fast if 
not faster than elsewhere sim¬ 
ply because of the quality of 
the development” The Queen is given a guided tour around Poundbury, Prince Charles’s model village, on her visit to Dorset 
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The Rover 200 range starts at just £9,700 with a year’s free insurance. 

An offer that’s extremely good value on the road, and heaven forbid, rather useful should 
you come off it. 

For more information call 0345 186 186 or visit www.rovercars.com. 

ROVER 

CAR SHOWN ROVER 21U 3 DOOR £9,700 ON THE ROAD. tSUBJECT TO INSURERS TERMS AND CONDITIONS. OFFER AVAILABLE UNTIL 30.09.98. 
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WORLD IN BRIEF 

US state reaches 
$6bn tobacco deal 

yesterday jusi as jurors were schtSulud 
to h<ar closing arguments in a 3>:-momh trial. 

°5a e- a ,Wash,nt?»on lawyer Who helped 10 
3^^^2-S,nar°ri:iIt5P?lerncnt iasT summer, said details of 

JSfl,d ** jounced later. Television and 
reP^ncd a tentative settlement, sayinu the money 

was to be pa.d over 25 years. In St Paul. Neither tobacco 
companies nor plaintiffs would confirm a senlemeni. 
UOSme arguments were delayed without explanation after 
the judge announced an immediate recess. (AP) 

Pearl find delights divers 
Abu Dhabi: United Arab Emirates divers on a ten-dav gov- 
ftwient-sponsored pearling expedition to revive preoil 
Beduin traditions found a large crystal-dear pearl worth 
more than $50,000 (£30.000) among many siitaller ones. 
ai-Knaleej newspaper reported. They stopped diving, and 
began singing and dancing. The pearl, more than half an 
inch across, was found near Dalma island. (AFP) 

Judge rejects ‘bitch’ claim 
New York: A woman who alleged she was called a “rich 
bitch" by a colleague in ihe presence of co-workers has lost 
a suit for defamation after a judge ruled that the word bitch, 
though unquestionably vulgar, “cannot objectively be 
proven true or false when applied to an individual" (Tunku 
Varadarajan writes). Gay Culverhouse, 50. is estimated to 
be worth $360 million (£225 million). 

Clinton ally denies guilt 
Washington: Webster Hubbell. 
left, disgraced former Justice De¬ 
partment official and friend of 
President Clinton, has pleaded 
not guilty to tax evasion and fraud 
charges (Tom Rhodes writes). His 
wife Suzanna and two Little Rock 
advisers also entered not-guilty 
pleas over tax charges brought by 
Kenneth Starr. The independent 
prosecutor wants Mr HubbeU to 
speak about Mr Hinton's alleged 
illegal fin an dal dealings. 

Zimbabwe dash over aid 
Harare: A British diplomat was summoned by Zimba¬ 
bwe's Fbreign Ministry this week to explain why Hare 
Short's Department for International Development was 
“excluding" the Zimbabwean Government from talks on 
British aid strategies pan Raath writes). The Deputy High 
Commissioner. Ian Hay-Campbell, said Britain was 
consulting “interest groups" as well as governments. 

Nigerian dissident seized 
Lagos: A Nigerian opposition leader was arrested at Lagos 
airport after arriving back from a trip abroad, colleagues 
said. Olisa Agbakoba is president of the United Action for 
Democracy coalition, which groups 26 pro-democracy and 
human rights organisations. The group has organised a 
series of protests against the military junta of General Sani 
Abacha. (AFP) 

British warships visit Aden 
Aden: Four British warships docked at die Yemeni port dty 
of Aden for the first time since the former British colony 
gained its independence in 1967. The British Consulate in 
Aden said the 175 sailors and crew were scheduled to visit 
historic sites and the British cemetery in the city during 
their 24-hour visit A football match with a local team was 
also planned. (Reuters) 

Coming home to roost 
Pasadena: When a California couple returned from a few 
days away they walked into a scene straight out of 
Hitchcock’s 1963 suspense movie The Birds — their two- 
storey house here had become home to more than 1,000 
swifts. Soot-covered, the migratory birds, some of which 
had died, are thought to have taken refuge down a chimney 
because of stormy weather. (Reuters) 

“At last, Private 
Medical Insurance 
that doesn’t raise 
my premiums just 
because I’m getting 
older.” 
If you’re sick of your 

medical insurance costs 
rising with age, Exeter can 
moke you fed o lot better. 

Unlike virtually any other 
insurer we never increase 
your subscriptions simply 
because you get older. 

So the age you join is ihe 

age you slay. 
For fuD details of our 

50+Plan - one cif the 
healthiest on the market - 
call 0845 60 30 615 (local 
can rate), or complete the 
coupon and find out hew.’ 
you could cut the cost ot 
private medical insurance 
with the stroke of a pen. 

ft.toriprinm wa incn&eta refket 
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development* in medical expertke 

and technology 
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Students show contempt for Suharto 
Bv David Watts in Jakarta 

and Ouk Foreign Staff 

INDONESIAN students defied calls 
by the army to end iheir protests with 
a mass demonstration yesterday out¬ 
side ihe National Assembly that 
ended with 500 in detention after 
hours of confrontation. 

Burning effigies of President 
Suharto, the students could not have 
sent a more pointed signal to the 
authorities as pressures grow for 
reform a/rer a series of price rises. 
Only the previous day. General 
Wirunto. commander of the Indone¬ 
sian armed forces, had appealed to 
students to end their protests and 
allow reforms to go ahead. 

In (he north Sumatra city of 
Medan, workers swept up debris in 
the wake of rioting, but students 
elsewhere joined in the increasingly 
strident protests in Solo, Padang, 
Surabaya. Yogyakarta, Samarinda 
and Ujung Pandang. 

Some of the worst unrest was in 
Solo in central Java, where at least 60 
people were injured. Police fired 
teargas and rubber bullets to break 
up the protest by stone-throwing 
students and streams of ambulances 
ferried the wounded to hospitals. 
“We have about 60 injured students 
here, four of them seriously injured." 
said Basuki. a doctor at the 
emergency ward of the Muwardi 
stale hospital. 

Students openly shouted contempt 
for Suharto, Asia’s longest-serving 
leader. “Suharto should be executed," 

REUTERS 

A student taunts riot police in Bandung with a dummy weapon yesterday during demonstrations calling for economic reform 

one student shouted at the Teaching 
and Education institute in Jakarta, 
before protesters burnt an effigy of 
the President. 

More significant for President 
Suharto is die demand for a special 
session of the People's Consultative 

Assembly from the Indonesian Mus¬ 
lim Intellectuals Association, which 
is headed by BJ. Habibie, his Vice- 
President. The assembly normally 
meets every five years and last met in 
March. 

There is immense significance in 

this demand, because all the princi¬ 
pal Muslim organisations are now 
critical of the President, but also 
because the lasT time an emergency 
session was called was to unseat the 
President's predecessor. President 
Sukarno, in 1965. The crucial element 

in the removal of President Sukarno 
from office was the withdrawal of the 
army's support In his statement this 
week. General Wiranto said that he 
understood the students' demands 
and disclosed that the army was 
working on its own proposals. 

THERE'S NO BETTER VALUE 

THERE'S NO BETTER QUALITY 

THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE 

www.homebase.co.uk monday-thursday sam-spm • Friday 8am-9pm • Saturday sam-spm • Sunday iOAM-4PMt 
"If you can find any of these products or offers locally at a cheaper price, we'll refund the difference. This will not affect your statutory rights. ’See Instore leaflet. Tree delivery within 20 mile radius ot store. Prices marked include discount. 

Merchandise subject to availability. Products and offers may vary In Northern Ireland and Eire. tSunday opening times may vary. Certain stores open 11am-5pm. Stores in Scotland open Sunday 9am-6pm. Please call 0645 801 800 during office 

hours for derails of your nearest store. 
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Israel digs 
in heels on 
vital areas 
Principle and security are at issue 

in West Bank, Tim Hames writes 

THE Middle East peace pro¬ 
cess roadshow was in London 
last week. Next week the 
caravan will move to Wash¬ 
ington. The real issues, how¬ 
ever, are concerned with 
relatively small but significant 
areas of West Bank land. 

To anyone outside the cir¬ 
cles of Binyamin Netanyahu 
or Yassir Arafat, the current 
dispute over whether the next 
Israeli withdrawal from the 
West Bank should consist of 9 
per cent, 13 per cent or some 
intermediate figure might 
seem farcical. Small numbers 
in this case conceal enormous 
issues. The argument between 
Israel and the Palestinian 
Authority consists of one ma¬ 
jor point of principle and four 
security concerns. 

The issue of principle con¬ 
cerns the popular impression 
that the pullback procedure is 
a matter of bilateral consent 
In fact the Oslo Accords of 
1994 and the Hebron Agree¬ 
ment of 1997 merely confirm 
that territorial redeployments 
of some sort will take place. 

The Note for the Record that 
accompanied the Hebron 

Agreement stated: “Further 
redeployment phases are is¬ 
sues for implementation by 
Israel rather than issues for 
negotiation with the Palestin¬ 
ians.” On that basis. Mr 
Netanyahu’s 9 per cent 
scheme entirely fulfils his 
formal obligations. 

At the moment 28 per cent of 
West Bank terrain and 97 per 
cent of Palestinians are under 
the administrative control of 
Mr Arafat This land consists 
of dozens of small sections 
based on eight major Palestin¬ 
ian rides. 

The next Israeli pullback, 
will probably be the last before 
"final status" deliberations 
that are supposed to deal with 
all the most sensitive out¬ 
standing issues, including Is¬ 
raeli settlements and the 
status of Jerusalem. The Pales¬ 
tinians want, as far as pos¬ 
sible. to enter those negotia¬ 
tions with their land 
consolidated info, at most two 
blocks. That would allow them 
to abandon the final status 
talks and unilaterally declare 
their own state. 

Mr Netanyahu is deter- 

Struggle 
by US to 
salvage 

blueprint 
By Christopher walker 

IN JERUSALEM 

Both sides demand 
control of aquifers 

Israel demands 
control of key roads 

Palestinian villages 
settled for generations 

mined to dose down, that 
option. Senior Israeli sources 
have indicated to The Times 
that the American 13 per cent 
plan has created four areas of 
contention. These are: com¬ 
mand over the Samarian 
mountains; control of the 
Yarkon-Taninim aquifer au¬ 
thority over the eastern ap¬ 
proach to Tel Aviv airport; and 
access to the Jordanian 
border. 

The Samarian mountains 
are home to Israel's eastern 
early-warning stations and 
were the site on which Patriot 
missiles were based during 
the Gulf War. They were on 
alert only three months ago 
during the latest stand-off 
with Iraq's President Saddam 
Hussein. 

The Yarkon-Taninim aqui¬ 
fer (a set of underground 
streams) provides about one 

quarter of Israel’s water. In 
this part of the Middle East 
water is more important than 
oil. The eastern approach to 
Tel Aviv is also extremely 
contentious. The country has 
only one major international 
airport The territory con¬ 
cerned overlooks it and would 
enable a terrorist organisation 
to hit the runways and termi¬ 
nals with shoulder-fired 
Strella or Stinger missiles. 
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Finally, the space between 
Jericho and die Jordanian 
border has long been contest¬ 
ed. It contains the two most 
important bridges that link 
Jerusalem to Amman. These 
are the main means of com¬ 
munication for the rapidly 
increasing volume of trade 
between the two states and are 
highly prized in a military 
context 

It is very unlikely that Israel 

would agree to surrender sov¬ 
ereignty over such strategic 
territory. Even a compromise 
would require cast-iron assur¬ 
ances from the Palestinians 
that terrorism will be sup¬ 
pressed . As the PLO Covenant 
still calls for the destruction of 
Israel. Mr Netanyahu will 
require more than soothing 
words from Mr Arafat before 
shifting closer to the American 
formula. 

AMERICA encountered 
new problems yesterday 
in its attempt to persuade 
Israel to agree to a 13 per 
cent withdrawal from (he 
occupied West Bank and 
attend next Monday’s pro¬ 
posed three-way Middle 
East peace summit in 
Washington. 

Dennis Ross, President 
Clinton’s special envoy, 
arrived in Israel yesterday 
on an eleventh-hour mis¬ 
sion to find a formula to 
enable Israel to attend the 
meeting. 

But senior Israeli offici¬ 
als again flatty turned 
down the US blueprint — 
which has already been 
approved by the Palestine 
Liberation Organisation 
— and suggested that the 
Israeli side was unlikely 
to meet Washington's 
deadline. 

Binyamin Netanyahu, 
the Prime Minister,' held 
the first of a number of 
planned meetings with 
Mr Ross yesterday after¬ 
noon. Danny Nawh, foe 
Cabinet Secretary.' said 
that the Americans' pro¬ 
posal was “not acceptable 
... for the very reason that 
it does not fall into line 
with the security needs of 
the state of Israel”.. s" 

Pakistan police fire on 
Christian mourners 

From Zahid Hussain in Islamabad 

POLICE in Pakistan yester¬ 
day opened fire on hundreds 
of Christian mourners outside 
a cathedral in the Punjab city 
of Faisalabad. Three people, 
including a young girt were 
wounded. 

The shooting started when 
a large crowd carrying foe 
body of a Roman Catholic 
bishop pelted stones at the 
police and.smashed vehicles. 
Bishop John Joseph, a reli¬ 
gious rights campaigner, 
committed suidde on Wed¬ 
nesday to protest against the 
death penalty imposed on a 
Christian peasant under die 
nation’s blasphemy law. 

Police used teams to dis¬ 
perse the crowd, who chanted 
anti-government slogans and 
demanded the abolition of 
Islamic laws which, they 
claim, are being used to 
persecute Christians and oth¬ 
er religious minorities. People 
ran for cover in narrow streets 
and some took refuge inside 
die cathedral. 

The body of Bishop Joseph, 

whose funeral will take place 
tomorrow, was placed in the 
cathedral. Mian Asit the city 
police chief, said be had 
ordered his men to fire into 
the air to scare away the 
crowd. “But two policemen 
who were hit by stones from 
the crowd began firing 
straight into the people.” 
he said. 

Christian leaders, however, 
blamed the police for the 
violence. "The police attacked 
foe crowd without any provo¬ 
cation.” said Johnson Mich¬ 
ael, a Christian member of the 
Punjab provincial assembly. 
He said that the police had 
tried to stop the procession 
carrying the bishop’s body to 
the cathedral. 

Troops and armoured cars 
were yesterday patrolling the 
streets as tensions grew. Be¬ 
fore the dashes, more than 
10,000 people had converged 
on Bishop Joseph's home 
village of Khusbpur for a 
memorial service in the local 
church. From there, the crowd 

carried foe bishop's coffin to 
Faisalabad, about 25 miles fu 
away. • ' 

Bishop Joseph, 65, who foot 
himself In front of a court 
building in the Punjab city of 
SahiwaL took his Me to pro- ‘ ~ 
test against religious discrimi¬ 
nation against Christians. 

Last month a Pakistani 
court sentenced Ayub-Massih 
top death for making blasphe- 

. mtrns comment^ against foe 
Prophet Muhammad. AF&kt- 
stam rights: groqp sa^i that . 
the charges were fabricated. -,:L 
Massih remains' in prison *> 
pending an appeal. ;./■ , T 

Raja Zafarul Haq, the '- . 
Minister for Religious Af¬ 
fairs, said that the blasphemy " 
law was not directed against 
any particular religion and V 
that any person convicted 7 
under the law had the right to 

appeal- ii.- 
However,- tire US State Wl. 

Department has repeatedly’ re¬ 

called on the Pakistani au¬ 
thorities to repeal the. 
blasphemy law. - 
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JAMES BONE’S 

NEW YORK fk 
A FRENCH intellectual's film 
about the world s first recog¬ 
nised female painter has pro¬ 
voked a feminist furore in the 
New York an world. 

Artemisia retells the tumul¬ 
tuous story of the early 17th- 
century Italian baroque 
painter. Artemisia Geno’i- 
eschi. a follower of Caravag¬ 
gio- Feminist historians 
regard her as the only woman 
to qualify for the dile Old 
Master. The film portrays her 
as what one critic called a 
“Lolita with a paint brush” 
provoking calls for a boycott 
from the out¬ 
raged women 
artists of our 
day. The 
daughter of a 
fresco paint¬ 
er. Gentf- 
leschi was 
raped at the 
age of 17 by 
an artist 
who had been 
hired by her 
father to give 
her drawing 
lessons. The 
case against 
Agostino Tas- 
si went to 
court and be¬ 
came a cause 
cfciebre in 

Judith and Holofemes 

BOB DOLE, the former Re¬ 
publican presidential candi¬ 
date, has admitted being a 
guinea pig in tests for the new 
impotence pill Viagra after 
winning his battle against 
prostate cancer. 

“I wish I had bought stock 
earlier.” Mr Dole said. “It’s a 
great drug. Ill be honest. I 
was in the protocol and parti¬ 
cipated in the programme.” 

The Food and Drug Admin¬ 
istration approved Viagra in 
March after tests on more 
than 3,000 men showed that it 
could resolve the impotence 
associated with diabetes, spi¬ 
nal cord injuries and prostate 
surgery. 

’ ‘ Dole. 74. who was a Mr 
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cover up by lodging rape 
charges against his friend. Ms 
Mcrlet believes the trial to 
have been the real rape. Tht5 
film is so steamy that it carried 
an adults-only rating in Amer¬ 
ica. downgraded only when 
Cervi appealed directly to the 
ratings board that two sex 
scenes were essential. 

Yesterday's New York open¬ 
ing of the film was celebrated 
with a party at the venerable 
Richard L Feigen Gallery on 
the Upper East Side. Although 
Genrileschi left only 40 known 
works, including her vengeful 

Judith Slay¬ 
ing Holofer- 
nes. 1613-14. 
Mr Feigen 
assembled 
sufficient 
pieces to 
mount a 
small show 
exploring her 
relationship 
with both her 
father and 
her accused 
rapist. But 
the soiree was 
marred by 
feminists dis¬ 
tributing fact 
sheets with 
the headline: 
“Now you've 

seen foe film, meet foe real 
Artemisia Gentileschi." 

Miriam “Mimi" Schapiro. 
the septuagenarian women's 
libber considered the mother 
of American feminist art. sent 
a stinging chain-letter to other 
art-world figures. “The film¬ 
makers have transformed Ar¬ 
temisia [into] a character 
beguiled by a painter. 
Agosdno Tassi. who through 
their sexual union presumably 
unleashes her creativity." she 
protested. “In reality, he raped 
her and was brought to trial. 
Artemisia'S active resistance to 
him during foe rape ended in 
her knifing him.” The film is 
due to be shown in Britain in 
July. 

Taken to the cleaners 
THERES/just no point in getting all 
hot and bothered by dry-cleaning bills 
in New York. 

The upper-crust cleaners of the 
Upper East Side — Madame Paulette, 
Meurice Garment Care and Halfak — 
report that a well-heeled family will 
pay up to $250 (£150) a week to keep its 
wardrobe spotless. Anna Win lour, left 
foe British editor of Vogue, once got an 
Armani gown dry-cleaned for a dis¬ 
count $750 — half foe price paid by a 

customer walking in off the street Even so. some socialites prefer 
to send their togs out of town. Park Avenue matrons Nan 
Kempner. Susan Gutfreund and Anne Bass, for example, all 
ship their dirty laundry to Paris, where dry cleaning is 
considered an art form. Others use Los Angeles. If you have a 
$60,000 gown like Win to Ur's, you don't want it to come back a 
different colour. 

Dole helped to test 
anti-impotence drug 

From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

senator for Kansas and Re¬ 
publican Senate majority lead¬ 
er before running for the 
presidency in 199b. told Larry 
King, the US television host, 
that people needed to learn 
more about Viagra's effects. 

Diagnosed with prostate 
cancer in 1991. he underwent 
surgery and has since ap¬ 
peared before Congress and 
on numerous television adver¬ 
tisements to promote its early 
detection and open discussion 
of prostate-related problems. 

Pfizer Pharmaceuticals, tire 
drug's manufacturer, is con¬ 
sidering foe development of a 
fast-acting wafer to replace foe 
Viagra pill, which can take 
hours to take effect 

Rome. In recent years, femi¬ 
nist scholars have claimed 
Gentileschi as an exemplar of 
female victimhood. The first 
monograph about her, by 
Mary Garrard, confirmed this 
fashionable interpretation by 
reprinting an 80-page tran¬ 
script of foe rape trial. 

Artemisia, written and di¬ 
rected by Agnes Merlet stars 
foe Italian actress Valentina 
Cervi in a deliberately revi- 

■jjj sionist account that has 
1 proved as controversial as any 

Oliver Stone movie. Rather 
than the prey of an older male 
artist; Gentileschi is portrayed 
as a sexually precocious teen¬ 
ager enjoying a forbidden love 
affair that her father has to 

Valentina Cervi stars in the revisionist account of 
Gentilesdu’s life, which has angered feminists 

□ You can waft 
months for a 

prime-time reservation at 
some New York hot¬ 
spots. but there is a 
restaurant in unfashion¬ 
able East Harlem where 
it is virtually impossible 
to get a table. At Rao's 
(pronounced RAY-oze), 
I he ten tables are 
"owned” by regulars on 
particular nights of the 
week, to be traded like 
cattle futures. Frank 
Pelligrino. the nephew of 
the original owners, 
turns away so many cus¬ 
tomers that he's now 
nicknamed "Frankie 
No". The in-crowd in¬ 
cludes Sidney Pbftier. 
Sharon Stone. Mariah 
Carey and Woody Allen. 
For those who cannot get 
past the door, there's now 
Kao’s Cookbook and a 
CD called An Evening at 
Rao’s. featuring songs by 
Tony Bennett, one of the 
privileged customers. 

□ Plays written by 
Englishmen about 

Irish people are earning 
plaudits in New York. 
Donald Lyons. The Wall 
Street Journal critic. 
picks out Broadway pro¬ 
ductions of Martin 
McDonagh’s The Beauty 
Queen of Leenane and 
The Cripple of Inish- 
maan and David Hare's 
The Judas Kiss for spe¬ 
cial praise. 

□ Language raven 
William Satire is 

asking why foe “Man on 
foe Street” is still called 
“the average Joe" or “Joe 
Schmo” or “G.l. Joe" or. 
President Clinton's fa¬ 
vourite. “Joe Six-Pack”. 
He notes that boys are 
now seldom named Jo¬ 
seph. and suggests “the 
average Michael" or 
“Brian Six-Pack” would 
be more appropriate. 

Richard Gere. left, and Martin Scorcese with the Buddhist leader in New York 

‘TIBET Chic" was given a 
gleaming new shrine in Man¬ 
hattan this week, annoinled 
by the Dalai Lama mid a 
crush of celebrities. A decade 
after Richard Gere and L'rna 
Thurman's professor-father. 
Robert, founded Tibet House, 
foe institution has become a 
physical entity with foe open¬ 
ing of a Tibetan cultural 
embassy just off Union 
Square. t 

The Dalai Lama caught up 
with Hollywood’S recent offer¬ 
ings on Tibet He attended a 
special screening of Martin 

Ellen kisses on Ellen 

Dalai Lama 
visits Tibet 
chic shrine 

Scorcese's Kundun with the 
film-maker and Melissa 
Mathison. the scriptwriter 
and wife of Harrison Ford. 
.And. by chance. Seven Years 
in Tibet was playing on his 
flight to New York. “I feel I 
was smarter than the young 
Tibetans who played me." foe 

□ The British documenta¬ 
ry-maker Fenton Bailey 

tells me that Ellen DeGeneres 
is “battered" by the cancella¬ 
tion of her television show. 
The gay sitcom star, whose 
ratings slumped after her 
eponymous TV character de¬ 
clared her lesbianism, is seek¬ 
ing consolation with her real- 
life lover. Anne Heche. “She 
believes that while she may 
have lost her show because of 
her actions, she has found 
personal happiness," be said. 

Buddhist leader said. “But 
they spoke better English." 

His visit was disrupted, 
however, by some embarrass¬ 
ing feuding with a rival Bud- 
dhisi faction with head¬ 
quarters in Britain. The 
Shugden Coalition — repre¬ 
senting the New Kadampa 
Tradition — picketed foe Dalai 
Lama's public appearances. 
The movement's 15.000 mem¬ 
bers. mostly foreign converts, 
are irate about his decision, 
after consulting an orade. to 
declare their deity. Dorje 
Shugden. a malevolent spirir. 

□ The yin and yang of the 
sexual revolution were 

finally brought together at a 
New York awards ceremony 
honouring Gloria Steinem, 
feminist founder of Ms maga¬ 
zine. and Hugh Heftier, of 
Playboy. Ms Steinem. 62. once 
went undercover as a Playboy 
bunny for her expose of Mr 
Hefner's soft-porn world. Her 
contempt for foe unabashed 
male chauvinist was made 
clear when she refused to pose 
for a photograph with him. 
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Murder sheds light 
on spies in Vatican 

From Roger Boyes in bonn 
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THE penetration of the Vati¬ 
can by Soviet-bloc spies has 
come to light through a Berlin 
newspaper claim that the 
murdered papal guard com¬ 
mander, Colonel Alois Ester- 
mann, was a Stasi informer. 

The Berliner A'urier said 
yesterday that he approached 
the East German trade mis¬ 
sion in Berne in 1979 and 
offered to supply intelligence 
to the communists. From May 
1980 he was in the Vatican 
service, and at the same time 
was delivering information — 
sometimes in packets sent on 
the night train from Rome to 
Innsbruck — to Markus Wolf, 
the East German spymaster. 

The newspaper said he was 
motivated try money; Vatican 
salaries are poor. The report 
was immediately dismissed by 
the chief Vatican spokesman, 
Joaquin Navarro-Vails, who 
said the “hypothesis is not 
even being taken into 
consideration”. 

A spokesman for the former 
Stasi archives would only 
confirm that the East Ger¬ 
mans had an agent in the 
Vatican between 1981 and 
1984. His codename was 
“Wader". Sources dose to the 
archives say that Colonel 
Estermann’S record matches 
the key dates in the Werder 
file, but emphasise that this is 
not proof of his treadieiy. 

The source of the newspaper 
story may be Welders case 
officer, who lives in Berlin. But 
this is also no guarantee of its 

veracity. Former Stasi officers 
have been known to sell their 
stories, exaggerate them or 
fantasise about their careers. 

It is plain, though, that the 
Vatican became a melting pot 
for agents in the early 1980s. 
Alarmed by the accession of a 
Polish pontiff, even more 
alarmed by his support for the 
Solidarity trade union, the 
Warsaw Pact intelligence com¬ 
munity targeted the Vatican. 
Hungarian. Czech. Lithua¬ 
nian and, more tentatively, 
Polish priests were studied for 
their blackmail potential. 
Spymasters then encouraged 
likely candidates to seek a 
Vatican posting. 

The Rome offi The Rome offices of Eastern 
European airlines were also 
regarded as key listening 
posts. Passenger lists yielded 
useful information about 

CeLNTL&HZV, 7>ffiA# ft 
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which Vatican employees 
were en route to the East, and 
some airline employees acted 
as links between Vatican in¬ 
formers and their spy centres. 
Bulgarians implicated in the 
plot to kill the Pope on May 13. 
1981. were connected with the 
airline office in Rome. 

The intensity of the spying 
suggests that all parts of the 
Vatican were interesting for 
Eastern intelligence services; 
the bank (known as the Insti¬ 
tute for Religious Works), the 
various secretariats and the 
Swiss Guard. 

The close co-operation be¬ 
tween the CIA and the Vatican 
during the 1980s stirred the 
interest of the Soviet-bloc spy 
agencies. The Fdpe was given 
access to satellite information, 
'electronic eavesdropping re¬ 
ports and summaries of policy 
discussions at the White 
House, the State Department 
and the CIA. 

Between 1981 and 1988 Gen¬ 
eral Vernon Walters, a former 
CIA deputy director, was re¬ 
ceived seven times by the Pope 
for personal briefings. Vatican 
officials received classified in¬ 
formation from the United 
States on Poland, Lithuania, 
Central America, on terror¬ 
ism, on Chinese military pow¬ 
er. on American and Soviet 
nuclear weaponry, and even 
on the nudear ambitions of 
Pakistan. This flow of infor¬ 
mation was naturally of some 
fascination to Moscow and its 
allies. 
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A villager walks through a devastated Samo yesterday. More than 200 people are still missing in the area 

Mud toll in Italy heads for 3Q0 
From John Phillips 

IN ROME 

THE death toll in the 
mudslide disaster in southern 
Italy yesterday threatened to 
reach 300, but officials in 
Rome admitted that their 
calculations were unreliable. 

By yesterday the official toll 
of those killed in the region of 
Campania had risen to 87, 
including 66 from the worst 
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hit town of Sarno, in the 
province of Salerno. Two 
survivors, one a young boy, 
were pulled out alive from the 
rubble in Samo yesterday, but 
more than 200 are still miss¬ 
ing in the region. 

The Government and local 
authorities have been accused 
of incompetence in the after¬ 
math of the disaster, an im¬ 
pression heightened when US 
Marines from Nato bases 
near Naples were invited to 
join in the rescue operations. 

However. Walter Vdtroni. 
the Deputy Prime Minister, 
angrily rebuffed critics. It was 
premature to try to attribute 
blame for the tragedy while 
the urgent rescue operations 
to save human lives contin¬ 
ued, he maintainprL “Our 
priority now is the emer¬ 
gency." he said. 

Romano Prodi, the Prime 
Minister, was in the United 

States for talks with President 
Clinton when the disaster 
happened on Tuesday. 

Thousands of rescue work¬ 
ers. soldiers and volunteers 
continued to dig through the 
rubble of buHdhigs engulfed 
by the mud in the search for 
survivors, but were hampered 
by douds of dust as the mud 
dried out with improving 
weather conditions. 

Giorgio Napotitano, the In¬ 
terior Minister, said that au¬ 
thorities would stop issuing 
estimates of the number of 
missing. The statement 
seemed likely to fuel the 
controversy over why the 
Government in Rome and tbe 
regional administration had 
not taken measures to prevent 
landslides after similar slides 
in tbe past 

At least U570 people are 
now estimated to have been 
made homeless by the 

disaster, triggered when days 
of torrential rain swept mud 
and topsoQ off mountains O 
throughout Campania to cre¬ 
ate East-moving rivers of mud. 

Tbe mudslides destroyed 
houses, stripping buildings of 
their contents and burying 
whole families, and left streets 
and squares looking like 
wastelands tittered . with 
smashed wood, boulders and 
rubble. 

One Italian newspaper and 
some television commenta¬ 
tors called the disaster , the 
“Pompeii of the year 2000", a 
reference to the Volcanic eriqr- 
tion that left thousands of 
people buried by ash near 
Naples in AD79. 

Yesterday morning some 
Samo residents used ladders 
to enter the upper floors of ^ 
their homes. They later left ▼/ 
with possessions bundled in 
sheets. 

Riviera killer suspect charged 
From Richard Owen in rome 

THE man arrested on suspi¬ 
cion of being the Riviera serial 
killer was charged yesterday 
with the murder of a prostitute 
and the killing of two night- 
watchmen in March. 

Police said DNA tests and 
witness evidence indicated 
that Donato Bilanda, 47, had 
killed Evelyn “Tessy" Esohe, a 
Nigerian prostitute, at Cog- 
oleto on March 29. He had 
also shot dead two night- 
watchmen at Novi Ugure five 
days earlier after they inter¬ 
vened to protect a Venezuelan 
transvestite whom Signor 
Bilancia was “menaring". 

Police have been hunting 

the killer of eight women—six 
of them prostitutes — for 
months. Two women were 
killed in the lavatories of 
trains on the Genoa-Ventimi¬ 
glia line along the Ligurian 
coast Police said Signor 
Bflanda, who is suspected of 
responsibility for all the mur- 
ders. had evaded arrest until 
this week because he led a 
double life, posing as an 
elegant gentleman of private 
means by day and turning to 
gambling arid prostitutes at 
night Tne DNA tests were 
conducted, on cigarette stubs 
and coffee cups while he was 
under surveillance this week. 

Bilanda: 
had a" 

lice say he 
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Disgraced war hero gets back his honour 
Gunner James Collis. 

holder of the Victoria 
Cross and a veteran of 

the Second Afghan War of 
1880. has lain for 80 years in 
an unmarked pauper's grave 
in South London, with no 
headstone to acknowledge his 
acr of bravery in the service of 
his country. His storv is re¬ 
markable. He is one of eight 
VCs whose medals were for¬ 
feited under the authorin' of 
the Royal Warrant because 
each.subsequently committed 
a criminal offence. Gunner 
Collis was a bigamist who was 

-sentenced to 18 months with 
hard labour. 

Under the existing terms of 
the warrant of the Victoria 
Cross, the medal had to be 
forfeited in the event of any 
crime which attracted a sen¬ 
tence of more than six months. 
He was already suffering hard 
times and had pawned his 
medal for just eight shillings 
(4Gp). The Metropolitan Police 
who arrested him had to 
retrieve the VC from the 
pawnbrokers and the War 
Office paid the redemption fee. 

Gunner Collis, war hero, 
faced disgrace. A special Roval 
Warrant was served on Nov¬ 
ember 18. 1895. stripping him 
of the VC. On June 28.1918. he 
died of a heart attack in a 
hospital in Battersea at the aee 
of 62. 

Now. after all these years, 
the grave of James Collis bears 
a headstone, resplendent with 
the carving of his Victoria 
Cross, following the detective 
work of a local historian, Tom 
Miles, and the agreement of 
the Commonwealth War 
Graves Commission. A brief 
ceremony will be held on May 
22 at Wandsworth Council’s 
Magdalen Road cemetery to 
mark the erection of the 
headstone. 

Gunner Collis was bom at 
Cambridge in April 19, 1856. 
He enlisted in the British 
Army in 1872 and first served 
in the 46th Regiment, later the 
2nd Battalion, the Duke of 

Anew headstone marks 
the grave of VC holder 

Cornwall's Light Infantry. He 
then transferred to the Roval 
Horse Artillery’. 

On July 2$. 1S80, during the 
Second Afghan War. he won 
the Victoria Cross for conspic¬ 
uous bravery with E Brigade 
of the Royal Horse Artillery. 
The London Gazette on May 
16. 1881. carried the following 
citation: “For conspicuous 
bravery during the retreat 
from Maiwand to Kandahar 
... when the officer command¬ 
ing the battery was endeav¬ 
ouring to bring up a limber 
[part of a gun carriage), with 
wounded men. under cross¬ 
fire. in running forward and 
drawing the enemy’s fire on 
himself thus taking off their 
attention from the timber." He 
was also awarded the 
Aghanistan Medal (with Kan¬ 
dahar Bar). He left the Army 
in 1381 and joined the Bombay 
Police. After a spell back in 
England, he re-enlisted and 
renamed to India, although ill 
health forced him to leave on 
medical grounds. Then, in 1895. it was 

discovered that al¬ 
though he had a wife in 

India. Adela Grace Collis. he 
had married again. 

After his release from pris¬ 
on. Gunner Collis tried to 
redeem himself by working 
with the Scouts in Bury St 
Edmunds and. when the First 
World War broke out, he re¬ 
enlisted at the age of 58. 
joining the 11th Battalion The 
Suffolk Regiment, which was 
grateful for the services of an 
old soldier, disgraced or other¬ 
wise. He served with the 
regiment until August 1917. 
when he was again discharged 
on medical grounds. When he 
died, his coffin was draped 
with the Union Flag and borne 
on a gun carriage escorted by 
a military firing party. At the 
Wandsworth cemetery he was 
given full military honours 
and there was no mention of 
his crime or the forfeiture of 
the Victoria Cross. 

His family, who regarded 
him as a black sheep, did not 
attend, even though he had 
three sons in the Army. Nor 
was there money for a head¬ 
stone and he was buried in a 
mass grave for the poor. 

Pocket watch clue 
solved mystery 
of Spitfire pilot 

A crusade to 

identify a war 

grave has paid 

off, writes 

THE BODY of a wartime 
RAF Spitfire pilot which has 
lain in an unmarked grave for 
the past 58 years has been 
honoured with a headstone. 

The move follows a crusade 
by a 64-year-old woman who 
has spent the past eight years 
tending the grave in the 
churchyard at Staplehurst, 
Ketrt, and trying to prove that 
it was rightfully that of Flight 
Lieutenant Frederick Rush- 
mer, who was shot down in 
the Battle of Britain. 

“I am absolutely delighted." 
Jean Liddicoat said yesterday. 
“All the years of writing letters 
and gathering evidence have 
finally paid off." 

Flight Lieutenant Rushmer, 
who served with 603 (City of 
Edinburgh) Squadron, died 
on September 5, 1940, during 
a dogfight over the Weald of 
Kent His aircraft crashed 
into a hop garden at 
Buckmans Green Farm. 
Smarden, and he was buried 
at Staplehurst a few days 
later. .. . 

Because two Spitfire pilots 
were unaccounted for that 
day — the other was Squad¬ 
ron Leader Robin Hood — 
and because no dog tag was 
found, the authorities ruled 
that the gravestone should be 
inscribed: "An Airman of the 
1939-1945 War. Royal Air 
Force, September 1940 - 
Known unto God." 

However, eight years ago 
Mrs Liddicoat moved to a 
cottage adjoining the eburen 
and soon afterwards found 
the grave, overgrown and 
forgotten. She started tending 
it regularly and became fasci¬ 
nated by the mystery. 

With the help of a neigh¬ 
bour, Ted Sergison. she found 
that aviation archaeologists 
had excavated the Smarden 
crash site in 1970 andhad 
found a half-hunter pock* 
watch with its hands stoppea 
at. 10.10am. Their research o[ 
squadron records snowed 
Sit in all probability the 

Peter Birkett 

grave was that of Frederick 
"Rusty" Rushmer. 

“So I decided to try to find 
the family and I began look¬ 
ing up Rushmers all over 
Britain in telephone books." 
said Mrs Liddicoat. She 
tracked down a Norwich sol¬ 
icitor, John Rushmer. the 
pilot’s cousin, who put her in 
touch with Frederick Rush- 
mer*s two surviving sisters. 
Agnes Rushmer. who died 
last year at 93, and Mrs 
Margaret Farrant. 91, who 
fives in Suffolk. 

Mrs Farrant remembered 
the half-hunter, and Mrs 
liddicoat and Mr Season 
stepped up their campaign to 
persuade the Ministry of De¬ 
fence to acknowledge the 
grave as Flight lieutenant 
Rushmert. . 

They argued that as official 
records show that the pilot 
crashed between 934 am and 
10J4 am — timings borne out 
by the watch — and that 
Squadron Leader Hood was 
believed to have crashed 
nearer 3pm. die Staplehurst 
grave had to be that of Flight 
Lieutenant Rushmer. Late 
last year the Commonwealth 
War Graves Commission 
authorised that the headstone 
be changed. But it was only in 
recent days that quietly, the 
work was done. 

*T was overjoyed. Mrs 
Liddicoat said. “I went out to 
see to the grave and I couldn t 
believe it. There, after all these 
years, was my Freddie’s name 
Where it always should have 

been." 

James Collis, 
stripped of his 

Afghan War 

VC for bigamy, 

lay forgotten 
in a pauper's 

grave, Michael 
Evans writes 

Looking through the 
records, including the Royal 
Archives at Windsor. Mr 
Miles, who is committed to 
providing all VC holders with 
marked graves, discovered 
that two years after his death 
Gunner Colli s’s sister. Han¬ 
nah Haylock. petitioned the 
War Office on behalf of the 
family io ask if the forfeiture of 
the VC could be cancelled. 

The ultimate decision lay in 
the hands of King George V. 
but he was obliged to take the 
advice of the Secretary of Slate 
for War. who at that time was 
Winston Churchill. Churchill 
turned down the petition, even 

ihough surviving records 
show that the King's private 
'secretary. Lord Stamfordham. 
had written to the War Office, 
saying: "The King feels strong¬ 
ly that no matter the crime 
committed by anyone upon 
whom the VC has been con¬ 
ferred. the decoration ought 
not to be forfeited." George V 
also gave permission for the 
Royal Artillery to include the 
name of Gunner Collis in a 
Victoria Cross memorial For 
the regiment's VC holders. In 
1920 Churchill approved 
amendments to the Royal 
Warrant for the Victoria 
Cross, specifying that only 
“treason, cowardice, felony or 
any infamous crime" should 
lead to forfeiture of the award. 
But the amendments were not 
made retrospective. It was not 
until 1953 that the War Office 
issued a list of VCs, which 
included Gunner Collis and 
the seven other forfeitures. 

His VC and the Afghan 
Medal were in 1979 sold at 
Sotheby’s by the son of a 
Colonel Oakley, fetching 
£5.800. A search of the records 
then revealed that the medals 
had first been sold in 19J1 for 
£52. The two medals were sold 
again at Sotheby's for £7200 
in November 1980. Tom Miles, who wants to provide all VC holders with marked graves, pays his repects to James Collis VC 
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Battle of cosmic disasters 
PARALLEL WORLDS 

Steven Spielberg 

and Disney are 

on a collision 

course, reports 

Giles Whittell 

STARTING lastnight in more than 
3,000 cinemas, giant comets began 
hurtling into the North Atlantic 
and sending ashore 350ft tidal 
waves capable of crushing sky¬ 
scrapers like matchsticks. In less 
than two months it win happen 
again, but with an asteroid the size 
of Texas and a final outcome 
known only to a select few at the 
Walt Disney Company. 

The battle of the cosmic disaster 
movies has hit America’s multi¬ 
plexes. It pits fact against Sedan 
and Disney against Dreamworks, 
and serves up the memorable 
image of Vanessa Redgrave as a 
wronged mother who lolls herself 
as the world ends. It has earned the 
derision of East Coast commenta¬ 
tors for Hollywood's Technological 
pornography". 

Deep I mpact, released this week¬ 
end by Dreamworks, is the first 
full-scale “event" film from the 
studio founded four years ago by 
Steven Spielberg. Considered vital 
to the company's future, it boasts a 
star cast and dazzling computer 
graphics, but has received only 
lukewarm reviews. 

The film includes spectacular 
footage of a fiery comet streaking 
towards an “Extinction Level 
Event" an Earth. Seconds later 
downtown Manhattan is dwarfed 
by a curling wall of water. But 
between scenes of doom and panic. 
Deep Impact is “for from thrilling". 
Daily Variety declared, blaming “a 
largely dull assortment of troubled 
humaii beings", including Robert 
Duvall and Morgan Freeman. It 
made an exception only for the 
“classy" Ms Redgrave. 

Most galling for Dreamworks is 
the panting coverage already being 

PLOT 
Deep Impact: A television 
reporter discovers that the Uni¬ 
ted States has known for two 
years that a mighty Earth- 
bound comet threatens an “ex¬ 
tinction level event". Astronauts 
with explosives split it in rwo 
but faQ to divert it, prompting 
mass analysis of the question of 
what to do when the world is 
about to end. 
Armageddon: Astronauts with 
explosives nudge asteroid the 
size of Texas off collision course 
with Earth. '• 

Stars 
Deep Impact: Robert Duvall, 
Morgan Freeman, Vanessa 
Redgrave. 
Armageddon: Bruce Willis 

Casualties 
Deep Impact: New York City 
Annaggedon: New York City 

Studios 
Deep Impact Dreamworks (in 
conjuction with Paramount) 
Armaggedon: Touchstone 
Pictures/The Walt Disney 
Company 

Estimated budgets 
Deep Impact: $80-100 million 
Armaggedon: $110-160 million 

Release dates 
Deep Impact: May 9 
Annaggedon: July! 

Earth’s last red: In Deep 
Impact, a comet threatens 
world’s end, above, and 
astronauts, right, fay to 
divert it with explosives; 
a smiilanr crisis scenario is 
featured in Armageddon, 
with Bruce Willis, for right 

lavished on Disney's Armaggedon, 
starring Bruce Willis — "die only 
asteroid movie you'll ever need", as 
Newsweek gushed weeks before its 
July 1 release, like Deep Impact. 
Armaggedon features a manned 
mission to blow up the coming 
menace. Unlike the one in Deep 
Impact, this works. 

Expecting a blockbuster, cinema 
chains are planning to sell tickets 

in advance and withdraw Deep 
Impact to make way for it Both 
films received an uncanny blast of 
free publicity in March, when US 
scientists said an asteroid as wide 
as Indiana was heading for Earth 
with an estimated arrival time of 
2028. A day later foe scientists 
revised their forecast saying the 
rock will miss by 500,000 miles. 

The prospect of two almost 
identical disaster films is hardly 
new. In 1996 Mars Attacks told 
exactly the same story as Indepen¬ 
dence Day, but with its tongue in 
its cheek. Last year Dante’s Peak 
and Volcano, both about volca¬ 
noes. threatened to cancel each 
other out at the box office. 

The duel of the asteroids is 
different according to Peter Bart 
editor of Daily Variety. “These 
films are more expensive and more 

important to the studios. There’s 
far more at stake.” 

The showdown mirrors a bitter 
rivalry between Disney and 
Dreamworks, created when Jeffrey 
Katzenberg, one of Spielberg's co¬ 
founders, left the older studio in 
disgust after not being promoted. 
Four years on, Dreamworks is in 
dire need of a hit after the failure of 
Amistad, Spielberg's slavery epic, 
at tile box office and the Oscars. 

As Hollywood aims its meteors 
at New York, New York has struck 
bade. Not only have tiie two studios 

come up with just one solid action 
film idea between them, they have 
insulted their audiences with satu¬ 
ration special effects at foe expense 
of plot and dialogue, according to 
Alan Caruba, founder and sole 
member of foe Boring Institute, 
which exists to debunk Tinseltown. 

“I can appreciate a good special 
effect if irs integral to foe film," Mr 
Caruba. a former publicist, told 
The New York Times. “But this is 
an era of Hollywood that assumes 
the audience has the attention span 
of fungus." And Neal Gabler, the 

author of numerous books on 
Hollywood, went further. “The 
analogy I would use is drug 
addiction." he said. "There’s al¬ 
ways a new drug that comes along 
because the old high isn't enough 
any more. Special effects work foe 
same way." 

It will console neither pundit that 
both asteroid films are expected to 
be trounced at the box office by a 
remake of Godzilla — nor that 
Godzilla's producers wanted to 
make an asteroid film at first, but 
judged the market too crowded. 
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Menace of 
arsenic 

dust bowl 
Clean-up workers are themselves 

at risk, Giles Tremlett writes 
Tide of death; a ram, one of the victims of pollution at Donana nature reserve 

THE holiday brochures do noi 
say it. but tourists travelling to 
southwestern Spain this sum¬ 
mer can add a visit to West 
Europe’s prime ecological 
disaster zone, the arsenic- 
poisoned valley of the River 
Guadiamar. to their itinerary. 

Those hoping to enjoy their 
stay, however, are advised not 
to visit this 30-mile stretch of 
river valley painted tar-black 
try a billion gallons of poison¬ 
ous waste from the Los Frailes 
zinc mine at Aznal- 
cbllar on April 25. 
Scientists have report¬ 
edly discovered up to 
131b of arsenic per 
tonne in the 2 million 
tonnes of foul-smell¬ 
ing and sulphurous 
sludge left by the spill. 

The Spanish au¬ 
thorities. who have 
played down the 
disaster, have admit¬ 
ted finding arsenic but 
are refusing to con¬ 
firm die quantities un¬ 
til next week. But they 
have ordered dean-up 
workers to be issued 
with protective masks. 

Environmentalists 
are predicting that on 

The arsenic scare is the 
latest in a series of daily 
horror stories from an envi¬ 
ronmental disaster that still 
threatens great damage to 
Donana. where about 250.000 
birds are nesting. 

Some holidaymakers due to 
visit the beaches downstream 
horn here, at Sanlucar de 
Barrameda, have already 
thought better of it Spaniards 
are changing their villa book¬ 
ings. Groups of Germans and 

Rebirth: a heron from a rescued egg 

hot, windy days a fine dust 
heavy with arsenic will be 
dispersed even more widely. 
The dust will land on crops 
and may be carried into 
Europe’s biggest nature re¬ 
serve. the Cato de Doftana. 

Government scientists are 
unable to explain why arsenic, 
not a major mining by-prod¬ 
uct might be present in such 
quantities. Once again Span¬ 
ish environmentalists, who 
had predicted the mine reser¬ 
voir would burst its banks, say 
they have the answer. For 
years they have said that 
nearby chemical plants were 
using the reservoir as an 
illegal tip; they were ignored. 

Russians have already can¬ 
celled hotel reservations. 

The authorities continue to 
insist there is nothing to fear. 
The food, water and air are 
declared safe. But these are the 
same authorities who said the 
reservoir dam was safe. Span¬ 
iards now have trouble believ¬ 
ing them. Instead they are 
now listening to people such 
as Miguel Ferrer, tire chief 
scientist at Donana, who says 
the toxic water is already in 
the underground aquifers on 
the western margin of the 
River Guadalquivir. 

Consumer groups, having 
given warnings not to buy 
poisoned fruit from illegal 

roadside vendors, worry 
about water used to irrigate 
crops. “Not even the farmers 
know what to do,” said Fran¬ 
cisco Sinchez, of the Federa¬ 
tion of Andalusian Con¬ 
sumers* Groups. 

Dr Javier Castroviejo. for¬ 
merly a reserve scientist and 
now a Unesco adviser on 
Donana. says he doubts the 
fishing grounds in the nearby 
Guadalquivir are really safe. 
He would not recommend the 

delirious fried tiny 
shrimps, the tortilla 
de camardn, served as 
a tapa in Sanlticar de 
Barrameda’s bars. 

The biggest worry is 
whether the mine's 
owners, the regional 
government and the 
Environment Minis¬ 
try know how to clean 
up the mess. After a 
week spent blaming 
each other for the 
disaster, they derided 
to pick up the sludge 
and haul it back to an 
empty mine at Aznal- 
cdllar. 

Four days later they 
discovered that they 
were doing it wrong. 

The huge tracked bulldozers 
and dumper trucks were send¬ 
ing the poisonous dust into the 
air. Lighter machinery was 
needed and workers were 
given masks. 

The clean-up is a race 
against time. Heavy rainfall in 
October should drive remain¬ 
ing shidge downstream to¬ 
wards Donana. The scientists 
admit the clean-up cannot all 
be finished by that. Argu¬ 
ments rage over how much, if 
any. of the pollution has made 
it into the delicate wetland 
zone and dimes of Donana. A 
Land-Rover ride through the 
centre of the park reveals that 
the colonies of pink flamingos 

Annan: blamed lack 
of international wfli 

Rwandans 
makeup 
with UN 

Kigali: Rwandan leaders 
appeared to be prepared 
yesterday to continue their 
relations with the United 
Nations despite a rebuke 
to Kofi Annan, its Secre¬ 
tary-General, over the 
UN’s failure to halt the 
1994 genocide. 

A day after they spumed 
a reception in his honour 
President Biziraungu and 
the Vice-President Paul 
Kagame, met Mr Annan, 
who praised the Rwan¬ 
dans for their detent 
illation to push ahead 
with reconciliation. 

Mr Annan blamed the 
lack of international will 
for the Mure to prevem 
the slaughter of 50000U 
Tutsis and moderate 
Hulus. He dismissed cnti- 

dsm that he 
warning cable from a UN 
commander three months 
before genocide began^ 

He and Mr Bizunungu 
said they were looking 
forward to a widened 
operation in rebuilding 

Rwanda. (AP) 

Milosevic hint of 
Kosovo mediator 

dismissed as ‘ruse’ 
By Michael Bnwoiv. diplomatic editor 

WESTERN diplomats dis¬ 
missed as a ruse talk of a 
climbdown by President 
Milosevic over Kosovo as for¬ 
eign ministers from the six 
Contact Group countries met 
in London yesterday to discuss 
the worsening situation in the 
province. The talks were held 
on the eve of new Western 
sanctions against Yugoslavia. 

The ministers, here with 
colleagues from Japan and 
Canada to plan the agenda for 
next week’s Group of Eight 
summit in Birmingham, un¬ 
derlined the danger of an 
explosion in Kosovo at a 
dinner last night. But Yevgeni 
Primakov, the Russian For¬ 
eign Minister, was adamant 
that Moscow would not join 
the West in the freeze on new 
investment in Yugoslavia, due 
to come into force today 
because of Mr Milosevic's 
crackdown on the Albanian 
majority in Kosovo. 

Robin Cook, the Foreign 
Secretary, has received a reply 
from Belgrade to the letter he 
sent last week urging Yugosla¬ 
via to accept international 
mediation. The Foreign Office 
said it was “disappointing”, 
and Mr Cook discussed this 
with Mr Primakov. 

The Yugoslav Foreign Min¬ 
istry yesterday dismissed 
media reports that Belgrade 
was preparing to accept for¬ 
eign mediation in the dispute. 
Dragomir Vucicevic, a Deputy 
Foreign Minister, said outside 
intervention was “unaccept¬ 
able" But Yugoslav newspa¬ 
pers quoted official sources 
saying that Mr Milosevic was 
ready to drop his hard stance 
and accept mediation by 
Felipe Gonzalez, the former 

Spanish Prime Minister, who 
has been appointed by the 
European Union and the Org¬ 
anisation for Security and Co¬ 
operation in Europe (OSCE) 
as a peace envoy to Kosovo. 

Mr Milosevic has consis¬ 
tently rejected “mediation" but 
has hinted that he would 
accept a peace “facilitator". 
Bui Western diplomats sus¬ 
pect that he would agree to 
such a role only to show that 
he was willing to talk, and 
split the Contact Group over 
imposing sanctions. 

Sefior Gonzalez yesterday 
poured cold water on hints 
from Belgrade. He said there 
was no breakthrough in 
efforts to persuade Yugoslavia 
to accept an international role 
in peace talks. The news I 
have is not positive," he said. 
He called his job “mission 
impossible". 

He said sanctions could still 
be avoided, however, if Mr 
Milosevic responded positive¬ 
ly within the next 24 hours. 

Yugoslavia has invited Se- 
nor GonziJez to discuss restor¬ 
ing its membership of the 
OSCE and the lifting of EU 
trade barriers, but insists that 
nothing can strengthen pres¬ 
sure on Belgrade. This would 
only encourage separatists 
and terrorists," Mr Vucicevic 
declared. 
□ Pristina: Police shot dead 
an Albanian during a gun 
bartle at a checkpoint in 
Kosovo yesterday, and a Ser¬ 
bian policeman was injured in 
the neck when machinegun 
fire and grenades spattered a 
column of police vehicles, 
according to the Serb media 
centre dose to the Serb Gov¬ 
ernment in Kosovo. (AP) 

and the nests of the threatened 
imperial eagle remain un¬ 
touched. Wild boar and deer 
are sprouting spring horns. 
Birdwatchers can still spot'the 
purple heron and azure- 
winged magpie. 

But a trip to the nearby 
Canal de Aguas Minim as 
shows that the fringes of the 
park are badly affected. Here 
the purple herons and storks 
wade knee-high in filthy mine 
water. The fish have died. 
Environmentalists have given 

warnings that the birds will 
have feasted on the abundant 
dead carp- The heavy metals 
that killed the fish will be in 
their bodies. 

Nobody really knows what 
the long-term effects of this 
spill will be. Only a handful of 
birds have died so far. Most 
people now regret having 
trusted the authorities in the 
Environment Ministry and 
the Andalusian regional gov¬ 
ernment in the past Few show 
much confidence in them now. A dead stork found near the reserve is removed by ornithologist Paco Munoz 
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Secret armies: 
a force to be 

reckoned with 
Their first weapons 
are glossy brochures 

and Whitehall 
phone numbers. 

Daniel McGrory and 
Nicholas Wood on 

the discreet 
world of‘security 

A private firm guarded Diana in Angola 
consultants’ 

On her first trip to a 
minefield in the 
lawless ruins of An¬ 
gola, Diana, Prin¬ 

cess of Wales, did not realise 
that her British bodyguards 
were hired guns. They were 
former members of the SAS 
had served in the Gulf, and 
were in foe African bush 
working for a security com¬ 
pany with offices near Buck¬ 
ingham Palace. 

In the Sixties such men were 
known as soldiers of fortune. 
These days their employers 
insist that they are security 
consultants. 

At foe end at her visit, the 
Princess thanked foe squad, 
believing them to be serving 
British officers attached to the 
United Nations, and happQy 
posed for photographs taken 
by the men. She wrote a letter 
of thanks to their local boss. 

According to their employer. 
Richard Bethell, a former SAS 
officer who founded Defence 
Systems Ltd in 198!. her mind¬ 
ers were in Angola to dear 
landmines and to guard dia¬ 
mond mines. Dare to suggest 
that they were fighting in an 
African dvfl war as mercenar¬ 
ies, and you risk a law suit 

Mr Bethell said: “We were 
working for the International 
Red Cross and the British 
Embassy. We basically co¬ 
ordinated her security. It was 
an extremely low-key opera¬ 

tion. She was looked after in a 
discreet and careful way." 

Firms such as DSL want to 
be respected and trusted by 
Whitehall. Their glossy bro¬ 
chures given to possible over¬ 
seas clients boast of their links 
with foe Establishment. DSL. 
for example, guarded foe 
American Embassy in Zaire. 

Mr Bethell denied that his 
companies would even dabble 
in freelance military opera¬ 
tions of the kind epitomised by 
such films as The Wild Geese. 
“I don't believe in doing that 
type of business.” he said from 
Moscow, where he has 
another security firm, Goran- 
del Trading. 

“Proper security services are 
conducted through an official 
organisation — such as foe 
Foreign Office or the Army — 
and you are acting under 
orders. I don't believe in 
independent action to solve 
world problems.” 

DSL describes its work as 
protective, not offensive. But. 
as the controversy over alleged 
Foreign-Office backing for foe 
role of foe London-based com¬ 
pany Sandline International 
in ousting rebels in Sierra 
Leone shows, not everyone is 
so squeamish. 

Like DSL with its premises 
in Buckingham Gate, Sand¬ 
line operates from smart mod¬ 
ern offices in Chelsea — or did 
until yesterday, when it fled 

foe media scrum outside to a 
secret location elsewhere in 
London. Unlike DSL, it is 
prepared to put together pri¬ 
vate armies ami hire them out 
to foreign governments. 

Sandline’s boss. Tim Spicer, 
a decorated former lieutenant- 
colonel in the Scots Guards, 
said that the end of the Cold 
War and the restraining hand 
of foe superpowers had un¬ 
leashed chaos in such areas as 
Africa. “We are bade to foe 
19th-century world of savage 
little wars.” 

But like Mr Bethell. Mr 
Spicer maintains that he oper¬ 
ates within the law. acting 
only for established govern¬ 
ments and imposing strict 
standards of behaviour on his 
men. “The Ram bos wouldn't 
last five minutes in our busi¬ 
ness,” he said. 

Former British soldiers who 
have come under fire in the 
Gulf, Ulster and Bosnia are 
operating in more than 30 
countries. Their expertise is 
coveted by foreign govern¬ 
ments. wtikh is why London 
has become the centre for 
these private operators. 

But the uproar over whether 
Sandline had government 
approval to ship arms to 
Sierra Leone in contravention 
of a UN embargo has set bade 
foe efforts of private security 
operators to be seen as legiti¬ 
mate. The intelligence services 

Tim Spicer being escorted to a Papua New Guinea court last year after an unsuccessful mission by Sandline, his security company \r. ernr:i>vi-. 

have told Labour ministers 
that such firms are a growth 
industry in an increasingly 
unstable world. There are 
least ten such firms in London 
with overseas contracts that 
are thought to be worth more 
than £100 million. Experts es¬ 
timate that more than 8,000 
former British soldiers are on 
their books. 

. They are hired out to protect 
oil installations, mines and 
leading politicians and indus¬ 
trialists. European Security 
Operatives, of Westgate. Kent, 
said that it could send a “full 
combat team anywhere in the 
world in 48 hours”- Pay at 
ESO ranges from £150 a day in 
a low-risk area to £300 where 
the dangers are greatest 

Carl Moon, one of its direc¬ 
tors, said that his firm sup¬ 
plied bodyguards and dose 
protection but not mercenar¬ 

ies. But be agreed that not 
everyone is so scrupulous: 
“There are certain things dealt 
out of the UK wind! shouldn’t 
be.” 

David Shearer, of the Inter¬ 
national Institute of Strategic 
Studies, said: “Governments 
like ours don’t want to inter¬ 
vene in crises like Sierra 
Leone’s, but they want the 
right outcome, so are content 
that these private operators do 
the job for them. 

“British foreign policy is 
being shaped more by interna¬ 
tional corporate policy. To¬ 
day's mercenaries don’t fight 
bush wars to win back coun¬ 
tries. they just protect vital 
assets. 

“They hate to be thought of 
as hired guns. They are trying 
to be as legitimate as possible, 
which is why they want some¬ 
body in Whitehall to sanction 

their operations, even if that 
person omits to tell a minister. 
They also prefer to remain 
confidential, but the more they 
are used the more success they 
have — that is their advertise¬ 
ment for more work.” Not everyone is 

happy with the ad¬ 
vent of “privatised 
peacemaking”. 

One of them is Milihis Palay¬ 
iwa, who advised on media¬ 
tion during the fighting in 
Sierra Leone, where Executive 
Outcomes, a South African 
firm, and then Sandline, with 
which it works closely, were 
paid to fight rebels. 

Mr Palayiwa. a Zimbabwe- 
an~bom lawyer living in Ox¬ 
ford, said that the term 
"private security” was an eu¬ 
phemism for mercenary activi¬ 
ties. “Mercenaries have been 

involved in Africa since the 
1960s. when they went to foe 
Conga They have taken the 
money out of Africa, and the 
minerals, and left misery, 
death and poverty. 

“But when we talk about 
Executive Outcomes and 
Sandiine. we are not talking 
about the dogs of war of foe 
1960s. They are very sophisti¬ 
cated. They have excellent 
public relations, excellent in¬ 
telligence. They are well 
trained with sophisticated 
weapons. They operate as 
businesses’ 

In Sandline’s unsuccessful 
mission to Papua New Guinea 
last year, foe contract was 
worth £21 million for sending 
a 16-man command team and 
a 54-strong special forces 
group to train and to lead the 
government forces. When sec¬ 
urity firms slay on to guard 

commerical assets, or todirer- 
sify into other areas such, as 
airlines and hotels, Mr 
Palayiwa sees it as anew form 
of colonialism. He says that 
companies such as Executive 
Outcomes and Sandliiie are 
"powerful enough to dislodge 
any government in Africa". 

There is no shortage of 
recruits for foe firms: This 
generation of soldiers .has 
fought in more wars than any 
of their predecessors in the 
past 50 years. There are veter¬ 
ans from the Fafldands, foe 
Gulf War. Northern Ireland 
and peacekeeping - duties jn 
Bosnia, where British troops 
killed more than any other 
nationality In the UN force. At 
foe same time, foe Army has 
sacked more men than ever. 
• Their new1 employers pay 
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An employee of the South African firm Executive Outcomes, accompanied by a Nigerian soldier, manning a helicopter gun port during successful fighting to overcome Sierra Leone rebels 

ROLAND GIBSON was serving 
with the UN peacekeeping force in 
Sarajevo in 19% when he was 
made redundant by the Army. 
Today he is back in the Bosnian 
capital, working for a London- 
based security company and advis¬ 
ing the local military on 
communications and logistics. 

Like most of his profession, he 
objects to being called a merce¬ 
nary. “We don’t go and fight wars 
for money, though I admit there 
were mavericks from the British 
Army who foughi for all three 
sides in former Yugoslavia. 

“I'm here now as an adviser to 
make sure the Bosnian Govern¬ 
ment know how to protect them¬ 
selves. I’m not even allowed to 
carry a gun. What I do for my own 
protection, though, is my business. 

1 joined the Army at IS and left 
at 41 What else could I do but be a 
soldier? I'm on a year’s contract 
which is worth just under £30.000 
a year — not the sort of money 
people think so-called mercenaries 
get. There is no security or pension 
fund in what I do. but then what 
choice do 1 have?" 

Now divorced with two children, 
aged 11 and 9. he turned down a 
more lucrative job in Algeria, 
where two of his former colleagues 
are working as bodyguards to a 
prominent industrialist. “The 
money is good but the place is 
mad." he said. “Most Brits do not 
want to be running around with 
guns". 

fS&Srt* 

From previous page 
them between £100 and £400 a 
day. Often there is a bonus 
that is kept until they fulfil the 
contract without talking about 
their job. 

A former major in the 
parachute regiment who 
works for a private contractor 
said: “If we do operate in civil 
wars, we are there as advisers 
or trainers. But of course we 
are on the frontline, and the 
excuse is so that we can see if 
our training is working. Fact 
is, we take care of communica¬ 
tions, logistics and the more 
sophisticated weaponry." 

He said that recruits are 
warned that if they are killed 
on such missions, their bodies 
will be disposed of locally. 
"The insurance is about 
£25.000 to your family, but the . 
firm denies that you were ever . 
there." 

The companies list Algeria, 
Colombia, Guatemala, the for¬ 
mer Yugoslavia, Sri Lanka, 
the Soviet republics. Angola. 
Mozambique. Rwanda and 
other African states among 
their clients. 

They are also used by 
Customs and Excise and VAT 
inspectors in their investiga¬ 
tions. A former soldier turned 
‘’security consultant" said: 
"We have surveillance tech¬ 
niques. they don’t. We do the 
dirty work and let them make 
the arrests when we have the 
evidence or have found their 
targets. They don’t want to He 
hi a water-filled ditch for three 
days and nights, or eavesdrop 
for a week; and we can and 
do." 

GLOBAL THEATRE OF WAR: NATIONS WHOSE UNREST MAKE THEM TARGETS FOR MILITARY ADVICE Unstable regimes 
provide main work 
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By Nicholas Wood 

BRITISH and other Western 
security firms operate all over 
the world. But their activities are 
mainly in the 30 to 40 countries 
where official forces of law and 
order are weak or non-existenL 

The list, from Algeria to Zaire, 
reads like Amnesty Internation¬ 
al's blacklist of unsavoury 
regimes. Africa is one of the 
main areas, its slide towards 
anarchy accelerated by the end 
of the Cold War. 

In countries such as Angola, 
Uganda and Kenya, the work 
typically involves guarding as¬ 
sets such as oilfields and gold 
and diamond mines. The West¬ 
ern or local businessmen run¬ 
ning such operations and their 
leading technical staff are also 
closely protected by the firms 
operating out of London, other 
European dues or America. The 
companies also clear landmines 
and train local troops. 

European Security Operatives 
is negotiating a contract to 
supply 20 bodyguards, mainly 
former soldiers, trained in self- 
defence and the use of high- 
powered weapons, for work in 
Asia. The company’s director. 
Carl Moon, refuses to specify the 
location but says that his men 
will be working for 18 months for 
corporate clients. 

In Algeria, British firms have 

supplied bodyguards to VIPs 
and industrialists and advised 
its Government on anti-terrorist 
operations. Angola. Papua New 
Guinea and Sierra Leone have 
all witnessed direct military 
intervention by Western merce¬ 
naries. apparently with the back¬ 
ing of their governments. 

In the old days of "Mad Mike 
Hoare” and his dogs of war in 
the Congo, mercenaries would 
seek to take the money and run 
— to another war and, the 
prospect of more booty. But to* 
day. the firms employing them 
are likely to stay, diversifying 
into more mundane activities. 

The war in Bosnia offered 
ample opportunities for security 
advisers. Military Professional 
Resources Inc, a company based 
in Virginia with 2,000 former 
officers on its books, supplied 
$200 million (£117.6 million) of 
military supplies and special 
forces trainers to help the Croats 
to overcome the Serbs. 

In Colombia, British firms 
have helped to track drug bar¬ 
ons and have trained local drug- 
enforcement teams. 

Former Soviet republics such 
as Azerbaijan and Georgia have 
been a hunting ground for 
redundant Russian soldiers, 
who have been found fighting on 
both sides in the civil wars that 
have broken out with the col¬ 
lapse of Moscow's authority. 
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ROYAL SOOETY OFPOmWJT 
PAMIRS. AnruatBgiMbpn 7-® 
May. Daly 106. MaiGateftoa, TM 
)M 5* Mmkatty Arch) London 
SW1__ 

OPERA & BALLET 

THE ROYAL OPERA 

_LATHAVUT*_ 

theatres_ 

ccZAhre (El 3441OOS5 
aps 443 3321/OWO 614 903 
WiPOfiATracEr^s 

WINNER CAnSTANDWG 

MUSICAL OMv Awanfc 98 

CLASSICAL 

CONCERTS 

ALBEHY 389 1730J344 4444 
Evb6 7.45 Mtes Thu 3 S Sol 4 
THE PETER HALL COMP AMY 

Christopher Caranwo Kate pitas 
StnwnWart McftonJTodtJ 
MWoWnflPoaar BarboraUurray 
oscar wanes classic comqw 

AN IDEAL HUSBAND 
CHEAT AMP Gtomoug S-Trna 

AUWVCH 0171416 8000 EC 0171 857 
4001/430 00000*8 teBjaps 0171 418 

0B7WH3E1 
WHISTLE DOWN THE WIND 

tadorUoyd Writer ml 
Jm Stahmanfc new muried. 

Pnwtwc Iran 17 June Optra 1 Jjy_ 

APOLLO LABATTS HanwneraanHh 
BCXno bkg tee) 0670 606 3400 

CCf+bhg foe) 344 4444/4Z0 0000 
Grps 0171 4166075 

DOCTOR DOLITTLE 
THE MUSICAL EVENT 

PH9JP SCHOFIELD 
Book, music & lyrics by 

Leslie Bricueee 
Dbocted by 

Stamn Pfcnton 
WORLD PREMIERE 14 JULY 

APOLLO 24hr CO 0171 494 5070 
ce 0171 344 4444 0*g tea) 

Gfps0171 4845454 
BEN ELIONS 
POPCORN 

Whiner Laurence CUMer 
Aaords^aet Comedy 

Wfcaw-BardayiTNMfm 
Amrt*a*llimKPl0!r 

norefcaWHorTMoBarea 
UorvSaiaoOpm 

Mnw Wad 3.00 Sal 4J0pm 

_ JK52SS.— 
iK - 

rd -n«. Royal Chord Sot^cy. 

presented ** The firawtar G*“nk 

Brt*h Mupc from 

Tckts MS w’lJIM 

& 

APOLLO VICTORIA CC 0171 416 
6055 CCMIte 0171 3444444*171 
430 0000 Ope 416 6075/413 3321 

Andrew Lloyd NUtato 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
THE FASTEST 

SHOW ON EARTH 
Evening® 7.45pm 

Tue & Sat 3pm TWs from C1Z-50 

CAMBffiDGE 494 5080/416 6060 
344 4444/420 0000 (+bfcg toe) 

Groups 484 5464 
416 6075/413 3321/436 5568 

grease 
NOW IN ITS 

5TH FANTASTIC YEAR] 
IAN KELSEY a® Danny 

-A Monster Hr D. Mbror 
MortSat 7J0pm Wad & Sat M 3pm 

BQCT3M6 TO THE jBLLBMW 

COW3DY 0171 389 1731 
CC 0171 344 4444 

THE REAL INSPECTOR 
HOUND 

by Tom Stoppard 

BLACK COMEDY 
by Peter ShaBar 

Pure theatrical deMif D.Tel 
Ltd season until 11 July 

Mon^ar 7-3Q Mats WBd & Sat 3 

CfflTHTION 3691737044 4444 
3RD WLAHlOtlS YEAR 

THE REDUCED 
SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 

THE COMPLETE WORKS OF 
WH2JAU SHAKESPEARE 

(■brtdged) 
AI37Pteysin97Mbtut0S 

■Hlartous* Times 
■Go rxwr Sundty Times 

Mate Thur at 3pm, Set at 5pm 
Sun el 4pm, Evas at Bpm 

THE COMPLETE HISTORY OF 
AMERICA (aOrttged) 

Tuesday « 8pm 
Mow BooWnguiS Summer B6 

DOMINION 01716561885W71 
3444444/01714945485/0171 
420 OOOOGrp* 017141660961 
0171 4200000/0171 484 5454 

BEST NEW MUSICAL 
OLIVER AWARDS 1998 

DBNEYS 
BEAUTY AND 1HE BEAST 
'AN BTOHANTINa B/BHKS- 
GSIUINB.Y GLORIOUS* D.Tel 

‘A FEAST OF GOOD RM* D JM 
Gibb 12+ bkg wSi2 Jan 99 

Morass 730 Wed & Sa itaa zx 

DONMAR WAREHOUSE 3W1732 
3 BY HAROLD PINTER 

A KIND OF ALASKA 
THE COLLECTION A THE LOWER 

Pievtawfen. Opens 13Mby 
WoivSal 7pm. wed A Set Hat 2pm 

DR8J.HAU. THEATRE WC1 637800 

HYMN TO LOVE 
HOIUGETOPWF 

an May-Bti June a 730pm 

DRURY LAIS THEATRE ROYAL 
SS cc (Big toe) 24hr 7 days 0171 
494 5000/344 4444/42D 0000 Grps 

494 5454/413 3311/312 6000 
HISS SAIGON 

THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY OF 
OUR TIME" 

NOWJNI7S9TH 
BREATHTAKING YE/VI1 

Eves 7.45 Mats Wad & Sat 3pm 
Good eaetewtei tor Wed Mat 

& acme parte - apply BXL 

DUCHESS B0 0171 494 5075 
cc <20 OttXKbkfl toe) &p 494 5454 

MICHAEL WLliAMS 
In John Aubrey* 

An urrioroediBblo evening10. Mai 
Adapted & directed by Patrick 

Garland 

FORTUNE BO & CC 0171 838 
2238/312 8039/4945388 

NOW NITS 9fh HIT YEAR 
ROBERT DAW 

DBIEBER PlILLAN 
Susan Hn 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Stephen Ma&tratt 
The moat (hriKng and cUBng 

play tar yeaWDJriail 
MtxvSfd B Mata Toe 3 & Sat 4 

Running time 2 hr* 

GELBUD 0171 494 5066 CC 0171 
430 0000 484 S4S4 

STEVEN SERENA 
FACET EVANS 

THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE 
ALM4 AYCKBOURNS W comedy 

Lanoh ort land tanf D.Tel 
iaw3N7Aa. Mate71n< ASM3pm 

HAYMARKET BQtoc 0171830 B800 
cc 344 4444Jbgk lee) 
Thant to aonSg Bra 

aDaaw'S.Tma 
DAIE EDNA EVBWQE 

In atteMOonlynlqr tarei* Gdn 

NEW EDNA 
THE8FGCTACLB 

KLAAfOUS'Exp an Sun 
Ewes 730. Sat Mat 3jOO 

HBt NAJBTYS 24hr 494 5400 
(bkB tort CC3444444/420 0000 (be) 
Grpa 494 5464/4133311/068 5588 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBERS 
AWARD WfMNG MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

Directed by HAROLD PONCE 
NOW BKG TO DEC 98 

Ewa 7A5 Mate Wad & Sat 3jOO 
Aop/y lo Box Oflca dafly for fgflxnt 

CLOSER 
BYPATHCKMARBBt 

Lajwiea CBvier Aaard 98 

PLAYHOUSE 0171 3S9 4404 
01716384401 
UnUl May 30 

HwAtaHttnftHdraCo 
Appateriulptoy-aauwBnlaaabla 

prodncdon'tid 
NAKED 

■jaax Bteadwtelntwl—ai 
beauty coocaate a ragtag tenant 

otKoeOoifWm 
MorvSat Bne 730pm 

SalMBt&OQpm 

ilUStCAi-AMACMnceiT 
SPECTACLE* DaBy Mat 

SHOWBOAT 
CATS 

Even 7AS Mete Tue & Sol 3D0 
Bara open tit 645 

UIS1ED NO. OF SEATS AVAIL 
DAILY FROM BOX OFFICE. 

OLD VIC 0171 413 1417 
FOR THREE WEBtS ONLY 

FROM TUESDAY 

MARCEL MARCEAU 
and hte intamationel Company 

THE BOWLS) HAT 
Tue-Fd 745 Ste 8 Mato Du 3 Ste S 

THE PAHTQMRIES OF BB* 
_ Sin*_ 

PALACE THEATRE 0171-434 0909 
cc Z4tm Mg fee) 0171^344 4444 

B)kg tea) Ops 0171-413 3311 
THE WORLDS MOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

LES MISERABLE? 
N0WINITS 13TH 

RBTORD BREAKING YEAR 
Brae 7J0 Mats Thu & Set 230 

Lateeomsre not admBted 
untl the Interval 

UMITH) NO. OF SEATS AVAIL 
DAILY FTTOM BOX OFFICE 

PHDBBX BQ/GC 0171 366 1733 
j344 4444/420 0000 (tee) 

BEST MUSICAL 
OMadDrBiaAMttto 

Rue A PtownMr Hweic Amnto 
W6LY RUSSELL'S 

ES^»i 

QUBHS0171494 5D4M344 4444 
420 0000 Grpt {10+) 0171 4M 5454 

SAUCY JACK AND THE 
SPACE VIXENS 

THE NEW MUSICAL 
•ipwling W Sunday Ttnes 

■Pure mduNmlld YmioeM M 
Man-Thur & FH 530 & 830 

Sat 4pm & BJCpm 
Friday 530 M —to tre lor oaa 

To advertise 
in 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

Tel: 0171 6B0 6222 

or fax: 0171 481 9313 

0UB9R 0171494 5040 BB 0171 
420 0000 (+toei Gtpe 0171 494S454 

ELTON JOHNS GLASSY 

Red Prea 9 JunaopmalOdaiB 
MWvFri am 7.45pm,Wed Mat 3pm 

Saturn 6 Bpm 

heatraOlTl 314 8800 
LAST DAY TODAY 
TANQO POR DOS 

tehuMna'Sui Tteeaep 

STRAND THEATRE Bck 08 & cc 
(mo toe) 0171 930 8800 

cc 8*g <H) 0T71 3«4 4444M3C 0000 
Gruya 0171 413 332110171 43B 5686 

♦BUDDY* ' 
The Buddy Holy Story 

■BR&UANTSun 

♦BUDDY* 
"WONDERFUL STUFF" Sun Tel 

Mon-Thws 60 Frl S30 & 830 
Stda SjOO A 630 

All. SEATS 111 PI1CE FBI 630 PfflF 
9tti KNOCKOUT YEAR1 

Ou«’3£0Q Performances 
Now boohing W tea year 2000 

VAUDEVDIE THEATRE 
BO A cc 0171 83B 8967 (No toe) 

CC 344 4444,420 0005 &n toe) 
tewpa 000080803 

*KAT & THE KINGS* 
"ACUMCIICRJBCTMCALSIORIIOF 

THE SHOW STOPPING 
BtG SPENDER MUStCAL' 

WYNDHAHS 388 173Q044 4444 

EwStaodart Aatteda 

Laurence Ohter Aaoada 1987 

Rnal Peril Sum & 74 

Sawiy HieMie 0171B38 8888 
CC0171 420 0000/344 4444 

EDWARD KBCS Macmtan a lour 
do farce1 EStd 

HuflhWItewnoreto 

ALETTER0F 
RESIGNATION 

IBCHARD 6HFFTTHS 
MALCOLM STOHHY 
TQHY HAYQAR1H 

Srea 8. Mtea Wad 3. Ste A Sun 5 

ST MARTWS 0171 8361443 
Evw a. Tw» Z45, Sat 54 S 

AGATHA CHRISrrgS 
THE MOUSETRAP 

46ft YEAR 

298,000 READERS OF THIS 
SECTION ATTEND THE 

THEATRE AT LEAST 2/3 TIMES 
A YEAR. 152,000 GO TO THE 

THEATRE ONCE EVERY 2/3 
MONTHS. 

To advertise in The Times theatre 

listings please cal] the 

entertainments team on 

0171 680 6222 

fax 0171 4819313. 

All major credit cards accepted 
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Our man in 
Havana finds 
a soul on ice 

Jimmy Pringle recalls Eldridge 

Cleaver and an almost fatal scoop 

When I heard of the 
death of Eldridge 
Cleaver on May 1, 

aged 62. recollections came 
flooding back of my own 
dramatic encounter with the 
Black Panther leader in 1969. 
It was an encounter I thought I 
might not survive. 

On my way to a new 
assignment as the Reuters 
man in Havana in Late 1968.1 
had stopped in New York, and 
American colleagues told me 
to look out for Cleaver in 
Cuba, as he had jumped bail 
in the US after an earlier 
shoot-out with police and dis¬ 
appeared. Cleavers mugshot 
was on police posters saying 
that he was wanted for “armed 
assault with intent to kill”. 
Everyone was soon to be 
reading his angry prison 
memoirs. Soul on Ice. 

Some months later, having 
covered a dozen airliner hi¬ 
jackings from the US into 
Havana, mainly by black hi¬ 
jackers, 1 heard rumours that 
Cleaver was indeed in the 
Cuban capital, and that he 
had been seen in a downtown 
area near my flat 

I began knocking on doors, 
until a Cuban housewife told 
me she had seen an American 
“coloured man” sitting on a 
fifth-floor balcony near by. 
Locating the building. I found 
one could only reach the fifth 
floor via a small lift at the 
track. 1 ascended and knocked 
on a door. It was answered by 
a large African-American 
wearing the blade beret of the 
Panthers. When 1 asked for 
Cleaver, he invited me in. 

Stepping forward. I looked 
to my left and saw the man 1 
had seen on the FBI’s most- 
wanted list An Aretha Frank¬ 
lin record was playing on the 
turntable. Cleaver was work¬ 
ing on a new book. He said he 
could not give me a formal 
interview, as he did not want 
me to reveal he was in Cuba, 
but if I left my telephone 
number he would contact me 
when the time was right I 
made no commitment As I 
wrote down my number be¬ 
side his telephone. I mem¬ 
orised his own. 

Back at my flat I punched 
out a story on the teletype 
machine linked to Havana's 
central telegraph office, where 
I presumed news was vetted. I 
wondered whether the censor 
would let it go. It began: 
“Eldridge Cleaver, the fugitive 
Black Panther leader, is living 
and writing in Havana." 

My incredulous colleagues 
came on the telephone from 
New York. 1 had to assure 
them that I had indeed found 
Cleaver, ahead of the FBI. 

Next morning ( turned on 
Voice of America and Cleav¬ 
er’s presence in Havana was a 
lead story, quoting Reuters. It 
was also a front-page story in 
The New York Times and The 
Washington Post. The Los 
Angeles Times, which did not 
subscribe to Reuters then, 
bought the service on the spot 
m order to run the story. 

I quickly called Cleaver to 
tell him that, because he was a 
public personality. 1 had no 
choice but to report his where¬ 
abouts. Hopefully, 1 asked 

him for a full interview. He 
sounded upset Perhaps he 
thought his security compro¬ 
mised; he certainly stood to 
forfeit substantia] bail, having 
fled the US. He asked me to 
come over. 

I was met at the door by 
three well-built black men in 
berets. Two I recognised as 
plane hijackers, and I knew 
one was an escaped convict 
with a murder conviction. 
They told me menacingly to 
come with diem. 

As we entered the tiny 
elevator, I wondered whether I 
would emerge alive. But after 
implying that I was connected 
with the CIA in some way. 
they let me go with the words 
“youll be hearing from us”. 

Two days later, a l^year-old 
ballerina with the Cuban Nat¬ 
ional Ballet, whom I had met 
two or three times at parties, 
came unannounced to my flat 
and told me she had over¬ 
heard her boyfriend, who was 
a Panther, talking about me. “I 
drink you are in deep trouble.” 
she said. "The authorities 
don’t know it but they have 
guns, and they are talking 
about harming you.” 

Sure enough. I received 
several bogus phone calls 
from the Panthers, whose 
voices 1 recognised, claiming 
to be — in one instance — a 
Swedish choreographer. If I 
would just give him my ad¬ 
dress, he would come round to 
be interviewed by me. 

I had never felt so alone. 
Even the Tet offensive in 
Vietnam, which 1 had 

covered, was less frightening. 
When I advised the Cuban 
Foreign Ministry that 1 might 
be in serious trouble, they told 
me: “Don’t worry. You are 
under the collective vigilance 
of the masses." By this they 
meant the Committees for the 
Defence of the Revolution, 
vigilante groups of busy bodies 
on every block. Not reassured, 
I reported what was going on 
to die British Consul, and slept 
a few nights with his family. 
Cuban officials then invited 
me on a “special trip” to the 
east On my return a week 
later, they let me know die 
Panthers had left, and seemed 
glad to see the bade of them. 

Cleaver and the others 
turned up in Algiers, where 
one told an American reporter 
that tired of Cuba, they had 
planned to seize the Reuters 
man as a hostage and bargain 
their way out If that had 
happened, a shoot-out with 
police would have ensued, 
with me in the middle. 

Cleaver wrote of our en¬ 
counter in Havana in his next 
book. Unlike his hijacker col¬ 
leagues —most of whom were 
not real Panthers seeking jus¬ 
tice for blacks, just ex-cons and 
thugs — I bad not detected any 
real menace in him. 

A short time later, I was 
flying from Mexico City to 
New York. My neighbours 
both to right and left were 
reading Soul on Ice. They 
remarked on this and one 
said: “Did you see? Some 
British reporter claims to have 
spoken to Cleaver in Havana!" 

1 decided to hold my tongue. 
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Fig-1 Totally devoid A A 
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*Every lifednesdoy afi3pm. 

Brum beats the brutalists 
Never protest at a royal 

visit, a left-wing teacher 
once told his colleagues. 
Nothing can repaint a 

lavatory or mend a fencetaster than a 
royal Somehow die job suddenly 
gets done. For monarch now read 
statesman. The gilded progress 
around Britain’s cities of Tony Blair’s 
“enterprise cool world" is compara¬ 
ble with that of Good Queen Bess. 

Millions have already been spent 
entertaining Mr Blairs friends this 
past year in Edinburgh, Belfast 
Cardiff, Birmingham and London. 
Cardiff is blowing £6.5 million on 
hosting next month’s two-day Euro- 
summit The travelling Euro-sum¬ 
mits have inflated to 10.000 
"accredited attendees”. Not for them 
die telephone or the Website. Next 
weekend a separate Field of Cloth of 
Gold will spread luxuriantly over the 
city of Birmingham to entertain die 
G8 summit Visitors will include Bill 
Clinton, Boris Yeltsin and Helmut 
Kohl. 

An entire hangar at the airport is to 
become a VIP suite. The cost of flags 
in Birmingham stores has soared to 
E54 each- Banquets are being held on 
both Friday and Saturday. The total 
cost of the G8 visit is some £9 million, 
of which £800,000 will fall on the 
local council Nothing is being left to 
chance. The city has launched a 
personal hygiene campaign, under 
the slogan “Get your hair cut Marge. 
Bill Clinton’s coming to town". 

Economic summits were once in¬ 
formal “fireside chats" with no offici¬ 
als or press present Today they rival 
the extravaganzas of the Shah of 
Persia or Emperor Bokassa. 
Birmingham expects 2.000 delegates 
and 3.000 journalists. The modern 
statesman is a serial conferee. Mr 
Blair took a retinue to Washington 
that was twice the size of Margaret 
Thatcher's. The banquets and press 
briefings become camera-friendly 
proxies for power. The much-vaunted 
“virtual diplomacy” of the Internet is 
a joke. You cannot reboot filet 
mignon and Chateau Palmer with a 
mouse-click. 

Back to Birmingham. The iron law 
of places, like that of races, is that 
satire from outsiders is bad form. It 
takes a black to ridicule blacks, a Jew 
to ridicule Jews. Poke fun at 
Birmingham and local MPs Clare 
Short and Jeff Rooker will be round 
at your door by nightfall with 
baseball bat and chainsaw. But) am 
no outsider. My first ever act of 
recklessness was to insist on coming 

Our second city, host to the G8 summit, 

has changed from ugly sister to Cinderella 

into the world in a Birmingham 
hospital. I have loyally, and labori¬ 
ously, entered the sacred name on a 
thousand visa forms ever since. I 
claim immunity. 

Before the last war. Birmingham 
was a world city. It was adorned with 
magnificent streets and buildings, 
many built under the leadership of 
the mighty Chamberlains. Colmore 
Row was to rival Bath, Corporation 
Street to be a Parisian boulevard. The 
Big Brum tower on the museum was 
the Big Ben of the Midlands. This 
was dine leadership proud and 
strong. 

That Birmingham lasted barely 
half a century. It was bombed, 
modestly, by the 
Germans. There 
then followed a 
more savage period 
of destruction by 
the leaders of the 
dty itself. On my 
first visit as an 
adult, 1 can recall 
nothing but horror 
the awful aspect 
from New Street 

Simon 
Jenkins 

station, the drab civic centre, the ugly 
Bull Ring, the bleak slabs of the 
Ringway and Holloway Circus. 
Threading through them was a 
sequence of urban freeways, throt¬ 
tling tire centre in a “concrete collar" 
and forcing pedestrians into the air or 
underground. As old streets fell to 
rubble, residents and businesses fled 
in terror. 

Central Birmingham was the 
nearest Britain came to the Karl- 
Marx-Stadts of behind the Iron 
Curtain. It was the only dty in Britain 
that could offer, and briefly use, its 
downtown streets as a grand prix 
circuit And since the architects of 
these monsters usually escape un¬ 
named and unblamed, let us briefly 
drag them from their well-deserved 
obscurity: Sheppard Fidler, James 
Roberts, J.H.D. Madin. Sheridan- 
Shedden, Frederick Gibberd. Cotton, 
Ballard and Blow. In a profession 
more conscious of its public image 
than architecture, these vandals 
would be excoriated and struck off 
the register. As ft is. their apologists 
appeal to the “Zeitgeist’', to the hatred 
of the old and the love of the car. The 
car was to Birmingham what dga- 

rettes are to Richmond, Virginia—an 
untouchable icon. 

Today Birmingham has changed 
almost beyond recognition. In 1987 a 
seminar was summoned at High¬ 
bury which initiated what in South 
Africa would now be called a Truth 
Commission. Those planners did not 
pretend. They examined their mis¬ 
takes. called them mistakes and set 
about correcting them. Disaster ar¬ 
eas. notably the central core, were 
identified as such. Through traffic 
was. wherever possible, ejected or 
forced underground. The Bull Ring 
was scheduled for demolition, along 
with whole stretches of elevated 
motorway. No other dty has yet 

shown such ruth¬ 
less penitence for 
past errors. 

The dty then 
sought to recover its 
memory lost in the 
abuse trauma of 
those heirs of Stalin 
and le Corbusier. 
The method was 
drastic. With manu¬ 
facturing in dedine. 

Scan the publicity for the G8 
summit and you will not find a single 
shot of Sixties or Seventies 
Birmingham. Careful camera angles 
show scenes that might be in old 
Boston or even Amsterdam. A confi¬ 
dent modem dty no longer boasts 
motorways, airports, office blocks 
and besuited conference delegates. Its 
feel-good icons are a canal barge, a 
pas de deux, oranges in a street 
market, a sculpture park and a 
symphony orchestra. The worst way 
to attract a businessman is with 
pictures of other businessmen. You 
dust your image with a gloss of 
culture. You hide your dty behind a 
village facade. Even mock-ups of City 
Tower show a canal towpath in the 
foreground. Today's urban planner 
dreams not of Manhattan but of 
Venice. Birmingham is “rescue plan¬ 
ning" at its most radical. 

the dty knew that its future lay with 
finance, leisure and tourism, activi¬ 
ties notoriously sensitive to quality of 
life. Former “craft villages” assodat- 
ed with canals, jewellery, gunmakmg 
and small engineering were un¬ 
earthed from the wilderness and 
made the focus of renewal. The 
planners grasped at such fragments 
of urban character as canal basins, 
historic facades, bade alleys and 
anything that might appeal to the 
arts and tourism. 

The dty bribed Simon Rattle and 
his symphony orchestra with a 
concert hall better than any in 
London. Sadlers Wells ballet was 
enticed to take up permanent resi¬ 
dence. Last month the splendid new 
Ikon Gallery opened in a warehouse 
near Gas Street Basin. Behind the 
new convention centre, in the once 
derelict Brindleypiace, is one of the 
most impressive concentrations of 
modem architecture in Britain. It has 
works by Sir Norman Foster, Allies 
and Morrison, Piers Gough, Dimitri 
Porphyries and Levitt Bernstein. 
Soaring above will rise the Japanese- 
designed City Tower, now planned to 
be higher than Canary Wharf. 

This rescue is overdue in most 
British dries. Their Euro¬ 
pean rivals struggled after 
the war to reinstate the 

personality lost to bombing. Britain 
tried instead to eradicate whatever 
personality survived. The arrogance 
of modem architecture predated the 
humility of modem conservation. To 
make matters worse, the relationship 
between cities and central govern¬ 
ment was wholly skewed towards die 
latter. This stripped incentive from 
local leadership. Fifteen years of rate¬ 
capping left no discretionary money 
for fringe activities such as culture or 
environment 

Birmingham was luckier than 
most Its leaders through this period, 
Richard Knowles and Albert Bore, 
were ready to defy Whitehall and go 
for help direct to Europe. Tory 
ministers such as John Gummer 
regarded Birmingham as a citadel of 
cantankerous localism. Birmingham 
bloody-mindedly went its own way. 
But its cynicism is understandable. 
The city's ratepayers were banned by 
London from spending their own 
money improving their streets or 
repairing their schools. Now White¬ 
hall breezes into town and blows £8 
million on a weekend of bigwig 
partying. 

Yet as the teacher said, royal visits 
have their uses. Birmingham means 
to make the best of this one. It will be 
host to a greater concentration of 
fame than ever in its history. Fbr ten 
years it has struggled to regain its 
pride and has done so. It can go as 
Cinderella to the ball. 1 shall sign my 
visas with a prouder heart 

Adding 

intimacy 
Erica Wagner on 

life, fiction and 

Hanif Kureishi 

Anchor’s away 
BRIAN WALDEN, the heavyweight political interviewer, is following 
Jeremy Paxman into the world of the televisual quiz show. Walden, 
Baroness Thatcher's favourite inquisitor, made a pilot for the show Death 
By Sport this week. The former Weekend World anchorman is now 
hoping that Channel 5 executives will broadcast the show during the 
World Cup. The quiz, a cross 
between A Question of Sport and 
Fifieen-to-One. is something of a 
come-down fbr Walden. The for¬ 
mer Labour MP used to spend his 
Sunday lunchtimes attempting to 
demolish politicians, but his big 
slots finished in 1994. Walden's last 
high-profile show was a series 
earlier this year for BBC2 in which 
he described Nelson Mandela as 
“feckless and autocratic". 

Quiz shows, however, are be¬ 
coming the vogue for newscasters 
keen to show they can do more than 
read an Autocue. Martyn Lewis, 
the BBC news presenter, moon¬ 
lights on Today’s The Day, a trivial 
pursuit, while Jeremy Paxman has 
stepped into the brogues of Bamber 

• BRITFOOD is the latest fad to 
be added to the menu for enter¬ 
tainment under the Millennium 
Dome. Organisers of Peter 
Mandelson's grand prqjet have 
asked 12 leading foodies to advise 
on feeding the masses. The gour¬ 
met think-tank mil include Prue 
Lath, Richard Shepherd of 
Langan’s and Laurence Isaacson, 
co-founder of the Chez Gerard 
group. At least visitors will not end 
up hungry, even if they are spiri¬ 
tually undernourished. 

heart. Let’s get together and feel all 
right will be ringing in guests' ears. 

Chip supper 

You’re bard 
EDWARD WELSH 

Light relief: Walden. Paxman 

Gascoigne to chair University 
Challenge. “They are similar disci¬ 
plines.” says Walden. “Interview¬ 
ers are used to asking a question 
and waiting patiently for a reply. 
But with politicians there are no 
right or wrong answers, just inter¬ 
esting or boring ones." 

paLllNg PmT7£W 

AUBERON WAUGH does not like 
poets. While applying for a drinks 
licence for the Academy, his private 
dub in Soho, the Editor of the Liter¬ 
ary Review was asked by die chair¬ 
man of the magistrates what kind 
of people would be patronising the 
new venue. When Waugh respond¬ 
ed that poets were absolutely 
banned, the JPs face lit up and the 
licence was issued cm the spot 

But why such an extreme literary 
sanction? “The reason poets were 
originally banned from the old 
Academy was partly that they 
could talk of nothing but them¬ 
selves, partly that they never paid 
for their drinks and tartly that afl 
the pretty women fell in love with 
them." Bron should rename his 
dub tiie Dead Riels’ Society. 

tate on Jamaica. The Old 
Harrovian, who helped to launch 
Bob Mariey, Soul 2 Soul, U2 and 
Dolores O'Riordan of the Cran¬ 
berries. will make his vows in front 
of 30 friends and Blanche, his 
mother, according to The Gleaner. 
No doubt Mariey’s One love. One 

THE Duchess of St Albans has be¬ 
come Queen Midas. Celebrating 
her birthday, she swept down to 
her local casino with some friends 
including Dai Llewellyn, the old 
nou& who presented the duchess 
with a chip. Playing roulette, she 
placed the gift on her lucky number 
and won handsomely. She then 
headed off with her chums to 
Annabel's to imbibe the proceeds, 
living up to the St Albans family 
motto: "A pledge of better times". 

A"“ 

• CHRIS BLACKWELL the multi¬ 
millionaire recording magnate 
who founded Island Records, is to¬ 
day due to many Mary Vinson, his 
long-time companion, under a 
guango tree on his ISOO-acre es- 

• WHAT a relief to find that No 10 
is even tardier than myself about 
pulling on to the information su¬ 
perhighway. Yesterday I asked 
Tony Blair's office to send me some’ 
thing via e-mail and discovered 
that, despite the PM urging us all 
to get seriousfy nerriy, his staff 
could only fax the missive. Appar¬ 
ently it ml be a few weeks yet be¬ 
fore Downing Street becomes truly 
computer-friendly. 

Idol fancy 

Island girt Dolores O'Riordan 

LEONARDO DICAPRIO is grow¬ 
ing up. The Titanic star is diking 
with Spike Lee. the film-maker, 
about playing the lead in his new 
movie. The Summer of Sam is 
about a punk rocker. living in the 
Bronx, who gets caught up in a 
wave of murders in New York in 
1976. Bui will all those teenage girls 
pay to see him with a red mohican? 

I SAW the best minds of my generation destroyed by madness, 
rtarvmg hysterical naked." With these opening words from Howl, 
AUcn Ginsberg, the New York poet, ushered in the Beat 
movement that scandalised Fifties America by die Bohemian 
lifestyle of its proponents such as William Burroughs, Jadt 
Kerouac (top right) and Neal Cassady (left) and there writing about 
sex. dnnking and psychedelic substances. Next weekend some 
of the best minds who survived —and more recent converts—are 
gathering at St James’s Church in PiccadiUy to pay tribute to 
Ginsberg (top centre), who died in April last year, with an evening 

“J jan. Bono (bottom right), the lead 
01U2-with the poet shortly before his death, 

and Mananne Faithfull (centre) are expected to pay tribute 
alongside Michael Horovitz, the British poet, and Uwrence 
Ferlinghetti.the San Francisco bard and publisher of HowL 
Horovitz, who was encouraged to take up the muse by Ginsberg. 
swys^The Beats promoted uninhibited ecstasy. They restored 
thebody and tongue to the American grass roots." The 
atmosphere; I am assured, will be suitably laid-back. 
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The stoiy goes like this. The first 
performance of The Clouds. 
Aristophanes’s satirical com¬ 

edy, took place in Athens in 423BG in 
the distinguished audience was Soc¬ 
rates. the object of the playwright’s 
wiL it is said that when the mocking 
version of himself appeared on stage, 
the philosopher stood, indicating 
proudly to his companions that he 
was the original of the caricature. 

More than 2.000 years later, An¬ 
thony Powell receives a phone call 
from Frank Longford, who has been 
asked to appear in a television 
programme about people who have 
“appeared’' in novels. Is he. he 
inquires, the original of Kenneth 
Widmerpool, the ridiculous, some¬ 
what sinister figure who haunts 
Powell's romanfleuve. A Dance to 
the Music of Time? Powell wrote in 
his diary: “J began to explain he was 
not, but he cut me short, saying 
‘authors always say that”. After a bit 1 
began to understand that he wanted 
to 'be' Widmerpool.” 

Fiction is drawn from life. Even if a 
novel, or a story, or a poem, appears 
to have nothing to do with the writer’s 
experience, it is that experience which 
shaped the fiction: the two foe in¬ 
extricably entwined. Yet there are 
times whet the parallels seem far too 
close for comfort Hanif Kureishi is 
quoted as saying that “people are. 
sometimes flattered to appear in a 
book”. That “sometimes" is ah impor¬ 
tant qualification. Kureishi‘s latest 
novel. Intimacy, chronicles the narra¬ 
tor’s decision to leave the mother of 
his two sons. The strong similarities, 
in this novel, between life and art 
have already been noted: his portrait 
of Susan, the girlfriend, is not a 
flattering one. Kureishi appears to 
have compounded the sin of stealing 
from his own life by fictionalising his 
upbringing in a Guardian interview: 
this according to his sister. Yasmin. 
in a letter to that paper. 

Was Kureishi wrong to write 
Intimacy as he did? To those dose to 
him. the question may not seem at all 
voted: for the artist it often is. A little 
while ago my own book. Gravity, was 
published- In it was a story whose 
factual details—a house, a fall from a 
bicyde — were drawn from my life. I 
did not intend to cause any hurt to 
anyone who shared that life, but 1 
did. A breach opened and was. I 
think, repaired: ! was sorry for the 
huifl had caused, f was not sorry for 
wriringthe story. The characters who 
inhabit the tale are made up: you can. 
however, only take my word for that 

The art of fiction is much more 
than storytelling: Solzhenitsyn or 
Salman Rushdie could tell you that 
Fiction is a lens through which life 
may be viewed: in sharper, focus, 
perhaps; and we tell ourselves the 
stories of our lives whether we are 
writers or not Our stories', however, 
are never completely our own. One of 
fiction's many uses may well be to 
wound: the publication of Amanda 
Craig’s novel caricaturing the 
London Literary scene. A Vicious 
Circle, published in 1996. caused 
some stir among the denizens of that 
scene. Whether it will stand the test of 
time as a work of art remains to be 
seen: satire is a very fragile form. 

A story is. in any case, a clumsy 
way to air a grievance, leaving too 
much room for guesswork, for mis¬ 
takes. But words, however dumsy. 
have an inherent power of which the 
writer must always be aware: 
“Words are actions and they make 
things happen. Once they are out. 
you cannot put them back. Some¬ 
thing irrevocable will have been 
done." So it says on the very first page 
of Hanif Kureishi’s Intimaty. 
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DEAR FOREIGN SECRETARY 
How does one get through to Robin Cook? 
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The premonitory rumbling is over. The 
earthquake that Robin Cook has spent the 
past week wishing away cannot any longer 
be ignored. Three days ago, the Secretary of 
State assured the House of Commons that 

knew nothing about the Sandline arms 
shipments or the Customs investigation 
until the middle of the previous week, after 

o Jf- 11311 received a lerter from 
Sandline’s solidtors. The question is no 
longer whether or how Sandline acted in 
breach of UN sanctions: it is who has been 
pushing what under which carpet. 

The solicitors’ letter, now in the public 
domain, was addressed to Mr Cook in 
person, marked “strictly private and 
confidential” and “to be opened only by the 
addressees". It was copied to two other 
Cabinet ministers, Margaret Beckett at 
Trade and Industry and George Robertson 
at Defence as well as to others. It was dated 
Friday. April 24 — Eve days before Mr Cook 
claims to have been first informed. It was 
sent by fax as well as post. 

It has never seemed likely that civil 
servants would have approved these ship¬ 
ments unless they believed that they had 
political clearance. It has always seemed 
improbable that Tony Lloyd, the Minister 
for Africa, who on March 12 voluntarily 
delivered himself of a statement to the 
House hotly denying any official collusion in 
aims shipments to Sierra Leone, could have 
done so without first questioning his officials 
closely enough to establish, at the least, that 
they had just ordered a Customs investiga¬ 
tion. Mr Lloyd has yet to explain why he 
considered this matter of such minor 
importance that, in testimony to a Commons 
select committee, it simply slipped his mind 
that he had been put in the picture in mid- 
April rather than May 1, as he claimed. 

Deniability has now far exceeded the 
limits of the plausible, ft beggars belief that 
a letter that asserted full-blown co-operation 
at every stage between Sandline. Her 
Majesty’s Government and the US Admin¬ 
istration, and maintained that the DTI end 
user certificate for the Sandline shipments 
was signed by President Kabbah himself, 

r® would have been left to moulder far five days 
in all three ministerial pending trays. 

The letter states that five senior officials 

* 

approved these shipments. Among those it 
names as directly and closely involved prior 
to the shipments are Peter ftnfold. the High 
Commissioner to Sierra Leone, and the US 
Ambassador to that country; the deputy 
head of the FCO’s Africa Department and 
the head of the US State Department's West 
Africa division; and the US Assistant 
Secretary for Special Operations at Defence. 
Sandline, it says, was given to understand 
that it had clearance from the head of the 
Africa department Those allegedly briefed 
about Sandline’s involvement include the 
British Army military adviser to the UN 
Special Envoy to Sierra Leone. HMS Corn¬ 
wall, whose officers allegedly assisted in the 
repair of a Sandtine helicopter, was in fact 
photographed last March, the month that 
the operation to restore President Kabbah 
rook place, alongside a Nigerian frigate. 

The officials who have been named are not 
allowed to speak out in their own defence. It 
would be inexcusable for politicians to deny 
them the chance to set the record straight, 
while ministers continue to deny all respon¬ 
sibility. The Foreign Office’s spokesman 
yesterday died an undertaking to Customs 
as the reason why he could not even say 
when Mr Cook read the solicitors1 letter. The 
Customs investigation could take months. 

If Mr Cook was really not informed about 
the contents of this letter, then his reputed 
allergy to red boxes acquires a disquieting 
significance. Neither Margaret Beckett nor 
George Robertson shares that reputation; 
were they too not told, or did they not bother 
to pick up the telephone to Mr Cook? 

If the letter is even partly correct, the 
public is being asked to believe that the 
Foreign Office and the MoD have lost their 
collective head, that the Royal Navy is in the 
business of assisting unauthorised merce¬ 
nary operations and that offidals in die 
Department ofTTOde and Industry sign end 
user certificates without looking at die 
signatures on them. If any of the above is 
true, and if ministers have known nothing 
all these months, then this is. at the very best 
interpretation, an inexperienced team with 
stiU much to learn about the international 
arena. To a less charitable interpreter, it 
might even be described as another Govern¬ 
ment “in office but not in power". 

THEY'RE OFF 
A London mayor is bom now the reai politics begins 

On a night of little change in most councils, 
the endorsement of an elected mayor for 
London offers the most hope for future 
innovation and entertainment in local 
government A turnout of barely 34 per cent 
is a modest platform from which to start a 
constitutional revolution. Yet this low 
partiripation more likely reflected apathy 
than antagonism. It might also have been 
influenced by die prospect of either Ken 
Livingstone or Jeffrey Archer as the capital's 
first commander. If so, such reservations 
will have been silently shared in Downing 
Street and Conservative Central Office. 

The next six months will surely see both 
major parties combing the city for alter¬ 
native champions. In a perfect world, there 
would be a compelling case for fresh figures, 
from the arts or business perhaps, without 
past service in the House of Commons. It is a 
reasonable assumption, however, that the 
final choice will be made from those whose 
names have already been mentioned. That 
suggests that Steve Nonis. or. possibly, 
Sebastian Coe or Chris Patten will be the 
Tory opposition to Lord Archer. For Labour. 
Tony Banks. Glenda Jackson, Trevor Phil¬ 
lips or Chris Smith could emerge. 

Mr Livingstone* prospective campaign 
presents the Prime Minister with a di¬ 
lemma. The former leader of the GLC 
remains popular with Labour activists and, 
amazingly, with the wider electorate. There 
are three powerful arguments against the 
People’s Candidate": his record at the GLC; 
his hostility to all that Labour now 
represents; and his distaste for the idea of 

elected mayors. The Prime Minister will 
want to find a more subtle device than 
simply excluding Mr Livingstone from the 
party shortlist He may, however, have little 
choice but to resort to Stalinist techniques in 
order to save London from Leninism. 

William Hague faces a similar conun¬ 
drum with Lord Archer. The author is an 
exceptional performer on the constituency 
circuit As a politician in his own right 
however, he is not respected by party 
activists and his selection in a primary of 
Conservative members is far from auto¬ 
matic. At the moment he is deploying a 
private fortune to create the false impression 
of inevitability. If the Conservative high 
command united around an alternative then 
Lord Archer might find that even several 
million pennies more would not help him. 

This shameless scheming on all sides 
seems to exclude one set of people, the 
citizens of London. Some would suggest that 
an effort to derail the front runners would be 
an affront to democracy. The electorate’s 
interests would actually be well served by a 
conspiracy against the Archer-Livingstone 
combination. The capital requires a mayor 
committed to the post, qualified in the 
particular tasks the position will involve — 
transport and economic development—and 
capable of constructive engagement with 
Whitehall. The country needs this experi¬ 
ment to be seen as a success if the idea is to 
win approval elsewhere. A contest between, 
for example, Chris Smith and Steve Nonis, 
would benefit Mr Biair. Mr Hague, and 
those who live in London. 

HONOURS COURSE 
Answer the following questions for your BA in Golf 

One: physiology. At all square on the 18th 
green you have a four-foot putt to wm the 
dub medal Your muscles and nerves freeze 
as you are seized with the yips. Do you (a) 
Change to a right-over-left gnp?(b) Switch to 

a broamhandle putter? (c) ITetend that you 
heard.your opponent concede, and pick up 

^Twifjjhilosophy and 
the lateral water hazards of Walter. 
fDonTforget to smell the 
waV) Ben Hogan ft dreamt I had 17 nolo 

ho^ Sv nd socio-econonuc otn- 

rthLcmiph? affect a late evenmg romid « 

WMOTUni in Hawtut. 
, course at Bladwaterfoot oh Anan and IQ 

.4 ***»* 12 ^“ drives off Four.mathematics-up j 

on a 43<>yard the 

fairway 
wind is blowing direcdya^, ^ player 
from right to left at 10 Imou ^ ^ ^ far 

B who is standing m ^ie ball 
edge of the green- how ^ 
travelled (a) absolutely in reiauoi 

television camera on its crane and (b) in 
relation to the dub secretary? 

Five: etiquette, (a) Does Peter Alliss count 
as either a loose impediment, an immovable 
object or unplayable balls according to the 
first 1754 code of rules? (b) Imagine a 
matchplay situation in which it is incumbent 
on the golfer to cry “Fbre!” as he putts, (c) 
You are accustomed to deduct a stroke from 
your score at every hole as an unofficial 
bisque; you score an albatross 1 on the short 
third: so do you enter zero on your card? 

Six: history- Mark their cards for (a) 
Mary, Queen of Scots; (b) Miss Issette 
Pearson (author of Our Lady of the Green, 
1899); and Helen of Troy (Philip, foozling 
with his cleek,/ Drove his ball through 
Helen’s cheek;/ Sad they bore her corpse 
away,/ Seven up and six to play). Compare 
and contrast the Roman game of paganioa 
(from paganus a rustic), cambuca in 
England, chole in Belgium, jeu de mail in 
France and kolven in The Netherlands. 

Seven: anatomy. Explain (if necessary 
with diagrams) how the relationship be¬ 
tween posture, alignment, spine angle and 
subsequent degree of arm-swing determine 
whether a golfer's swing-plane is either (a) 
flat (b) upright or (c) perfect 

Eight: practical. Go directly to the first tee. 
On no account say: “It’s only a game." 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Credit owed to these ‘dogs of war* Ending criminal 
violence in Ulster 
From MrLeolin Price. QC 

Sir, A 79-year-eld man has been wick¬ 
edly assaulted by wicked men seeking 
to enforce by criminal action their 
wicked organisation's control by fear 
of part of Northern Ireland's popula¬ 
tion H called the holy name ... they 
left me to die", report and photograph. 
May 7). 

What is disgraceful about this is not 
that the enforcers made a mistake in 
selecting their victim. The disgrace is 
that intimidation is tolerated and the 
imimidators are not brought to book. 
Every attack by them is, simply, a 
wicked and intolerable crime. 

As long as such attacks continue 
there is no rule of law and parti¬ 
cipation in Good Friday's agreement 
by those responsible for, or accepting, 
intimidation is marred by their mani¬ 
fest insincerity. Any organisation 
which seeks to speak for any pan of 
Northern Ireland’s population must 
surely disclaim, discontinue and 
denounce this cruel, criminal activity, 
and sec that the enforcers and those 
who purport to authorise them desist 
or are named and brought to justice. 

It is a pity then that in the section 
about “prisoners" at page 25 of Good 
Friday's agreement paragraph 2 does 
not say that prisoners affiliated to or¬ 
ganisations which continue, or contin¬ 
ue support for. the criminal intimi¬ 
dation of Northern Ireland people will 
not benefit from the provisions for 
release. 

Yours truly, 
LEOL1N PRICE. 
10 Old Square, 
Lincoln’s Inn. WC2A 3SU. 
May 7. 

From Father John Buckley 

Sir, Your leading article. "Midnight 
thunder” (May I) is a misinterpreta¬ 
tion of republican-speak You make 
no mention of the most important 
phrase in the IRA statement, mat the 
Good Friday document marked “a 
significant development” (report, 
same day). 

Surely what this is saying is that 
they accept the agreement, they back 
the political wing and direct their 
people towards a “yes" vote. It also 
indicates to me that the ceasefire will 
remain as long as does the agreement 

Whether we like it or not decom¬ 
missioning and cessation of violence 
will be determined by the released 
prisoners. If they can be encouraged 
to return to society with the purpose of 
ending violence and promoting the 
agreement then decommissioning 
will be a formality. 

Far from being thunder, the state¬ 
ment is a little ray of light in a dark 
sky. 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN BUCKLEY. 
The Presbytery, Martin Street 
Bishop's Waltham. Southampton, 
Hampshire S0321DN. 
May 1. 

From Miss Caroline Sheppard 

Sir, Those of us who work in offices 
with “anti-bomb curtains" could add 
our votes in solidarity with the Irish 
peace referendum on May 22. 

At an appointed time, perhaps, we 
could draw back our curtains and join 
those m Ireland who have seen the 
light 

Yours faithfully, 
CAROLINE SHEPPARD 
(Chief Adjudicator), 
Parking Appeals Service, 
New Zealand House. 
80 Haymarket SW1Y 4TE. 
May 7. 

Homework and TV 
From Mr Stanley Silver 

Sir. I disagree totally with Mr S. B. 
Tress (letter. May 2). 

Surely his suggestion that the Gov¬ 
ernment impose a one-and-a-half- 
hour TV “blackout" to enable children 
to do their homework is yet another 
example of a "nanny state"? Why 
should government take on the res¬ 
ponsibility oF a parent? 

My children did their homework 
satisfactorily whilst I watched TV. 
They were allowed their TV time after 
the work was completed. 

1 believe no parent should abdicate 
to others the responsibility of control¬ 
ling the children. 

Yours truly, 
S. SILVER. 
3 Pagitts Grove, 
Camlet Way, Hadley Wood, 
Hertfordshire EN4 0NY, 
May 3. 

Rail punctuality 
From the Director General 
of the Association of 
Train Operating Companies 

Sir, Your leading article about the 
railways (“Taking the public for a 
ride”. May 4) calls for a properly run, 
properly accountable service. The 
tram operating companies would 
agree with that. But it is simply not 
true to say (as your leader did) that 
trains are “generally slower and less 
reliable" now than they were when 
run by British Rail. 

The last year’s results have to be 
seen in context: punctuality was still 
better overall than in the three years 
from 1993 to 1996. There was a mass¬ 
ive improvement during 1996-97 — 
creating a high base against which 
performance is now measured. And 
although rail performance figures for 

From Mr Giles Nixon 

Sir. 1 first worked in Sierra Leone in 
the early 1960s. m the diamond indus¬ 
try, and ! have closely followed the 
course of events in that country since 
then. I have been particularly inter¬ 
ested. therefore, in your reports of the 
past few days and in today’s leading 
article, "Cooked up". 

In my view. Jeffrey Lee ("Give a dog 
of war a bad name". May 4) is correct 
to applaud the efforts to restore order 
between 1995 and 1997 by Executive 
Outcomes — the South African "mili¬ 
tary entrepreneurs" employed by 
President Kabbah. 

Eighteen months ago 1 revisited the 
diamond deposits in Kona some 300 
miles north of Freetown, and wit¬ 
nessed at first hand what Executive 
Outcomes had achieved with only a 
handful of South African officers and 
a company or two of highly trained 
Namibian soldiers. I talked with 
Kono chiefs and elders, and heard the 
men of Executive Outcomes described 
as angels and saviours. My own mili¬ 
tary training allowed me to appreciate 
their discipline and fighting capabili¬ 
ties — so much so that 1 refuse to call 
them mercenaries. 

This poor country, now m the depth 
□f economic deprivation, was once a 
British protectorate. In those days, at 
the request of the Governor, a British 
Army unit would have done the job of 
Executive Outcomes and bran sum¬ 
moned to help maintain law and 
order. If President Kabbah had called 
up such assistance from the Foreign 
Office. I have no doubt that he would 
have been refused. By default, 
employing outside professional help is 
now the only way that can work. 

By failing openly to support Presi¬ 
dent Kabbdh. Britain and the Corn- 

Abbey dismissal 
From Mr Charles C. G. Taylor 

Sir, In your leader of April 24, deplor¬ 
ing the Church of England’s handling 
of Dr Martin Nealy's dismissal as 
Organist of Westminster Abbey, you 
said "bf the Dean of Westminster that 
“he has acted with neither Christian 
humility, nor in the interest of the 
Church’s already wretched reputation 
for handling disputes". 

Such a reputation is by no means 
the monopoly of the Church of Eng¬ 
land- The dispute at Westminster has 
a familiar ring for me. following my 
summary dismissal last year as 
organist and choirmaster of Crathie 
Kirk in Aberdeenshire. 

Hitherto I have maintained a strict 
silence, apart from one statement 
issued through a lawyer and repro¬ 
duced in your pages (March 17,1997). 
I break this silence now, to voice my 
support for Dr Neary in a case of far 
greater importance than mine. 

‘Misery’ of zoos 
From Mr John Mein 

Sir. Very little has changed since you 
published my letter on August 30, 
1980. on zoos breeding animals to jus¬ 
tify their captivity. Your report, 
“Rescue squad finds death and misery 
at Rome Zoo" (overseas news. May 1), 
highlights yet again the inane cruelty 
of keeping animals and birds impris¬ 
oned. often in solitary confinement for 
life, for human delight 

1 received scores of replies to that 
letter, many correspondents persist¬ 
ing in the necessity to cage animals to 
ensure their survival. The public still 
go to view their misery; children know 
no better — adults should. Television 
offers us a far better view of wildlife 
than can ever be seen behind the mis¬ 
ery of bars and concrete. 

it should not be beyond the exper¬ 
tise of governments to ban the impri¬ 
sonment of animals and birds in .zoos, 
at least throughout the European 
Union. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN MEIN. 
30 Duns Tew, Nr Bicester 0X6 4JS. 

Wodehouse cad 
From Mr Robin Simpson, QC 

Sir, I read Anthony Quinton's article, 
"Why is Wodehouse so funny” (May 
2). with great delight 

May 1 reassure him that the story of 
the stockbroker is indeed the work of 
the Master. Jc appears m Heart of a 
Goof (chapter 3. “Keeping in with 
Vosper") and refers to Bradbury 
Fisher, “one of America's most promi¬ 
nent tainted millionaires". 

the last year were disappointing after 
the improvements of earlier years, the 
evidence is that performance is now 
on the way up again. 

It is also important to understand 
that both the companies you single out 
for particular criticism. Great West¬ 
ern and Thames Trains, use die con¬ 
gested Great Western main line and 
are having to run trains through what 
is effectively a construction site, parti¬ 
cularly around London and Bristol. 
While we all welcome this huge in¬ 
vestment in the future of the rail infra¬ 
structure, in the short term it results 
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monwealth have walked away from 
responsibility' — a tragedy of which 
Britain cannot be proud. 

Yours sincerely. 
GILES NIXON. 
Baytree, 
Glen Auldyn. Ramsey, 
isle of Man IM7 2AQ. 
May 8. 

From Mr Colin McKelvie 

Sir, By quoting A £ Housman’s cele¬ 
brated Epitaph on an Army of Merce¬ 
naries. Jeffrey Lee may have meant to 
imply that the poem refereed to free- 
booting “dogs of war", of the type Lee 
describes as having fought in the 
Conga Bosnia, etc. 

Housman was, of course, being 
skilfully ironic. This “army of merce¬ 
naries" was in fan the professional 
British Army of 1914. which took such 
massive losses in the first battles of the 
Great War. before their ranks were 
swelled by the vast numbers of volun¬ 
teers and conscripts recruited for the 
duration of hostilities. 

Dismissed by the Kaiser as “a con¬ 
temptible little army”, those men were 
proud to be known as the “Old Con- 
temptibles", and “their mercenary 
calling" was to serve as career soldiers 
in a standing peacetime army. They 
"saved the sum of things for pay” by 
holding the line against German 
aggression until reinforcements were 
recruited, trained and deployed, as 
Housman describes so poignantly in 
A Shropshire Lad. 

1 remain. Sir. etc. 
COLIN McKELVIE. 
Tundergarth House, 
Lockerbie. 
Dumfries and Galloway DG112PU. 
MayS. 

To date I have received no sensible 
explanation and have been offered 
neither reinstatement (which I did not 
seek), nor even an apology (which 1 
did). 1 hope Dr Neary will receive 
both- 

Mr Peter Giles [letter. May 2; see 
also letter. May 7] is right to warn 
about the future for choirs in 
churches. A few months after my re¬ 
moval. 1 learnt that the minister of 
Crathie had personally dismissed the 
majority of me choir. We should be 
grateful that members of the superb 
choir of Westminster Abbey have 
been spared. 

It seems to me a sad state of affairs 
that time and again church leaders 
can appear to act with such little 
regard for natural justice. 

Yours etc. 
CHARLES C G. TAYLOR, 
Old Police Station, 
Torphins, 
Aberdeenshire AB31 4JQ. 
May6. 

Mobile cinemas 
From Miss Kate Taylor 

Sir, The news that the Screen Mach¬ 
ine is touring the Highlands and is¬ 
lands (report and leading article. May 
5) is to be welcomed, but it is not, of 
course. Britain's first mobile cinema. 

The earliest travelling picture 
shows were the fairground bioscopes 
which toured in the late JS905. Audrey 
Field, in her book Picture Palace 
(Gentry Books. 1974), refers to travel¬ 
ling cinema vans used by the Ministry 
of Information during the Great War. 

I have in my own collection a num¬ 
ber of posters, which I found in East 
Anglia, for “cinema shows" provided 
by Mobile Movies and Acoustics, ad¬ 
vertising films of the 1930s and 1940s 
such as Flame (starring Sydney 
Howard) and Millions Like Us (Pat¬ 
ricia Roc and Anne Crawford). 

Yours truly, 
KATE TAYLOR 
(Chairman. Mercia Cinema Society). 
19 Pinder’s Grove, Wakefield, 
West Yorkshire WFJ 4AH. 
kate@airtime-CO.uk 

MayS. 

Having described that gentleman’s 
conscience as "the trained and educat¬ 
ed conscience of a, man who had pass¬ 
ed a large portion of his life in Wall 
Street", Wodehouse continues: 
Many a tune in the past, when an active op¬ 
erator on the Street, he had (tone things to 
the Small Investor which would have caus¬ 
ed raised eyebrows in ibeftrrsle of a pi rale 
sloop — and done them without a blush". 

Yours sincerely, 
ROBIN SIMPSON. 
116 Station Road. Barnes, SWI3 ONB- 
May 2. 

track has publicly and graciously apo¬ 
logised on posters displayed at rail 
Stations). 

Exaggerated reactions to each new 
set of statistics do nothing to further 
constructive debate about the future 
transport needs of the country. John 
Prescott's White Paper will go some 
way towards redressing decades of 
national obsession with the car, and 
support the clear public wish (evident 
from rising passenger figures) to 
make more use of an efficient mod¬ 
ernised rail network. 

Yours sincerely, 
JAMES GORDON, 
Director General. 
Association of Train 
Operating Companies, 
The Podium, 
] Eversholt Street NW11DN. 
May 5. 

The life and times 
of a marchioness 
From Lieutenant-Commander 
R. C. Warwick. RNR (retd) 

Sir. Readers of today's obituary of 
Maureen Marchioness of Dufferin 
and Ava mighr conclude that she was 
little more than a pretty socialite. They 
may like to share my own rather dif¬ 
ferent memory of that beautiful 
woman with tire red-gold hair and the 
heavenly smile, drawn from the bitter 
winter of 1940-41. 

1 well recall her as leading a group 
of Belfast ladies waiting cm tables, 
cooking meals and washing the 
dishes at the Belfast Pollock Dock dub 
for the Royal Naval Patrol Service sea¬ 
men who manned the deep-sea anti¬ 
submarine escort trawlers, returning 
home from coastal escort and Western 
Ocean convoy work. 

Maureen and her ladies made 
every man welcome back from the 
cruel and unforgiving sea. with its 
enemy aircraft and its U-boats. Show¬ 
ing that they cared for us of itself 
made it worthwhile. 

Yours etc, 
COLIN WARWICK. 
Grove House. SOverbid Brake. 
Rudgeway. Bristol BS35 3SJ. 
May 4. 

From Mr Robert A. Perkins 

Sir, FTOm 1934 till June 1939 1 was 
First Footman to Emerald Lady 
Cunard (really Maud Alice Cunard) 
who in those days lived at 7 Gros- 
venor Square, corner of Brook Street 

I have thought about her guests at 
the famous lunch and dinner parties 
for which dear Emerald was famous, 
but 1 cannot recall the late Marchion¬ 
ess of Dufferin and Ava going to No 7. 
1 do recall, however. Sir Henry 
“Chips" Channon and his charming 
wife. Lady Honor Channon, going 
there very frequently. Of course the 
Marchioness may have gone to Lady 
Cunard before I joined her staff, fait I 
wonder if any of your readers know if 
she was acquainted with Lady Honor. 

I didn’t like Sir Henry Channon — 
he had no time for servants and he 
showed it—but his wife was veiy dif¬ 
ferent. “Chips” Channon was very 
similar to Sir Thomas Beecham — 
another frequent visitor—who had no 
time for servants either. Very different 
to Sadiie Sitwell — a real English 
gentleman — or even King Edward 
Vm. who was very nice to staff. Herr 
von Ribbentrop also, he was very 
polite. He went to Lady Cunard quite 
a lot “Dearest Excellency”, as she 
addressed him. 

Well, 1 am craning up to 85 but am 
very interested in those far-off good 
days. After the war I went to Leeds 
Castle in Kent, where 1 caught up 
again with sane of the Cunard guests, 
inducting Lord Margeson. "Chips" 
Channon, Geoffrey Lloyd and Lord 
IvorChunML 

Best wishes to you — and The 
Times, 

Sincerely. 
ROBERT A PERKINS. 
Flat II, St Thomas House, 
West Arbour Street, Stepney, El OPY. 
MayS. 

No free lunch 
From Colonel David Whitaker 

Sir, You report today that London 
lawyers are spending £70 million a 
year in restaurants giving business 
lunches or dinners. 

Would I be naive in thinking that 
their guests are probably being 
charged at the hourly going rale for 
legal advice by their hosts whilst they 
are eating? If they are, then they 
would find it a great deal cheaper to 
pay for their own meals. 

Yours sincerely, 
DAVID WHITAKER. 
The Dower House. Chawton, 
Nr Alton. Hampshire GU34 ISB. 
May 4. 

Highway tootery 
From MrsJ.J. Kellagher 

Sir, Does Mr W. Dixon Smith (letter. 
May 4) never drive on winding coun¬ 
try lanes, that he wants to make 
sounding your horn illegal? 

Yours faithfully, 
J.J. KELLAGHER. 
East Rowhom. 
Whitestone, Exeter EX4 2LQ. 
May 5. 

From Mr Michael Cusack 

Sir, Motor car horns are far from 
redundant here. In an area disgrace¬ 
fully littered with animals heedlessly 
butchered on the roads, I have found 
that a quick toot of the horn has led to, 
among others, pheasants, linnets, 
muntjac deer and one (presumed 
escaped) European lynx removing 
themselves from my motor cart path 
and harm’s way. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL CUSACK, 
Cromer Lodge South, Felbrigg Hall. 
Felbrigg, Norfolk NR118PP. 
May 4. 

From Mr Colin Gower 

Sir. There are already laws concern¬ 
ing the misuse of car horns. The 
trouble is too many motorists don't 
give two hoots. 

Yours sincerely, 
COLIN GOWER. 
The Shrubbery. Fords Way, 
Huddersfield HD3 3WW. 
ctdingoweriScompuserve.com 
May 4. 

in speed restrictions (for which Rail- 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May 8: The Queen and The Duke 
of Edinburgh today visited Dorset 
and were received at Poole Station 
this morning by Her Majesty’s 
Lord-Lieutenant (the Lord Drgbyi 
and the Mayor of Poole (Councillor 
Mrs Annette Brooke). 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness drove to Queen Eliza¬ 
beth's School, Wirabome, and 
were received by the Chairman of 
the Governors (Canon David 
Price), the Headteacher (Mr Simon 
Tong) and the Mayor of Wimbome 
Town Council (Mrs Minna 
Harvqy). 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh toured the school and 
viewed the exhibition and display 
marking its Quincentenary. 

Her Majesty later visited and 
opened Dorset County Hospital. 
Dorchester, and was received by 
the Chairman of the West Dorset 
General Hospitals NHS Trust (Mr 
Robin SeQueira) and die Mayor of 
Dorchester (Councillor John 
AntriQ. 

Royal engagements Anniversaries 
TODAY 
Princess Alexandra, as Chancellor 
of Lancaster University and patron 
of the Ruskin Foundation, will 
open the Ruskin library at (he 
university at 1255. 

TOMORROW 
The Duke of Kent. Deputy Colo- 
nel-in-Chier. Royal Scots Dragoon 
Guards (Carabiniers and Greys) 
and. as Patron, the Combined 
Cavalry Old Comrades Associ¬ 
ation. will take the Salute at the 
Cavalry memorial parade, at 
Hyde Park at 11.05. 

Memorial service 
The Right Rrv William Stewart 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of the Right Rev William 
Stewart, Bishop of Taunton, was 
held yesterday in Wells Cathedral. 
The Bishop of Bath and Wells 
made the introduction, the Arch¬ 
deacon or Wells led the prayers 
and the Archdeacon of Taunton 
read me of the lessons. The Dean 
of Wells also took part A number 
of family and friends paid tribute 
and the Bishop of Norwich gave an 
address. 

TODAY: BIRTHS: John Brown, 
militant Abolitionist. Tonrington, 
Connecticut, 1800; Sir James 
Barrie, dramatist and novdisu 
Kirriemuir. I860; Lilian Baylis. 
founder of the Old Vk and Sadlers 
Wells. London, 1874: Barbara 
Woodhouse, animal trainer, Dub¬ 
lin. 1910, 
DEATHS: William Bradford. Pil¬ 
grim Father. Plymouth. Massa¬ 
chusetts, 1657: Aldo Mono, five 
times Prime Minister of Italy, 
assassinated. Rome. 197S; Tenzing 
Norgay, Himalayan climber, 
Darjeeling. 1986. 
Britain* first launderette opened 
in Queensway. 1949. 
TOMORROW: BIRTHS: Sir 
Thomas Upton, grocer, yachts¬ 
man and philanthropist, Glasgow. 
1850; Fled Astaire, dancer and 
actor. Omaha, Nebraska, 1889. 
DEATHS: George Vancouver, 
explorer. Richmond. Surrey. 1798; 
Paul Revere, American patriot. 
Boston, Massachusetts. 1818; Joan 
Crawford, actress. New York. 1977: 
J.B. Morton (Beachcomber}, sati¬ 
rist and historian. Worthing. 1979. 
The Indian Mutiny began. 1857. 
Churchill replaced Chamberlain 
as Prime Minister. 1940. 

Weekend birthdays 
TODAY: Mr Richard Adams, 
author. 7& Mr Alan Bennett, 
dramatist, 64: the Right Rev C-W J. 
Bowies, former Bishop of Derby, 
8£ Miss Nina Campbell, interior 
designer. 53: Dr John Cook. Prin¬ 
cipal. King George VI and Queen 
Elizabeth Foundation of St Catha¬ 
rine* at Cumberland Lodge in 
Windsor Great Park. 5& Lord 
Cooke of Thorodon. 72 Mr Nigd 
Douglas, tenor, broadcaster and 
writer. 6ft Mr Terry Downes, 
boxer. 62; Mr Albert Finney, actor. 
62: Mr Carlo Maria Giulini, 
conductor. 84; Vice-Admiral Sir 
John Hayes, former Lord-Lieuten¬ 
ant of Ross and Cromarty, Skye 
and Lnchalsh, 85; Sir Geoffrey 
Holland, Vice-Chancellor. Exeter 
University. 60; Miss Glenda Jack- 
son. MP, and actress. 62; Mr Billy 
Joel, singer, 49; Sir Francis Ken¬ 
nedy, Chancellor. University 0f 
Central Lancashire. 72: General 
Sir Peter Leng. 73; Lord Lloyd of 
Berwick. 69; Mr Gavin LyaU, 
author, 6b; Lord Justice 
Mac Derma tt. 71; Miss Geraldine 
McEwan. actress. 66; Professor 
Alistair MacFarlane. FRS. former 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor. 
Heriot-Watt University. 67: Mr 
Brian McMaster, director and 
chief executive, Edinburgh Inter¬ 
national Festival, 5& Sir Philip 
Mansfield, former diplomat. 72: 
Sir David Plastow. former chair¬ 

man. Inchcape. 66: Mr Patrick 
Ryecart. actor. 46; MrVJL Sankey. 
chief executive, Redtitt and Col- 
man. 49; Admiral Sir Victor Smith, 
85. 

TOMORROW: Mr WS.W. 
Bischoff, chairman. Schraders. 57; 
Bona singer. 38: Mr William 
Cash, MP. 5& Sir Brian Corby, 
former chairman. Prudential 
Corporation. 69: Major-General 
Peter Davies. Director-General. 
R5FCA. 60; the Marquess of 
Downshire. 69: Mr Jonathan Ed¬ 
wards. athlete. 32; Major-General 
Edward Fursdon. defence consul¬ 
tant, 73; Sir Edward Gardner. QC 
fanner MP, 86; Mr Christopher 
Gem, chief executive, Vodafone 
Group, 5ft Sir Basil Kelly, former 
Lord Justice of Appeal, Northern 
Ireland. 78; Mr Justice Laws. 53; 
Miss Maureen Lipman, actress. 
52; Sir William Uthgow, indus¬ 
trialist. 64; Lieutenant-General Sir 
Anthony Mullens. 61 Lord 
Mustill. FBA. 67; Sir David Orr, 
former chairman. Unilever. 76: Sir 
Angus Pa ton, FRS. civil aigmeer. 
93; Mr Bruce Raymond, former 
jockey, 55; the Earl of Rothes, 66; 
Mr Michael Shea, former press 
secretary to the Queen. 60; Lord 
Smith. 84: the Duke of Sutherland. 
83; Mrs Barbara Taylor Bradford, 
author. 65; Sir Denis Thatcher, 83; 
Sir Duncan Watson, former presi¬ 
dent. World Blind Union, 72. 
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Malvern Spring Show 

Theatrical touch to a cottage garden 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 
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By Alan Toogood, horticulture correspondent 

His Royal Highness visited the 
Keep — the Military Museum of 
Devon and Dorset. Dorchester. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh this afternoon visited 
Pound bury, were received by Mr 
Robert Ross (Secretary of the 
Duchy of Cornwall) and viewed 
some of the newfy-buflt houses. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness later attended a Service 
in Sherborne Abbey to dedicate the 
Gnat West Window and were 
received by the Bishop of 
Sherborne and the Mayor (Coun¬ 
cillor Ms Margaret Rehahn). 

The Prince of Wales, on behalf of 
The Queen, held an Investiture at 
Buckingham Palace this morning. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May 8: The Duke of York this 
evening attended the Closing Ban¬ 
quet erf the Thirtieth Society of 
Experimental Test Pilots Euro¬ 
pean Symposium at Manchester 
Town Hall and was received by 
Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant of 
Great Manchester (Colonel John 
Tormtins). 

THE garden designer Julian Dowle, 
from Newent, Gloucestershire, has intro¬ 
duced a Chelsea Flower Show-style 
garden to the Malvern Spring Garden 
Show, giving a much-needed boost to the 
outside exhibits. 

His theatrical canalskte garden, remi¬ 
niscent of a lock-keeper's cottage plot, is 
among a collection of inspirational show 
gardens, a wrioome new initiative for this 
event "1 have been helping to get Show 
Gardens started at Malvern and suggest¬ 
ed creating diem in a specially designed 
area around a village green,"said Dowle. 
nine tunes a Chelsea gold medal winner. 

Other gardens around the green in¬ 
dude an elegant plot with a subtropical 
atmosphere for outdoor living Grom 
Citroen UK, which uses solar power to 
run fountains and lighting 

Collective Skills, of Persbore. Worces¬ 
tershire, a team of professionals from the 
horticultural industry, have created a 
show garden designed for those who 
work from home. Complete with seclud¬ 
ed office, the garden is a place to relax 
and entertain. 

The Courtyard Gardens, now weS 
established at Malvern, are of a much 

higher standard than to previous years 
and range from a Mediterranean-style 
courtyard created by Lords of the Manor, 
of Ledblade, Gloucestershire, to an 
oriental-style garden from NJ. Land¬ 
scapes of Stroud, Gloucestershire: This 
gold medal garden features topiary and 
other trained plants. 

The Lynn Downes Award for the best 
floral exhibit has been won by Southfield 
Nurseries, of Maltoa Lincolnshire; for a 
brilliant display of flowering cactus. One 
of their own new mammiBaria hybrids is 
featured: Mammitlaria Carmenae "Jew¬ 
el Hybrid” with flowers in shades of 
pink, set against dense mounts of gold or 
white spines. The exhibit has also been 
awarded a gold medaL 

Spring is very much reflected in the 
floral marquee with fresh new foliage 
and delicate flowers. Hostas, Terns and 
other woodland plants abound. Park 
Green Nurseries, of Stowtnarket Suf¬ 
folk, are featuring new American hostas, 
such as “Second Winff with dark green 
leaves, a shade which is currently 
popular in America. 

A magnificent display of mecooopsis 
or blue poppies has beat staged among 

ferns by Reginald Kaye, Warthman 
Nurseries, of Sflverdale, Lancashire. 
They range from sky blue Meconopsis 
Sheldonii to its purple blue form 
“Orrnswell" 

Rickards Hardy Ferns, of Tenbury 
Wells, have created a fresh green oasis 
with a collection of species and cultivars. 
including currently popular tree ferns. 
The exhibit has been awarded a gold 
medaL 

One of the most colourful exhibits is a 
collection of carnivorous plants from 
Marston Exotics, of Madley. Hertford¬ 
shire, which includes part of the national 
collection of Sarracenias. 

Other highlights of the show, which 
opened yesterday, include the Alpine 
Garden Society’s show (Saturday only), 
the British Cactus and Succulent Soci¬ 
ety’s show (Sunday only) and floral 
arrangements. 

The show, jointly organised by the Royal 
Horticultural Society and the Three 
Counties Agricultural Society and now at 
the Three Counties Showground. Mal¬ 
vern, isopen today from 9am to 6pm and 
tomorrow from 9am to 5pm. 

Monsignor Alfred 
Gflbey 

Service dinners Marriages 

A Requiem Mass for the repose of 
the soul of Monsignor Alfred 
Gtibey will be celebrated in Trinity 
College Chapel at noon on Sat¬ 
urday. May 30, 1998. Non-Res¬ 
ident Members of the University 
and others wishing to attend 
should apply to the Chaplain. 
Fisher House. Guildhall Street, 
Cambridge. CB2 3NH. 

The United Kingdom/ Nether¬ 
lands Amphibious Force 
The 2Sfo Anniversary of ibe forma¬ 
tion of the UK/NL Amphibious 
Force was celebrated in Ports¬ 
mouth yesterday onboard HMS 
Ocean and HNLMS Rotterdam. 
The First Sea Lord. Admiral Sir 
Jock Slater, received the guests, 

those present were: 
The Right Hon Ceor»e Robertson. MP, 
Mr J JC VoornoevE, Admiral of the 
Fleet Lord Lewin, KG. Mr J C GmeUeh- 
MellJUng. General Sir Charles 
Guthrie. General H g b van den 
Breenmn. Admiral L Kroon. General 
Strian Gourtay. Sir Richard Motrram. 
Or D J BaiUt, Admiral Sir Michael 
Boyce. Vice-Admiral G G Hooft Major 
General DAS Pennefather, rm. Major 
General £ c Klop. commodore ? D 
Stone. RN. Brigadier RHG Pulton. Sir 
Christopher France. Miss R Spencer. 
Mr J H R D van Roljen. General R i 
Neel. U5MC. 

Lecture 
Corporation of London 
The Lord Mayor and Lady May¬ 
oress. accompanied by Mr Alder¬ 
man and Sheriff David Howard 
and Mrs Howard, were present at 
a lecture delivered by Mr Robert E. 
Rubin, the American Secretary of 
the Treasury. The Corporation of 
London was the host. Afterwards a 
luncheon was held af the Mansion 
House. Among those present were: 
The Ambassador of Luxembourg, the 
American Ambassador, ihe High 
Commissioner ror Canada. Lord 
Strathclyde. Lard Bo&rdm&n, Lord 
McIntosh or Haringey. Lord 
Alexander of weedon. QC. Lord 
Holllck. Lord Hambro. Lord McNally. 
Lord Taverne. Lord Bagn, Baroness 
Ludford, Lord Newby. Lord Randall of 
St Budeaux. the HonTOer Brooke. CH, 
MP. the Governor of the Bang or 
England. Sir Terence Bums. Sir Nigel 
wicks. Sir John Kerr, sir Christopher 
Benson. Sir John craven, sir Brian 
MoiTac the Chairman of the stock 
Exchange, the UK Head of the 
European commission, (he Chair¬ 
man of UFFE, leading figures from 
the City, Members of Parliament, 
Aldermen. Members o( the Court of 
Common Council and Officers of (he 
Corporation of London. 

1st The Queen’s Dragoon Guards 
Colonel J.l. Pocock. Colonel of tbe 
1st The Queen’S Dragoon Guards, 
presided at foe annual dinner of 
the regiment held last night at tbe 
Cavalry and Guards Club. 
Royal Regiment of Fusiliers 
Colonel R.L. Cariss. Deputy Colo¬ 
nel of the Royal Regiment of 
ftistiiers for Warwickshire, pre¬ 
sided at a ladies' dinner night 
given by the Ftisilier Officers' 
Club. Royal Warwickshire, last 
night at the Council House. 
Birmingham. 
Prince of Wales's Own Regiment 
of Yorkshire 
Major-General E.HA. Beckett. 
Colonel of The Prince of Wales’s 
Own Regjmoit of Yorkshire, pre¬ 

sided at a regimental dinner held 
last night at Woreley Barracks, 
York. 
Tbe Middlesex Regiment (DCO) 
Colonel T.C. ViUiers, The Royal 
Hong Kong Regiment, was die 
principal guest ox foe annual 
dinner hdd by the Officers'Club of 
the Middlesex Regiment (Duke of 
Cambridge’s Own) last nigh t at foe 
Array and Navy Chih. Brigadier 
BJCM. Piekjw presided. 
The Queen's Hight Association 
Air Commodore Sir Archie Winskill 
was the guest of honour at the annual 
dinner erf The Queen's Right Associ¬ 
ation held last night az RAF Benson. 
Squadron Leader R.H. Stanton 
presided. 
RAF Beaky Priory 
The Directorate of Air Staff held a 
ladies' gust night last night at RAF 
Bentley Prioty. Air Commodore CM. 
Chambers. Director Air Staff, was 
the principal speaker and the depart¬ 
ing guest was Wing Commander NJ. 
Watson. Wing Commander R.G. 
Leonard presided. 

Dinner 
t c* Company 
The Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress, 
accompanied by die Sheriffs and 
their ladies, attended the annual 
ladies’ dinner of the Launderers’ 
Company hekt last night at the 
Mansion House. Mr Richard Oxford, 
Master, assisted by the wardens, 
received the guests. Major-General 
AJP.W. MacLdlan was the principal 
speaker. 

DrA.D. MacBean 
and Dr U.M. Graham 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. May 2. J99& at foe 
Cathedral Church of Sts Peter and 
Paul. Clifton. Bristol, between Dr 
Andrew Da rid MacBean and Dr 
Una Graham, both of Redland. 
Bristol. 

A weekend reception was held at 
Thombury Castle, near Bristol. 
Mr CJ.Palon 
and Miss R.F. Wise 
Tbe marriage took place on May- 
day. in Oxford, of Christopher 
James, son of Michael Pawn, of 
Willington, Cheshire, and Jandy 
Spurway. of Moreton-in-Marsh. 
and Rebecca Frances, daughter of 
Ritrick Wise, of Ctanfield. 
Oxfordshire, and Rosemary Wise, 
of Finsiock. 
Mr P.B. Wfflitis 
and Miss 5.M.T. King 
The marriage look place on Sat¬ 
urday. May 2. at St Mary’s 
Church. Baines, of Peter Barnabj. 
son of Mr and Mrs Riq WHIins. of 
Barnes, to Sophia Madeleine 
Ttuhtise. daughter of Professor 
Geoffrey King, of Paris, and Dr 
Anna King, of Cambridge. The 
Rev Eleanor Ranee officiated and 
Mr Peter Miichel) gave an address. 

The bride was attended by Miss 
Hester Duffy and Miss Sarah 
Mackey'. Mr Nicholas Lovell was 
best man. 

A reception was held at 
Templeton, Roeftampron. and the 
honeymoon is being spent in 
Thailand and Cambodia. 

Mr B J. Argyfe 
and Dr CM- Hrian 
The engagement is Jounced 
between Brian, younger >on <M ine 
late Mr and Mrs Maurice Argde. 
of Woo non. Kent and Catherine, 
only daughter of Mr and Mr> 
Bernard Hel&n, of Derby. 

Mr KJ. Batey 
and MissT. Wright , 
The engagement is announced 
between Karl, son of Mr H- Batey 
and Mrs C.D. O’Netlf. of 
Doncaster. South Yorkshire, and 
Tracy, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs D.C. Wright, of 
Doncaster. South Yorkshire. 

Major S.W. Bennett. RLC 
and Miss L Jamieson 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, eldest son of Mr 
Alan Bennett. of Sionehouse. 
Gloucestershire, and Mrs Eileen 
Bennett of Abbeydale. Gloucester¬ 
shire. and Louise, only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs John Jamieson, 
of Crookham Eastfield. 
Northumberland. 

MrC.E. Birch 
and Miss KA. Strover 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, younger son of 
Mrs Birch and foe late Mr 
Midtael Birch, of Palmers Cross 
Farm. Staffordshire, and Kathryn, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Paul Strover. of Sudbury. Suffolk. 

Mr G-P.SU. Bonnet 
and Miss R.G Hunt 
The engagement is announced 
between Garin, elder son of Major 
General and Mrs Peter Bonnet, of 
East Anstey. North Devon, and 
Rachel, eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Peter HunL of foe British 
Consulate. Istanbul 

Mr R-T- Markham 
and Miss KJ.M. Fanjnhar 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, sot of Mr and 
Mrs David Markham, of Dibden 
Purlieu, and Kate, younger 
daughter of the late Mr ftter 
Farquhar and of Mrs Lloyd 
Cromwell Griffiths, of Stanway. 
Gloucestershire. 
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Mr D.C Thomas 
and Miss CA. Stevenson 
The engagement is announced 
between Da rid. son of Mr and 
Mrs Leonard Thomas, of 
Wrexham. North Wales, and 
Caroline, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Jack Stevenson, of 
Lewisham. London. 

N 

Mr D.L. Rees 
and Miss G.C. Stevenson 
The engagement is announced ^ 
between David, son of Mr and 
Mrs Adrian Rees, of Saffron 
Walden. Essex, and Georgina, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Jack Stevenson, of Lewisham, 
London. 

Dr.DJ. Tittenon 
and Miss C.R. Daniel 
The engagement is announced 
between Daniel, son of Mr and 
Mrs James Tittenon. trf Matiodc, 
Derbyshire, and Camilla, 
daughter of Dr and Mrs Anthony 
Daniel, of Sevenoaks. Kent 

Mr D.S. Toube 
and Miss S.L Cohen 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Dr and Mrs 
T.P. Toube, and Samantha, 
daughter of Mr and Mis LP. 
Cohen. 

Dr T.D. Coates 
and Miss VJ. Burford 
The engagement is announced 
between Tony Douglas, son of 
Ruth Coates and the late Terry 
Coates, of Eastbourne. Sussex, and 
Victoria Joan, daughter of Ann and 
Paul Burford. of Nottingham. 

MrJ.P. Draff an 
and Miss U Wynton 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Philip Draffhn. of Si 
Marychurch. Devon, and Lindsay, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Graham 
Wynton. of. Chepstow, 
Monmouthshire. 

Mr JA Upson 
and Miss SJ.T. Brett 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Mr and Mrs 
John Upson, of MaidfortL North¬ 
amptonshire, and Sune, (bughter 
of Colonel and Mrs Adrian Brett, 
of Barford St Michael. Oxfordshire. 

MrCHemy 
and Miss Z. EUisoo 
The engagement is announced 
between Christian, elder son of Sir 
Denis Henry. OBE. QC and Lady 
Henry, of Warlingham. Surrey. 
and Zigi. (bughter of Mr and Mrs 
David Ellison, of Lympne. Kent 

Mr S.P. Ltmn 
and Dr E.M. Elson 
The engagement is announced 
between Stuart, eldest sot of Mr 
and Mrs Derek Lunn, oT Menston. 
West Yorkshire, and Elspeth. 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Michael Elson. of Worptesdon, 
Surrey. 

Dr M. Waltham 
and Or C Botfomky ~ 
The engagement is announced 
between Matthew, younger son of 
Mr Raymond Waltham, of South 
Littleton. Worcestershire; and Mrs 
Doreen Walton, of Sutton Coldfield, 
and Cecilia, elder daughter of Mr 
Rtter and the Right Hon Mrs 
Virginia Botfomky. ofWestminster. 

Mr AJW- Ward 
and Miss AJ. Beavan 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs George Wanl. of M91 
H31. London, and Amanda, only • 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Richard w 
Beavan. of Newport. South Wales. 

MrGJ.WDDams 
and Miss S.F. Green 
The engagement is announced 
between Gerard, son of Mr and 
Mrs John Williams, of Oirist- 
church. New Zealand, and 
Suzanne, daughter of Mr and Mis 
Raul Green, of Thorpe Bay. Essex. 
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LIZ TAYLOR SURVIVES 

THE SCRUTINY 
ON THIS DAY 

The lady looks in great shape- Under the 
scrutiny of a first night audience an the most 
spectacular Broadway opening night in years, 
she flounced in. beautifully coiffured, carefully 
made-up and looking as dangerous as a 
battleship. The lady, by the way. was Elizabeth 
Taylor, making her stage debut, the theatre 
was the Martin Bede, and the occasion, with 
police, security guards, and fans owade as 
plentiful as a small ralty. was the revival of 
Lillian Heilman's The Little Faxes. 

Miss Taylor is a courageous, adventurous 
woman. Here she is making what is virtually 
her stage debut. She did indeed play foe walk- 
on pan of Helen of Trey many years ago in 
Oxford for Neville Coghili. while her former 
husband. Richard Burton, played the title role 
in Dr Faustus. 

This is file sort of occasion that weakens even 
the staunchest of hearts, and. in addition, she 
had apparently had some throat ailment dial, 
at one time, even threatened to cancel the first 
night performance. Yet Miss Taylor is a 
trouper — it turns out that she is probably 
more of a trouper than an actress. Miss 
Heilman's boulevard melodrama is not very 

May 9,1981 

For her Broadway debut. Elizabeth 
TayloKs age, 49, was proudly displayed 
on the playbill outside the theatre. 
Oliver Barnes, the critic, detectedthe 

unmistakable aura of stardom. 

good and never has been — not even m Mike 
Nichols* stylishly elegant revival at Lincoln 
Center some fourteen years ago. The "Little 
Fanes” of the title are the Hubbard dan — foe 
biblical reference is to the Song of Solomon — 
where the little foxes are those who “spoil the 
vineyards". 

The play is set in a small Southern town at 
precisely foe him of the century and the plot on 
the machinations of foe wicked Hubbard 
family, led by foe ruthlessly stately Regina and 
the effortlessly eril Bov to capitalise a business 
deal developing a new cotton mill. The obvious 
intricacies of foe obviously wefkxjnstructed 
plot weave mechanically, as sister, brothers. 

and younger son cry to outvie one another in 
venality while the dan's in-laws, particularly 
Regina's dying husband Horace, try to outwit 
them. 

Regina, created by Tallulah Bankhead on 
stage and Bette Davis in the subsequent movie, 
is a great vehicle for an actress of a certain style 
and grandeur. It is. or course, acting in the 
grand mannerism, full of tortuous twists and 
concealed emotions. 

Austin Pendleton has staged the play with 
considerable finess. but Andrew Jackness's 
setting looks uncomfortably like unimagi¬ 
native summer stock. In any event, the 
audience was there to savour foe Taylor 
legend. Yes. she does look good. No. her acting 
is not particularly well adapted — as yet — to 
the stage. The voice is too monotonously 
pitched (although this could be due to her 
much-publicised vocal ailment) and the ges¬ 
tures are a thought too contrived. She moves 
more with grace than naturalness, and her 
southern accent sounds as though she were 
belatedly testing for Gone With The Wind. Yet 
there is a magnificent presence here, the sheer 
punchy aura of stardom that is loiafiy 
undeniable and unmistakable. When she 
walks on the stage h lights up. and foe 
audience basks in its reflection... 

CUVE BARNES 

JOHN BRYSON/SYGMA 

Elizabeth Taylor in her dressing room before the show 
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Obituaries 

Frank Wooiton. OBE, 
aviation artist died on 

Aprils aged 83. He was 
born on July 30.1914. NO RAF officers’ 

mess ever looks 
complete without 
at leasi one painr- 

m8,.Dy woonon on its 
walls. Widely regarded as 
Britain's leading aviation art¬ 
ist he made his name in the 
Second World War, portray¬ 
ing for posterity the air battles 
over Europe and the Far East. 

Yet his first attempt to sen e 
as a war artist, shortly after 
being called up in 1940, failed 
completely. Already an award¬ 
winning painter and the au¬ 
thor of How to Draw Aircraft, 
he was nevertheless turned 
down by a comminee chaired 
by Kenneth Clark, and sent 
instead to train as an RAF 
fitter. It is said that Clark 
always resented his eventual 
success. 

He partially owed this suc¬ 
cess to Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Trafford Leigh-Mallory. Un¬ 
impressed by the official war 
artists who made his aircraft 
look like “bees* bellies’*. Leigh- 
Mallory chanced upon 
Wootton with relief. Leigh- 
Mallory knew what he liked, 
which was Wootton's repre¬ 
sentational approach, every 
rivet in place. Slicing through 
the red tape, he gave Wootton 
the job of recording the RAPs 
part in the D-Day invasion, 
and dispatched him across the 
Channel. 

He had several narrow es¬ 
capes. On one occasion, enemy 
shrapnel ripped through the 
canvas on which he was 
working. Unscathed. Wootton 
patched up the tear and car¬ 
ried on. Another close shave 
was still more remarkable. 
Leigh-Mallory was trans¬ 
ferred to the Far East and 
chose Wootton to accompany 
his staff. Wootton postponed 

Gene Raymond, 
American film actor, died 

on May 3 aged 89. He 
was bora on 

August 13. 1908. 

FOR ALL his handsome, 
blond good looks which ap¬ 
peared eminently to qualify 
him as a matinde idol. Gene 
Raymond never really made it 
in films as more than a 
leading man of second fea¬ 
tures. Teamed with beautiful 
women he certainly often was 
—notably Dolores del Rio and 
his wife Jeanette MacDonald. 
But in both cases it was the 
woman who held centre 
screen. Certainly Raymond 
was never as famous as his 
celebrated wife. Perhaps he 
was almost too good-looking. 
There was an element of 
insipidity about his model¬ 
like, regular features which 
when they were seen in juxta¬ 
position with those of a pretty 
woman in lingering screen 
kisses, made him seem an 
unlikely participant in such 
high-temperature activities. 

Yet his marriage to Mac¬ 
Donald was a successful and 
enduring one by any stan¬ 
dards. let alone the ephemeral 
mores of Hollywood. He met 
her when she was at the height 

FRANK WOOTTON 

x v*** * 

Battle over London, Frank Wootton's vision of the events of September 15.1940. courtesy of Victor Gauntlets 

his departure at the last mo¬ 
ment, leaving Leigh-Mallory 
and the others to fly without 
him. He heard later that all 
had been lulled when their 
aircraft crashed in the Alps. 

He subsequently flew to 
Burma, however, and spent 
the last year of the war there. 
Returning after VJ-Day. he 
then resumed his civilian 
career as a freelance artist, his 
reputation greatly enhanced. 

Frank Antony Albert Woot¬ 
ton, who was born at Milford. 
Hampshire, had wanted from 
his earliest childhood to be an 
artist His father, a Merchant 
Navy officer, was quite 
shocked, while his schoolmas¬ 
ter made a caustic remark 
about "starving in a garret". 

But young Frank, whose 
mother died when he was 
eight won a scholarship to 
Eastbourne An College, 
where he carried off the col¬ 
lege’s gold medal and a travel¬ 
ling fellowship. The fellowship 
took him to Germany, where 
he made such an impression 
with his sketches that he was 
invited to paint murals in a 
church. 

He worked in London as a 
commercial artist before the 
war. including a spell with 
Shell, before going freelance 
and receiving his first commis¬ 
sions to paint aircraft. Return¬ 
ing to his studio after the war. 
Wootton did some work for the 
Anglo-1 ranian Oil Company 
in Tran and accepted a bur¬ 

geoning list of commissions 
from the aviation industry. He 
also developed his talent in 
other directions, including 
landscapes and equestrian 
studies. 

It was Sir Alfred Munnings, 
an early admirer, who advised 
him to concentrate on horses 
for financial reasons. Wootton. 
who loved horses and riding 
anyway, quickly perfected his 
technique. His painstaking at¬ 
tention to detail was much 
admired, and owners said that 
he captured the character of 
each horse. In one hunt scene 
he depicted, a huntsman 
claimed that he could identify 
every hound. 

Exhibitions of his paintings 
were held throughout the 

GENE RAYMOND 
of her fame as one half of a 
singing partnership with Nel¬ 
son Eddy, a duo still reckoned 
the most popular in Holly¬ 
wood’s history. They were 
married in 1937 — and stayed 
married until her death in 
1965. 

Gene Raymond was bom 
Raymond Guion in New York. 
Acting beckoned him from an 
early age. He went to the New 
York Professional Children’s 
School and first walked out on 
to the stage at the age of five. 
By die age of 12 he had made 
his debut on Broadway. 

He had some success there, 
notably in a two-year run of 
Cradle Snatchers, alongside 
Humphrey Bogart in the 
1920s. But Hollywood soon 
beckoned, as it did to many 
New York stage actors at the 
outset of the era of talking 
pictures. At the same time it 
transformed his somewhat ex¬ 
otic but undeniably Gallic- 
sounding name into the more 
all-American Gene Raymond, 
when he arrived in Los Ange¬ 
les in 1931. 

He did not lack leading 
ladies: Sylvia Sidney in Ladies 
of the 8ig House (1931) and 
Behold My Wife (1934): Berte 
Davis in Ex-Lady (1932): and 
Carole Lombard in Brief Mo- 
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Raymond lands the job of piloting the delectable 
Dolores del Rio in Flying Down to Rio, 1933 

ment (1933) among many oth- ow of women of greater matt¬ 
ers. But he seemed always netism than himself. This 
doomed to dwell in the shad- tendency was seen at its most 

PERSONAL COLUMN 

world, including a 12-month 
show at the National Museum 
of Air and Space, Washington, 
15 years ago. He also designed 
china and even the interior of 
King Ibn Sand’s private jet. 
while at the same time turning 
out picture after picture at his 
Sussex studio. He was the 
archetypal professional, disci¬ 
plined and uncomplaining, 
always putting work first 

As a young man he had 
been an enthusiastic motor¬ 
cyclist and car driver, taking 
part in the Monte Carlo Rally. 
Although essentially a re¬ 
served man. he loved the 
company of friends. Bui he left 
himself little time for 
recreation, even pottering off 
to his studio on Christmas 

marked in Flying Down To 
Rio (1933), a pleasant frolic in 
which he played an aviator 
who is fortunate enough to fly 
the glamorous Dolores del Rio 
down to Rio de Janeiro in the 
intimacy of a two-seater plane. 
Witty though his performance 
was he was, alas, blown off the 
screen, by his sultry — and 
shapely — co-star. 

An exception to this fare and 
this type of role was Ray¬ 
mond’s participation in that 
Hollywood curia Zoo in Bu¬ 
dapest, which came out in 
1933.1711$ offered him a poign¬ 
ant role as a young man who 
loves wild animals; but he was 
never able to capitalise on his 
undoubted ability to portray 
slightly off-beat characters. 
Such movies as Zoo in Buda¬ 
pest were simply not Holly¬ 
wood stock-in-trade. 

After his marriage to 
Jeanette MacDonald, Ray¬ 
mond tended to be known 
simply as “Jeanette MacDon¬ 
ald’s husband”. They co- 
starred only onoe: in a remake 
of the 1932 romantic drama 
vehicle Smilin' Through, 
which had featured Norma 
Shearer, Leslie Howard and 
Fredric March. But MGM*s 
second shot at this, in 1941, 
was strangely flat, with the 
passionatefy-in-iove husband 
and wife team of Raymond 
and MacDonald unaccount¬ 
ably failing to recreate on 
screen the feelings they un- 
dou btediy entertained for each 
other in life. This was in 

Day. Despite suffering from 
cancer, he was still sketching 
away until the end. 

Bui Wootton would always 
find time to help his old college 
of an, stopping work to give 
guidance and advice whenev¬ 
er he was asked for it. ftrhaps 
not even he knew quite how- 
many pictures he produced. 
Many thousands of signed 
prints must also have been 
sold — sometimes to help local 
charities. 

He spoke with disarming 
modesty about his talent. "Ifs 
quite simple really.” he would 
say. -All you need is the right 
amount of the right colour in 
the right place." Nor did he 
indulge in aesthetic affecta¬ 
tion. A very fit man who never 
looked his age. he would work 
in a crisp white shirt and RAF 
tie. while his spotless studio 
would have passed any bar¬ 
rack room inspection. He was 
hugely amused not long ago 
when two of his sketches 
turned up on the BBC’S An¬ 
tiques Road Show. His many 
books included How to Draw 
Can. The Aviation Art of 
Frank Wooiton. At Home in 
the Sky. The Landscape Paint¬ 
ings of Frank Wootton and 
Frank Wootton: Fifty years of 
Aviation Art. He was the 
founder president of the Guild 
of Aviation Artists. 

Despite lobbying from his 
friends in Whitehall, it was not 
until 1995 that Frank Wootton 
was appointed OBE. He was 
delighted, especially by the 
citation, which read “For ser¬ 
vices to the RAF". That was the 
recognition he most cared 
about. 

Frank Wootton’s marriage 
to his first wife Eileen was 
dissolved. He is survived ty 
his second wife Virginia 
(“Jinny”), whom he married in 
1958. and by a son and 
daughter from his first mar¬ 
riage and a son and daughter 
from his second. 

marked contrast to the screen 
sentiment generated by Mac¬ 
Donald and Nelson Eddy, 
which had earned them the 
tide “America’s Sweethearts" 
(and a host of less charitable 
sobriquets from cynics and 
satirists). 

The careers of both 
Raymond and MacDonald 
went off tiie bofl soon after 
that wartime audiences de¬ 
manded sterner stuff from 
their screen lovers. In any 
event the war caught up with 
Raymond who joined the US 
Army Air Corps and became a 
bomber pilot in B17 Flying 
Fortresses in the European 
theatre. As such he was part 
of a bomber group which init¬ 
iated daylight precision 
bombing. 

But after demobilisation he 
continued to make a satisfac¬ 
tory living, producing a — not 
very successful — mm. Mil¬ 
lion Dollar Weekend, in 1948. 
writing a television play, tak¬ 
ing the odd film role and 
composing songs for his wife’s 
concert tours. He also made 
occasional television appear¬ 
ances. but latterly, and partic¬ 
ularly after his wife’s death, he 
had concentrated on his busi¬ 
ness investments. 

In the meantime he retained 
a commission in the US Air 
Force Reserve and in 1967 be 
was awarded the Legion of 
Merit for flights over Vietnam. 

He married, secondly, in 
1974, Nel Bentley Hees. She 
(tied in 1995. 

SYBIL 
CONNOLLY 

Sybil Connolly, fashion 
designer, died on May 6 
aged 77. She was born on 

January 24.1921. 

SYBIL CONNOLLY virtually 
invented the idea ol Irish 
fashion — now a thriving 
industry — and her enthusi¬ 
asm and determination en¬ 
sured that her designs reached 
an international audience. 
Within a few years of her first 
collection, she had risen 10 
perhaps the most glamorous 
passible opportunity for a 
couturier, and was dressing 
Jackie Kennedy, with whom 
she became friends. Although 
she had been bom in Wales, 
she was helped, no doubt, by 
her soft brogue and by Ameri¬ 
can sentimentality about all 
things supposedly Irish. 

The daughter of an Irish 
father and "a Welsh mother, 
Sybil Connolly began work in 
193S with Bradley’s, the 
London dressmakers. There, 
in her early years as a dogs¬ 
body. she‘held the pins at 
fittings for Queen Mao’- She 
also worked on the trousseau 
of Princess Marina, before she 
became Duchess of Kent. 

She then moved to Dublin, 
and found work with Jack 
Clarke at his fashionable 
clothes shop. Richard Alan. 
Her break came in 1952, when 
the shop’s French designer 
left, and she produced a range 
of her own. 

Connolly did not shock, but 
she wowed. Unlike today’s, 
her designs were discreet rath¬ 
er than revolutionary, and she 
owed a good deal to older 
designers such as Christian 
Dior, but she notably intro¬ 
duced new, characteristically 
Irish materials into haute 
couture. She was famous for 
her use of tweed, flannel, lace 
and linen. Her Donegal 
tweeds used new bright col¬ 
ours, she made petticoats and 
quilted skirts in flannel, and 
took linen to the White House. 
By 1956 her American exports 
were worth $180,000. 

Connolly had been making 
clothes for herself for several 
years — and was blessed with 
a graceful figure to show them 

off — and this Jed lo work for 
individual diems, such as 
Sheila Lady Dunsany. Con¬ 
nolly was quick to grasp at 
any publidty for her dresses, 
which were noiabie for their 
elegance. She dressed debu¬ 
tantes, brides and the aris¬ 
tocracy — and as ever in the 
frock game, it proved the way 
to the top. 

In 1953 she used Dunsany 
Castle as the backdrop for a 
collection to show to American 
buyers on their way to the 
Paris shows, and she was 
swiftly invited to the United 
States. There, she was enor¬ 
mously feted, with features in 
Vogue and Harper's Bazaar. 

Her most distinctive cre¬ 
ation was a linen dress made 
from pleated gentlemen’s 
handkerchiefs, dyed in rich 
colours and sometimes band¬ 
ed in satin. The first of these 
— fetchingly called “First 
Love" — had some 5,000 
pleats, and caused a great stir. 
One customer. Lady Brooke, 
remembered being photo¬ 
graphed in such a number by 
Cedi Beaton, and then giving 
away the handkerchiefs to her 
boyfriends (who evidently 
caught a lot of colds). 

Immaculate, discreet and 
courteous, Sybil Connolly 
charmed her customers as 
well as flattering them with 
her designs. By the mid 1950s 
her clients included the Eliza¬ 
beth Taylor and Merle Ober- 
on. Jackie Kennedy was 
painted in a Connolly dress for 
her official White House por¬ 
trait In 1957 she set up on her 
own in the exclusive Merrion 
Square. 

Connolly, however, did not 
keep up with the times — nor 
did she want to. In 1972 she 
told an interviewer that she 
could not understand “why 
young people today set out so 
deliberately to make them¬ 
selves look so awful". She was 
not cut out for the age of punk. 

But she continual to be in 
demand by the more discern¬ 
ing customers at Tiffany's in 
New York, where she was a 
consultant, and she later 
worked in interior design, and 
wrote three books on style. 

Connolly, right, arranging a classic Irish linen dress 
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Maureen Marchioness 
of Dafferin and Ava, society 
figure, died on May 3 
aged 91. She was born on 
January 31.1907. 

Maureen Dufferin was the 
inspiration for Osbert Lan¬ 
casters outri cartoon hero¬ 
ine, Maudie Littlehampton, 
not only in looks but in 
whimsy. She was one of the 
three far-from-demure Guin¬ 
ness sisters who so enter¬ 
tained Harold Acton and 
Evelyn Waugh in the 1930s. 
In 1930 she married Basil 
Ava (later the 4th Marquess 
of Dufferin and Ava). He was 
killed in action, and she 
married twice more, though 
retaining her title. She 
played bridge, kept a villa in 
Sardinia and .founded a 
home for arthritics. For 

many years she entertained 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother to an annual dinner 
with entertainingly eclectic 
guests. She was also a 
staunch litigator. 

Obituary published on 
May 4. 

Justin Rashano, football¬ 
er. was found hanged on 
May2aged37. He was 
born on February 19.1961. 

Between the ages of 17 and 
20. Justin Fashanu played 
brilliant football for Norwich 
City. Wien he moved to Nott¬ 
ingham Forest in 1981. he 
was the first black player to 
change hands for £1 million. 
But he fell out with his new 
manager. Brian Clough, and 
in 32 matches scored only as 
many goals — three — as he 

once had against Stoke City 
in 20 minutes. He became 
instead a sad fixture in the 
tabloid headlines, not least 
for fabricating a story about 
a homosexual encounter with 
two Cabinet ministers. 
Blighted by injury, he 
worked for more than a 
dozen football dubs in Brit¬ 
ain and America. At the time 
of his death he was wanted in 
America for alleged sexual 
assault of a youth. 

Obituary published on 
May 4. 

Dominique Amy, writer 
and editor, died on April 30 
aged 90. She was born 
on September23,1907. 

Dominique Aury was a prize¬ 
winning translator, occasion¬ 
al editor of literaiy antholo¬ 
gies and an important figure 
at France’s leading pub¬ 
lishing house. Gal/irnard- 
She fell in love with Jean 
Paulhan. the editor of the 
Nouvelle Revue Francois? 
and Les Lettres Francoises, 
with whom she worked, and 
when their affair faded, she 
wrote Histoire d’O. This 
erotic fantasy of female sub 
mission was published anon¬ 
ymously and became an 
international bestseller. Her 
parents never knew. 

Obituary published on 
May 7. 

Syd Lawrence, 
bandleader, died on May 5 
aged 74. He was bom on 
June 26.1923. 

As proprietor of a Cheshire 
hotel. Syd Lawrence set up 
his 19-piece orchestra in 1969 
to entertain his guests by 
playing the way Glenn Mil¬ 
ler had done up to his death 
25 years earlier. They were 
an immediate success and 
soon on television, and the 
hotel quickly became second¬ 

ary. Lawrence continued to 
lead from the trumpet until 
1994. The musical style was 
unashamedly derivative — 
there was talk of breach of 
copyright — but his 20 al¬ 
bums were hugely popular. 

Obituary published on 
May 7. 
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TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 
the previous day* dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 
price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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PHARMACEUTICALS 

2S4GtarfnLte fe*fp 7V- 

1254* 34 
U5V . 
3D"<+ IV . 

.. 10 789 
4 19 885 
4 2.1 588 
4 1.7 6*1 

.. 16 12 
4 59 . 

11)4 lOSVHenw mg me If) + I IM MU 

ELECTRONIC & ELECT 

990 715 AflM toflagi 
3504 304V Aca 

4.1 125 11774 600 Aomait 

(96 l564Ptrtiwe 
M uvtWnffi 

1160 74)4RMCGpt 
MOV 784»*«nVrt 
W, Ml'iRugu, doupt 
6S 7j4ftBse* t*7T 

2&) l9549Sr 
fr I4SIP 

. 45 . 
I 5ft 10.1 
3 67 9B 
1 51 134 

. 50 160 
1 63 97 
I 52 103 
V 49 

19 141 
3 ift 168 
14 43 17J 

OlFi 
3*34 

1085 
*04- 1 
2T. 

109 . . 
524+ 3 

178 - 3 
87", 

(tt ♦ 64 13 (49 

11484 + 254 29 167 

2304 2Q43vm ft fc*rt 229 + 14 34 14.1 
25 l*4Sonnj Ram 21 + 

aev i444SMMte Mdgsf 299 - 
1X4 93 Traaci MB'** 1 88 63 Tkn 84 
MB', 457 Touts PffltUfcf 575 
» 60VI«Mrt 814+ 7 

3244 ll»4l»tone 3154- 1 

21 + V 06 . 
288 - 4 40 .. 
MB'** | n i*o 
8* 7ft 89 

575 24 177 
814+ 74 41 lift 

3154- 1 M 314 
4294+ 64 14 137 

CHEMICALS 

188 KM'.-Aftnpa ft OTlt 185 - 14 19 183 
2044 M01. HM CoDadi 20* 
127 4 HttVMtor tat r* 
107V BOVAitaener Gp 94 
100 72 AO+me Ei 94’ 

2S&. ftttr.BASF DU 2687 
1109 850 IOC STS' 
508 BI'.BTP m 

2nr, ns,". Bee oeeo 262s 
126 9*Vft» 9di 10? 
J3?V 210; a wtat 3271 
1874 125VItm ITT 
296 266',Cra»*i (W) 273 
229’r 105 Cll, leemoffl® 195 
*7* 234 CoretukH 441 
*63': 3514liana 46? 
289’.- .mvtorfart 26? 
158 116 Beraem. 157 
3134 28ir.-Grt & Emnl 270 

71 53V Em Colour 68 
2(84 UT.-GiOOM 21? 

94 V 64VH4AS0R1 91 
3506". 20tt«TttHB 2506" 
1200 73B’,» 1180 
307'.- '69 tore. 30T 
HP, 141’, Mom IK< 
8*8 £D5 Lapant B471 

75 *7 Afcnstsat 74 
35 27 Uebned 29 

®i 3x Puree j® 
231 161+3002 2111 
22 16':Sufcto SmA 10" 

1 ISIV i4savUmo Cent imp 
2*8 22141800 23? 
685 585 aswuire Of SIS 
240 190 (ana Opi fflF 
*IT: 28?:Tu»? Caffiif 41? 

Z04V 20 V! 358 243Vteal 
U54 . 57 100 914 SIVtefc 
94 27 159 400 335 Dm 

- IS.* 14 IVRoOl 
78874 + 534 Z6 28b', 1S1V8MI 
9764- OV 34 168 3SPr 20243EB 
®4+ 224 10 219 3774 244 Sew 

2625 + 4JV 23 . 504 3G49tti 
1074+ (l 35 122 4093V *1204 n»t 
3274 + 24 3 3 164 724 59 IQ 
I77>+ It (I 47 114", 884RG 
2734 42 128 62 7 TjUmOT Tedi 
19S . ftl 377 554 3avtatanBtat 
«l 38 1B9 365 30 
46?,+ 7 13 210 1504 l<C,Dnpe P#t 

i 40 "< ,S7,> ^ruftTstore 
+ i ■■ 2*S 13 100 limsHI 

270 + 24 4 7 118 18 1 UtamNmoto 
.88 - 3 45 12.1 111 (£,<vear 

18?, B*4 tear 

*2 274Ancnd 404- 
34 2p.ArtOT 27*. 

129V 1064 tort 109 
rov 43v Anar S4+ 

1824 1217, fleet 178 - 
934 514 Bale Hew ST, 

345 260 Blick 345 + 
556'; 3*54BDPMwet 3564 + 

ia 12 BuWr A 164 + 
205V ISiriOTkios 1894 

27", 10 Omni Wdp 1ft 
45V 3S4COTn» 434 + 

100', 844COTMN 101 
8/24 17?,Oman a7Z4 + 
337, 2)34DdBT 33?,+ 
451 392 Data* _ 4*0 + 

774 M totatad »»t 63 

5075 41 rFifiedreta IT 583ft + ... 
?T. 17 tessr 26V 

336ft 21284Ertcspn T 33^- 28V 
4804 311 Eumre «0 + ft 
590 463 Ftart Gre* 8614+ 4 
5874 428 Rrtnrtc «E4- 24 
184 74Panto lea IT". 

533 33B «K 5714 - 
4T, 354H cam <2 
22 15 IMA 164 
73 544 LPA H 074 

425 426 LAM 425 
177>: liriNmak T«a 145 
328 256 OAK to JI4 
(II 234tea Mon 8?,+ 

5900 3450 news Lmp n, bftdv- 
884 XVItoman Eft 

3C 2724fiesaet J124+ 
604 3 PreSrtC* 37 

45?, SIVPaOTt 285 - 
35a 2434 teal Ben 3294 
004 5IVtetHC 574 

4G0 X5 Rentass *80 + 
14 iviMree 14 

286', I9l48aworot 20ft+ 
3SP, 2KV5EB Bus S*s 3534 + 
3774 244 Several 320 

9ft 30i9WWI <7 + 

$"2 
4 IS . 

62 87 
lft 116 

HEALTHCARE 

3W4 2«4fJwArg taCta 3304+ 4 
504 37-Breto 484+ V 
1?. ftHawng to Wdi 11 

1074 131 Bawng Jbot 1374+ 24 
44ft 384",Raring Merc 44S4+ 2 

9iv TftFtamg tot fles Sft- 1 
4184 350",Roiag Osns 4104+ 3 
187 1484 Renfcg Snflr Co IB7 + 1 
406 3M4fOTtW3 US Dlect 490 +2 
2D3V IB Foi#j> & QA 20?,+ 3 
137, 97 FftCecM (19 ... 
107V 934FiC Emg HB 96 - ' 
272 185 FiC tome 2714 . 
507 XJVfSC tmrta £ift+ 5" 
2334 ISftFtC Gemi 2324+ 3> 
131 994FSC PUW 108 + 1* 
iTft 1444 nc pb> in + * 
213 177 FAC SnaAe 2i3 + ? 
179 14*4 FAC US Sn» 175+3 

! £8 405 
v U .. 

' 14 . 
30 513 
03 .. 

I 1.4 708 
. 38 XI 

38ft 534Perpl Ut Sn O, 3064+ 3 23 403 
£200", HBa Peseta Awer £200 1ft. 

14ft 1304POTAC he 148V+ 1 38 32ft 
354 Z70 BT C* Pta 353+84 06 
55? blSVRobeec 552 2ft 
5594 S3* Rcenca 5594 . 18 
59V 374S-3rt Asa Par 4ft* V 13 . 
70 5ft Sarod bag Clt 674 . . 

1654 1 42 Sand ec tell ISO 3r 288 
61V « Sdrod Jao toft 53V+ V . . . 

2BZV 152 sored XOTH 206V- 14 . .. 
81V «3>. Soma Si* Cot 76V 

IS lM43c»rt 5c* ta. 132 83 15ft 
itt 1544 send SoB Zen 1554 . 
1744 142 Stfrcd IA Go* IS ♦ 1 2 5 453 
1844 1054Sdrod VW W 182 12 . 
379*1 311 Sita jn ♦ 44 21 603 
333 1834Sea tea S7V+ 3V 3ft B4 
1444 014id Am IS + 14 . . 
IS lift Sea tent 1X4+ IV 1ft 529 
332 3164 Seta toe 392 * 44 17 . . 
!WV lOJVScdtoTd 10* ... Uft JO7 
1404 1194Sea vm 1364+ V 11 m 

T3£> 210Bvaort **» 3564 + 254 2ft 497 
131V 11?.Sec. la ta Seta 1314+ 4 38 
188 l«4l9ra Seat l«7 42 293 
1604 12?,SnaAe C« IEB + 14 £5 6O.1 
385 353 Si Antaa* tar 3794+ I 33 171 
602 484 7®pe Be STS + V 4L2 294 
98 82V0ngeBim 97v+ v 30 411 

134 lQZVIpKOT Lag Md 119'.+ 1 1.1 70ft 
MP» 167vralaa &uirt! 2484+ ?4 Oft . 

514 3A4Gnotea 
470 290 147 ec 
2874 azvrfetos f» 

IT. ftrtgtas, we 
3<5 2M HoCde lfh*r 
500 400 Home Codas, 
5® -365 SCI 

BI4 70vHE Eroa 
27*. iBvncna 

3BTv a2Tvmoet«»;r 
5*4 40vnPtaMRe< 

'62 12 we+uion 

46?,- ?, 03 59ft 

ISO *2 Bm Bwea 
750 600 enn name 
333 iTvCrtaedl 
1564 HO Cmnnoencr 
201 85 Care Sma 
3b 162 Catea 

1983 1330 GfeetMt 
75 18. UtaSone 

185 140 Meaetat 

6874 + 614 
JE4+ 3"r . 
3I5V+ 6 . . 
(5 

l«S + I . 
I6tt + 16 23 369 

874* 10 
180 + 14 31 84 

SUPPORT SERVICES 

TS Odant umtxuz 1964+ 13 

2354 1964 Alovas PrtSK Sfi - 
3574 3S tiPtaa 
48 X i root 

465 305 Uaced 
384 23VUedaKct 

1150 Ml Ha BulWn 
?T, 170 tor Gpi 

1190 m Use &p 
*35v 323 Mere Cift 

14 lft . 
22 
4.4 97 
49 90 

4 17 tfft 
. ift as 

2E5 Peooe rtto 
1144 *r,PtoPOTin 

44V- P. 2ft 94 
4524 
X - 

list 
168 - ' 

1(374- 2 
29JV- 12 

1.6 . 
4 £0 lift 

is ao 
': 33 13ft 

IS 222 
93 '/ft 

a?’-f*»s to Pie *47 - 84 0£ 

12S + 14 . . 
1X4+ IV 1ft 529' 
392 + 44 17 . . 

42 29ft I 
34 £S 60.1 
I 33 371 
4 43 3*. 

«4 444TR Pohij 4T.+ 
*124 374 Tfl lea ta* 400 

97v- V Sft <11 
119".+ 1 1.1 7011 
2484 + 24 Oft . 

3124 2524te*SM= 
15", MVOfirey Csea 

1013 705 tenant 
554 34vP«=i5rik 

9*74 B6r4Pct9ra Sew 
»0T.- 514Qa» 
730 SIB Brad U 
745 bttrrHtoes 
1734 1tD4SHe« 
7*84 ffil to Hen 
484 375 Sen fteo 

134 SV&sw AbS 
5SO US ScCWWJ 
2?, 174 Sens; FO 

MB 85'. I4KET field 

*10 - 14 12 174 
3 

9*5 - 34 £6 271 
3?:- 2 . . 

W»- 5 20 194 
?3: 56 138 
£0 - 15 -; 13 26ft 
655 - 3T» 2* J45 
104- 2 09 
729 33 162 

SIT, 19*VPwtomd 
9/4 OvPretaa ra 
72 ffl Ransom f/mi 

181'.- i’4vQuaj™ nedb 
3944 3M Soar 
446", rasvsm teens 
1034 4»43krtPtamn 
883 610 teAUtaet 
221 149 ten) Mi Ik 
ECV *2?;VeiS»B) 
182 45'.-v*ngued Was 
3*5 »5 temi 

2650 2M4 ZOToa 

295 
884 

492+10 
53V 
e - 1 

1654 . 
3864+ 4 
4174- 2 
734- 4 

7094+ 94 
149 - 34 
591 
1884 . 
177 . . 

2550 + 7 

PRINTING & PAPER 

*424 3184AAW ItaCteuf 4364+ 1 

178 - 3 5.6 .. 
BT, . 1*6 B5 

3* ♦ 74 51 lift 
5564+ 5 25 212 

16V ♦ V 99 .. 
1804 .. *0 226 

1*V . 97 *6 
434+ IV 20 105 

8724+ H> 1ft 734 
33?,+ 33 48 130 
4*0+1 14 IM 

16/ IX Assoc Mrag 
9324 893 BtaiOT 
S3 115 Boca*-, Ind 
16*4 <44 Cea lft 
084 34 Casts 

5314 38S4Ca*uto»r 
31 SvOeaQn 
18 74E8ton8 

16*4 1224 Fetes Gram 
1694 1444 Gyns 
1874 141 JUtty foe 
1284 9i41nnOTn Tea 
X 68 Ueera Gpt 

30 *96 OTtan " 
2064 150 LOT kd 
2694 laOVNcOTi MOTT 

6*4 604 Fade h 
JS9 IDBVtotaB COT 

500V+ 54 Oft . 
2124+ 34 03 .. 
108 + ,V 21 ... 
179 + 4 32 382 
213 + 24 16 Eft 
175+3 ... . 

36* 273 Into Ini 354 + > lft . . 
1584 lOTVLtonaud AS 1564+ 14 lft 688 
167 152 toa IK Td 166 + 4 3.7 
1324 KEVVaU RH 1314+ ?r 08 6011 
534 40VV1araB A VS 53 .'.... 

1074 874(Robots 107 + 3 08 . 
3854 3104 (Mr 383 + 1 2ft CJ 

7*4 GE4VoDBa tat ffl 41 44 

rs 05 . 223 3M letoacr. Ca 229 . . £ft 162 
U 27 ft*6 «a ISffl-rtaca to 1501".- S\ 2ft a' 

lift 32ft 572 <B4Tnnrt W ill’.-- 4 3' 165 
I lft . . 2*5 205 UtSP Hit ?19 . 13 COS 
4 lft 68ft 9*0 630 DOT*) Mont £5-3* IS 17C 
4 17 1154 ■< VCrt 7*'r- 4 III So 
f, 08 660 1274 754V1B ’Sv- 4 19 aJ 

£95 M £.1® £7; - 6 ti CA 0 
I Oft . 1684 1234*tac5CS 'tiV- 1 03 37ft 

l! 162 91 82 AG Wtangrt 
2* 21 I 840 520 API 
10 1174 GB4M Hwo 
2ft 113 aw? J *54*10 KSggn,? 

14 *684 43SVBen«rt 
11 361 1934 mvSwdoi 
2.0 162 5571.2578’.3nae (re 
2ft »' -rtTV 22340BOTW wot 
31 16ft 27 455 6 Ptuytener 
12 205 3134 219V teta 
20 i7E M14 navcaai t<sr 

637', + 24 24 ITfi 
1094+ 1 . . . 
2W - 2 3* Ift6 
4474 . 
172 - I 

3*094+ 2T. 
3074+ 1 
SOT, 
303 + V 
1364 

ift no 
so . 

4 £J 17.1 
. 56 US 

743’, 535 A£A Ittfl 7204 
IOS J75 im Fteouk 315 
2054 1294 Acorn .1364 
2134 l5?,AflgitOT1 2134 
96 60 AJpfi] Attrf 954 
53 324 Almanac *0 
79 4 7 ArtkGm 744 

5334 362VAens VK 4814 
21*4 160 aw ftet 1944 
790 MT'.-LPP 725 
783V 63?,BTE 064 
» *74ft team 384 

lift", TftVftnAs Sadcet ItSV 
W; 5684tesnssp09 95T, 

2725 15IP,CHC1 2725 
489 335 CRT ftrt 4474 
972": 8124 GOTO Got 92?» 
5*74 31IVC**Q Grew 5474 

11 6VO0OT1 10 - 
257 2l2VCop Smkejt 3*7 
314 21V Ceuta Caug 234 

5474 3174 DCS tet 5274 
357, 235 Data Bs Sp 321 - 
447 302 Da-s Smtart 446 
630 670 OeW«t 7554 

103/4 G824DOTFOKI 1D3P> 
2?4 19V6roow 2iv 
6/4 SI4EH Feat 514 
754 51 D DOT Pit 69 

150?.- 3274 R top 13474 
4»4 *09 fertall *67 1 
455 337 Mevq Mlf 4374 

1155 773 te|ii 10604- 
58 Sl'tH&JVtM 554 

3014 ffiVftaD Uni 3014* 
12574 SIS xTtotet 5574* 
fttl 232VJOIIBon Qean 2934* 
694 4D4MraBW 544 

895 570 fetal Sp 8674 
244 134 Lav-Stal 194 

50?V 3774Umtot *074* 

7204 ... 1ft 31ft 
315 . 06 218 
1364 . 
2134+ 5 22 26K 
954 .. 
40 + 24. 
744+ 54 

<914 
19*4+ 1 
725 
EG* + 2 
384+ 14 

mv ... 47 if* 
9574 ... is <1.1 

2725 + 24 0l* 708 
4*74- 14 12 Ett 
9224 . 16 . 
5474+ 284 05 
10 + v 25 127 

2*7+2 10 191 
224 . 05 .. 

5274+ ID Oft 35ft 
321 - 114 12 157 
446 + 34 32 24* 
7554 1 2 265 

10374+ 224 Oft 70S 

1ft 319 
4 1.1 37.1 

2614 2264 toce then 229 + 14 £6 62 177?, 11474 LogKa 
'<39 2664 Df Ufe 293 + V 102 7JI 8064 505 tola 

8324+ 114 lft 267 
M84. 

<39 2G64DtUfce 
J74V 25?,DGmrta teat 
100 a Ftrcrssa Ul 
1374 Wrfifc . 
Hi 56>.-lmeesk 71 101 lOf 

23! )854tai(s emr 210V ... 4J 12/ 
21, i74UP®atna 174- v u 74 

Xi 3* Lew & Bote 35?,+ 2V <7 110 
XV IBVLcae (ROTef) 72 . £1 SO 
KT; 65’itrt HHtagn 80 - 4 <3 10.7 

177V i324Uatemr 1884+ 2 3J 144 
3£S 2l34POTaoMe 3B81,* 44 08 51.1 
17*4 i«Vfl»a 17?, . . 50 III 
ST.- S Prate Casta-- 284+ 14 35 9.1 

3034 E9 KMAIt 297 - 1 64 1£l 
5374 SOD 3 ires to S0Z4 ... 30 150 
365V ?2/4Sa(Ak 355 - 3V 2.4 . 
6B4 30 torty 8 Gecnl 51-2 . 

12?r 9?, SHOT, 120 - 4 26 I2L7 

4 102 77 8 
. 39 12.3 2 

61 69 
2.7 126 11! 

102 105 li 
. 4J IZ8 5! 
V 19 74 3" 

n 'SK0™ 
11974 7724IW7 tog 
1*74 1094 U? Grew 
555 50 Ifaan4 
3*24 Wiltongi H 
774 524MOTen Attey 

771 470 Hot Fears 
1274 » tonga. 

35?,+ 24 47 118 
£1 B0 

4 *3 1071 

5334V + I6V 17 
310 2750 i860 

S7TV- 4V 32 Ml 

54 54fime HOAM 
II 8Vfe9ai 

*0V 2564SMtt 
7094 SD)4See>HOtt 
810 50749tad Dag 
230 17145H0* Hart 
194 iso Smdi & few 

2V 2 Tamars 
4124 36244*51 Htae 

18n*tl92l + 20 
64 
84+ V 

«C4 .. 
m,~ 2 

17* + 1 
24+ 4 41 17ft 

8?,+ 74 30 .. 
WV- 684 08 . 

18 . 
14 18 229 

38 10ft 

HOUSEHOLD GDS & TEXT 

» - 14 Ift 25.7 
32?, 23 621 

:i3V+ *8 411*4 

460 + 124 25 269 
14 . 

2884+ 1?, 3ft 
3534+ » OB 42ft 
320 .. 27 167 

<7 + 2 39 106 
<850 - 31V 08 .. 

87 GG 70 

15?, 1324Afenmg 
198 1054Ate 
85 55 Albion 

IK?, laPiAfanfclW 
1874 r» AH(d tatae 
20v it-Anne 

335 157 BU» Sourr 
ar.+ iv *6 »3 

114 + 4 *5 135 
254 . ... 
«4 . 45 107 

3474+ ID .. <26 
1384 . 4ft 75 
1274+ 10 (.4 275 
IS . . SO 181 

10 + V 103 
103 * 14 01 .. 

t«4 974BbcA AflDe 
<214 3914 BOTH (feet 
944 78 MdlMM 
B84 *r,aaransGe 

ICO BIVCnes Wtafe 

47 SO 
4 41 Ul 
4 19 .. 

Stul 
125 - 4 <ft 10ft 
388 ... 20 188 

3506V+ 12l» 21 
ll« + 37 
30T;+ 9 
1864- 5 

IgW TodnAngy ^jN 

8*74+ 104 30 171 

110 FivCtas Wjefe 85 ... 
1824 146 ComnB Pfe So 1524- I 
366 313 CsutaMTut 320 
134 SVCWitaDn 2Tt 
IP, EVCMrwta 6>. 
684 « Detaont 54 

1574 is Dao, Ure 1394+ 10 
2674 Z254Dr*»*t 229", . 

27 17 DM* Hod V 21 11V Dunned tod 14 
1224 lOTiEtaK* Btafct 116 - ? 
« 29 SW 314 

1314 90 H Grew tt 
3* 24 FrepgTrad™ S4 .. 

ft2E24C257>>A<* An C«: 
355?. 1975 Ant Are 
220?. 206P. A.’J Am 5CA 
9714 MP.Angi A? 

336?, awvvv-*?-* 
2?. 14V Anp; ?c 3a 
3»4 22 Ai» hrt 

Sty. 4[(V Assn:,; 
6?, 47 Artan 

112 47 rtccCA 
IBS 1ST. BOTn 
34*, 21V tod 
20V 15 tonstAe 

299V +17 Caaa! Ptafc 
50 214toi USCKXI 

16094 1D6240( Best; 
42B IS/’.DwtaiEn 
2254 B8 total 

90V 574E ted Gokl 
184 10V E Red to 

280 i28VBm£j»U 
2734 7I9V6g toa Qt 
IB 92 barter 
3844 92 FS Cat 
714 17 15 De* 

IIQI4 7344GFSA 
148V iff, nim 
t38 98V and Ms too 
ov uvtoema 11 'k 
584 3l4Ctab Coe 

3564 UP. trmon, 
73P, 40V8OT* tea 
134 9VfetataC fits 
3?, 1* KOTrtn 

369 2B'.UWn 
I»V 7 taiitain 
42 29 MM 

1175 900 Kmart 
HE 66 Uam^Art 
73", S3 IH—d) 

MSPi- K4 25 . 
iCt+V- IF. <6 
?$?•:- }i 21» 

Z7Z - 524 7.1 UI 

94 Z( IBS I 
?. 30 ... 

3014+ 2 42 M.0 
5574+ 324 11 5£2 
2934+ 74 54 lift 
544 97 

8674 .. 1* 20* 
194 

<8/4+ -IV 70 31J 
1/30 - 40 0 7 *97 
7724- 74 lft XI 
2204- 3 1ft 280 
76 + 2 .. 

1195 + X 12 40ft 
IS + 4 38 171 

1884+ 2 33 144 [ 3200 1025 Hfiw 
308’,+ 44 06 51.1 3004 230418% Gp 

284+ 14 li 9.1 

355 - 3V 2.4 

64 3ft 149 J 
.. 31 107 

3i + 37. . 
•T4- 64 .. 13 

1S34- 63V 37 90 
407V+ E 11 130 
79? ♦ 9 . 
85V+ jv r9ft Si 
15 - 24 ... 255 

261 + tt 6J 150 
2*84- I 68 lift 
168 ♦ 74 93 ... 

345 fffivton dm 
Z23V 156 Sen* (Ml 
168 «B amt 
Ut T334T«ray FWn 
<34 16 to* 

!R-^SSS- 
2874 223 «)aAIAa 

2«4+ 13 <1 15ft 
2 20 . 
1 35 IftJ 
4 Zfi 158 
4 .. . . 
4 50 11.7 
. 38 178 

14 173 

PROPERTY 

3564+ 18 106 9.4 

350 - »V £9 1*1 
13?.+ V 23 85 
131- 6 59 14.1 
tt - V. 
524- 2 15 9ft 

CTV* IV . . 101 
66*6- 214 25 138 
II . 
34 

335V- IV 7.1 153 
74+ V 

36V .. 22 .. 
11034+ MU.. 

97 . 50 .. 
BOV- 3 38 131 

157V- V 32 2£4 
V - 54 18 .. 
7OT.+ I 4S 4ft 

1184 . . 21.1 15 
25 18ft .. 

116 - 24 19 102 

ENGINEERING 

CONSTRUCTION 

Wt lT.-Mf trefc 
375 .TO Aoney 
4J74 iEVMw 

725 400 ArBM 
177: AMM £,**s: IWf'i ♦ I?, 

2-74 IDO Asrt£ad 7//'; 
*8'; avAranadfl 4£ - 
XV MV Both 3?.- 
73 48'.- BBtDi, 70 

379 27* Bang Oerst 3I5++ : 
71! lBIVBcuj afi 
J0I4 3K4Betei, MPs- 1 
X". 1IV Beterntfi 72h 
tt'- *6 ,Ben MM rtC, 

775 50r,0ertaw Gp 75l",+ ] 
1674 l« BOT Bra 161 + 1 
JIS 270 Etta (He«W 290 
27S4 19?: Bans Homes 256 
151 105 sawn tee 151 + 1 
O'; W. Brtonu GW *94 

ISs-r IW Sou Qp.- 
12/4 10?;C4LA I231; 

4 3 LtansDii A An 3". 
ia1- uvcteui i i», 
414 a cosnn 3T; 

1254 ?74CtaTO>*Jdr 113 
142 94V Oea fndnison 127 
1724 55V Cusses) DP, 
210 160 Ere Greur 205 

21 i44Gan*ne 22V 
1100 1015 G"ocgn itth 1025 
1/5 (OS «M«* Eua (ft 
rK 152 teaden-toUT 178 . 25 
28 20 HOTaraHdgs 214 ... 50 

6964 3694a« 656 - 4 lft 
251 161 KeSet 2414+ 3 2.7 
13?.- IttVttet 21?;+ 1 42 
370*: SH-jUmcJlf 3W; . . 36 
13 (l/VLMei*1C*» iy,+ IV S3 

14V 0VLM1) IYJ1 IP. 
2124 1E5"; Masters MI 2W; 16 
1a0 invUtAltaflt Wjl 159*: 59 
IW IU4LKCD3IJ! 8 5 183 ♦ T 2J 
lA?r 70 Ueranm I4?r . . Oft 
233"- lTlVUsga SkttU *334+ 7 28 
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Thomson extends offer of perks 
By Marianne Curphey 

THE Securities and Futures 
Authority is investigating the 
way share shops handled 
applications for Thomson 
Travel Group shares. 

Meanwhile, Thomson, al¬ 
armed at the growing controv¬ 
ersy over its £1.7 billion 
flotation, sought to appease dis¬ 
gruntled investors by pledging 
to make everyone who regis¬ 
tered for shares a member of its 
Fbunders' Club, giving a 10 per 
cent discount on holidays. 

It has also agreed to allow 
investors who buy shares after 
the flotation to benefit from 
similar perks to those offered to 
the original investors. About 
600.000 individuals registered 

Criticism prompts move as SFA begins inquiry 
for shares. SBC Warburg Dil¬ 
lon Read, the merchant bank 
acttng as official co-ordinaior 
of the global offer, also came 
in for criticism from retail 
brokers for delivering 
prospectuses late, appointing 
too few share shops to handle 
the offer, and allowing too 
little time between the closing 
date for registration and the 
final deadline for returning 
application forms. Warburg 
will share a fee of up to £51 
million with three other 
advisers. 

it was the threat of having to 

compensate possibly tens of 
thousands of disappointed in¬ 
vestors, however, that spurred 
TTG into action last night. 

After a hastily convened 
meeting yesterday afternoon 
TTG said it intended to hon¬ 
our all applications that share 
shops had collected by the 
official deadline yesterday at 
noon. 

A spokesman for TTG said: 
“There have been an unusual¬ 
ly large number of people who 
wanted to participate in the 
offer and we wanted to do 
everything possible to ensure 

that those who registered were 
looked after to the best of our 
ability." 

In addition, all 600.000 
people who registered for the 
public offer, regardless of 
whether they returned their 
application forms, would be 
made honorary members of 
TTG’s Founders’ Club until 
December 31. 

They will be able to buy 
shares in the second-hand 
market using a low-cost share 
dealing service on or after 
May 18. which would allow 
them to remain a member of 

the Rounders’ Club for as long 
as they hold the shares. TTG 
acted to allay the criticism that 
the public offer had been 
mishandled after the SFA. 
which regulates brokers, con¬ 
tacted some of the share shops 
after allegations from custom¬ 
ers of inept administration. 
Many investors daimed that 
they registered in April but did 
not receive share application 
forms until yesterday. 24 
hours after the deadline. 

A spokesman for the SFA 
said last night: “1 can confirm 
that we have responded to 

investors’ complaints by con¬ 
tacting the institutions in¬ 
volved. We have started to 
look into the matter to estab¬ 
lish the facts.* If the com¬ 
plaints are valid and 
customers have suffered a loss 
the SFA can discuss the issue 
of compensation with the 
share shops. 

In cases where firms do not 
compensate investors on a 
voluntary basis, investors can 
seek compensation through 
arbitration. The most recent 
example of a company that 
was fined by the SFA and 

compensated investors was 
Fidelity Brokerage. The Share 
Centre, one of the five appoint¬ 
ed share shops, said it had *a 
running dialogue" with the 
SFA but did not believe there 
were grounds for compensat¬ 
ing investors. “I do not believe 
that we can compensate for the 
Royal Mail's failure to provide 
a next-day delivery service." 
said Gavin Oldham, a 
director. 

City sources expect TTG 
shares to begin trading at the 
top of the 140p to 170p price 
range and believe demand has 
been so great that the retail 
offer, currently earmarked at 
10 per cent, will be scaled up. 
The institutional offer closed 
at 5pm yesterday. 

EMI stuns City 
* as Seagram bid 

talks collapse 
By Raymond Snoddy and Chris Ayres 

EMI GROUP stunned share¬ 
holders yesterday when it 
revealed bid talks with 
Seagram had been aborted. 
The company’s shares, 
buoyed by takeover specula¬ 
tion. are set to plummet when 
trading resumes on Monday. 

For the first time since bid 
speculation began in Febru¬ 
ary. sources dose to Seagram 
admitted it had been involved 
in bid negotiations with EMI. 
which is home to a wide range 
of British music from The 
Beatles to the Spice Girls. 

The collapse of talks be¬ 
tween the two companies fol¬ 
lows Thursday's disdosure 
that PolyGram. EMI's fierce 
rival, was being offered for 
sale by Philips, its Dutch 
parent company. Analysts 
believe PDlyGram would be a 
much more attractive acquisi¬ 
tion for Seagram, which owns 
the Universal music and film 
business. 

The international music in¬ 
dustry now potentially faces a 
fierce bidding war for 
PolyGram. with sources in 
America suggesting that Walt 
Disney has been in takeover 
talks with the group for some 
time. Sources said that was 
why the company appeared to 
rule itself out of the bidding 
contest for EMI as early as 
two weeks ago. 

A sale of EMI to a foreign 
bidder would have undoubt¬ 
edly provoked enormous ob¬ 
jections from both music 
industry pundits and pop 
stars. It could also have 
sparked an exodus of artistes 
to rival labels. EMI is foe 
world's only big music com¬ 
pany not to be owned by a 
larger corporation. 

Seagram insiders said the 
talks broke down because Sir 
Colin Southgate, EMI'S chair¬ 
man. had “unrealistic" 
expections on price. Analysts 
have estimated that a conlest- 

Commentary. 
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ed offer for EMI must value 
the company at about 750p a 
share, giving it a total value of 
nearly £6 billion. 

One insider said Sir Colin 
had made it clear to Seagram 
that he wanted to see a bid that 
valued foe company at more 
than 700p a share. But 
Seagram argued that analysts 
had given EMI a pre-bid value 
of only about 500p a share, 
and therefore refused to pay 
more than 60Op a share. It is 
understood that no other com¬ 
pany apart from Seagram was 
in discussions with EMI. 

Bid speculation has injected 
life into EMI’s otherwise 
under-performing shares, 
which have jumped from 430p 
in February to more than 600p 
last week. Yesterday they 
dosed 2p down at 573p before 
the announcement was made, 
and are expected to fall heavily 
next week. Credit Lyonnais, 
the investment bank, this 
week said that EMI's shares 
would be worth only about 
500p if no bid emerged. 

Although EMI has a strong 
musical back cataolgue. it has 
been dogged by difficult mar¬ 
ket conditions and manage¬ 
ment turmoil which recently 
saw the resignation of Jim 
Fifield, head of foe company's 
US operations, with a £1225 
million pay-off. However, 
there has also been specula¬ 
tion over whether Seagram 
could afford to buy EMI — 
and other bid candidates have 
been ruled out because of 
regulatory difficulties. 

Like EMI, PolyGram would 
give Seagram a valuable 
European presence, but would 
also provide synergies for its 
film business. PolyGram has 
been responsible for recent 
hits such as Four Weddings 
and a Funeral and Bean, but 
its filmed entertainment divi¬ 
sion is not expected to make a 
profit until 1999. 

BDB upbeat on launch 
By Raymond Snoddy. media editor 

BRITISH Digital Broadcast¬ 
ing. foe digital television ven¬ 
ture; forecast yesterday that if 
would make £100 million prof¬ 
it a year if it manages to sign 
up two million subscribers 
and over £250 million if it 
attracts five million 
subscribers. 

BDB. a joint venture be¬ 
tween Carlton Communica¬ 
tions and Granada, plans to 

launch 15 digital channels in 
November. The company told 
City analysts yesterday that 
attracting 1.8 million subscrib¬ 
ers would be enough for 
breakeven. 

At least 30 digital channels 
will be launched before the 
end of the year which will 
normally be able to be re¬ 
ceived without either satellite 
dishes or cable connections. 

Michael Green, chairman 
of Carlton Communications, 
told analysts yesterday: “In 
the future, everyone wiU have 
digital television. All broad¬ 
casting will be in digital. And 
the Government will switch 
off the analogue signal ” 

Stephen Grabiner. BDB 
chief executive, declined to 
speculate when breakeven 
might come. 

George Greener, the HUlsdown chief, may receive £383,000 on his early departure 

Second Greener payoff 
GEORGE GREENER is in 
line for his second large pay¬ 
off in two years after leaving 
his job as chief executive of 
Hillsdown Holdings, the food, 
building and furniture con¬ 
glomerate that yesterday an¬ 
nounced a big restructuring 
programme 

Mr Greener, 53. who is set 
to leave Hillsdown in foe 
summer, is likely to be paid 

By Sarah Cunningham 

one year’s basic salary when 
he leaves. He was paid 
£383,000 last year. He re¬ 
ceived about £700,000 plus 
pension contributions when 
he left his job as head of Eagle 
Star, the insurance arm of 
BAT. two years ago. 

Analysis were surprised 
that Mr Greener is leaving at 
such a delicate point in 
Hillsdown’s history. It plans 

to demerge and sell more than 
half of the group, starting this 
autumn, and hopes to raise up 
to £600 million. 

Hillsdown will also pay a 
year’s salary to its finance 
director, who is leaving. Ray 
Madcie was paid a £230.000 
basic salary last year,_ 

Demerger proposal, page 29 
Tempos; page 31 

Brown 
rebuffs 
idea of 
secrecy 
at ECB 
By Alasdair Murray 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

GORDON BROWN rebuffed 
Wim Duisenberg, nominee for 
President of the European 
Central Bank, yesterday over 
his suggestion that the ECB 
should delay the publication of 
details of its policy meetings 
for 16 years. 

The Chancellor said that Mr 
Duisenberg *s plans represent¬ 
ed just “one way forward" and 
it had not been decided how to 
make foe ECB accountable. 

“The European Central 
Bank is bound under its 
constitution to report to the 
European Parliament and 
European Council and what¬ 
ever process is eventually de¬ 
cided must take this into 
account," Mr Brown said. 

Mr Duisenberg caused a 
stir on Thursday when he told 
the European Parliament that 
the UK’S habit of publishing 
minutes of monetary commit¬ 
tee meeting six weeks in 
arrears was in part to blame 
for the over—valuation of ster¬ 
ling. He said the public dis¬ 
play of internal Bank divisions 
has fostered market 
uncertainty. 

Mr Brown, who was speak¬ 
ing ahead of the G7-G8 fi¬ 
nance ministers meeting in 
London, said he would be 
pushing for tougher powers 
for the International Mone¬ 
tary Fund to try to avert 
another Asian-style crisis. 
□ US employment data yes¬ 
terday showed unemployment 
falling sharply to a 28-year low 
in April of 4.3 per cent 
Average earnings rose at an 
annual rate of 4.4 per cent — 
the highest figure for 15 years. 
The news pushed dollar high¬ 
er on foe foreign exchanges. 
The pound, however, contin¬ 
ued to come under pressure 
amid speculation that Euro¬ 
pean interest rates will rise 
ahead of EMU. Sterling 
dipped below DM2.90 to dose 
at DM223950 from DM2.9Q32. 

Commentary, page 29 
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BMW may 
raise bid 

to counter 
VW offer 

By Adam Jones 

BMW may yet raise its £340 
million offer for Rolls-Royce 
Motor Cars after Volkswagen 
trumped it with a £430 million 
bid on Thursday night Yester¬ 
day. the Bavarian carmaker 
repeated its threat to remove 
its engines from the new Rolls- 
Royce and Bentley range if 
VW is triumphant 

A source dose to BMW said: 
“The overall feeling in foe 
market is that a higher bid 
cannot be ruled out" Vickers 
shares rose lOp yesterday as 
the market welcomed foe 
higher bid. Shareholders will 
vote on both the VW and 
BMW bids on June 4. 

The offer, backed by foe 
Vickers board, is free of the 
conditions that VW had want¬ 
ed early in foe bidding, such 
as an assurance that it could 
use foe Rolls-Royce name, 
which is owned by Rolls-Royce 
pic, the aircraft engine maker. 

An agreement drawn up in 
foe early 1970s gives Rolls- 
Royce pic the power to wifoold 
the name from a foreign 
buyer. Vickers is Dying to 
challenge the veto clause in foe 
European courts. 

The VW offer will be worth 
more than foe £430 million 
headline value because, like 
BMW, it will make an adjust¬ 
ing payment to cover foe 
build-up of stocks prior to the 
launch of the Silver Seraph 
and Bentley Amage. 

They don't come much more action- 
packed. The battle for Rolls-Royce 
Motor Cars intensified. Daimler- 

Benz unveiled a $92 billion merger with 
Chrysler, and the Royal Automobile 
dub faced fresh ructions. The ghost of 
Robert Maxwell rattled his chains, while 
another faded Eighties’ star. Tory 
Ramsden. found himself behind bars. 
Sterling slumped to a low for the year, as 
the Bank of England left interest rates 
on bold at 7J5 per cent , „ ,, 

Having said “yes" to BMW. Rolls- 
Royce decided to run with Volkswagen 
instead, sealing foe fate of the famous 
STm^uI vW came brandishing a 
£2 for £430 raiUion. PfoP^g 
BMW's £340 million. Mercedes-Benz 

cars and Grand Cherokee trucks look set 
to become equally unlikely bedfellows, 
under the proposed tie-up between 
Daimler-Benz and Chrysler. Daimler 
Chrysler will have sales of $130 billion, 
and pre-tax profits of $6.9 billion. 

Controversy rumbled on over the 
proposed sale of RAC Motoring Services 
to Cendant, the American company that 
recently bought National Parking Cor¬ 
poration. The Automobile Association 
took out full-page adverts exploiting rifts 

at die RAG whose 12.000 foil members 
are each set to receive a £35.000 bonus. 
Embarrassingly, the AA director-gener¬ 
al is an honorary RAC member, but said 
he would give his windfall to charity. 

Six-and-a-half years after his death, 
Robert Maxwell refuses to go away. 
Coopers & Lybrand, which was the 
auditor for most of the Maxwell com¬ 
panies, was roundly condemned in a 
preliminary report by accountancy regu¬ 
lators. Allegations against the firm will 

be heard by a tribunal in the autumn. It 
is alleged that Coopers should have 
considered its position three months 
before Maxwell parted company with 
the Lady Ghislaine. 

Terry Ramsden, foe postman's son 
from North London who made a fortune 
trading Japanese warrants, was jailed 
for 21 months at the Old Bailey for 
failing to disclose assets while bankrupt. 
Thousands of pounds were paid from a 
New York trust fund to his mother. 

Florence, who then passed it on. 
Ramsden, who once owned 75 race¬ 
horses. is reputed to have lost £58 
million betting at foe races. 

The Government said it hopes to bring 
in rivQ sanctions for insider dealing, 
lowering foe burden of proof and 
bringing foe prospect of unlimited fines 
for offenders. Powers will be vested in the 
Financial Services Authority. The liqui¬ 
dators of foe Bank of Credit and Com¬ 
merce International announced a second 

dividend for creditors of 18.4 per cent 
Lord Sains bury of Turville, chairman of 
J Sains bury, is quitting the supermarket 
chain to go into politics, removing a 
Sainsbuiy from the helm for the first 
time in 129 years. Sir George Bull, the 
outgoing deputy chairman of Diageo, 
takes over in September. 

Vernons, foe pools group, forged an 
improbable alliance with Camel ot foe 
lottery operator, over a new football 
game, to be played on National Lottery 
terminals. Philips said it was reviewing 
its 75 per cent stake in PolyGram, 
effectively putting a “for sale" sign over 

world’s f foe largest music company. 

JON ASHWORTH 
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WorldCom MCI merger faces legal hurdle 
From Oliver August 

IN NEW YORK 

THE $40 billion (£24 billion! phone 
merger of WorldCom and MCI Is 
facing a tough legal hurdle that is 
likely to delay the deal. The two US 
phone groups will have to defend 
their merger in the same courtroom 
as embattled Microsoft 

GTE. another US phone group 
that was close to BT and its attempt 
last year to buy MC/, has filed a 

lawsuit aiming to block the merger 
on antitrust grounds. The GTE suit 
alleges the creation of WorldCom 
MCI will damage competition in the 
market for long-distance calls. MCI 
is America’s second-largest long¬ 
distance carrier and WorldCom is 
number four. 

A second part of the suit focuses on 
the Internet and data transfer mar¬ 
ket GTE claims that WorldCom 
MCI will control half the world's 
Internet traffic. GTE is one of 

WorldCom's main competitors in the 
data transfer market 

The lawsuit will be beard in a 
Washington court by Judge Thomas 
Penfield Jackson, who is also presid¬ 
ing over the antitrust case against 
Microsoft and its position in the 
Internet browser market Judge Jack- 
son is seen as having been very tough 
on Microsoft after he appointed a 
known Microsoft critic as a special 
counsel to the court 

William Barr, a GTE executive 

vice-president said his company was 
opposed to the merger because it was 
“highly uncompetitive”. The deal was 
scheduled to close this summer but a 
courtroom showdown could drag on 
for months as the protracted 
Microsoft suit has shown. 

Mr Barr has also passed GTE doc¬ 
uments to the Justice Department in 
Washington to substantiate its claims 
after close contacts with top officials. 
The lawsuit is separate from a Justice 
Department investigation into the 

effects of the merger. The European 
Commission, too. is investigating the 
two phone groups and will hold 
hearings in Brussels next week. 

MCI rejected the claims made by 
GTE in the lawsuit It claimed that 
GTE was attempting to protect its 
own near-monopoly in the local call 
market by striking at the merger. 
MCI also said its share of the 
Internet market was closer to 20 per 
cent Experts widely disagree on how 
to measure market shares. 

Insurers 
may shun 
Isas over 
charges 

By Marianne Curpkey 

THE future of the individual 
savings account (Isa), the Gov¬ 
ernment’s ambitious plan to 
encourage saving, has been 
thrown into doubt because of 
objections from insurance 
companies over the proposed 
charging structure. 

77ze Times has learnt that 
the Treasury wants to limit the 
annual management charge 
for the plans to 0.75 per cent 
and to allow a minimum 
contribution over 12 months of 
£500. Savers will be allowed to 
hold cash, equity or life insur¬ 
ance products up to £5.000 a 
year within their Isa. but some 
of the biggest financial ser¬ 
vices players in the market say 
that diey are not interested in 
offering a life insurance prod¬ 
uct with such a stringent 
charging structure. 

One major provider said: 
“Even with high volumes, 
rates like these and such small 
contribution levels mean that 
we will not cover our costs. 

“We are also concerned that 
because the Isa will be bought 
on an annual basis, an alter¬ 
native system of recovering 
charges over a long period will 
not be available to us." 

A spokeswoman for the 
Treasury said that a consult¬ 
ation paper would be pub¬ 
lished in the next few wed<s. 

The Government favours a 
“benchmarking" system with 
the working title of “the CAT 
mark", which would lay down 

strict criteria governing 
charges, access and terms of 
the Isa contract 

The fsa is bring introduced 
in April 1999 to replace per¬ 
sonal equity plans (Peps) and 
tax exempt special savings 
accounts (Tessas). The empha¬ 
sis will be on flexibility and. in 
particular, giving savers the 
ability to switch between 
providers without penalty and 
to increase or decrease their 
contributions. 

The Government wants to 
regulate the Isa as a product so 
that it can be made widely avail¬ 
able to all investors, whether 
they are sophisticated in finan¬ 
cial matters or not With exist¬ 
ing products, it is the sales pro¬ 
cess, and not the product itself, 
that is regulated—a system that 
is costly for financial services 
companies and time-consuming 
for tiie investor. 

The aim for the Isa is to 
make it so simple and low cost 
that it can be understood by 
the masses, encouraging mil¬ 
lions of people to save for their 
future. The Government has 
pledged that the Isa wall run 
for at least ten years. 

People using an Isa will have 
the option of investing £1,000 

in cash, putting £1,000 in life 
insurance and placing the rest 
in stock market investments. 
Alternatively, the foil £5,000 
can be invested in equities. 

Pensions survey, page 64 

David Potter, chairman erf Psion, who told the company’s animal meeting that he was cautious for the short term 

Psion share price slides to new low 
DAVID POTTER, diairman of Psion, 
told shareholders at yesterday's annual 
meeting of the electronic organiser com¬ 
pany, that he remained cautious aver the 
short-term prospects (George Sivell 
writes). The shares, which traded at 509p 
a year ago, fell a further 1 "2 p to a new low 
for the year of265p in response. 

Mr Potter added that sales for the first 

four months of1998are modestly ahead of 
the previous year but said the board 
remained cautious because of the strength 
of sterling. 

He reported good progress in mobile 
network products and industrial termi¬ 
nals. Mr Potter told shareholders: “The 
Series 5 is now firmly established in 
Europe as the handheld market leader 

and some quarter of a million units have 
been shipped thus far." 

Prion has also completed the £3 
million purchase of the remaining SO 
per cent of Psion Nederland from 
Rinkelberg Beheer. 

Harold Goddijin, Psion Nederland’s 
managing director, is to become man¬ 
aging director of Psion Computers. 

EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE TIMES 

THE^H^TIMES 
Good University Guide 

Only £8.99 including p&p 
With the growing diversity in British higher 

education, choosing the right university 

has never been more important or difficult 

The Times Good University Guide 1998 takes 

a radically different look at Britain’s universities, 

and tells you what you need to know to pick your 

way through the higher education maze. 

THE BOOK FEATURES: 

• The unique Times league table of universities 

• The top universities by subject 

• Entry requirements 

• Full profiles of every university and every 

Oxbridge college 

• University cities 

The cost to Times readers is £8.99 including 

p&p, saving £1 on the normal price. John O’Leary is 
Education Editor of The Times 
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Nationwide 
fights to 

keep status 
By Caroline Merreu. 

NATIONWIDE Building So¬ 
ciety stepped up its fight to 
keep its savers loyal to the 
principle of mutuality yester¬ 
day by launching a high- 
interest account aimed at four 
million of its members. 

The launch of the account 
which pays a competitive 8 

per cent for savings of be¬ 
tween £1 and the £10,000 

maximum, comes as the Na¬ 
tionwide faces a crucial vote 
on its future. 

Next month two candidates 
in favour of either forcing the 
Nationwide to float or pay 
dividends to savers and bor¬ 
rowers are standing for elec¬ 
tion to the building society's 
board. 

The vote on the election of 
Andrew Muir, a recruitment 
specialist, and Michael 
Hardern, an eccentric free¬ 
lance butler, is seen as a test of 
members' commitment to mu¬ 
tuality. Last year the board 
defeated a similar vote by 
three to one. 

The new three-year bond is 
available only (o those who 
have been with the society for 
five years or more. The society 
claims that about four million 
of its members will qualify. 

Nationwide can take a max¬ 
imum of £1 billion of savings 
under the offer. 

Derivatives 
trader is 
struck off 

By Jon Ashworth 

A SENIOR City derivatives 
executive who siphoned off 
$450,000 (£275.000) in com¬ 
pany funds has been struck off 
by the Securities and Futures 
Authority (SFA). 

John Ribeiro, former senior 
executive officer of TRX Fu¬ 
tures. was fined £30.000 and 
ordered to pay costs of £8,100. 
He has been deemed not to be 
fit and proper to be registered 
with the SFA in any capacity. 

TRX. owned by Neumann 
Gruppe. a German coffee com¬ 
modities trader, recovered the 
money after obtaining a 
Mareva injunction freezing Mr 
Ribeiro’s assets. It found a 
surplus arising from an 
accounting transaction in 1993 
had been transferred to off¬ 
shore accounts linked to com¬ 
panies set up by Mr Ribeiro. 

One, Neugruppe Limited, 
was incorporated in Jersey at 
Mr Ribelro's behest. The 
money was later transferred to 
an account held in the name of 
WUdlily, thought to be incor¬ 
porated in Switzerland. Nei¬ 
ther company was connected 
with Neumann Croupe. 

Mr Ribeiro admitted mov¬ 
ing TRX monies through a 
series of accounts, making it 
difficulr to trace the funds back 
to TRX. A file has been passed 
to the City of London police. 

Millionaire’s encore 
with AIM flotations 

By Fraser Nei^on 

VINCENT ISAACS, the mil¬ 
lionaire who pioneered unit- 
linked funds in the 1960s, has 
made a second fortune by 
bringing an advertising group 
and a firm ol financial advis¬ 
ers to the Alternative Invest¬ 
ment Market (AIM). 

In two separate flotations, 
Mr Isaacs, aged 62, who made 
more than £20 million when 
he sold General ftjrtfolib to 
GAN, is set to enjoy a 
shareholding worth £11.8 mil¬ 
lion in Ambient Media Corpo¬ 
ration and Inter-Alliance. 

He will own a £10.4 million 
stake in Ambient Media, a 
newly formed company that 
places adverts on cash- 

machine receipts. It incorpor¬ 
ates Guild of Excellence, 
which Mr Isaacs set up three 
years ago to provide a loyalty 
card system valid for indepen¬ 
dent shops. Its cards, branded 
Touch, have the potential to be 
used as an electronic purse. 

Mr Isaacs has a £1.4 million 
stake in Inter-Alliance, a firm 
of 95 independent financial ad¬ 
visers, which will raise £5 mil¬ 
lion when it joins the AIM on 
May 18. 

He set up both companies 
with proceeds of his General 
Portfolio sale, and has invested 
£8-5 million in Ambient — of 
which he is executive chairman. 
It is to join the Al M on May 20. 

Verity licence deals 
give price a boost 
VERTI7. ^ — 
which J^rujUmg 30 important licensing 

Comnanies hwhkh {unlicensed Verity's technology' 

car interiors! Btick. a P^caddre^emm^a^ 
Mabeg. a street furniture manufacturer, ana Peacock, the 

"'fc'STnlom. fiJN3jice director, said: “Active negotiations 
continue with an increasing number of othff mmparue;, 
including major consumer electronics manfacturera. He- 
added Sat the company was making tecfcnotogicaJ 
progress and had more than 100 pmentsmai patente 
neiJdme Verity believes that, although competing technol¬ 
ogies may emerge, the rapid growth of patent protection 
consolidates the NXT technology’s position. 

SDX shares soar 
SHARES in SDX Business Systems rose 58p 10 353 
yesterday after the supplier of telecoms equipment admitted 
it had received a bid approach. SDX, which floated cm the 
stock market in December 1996 at 160p a share, has quickly 
expanded to become the UK's third biggest supplier of office 
telephone systems behind BT and Siemens GPT. In January 
it reported a 3S per cent rise in annual pre-tax profits to £4.4 
million, on turnover that rose to £453 million from B3.1 
million as exports more than doubled. 

Sumitomo provision 
SUMITOMO, the Japanese trading company, has set aside 
$150 million (E91 million) to cover some of the future costs 
related to the copper scandal that has already cost it $16 
billion- Future costs indude a settlement with US regulators, 
and further provision may be needed. In June 1996, Sumitomo 
announced huge copper trading losses, blaming unauthorised 
rfpais by Yasuo Hamanaka, its chief trader. In the US, the 
Commodity Futures Trading Commission, is thought to have 
finished its inquiry, and may announce a settlement soon. 

Sykes in Cox talks 
ANDREWS SYKES GROUP, the air conditioning company, 
is negotiating the possible purchase of Cox Plant Hire from 
Transport Development Group. TDG announced Cox was 
up for sale in February as part of plans to distribute £109 
million hack to TXXJ shareholders. Sykes, on the verge of 
collapse in the early 1990s, has been nursed back to health by 
new management and is known to have been considering a 
number of acquisitions. The shares, which hit a 12-month low 
of 542*2p in August rose lOp to £10.45 yesterday. 

Approach at Gibbon 
SHARES in Gibbon Group rose 51p to 216hp yesterday 
after the manufacturer of industrial inks said it was in 
talks with a possible bidder for the company. Talks are 
believed to be taking place with Trenal,' a Belgian 
company, that holds a 6 per cent stake in Gibbon. At 
yesterdays dosing price Gibbon is capitalised at about 
£22 million. In its last financial year, to the end of March 
19997, Gibbon saw pre-tax profits fall to £1.9 million from 
£2.4 million on sales up from £29 million to £323 million. 

Electra may appeal 
ELECTRA FLEMING and other institutional shareholders in 
Astec (BSR) are considering an appeal after the High Court 
dismissed their challenge to Astec's majority shareholder, Em¬ 
erson Electric, the US firm. Investors had presented a petition 
claiming Emerson contravened the 1985 Companies Act by act¬ 
ing in a way “unfairly prejudicial" to other Astec investors. 
Investors are expected to examine the written judgment, which 
becomes available next week, and could decade whether to app¬ 
eal after the Astec annual shareholders’ meeting on May 20. 

Forth Ports good start 
BILL THOMSON, chairman of Forth Ports, said trading for 
the first quarter has been encouraging and he is confident 
that 1998 will be a good year for the company. Mr Thomson 
hopes to announce the names of key tenants for the Ocean 
Terminal development that is the new home to the Royal 
Yacht Britannia.. He said: “Already we have seen significant¬ 
ly more interest being shown in the Ocean Terminal. We 
hope to announce the names of the key anchor tenants, and 
our joint venture partner, within the next six weeks." 

Eyecare in negotiations 
EYECARE PRODUCTS, is at the preliminary stage of three- 
way negotiations to acquire the Metzler Group of Germany 
as well as the Optimaxx Group of Austria, which also trades 
under the name Eyemaxt The negotiations have not yet 
resulted in binding agreements. Metzler had 1997 sales of 
£30 million and is the largest ophthalmic frame manufactur¬ 
er and distributor in Germany. Optimaxx is a distributor of 
opticaI_ frames through its salesforce network based in eight 
countries and has sales running at E12 million a year. 

Robeco buys WPG 
fund management business, 

is buying Weiss. Peck & Greer (WPG), the American asset 
manager, at a cost of about E350 mflUon. WPG - based in 
New York — has about £9.7 billion under management The 
transaction will raise the value of Robeco-s total assets 
“nS$[nrTia!?a8ernent “ *51.5 billion. WPG was established 
in J970 and was one. of the first American asset managers to 
launch venture capital operations in 1971. It added private 
equity operauons in 1981. 
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6 Dai ntierChrysier 
is more than the 

biggest industrial deal 
in history. A landmark- 

in the globalisation 
of the motor industry, 

it highlights the 
international 

expansion drive by 
Deutschland AG.~ ^ 
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Poor EMl The company is 
UfXf.it!118 subjected to the 

.... . puhhc humiliation of being 

ffUnWUh0Uf «*" Ravine had 
the opportunity to enjoy a proper 
proposal. The denouement to 
this sorry tale has come so fast 
that one cannot help wondtrin® 

«* si»v creature had 
notread too much ipio what was 

than mnof ,he 
But the bid that never was has 

served the useful purpose of 
diverting attention from the un¬ 
gainly restructuring of EMI's rop 
management and controversy 
22L l? Southgate's 
leadership to focus anention on 
the more positive aspects of the 
company. If the share price 
retains at least some of the hefty a of the past week, then Sir 

may feel the episode has 
been worthwhile. 

Some shareholders, however 
will probably feel mightily ag¬ 
grieved to have had their hopes 
of a takeover raised and then so 
cruelly dashed. The statement 
cram the company on Thursday 
of last week indicated that some 
senous talking was going on 
between EMI and a suitor This 
was dragged out of Sir Colin by 
the Takeover Panel, which prob¬ 
ably had to apply all the force 
necessary- to squeeze a note out of 
a CD player.The Panel’s interest 
had been activated by a rise in 
the EMI share price, fuelled by 
stories about tne octagenarian 
Kirk Kerkorian preparing a bid 
far the group. Kerkorian. who 

The bid that never was 
has just made a killing on Chry¬ 
sler. may have cast an eye over 
EMI. hut he has still to make any 
contact with the company or its 
advisers. Rut this was the’chance 
far Sir Colin tu admit lhai he was 
chairing 10 Seagram. 

The two companies are not 
unknown to each other. They 
have passed the lime of day 
together before. How did the 
conversation 20 this lime? It 
seems it may fiave gone beyond 
mere pleasantries, but not much 
fun her. for the gap between the 
two is wide. Sir Colin's view of 
EMI's wunh and that of Edgar 
Bronfman Jr do not coincide. 
When a figure of £7 was men¬ 
tioned. the /lining stopped. As if 
on cue. almost simultaneously 
another attractive prospect 
began to flutter its eyelashes in 
Bronfman's direction," as Phillips 
pushed its prodigy, PolyGram. 
forward as an attractive mar¬ 
riage panner. 

Seagram may have to light it 
out with Disney for PolyGram. 
bui, if it wins, ir could leave EMI 
looking set for a life on the shelf. 
Of the main players in the music 
business, all but Seagram would 
run into regulatory- problems if 
they1 attempted to gel together. 

Yet the truth is that there are 
huge synergies to be gained by 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

putting Seagram's Universal 
with EMI. If it Joses PolyGram 10 

Disney. Seagram may be 
tempted back to talk to EMI but 
a hostile bid seems unlikely, for 
the temperaments that make the 
money in the music business can 
be easily offended. 

So the likelihood for Sir Colin 
and his shareholders is that they 
will now have 10 forget the bid 
exdtment and get on with build¬ 
ing the business, albeit from the 
comfort of a jollier share price. 

TheWimofthe 
Bundesbank A "fudge" or a “fix" may 

have been the descriptions 
of the ill-cobbled deal over 

the presidency of the European 
Central Bank. But Wim Duisen- 
berg's comments just days after 
the dirty deal which would see 
him take the role for four years 
before handing over to a French 
nominee — Asterix the Gaul or 

Johnny Halliday would do 
presumably — show just what a 
dangerous agreement it was. and 
for surprising reasons. Sud¬ 
denly. the sombre Dutchman is 
taking on new. and disturbing, 
characteristics. 

The French objections to 
Duisenberg — apart from the 
usual Gallic desire to control 
everything — were that he was a 
Bundesbank clone. But now it 
seems that may have been to 
underestimate his view on the 
supremacy of central bankers. 
To suggest, even in tongue-in- 
cheek fashion, that the ECB 
should not publish the minutes 
of its meetings for at least 16 
years after they occur, is a 
blatant attempt to stop the move 
towards glasnost in the manage¬ 
ment of financial affairs. 

Duisenberg does not like the 
Federal Reserve model — re¬ 
cently adopted by the Bank of 
England’s Monetary Policy 
Committee — which sees the 
minutes of meetings to decide 

interest rates published shortly 
afterwards. He says this under¬ 
mines the confidence the markets 
have in decisions and has 
contributed to the strength of 
sterling in recent months as 
traders look at how dose the 
decisions were and try and 
second-guess how the vote will 
go next time. What would he 
prefer? Markets guided by ru¬ 
mours and partial information? 
We live in an era when leaks are 
a part of every day life — in the 
City and Wall Street traders can 
make millions on a nugget of 
information: secrecy is dose to 
impossible, and. anyhow, only 
encourages speculation. 

Duisenberg’s comments are a 
slap in the face for the concept of 
accountability — and, by im¬ 
plication. a punch on the nose far 
Gordon Brown, who has been 
preaching the idea of of open¬ 
ness. He made the Bank of 
England more open. He praised 
the IMF for being open. He no 
doubt wants the ECB. which will 

be at least the second most 
powerful economic body in the 
world, to explain what it is doing 
and gain popular support for its 
actions. Everyone suspected that 
Duisenberg was a paid up 
member of the Bundesbank's 
“we know best” dub. but he does 
not have to wave his member¬ 
ship card around quite so 
vigorously. 

Thomson Travel 
travails Thomson Travel appears to 

have found a clever route 
out of what might have 

been a public relations disaster. 
While the SFA takes a doser look 
at how some of the City’s finest 
managed to bungle the flotation, 
Thomson is gleenjJjy lining up 
customers for the millennium. 

The public has been hugely 
excited by the prospect of joining 
the dub of founding sharehold¬ 
ers to whom Thomson is promis¬ 
ing a lifetime discount or 10 per 
cent on holidays. But given the 
plethora of Offers which scream 
out of travel agents' windows, 
this is not an overly generous 
deal. What it should ensure is a 
steady stream of customers pre- 

to pay 90 per cent or the 

brochure price for Thomson's 
holidays, with no thought of 
looking at what rivals may offer. 
So whar is Thomson now doing 
to appease those who failed to 
turn their early registrations into 
successful share applications? 
Why. offering them the chance to 
join this same, no longer quite so 
exclusive, dub. 

The scheme should bolster the 
profitability of the company and 
add to the attraction of Thomson 
shares, as an investment if not a 
conveyor of valuable perks. But 
the circumstances which 
prompted the arrangement do 
the City no credit Delays in 
posting applications, problems 
with mailing houses and the 
inconvenient intervention of a 
Bank Holiday are limp excuses. 
It was clear from the start that 
the share offer was going to catch 
the public interest and the 
company's advisers should have 
ensured that they could cope. 

Mum knows best 
MATALAN claims to be a 
unique retail concept- It is seek¬ 
ing a high price for shares in a 
downmarket discount chain. The 
founder and his children are 
retaining a major stake in the 
business after the float but his 
wife's decision to take out £23 
million at this stage does raise 
suspicions. Perhaps Mrs Har¬ 
greaves believes that more than 
19 times historic earnings is a full 
price and there are better bar¬ 
gains to be found elsewhere. 

* Hillsdown unveils 
demerger and 

payout proposals 
HILLSDOWN HOLDINGS 
yesterday revealed plans for a 
radical restructuring which 
will see it demerging or selling 
more than half of the group 
and returning up to £400 mil¬ 
lion to shareholders. 

It plans to demerge hs chilled 
foods division and its Eairview 
new homes housebuilding 
business, and to sell its furni¬ 
ture business and some other 
smaller food businesses. Hills^ 
down will be left as a “focused 
grocery foods group". It will 
still have the Typhoo tea. 
Olivers Hartley jams. HL 
canned foods and Cadbury and 
Maryland cookie brands. 

The group expects the dispo¬ 
sals to raise up to £600 million 
and for the majority to be re¬ 
turned to shareholders; poss¬ 
ibly through one or more 
special dividend payments. It is 
looking for the most tax-effi¬ 
cient way of returning the cash 

By Sarah Cunningham 

before making any commit¬ 
ments. Michael Teacher, who 
is head of the ambient food 
division and is lined up to take 
over as group chief executive 
from George Greener later 
this summer, said that some 
funds will be needed to pay off 
some debts, which currently 
total more than £300 million. 

The demergers are likely to 
happen in October. The dispo¬ 
sals are planned for late this 
year or early next year. The 
sales memorandum for the 
furniture business is being 
prepared. Analysts welcomed 

- the plans, but said they would 
irIike to see more details on 

costs and tax liabilities. 
Mr Teacher said demerger 

had been chosen for Fairview 
and the chilled foods division 
because no tax would be pay¬ 
able. "We would have had to 
get a very big price to make 
them worth selling." he said. 

The company is planning to 
sell its poultry division. Before 
that. Buxted foods — which 
manufactures chilled poultry, 
vegetable and fish dishes — 
will go into the chilled foods 
part of the group. 

Other parts of the business 
for sale are the potatoes, 
continental biscuit and wine 
and spirit operations. 
Schroders and Kleinwon Ben¬ 
son are to handle the de¬ 
mergers and disposals. 

The chilled food business set 
for demerger is a big player in 
Germany. Benelux. Denmark 
and Spain. In the UK it 
supplies sandwich, delicates¬ 
sen and chicken and salmon- 
based products to Marks & 
Spencer. Terry Stanard. the 
current head of the division, 
will be chief executive of the 
independent company. 

Tempus, page 3! 

Colin Stevens, left and Tun Feanx 
directors of Ambishus Pub Company, who 
yesterday saw its shares almost triple in 
value as trading in the pub operator began 
on the Alternative Investment Market 
(Dominic Walsh writes). The shares, 
placed at 100p. closed at 265p, after 

touching 325p. Mr Stevens said: “We are 
absolutely ecstatic about the reaction of 
the market" He, Mr Feam and Philip 
Snook are the three former Magic Pub 
Company executives behind Ambishus. 
whose backers include pub and restau¬ 
rant entrepreneurs such as David Bruce, 

Luke Johnson and Michael Cannon. 
Ambishus. formed in November through 
the purchase of 31 pubs from Regent Inns 
and Grosveaor Inns, plans to double in 
size within a year. The placing raised no 
new money. New shares will be issued to 
fund acquisitions. Tempos, page 31 

. Pillar buys two 
more shop parks 

By Kathy Li pari 

PILLAR PROPERTY an¬ 
nounced a three-way joint- 
venture yesterday to acquire 
Fosse Park Shopping Park in 
Leicester and its adjoining 
Fosse Park South retail park 
for £205.5 million. 

The partnership is between 
Pillar. Schroder Exempt Prop¬ 
erty Unit Trust and SITQ 
International. The deal is the 

. second partnership between 
W Schroder and Pillar following 

the purchase of Monks Cross 
Shopping Park in York earlier 
this year. Pillar has a £250 
million shopping centre joint- 
venture also with SITQ caned 
PillarCaisse. 

The latest joint-venture has 
agreed to purchase the centre 
from SPP Investment Man¬ 

agement for £145.5 million and 
the retail park, which was 
bought by Pillar for £522 
million a'year ago. for £60 
million. All parries will invest 
an equal amount into the 
venture but Pillar will manage 
the two parks, which have an 
equivalent yield of 6 per cent 
from the rental income. 

Pillar’s retail park portfolio 
Mil total 20 properties. 
Raymond- Mould, the chair¬ 
man of the company, said the 
purchase presented the com¬ 
pany with * numerous oppor¬ 
tunities to improve both parks 
and farther establish the area 
as the premier out-of-town 
retail destination in the UK.” 

Tempus, page 31 

Fortune Oil says Asia’s 
crisis is not all bad news 

FORTUNE OIL the London- 
listed Hong Kong investment 
and fuel distribution com¬ 
pany, sought to reassure in¬ 
vestors about its prospects 
after the 1997 results showed 
the impact of the Asian eco¬ 
nomic crisis. 

The company, which has 
been investing heavily in Chi¬ 
na. said that although it would 
be unrealistic for the country 
to remain unscathed by the 
crisis, China's long-term pros¬ 
pects remain bright 

Fortune's net profits for the 
year to end December, at £3 
million, were 9 per cent up on 
the previous year. The com¬ 
pany spent much of the year 
preparing for the imminent 
start-up of three new projects 

By Matthew Barbour 

and the group blamed an 
increase in administrative and 
sales costs for the modest rise 
in profitability. 

Its largest project due to 
start trading ihis month, is the 
Bluesky Aviation joint ven¬ 
ture, which will have a 25-year 
monopoly in providing avia¬ 
tion fuel to 16 airports in 
central and southern China. 
The deal was the first time that 
China had allowed a foreign 
company to participate in 
aviation fuel supply on a 
regional scale. 

Barry Cheung, the chief 
executive, said: ‘This is by no 
means a mature market but 
that is not to say there is no 
opportunity for growth. We 
know that what we have 

invested in will not start 
paying-up in the short term, 
but we expect to be kept very 
busy for foe next 25 years at 
least 

“We are a start-up company 
and we are in there for the 
long-haul.” 

Fortune already has a well- 
established series of fuel infra¬ 
structure and distribution 
joint ventures with the Chi¬ 
nese government 

Fortune was created in 1993 
through a reverse takeover of 
Bladdand Oil, a UK oil explo¬ 
ration and production com¬ 
pany with a USM quotation 
by Hong Kong-based Kings- 
leigh Petroleum, an oil trading 
company. 

There is no dividend again. 

Mystery suitor 
eyes Concentric 

By Matthew Barbour 

CONCENTRIC, the engi¬ 
neering company, yesterday 
admitted it had received a 
bid approach after its share 
price mysteriously soared 
34p to 141p, The identity of 
the potential buyer was not 
revealed. 

The company, headed by 
John Towers, former Rover 
chief executive, has seen its 
share price tumble from 
more than 200p two years 
ago to a low of lOlp earlier 
this year. 

Since joining the group in 
October 1996 Mr TOwers has 
sought to revitalise the busi¬ 
ness. jettisoning under¬ 
performing operations and 
making selective 
acquisitions. 

Concentric plunged into the 
red last year when it was 
simultaneously hit by restruc¬ 
turing charges and the strong 
pound, affecting sales in 
Europe. It reported a £3.9 
million annual loss in 1997, 
compared to £10.7 million 
profii in the previous 12 
months. 

Tony Firth, the chairman, 
said that the company would 
focus on overseas operations. 
He added that opening a sales 
office in Japan may lift exports 
to the Far East by 20 per cent 
this year. 

At yesterday’s dosing share 
price of I38p. Concentric was 
valued at more than £65 
million. The group has a 
turnover of £150 million. 

Guinness 
Flight 

directors 
accept bid 

By Jason NissG 

THE directors 0/ Guinness 
Flight Hambro Asset Man¬ 
agement are to receive more 
than £25 million after ending 
their resistance to the fund 
managers takeover by Inves¬ 
tec, the South African invest¬ 
ment bank. 

Yesterday they agreed to 
merge with Investec Asset 
Management to create a busi¬ 
ness with more than E12 
billion under management 

The senior managers of 
Guinness Flight will receive 
the sum for just 12 per cent of 
the company, though they also 
have options over another 8 
per cent of the shares to take 
their stake to 20 per cent. 

Until recently Guinness 
Flight was a three-way ven¬ 
ture with Guinness Mahon 
owning 44 per cent and Ham- 
bros owning 44 per cent. 

Earlier this year Investec 
agreed to buy Guinness Ma¬ 
hon from Bank of Yokohama 
for £95 million. 

However, Howard Flight 
and Tim Guinness. Guinness 
Flight's chief executive, said 
they were not happy with 
Investec as a shareholder and 
would be exploring other own¬ 
ership options. 

These options narrowed just 
over a week ago when Investec 
stuck a deal to buy the 
remaining assets of Hambros 
— which had earlier sold its 
banking business to Socfete 
G£nerale and said it was 
selling its stakes in Hambro 
Countrywide, the estate agen¬ 
cy business, and Hambro 
Insurance Services. 

This gave Investec 88 per 
cent of Guinness Flight and 
there was a realisation that 
resistance was futile. 

DU Phoenix, the merchant 
bank, engineered the deal, 
which is understood to have 
valued the business at more 
than £130 million. 

Yesterday Mr Guinness 
said: “We have concluded that 
it was in the best interests of 
all our shareholders, clients 
and staff to reach a speedy 
agreement in order to 
minimise uncertainty about 
our future ownership." 
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Music companies in 
spin over takeovers 

With PolyGram 

and EMI 

effectively up for 

sale, Chris Ayres 

speculates on 

who will buy There have never been 
so many musical met¬ 
aphors echoing 
around the City. For 

the past week, turbulence in the 
music industry has led to talk 
of companies doing merger 
dances, playing bid tunes and 
facing the music, while their 
boardrooms, inevitably, have 
been filled with discord. 

The record industry is, of 
course, used to operating amid 
conflict and controversy. 
Armani-cJad executives have 
long battled to reconcile the cut¬ 
throat business of selling circu¬ 
lar pieces of plastic with the 
lofty ideals of spaced-out rock 
stars. But music companies 
currently face a much tougher 
task than trying to persuade 
anarchist pop stars not to 
throw buckets of water over the 
Deputy Prime Minister: they 
must fight for their very exis¬ 
tence. as the distribution of 
their core product is snatched 
away by modem technology. 

It is therefore hardly surpris¬ 
ing that over the past two 
weeks, the world* two biggest 
music companies — EMI and 
PolyGram — have effectively 
been put up for sale. The ques¬ 
tions now are who, if anyone, 
will buy them, and whether the 
industry faces a prolonged per¬ 
iod of traumatic consolidation? 

Jeff Meys, an analyst with 
ABN Arruo, the investment 
bank, says: “The trouble is, 
there can only be so many 
buyers." He adds that there are 
only six major record com¬ 
panies in the world, and not all 
of them are in a position to 
make deals. However, given 
the penchant for rival music 
industry executives to sip Bur¬ 
gundy together in trendy bras¬ 
series. mere is likely to be 
plenty of intriguing speculation 
to come. 

The trouble started in Janu¬ 
ary when EMI, the only major 
music company not part of a 
larger corporation (and an 
obvious takeover target since 
its demerger from Thom in 
19%). issued a profits warning 
blamed on Asian markets. 

Then, just when the com¬ 
pany needed strong manage¬ 
ment the most a Carry On Up 
The Charts boardroom farce 
ensued. The plot went some¬ 
thing as follows: Sir Colin 
Southgate, EMI’s chairman, 
decided at the last minute not to 
become non-executive even 
though he had accepted a 
demanding outside job sorting 
out the Royal Opera House. 
Meanwhile, Jim Fifield. head 
of EMI's operations in the US, 
was unexpectedly turned down 
for the job of group chief 
executive. He promptly left 
with a £125 milium pay-off. 
Then, for good measure, the 
company's UK president and 
chief executive, Jean-Frangois 
Cecilion, also left, after man¬ 
agement failed to renew his 
contract 

As EMI looked increasingly 

PolyGram has blamed its weak release schedule, although an All Saints album sold more than a million copies 

vulnerable to a bid (its shares 
fell to 430p from above 700p), 
PolyGram, whose controlling 
shareholder is Philips, the 
Dutch electronics group, also 
put out a profits warning. It 
blamed its problems mainly on 
a weak release schedule in the 
first quarter: only two albums, 
from All Saints and Andrea 
Bocelli, sold more than a 
million copies, compared with 
five million copies sold by U2 
alone in the same period the 
previous year. 

It was at this point that 
intense press speculation over a 
possible takeover of EMI 
forced the music company to 
admit that it had received a bid 
approach. Kirk Kerkorian. the 
US corporate raider, was men¬ 
tioned, but there was an over¬ 
whelming consensus that die 
offer had instead come from 
Seagram, the Canadian drinks 
and entertainments group that 
owns Universal Just as die market was 

digesting the fact that 
EMI — an organisation 
whose back catalogue in¬ 

cludes the Beatles and the Spice 
Girls — could be sold to a 
Canadian company. Philips 
dropped another bombshell. 
The company said it was 
reviewing its 75 per cent stake 
in PolyGram — a signal, per¬ 
haps to Seagram, that EMI 
was not the only music com¬ 
pany up for grabs. 

There are several compelling 
reasons why companies such 
as Philips and many institu¬ 
tional shareholders want out. 
In the West, music markets are 

falling in value because people 
no longer need to replace 
cassettes with CDs. Figures out 
last week show a 5 per cent fall 
in European market value to 
$127 billion and a 2 per cent 
fall in the US to $129 billion. 
Also, according to a note this 
week by Credit Lyonnais, 
young people, the main buyers, 
are becoming asmaller propor- 
tion of the population. 

Added to mis, there is fear 
that digital broadcasting and 
online sales of music may take 
away revenues from music 
companies. Rob Didrins, head 
of tile British Phonographic 
Industry, has already launched 
an attack cm companies such as 
Music Choice, which will offer 
50 channels of uninterrupted 
music (each devoted to an 
individual genre) on BSkyB* 
digital satellite service. Tech¬ 
nology such as audio stream¬ 
ing over the Internet and 
recordable CDs also pose a 
serious threat. 

Record companies claim that 
developing countries still repre¬ 
sent a vast untapped market 
especially for CDs. But there 
are, again, serious problems. 
The Asian economic crisis was 
partly to blame for a 14 per cent 
fall in market value to $83 
billion last year. 

But the biggest threat to 
record companies in these mar¬ 
ket is piracy — or illegally 
produced recordings. A recent 
analyst’s note says: “Around 
one fifth of CDs sold are 
currently pirated. Technoigical 
developments suggest no 
relief." 

The immediate fixture for the 

traditional record industry 
looks bleak, at least until issues 
surrounding digital broadcast¬ 
ing and online distribution are 
resolved. Meanwhile, it is far 
from dear how the bid specula¬ 
tion surrounding EMI and 
PolyGram will be resolved. 

Music Week, the music in¬ 
dustry bibig, this week pub¬ 
lished its odds on likely 
takeover candidates for EMI. 
Its favourite at 5fl was 
Seagram, run by Edgar 
Bronfman Jr. Most analysts 
and City commentators agree 
Chat the two companies would 
be a good geographic fit, al¬ 
though the Canadian company 
could find it difficult to raise the 
estimated $8 billion needed to 
buy EMI. However, it could 
easily sell its Tropicana drinks 
division or its $900 million 
stake in Time Warner. 

One analyst however, urges 
caution, arguing that Mr 
Bronfman's track record would 
make a large deal difficult “If 
you are Edgar Bronfman, can 
you imagine having to ask 
Grandpa Bronfman and Dad¬ 
dy Bronfman to hand you the 
family chequebook so you can 
make an $8 billion acquisition? 
It seems unlikely, but of course 
they do not have to buy all the 
company. They could take a 
strategic stake.” Given 
Seagram's recent poor perfor¬ 
mance, some have even specu¬ 
lated that instead of taking over 
EMI or PolyGram, the com¬ 
pany could sell its Universal 
entertainment division. 

Music Week's less likely 
buyers for EMI inducted — at 
15/1 — Bertelsmann, the Ger¬ 

man entertainment giant, 
which analysts believe is too 
busy swallowing its recent $1.4 
billion (£800 million) acquisi¬ 
tion of Random House, the 
publisher, to pull off another 
large deal. 

Walt Disney, which owns the 
US TV network ABC as wdl as 
theme parks and film studios 
was given odds of 20/1, whDe 
Sony, die Japanese electronics 
and music giant, was craisid- 
ered to have only a 60/1 chance 
of bidding. Most analysts have 
ruled out Sony on regulatory 
grounds. Other unlikely candi¬ 

dates were seal as 
Viacom, owner of 
MTV (75/1); The 

News Corporation, parent 
company of the The Times 
(100/1); and DreamWorks, the 
entertainments group co- 
founded by the film director 
Steven Spealberg (150/1). 

In many ways, however, the 
decision by Philips to review its 
stake in PolyGram lets EMI off 
the hook — something for 
which Sir Colin w31 no doubt 
be eternally grateful given the 
emotive issues surrounding a 
sale of a national treasure. 

Credit Lyonnais reckons that 
a single bidder could have to 
offer about 630p a share to buy 
EMI. rising to 750p in a con¬ 
tested bid. This could make 
PolyGram. which appears to 
be willingly up for side, much 
more attractive. However, as 
John Prescott found out ar the 
Brit awards two months ago, in 
the music industry, anything 
can happen. 

Road rage 
TYRE irons at dawn in the 
increasingly nasty battle be¬ 
tween those previously genteel 
motoring organisations, the 
AA and RAC The row started 
when the AA accused the RAC 
of divided loyalties in accept¬ 
ing a £450 million bid for its 
motoring services side that 
generated a £35,000 bonus for 
each member fart nothing for 
5.7 million “associate mem¬ 
bers" who use the business. 
Then the RAC lets slip that the 
AA's director general John 
Maxwell, and his three sons 
might be in tine for bonuses as 
members. 

Now the AA has counter¬ 
attacked, saying Maxwdl was 
only an honorary member of 
the RAC — a courtesy extend¬ 
ed to him because of his AA 
job — and resigned his full 
membership five years ago. 
And anyway, says the AA, 
what is the RAC doing breach¬ 
ing privacy by disclosing per¬ 
sonal membership details? 

This row does no credit to 
either side. But there is one 
winner. John Maxwell's son 
lain applied to join the RAC 
last year. Amazingly, his 
membership application was 
cleared in record time, so 
beating the deadline which 
would have seen him missing 
out on the £35,000 bonus. 

CM FIRE alarm went off at 
the International Petroleum 
Exchange yesterday morning, 

delaying the gas oil contract 
by half an hour as the place 
was evacuated. As The Times 
is a near-neighbour, / am un¬ 
derstandably worried, and I 
ring to check on safety: A false 
alarm, apparently. I tell the 
lady at the IPE not to take any 
chances in the future, what 
with all that petrol lying 
around being traded. But she 
does not seem to be taking my 
concerns seriously. 

like father... 
FUCKING through Caterer 
& Hotelkeeper's 1998 Acorn 
Award winners — the 30 most 
promising under-30s in the 
field — I come across Maria 
Pajares, aged 28. senior sales 
manager of the Savoy Group. 

Drinks dealmaker 
transformed into 
corporate grocer 

These are heady days 
for Sir George Bufl. 
Having just overseen 

the £22 billion merger of 
Grand Metropolitan with 
Guinness, he has this week 
been appointed chairman of 
Britain's best-known grocer 
— this only days after being 
inducted into the Marketing 
Society’s Hall of Fame as 
"one of the greatest cham¬ 
pions and exponents of mar¬ 
keting and brand-building in 
British business”. 

All this is a far cry from his 
earliest days in the drinks 
industry, when he was an 
export salesman dealing in 
Hennessy cognac and 
Hddsieck champagne — a 
job that frequently involved 
flying around the Middle 
and Far East in a biplane. At 
a recent Impact Iniemation- 
al seminar in New York he 
showed a slide he'd taken in 
1958 of a traditional long 
house in Borneo which he 
visited during one of his 
sales trips. Pointing out the 
row of human skulls hang¬ 
ing from the ceiling, be told 
the audience: “It’s one of the 
only tunes the headhunters 
were really after me." 

That episode demonstrates 
a trait that is frequently 
commented upon by those 
who know him — his self- 
deprecating sense of hum¬ 
our. Despite his manifold 
achievements, he cannot 
bring himself to claim direct 
credit for any of the many 
successes enjoyed by 
GrasdMet during his 40 
years with the company. "I 
just happened to be around 
for a long time when people 
in the company were doing 
some great things,'' be says. 

Typically. It is only when it 
comes to the few low points 
in his career that Ik accepts 
responsibility. One of the 
rare lapses was the launch in 
the mid-1960s of Docura. 
best described as a sweet red 
wine. “We got it on to the 
shelves, but it bombed out" 
be admits candidly. 

Former colleagues speak 
of Sir George with great 
affection, noting his "great 
charm and courteous man¬ 
ner". One recalls: "Although 
not averse to raising his graft 
booming voice when the 
occasion demanded it be 
was always a team player 
who would go to great 
lengths to explain things so 
people got it right He would 
always seek consensus, 
though not in a soft way." 

He is dearly quite happy 
to use his sense of humour— 
and his booming voice—for 
dramatic effect One industry 
friend recalls the time he 
addressed a gathering of 
executives from a loss-mak¬ 
ing division of 1DV. 
GrandMefs spirits division. 
"He stood up to rally the 
troops wearing a British 
Army tin bat and delivered 
one of the great ‘up and at 
'em’ speeches. It was rousing 
stuff and certainly had the 
desired effect" 

This approach was proba¬ 
bly something be picked up 
during his National Service 
as an officer in the 
Coldstream Guards when he 
narrowly avoided being sent 
out to the Suez Crisis. 

"We were all kitted out on 
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Whose managing director is 
Rambn Pajares. No mention 
of whether he is her father, but 
2 still call to protest at this 
clear display of nepotism. 
They are indeed father and 
daughter, the Savoy admits, 
but there is one flaw to my 
theory. “She was here to.” 
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Bom: 1936. 
Career, in advertising 
and wine trade before 
joining IDV In 1961. 
Joined GrandMet board, 
1985. Chairman and 
CEO Of IDV, 1988. In 
1992, became chairman 
and CEO of GrandMefs 
food division. Group 
chief executive, 1993. 
Chairman, 1996. Non¬ 
executive director of Uni¬ 
ted News & Media and of 
J Sainsbuiv (to be chair¬ 
man from September). 

the tarmac waiting to go, but 
then we were suddenly put 
on standby and never went 
We were bitterly disappoint¬ 
ed at the time," Sir George 
says. 

His subsequent rise 
through the ranks of 
GrandMet — he joined the 
board in 1985 — was 
characterised by a growing 
understanding of marketing 
and the importance of 
putting the company’s mus- 
de behind strong brands. 

This approach made him a 
useful lieutenant to Sir Allen 
— now Lord — Sheppard as 
he set about the task of 
rationalising GrandMet 
from a sprawling collection 
of 32 disparate businesses 
into a food and drink giant 
focused on IDV. Burger 
King and Pillsbury. A high 
point was the acquisition in 
1987 of Heuhlein. the US 
drinks group, which brought 
Smirnoff vodka into the IDV 
stable. 

It was these skills that 
propelled Sir George into the 
chief executive's chair in 1993 

ahead of Ian Martin, Sir 
Allen’s heir-apparent and the 
now chairman of Unigate. 
Observers recognised it as a 
triumph ®3r *he marketing 
guru over the deal-making 
corporatist — a sentiment 
confirmed by his elevation to 
chairman in March 1996. 

It was his belief in the 
power of global brands that 
drove him to propose a 
merger with GrandMefs 
great rival Guinness—a deal 
hatched almost exactly a 
year ago over dinner at 
London’s exclusive Dukes 
Hotel when Sir George 
"popped the question" to a 
gobsmacked Tony Greener, 
the Guinness chairman. 

Although the jury is still 
out on the longer-term bene¬ 
fits of the merger, the £2 it 
has added to the Diageo 
sbareprice is an indication 
that the market believes Sir 
George has got it right. 

When be announced be 
would be stepping down as 
co-chairman this summer, 
with his task complete, he 
cited a desire to spend more 
rime with his wife “who 
keeps reminding me she 
married for life, not just for 
hunch’'. 

But his appointment on 
Wednesday as nonexecutive 
chairman of J Sainsbury, a 
job he assumes in Septem¬ 
ber. will bring her little 
comfort Sir George; who is 
62 says that although he is 
contracted for two days a 
week, he expects to work 
perhaps three or four days in 
the tarty mouths in an 
attempt to get to know the 
business quickly. Although his food and 

drink experience will 
dearly be a benefit in 

his new role, it is his market¬ 
ing drills that wSl be of most 
benefit to a company that has 
seen its market-leading pos¬ 
ition taken by Tescn. 

Although Lord Sainsbury 
ofTurville insisted this week 
that he was leaving the 
mmpany in a far better 
position than it has been for 
some time, with a return to 
profit growth. Sir George 
will face a swathe of prob¬ 
lems when he takes over the 
chair. 

The biggest worry about 
Sainsbuzy’s is that Its sales 
growth continues to lag be¬ 
hind that of both Tesco and 
Asda. While the main re¬ 
sponsibility for getting some 
momentum going will rest 
with Dino Adriano, group 
chief executive; the City will 
look to Sir George for ideas 
on the group's strategic di¬ 
rection. In particular, its 
expansion into the US with 
Sfaaws and Giant Food was 
very much Lord Sainsbury’S 
pet project but has been 
dogged with difficulties, and 
could be re-thought 

Sir George will also have 
the delicate task of keeping 
Salisbury's shareholders 
happy, many of them 
Sainsbury family members 
who have seen their shares 
badly underperform in re¬ 
cent years. 

It wiD take his full array of 
talents to restore its position 
as Britain's leading grocer. 

Dominic Walsh 

Ramdn Pajares joined the Savoy Group after his daughter 

Sir George has a tough task 

Pay slip 
THE annual report of Wil¬ 
liams contains a curiosity, a 
proposed sharp cut in the sala¬ 
ry of Sir Nigel Rudd, the chair¬ 
man. this year. Jolly good 
thing, say I, let them eat cake 
— except that it is not quite so 
simple. He was paid £764.000 
last year, and this will fall to 
£625,000 in 1998. In return he 
will be allowed to trouser die 
salary that he earns as chair¬ 
man of Pflkin gton, which has 
in the past always been paid to 
Williams instead. 

This will make up the short¬ 
fall and ensure that Rudd is 
kept in the style to which he is 
accustomed. It sounds pretty 
pointless to me, so I investi¬ 
gate further. It is all tied into 
the new bonus scheme which 
arrived in January at Wil¬ 
liams. “It would be slightly un¬ 
fair for him to be awarded a 
Williams bonus with some of 
his Pilidngton money in it." I 
am told. Absolutely: especially 
the way Pilks has been doing 
in recent years. 

Inn site 
ACCOR, the French group, has 
secured planning permission 
to demolish a vacant building 
in repys Street and develop a 
216-room Novotel, its three-star 
brand, at a cost of Eio million. 
Given the box-like structure of 
most Novotels. such as the one 
at Hammersmith, it is unlikely 
to add much to the City's archi¬ 
tectural heritage, but l suppose 

we shouldn’t complain. Sarafr 
Holder, hotel property special¬ 
ist at Healey & Baker, whe 
found the site for Accor, says 
“It will be the first new-bufld 
hotel in the Square Mile since 
.., forever." 

□ THOSE curious people em¬ 
ployed by the City to analyse 
derivatives and other weird 
creatures are facetiously 
known as “rocket scientists. 
Henry Green has arrived at 
fast-expanding Commerzbank 
as the new global head of 
quantitative research with a 
United Nations of a team, Ger¬ 
mans, French, Japanese, all 
sorts, poached from around 
the City. He certainly fits the 
description. Green started his 
career at 1Vasa, where he 
worked on the launch of the 
first space shuttle. 

In the frame 
GUILDHALL next Wednes¬ 
day starts an exhibition of the 
work of Peter Jackson, who is 
reckoned to own the largest col¬ 
lection of books, pamphlets, 
drawings, maps and other 
such stuff on the subject of 
London in private hands. Jack- 
son is an artist and illustrator 
whose work was used in the 
London Evening News for 31 
years. But he Is probably better 
known to older readers for his 
contribution to toe back page of 
the Eagle, a regular slot on 
shcoolboy heroes. He is still 
painting at the age of 76. 

Martin Waller 
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BOC’s price slides after 
Dresdner downgrading 

A' ' SWINGEING profits 
downgrading by one leading 
broker sent BOC Group slith¬ 
ering 33'zp to 976*a p ahead of 
"second-quarter results next 
weds. Brokers fear further bad 
news may be on the way. 

* Dresdner Kleinwort Ben- 
f£son. the broker, started the rot 

tqr cutting its forecast for the 
year from £440 million to £383 
million and for 1999 from £470 
million to £410 million. 
Kleinwort is worried about the 
impact of a strong pound and 
the worsening situation in 
South-East Asia on profits. 

Analysts were quick to 
downgrade their forecasts ear¬ 
lier this year after disappoint¬ 
ing first-quarter results. But 
there is a real fear among 
some of them that trading 
conditions for the industrial 
gases group have deteriorated 
even further since then. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket endured another helter- 
skelter performance but 
managed to close on a high 

fknote inspired by an opening 
’"'leap of almost 120 points on 

Wall Street 
Shares in London made a 

positive start fuelled by fur¬ 
ther gains among industrial 
companies In the face of 
another sell-off for the pound. 
But those early gains were 
reversed leaving the FTSE100 
down almost 40 points at one 
stage. It eventually dosed 31.8 
up at 5,969.8, a loss on the 
week of 405. It was outper¬ 
formed by the FTSE 250 which 
dosed 38.4 up at 5,741.1. 

Fears among speculators 
that Seagram would not be 
coerced into paying top dollar 
for EMI Group were realised 
after the close of business. 

. ^EM3, up 2p at 573p. is expected 
'‘So open sharply lower when 

trading resumes on Monday. 
Seagram revealed it was rtot 
prepared to pay the sums 
being bandied around the 
Square Mile and will now take 
a look ai Polygram, which the 
Dutch gianr Philips put up for 
sale earlier this week. 

Vickers moved ahead lOp to 
245*2 p in early trading. The 
news that it had reneged on 
tiie terms of an agreed bid 
from BMW for Rolls-Royce 
Motor Cars came after the 
dose of trading on Thursday. 
The increased terms from 
Volkeswagen will raise the 
cash finding its way back into 
Vickers's shareholders pockets 
from 55p to 80p a share. 

Further speculative buying 
lifted Christie'S International 
2lh:pto3l7p. Earlier this week 
the French group Artemis 

$ 

CHRISTIES 

Speculative buying lifted Christie's International shares 

bought a near 30 per cent 
stake in the fine art auctioneer 
from billionaire financier Joe 
Lewis for an undisdosed sum. 

A visit by brokers and fund 
managers to Dalgety*s opera¬ 
tions in Kentucky could pro¬ 
vide a boost to its shares next 
week. Brokers say the mess¬ 
age is likely to be positive. The 
price firmed 2p to 40lp. 

In financials, NalWest 

fall short of last year's £430 
million with brokers forecast¬ 
ing a final number of between 
£370 million and £375 million. 

Rival J Sainsbury. which 
pleased the market with prof¬ 
its news earlier in the week. 
slipped 2p to 520*2 p. 

SDX Business Systems has 
joined the dutch of companies 
to receive a bid approach this 
week. The price climbed 58p to 

AB Airlines firmed 2p to 97^p. The company moved up from 
AIM a few weeks ago. after a placing at 95p. But the price has 
been held back by an overhang of loose stock, which has now 
been cleared. Brokers say hang on for the ride. AB holds a num¬ 
ber of lucrative slots at Gatwidk. which should prove profitable. 

Bank retreated Sp to £12.10 
after Charterhouse Tilney. the 
broker, reduced its recommen¬ 
dation for the shares from 
“hold* to a “trading sell”. It 
reckons the shares look to 
expensive compared with the 
sector. The company bought a 
further 1.1 million of its own 
shares yesterday. 

Safeway was a nervous 
market ahead of results next 
week with the price firming 3p 
to 368p after briefly touching 
3S3p. Profits are expected to 

353‘zp where the group is 
valued at £125 million. Con¬ 
centric says it is also in talks 
with a potential suitor. The 
news lifted shares of the 
engineering group 38p at 
145*2 p. At this level, it carries a 
price tag of £78 miUion. 

Waveriy Mining, the min¬ 
ing finance group, held steady 
at I9p despite claims that 
Rackwood Mining, un¬ 
changed at 25p. may be look¬ 
ing to make a bid. Waverley is 
capitalised at £85 million. 

OF THE WEEK 

EMI Group.-..573p 
Christie International...317p 
Aspen Group.UXJp 
Scarpa Consultants....317p 
Cliveden.92fcp 
SDX Bus. Systems- 353’4p 
Scholl. 450fcp 
Joy es Group.„-242p 
J Sa/nsbury.520fip 

-27p...Bid talks aborted 
+28V6p —.Artemis buys 30 per cent 
-IZVip..Bid talks breakdown 
+38p.......Bid talks 
+13V&P.. Bid approach 
+76p -...- Bid approach 
+78p ....Merging with Seton Healthcare 
+82v»p.. IWP Uds 250p a share 
+42Jtp_-_Results beat forecasts 
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But the breakdown in bid 
talks sent Trust.Motor tum¬ 
bling 3Ip to 16Sp. The com¬ 
pany was in talks with some of 
its own management. The 
group is now sitting down 
with Hambro, its financial 
adviser, to look at strategy. 

Jt was the first day of 
dealings in the Ambishns Pub 
Company, whose share regis¬ 
ter reads like a Who's Who of 
pub and restauaranr entrepre¬ 
neurs. Placed at lOOp by 
Sutherlands, the broker, the 
price opened at 217^ p and 
frothed up to 325p before 
dosing at 265p. 

A profits warning left Laird 
Group nursing a fall of 8*2 p at 
465p. Shareholders were told 
at the annual meeting that 
profits in the first four months 
had fallen short of the level 
reached during the corres¬ 
ponding period last year. 

Lonrfio Africa, which was 
demerged from the Lonrho 
parent company earlier this 
week, continued to make 
headway adding 9p at 94p. 
Turnover reached almost 2 
million shares. 

MMT Computing was a 
firm market rising 20p to 
£11.95 ahead of figures next 
week. The information and 
technology specialist has seen 
fts price rush up from around 
the 980p level during the past 
couple of weeks. 

Brokers have been visiting 
Capita Group's operations in 
Darlington. It is hoped the 
information and technology 
group will have a positive 
message for them. The price 
climbed 28'z p ro 547b p. 
□ GILT EDGED: Bond 
prices in London took their 
lead from firmer German 
bunds. But the stronger than 
expected US employment 
numbers saw US Treaury 
bonds come under early sell¬ 
ing pressure and look the 
shine off the gains achieved in 
London. 

In the futures pit, the June 
series of the long gilt closed 
£3i«* better at £10S7i6asa iota! 
of 56,000 commas were com¬ 
pleted. The short dated future 
was £0.08 better at £108.92 in 
thin turnover of 115 contracts. 
Among conventional issues. 
Treasury 8 per cent 2021 rose 
£,332 to £127^31 while Trea¬ 
sury? per cent 2002 was Via 
firmer at £103332. 
□ NEW YORK: Wall Street 
cheered the latest US employ¬ 
ment data and became more 
bullish on prospects for inter¬ 
est rates. At midday, the Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
up 93.42 at 9,070.10. 
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The upside of Hillsdown 
THERE will not be a lot left of the company 
that Sir Harry Solomon built up once 
Hillsdown has — it hopes — completed Its 
demergers and sell-offs early next year. 

Given the scope of the plans revealed 
yesterday, with chilled foods and Fairview 
Homes being demerged and the furniture 
business up for sale — leaving not a lot more 
than Typhoo tea and Maryland cookies in the 
Hillsdown tuck box — the shares' reaction 
may have appeared muted. But although the 
restructuring route the company has chosen 
may appear to be slightly more ambitious 
than the one it signalled earlier this year, the 
expectation in the market was that a full-scale 
overhaul would have to be forthcoming, and 
the shares had therefore already risen to 
match their estimated break-up value. 

There is some possible upside in that the 

housebuilding business, which is thought to 
be valued at about £200 million, may turn out 
to be worth a little more, while the furniture 
side could fetch as much as £250 million. With 
a fair wind, it is not impossible that the group 
will raise as much as £550 million from the 
whole exercise, and then return about half to 
shareholders. 

The downside to the shares is that the costs 
and tax liabilities have nor yet been detailed. 
Moreover, holders will soon end up with three 
shares in rather small companies, and may 
prefer to have their money invested in a less 
fragmented fashion. 

The market looks to have done a good job in 
valuing the shares, and' there is little point in 
buying now. The choice is to take profits now, 
or hold on in the hope that a little more than 
expected money can be raised. 

BAe 
EXPLAINING his mega- 
merger with Chrysler on 
Thursday. Jurgen 
Schrempp, the chairman of 
Daimler-Benz. tried to 
dampen speculation that 
some or all of Dasa, its 
aerospace arm. might now 
be sold to British Aerospace. 

BAe shares had risen 6 per 
cent the day before, when 
analysts concluded that, 
since Daimler Chrysler will 
be focused on cars, aero¬ 
space wfll be non-core 

But Herr Schrempp's In¬ 
sistence that nothing is for 
sale has failed to restrain the 
BAe share price. The shares, 
tipped at 462p here in Febru¬ 
ary. rose a further 9p to 542p 
yesterday. Put simply, ana¬ 
lysts believe that It is just a 
matter of time before Daim¬ 
ler-Benz bows to the inevita¬ 
ble and strikes some sort of 
deal with other European 

aerospace stalwarts. 
The market’s refusal to 
believe Herr Schrempp or 
BAe’s dentals is rooted in 
BAe’s willingness to lead the 
restructuring of Europe's air¬ 
craft makers. 

British Aerospace is be¬ 
coming a magnet for the 
more mobile players, such as 
Saab. 

It is known to want to buy 

or merge with parts of Dasa. 
There is a question mark 
over whether it would want 
to get into helicopters, for 
instance, but the Euro- 
fighter, Airbus and missiles 
activities could ail be attrac¬ 
tive. Such speculation will 
continue to drive the share 
price higher, and. even at 
these levels, BAe is worth 
buying. 

FTSEaMwe I 
index (rebased) 

450 
Feb Mar Apr May 

Pillar Property 
PILLAR is benefiting from a 
shift in focus to the retail 
property market to exploit 
the strong demand for shop¬ 
ping parks. The retail market 
now comprises about 82 per 
cent of Pillar's total portfolio 
after the latest joint venture 
with Schroder Exempt Prop¬ 
erly Unit TYust and SITQ In¬ 
ternational, announced yes¬ 
terday. 

When Pillar came to the 
stock market in 1994 its 
exposure to retail property 
was just 21 per cent. Original¬ 
ly priced at L50p. the shares 
have risen steadily, tracking 
the performance erf the retail 
properly sector. 

At the current level of 
328*2 p the stock might look 
expensive on an expected net 
asset value of around 253p. 
earnings per share of 75p for 
the year to March 311998 and 
an anticipated net asset value 
of at least 296p for 1999. 
However, Pillar’s manage¬ 
ment has a good record in 
enhancing shareholder value 

and plans to continue to 
develop its retail assets. 

The Gty considers there is 
still a reasonable amount of 
growth to come from the 
company and there are some 
suggestions it is shaping up 
as a very attractive takeover 
proposition. Investors should 
hold onto this one for the 
medium term. 

Ambishus 
THE reception given to the 
appropriately named Am¬ 
bishus Pub Company took 
even the roost optimistic 
backers by surprise. Placed 
at lOOp, the shares ended 
their first day's trading at 
265p having at one point 
touched 325p. 

If this were a main market 
flotation one would be tempt¬ 
ed to say that whoever organ¬ 
ised it had seriously under¬ 
valued the issue. But as this 
was a fledgeling pub opera¬ 
tor making its defxit on AIM 
it was always going to be fin¬ 
ger in the air stuff. 

There are lots of excuses to 

be cynical about a company 
like Ambishus. not least 
because its pubs are all 
cast-offs from other opera¬ 
tors. Management’s claim 
that they are as profitable 
as they are unglarnorous is 
fine, but as it was only 
founded in November it is 
impossible to make a judg¬ 
ment based on the usual fi¬ 
nancial criteria. 

The comfort for investors is 
tiie track record of the man¬ 
agement. All were previously 
involved with Devenish and 
tiie Magic Pub Company, 
both of which were sold for 
large sums to regional brew¬ 
ers. The swath of successful 
pub entrepreneurs who have 
backed Ambishus is also a 
vote of confidence. 

But the question new in¬ 
vestors will be asking is 
whether the first-day rise 
leaves anything for them. 
What is certain is that the 
board will use the high rat¬ 
ing to issue paper for rapid 
expansion, so shareholders 
will need to keep their 
chequebooks ar the ready. 
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7T. inland sieel 29% 285 Starwood HAP 52% 515 

.107. Intel Quo 83 81 Sun Company 47, 41% 

. 325 IBM IIS’. 117*. Sun MJcmsys 41% 4) 
31% 1ml Flnra Fr SO 495 Surmus 79% 77-. 
98% Inii Paper 57. 52% Supervalu 425 47. 
4T% Jhron a nutsn W- 695 Synoros Fin 34*. J35 
S3% keooee 415 40*. Syvro cmp 25 24*. 
33 Ken-McGer 665 60% TPW Inc ST. 53% 
S3". Klmberiy-ctart 505 SO TIC HMBt 25 25*. 

, 415 Krnnn 18% JT". Dandy Corp 47 465 
005 KnlgbJ-tudder 58% 58*. Temple Inland 64*. 63". 
57. UBy (EUl W% 66 Twin Healthcare 36% 36*i 
27 urahed inc 345 343 Tenneco 43 43 
525 Lincoln Nat 88". 87*. Toaco 61% Mr. 

13V, Utton 60% 59% Teas ins 655 64% 
M5 Liz niRyifflf 47% 47% Teas curate 38". ss% 
S35 Lockheed Man In in'. 110 Teztmn 78% 7B 

, 705 Louisiana Pac 20% 20% Thermo Elea J95 385 
207. MO Comm 49. 49*. Time Warner 785 T7'% 
1*7 Manpower lac 43% 43". 1 nmes-Mlntn A 67. 625 

. 81 Mantott im 37. 325 Timken 37, » 
745 Marrtun ini A 37. 32 Twcimurt 44 43*. 
79V Marsh S Melon 87% 87 Toys a (is 28°. »% 
36% Masco Corp 58% 59 Traniamertm 1155 1155 
88% May Depi 81 635 65% Travdere 61 to. 
ur. Miyns corp 495 49% Tribune 67. 66*. 
32. Mdrtralds 615 615 UST Inc 27". S5 
37. McGraw Hill 74% 74*. US Bancorp 1235 1215 
595 Mead Corp 35% 35 UAL sr. *2% 
295 MetUtnm corp a*. 285 Untotn OT5 69 
44% Medurmic 48% 495 us imb 27% 265 
565 MeOon bv 72% 72% US Wes Comm 515 50% 
085 Merck Inc IIP. IIS US wes Media 38*. 38% 
405 Hemy Fin 0% cr. USAIrwara Group o75 *«r. 

. 4tf. Menfli umtSi 875 85*. usx Manthora 365 36'. 
w. MfcrOJofl 85*. 835 Untaan 37. 33% 
Sl% BUnnesoa Mine 93*. 97. unUewr NV 77, 74 
M Mirage Resorts 295 235 Union camp 615 61% 
<7. MOM! Cmp 79*. 77", Union CaiMde 57. Sl% 
575 Monsanio 535 535 Union PBdOc 56 54% 

1K5 Morgan DPI 13V. 1355 | Uirtys cmp 24". 235 
XT. Motorola me 555 555 Untied Tkeh W. 94% 
S95. Mylan utn 275 275 Unocal Corp jr. 39*. 
375 Nail Semi 21% 215 VP corp 515 505 

IN Nail Service Ind 525 52% WiFMan Stares 5Di 505 
38", Navistar im 29 28% wameManuRi 185". 184 
44% NT TUros A 715 715 wa« Mnprm W. 34% 
39 Newmoni Mne 57, 30 wefls FBIJO 3735 3tf 
9T, Ufa 8 45% 49. werertaeuw 56'. 5b’, 
485. NL InduSDles 205 2D. WhHpool «*. 68*. 
51% Nordstrom 665, Iff. wninnan 19. 19*. 
SO". Norfolk Sthrn 33% 37% Winn Obde 37. 37. 
». Niho State Pwr 56% 565 WBtp Corp J8T. 38*, 
735 Nofwen cwp 385 375 wtHtanxili HP. 22% 
68>. □cddental Pel 295 29. wrieJcy iwtnj ir 9J 91% 
725 Ofllce Depot 3T- 135 kens 113 1125 
90, Orade 265 2b/. Xilhu Inc 46P. 455 
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THE TIMES TODAY SATURDAY MAY 91998; 

Cook engulfed by arms scandal 
□ Robin Cook’s embarrassment over the anns-to-Africa scandal 
deepened yesterday when the British company at the centre of 
the Sierra Leone affair named five senior diplomats who 
allegedly approved the shipment of weapons. ' 

The letter was released as Tony Lloyd, the Foreign Office 
Minister responsible for Africa, admitted misleading MPs about 
an inquiry into the role of British mercenaries.Pages 12 

Yorkshire manhunt for SAS murderer 
□ A nationwide manhunt was launched yesterday for Dr 
Thomas Shanks, 47, an anaesthetist who is believed to be a 
former SAS soldier, who shot and killed his lover during a row 

outside a pub in Castleford, West Yorkshire.Pages J, 4 

Conflict over mayor 
Fears of perpetual conflict between 
Downing Street and London's 
new authority have been raised by 
senior Labour figures.Page I 

Iranian bomb suspect 
An Iranian physicist is suspected 
of being behind the recent pared 
bomb attacks- Page ] 

Fresh woes for Gullit 
First he was sacked by Chelsea, 
then Ruud Gullit came under at¬ 
tack, this time from his former 
wife and his girlfriend's 
father--- Page 3 

New image for hockey 
Efforts to rid the sport of its ‘jolly 
hockeysticks’ image have been en¬ 
dorsed by the president of hockey’s 
governing body-Page 5 

Welsh prison inquiry 
The Prisons Minister has ordered 
a report on Parc private prison in 
Wales following a riot and two 
suicides in the six months since it 
opened--Page 10 

Royal village tour 
The Queen and Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh visited the Prince of Wales’s 
much-derided model village at 
Poundbuiy---Page II 

Hitman spared 
A hitman who spared his intended 
victim after she pleaded for her life 
received mercy from the Old Bai¬ 
ley in die form of a two-and-a-half- 
year sentence.. Page 5 

Jakarta students held 
Protests by Indonesian students 
outside the National Assembly 
were met by 500 arrests ...Page 13 

Guard *was in Stasi’ 
A Berlin newspaper has claimed 
that the murdered papal guard. 
Alois Estermann, was a Stasi 
informer.. Page 16 

Arsenic found in spill 
High levels of arsenic have been 
found in the toxic sludge left by the 
spill after a dam burst in southern 
Spain.Page 19 

Lennon’s sons in war of succession 
□ The rivalry between John Lennon's sons will break, into open 
warfare this month when half-brothers Julian and Sean release 
albums on the same day. Julian is an established star while 
Sean, 12 years his junior, has yet to make an impact._Page 6 

Chris Patten, the former Hong Kong Governor, with his wife and daughters after being appointed a Companion of Honour yesterday 

Native tongue: European pop 
fens are rejecting English 
and US pop in favour of 
music sung in their own 
languages-Page 8 

Star wars: The battle of the 
cosmic disaster movies has 
begun as Disney’s Armaged¬ 
don takes on Deep Impact by 
Dreamworks_Page 18 

Guns for hire: On her first 
trip to a minefield in Angola, 
Diana, Princess of Wales, did 
not realise that her British 
bodyguards were former SAS 
men, hired guns employed by 
a British mercenary 
agency_Pages 20-21 

Dear Mr Code The earth¬ 
quake that Robin Cbok has 
spent the past week wishing 
away cannot any longer be 
ignored__Page 23 

They’re off: The electorate 
would be well served by a 
Blair-Hague conspiracy 
against the Archer-living- 
stone axis-Page 23 

Ulster violence; Sierra Leone; 
memories of a marchioness; 
Abbey dismissal; misery of 
zoos; mobile cinemas; rail 
punctuality-Page 23 

COLUMNS 

Simon Jenkins: The publicity 

for the G8 summit eschews 
1960s and 1970s Birming¬ 
ham. The camera shows 
what might be old Boston or 
Amsterdam.Page 22 

James Pringle: The death of 
Eldridge Cleaver reminded 
me of my own encounter with 
the Black Panther leader in 
1969, an encounter I thought I 
might not survive..... Page 22 

Frank Wootton, aviation art¬ 
ist' Gene Raymond, actor. 
Sybil Connolly, fashion 
designer-Page 25 

busmesI 

Thomson turmoil: The Secu¬ 
rities and Futures Authority 
has launched an inquiry into 
the way share shops handled 
shares in Thomson Travel 
Group-Plage 30 

Bid foils: EMI announced 
that takeover talks had failed 
to reach agreement.. Page 30 

Markets: The FTSE 100 rose 
31.8 to 5969-8. The pound fell 
to $1.6365_Page 30 

Making the most of your 
pocket money and how the 
euro will affect your 
investments. 

SI® 

FootbaH: Everton fight rel¬ 
egation at Coventry City 
tomorrow-Page 33 

Rugby union: The RFU 
and the leading dubs have 
reached a seven-year 
agreement-Page 42 

Motor racing: Mika Hak- 
kinen set the fastest time 
in practice sessions for the 
Spanish Grand Prix. 
OJSsec ahead of David 
Coulthard-Page 41 

Equestrianism: Stuart 
Black, of Canada, riding 
Market Venture, moved 
into the lead at Bad¬ 
minton_Page 43 

■j£.■■ - 

Well-shod: - Gii 
Dougaiy puls herself-] 

Imelda -MatcosW 
shoes-.Page'J% 
Uon tamer Minding 
World Cup fensPage3j£ 
Red herrings: Blairis teanr v 
in 1968.—._. Page39 ’ 
Deam works: The artgfC 
Peter Bartlett-—: Pagers 

Eurodross: Eurqyfsic 
trashed_...-] 
Books: Paulo Coct ^ 
Brazilian tales andi oBse^v 
reviews-Pages M-2f 
Listings:_Pages 26^- 

Weekend 
Naked truth: Christine^ 
Wallace's unauthorised b^' - 
ography of Germaine." 
Greer_Pages L 2 J 
Last disrespects: Death 
by disdain-- P»gc 3 
Sweet charity: Dxfamf 

goes up-market Page S j 
Wine: Jane MacQuhty^sf f 
the merits of breathing-’ 
and decanting Page.?;. 

A foil seven-day guide iai? 
radio and television- 

■ i 
rf mi"> 

V :'v‘ 
• x?i- 

Interview withRLStin$g; 
author of Gooscbmnpp .■ 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,787 
A £20 book token will be awarded to the senders of the first five correct 
solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should he addressed to: The 
Times. Saturday Crossword Competition. PO Box 486, Virginia Street, 
London El 9DD. The names of the winners and the solution will be 
published next Saturday. 

Name/Address... 

ACROSS 
I A bit of excitement about a 

travelling fair and animal show 
m- 

6 On one’s own, so going back into 
city (4). 

9 like insects, say (10). 
10 Either part of pontoon bridge, for 

example (4). 
12 Fatal direction recommended to 

young man ft). 
13 Begin to make deletions (63)-. 
15 Distance moved in travel (8). 
16 Author who adds fuel to die 

flames? (6). 
IS Take off comic finally in highly 

unpopular comeback (6). 
20 Quiet performance in theatre of 

French doctors with method (4.4). 
23 Eddy's stimulating sort of bath 

fl). 
24 Freight lacking at first for old 

ship (4). 
26 March price rise (4). 
27 Spanish city full of bad fruit (10). 
28 Look equal (4). 
29 Badly frightened boy is held by 

mistake (10). 

DOWN 
1 Rule, for example, about 12 (4). 
2 Female to certify as being ex¬ 

tremely fertile (7). 
3 Quake aides earth, as this shows 

(73). 
4 Measures taken by sailor as aid to 

navigation [4A). 
5 Get heated and make sharp reply 

7 Silver, for example, main explorer 
found (3-4). 

8 Result of poor return, perhaps? 
Name rained (10). 

II He stands on a progressive 
platform (12). 

14 Don't buy anything from double- 
glazing seller? (64). 

17 Name ship after European 
capitalist? (8). 

19 Slow rate of progress for such a 
charger (7). 

21 Ugly woman with bad legs seeks 
best offer (7). 

22 In spring sweet companion goes 
to church f i(6). 

25 Bundle of notes indudes new 
spelling aid (4). 
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Utat Road and Weather conditions 

WWortW-Mi 

UK Road* - M rtfiom 

Iraida M25 

MZS and Link Road, 
Nadcwl Mocermyi 
CondnafU Europe 
Oormal cnxdni 
MacoHrcQD I lantern i 

I CwMidrpare 

0330 444 910 

0130 401 410 

03)0 401 740 

0)38 401 747 

0330 401 740 

0330 401 910 

0334 401 389 

0314 407 SOS 

Weather by Fax 

Olal 0330 fen wad by near r-from ymr far 
VlfcnGauney 414334 N.MM 414 341 

414 33S London 414 343 

414 334 

EanAncRa 410 SS7 

N.Woe 414 338 

N-&* 410334 P*"" 

Sordini 410340 

414 397 

414 348 

World Cfty Weather 

m i »td wide 

1 (Indo. page) 

Motoring 
Europe Country 3jr Country 0330401883 
European fad coxa 0330 401884 
Frond* MotoMps 0334 401 887 
Saapan Mamadon 0330 401 883 
Dfancpfand Arte 0334 401 409 

0330 401 003 

Car reports by fax 

(he AA menu of 195 < 03X4 414 390 

Dtal from your tax handset. 
you nogr hue ro acc co pol rocairo mode 

CAmtapiaSCiyv^wadi 
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□ 
TODAY 

Sunrises: Smoots: 
5.19 am 836 pm 

Moonnts Moonrtsas 

451 am 6.18 pm 
Full moon May 11 

London 8 36 pm to 517 am 
Bristol 8.46 cm to 527 am 
Edinburgh 9 07 pm to 5 to am 
Manchester- 8 53 pm to 5.18 am 
Penzance 853 pm to 544 am 

TOMORROW 
Sunites Sun 
5.17 am 

Moon sets 

5.15 am 
Fift moon tomorrow 
□ 838 pm 

Moon rises 

751 pm 

Condon 858 pm to 5.16 am 
Bristol 8 47 pm to 52S am 
Etfinburgh 9.C9 pm to 5.08 am 
Manchester 85* pm to 516 am 
Penzance 8 54 pm P 5 42 am 

EZS3 
TODAY 
Aberdeen 
Avormouth 
BariasJ 
CsaM 
Dewnpor 
Dwer 
CtrWn. 
Falmouth 
Greerm* 
Harwich 
Holyhead 
Hot C 
Bbacombe 

SSLl™ 
Livorpoof 
London Bi iBnt^e 
Lowestoft 
Margate 
Mfotf Havan 

ssr 
Penzance 
ftxuand 
Porismoutfi 
Shorensm 
Southampton 
Swansea 
Tees 

103 
&48 

10:42 
634 
613 

1034 
1130 
4:44 

12:1S 
1138 
1030 
837 
537 
613 
2.18 

1059 
137 
939 

1232 
5.51 
4.45 
521 
4.17 
£89 

1135 
1131 
1033 
5'58 
3:13 

waovoivNazfl n 36 

ht 
38 

120 
32 

112 
51 
61 
38 
49 
30 
38 
51 
79 
63 
59 
49 
86 
66 
23 
45 
82 
63 
35 
50 
Ifi 
41 
5.5 
42 
87 
50 
40 

PM 
1:13 

HT 
38 

7:11 123 
11:12 32 
657 114 
537 52 

11-07 
11:45 
538 
054 

1153 
1028 
&16 
5- 58 
6- 19 
2:40 

11:18 
151 
997 
006 
6-12 
505 
5.52 
437 
639 

1124 
11.19 
1050 
6:18 
327 

11.48 

63 
37 
50 
30 
37 
52 
81 
84 
B.0 
50 
88 
69 
23 
44 
63 
64 
36 
51 
1.7 
42 
58 
44 
88 
5.1 
39 

Own capyflgK^sewd flume GUT fegsnmttei 

yesterday; Highest day mp: tendon Weather 
Cenw 2SC {77FC towst dw mac Dimdrennaa 
Durifries and Galcwsy, IOC OCR; MOhest 
raWatt Mcraeamtte. Loncashre. 037W highest 
suntera: Kirtoss. Moray. I4 4hr 

□ General: doud and rain will move 
slowly north across Scotland and 
Northern Ireland, dying out in most 
parts by afternoon. England and 
Wales will have a warm, humid and 
sunny day but cloud will build in the 
afternoon with localised thundery 
showers. Mild overnight 
□ London, Mkflands: plenty of 
sunshine but risk of thundery down¬ 
pours by evening. Light S wind. Max 
24C (75F)- 
□ SE England, E Anglia, Central S 
England, E England, Channel 
Isles: warm sunshine but risk of 
thunderstorms by evening. Light S 
wind. Max 23C (73F) cooler on the 
coast 
□ SW England, Wales: early mist 
clearing then sunny spells. Cool and 
misty near coasts. Light southerly 
wind. Max 20C (68F). but cooler near 
coasts. 

□ NW England, Lake District, Isle 
of Man, Central N England, NE 
England; warm with sunrpr periods. 
Light S wind. Max 19C1 

□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
SW Scotland, Glasgow, N Ireland: 
overnight rain clearing to leave warm 
sunny spells. Light, variable wind. 
Max 17C (63F). 

□ Aberdeen, Cent Highlands, Mo¬ 
ray Firth, NE Scot] and, Argyll, NW 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: cloudy 
with outbreaks or rain. A fight and 
variable wind. Max 14C (57F). 

□ Outlook: southern and central 
England and South Wales will see 
thundery showers tomorrow, but 
elsewhere will be dry with some 
sunshine. Monday win be wet in 
England and Wales and later tn 
Northern Ireland, but Scotland will be 
mainly dry. 

M 1M J 
24 hre to 5 pm: b> .fao;g«=gM0:h=hsi; 
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M« SUT Ham Max aui Ran 

1*3 h c F hre In c F 
115 15 59 • Lanrick 81 01B It 52 

Sit 004 14 57 b Lauchare 82 • 14 57 c 
a4 0.09 13 55 d Lttaftmptn 97 - 18 64 3 

108 ao4 14 57 & London ias 001 a 77 S 

1.7 081 13 55 e Lowestoft 11.0 ■ 16 61 8 
a7 21 70 b Manchester 6L2 - 19 66 b 

iai 
68 

- 18 
18 

64 
84 

s 
a 

Mara* 
Mlmshaad 

112 
X 

- 23 73 s 

68 001 21 70 b Morscambe 58 037 16 61 E 
62 0.01 IB 64 b Newcastle 0.9 aoi 15 59 sft 

X 
118 

001 21 
15 

70 
se 

b 
s nEZK* ItOTflKCn 

48 
11.1 

18 
22 

64 
72 

b 
a 

1Z6 . 19 86 s Oxford &J 0.01 21 70 6h 
55 0.02 19 06 a Panama X 16 61 9 

108 21 70 s Poota 56 ooi 16 64 b 
32 . 15 se c Prestatyn X 20 68 a 

138 . 18 64 s Ross on Wye ' 91 001 21 70 s 
38 0.02 14 57 c Stecombe 78 15 59 B 
05 0.18 11 52 r SauntnSnd 71 20 68 8 
51 am 15 59 b Seaborn’ 7.5 001 IS 04 8 

X Shrewsbury 78 001 19 66 b 
6.4 

132 : 16 
20 

81 
68 

b 
& 

Skagnass 
Soutneod 

115 
119 

17 
20 

63 
68 

s 
6 

7.1 001 14 57 b Southport X 0.10 18 64 S 
9.4 22 72 s Southsea 91 19 68 s 

1&0 . 22 72 8 Stornoway 90 012 13 56 & 
88 . 17 63 6 Swanage &1 out 14 57 aft 

X Talgnmoulh 
Taney 

55 001 IS 59 b 
93 . 18 64 s 78 - 15 59 s 

1ft4 - 23 73 s Urea 11.6 006 13 55 sh 
05 Oil 13 55 r Torrerty 60 - 15 59 b 
69 
7 A 

aot 17 
24 

63 
75 

a 
b 

Tynemouth 
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X 
55 
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20 
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ABROAD 

Atecdo 
Alcro81 
AlWcMa 
Atom 
Amrfdm 
Aftwns 
BAkss 
Bahrein 
Bangkok 

BsStog 
Bsbut 

Bermuda 
Btante 
Borde'x 

Cairo 
Cepe Tn 
CTTchurch 
CHcago 

18 64 s 
25 77 t 
24 75 T 
23 73 8 
15 SBC 
22 72 > 
n 70i 
34 83 B 
36 87 a 
29 841 
19 GB3 
25 77 9 
22 72 f 
so ear 
16 61 c 
22 72c 
SB 7B a 
22 72 a 
M 57 c 
21 701 
31 881 
17 63 c 
11 52 - 
14 &7i 

Cologne 
Corfu 
C*phagn 
Cuban 
Dubrovnk 
F80 
Borsnc* 
Frankfurt 
Funchal 
Genera 

Hong K 
frvaSrc* 
Istanbul 
Jeddah 
Jol 
Li 
It- 
LaTftuar 
Uthon 
Locarno 
Luxambg 
Luxor 

15 59 c 
22 72 3 
13 55 I 
11 52 r 
18 64 s 
24 75 3 
23 731 
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19 66 s 
8 46c 
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21 70s 
20 68 a 
37 99 8 
26 79 s 
17 03 3 
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14 57 1 
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13 55 c 
44111 8 
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Madrid 
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Moscow 
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Orio 

Perth 
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6B S 
68 s 
63 ( 
54 I 
64 9 

88s 
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59 C 
64 G 

84 S 
01 1 
661 
73c 
64s 
551 
&9c 
61 c 
61 C 
41 S 
73 6 
68 r 
99 5 

Rome 
S Frisco 
S Paulo 
Salzburg 
Sandcuo 
SeouT 

Strasb'rg 

Tel Art* 
Tonertto 
Tokyo 
Taranto 
Tunis 
VslendB 
VancVor 
Venice 
Vienna 
Warsaw 
Wash ion 
Wal'ngion 
Zurich 

IS 68 3 
13 55 r 

X 
IB 66 s 
19 66 I 
20 66 r 
31 881 
12 54 r 
19 66 3 
21 70 s 
24 75 s 
25 77 I 
20 68 I 
26 79 s 
22 72 5 
20 681 
20 68s 
18 64 s 
19 06 I 
20 661 
18 64 ( 
23 73 C 
13 55 x 
17 63 s 

not available 

Last week's winners? X Hopkins, Peterborough, Comb*. B Handley, Chethart, 
Herts: S R Mould. Hoyle. Coruwalb M T wytde, Rochdale. Lancs; M Nichols, 
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In an unauthorised biography, Christine Wallace 
reveals how Germaine Greer became scarred 

for life by the sexual liberation she espoused 
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The naked 
truth 

behind the 
fanatical 
feminist 

- r 
A 
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Until she wrote The Female 
Eunuch there is little evi¬ 
dence that Germaine Greer 
had ever much considered 
the position of women other 

than through the position of one woman: 
herself. For Greer, sexual plenty and 
spontaneity was a catch-all, unisex sol¬ 
ution to everyone’s problems. She was not 
a part of the grassroots feminism that 
gathered momentum in America- Austra¬ 
lia and Britain as the 1960s rolled on. 
Rather she was part of the counterculture 
whose “free love” tenet coincided with her 
libertarian view of spontaneous sex as the 
universal balm. 

Writing in Oz in early 1970, Greer 
attacked feminist activists across the 
spectrum — liberal feminists for their 
incorporation into the system, militant 
feminists for compulsive and repressive 
sexual practices and, extraordinarily, 
feminist self-defence practitioners for low 

self-esteem. Never mind which way your 
feminism leant. If you were fat or 
belligerent Greer argued, your lack of 
personal liberation shewed. Sexual free¬ 
dom — and, implicitly, sexual desirability 
— were her benchmark for personal 
liberation: “A woman who cannot org¬ 
anise her sex life in her own best interests 
is hardly likely to transform society." A 
woman’s best interests mean junking 
monogamy and “f****** for sex instead of 
ego and prestige". 

The Female Eunuch was bawdy, witty, 
provocative and dotted with intimate 
personal testimony and delectable histori¬ 
cal titbits. Women wanted to read The 
Female Eunuch, relishing its daring and 
derring-do. “i did not realise that the 
tissues of my vagina were quite normal 
until I saw a meticulously engraved 
dissection in an 18th-century anatomy 

Continued on page 2 Greer reveals all and, above left, the cover for The Female Eunuch, which became a bestseller and made her synonymous with women’s liberation 
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‘A woman 

who cannot 

organise 

her sex life 

to her best 

advantage 

is hardly 

likely to 

transform 

society’ 
Continued from page 1 
textbook," Greer wrote, for exam¬ 
ple. at the beginning of an histori¬ 
cal assemblage of snippets on 
women’s genitalia in which she 
highlighted the fact that women 
had not always been so reluctant to 
discuss their sexuality. 

She made the clarion call to 
change in such emotionally appeal¬ 
ing, idealistic terms that h was 
almost irresistible. “Sex must be 
rescued from the traffic between 
powerful and powerless, masterful 
and mastered, sexual and neutral," 
she wrote, “to become a form of 
communication between potent, 
gentle, tender people, which cannot 
be accomplished by a denial of 
heterosexual contact" She made 
the social delinquency she sought 
to provoke so delectably inviting 
that few who read the book could 
fail to feel its attraction, in theory at 
least “Liberty is terrifying but it is 
also exhilarating.'' The book dosed 
with the confrontational question: 
“What will you do?” 

The Female Eunuch triggered a 
shock of recognition in hundreds of 
thousands of Western women. It 
was feminism’s smash-hit best¬ 
seller. generating scores of photo¬ 
graphs. television and radio 
interviews and thousands of col¬ 
umn-inches of newspaper and 
magazine copy, and making Greer 
synonymous with women's libera¬ 
tion across the Western world. 

It also prompted an untold 
number of women to rethink their 
self-perceptions, their relations 
with men, the entire basis of their 
existence. “It changed my life” is 
the most common response from 
women who read it in the early 
1970s. Greers earliest mem¬ 

ory of her father was 
that he was not there. 
Reg joined die Aus¬ 
tralian Imperial 

Forces (AIF) in January 1942, just 
before his daughters third birth¬ 
day. Peggy Greer pursued the life 
of a young mother, consisting 
mainly of baby, beach and the 
bountiful attention of visiting 
American soldiers. 

Reg was invalided out of the force 
less than two years after he joined. 
The Greers struggled to re-estab¬ 
lish married life as Reg battled with 
the debilitating effects of war- 
induced neurosis and Peggy came 
to terms with the damaged man 
who had returned in place of her 
pre-war husband. 

Reg’s return intensified Greer’s 
paternal longing. “He was in a bad 
state when he got home from the 

I 

From her second year at university, Greer was frank about her sexuality at a time when women generally avoided the subject Her marriage to Paul du Feu, right in 1968 was soon abandoned 

war," Peggy says. “He ignored 
her." Greer was resentful. Daddy 
never hugged her. When she put 
her skinny arms around him he 
would grimace, shudder and push 
her away — ostensibly as a joke, 
but it was one he played each time 
she sought fatherly affection. 

Reg was also absorbing her 
mothers energy, on which she had 
previously had first daim. In 
ftggy’s view. “She thought of me as 
her personal property. She was 
rather a dinging child, to both of 
us. She liked to know what was 
going on. induding between us." 

Greer feared her mother and has 
said that she suffered intensely 
because of Peggy’S personality: 
“I'm supposed to be grown up and 
have forgotten about it but it’s very 
difficult to forget being terrorised 
when you were only two feet high. 
My mother physically abused me 
as a child. She used a stick and she 
used to hurt me pretty badly.” 

Greer loved her father for not 
hitting her but his failure to protect 
her from Peggy lost him her 
respect He sat in the next room, 
"where the thud of blows was 
clearly audible", without interven¬ 
ing. To his daughter he was 
revealed as weak, craven, feeble. 

Tensions at home were exacer¬ 
bated by the transition to university 
life, which held particular difficul¬ 
ties for women in the 1950s. 
“Women weren’t people." one male 
former student recalls. “They were 
minor social add-ons." Greer was 
miserable for the first few weeks, 
fretting about her height and 
whether she was dressed the right 
way. But this tall, smart, sharp 
fresher quickly became the object of 
male desire on campus. 

Greer alternately used and ne¬ 
glected her friends and admirers, 
pursuing a notion of herself as 
wild, dangerous and mad — an 
idea she ascribed to reading rub¬ 

bishy books during adolescence. 
Her eccentricity became more 
marked during her second year as 
she experimented broadly with life 
and made her way in Melbourne’s 
bohemian subculture. 

Late in the academic year she 
had her first abortion. It cost the 
then mighty sum of £35. Soon 
afterwards she met the first man 
with whom she could enjoy recipro¬ 
cal love. She had a job waitrussing 
in a restaurant where a jazz band 
played. The drummer was a young 
Greek her own age. Greer’s low 
morale lifted. He loved her and she 
loved him bade That was my first 
real love affair." 

At 19. Greer was raped. Twenty- 
five years later, and more than a 
decade after she published The 
Female Eunuch, she initially talked 
tough when discussing it “1 had 
lots of adventures then,” she said of 
life after leaving home. T got raped 
and beaten up. I had affairs .. 
The brittle bravado fell away as she 
recounted details of the attack — 
allegedly by a former student of the 
elite Xavier College and “just the 
sort of boy my mother would have 
liked me to marry". 

From her second year at univer¬ 
sity, Greer was frank about her 
sexuality at a time when women 
generally avoided the subject. “She 
was more open than even the men," 
one former lover recalls. “She was a 
super-bragger. A hand on the 
breast was a social disgrace at the 
time, yet Germaine would come 
into the union caff and announce 
who she’d laid the night before." 

The rape, just before the begin¬ 
ning of her third year at university, 
almost certainly contributed to a 
hardening in Greer's relationships 
with men. By the end of her degree 
a certain disdain was obvious. “She 
was contemptuous of how unin¬ 
volved tnen were," recalls one 
student lover. “She signalled it by 

Greer as a schoolgirl; her 
childhood was unhappy 

her contemptuous treatment of 
men. She used them, then would 
give them the flick in public... We 
blokes were all rejected. There was 
a really ugly, cold period when she 
rejected us all." 

Having dismissed men as less 
than whole people, for a time she 
renewed her exploration of women, 
forming at least two intense attach¬ 
ments. although this did not affect 
her heterosexual orientation. 

Greer accepted an assistant lec¬ 
tureship in English at the Univer¬ 
sity of Warwick, and moved to 
Leamington Spa. “1 didn’t belong 

anywhere," she recalled later. “I 
was miserable." life was only 
made bearable by her intense 
involvement in teaching and by 
regular forays to London. 

She was linked with numerous 
men on three continents during the 
1970s (including a rapidly aban¬ 
doned marriage to Paul du Feu in 
1968). but as the decade progressed 
none of them provided what she 
wanted most of all — a child- She 
was almost 34 when her desire for a 
child intensified sharply. Mean¬ 
while there were signs that the 
mode of living combined with her 
highly strong nature had taken a 
toll on her health. After several 
years of high living. Greer was 
carrying some wdghtond showing 
the effects of having tippled too 
often. In early 1976 she went 
teetotal and says: “I think I was on 
the verge of alcoholism. I like 
myself better now I don’t drink." 

In 1977. at the age of 38. with her 
chances oF conceiving ebbing away. 
Greer paid for surgery at a Harley 
Street clinic in a bid to enhance her 
fertility. “My uterus had been 
badly knocked about," she told the 
writer Barbara Grizzuti Harrison. 
"And they reconstructed it so it 
looked beautiful. One lovely tube 
and all the fibroids taken out. I had 
this middle-aged uterus ready to 
go. But it didn’t go. I gave it a good 
shot, I spent E4.500 on iL That’s it.” 

Greer was now the poadier- 
tumed-gamekeeper on the philoso¬ 
phy of sexual libertarianism. If her 
own infertility drove the reversal, it 
was not the only factor. Her love 
affair with the extended family 
systems of traditional societies — 
the antithesis of the nuclear family 
she had grown up in — was the 
other motive force. 

Greer began disengaging from 
sex in her middle forties. She 
related the shift to work fatigue and 
the machinations of her unsuccess¬ 

ful attempts to conceive. “I have a 
bed in there as big as a ball park 
but nothing ever happens except I 
sleep in the swastika 2 position, 1 
think it’s called," she told one 
journalist. Referring to the five- 
hour operation she had endured in 
1977 to repair her reproductive 
system, she added: “I think that’s 
one of the reasons I’ve gone off sex: 
it all got to be too much of athing." 

As she approached 50. Greer 
hastened her philosophical retreat 
from sex, effectively denouncing it 
and belittling the movement for 
soriaJ change with which she had 
been identified in the 1960s and 
1970s. “I’m beginning to think sex is 
really disgusting and we should 

Stump Cross near Saffron Walden • 
in Essex, which she bought in 1985.- "a 
She settled into rural domesticity;- 
and began to enjoy what has 
probably been the most enduring • i-?. 
happiness of her life. ' '£• 

But Grew had created a serious 

have nothing to do with jt," she said 
in 1986. "The 1960s’ social and 
sexual revolutions were, basically, 
a w*** " she said the following year. 
“I was always very cynical about 
what was happening. We were just 
rich kids playing and were never 
really going to change anything — 
and not for women either." Thai, 
on the threshold of 50, she declared 
“maybe I've never been sexually 
awakened". Her earlier enthusi¬ 

asm for sex was 
transmitted into a 
heightened delecta¬ 
tion of food, which 

she declared was infinitely vari¬ 
able: “Sex is really noL It is banal 
and unrewarding." Where this left 
the thousands of women who had 
been influenced by her views, 
Greer was not prepared to con¬ 
sider. She had always ducked 
responsibility for the consequences 
of her polemics, arguing that “it is 
axiomatic that one can only liberate 
oneself", and that her work was 
designed to provoke thought, not to 
prescribe action. 

She made a patch of England 
hers: Mill Farm, a small acreage at 

problem for herself — the problem f jA 
of not being taken seriously. She 
had preached one thing with abso- 
lute certainty in her sexual prime, v# 
Now she preached the opposite 1. 
without any attempt to reconcile the JL 
two or rationalise her shift She: Jw 
wanted the luxury of believing . .2 

herself right, both then and now, :.3 
and exposed everyone else to p 
believe it, too. & 

Greer was nevertheless a femi- 
nist and an influential one. She ' 
was not of the women’s movement 
but this in itself is no sin. The 
problem was rather her deep, | 
obvious ambivalence about women 
—that when she was being malign,,.. 
mean-spirited, contemptuous andjjp 
belittling about someone, it was 
often as not a woman. She evedflBL' 
framed her feminism in terms of 
attack on women. Her feminist 
clarion call is not titled The BastardV 
Male but The Female Eunuch. 

Greer wrenched from her very.^j^ 
guts a book that shook women in®3jy: 
a new way of seeing their situation. 
Damaged by her childhood, des-.l£ 
pairing of her childlessness, pait- w; 
nership-shy. relentlessly holding *^, 
up a public mirror to the psychic j 
wounds she dare not contemplate 
in private, unrepentant — she was .. A • 
the maverick of mavericks, flawed, -£ 
flailing, but always fighting. 

This is the key to why she has '•* 
been an inspiration to so many 
other women. She has never sur- -v 
rendered her sovereignty. Ger- i*f 
maine Greer never was tamed. v 

1997Christine Wallace 
Extracted from Germaine Greer 
Untamed Shrew, to be published by 
Richard Cohen Books in June. EI&99 
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The German commander 
learnt from his mast¬ 
head lookouts that he 

had a British freighter on a 
southerly course about ten 
miles asiem of him. He de¬ 
cided to keep out of sight until 
nightfall, then come about and 
hope for an encounter before 
moonrise. The date was Au¬ 
gust 21. 19-fO in the mid- 
Atlantic. and the German 
surface raider already had 
seven kills. An eighth would 
suit its captain very well, 
provided he silenced “the en¬ 
emy" before it could radio a 
distress call. Submarines 
could submerge after an at¬ 
tack but a raider — disguised 
as an innocent merchantman 
— would be easy' prey for any 
warship if its cover was blown. 

The Anglo-Saxon, carrying 
coal from Britain io Argentina, 
had parted from its east-west 
convoy several days earlier. At 
26 degrees north on that 
summer day the war seemed 
far awav. Most submarines 

The two survivors with the Duke and Duchess of Windsor 

haunted the shipping lanes of 
the north Atlantic, and life 
down by the tropics was 
relatively relaxed. 

Suddenly, shortly after the 
8pm change of watch, the war 
caught up with the Anglo- 
Saxon. She came under shell 
and machinegun attack. Men 
were dying everywhere: the 
captain was hit as he dumped 
the papers overboard. His 
ship did have a solitary gun. 
but its ammunition exploded 
before it could fire a single 
round. All the lifeboats were 
shot io pieces. In the chaos, 
seven men managed to scram¬ 
ble into the portsidc jolly boat. 

As tracer shells, explosions 
and flames lit the sky. they 
escaped into the darkness. 

The jolly boat — 18ft long, 
hardly larger than an estate 
car — was normally used for 
excursions from ship to shore. 
It held half a breaker of water, 
three tins of mutton, a “tank" 
of biscuits and II tins of 
condensed milk. Three men 
were wounded, the second 
radio operator worst with a 
crushed fooL The first-aid kit 
contained bandages, some lint 
and iodine. The wounds were 
bathed with sea water, and 
everyone was allotted half a 
dipper of water twice a day. 

Nineteen days later, only 
two men remained in that 
boat. The radio operator had 
died from gangrene. A Royal 
Marine, also wounded, had 
fallen overboard, perhaps de¬ 
liberately. The first male and 
the third engineer, tormented 
by thirst hunger and despair, 
elected to follow him. The two 
men went arm in arm. with 
neither lifting his head. The 
assistant cook was last to go, 
dementedly saying he was 
"popping down the street”. 
Roy Widdicombe and Robert 
Tapscott. ordinary seamen 
aged 21 and 19, were alone. 

Seven weeks and two days 
after the cook had “vanished 
like a stone", they staggered 
up the beach of Eicuthera in 
the Bahamas. They were half 
their normal weight and suf¬ 
fering from pellagra, but had 
survived on seaweed, the few 
molluscs and crustaceans at¬ 
tached to it. and an occasional 

downpour of rain. The Duke 
of Windsor, governing the 
Bahamas, ordered both men 
(and their boat) to be brought 
to Nassau. For a time their 
lives hung in the balance, but 
youth and medical care (better 
than the whisky and corned 
beef proffered by their finders 
on Eleuthera) saved them. Widdicombe was in 

better shape than 
Tapscott and, 70 

days after their ordeal he 
sailed via New York for Brit¬ 
ain. The cargo ship returning 
him across the Atlantic was 
torpedoed off the Faeroe Isles 
w»h the loss of all on board. 
H is young widow was told not 
to bother to travel to Liverpool 
to meet him. 

I told this tale on Radio 4 in 
August 1990, half a century 
after the Anglo-Saxon's sink¬ 
ing. The epic had moved me 
tremendously when reading it 

Jin Two Survived by Quy 
Pearce Jones) as a youngster _ 
during the war. particularly 
those decisions to go ayet-^ y-. 
board and the irony of ^ : 
Widdicombe’s further sinking- *■' 

The second phase of this . 
saga began when a Desmond r 

Denny wrote asking for a cpRjL'- l 
of the script I sent him use. - 
together with a query: “Are.2 _ 
you related to Barry Denny, 
the first mate initially io 
charge of the jolly boat?" . *.. 

“Yes. he was my brother," : 
came the reply. I had not ^ 
imagined my talk might un- V 
carth anyone for wtexn that '-v 
single tragedy was the most -J 
devastating fr^aboutthewar,.-^ j 
We arranged to meet al.tSB-.:- 
forthcoming Remembrance.. 
Day celebrations, but this led'l " 
to a further astonishment- The-^' 
Merchant Marine was notow . 
°f the armed services, .and fiV? 
therefore does not take part^fe- j 
(save for a single individual) 
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Funeral parlours 
are showing 

disdain for the 
dead and using 
hard-sell tactics, 

says Joe Warwick The sign in the back 
room of the funeral 
parlour is reassuring 
in its simplicity: “Re¬ 

member this room becomes 
sacred when a family entrusts 
us with one of their most 
treasured possessions. Keep 
faith with them by conductin'1 
yourself as though the family 
were present The body's dear 
to them — please treat the 
deceased with reverence.” 

At HA Harrold & Son, 
funeral directors in Salisbury, 
however, the sign has not 
always been treated with 
much respect In a dimly-lit 
room full of coffins and bodies 
bong prepared for cremation 
or burial, one worker says the 
sign might as well be hung 
upside (town for all the notice 
thatanybody takes of it. 

A Channel 4 documentary 
next week uncovers a shocking 
catalogue of abuse, malprac¬ 
tice and greed in the funeral 
business where gallows hum¬ 
our takes on a new meaning 
and marketing men in suits 
run the death business, 

j Using an undercover report¬ 
er, the programme. Last 
Rights, shows how funeral 
workers use an open coffin 
with a body in it as a 
wastepaper basket, throwing 
their rubbish into iL In 
another scene, they lark about 
with the body of a dead 
woman, moving her arm up 
and down as a mock beer 
pump and later making a grab 
at the reporter's crotch with 
her lifeless hand. “Would you 
like to wake up m bed with 
that next to you?” says one of 
the workers. Yanking at the baggy 

waistband on the suit 
of a dead man. one of 
the men asks rhetori¬ 

cally: “So they didnt measure 
him for this?” In one incident, 
the bereaved family are called 
“bastards" while the deceased 
is referred to as “the slinking 
sod". At a different moment a 
dead woman's head is bashed 
accidentally against a piece of 
equipment "Don't worry," 
quips the man who did it “she 
didn’t feel a thing." 

Using a concealed camera. 
Ben Anderson worked under¬ 
cover as a trainee funeral dir¬ 
ector at HA Harrold & Son, 
which is part of the Texas- 
based Service Corporation 
International (SCI) — the larg¬ 
est funeral director in the 
world, worth about £8 billion. 
In the programme, which re¬ 
sulted in the suspension of 
four members of staff. Ander¬ 
son also filmed selling tech¬ 
niques associated with the 
double-glaring business. 

The code of practice of the 
National Association of Fune¬ 
ral Directors (NAFD) — of 
which SCI is a member— says 
all funeral parlours should 
offer families a “basic funeral'’ 
costing around E800. But at 
this funeral parlour, you had 
to read the 1 small print fo 
understand that the basic ser¬ 
vice was available at all. In 
sales training, Anderson was 
told why: the basic funeral 
should be offered only as a last 

Paying their last disrespects 
REX 

Public face of the American funeral giant. SCI, conceals working practices where gallows humour takes on a new meaning and grieving customers are vulnerable to high-pressure sales staff 

T 

Behind the veQ: a worker uses a coffin with a body in it as a wastepaper basket left; the front of HA. Harrold and Son. centre: a member of staff uses a dead woman's arm as a mock beer pump, right 

Ben Anderson used a hidden camera for filming 

resort “The next funeral up 
from the basic doesn’t give you 
much more than an extra car 
but it's another £400 on the 
bill." says Anderson. Cash is 
demanded up front 

SCI divides its customers 
into four types. “At the bot¬ 
tom,’’ says Anderson, “are the 
despised ‘resisters’ — those on 
a tight budget who don’t want 
to spend much." The sales 
instructor describes them as 
having a “bury-me-in-a-bag" 
mentality. 

The sales team is dissuaded 
from encouraging clients to 
use the most popular coffin 
because it is the cheapest “So 
whatever you do. don’t tell die 
customer what's the most pop¬ 
ular,” Anderson was told. ’The 
company marks its funeral 
arrangers according to the 

value of their coffin sales: “The 
ones marked pink were selling 
coffins above the company 
average of £500. Too many 
basics, and you were marked 
yellow.” Four months after 
Anderson started working as a 
trainee funeral director, the 
cheapest coffin went up from 
£195 to £285. 

The company also charges 
for embalming. Anderson 
says: “Embalming means 
sticking a lft-!ong metal spike 
into every organ of the body 
and replacing the bodily fluids 
with formaldehyde." The Of¬ 
fice of Fair Trading warned 
against unnecessary embalm¬ 
ing in its latest report on the 
funeral industry, and the 
NAFD code says the family 
should give its permission 
first “But SCI does it as a 

matter of course — and 
charges for iL” 

SCI was involved in the 
funerals of Elvis Presley, Jack¬ 
ie Onassis and several US 
presidents. In Britain h con¬ 
ducts one funeral in eight It 
was recently granted access to 
the mailing list of Age Concern 
Financial Services, the finan¬ 
cial arm of the charity (Age 
Concern also sells funeral 
packages, most of which are 
arranged through SCI). The 
company used the list to sell 
pre-paid funeral packages of 
which it is the market leader in 
UK sales. However, in some 
cases, because the mailing list 
was out of date, the mailshots 
arrived at the addresses of 
those who had already died or 
who were very ED. An independent sur¬ 

vey commissioned 
by the Society of 
Allied and Indepen¬ 

dent Funeral Directors 
claimed that SCI, despite its 
sire — which should bring 
lower prices — is charging 35 
per cent more than its rivals. 
The funeral industry is unreg¬ 
ulated in Britain. 

In response to the claims 
made m the programme. SCI 
said: “The company does not 
tolerate the use of coffins as 
rubbish bins or disrespect 
towards tire deceased. SCI has 
suspended four members of 
staff and appropriate disci¬ 
plinary action will be taken. 

“Our training is designed to 

give the customer the widest 
choice. We do refer to the basic 
funeral on our main price list, 
and we ask for payment in 
advance for sound commercial 
reasons. On embalming. SCI 
has recently redrafted its poli¬ 
ty to ensure that permission 
must always be sought" As 
Weekend went to press. SCI 
resigned as a member of the 
NAFD. 
• Undercover Britain — Lasi 
Rights mil be shown on Channel 
4 at 9JOpm on Tuesday 

RITES OF PASSAGE 

■ 70 per cent of Britons choose 
cremation. It was banned by the Roman 
Catholic church until 1963 and is 
forbidden to orthodox Jews and Muslims. 
■ To cremate a body takes about an 
hour with temperatures exceeding J.000G 
■ Air pollution regulations mean that 
plastics, rubber flowers and jewellery 
cannot be burnt Pacemakers must also 
be removed because they can explode 

■ All that is left are the coffin nails and 
the calcified remains of the skulk hips, 
pelvis and spine which are pulverised. 
■ Adult remains weigh 7lb. 
■ It is legal to be buried in your own 
back yard but you must mark the body on 
the property's deeds. It will save you the 
price of a burial plot but estate agents warn 
that it can knock about 10 per cent off 
the value of your home. 

... save that of the sea NEXT WEEK 

The Anglo-Saxon's jolly boat in which seven men escaped 

events around the Ceno- 
i in Whitehall. Instead, the 
chant Navy holds its own 
key ceremony by Tower 

(in front of Trinity 
ise). The Merchant Mar- 
ost a higher proportion oj 
ien than any of the armed 
ices, and yet is sidelined to 
wn remembrances. 
Trinitv Square Gardens 

various dignitaries, some 
Merchant Navy uniform, 
ed as if they knew prease- 
bat it meant to steam in 
roy with a flammable or 
osive cargo through U- 
waters at five knotS|tne 

d of the slowest ship-They 

their wreaths, and we 
■ For those in peril on the 
md meant every word. 
forwards we all; as i 
^ stood by our ships. The 
e of every seaman loj n 

world wars is lis«» £ 
ize under the name of tnc 
in which he was serving. 

By the Anght-Saxon's plaque 1 
met Ted Milbum. son of its 
chief engineer (aged nine 
when his father died). He and 
Denny said: “Oughtn’t we to 
get that jolly boat bade from 
the Bahamas, and put it on 
exhibition to remind everyone 
of the role played by the 
Merchant Marine?” _ 

A few months later Ted 
called: “lve found out from 
the Bahamas that it went to 
the Mystic Seaport Museum, 
which is m Connecticut” 
Eight years of sleuthing—and 
badgering — were to follow. 
VVe ~ learnt that Sir Harry 
Oakes Bt and his wife had 
bought the boat ai a raffle in 
1940 and passed it to Mystic. 
Two years ago Sir Harry’s 
grandson. Sir Christopher 
Oakes, requested that the boat 
be passed on to Britain, P&O 
Containers offered free pas¬ 
sage and the Imperial War 
Museum welcomed this evoc¬ 

ative donation. The boat is to 
be formally inaugurated on 
Tuesday as the centrepiece of a 
display. Survival at Sea, 
about the Merchant Navy 
during the war. by John 
Prescott, the Deputy Prime 
Minister and a former Mer¬ 
chant Mariner. 

It will be attended by mem¬ 
bers of 11 families for whom 
that wartime sinking was the 
most shattering event of the 
Second World War. with 
loved ones so abruptly re¬ 
moved from their fives. Most 
prominent will be Norma 
Tapscoo. widow of Robert the 
boat’s sole survivor, who died 
in 1963 as a result of his 
wartime experience. On the boat are -24 

notches cut in one 
gunwale. These were 

made, day by day. by the 
castaways until there no 
longed seemed any point But 
there is a profound point in 
looking at dial boat and in 
remembering the 24,000 who 
died as Merchant Mariners, 
most with no known grave 
save thar of the sea. 
• Two Survived by Guy 
Pearce Jones was pu blished by 
Hamish Hamilton in 1941. 
Survived* by Anthony Smith is 
available from 10 Aid bourne 
Road. London U72 OL\ at E8.99. 
Survival at Sea — stories of the 
Merchant Navy in the Second 
World War is at the Imperial 
War Museum 10 (7M lb5000! 
from May 12. 
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Hammocks made easy 

And once in your hammock, 
the ideal thing would be to lie 
and eat an ice-cream slowly. 
They don't come much slower 
than the old-fashioned wafer 
affairs. With the dear plastic 
Ice Cream Wafer Maker, you 
insert a wafer biscuit and then 
mould your own icecream 
block with a spatula, which is 
provided. 

When it is ready, pushing a 
lever deanly releases the ice¬ 
cream ready to eat 

Less of a palaver is a comet, 
of course, and for perfect 
scoops time after time you 
need the Penguin Ice Cream 
Scoop from Zoo Tools. Dis¬ 
guised as a sweet-looking 
penguin, which is self-stand¬ 
ing. the scoop is made from a 
tough but lightweight metal 
which, appropriately enough, 
is non-sftck. It is also dish¬ 
washer safe. 

Tim Wapshott 

• Deluxe Frame Hammock 
Stand. £89.95from Neptune 
Classics (01249656467} 
• fee Cream Wafer Maker, 
£3.95; Penguin Ice Cream Scoop, 
£6.95. both plus p&p.from 
Lakeland Limited (015394 SSIOO) 

- to shops Loma Luft in Butler & Wilson where she confessed to an addiction: she shops till she drops, despite warnings from her business manager The most surprising thing 
about singer and actress 
Loma Luft — daughter of 
Judy Garland and half- 

sister of Liza Minnelli —- is that she 
appears so normal. 

Her vivid account of what it was 
tike to grow up in a seriously 
dysfunctional Hollywood family, 
dominated by her mother’s tragic, 
drug-crazed slide into self-destruc¬ 
tion, is likely to leave readers of her 
newly published autobiography. 
Me And My Shadows, wondering 
how she managed to survive 
unscathed. 

And yet the bubbly 45-year-old 
who breezes into jewellers Butler & 
Wilson on Fulham Road, London, in 
a salmon-pink suit, the skin short 
enough to show off a good pair of 
legs, is a picture of well-adjusted 
health and happiness. 

It was touch and go for a while. 

Loma Luft gets her highs buying costume 

jewellery in Fulham, writes Michael Cable 

■ The Hive Honey Shop, 
in Clapham, is where bee- 

to buy a one-off piece by top 
jewellery designers.' Look 

she admits. One of 
the themes in her 
book is that addic¬ 
tion of any kind is a 
“disease" which 
can run in families. 
And there were 
times when it 
looked as though 
she and her half-sister Liza were in 
danger of following their mother 
down the same self-destructive path. 

In the 1970s, after Her own career 
took oft with her lead role in the hit 
musical Promises, Promises, she 
developed a cocaine habit living 
only for her nightly visits to the 
notorious basement room in New 
York's trendy Studio 54 where she 

IBlIlM 

my 
favourite 

shop 

his honey, plus honey cos¬ 
metics and beeswax can¬ 
dles. See the bees in the 
shop’s glass hive at 53 
Webbs Road, London SW11 
[0171-9246233). 

■ Metro, newly opened in 
St Albans, has accessories 
from Authemics and Wire- 
works, plus exclusives, such 
as the resin and steel Ginko 
chair, £69, at 51 The 
Mailings, St Albans, Hert¬ 
fordshire (01727 810992). 

■ Contemporary Applied 
Arts' new Fifty Pieces of 
Gold exhibition is a chance 

sculptural work. Prices 
from £500, -ends June 20 
(0171-436 2344). 

■ Cato Kidstou’s retro 
rose-strewn accessories, ex¬ 
clusive to Debenhams, are 
being launched this week. 
Call 0171-408 4444 for 
nearest branch. 

■ UPDATE: Indian 
Ocean Trading Company, 
makers of teak garden fur¬ 
niture, are now in North 
London, at 25-27 Market 
Place, NW11 (0181-4585252). 

Judith Wilson 

would get wired on 
booze and cocaine. 
“Anxious friends 
used to say: ‘Don’t 
you think what 
you're doing is 
maybe repeating a 
pattern?’ and I 
would reply: ‘No, 

no, no. My mother had o real 
problem. I’m OK because 1 only do 
it at night’ The disease makes you 
that stupid” 

She was eventually shocked into 
pulling herself together after a 
cocaine binge that left her feeling 
violently 01 for four days. She has 
been dean ever since, insisting, with 
a chuckle, that her only addiction 

Crama vacuum 
cleaner with 

1400-watt motor 
will dean not only 
floors, but furniture 

attached 

now is shopping. “Honey. I can 
shop till I drop," she says, rolling 
her eyes. "My business manager 
has to issue regular warnings.” 

A visit to Butler & Wilson is 
always included in her schedule 
when she comes to visit London 
from Los Angeles. As well as 
stocking the distinctive jewellery 
designs for which partners Nicky 
Butler and Simon Wilson have 
become best known, their original 
Fulham Read shop is also a treasure 
trove of antique dresses and linge¬ 
rie, evening bags, wallets, purses 
and other accessories dating from 
the 1920s to the 1950s. 

"/Ye been coming here for ages." 
says Ms Luft. “Their jewellery is 
unique, it's fun, it's beautifully made 
and irs not expensive. It’s perfect for 
special occasions and great for 
presents. I’ve got so much of their 
stuff l could open my own branch." 

To prove the point, she produces a 
copy of her book — already a best¬ 
seller in America — and starts 
leafing through the illustrations, 
showing Mr Wilson several photo¬ 
graphs in which she happens to be 
wearing Butler & Wilson. Among these is a photo¬ 

graph from her marriage 
last year to second hus¬ 
band Colin Freeman, the 

British arranger and musical direc¬ 
tor who seems to have helped her to 
cast off her unhappy memories.. 

The first step in dial process came 
14 years ago after she had per¬ 
suaded her half-sister to check into 
the Betty Ford Centre at the height 
of Liza’s drug problems, only to get a 
call from the clinic, strongly recom¬ 
mending that she herself should 
attend its family programme for the 
relatives of addicts. 

It was only then, she says, that she 
was really able to start coming to., 
terms with her mother's death and: 
to get on with her own life. Judy 
Garland was only 4ft Ilin but -the . 
drugs turned her into a monster. 
Some of the incidents Ms Luft - 
recalls in her book are nightmarish 
— especially those relating to the .;: 
time when, in her early teens, she 
was left alone to look after a mother-. 
whose behaviour could be violently, 
unpredictable. 

Yet she says: “This is a mother; 
and-daughter story. My mother was : 
a loving, kind, brilliantly talented, ? 
generous, thoughtful, strong per¬ 
son. I loved her and she loved me. . * 
But she had a problem, a disease 
which none of us could deal with." - 

• Butler 8 Wilson. 199 Fulham ' 
Road SW3 (0171-352 3045l • -' 
Open: Mon-Sat [Oam-dpm: Wed ...• 
I0am-7pnu Sun llam-5pm. 

A hat, soapy 
^ water container with a difference. 

Emma Bernhardt (0181-960 2929) 
has heart-shaped plastic buckets for £15 

Jones 

ABOVE: The Dolphin cushion kneeierrrom The 
Home Place (0181-200 5588). £9.49, prater 
the knees with its skid resistant foam padding 

-V." v 7 *\T; 

LEFT; Whan dipped in 
water these pop-up 
sponges from The 
(0171-937 2626) 
instantly expand, ready^ 
for use. A set of four ' *’r 
costs £2.25 

LEFT: A kitsch but 
functional spring 
cleaning tool from 
Liberty 
(0171-734 1234). 
The Rower broom, 
£34.95, is decorated 
with plastic blooms 

m 

BELOW: A fashionable way to carry your 
cleaning tools around the house Is in the 
Astro tote, £7.95, from The Holding 
Company (0171-3521600). Wooden 
dish mop, 99p, dish brush, £1-50. and 
bamboo scrubber. £125, all 
from The 1 
Souroe 
(as before) 

Swept off your feet? 
CLEANING TOOLS 

• * 

fe;Ar 

mOHn The Ingenious KoztoJ Dustin. 
£21, from Purves & Purves 
(0171-580 8223) has 
lizaittehaped brush 
sitting atop a leaf- . ? ■ vT-'4k 
shaped shovel 

! ABOVE: 
Useful and sturdy 

folding kitchen steps, 
£110. from The Conran Shop 
(0171-539 7401) 

It is hard to relax in a grubby home 
and when the sun is out but can’t 

get through the filthy windows, it is 
time to prime the elbows, summon 
some grease and prepare to get low 
down and dirty. 

Joe Healy, owner of All Care 
Cleaning Services, has been spruc¬ 
ing properties for 12 years. He sug¬ 
gests making the process as painless 
as possible — play music or use 
products designed to aid you. "Start 
m the kitchen." he says, “Pre-sprav 
the oven with oven gel and allow it 
time to react while moving on to 
your cupboards." For the bathroom, 
cleaners that attack limescale are 
essential. For the rest of the house, 
he recommends specialist tools 
which are now being made in bright, 
contemporary tones to match today's 
multicoloured interiors. 

For environmentally friendly 
^ homes: eco-friendly products, 

recommended by the Friends of 
the Earth, are available by mail 
order from the Natural 
Collection catalogue 
(01225 442288). ^ 
Mary ann Percy 

rmm 

cleaning tods. 
The plastic 
Mago broom 
(120cm), £25. 
from Purves & Purves (as 
before); Etetta mop 
(117cm), £3.95, from The 
Conran Shop (as before); 
metallic brush f 130cm). 
£110, from The Home 
Place (as before) 

RIGHT; These 
cheeky dusters, 

£12. come in 
; two styles and 

in a range of 
vtvfd, two-terne 
colours. From 

Octopus / 
(0171-371 •:# 

5713; 0171- • 5 
589 7715 

mailorder) -S 

RIGHT: If you 
thought doing , 

the dishes ? 
couldn't be fun * 

try using the 
orange 

Tim dish 
brush, 

£7.15, from 
Purves & 

Purves 
(as before) 

Photographs by 
Dos Jenson 

Contemporary, stylish ana 
comfortable nightwear for 

both men and women ; 
The new Spring/Summer catalogue is packed 

full of exciting styles, fabrics and trims, all 
exclusive to Bonsoir. 
The new range includes: ' r 

• white cotton voile nightdresses 

• towelling robes 
• a linen collection 
• slippers 

• bedroom/bathroom accessories 

And, many more classic designs. 

FOR YOUR FREE CATALOGUE 
CALL THE NUMBER BELOW 

0171 439 2101 
9am - 10.30pm 7 days a neck 

BONSOIR 
BY POST 

t 



Dressed in seconds 

Purple lurex rollneck top. £9.99: lilac Crimplene skirt, £11.99; 
purple plastic belt, £4.99; leopard print dip-on braces, £2.99: 

black and blue striped tights, £1.99: purple suede shoes, £12.99 

It has long been taboo 
among “self-respecting" 
citizens to shop for sec¬ 
ond-hand clothes. Even 

in today's supposedly egalitar¬ 
ian world, upturned noses will 
still sneer about “hygiene", 
“germs" and “dead-man's 
smells" or will scoff ai the idea 
of riffling through piles of 
multi-coloured garments or an 
array of Queen Mum-style 
dresses to find a rainbow- 
coloured jumper. 

Now these types will have 
some of their fears eliminated 
— Oxfam recently opened a 
new chain of stores devoted to 
those who don’t want to have 
to rummage through “gran¬ 
ny’s clothing" or rifle through 
polyester nighties to find an 
hem they would consider 
wearing in public. 

The stores, called Origin 
and based in fashionable ar¬ 
eas of London and Man¬ 
chester. have been fitted out 
like high-street chains, with 
wooden floors, slickly mould¬ 
ed counters and flash steel 
fittings on which to hang 
trendy gear. A dream for those 
who want cleanliness without 
grunginess. who want quirid- 
ness without a hefty price tag. 

Although the shops will 
cater perfectly to consumers in 
search of trendy gear, Oxfam 
still has two regular customers 
who will patronise their old- 
fashioned charity stores. Us. 
For us, there is nothing better 
than one of those old-fash¬ 
ioned, grungy shops which are 
free of up-tight image-con¬ 
scious people, and full to the 
brim with self-respecting old 
ladies who have no qualms 
about their identity and have 
minds of their own. 

Broke students may whoop 
with joy at the thought of a 
second-hand “fashion store" 
which doesn't look like a 
charity shop. We are not so 

Oxfam and 

fashion? Iris 
Palmer and 

Kira Jolliffe 
test an unlikely 

combination 

sure. For us, old dothes that 
have been thrown away are 
nor “rubbish”. (We take a great 
deal of pride in the that we 
accept tilings that have been 
rejected — especially if they 
are individual pieces that 
show up the horribly limited 
choice of styles other people 
wear on the high street). And neither — as sev¬ 

eral sniffy detractors 
seem to imply — are 
charity shop dothes 

infested with “nasty diseases". 
Of all the dothes that we have 
bought, we would say that 
they were at their cleanest in 
the shop, having been careful¬ 
ly washed and ironed (and 
colour co-ordinated!) by the 
gracious volunteers therein. 

Neither of us goes into a 
charity shop with a negative 
mind Instead of saying things 
like “I can't wear this — 
someone could have died in 
it!" we will positively exclaim: 
"I could wear this — someone 
may have fallen in love for the 
first time" or “I bet this has 
been to some great rock gigs". 
For us. second-hand clothes 
have a story behind them, 

Photographs by 
Anna Stevenson 

Models Iris Palmer 
and 

Kira Jolliffe 

they've seen a lot, and so they 
have a mysterious personality. 

Price is a big factor in our 
compulsion. Because of our 
fetish for buying more and 
more ridiculous dothes for 
equally ridiculous sartorial 
reasons, paying a quid or two 
for a start or blouse (this is 
quite possible) gives us much 
more room for experimenta¬ 
tion and allows us to buy on a 
whim more often. It also 
means that we can afford to 
speculate on what the hot 
hems will be, then snap them 
up before everyone else. 

But buying second-hand is 
not all about cost — it is about 
charity and ethics, too. It is 
about recyding precious re¬ 
sources, giving what you can 
to those in need and forsaking 
pre-padtaged items, “groovy" 
advertising and marketing 
men who want us to swallow a 
two-dimensional image of 
fashion. It is also about rein¬ 
forcing who we are — explor¬ 
ing our personalities and 
expressing ourselves in a 
variety of styles within a 
limited budget. 

The birth of Origan might 
make Oxfam millions of 
pounds by introdudng sec¬ 
ond-hand dothes to a new 
market of trendy twenty- 
somethings — soon more than 
40 stores across the country 
win have either entire depart¬ 
ments or shelves stocking the 
label. This is great news — so 
long as they still stock our 
novelty jumpers and multi¬ 
coloured leg warmers, we will 
be happy. 

As our pictures show, we are 
not the type who like to wear 
clothes picked by people who , 
think they know who we are. 

• Kim Jolliffe is editor of 
Cheap Date magazine , 
• Shot on location at Sak I 
bar. 49 Greek Street, W1 (0171-439 1 

Kira: Black and red striped cotton top, £5.99. Black stretch jeans, £12. Iris: White knit cardigan with 
embroidered flowers, £10.99: bleached denim miniskirt, £8.99; pink satin lace-up vest, £4.99. Green 

plastic bangle, model's own. Diamante hoop earrings, £48. Butler & Wilson (as before) 

j SSl&f V£:- %'’:}C; . 
;j-te V/’£ 

Ssehc •vV". V; i • / .- tv -• ■ 

•" .-Jrv.iuy 

... P7 oa- skirt, £15.99: scarf, £15.99; boots, model's 
T‘Slirt pin 99- belt, £2.99; Skirt. El7.99; beaded scarf. 

own‘ gig*before Earrings. £48. Butler & Wilson (as before) 

THREE OF A KIND 

Charity shops have an array of sexy sandals and mules. Here are three worth hunting for. 

"1 LEFT: Gold satin block 
/' \ - heel mule, £9.99. 

.Jffk CENTRE: Gold and silver 
%|n\; leaf-motif mules, £12.99. 

~ '• 4 ankle-strap sandals, £12.99. 

Earthy SfreeLCwert 

Smithfields Buikfings, ^ 
Oldham Street, Manchester 

___(0161-839 8160) 

YOUR FINEST GIFT AT HOUSE OF FRASBR 

Your gflt is a classic French navy and white striped. Christian Dior bag 
containing seven travel size products: 

- Dtor Bronze Self-Tan tor the Face • £ejuit6 Face and Eye Make-Up Remover - 

- £quH6 Stimulating Toner * Dolce Vita - Lipstick in Hose Souflte* • 

- Mascara Parfait - DlorUsse Ridge Finer tor Neds - 

All this is yours wtth any two puehases from Christian Dtor, one of which to be skjncare. 
AvaSadte from 301h April to 16th May 1998. 

Cna gar eer cuttemer wnOo Boot* loot. 

* 
HOUSE OF FRASER 

AJUST ft NAVY IUVID EVANS DICXIKS ■ JONES SINKS BAKERS DH EVANS 
HOWELLS JOU.YS ARNOTP> CAVENDISH HOUSE HOUSE Of RASES FRASERS DINGLES 

■XNDAU MOUUMS HAMMONDS 
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Could Camra’s greatest victory have turned sour for real ale, asks Paul Lay 
AFP Camra. the Campaign 

for Real Ale. has 
always recognised 
the irresistible link 

between a decent pint and a 
decent pub. Only a well- 
managed “house" with a cool, 
clean cellar, clear pipes and 
rapid turnover of ale can 
deliver Britain's fragile cask- 
conditioned brews in optimum 
condition, live and kicking. 

But of the 60,000 pubs in die 
UK, only 5,000 or so are 
deemed worthy of inclusion in 
Camra's annual state of the 
nation report. The Good Beer 
Guide, now in its 25th edition. 
And the figure may not in¬ 
crease — the result of Camra, 
and the new breed of micro¬ 
breweries. scoring a signifi¬ 
cant victory eight years ago. 

Although most pubs — in¬ 
cluding those of Camra’s bites 
noires. the national brewers. 
Bass. Carlsberg-Tetiey. Guin¬ 
ness. Scottish Courage and 
Whitbread — stock real ale, 
few keep it in prime condition. 
There is little more unpleasant 
than a badly kept pint, one of 
the reasons for the spectacular 
rise in sales of nitrokegs, such 
as Bass's Caffirey’s Ale, which 
arrived in Britain's bars in the 
Nineties boasting a nebulous 
Irish pedigree and a huge 
advertising budget Lifeless, 
pasteurised beer served with 
the aid of carbon dioxide and 
nitrogen, nitrokeg beers are 
easy to keep, cheap to produce 
and sell at premium prices. 

But nitrokegs are not the 
only threats to real ale — the 
biggest was bom of a notable 
Camra victory. The Guest 
Beer Order, legislation that 
Camra had long campaigned 
for. was introduced in 1990 
and allowed tenants of brew¬ 
eries owning more than 2,000 
pubs — the nationals — to 
purchase a cask-conditioned 
beer from an independent 
supplier. At first there was a 
boom in microbreweries, the 
350 or so small innovative 
brewing companies, most 
without their own pub outlet 

But the Order also led to the 
nationals selling off much of 
their pub stock to a new breed 
of company, outside the remit 
of the legislation, keen to run 
pubs as modem retailing cen¬ 
tres, often concentrating on 
themed bars. 

“Most of them are just retail 
outlets, as far away from the 
community pub as you can 
get,” says Mike Benner, 
Camra’s head of campaigns. 
And one can’t help feeling that 
the kind of pubs the chains 
have a penchant For — cavern¬ 
ous. pumping affairs peopled 
by youths clutching half¬ 
drunk bottles of “continental” 
lager, albeit brewed in the 
East End — go very much 

Beer technician Greg Tingey at Camra’s Great British Beer Festival: but has Camra scored a victory too far in its battle with the big brewers? 

Battle for 
Britain’s 
beer belly 

against the average Camra 
member’s view of the boozer 
as a “civilising” force, a place 
of contemplation and polite 
conversation. 

Worse still, the nationals 
signed up exclusive supply 
deals with many chains, offer¬ 
ing wholesale discounts of up 
to50 percent—seldom passed 
on to the consumer. The 
micros simply couldn’t com¬ 
pete. These moves towards 
central distribution have 
made it very difficult for 
smaller breweries to expand,” 
says Benner. 

Nick Stafford, treasurer of 
the Society of Independent 
Brewers (SI BA), which repre¬ 
sents the micros, agrees. 

solution, endorsed by Camra 
and vehemently opposed by 
the nationals, is a sliding duty 
scale— the bigger you are, the 
more you pay. It works well in 
other countries. 

But the 51.000 Camra-men 
and women — 30 per cent of 
the supposedly hirsute, pot¬ 
bellied membership is female 
— remain resolutely optimis¬ 
tic “In 25 years’ time the 
marketing men will have gone 
through every theme going.” 
groans Benner, “Irish bars. 
Australian bars. South Afri¬ 
can — and then, no doubt, 
they’ll settle on the traditional 
British pub.” 

And then the market really 
will have matured. 

BREWING BROTHERS SEE A BRIGHT FUTURE 
NORTH NEWS ■ “So far as we’re con¬ 

cerned, the prospects 
for real ale are rosy.” says 
Garry Fawson. He and his 
23-year-old brother Mat¬ 
thew. Gariy’s junior by II 
years, are the minds and 
muscle behind Mordae. the 
much acclaimed Tyneside 
microbrewery which has 
been raking in die superla¬ 
tives since the beginning of 
its short existence. 

Their first brew, the best 
bitter Workie Ticket — 
Geordie slang for a loafer— 
last year took the ultimate 
accolade, Champion Beer of 
Great Britain, at Camra’s 
Great British Beer Festival. 

Unlike many. Gurry sees 
the nationals retreat from 
brewing as an opportunity. 
“The nationals are run by 
accountants, not brewers.” 
Garry says. “They’ve real¬ 
ised that there’s more money 
in selling beer than brewing 
it That opens a gap that we 
can plug.” 

There are notes of caution. 
The Fawsons strongly sup¬ 
port Camra’s demands for a 

Matthew and Garry Fawson at their Mordue brewery 

sliding duty scale. “It's cru¬ 
cial,” says Garry. “If the 
industry doesn't get some 
help from Government the 
pub trade in this country 
W3I disappear.” 

He would tike to see 
changes from drinkers, too. 
“Far too many Camra 

types,” Garry says, “are ob¬ 
sessed with the strength of a 
beer rather than its taste. 
(~hir . best brew is Five 
Bridge. It’s only 3l8 abv — 
real ale fens tend to turn 
their noses up at it — but 
that’s a perfect strength for 
a beer” P.L 

AN EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE TIMES 

SAVE 20% ON A 
NEW HAIR STYLE 

w: T.’ •* ” ^ to freat yotzrs^f to a tiew The Times, 
hairstyle and save 20% off the normal price. Simply book your appointment in advance before 

May 29.1998, with one of the participating salons listed below and present the voucher 
printed on page 84 of The Times Magazine today on the day. See the Magazine for foil details 

g^Mlondon 
EN4, Unermans. Tel: 0181-449 
8444; SE18, Beyond the Fringe, 
Tel: 0181-854 4388; SW1, Stage 
Door, Tel: 0171-233 1460; SW6. 
Headmasters. Tel: 0171-371 
7938; SW7. Hair Associates, 
Tel: 0171 -245 0077; SW15, Hair 
Associates, Tel: 0181-785 4488; 
SW19, Har Associates Tel: 0181- 
947 7001; Headmasters, 
Tel: 0181-947 5034; SW20, 
Headmasters, David Lloyd Club. 
Tel: 01B1-545 0200/540 8536; 
W5, Busbys, Tel: 0181-997 
2663/0181-840 2007; WC2, The 
Hair Shop, Tel: 0171-242 3737 _ 

S0UTHEWT v 
BRAINTREE, Silhouette Du Bairy, 
Tel: 01376 321309; 

BRENTWOOD, Raymond Anthony, 
Tel: 01277 224448; CROYDON. 
Headmasters, Tet 0181-686 3527; 
DAHTT0RD, Beyond 1he Fringe, 
Tel: 01322 289818; ESHER, Hair 
Associates, Tel:Q1372 468282; 
HAM, Headmasters, Tel: 0181- 
549 2221: HORNCHURCH, Vanilla 
Room. Tel: 01708452245; 
ILFORD, Level One, Tel: 0T81-55C 
7073; INSATCSTONE, Kennadys, 
Tel: 01277 35379G; KINGSTON, 
Hair Associates. Tel: 0181546 
1772: Hat Associates. BentaS 
Centre, Tet 0181-974 5445: 
LEIGH ON SEA, Jaz Hair & Beauty, 
Tel: 01702 78636; NEW MALDBI, 
Headmasters, Tet 0181-942 5770; 
RAYLEIGH, secrete. Tel: 01268 
777990: RICHMOND. 
Headmasters, Tel: 0181-287 2222; 
Hair Associates. Tel: 0181-332 
1488; SHENFIELD, New Image. 
Tel: 01277 215189; TEDDWGT0N. 
Hair Associates, Tel: 0181-977 
8199; THORPE BAY. Shear 
Success. Tel: 01702 582284; 
WEYBR1DGE. Headmasters, 
Tet 01932 851248/851043 

r \ 
BOURNEMOUTH, Level, 
Tel: 01202 535566: BRISTOL. 
Guy Fawkes. Tel; 0117-926 0401; 
CHELTENHAM, Jane & Company. 
Tet 01242 570334; COSHAM. 
Eaton Hair Group. Tel: 01705 
644006; FAREHAM, Nirvana, 
Tel: 01329 827711; HAVANT, 
Eaton Hair Group, Tel: 01705 
476035; KNAPH1LU Eclipse. Tel: 
01483 888528; PORTSMOUTH, 
Eaton Hair Group, Tel: 01705 
816414; SOUTHAMPTON, Storm. 
Tel: 01703 237414; S0UTHSEA. 
Eaton Hair Group, Tel: 01705 
826119; WATERLQOVlLlf, Eaton 
Hair Group. Tet 01705 263092; 
Eaton Hair Group. Tel: 01705 
258743; Sheer Elegance. 
Tel: 01705 241212: 
W1NCHESTER, Guy Kremer. 
Tel: 01962 860149; Storm. Tel: 
01962 850850; WOKINGHAM, 
Zappas. 01734 790043 

BIRMINGHAM, Cousti, Tel: 0121- 

444 5627; Hair emScairem, Tst 
0121-4215251; BURTON UPON 
TRENT, Altro Mondo. Tel: 01283 
517165; HENLEY-ON-THAMES. 
Textures, Tel: 0149157773?, 
KN0WLE, Simon Paid. Tel: 01564 
771110; OXFORD, Michael & Co, 
Tel: 01865 374571: RHWHTCH, 
Motivation, Tel: 01527 67991 

ASHMGT0N. The Head Gardener, 
Tel: 01670 818123, BARNSLEY, 
Russell Eaton. Tel: 01226 244809; 
BRIGHQUSE, Roger David. Tel: 
01484 710283; HEXHAM, Jote&Cd. 
Tet 01434 607606; KUDDERSFSU), 
Rooer David. Tel: 01484 516171; 
LEEDS, Sate. Tet 0113-246 7666; 
MORPETH, The Head Gardener, Tet 
01670516767; YSakn. 
Tet 0191-2301010; sukdsmnd. 
Q Hair. Tel: 0191-5382626 

BOOTLE, Spencer Lucas, 
Tel: 0151-933 7797; LIVERPOOL, 
Bfades, Tel: 0151-724 6062; 
Way Ahead. Tel: 0151-480 6282; 
SOUTHPORT, Spencer Hair. 
Tel: 01704 548881: Spencer Hair, 
Tet 01704 535888; WALTON 
VALE. Spencer Lucas, 
Tel: 0151-524 2398: WATERLOO. 
Lucas Hair, Tel: 0151-920 7644; 
WIRRAL, Stephen Jeffrey, 
Tel: 0151-605 0859 

; 7: 
ABERDEEN, Red Z, Tet 01224 

658900; DUNDEE. Jack & twig, 
Tel: 01382 224829; 
DUNFERMLINE, Greens, 
Tel: 01383 721648: ELLON. Red Z, 
Tet 01358 722268; GLASGOW. 
Andrew Kay, Tet 0141-639 3772; 
Coia. Tet 0141-334 9288; 
GLENROTHES, Alison Stewart Tel: 
01592 612404; HADDWGTOtt. 
Headtengihs. Tet 01620 824030; 
LEITH, Medusa, Tel: 0131-554 
9499; MUSSELBURGH, Headfirst 
Tet 0131-665 3054; PAISLEY. 
Patrick's. Tet 0141-848 1364; 
Romuald SA, Tel: 0141-848 7588 

'^'yrnmez: 
BUCKLEY, Streaks Ahead, Tet 
01244 546485; MENAJ BRIDGE, 
Ceri & Moms, Tel: 01248 716 357; 
MOLD, Streaks Ahead. Tel: 01352 
756065; PORTHMADOG. Ceri & 
Morns, Tel; 01766512243; 
PWTHELU. Ceri & Moms. 
Tel: 01758 613231; RHYL Hair by 
Craze, Tet 01745 330348; 
TALBOT GREEN. Statons, 
Tel: 01443 229292; SWANSEA, 
Lara Johnson, Tet 01792 363333 

LOREAL 

CHANGING TIMES 

HENRY HARRIS'S CHEAT OF THE WEEK 

WITH SO many days of rain 
behind us, thoughts have fre¬ 
quently returned to some of 
the more comforting foods: 
soups and casseroles, stews 
and broths. After a good 
journey through the wet, this 
is the type of thing that most of 
us hunger for. 

It was only the other day 
that I came home 
cold, wet and 
knackered. I want¬ 
ed something apart 
from whisky to 
restore me. Our 
store cupboard at 
home is a bit like a 
lucky dip. It is full 
of jars and tins of 
condiments, sea¬ 
soning and strange- 
looking samples that never 
made it to the Foodmarket on 
the fifth floor, or were re¬ 
moved as they approached 
their sell-by date. 

So I dived in to rummage 
through the salsa di salmone, 
cotechino (no box left, how old 
is it?) and turned up a tin of 
cooked green lentils. Good 
old tinned veg! This was 
exactly what 1 was after. I 
immediately went into Cheat 
of the Week mode. 

BAYAND 
LENTIL SOUP 

Serves 4 
Take a heavy saucepan that 
has a lid. Place it on the heat: 
add a splash of olive oil. two 
large onions, finely sliced, 
and four bacon rashers cut 
into strips. Fry briskly for five 
minutes, then cover and cook 

on medium heat for 
ten minutes or until 
onion has softened. 

Meanwhile take 
a 30cm length of 
baguette and rub it 
with a peeled garlic 
clove, slice into 
rounds and drizzle 
with a olive oil and 
bake in the oven 
until crisp. 

Take the (id off (he pan and 
give it a good stir, season with 
salt and pepper and add four 
large bay leaves, one litre of 
chicken stock and two tins of 
lentils, drained and rinsed. 
Bring back to the boil and 
simmer for twenty minutes. 

Finally, check the seasoning 
and ladle into four soup plates 
along with the garlic croutons. 
• The author is head chef at 
Hanry Nichols fifth-floor 
restaurant in Knighisbridge 

THE DRINKS THAT TIME FORGOT 

White Lady 

THIS ghostly figurine, creat¬ 
ed by the legendary Hairy 
MacElhone at Ciro’s dub, 
London, in 1919. once rivalled 
the Dry Martini in the gin- 
based cocktail stakes. 

The original — with Crime 
de menthe — was updated in 
1929 at Hanys address in 
Paris (famously passed by 
word of mouth as Sank Roo 
Doe Noo): to equal thirds of 
gin, Cointreau and lemon 
juice. 

Cocktails, however, arc 
ordered on an ’Tll-have-what- 
she’s-having basis”, and so 
remain mortally susceptible to 
the vagaries of etymological 
fashion and prejudice. And 
although this generous bal¬ 
ance of the sweet and the 
sharp makes for an ideal pick- 
me-up before dinner, no one 
will order a drink with the 
word “tody” in it these days. 

Feminists deplore its use. 
and, by common consent, only 
bimbos past their sell-by date 
would appreciate the tag now 
(although within living memo¬ 
ry both Baroness Thatcher 
and the unwitting alsatian 

belonging to Harry Enfield's 
Loadsamoney creation have 
gloried in it). 

The Pink and Blue ladies 
have also suffered, but the 
often merciless wheel of irony 
can return a product to the 
affections of a fickle drinking 
public and. with Studio 54 due 
back in business, 1 would not 
be shocked to see the old girl 
again, perhaps with a compli¬ 
mentary line of cocaine and a 
relaunch as The White Tramp. 

Kate Stronach 

Jane MacQuitty g 
Allowing wine to breathe is a 

waste of time — and so, in most 
cases, is the practice of decanting 

The time has come to lay 
to rest one of the most 
obdurate wine myths. 

Wine is not alive, it does not 
breathe. It does not improve 
with exposure to air. In fact, 
like any corpse, or other dead 
thing, it deteriorates. 

The recent discovery by Dr 
Pier Giuseppe Agostoni. a 
University of Milan cardiolo¬ 
gist, and Dr Nirroal B. 
Charan of the VA Medical 
Center in Boise. Idaho, of the 
futility of letting wine breathe 
came as no surprise to me. 
They concluded that there was 
no chemical difference b?- 
tween five identical bottles of 
cabernet sauvignon opened at 
different times: one bottle was 
opened just before the tasting, 
the other four had their corks 
removed and were allowed to 
stand for two. four, six and 24 
hours. 

The experiment began as an 
argument at dinner, with Dr 
Agostoni demand¬ 
ing. as most Ital¬ 
ians would, that 
the red they were 
due to drink 
should be opened 
in advance for it to 
be allowed to 
breathe. Dr 
Charan said it 
would not alter 
the taste of the 
wine. After the ex¬ 
periment they 
agreed that the 
only discernible 
chemical change 
was that the oxy¬ 
gen level in¬ 
creased slightly 
and there was hardly any 
change in the carbon dioxide 
level at all. Dr Charan conced¬ 
ed that wine left in a large, 
open glass might show a 
difference because the surface 
area of wine to air was much 
greater than if you had merely 
removed the oork from a 
bottle. 

The UK wine trade’s reac¬ 
tion to this experiment was 
typical. Young and open- 
minded merchants such as 
Simon Farr of Bibendum said 
that you did not need the intell¬ 
ect of a rocket scientist to rea¬ 
lise that simply removing cork 
from bottle would make little 
difference to the taste of the 
wine. Unsurprisingly, conser¬ 
vative merchants such as 
Berry Bros & Rudd continued 
to maintain that breathing 
was very important, “just to let 
the wine sort itself out”. 

Unfortunately for new or 
impressionable wine drinkers, 
harmful wine practices contin¬ 
ue to be advocated. Tradition 
is the cause, as is the ridicu¬ 
lous notion that wine is some¬ 
how alive, a viewpoint still 
expressed by many of today’s 
wine commentators. 

Let me set the record 
straight once and for all. The 
only reaction going on in a 
bottle that has been put away 
to mature and improve is slow 
oxidation, mostly via the cork 

•iV'. 

breathe in... 

but also from the inch or two - 
of air trapped inside the bottle. 
Thus, big, hefty, tannic red .-; 
wines that have spent years in '-> *!% 
cask acquiring oaky soents ^jf 
and structure take very happi- -T-'. 
ly to losing some of their /; . 
aggressive fruit and oak by. 'S’. 
deliberate ageing. If a wine 71. 
were truly alive; putting an,.;. 
flesh, or indeed with yeast still .7 : t_- 
ticking over in it, there would ■ S; 
be popping corks and bursting1 
bottles all over the place. - ' Tfj 

Leading on from the “leav- ; . 
ing wine to breathe” debate is ~’ jr 
the thorny question of decant- <£•. 
ing. This is another old chest- /- ;-tJ 
nut that refuses to go away. .' r 
For once the French have got it A= 
right — the only reason roride- 
canting is to remove sediment D‘"~ 

French wine gurus such as 
Professor Emile. Feynaud de¬ 
clare that the notion of wines £ 
being left to breathe is hum- ,i£ 
bug and that the moment wme %i' 
is exposed to air, some sensory 

characteristics are* 
lost and the wine 
begins to deterib- - ^i 
rate. Peynaud._$& 
maintains that ox- j 
ygen dissolved in 
wine is harmful' 
and. thus, even 
wines with thick ' 
sediment should 
be decanted only 
just before 
serving. 

The traditional ; ^ 
and current Brit- j 
ish viewpoint on 
decanting, put 
about tty old 
guards such as t 

■ • Hugh: - Johnson 
and die like, is that itis good 1 
and somehow softens, J 
smooths and improves the 
wine. What rubbish. . . 

Occasionally, I have come, 
across wines that initially ha1 
a malodorous, stale air 
to them, know as “ 
in the trade. This is 
dissipated by giving the 
good swirl round in the a j-m 
Any wine suffering from wffc 
overdose of sulphur can alto , 
sometimes be saved by a good . *r 
airing in the glass. '2 i v - 

'!* V. If you warn the best 
your bottle, ignore dead-TT- 
duck ideas such as bresffy-.-jf. 

ing and decanting. Take nty 
advice and use your common^ •'r- 
sense when assessmgthewnto v 
you are to drink. Tight reds,; 
such as sturdy rhdnes affli ■ 
young clarets generally 
come swirling before swilling- - 
Frail reds such as the finest 
and rarest mature burgundy, 
and claret do not and shffifld- ^ 
be drunk immediately.'.Aity : / 
delay, and you win be greeted. .'^ 
^ a mushroomy, mbnotoneiM 

aw- 

^ _ . 
glassful instead of a glorious 
orchestra of flavours/ And 
dont be fooled by that Italian-.: 
and Spanish excuse ftnv&@ 
wine—the claim that thefrapT --/' 
reds such as barolo and riq^ - - . 
gran reservas need to fie rt.; 
opened 24 hours in advance df '. 
drinking. This is bunkum. 

STAR BUYS 

1997 Domaine des Lions 
Sauvignon Blanc, Vin de 
Pays d’Oc. Victoria Wine 
£3.99. 

Sauvignon makes a 
welcome change from 
chardormay. and its 
vibrant, verdant fruit is 
particularly Suited to 

summer 
aperitif 

7 swigging. 
This classic 
juicy, 
grassy, 
gooseberry- 
redolent 
edition, with a 
fine, ensp, 

mouthwatering 
finish is 
typical of the 
new-wave 
examples 
from foe 
Languedoc. 

- -'4 

a .. 7i 1997 Grenache, Vin do 
Pays des Cofeaux <fe; j1- 
FArdfeche, Victoria Win© 
£3.49. 

The warming grenache "■. / T 
grape is one of the Rhdne-- ;~:'i 
valley's key red varieties :J 
and its hearty, spicy style afeto'; 
shines here in one of the ;• " v 

region's vfn ■ ■ 
depays..: _/j.- 
satellites. 
Made from _xT 
grenatSie v T- ’f 
that had a.;, ' ,'u 
traditional ' .- 
fermentation ;- . 
wrthnooak --. 
ageing, th8' - 
resultisa.' 
ripe, easy, . 

.. peppety, . -T 
spicy red thto J*r 

iVr’-'iyP" win mBte ' T '* 
good surnriiarj > 
gluggmg: • ' W 

BEST of THE REST . > 
Somerfieid and Gateway score again this month with 50p ofi 
foe bnlliant, plummy 1996 Bright Brothers Atlantic Wines Boga; .T 

kSh 49) ^ £1 °« *6 rich, creamy 1996 : . ^ 
Nottage Hill sparkling chardonnay (£5.991. There Is also doff' - 
theff (MrHabe) 1996 HautesCfites de Beaune Blanc arid - ; 
1995 Rouge' h®* reasonable burgundy offerings (£5.99)-. ” 7, 
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Whether you want a quick snack or a 
gastronomic feast, you can create a 
sandwich to satisfy every appetite 

£> 

Next week is National 
Sandwich Week, an ex¬ 
cuse for celebrating one 
of Britain's major con¬ 

tributions to international 
gastronomy. 

.The British sandwich, le sand¬ 
wich anglais, has taken Paris by 
storm. As fast as they fill the 
shelves at Marks & Spencer in 
Boulevard Haussmann with chick¬ 
en ttkka, reduced-fat chicken salad, 
and egg and Cheddar sandwiches, 
they sell out. That particular store 
is the biggest seller of sandwiches 
in the whole chain. And the 
medium-sliced loaf is the third 
biggest seller (muffins are top). 

Is this, perhaps, a comment on 
the falling standards of French 
bread-making, or an indication 
that the French are becoming more 
broad-minded about their food 
habits? Certainly sandwich shops 
abound in Paris now. and with 
rather more exotic fillings than 
ours. I have not yet seen foie gras 
sandwiches in Pret a Manger here, 
but they have them on the room 
service menu at Le Bristol in Paris. 

In my repertoire there are two 
entirely different sandwiches. 
There is the sandwich as meal 
replacement This includes the 
burger, the barbecue, the lobster 
dub. the baguette stuffed full of 
cured Ham. the thick layer of 
Roquefort between grilled slices of 
“pain Poil&ne". the hero, the sub, 
the hoagie. the Reuben, the Phii/y 
cheese-steak and many others. 

Comforting and satisfying, a 
sandwich like this is sometimes just 
what you want to eat A generous, 
highly-flavoured filling, combined 

. with fairly sturdy bread, makes an 
§ excellent hutch or supper, and is 

easy on the washing-up, 
However, you can also build 

such a sandwich into a suitable 
centrepiece for casual entertaining. 
Have all the ingredients on the 
table, and let your guests make up 
their own sandwiches, adding 
toppings and accompaniments to 
taste. Breaded fried fillets of fish, 
or hamburgers, will need buns: 

pickles: some onions, thinly-sliced 
and marinated in rice vinegar: 
some relishes; hot sauce: tartare 
sauce; and coleslaw. 

The most luxurious sandwich I 
have ever tasted was Ann 
Rosenzweig’s lobster club, at her 
restaurant. The Lobster Club, on 
New York'S Upper East Side. This 
is indeed a whole meal on a large 
platter, a two hander of a sand¬ 
wich, and absolutely delicious. I 
have always liked crab as much as 
lobster, and today I give you my 
“crab dub” redpe. 

The other sandwich in my reper¬ 
toire is the archetypal tea sand¬ 
wich. Whether you cut it into small 
triangles or fingers, or stamp out 
fancy shapes, this sandwich will 
not embarrass you. You will not 
bite into it and find a slice of rare 
roast beef hanging down your face, 
or a squirt of tomato seeds down 
your front But it is still a generous¬ 
ly filled sandwich. The tea sand¬ 
wich must be delirious, and 
irresistible, so no mean slices of 
cheese or hard-boiled egg. 

The structure is simple. The 
main filling is chopped, potted, 
pounded, or grated, mixed with a 
little cream, yoghurt, gravy or 
mayonnaise to bind it An appro¬ 
priately flavoured butter is made 
up, some pieces of greenery chosen. 
One slice of the bread is spread 
with filling, one with the butter. 
The two are slapped together with 
the greenery in between. 

A richer sandwich can be made 
by buttering both slices of bread. 
Crusts are cut off. and the sand¬ 
wich cut in half, quarters, fingers, 
or whatever. You will quickly 
realise that if you are making finger 
sandwiches, or shapes, it pays to 
have your loaf of bread sliced along 
its length. 

The principle I use can be applied 
to every possible sandwich filling 
that you can think of, and with a 
few of my ideas to get you started, 
you can make up your own unique 
sandwich collection. 

Potted chicken and asparagus 
with lemon butter 
Makes 24 finger sandwiches_ 

250g cooked chicken_ 
100ml rich chicken gravy_ 
A few sprigs of parsley or chives 

Saft_ 
Pepper___ 

s Cook 

Frances Bis sell 
2tspn lemon Juice 
Grated lemon zest 
12 slices of bread 
12 fresh asparagus stalks, cooked, 
and halved down the middle_ 

Chop the chicken and mix it. by 
hand, or in a food processor, with 
the gravy, herbs and seasonings. 

Mix the butter with lemon juice 
and zest, and butter the bread in 
the usual way. Spread the chicken 
mixture on one slice of buttered 
bread, and cut the asparagus stalks 
to fit Place the second buttered 
slice of bread on top, cut off crusts 
and cut into finger sandwiches. 

More sandwich suggestions: 

Devilled ham. chutney butter and 
watercress: potted beef, horse¬ 
radish butter and rocket: cream 
cheese, lemon and walnut butter 
and mizuna: egg mayonnaise, chut¬ 
ney butter and cress; potted 
smoked salmon, lemon butter and 
cucumber. 

Crab dub sandwich 
Serves 1_ 
1 generous portion white crab meal 
Itspn Jalapeno Tabasco_ 
Ithsp crftme frafche or mayonnaise 

Salted butter, softened_ 
Freshly ground pepper_ 
Itbsp fresh coriander or chervil, 
finely chopped__ 

Yz ripe avocado, peeled and thinly 
sliced_ 
1 ripe tomato, seeded and thinly 
sliced _ 
3 slices of bread, lightly toasted if 
you wish_ 
Seasoning_ 
Iceberg or other lettuce, shredded 

Mix the crab, Tabasco and creme 
fraldie or mayonnaise. Mix the 
butter, sufficient to spread on three 
slices of bread, with the pepper and 
herbs. Butter the bread, then build 
up the first layer of avocado and 
tomato: season lightly. Place the 
middle slice of bread on top, and 
spread the crab on it Top with 
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shredded lettuce, then the final slice 
of bread. Spear with cocktail sticks 
in strategic positions, then cut the 
sandwich in quarters, or otherwise 
as appropriate. 

The hoagie 
Serves T_ 
1 long bread roll or half baguette 

Extra virgin olive oil_ 
Oregano, chopped_ 
Iceberg lettuce, finely shredded 
1 or 2 ripe, sweet tomatoes, thinly 
sliced_ 
Generous portion of salami, 
mortadella and other Italian 
sal Lime, thinly sliced_ 
Mayonnaise_ 
Optional extras: sBced artichoke 
hearts, sliced hot or medium hot 
peppers_ 

Split the roll down the middle, but 
leave a “hinge”. Take out some of 
the soft crumb, and brush the roll 
with olive oil, and sprinkle with 
herbs, layer the lettuce, tomatoes 
and meat, and finish with a 
squiggle of mayonnaise. Gamp 
together, and eat in both hands. 

The famous Phllty cheese-steak 
Serves 1_ 
1 long, soft, fresh bread roll_ 

1 gen 
thinly 

enerous portion of steak, very 
sliced (see note)_ 

125g softened butter 

3 or 4 thin slices of cheese 
(see note)_ 
Optional extras: Tabasco; sliced or 
whole chillies; filed onions_ 

Halve the roll without cutting all 
the way through, and discard some 
of the filling. Warm the roll in the 
oven or on the griddle. On an oiled 
griddle or frying pan. fry the steak, 
flipping it until done. Cram it into 
the bun, add the cheese slices, and 
any extras. Clamp, together and 
serve. 
Note: Very thinly sliced “sandwich 
steak” is available in supermar¬ 
kets. or slice your own from a tail- 
end of fillet steak. Cheese can be 
thinly sliced Cheddar, provolone or 
what you will. 

The Reuben sandwich 
Serves 1_ 
2 slices light rye bread_ 
2 or 3 forkfuls sauerkraut from jar, 
can or vacuum pack_ 
American mustard, or other, to taste 
1 generous portion corned beef or 
Pastrami, sliced_ 

Dill pickle __ 

Crisps_ 

Toast die bread on one side only. 
The centre of the sandwich needs to 
be soft rather than crisp in order to 

THE PERFECT 
SCRAMBLED EGG 

A FEW years ago a court case 
hinged on. among other 
things, the correct way to 
cook scrambled eggs. Celebri¬ 
ties and experts were consult¬ 
ed. 1 bad to admit to having a 
husband who scrambled his 
eggs with milk, whereas 
everyone knows that butter, 
and, at a pinch, a little water, 
are the only other admissible 
ingredients, apart from sea¬ 
soning, of course. 
■ YOU NEED, for two 
people: 4-6 large free-range 
eggs, salt pepper, 1-2 table¬ 
spoons water and SOg unsalt¬ 
ed butter, chilled and diced. 

■ METHOD: Lightly beat 
the eggs with salt pepper and 
a tablespoon of water. Stir in 
half the diced butter, and 
pour tfae eggs into a non-stick 
frying pan. set over a very 
gentle heat 

Stir the eggs continuously, 
adding the remaining butter 
gradually. This lowers the 
temperature of the eggs, 
preventing them setting too 
hard. Hie eggs should be 
creamy and rich, not grainy 
and firm. You may need to 
add the extra spoon of water. 

■ TO SERVE: Hot buttered 
toast with, if you like, a 
spoonful of caviare on top. 
You can. for an elegant 
starter, spoon the egg into 
dean egg shells, and top with 
a sliver of smoked salmon or 
teaspoon of salmon roe. 

Next week: 
77te perfect poached egg 

grip the filling. Meanwhile, heat up 
the sauerkraut- Spread the 
untoasted side of the bread with 
mustard. Arrange the meat on top. 
and heap on die sauerkraut Gamp 
on the top slice of rye. Cut in half, 
and spear with cocktail sticks. 
Serve with pickle and crisps on the 
side. 

© Franca* Btsmfl IBM 

Next week 
Institutional food 

CONSUMING INTERESTS: COD IN BREADCRUMB 

■ The quick and easy, not 
very smelly and notably 

unmessy way of cooking fish 
is to buy ready-crumbed por¬ 
tions. which can be baked, 
fried or grilled. 

I find baking best though 
pre-heating the tray seeras 
important to avoid adhesion 
and broken batter. Almost 
invariably the fish needs long¬ 
er than the supermarkets’ 
guidelines suggest to come 
out crisp, but that may just be 
my oven. 

This is one convenience 
food that 1 stiU consider a 
minor boon on concert 
nights. ROBIN YOUNG 

Morrisons Chunky 
Breaded Cod, £1.99 for320g. 
Claims: “Cod fillets in 
oven ready crumb. Warning: 
This product may contain 
some bones." 
Verdict There was a dash 
of mustard and black pepper 
extract in the batter, the 
crumb crisped well, and left 

the thick portion of fish 
within moist plump and 
flaky. ★★★★ 

Somerfidd Breaded 
Chunky Cod Fillets, £2-29 
for320g. 
Claims: “Chunky cod 
fillets in an oven crisp crumb. 
Fat 14. lg per portion." 

Verdict The thicker 
pieces of fish required an 
extra couple of minutes in 
the oven, but some of the 
batter at comers was still 
undercooked. ★★ 

Waitrose Prime Cut 
Breaded Cod Skinless 
FOI eto. £2.49 for320g. 

Claims: “Filleting removes 
all major bones: some small 
bones may remain. Fat, 8.7 
percent." 
Verdict Disappointing. 
The nice-looking, flat, five¬ 
sided wedges turned out 
wet and soggy with 
undercooked batter on the 
underside. Not so flavoury 
either. ★ 

St Michael 2 Prime Cod 
Fillets in a Light Crispy 
Breadcrumb, £1.99 for 
255gfrom Marks 6 Spencer. 
claims: “Skinless & 
boneless. Bake Grill or Fry." 
Fat. 8.6 per cent 
Verdict Shallow triangles 
of bone-free fillet provided the 
most refined appearance 
of all the samples but 
undercooked batter left an 
unwelcome undertow of 
floury smdginess. kkh 

Tesco 2 Prime Chunky 
Cod Fillets in a Crunchy 
Ovencrisp Crumb, £2.49 
Jor320g. 
Claims: “Skinned & 
Boned." Fat, S.9 per cent 
Verdict 1 preferred this 
“chunky” formulation to 
Tesco's standard cod fillets 
(£1.79 for 284g) in which fat 
content rises to 83 per 
cent 

Co-op Prime Cod in 
Crispy Breadcrumbs. £2.19 
Jor320g. 
Claims: "Product of UK." 
I3.9g fat 
Verdict Two middling 
thick portions in crumb, 
which turned out crisply. 
irkh. 

Asda 2 Cod FiDetS in 
Crispy Crumb, £1-49 for260g. 
fTaimg “Skinless and 
Boneless. Shaped from 100 
per cent natural cod fillet." 
Verdict 12g of fat per 
portion, bur the fillets grilled 
and fried well. Good 
value for those with modest 
appetites, ★★★ 

It’s going to be gnocchi next 
Patsy Palmer is famous 

for her role as the gobby 
redhead, Bianca Butch¬ 

er, in the BBC1 soap opera 
EostEnders. But in real life, 
Patsy, one of the few real East 
Enders on the show, is better 
known for a colourful dress 
sense (of which one critic said 
“she goes where even Flergie 
fears to tread”), and her blos¬ 
soming culinary skills. 

Her adoring mum, Pal, is 
amazed at how adventurous 
her daughter is with food these 
days. She recalls a king prawn 
salad Patsy produced recently. 
To me that's restaurant food," 
she says. And next on the 
menu? “She wants to make me 
gnocchi. those little Italian 
dumplings. I have never tried 
them before." 

Patsy. 25 (her real name is 
Julie Harris), had a “classic 
East End upbringing", eating 
pie and mash locally on Satur¬ 
day afternoons, going to the 
chippy with her friends and 
spending summer holidays by 
the sea in Kent. 

She is very dose to her 
family, emotionally and geo¬ 
graphically. Her mother and 
stepfather live just two streets 
away from her in Bethnal 
Green and her two elder 
brothers are regular visitors at 
her two-bedroom Victorian 
house. 

After a fight with drug 
abuse and anorexia following 
the break-up of her relation¬ 
ship with the father of her son 
Charley, Patsy is now extreme¬ 
ly healthy, her mother is 
pleased to say. 

An East End star has learnt to cook 

exotic meals, says Mary Ann Percy 

HOME COOKING 

“She doesn’t drink alcohol 
and always has a good break¬ 
fast," she says. Before a heavy 
day filming EostEnders at 
Elstree Studios in Hertford¬ 
shire, Patsy will often fill up on 
a plate of beans on toast 
topped with grated Cheese- 

Patsy’s interest in cooking 
started when she left the 
family nest aged 20 and 
moved into her own flat with 
her son Charley, now six. “I’m 
surprised at what a good cook 
she is," says Pat "She only 
ever boiled herself an eg® 
when she lived at home." 
Now. as an independent 
mother. Patsy’s culinary skills 
have taken flight No stranger to the 

glossy pages of gossip 
magazines, Patsy of¬ 

ten frequents the kind of 
swanky London restaurants 
that as a child her parents 
could not afford. The Ivy is a 
favourite haunt and recently 
she treated her mother to 
lunch at Quag lino's. Pat was 
impressed by the “Scarlett 
O'Hara" style sweeping stair¬ 
case but was not overtly 
seduced by the gourmet sau¬ 
sages, mash and onions they 
both ordered. 

“I wouldn't say it was any 
better than when I make it" 

she confides. Although slowly 
becoming more danng with 
food thanks to Patsy’s influ¬ 
ence, Pat is weary of her 
daughter's penchant for for¬ 
eign dishes. 

“She loves Thai food as a 
take-away." she says. “But to 

me it looks like plain rice and 
waleiy vegetables. If I’m going 
to have a curry I like it to be a 
rich, red colour." 

After recently acquiring a 
taste fur Japanese food. Patsy 
suggested that her mother try 
it "I said.‘Oh no. I couldn't eat 
that raw fish.’ When I was 
pregnant I couldn’t even walk 
near a wet fish shop. I don’t 
like funny-looking food. 1 like 
to know what it is I’m eating.” 

As a child Patsy, with mother Pat enjoyed pie and mash 

** What kind 
of loving would 

you expect 
from 

Mr Bean??? 

BOOK AT BEDTIME continues 

with Sezr. Bear reading ".A Kind of Loving” - 

Scan Bars lows t?.!e of love ;n Yorkshire. 

Weekday evenings, from Monday 11 May, 10.-45 - I! .00. 

□0H RADIO 4 
92-95fm & 198lw ■ 

YOU’LL SEE THINGS DIFFERENTLY. 
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‘At this time of year the stink is so overwhelming that my husband has thought of renaming our home The House at Pooh Comer’ 
I was thrilled to read this week that 

Urmveltschutz Nord. a German envi¬ 
ronmental firm, is applying for 

permission to mix old banknotes with 
potato peelings and turn them into 
fertiliser. This sounds infinitely more 
pleasant than the system prevailing in 
the UK. where we*re stuck with semi- 
liquid animal manure. 

1 live on a crossroads where two 
agribusinesses meet — one specialising 
in pigs, the other in poultry, and at this 
time of year, when the slurry tankers get 
going, the stink is so overwhelming that 
my husband has thought of renaming 
our home The House at Pooh Comer. 

_ These smells settle on the landscape 
like a suffocating blanket and, strangely, 
they don’t bear any relation to familiar 
animal odours at ail. Find yourself down¬ 
wind, and you aren’t reminded of a piglet 
or a chicken, but of an image from a 
nightmare: the bottom of a giant's dirty 
laundry basket 

And, of course, after days of low-lying 
smog comes something even more 
intrusive: Dies. Freshly hatched from the 
slurry, they cram in through our doors 

Can you smell something, dear? 
and windows and invade every aspect of 
domestic life. There are polar swarms in 
the fridge, and amphibious ones in the 
bathroom; everything we eat or drink 
has bear sampled by them, and they 
rustle ceaselessly about on top of us while 
we try to sleep. They even invade the car, 
which l find particularly trying: irs so 
humiliating going shopping with one's 
own personal swarm in tow. 

Although I have the occasional wild 
fantasy about hoovering up ail the flies 
and blowing them in through the 
window of the farmer responsible, 
sluiry-spreading is a feet of country life, 
an inevitable part of modem farming- 
Having a small acreage, we still bed our 
animals down with straw and compost, a 
process which produces no. smell and 
very few flies. Before the last war most 
farmers farmed as we do. growing their 
own cereals for their animals to eat and. 
as a by-product, producing the bedding 

for them to lie on. 
But nowadays large- 
scale enterprises 
specialise in either 
cereals or livestock. 
Since it's expensive 
to ship in straw from 
elsewhere, animal 
farmers tend to rely 
on management sys¬ 
tems which don't use 
it — and create huge 
quantities of slurry 
instead. 

Unfortunately, 
while a good miick- 
" i can wait around 

DOWN TO EARTH 

pile i 
forev 

LUCY PINNEY 
forever, slowly turning itself into high- 
grade soil slurry becomes an uncontainr 
able problem. This process has readied 
its logical extreme in Holland, where 
with more liquid dung Chan there is land 
to spread it on. dung quotas have had to 

be introduced lor cat¬ 
tle and pigs, effec¬ 
tively limiting the 
number of animals 
that can be kept per. 
hectare, this has 
had a bizarre effect 
on Dutch romantic 

: life- irs rumoured 
that farmers there 
choose their wives 
not on the basis of 
their intelligence or 
beauty — but on the 
sire of their dung 
quota. 

Maybe dung has 
always been indissojubly linked with 
power and sex, but at times the 
connection’s a trifle' hard to accept. 
Round here it seems as if the one thing 
farmers want to da once they become 
rich enough, is inflict an eye-watering 

pong on their friends and neighbours. 
Where a dty millionaire might lavish his 
fortune on a Ferrari and a blonde, in our 
part of Devon wealthy men appear to 
dream only of spreading acres of 
putrescent dung. It gives a whole new 
spin to the phrase "stinking rich". It seems especially unkind to impose 

the odours of agribusiness on a rural 
community because country folk are 

so reluctant to complain. They (font want 
to fall out with their neighbours because 
they fear they may need them in a crisis. 

In fed it’s by their reaction to an 
atrocious smeQ that you can always ten 
the difference between a countryman and 
a townie. While Che true rustic will sit and 
brood resentfully about a pong, an 
incomer will be ringing county hall to 
find out if there’s a pollution officer to 
hand. (I’ve often thought of compiling a 
questionnaire which would separate 

archetypal country and town responses. 
Another obvious contender would be the 
following scenario: "Skidding on road¬ 
side shiny, you accidentally run over a 
deer, do you rush it to the vet, or hide it in 
your freezer?"} 

I’m not claiming that small, organic- 
style farms don’t ever produce fumes of 
their own. Poverty. like wealth, has its 
own distinctive aromas. Before the war 
our village used to be famous lor its 
illegal stills, and these gave off a peculiar 
odour, reminiscent of burning rubber. 

More recently, a neigbouring 
smallholder, who was short of money 
and couldn’t afford to pay the hunt £40 to 
take away a dead cow, decided to destroy 
tile corpse by secretly burning it on a 
bonfire. The ruse worked, but the whole 
village smelt, most mysteriously, of 
barbecue-flavour crisps. 

It occurs to me that perhaps the test 
part of Umweltschutz Nerd's proposition 
for turning banknotes into mulch and 
spreading them on the land is not that it’s 
a sound, smell-free option — but that it 
acts as a cunning satirical metaphor for 
the present parlous state of farming. 
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Out with puffin Billy Nesting instinct 
is hard to resist 

Birding is 
taking off. 
Bill Oddie 

shows Matthew 
Brace why in 
Hampstead To catch Bill Oddie you 

have to be up with the 
lark — or the chiff- 
chaff or great crested 

grebe, depending on your 
preference. Most mornings 
you can find him squelching 
through the dew on Hamp¬ 
stead Heath in north London 
with a couple of binding mates, 
wrapped in fleece jackets 
against the chill and with 
binoculars glued to their eyes. 

“We are not twitchers. 
Please don’t call us twitchers, 
it’s inaccurate." he pleads. “We 
are bird watchers or birders." 

There’s a difference? 
"Oh yes. twitchers are the 

anoraky side of birding. They 
are out to spot and fist as many 
rare birds as they can. They've 
got mobile phones, pagers — 
all the latest gadgets to make 
sure they don’t miss one. 

“They are the ones you see 
charging all over the country 
at the slightest mention of a 
rare visitor, as if they have a 
nervous twitch. What we do is 
watch birds for pleasure. Of 
course it’s nice to see rare stuff, 
and I do make records, but I’m 
not going to break my neck 
raring somewhere to do it." 

Shortly after 6am with a 
watery, spring sun rising over 
London’s northeast sprawl. I 
joined him for a birding 
lesson. We were lucky with the 
weather — clear skies and a 
light east wind from Europe 
likely to be carrying summer 
migrants. The conditions are 
not always so kind but nothing 
puts off the serious birder. 

Bill Oddie’s new television 
series Birding with Bill Oddie 
tries to fathom the attraction of 
sitting for hours in boggy 
marshes in sub-zero tempera¬ 
tures waiting for a bird which 
may or may not appear. 

"it’s to show why birds turn 
me on. to explain that wc are 
not all bonkers, and it is to 
teach people to train their eyes 
and ears to be able to enjoy 
birds.” he says. 

He is well placed to give 
such answers, having been an 
avid birder for 50 years, 
starting aged seven in his 
native West Midlands when 
he stole a turquoise egg from a 
dunnock’S nest. He is still 
embarrassed about it and 
regrets the theft but says it 
taught him a lot at a young age 

FEATHER REPORT 

Birding celebrity Bill Oddie gets within indies of a puffin, one of many cliff-dwellers which feature in his new television series 

about what was later to be¬ 
come his passion. 

The series is timely as 
birding has never beat so 
popular. It is one of Britain’s 
booming industries. The Roy¬ 
al Society for the Protection of 
Birds (RSPB) announced its 
millionth member last au¬ 
tumn. in a year which saw its 
income top £37 million from 
subscriptions, legacies, and 
mainly from grants and 
fundraising through shops 
and gifts. The society is expect¬ 
ed to earn £40 million this 
financial year. 

According to the producer of 
the series. Stephen Moss (him¬ 
self an authority on feathered 
friends), birding went through 
a yuppie stage in the Eighties 
with blokes charging around 
the country in fast cars trying 
to out-do each other with the 
longest camera lenses and by 
spotting the rarest birds, tick¬ 
ing them off their lists and 
boasting about it in the pub 
afterwards — this was twitch¬ 
ing. Now in the caring Nine¬ 

ties the dominant force is 
binding — a much more gen¬ 
teel pastime involving spotting 
birds for pleasure. 

Chris Harbard, the RSPB’s 
press officer, says the fear that 
songbirds such as the song 
thrush and skylark are disap¬ 
pearing from our fields has 
also inspired people to sign up. 

“ TA /T ore people are 
1% /1 joining us not 
I 1/ I because they 
i. ▼ JL like the robins 

in their back garden but 
because they know something 
is wrong out there, and 
because there is this wealth of 
wildlife in people's living 
rooms with television series 
like Bill's making them more 
aware," he says. 

Up on the Heath, Bill and 
his birding pal Peter were 
scanning the skies, explaining 
they were looking for “vis mig" 
— visible migration — where 
summer visitors arrive or 
over-fly London. Despite his 
retreat from mainstream com¬ 

edy in favour of the more 
serious world of birding, he 
has not lost his sense of 
humour and gave a Johnny 
Morris-like commentary on 
the birds flying by. 

“Cormorants always look 
like they are going somewhere 
quickly. As if they’ve said to 
each other ‘right, we Ye had 
enough of the _ 
Heath, we’re off to 
the Brent reservoir, 
quick, quick’." He 
has seen all sorts of 
"human mig" up 
here over the years 
as well. “We’ve got 
joggers running 
around killing 
themselves with ex¬ 
haustion, dog 
walkers by the 
thousand — there's 
a kind of dog rush- 
hour between 
7.30am and 830am. There are 
parks people destroying 
hedgerows for no apparent 
reason, weird people doing tai 
chi. erven the druids come up 

We want 
to teach 
people 

to enjoy 
birds 

properly’ 

here. 
“We don't just talk about 

birds, you know. We discuss 
life and sport. I go oil about 
cricket, pretending ter be far 
more interested than I really 
am. and Peter pretends to be 
far more interested in rugby 
football than he is.. 

He broke off again. The first 
_ common tern of the 

summer was div¬ 
ing over the roof¬ 
tops. I spotted tins 
one thanks to its 
white wings glint¬ 
ing in the early 
light. Bill took out a 
chubby notebook 
and jotted it down. 
It will form part of 
his latest bird re¬ 
port to the London 
Natural History 
Society. Although 
this is his home 

patch, in the series he indulges 
himself with trips to sane 
more far-flung locations. 

The first programme finds 
him in the wild isles of 

Shetland, closer to Norway 
than the British mainland and 
the land of the midnight sure 
He gets within inches Of cUff- 
dweLLing puffins (“little old 
men in dmner jackets") and 
dive-bombed by great skuas, 
escaping injury by adopting 
the hat-orea-stidc trick. The 
series follows him to the south 
coast, the Midlands. Norfolk, 
back to London and off to 
Trinidad and Tobago where, 
for the only time in a year of 
filming, rain stopped play. 

“The facilities and mechan¬ 
ics may have changed but the 
excitement of buding hasn't," 
he said/Tt can be the thrill of 
seeing one special little bind or 
the spectacle of literally thou¬ 
sands of wild swans coming in 
to roost 

“Listen. Woodpecker call¬ 
ing. Can you hear it? Never 
mind, youU get there one 
day,” he grinned and disap¬ 
peared into a bush in pursuit 
• Birding with BflJ Oddie 
starts on Monday on BBC2at 
8pm 

THERE is a unique thrill in 
gently parting the foliage of a 
bush and finding oneself look¬ 
ing down into a bird's nest 
with eggs in it The carefully 
tended eggs are so warm, 
fragile and beautiful. The 
common birds’ eggs are all so 
different too — the song 
thrush’s eggs light blue with a 
few ink-spots, the hedge spar¬ 
row's a rich, even blue, the 
robin's white suffused with 
red, the blackbird's bluish- 
green thickly mottled with 
orange-brown. 

When I was a boy 1 used to 
go nesting at this time of the 
year, and had a very good eye 
for a significant thickening in 
a hedge as I looked up at it 
against the light Once 1 found 
a robin's nest in an ivy- 
covered bank beneath a hedge 
just because I suddenly saw a 
robin's bright eyes looking out 
at me from between the leaves. 
1 never took fee eggs, but if a 
nest was too high to see into I 
would often feel the eggs and 
count them, and take one out 
to look at if I was not sure 
what species fee bird was. 

Occasionally, I will admit, 
an egg got broken in this way, 
and I would not touch the eggs 
now. In fact, there seems to be 
even more reason nowadays 
for not handling birds’ eggs. A 
recent study by the Royal 
Sodety for the Protection of 
Birds suggests that the egg¬ 
shells of some birds are get¬ 
ting thinner. 

Eggs of blackbirds, song 
thrushes, mistle thrushes and 
ring ousels in museums from 
1850 were measured for thick¬ 
ness, and compared with eggs 
today. There was a clear 
thinning in all four species, 
though blackbird and song 
thrush eggs have recovered 
slightly since 1960. The birds 
are presumably' eating less 
calcium, but no one knows 
why this is. It may be because 
snails have become less com¬ 
mon. and pieces of snail shell 
figure less in the birds' diet 

I know some conscientious 
young birdwatchers who 
would never go anywhere 
near a nest once they had 
realised it was there. I do not #j' 
hunt for nests any more, since ' 
one can certainly endanger the 
birds if one does. 

Incubating birds do not 
abandon their nests very 
readily, but if they are fright¬ 
ened off the eggs too often they 
might desert, or the eggs may 
get chilled. More seriously, if 
one disarranges the foliage 
round a nest a hungry mag¬ 
pie or jay may read the signs 
and discover it . 

If one finds a nest in one’s 
garden, one can sometimes 
put some netting above or 
below it to keep off magpies 
and cats, but one must be very 
careful not to alarm the par¬ 
ents or interfere with their 
regular route to die nest j. 

Nevertheless, I think that an11 > 
occasional glance at the eggs 
when the incubating bird has 
gone off them to feed is a 
legitimate pleasure, provided 
one does not expose them to 
danger. Perhaps my most 
memorable experience of look¬ 
ing into a nest is when I 
flushed a blackbird acciden¬ 
tally from a low bush, saw the 
nest just below me. and real¬ 
ised that one of the eggs in it 
was just haidling. I was with 
two small children, and we 
saw the hole in the egg get 
bigger, the shell crack, and the 
damp, half-naked chick 
emerge into daylight We hur¬ 
ried off, so that the mother 
could come back and keep it 
warm. But that was a once-in- 
a-tifetime experience. 

Derwent May'j ; 
• Wfaafs about; Birders — Listen 
out for the purring song of turtle 
doves. 
Twitchers — alpine swift at St 
Helens, We of Wight; black kite at 
Whitburn. Tyneside: yellow- 
browed bunting at Hoy. Orkney. 
Details from Birdtine0891700222. 
Calls cost SOp a minute. 

PETER BROWN 

A robin’s nest—their eggs are white suffused with red 

ON THE SPOT 

Rural recommendation 
The Place; St James* Green, Southwold 
The view: on the green sit two guns and a tall white mast. 
Behind them is a lighthouse and ahead is the North Sea. 
Aficionados: walkers wrapped up warmly. 
Best time to visit: on a sunny day. 
Historical interest this was the original site of the 
coastguard station. 
OS Ref: 5t»f763 on sheet 156 
How to get there: follow signs from the A12 to Southwold 
and head for the green. 

Deborah King 
JANE SPENCER 

‘It’s not the rural idyll people think’ They are the pretend shops 
from our nursery school days, 
when stamps, string and seal¬ 

ing wax changed hands for choco¬ 
late money. They are still seen as 
ideal eariy-retirement ventures — 
midweek half-day, Sundays free and 
the rest of the time spent jollying 
along Mrs Maggs with ter bad back 
— but all is not well in the Miss 
Marple-ish world of the rural sub¬ 
post office. 

In an effort to stem the tide of 
closures. 200 sub-post offices closed 
last year, the Government has 
announced a 50 per cent rate relief 
for any post office with a rateable 
value of £5,000 or less and serving a 
community of fewer than 3,000. 
Nevertheless, important and fam¬ 
ous sub-post offices, such as Lover in 
Wiltshire through which thousands 
of Valentines pass through for the 
novelty of the postmark, are going. 

The village of East Ilsley on the 
Berkshire Downs, in die heart of 
horseradng country, is another 
example. There is a duck pond on 
the green, an oak-panelled pub and 
the post office and general store ran 
by Margaret McGoey. 

Everywhere there are shelves of 
items which Mrs McGoey knows 
people will run out of- Ant killer is 

Sub-post offices are hard work, and they're 
getting harder, reports Fred Redwood 

next to shoelaces, salt, bleach, ffot 
Noodles, shoe polish and wrapping 
paper. For the sub post-office fanta¬ 
sist the shop has everything. But 
Mrs McGoey draws a very different 
picture: "I enjoy my life here," she 
says, “but irs nothing like the lazy 
existence people - think. We sell 
newspapers, so my day starts at 
530am and 1 work until Spra. 
Finding staff in the country can be a 
real problem. I'm lucky to have a 
good assistant at the moment, but I 

City post 
offices, left, 
have 
crime 
problems 
while rural 

: offices. 
: those 

ran by 
Mt 
Mi 
right, 

' ito 
staff 

have had staff who have lasted two 
days. They just couldn’t take h. It 
can be monotonous working in a 
country shop and some customers 
can be very trying. You have to learn 
to put the awkward ones to the back 
of your mind." Yer desptethis. Mrs 
McGoey would still recommend the 
job. “I do get satisfaction from b~'— 
at the centre of village life. It's a | 
life but it’s hard work.” 

Not that it is any easier running a 
suburban sub-post office—- but it is 

different. Jay Bees convenience store 
and post office in King's Furlong. 
Hampshire, is owned and run by 
Jim Buttress, his son Mark and 
right staff and ifS a little gold mine. 

But the store has become a target 
for gangs of local youths after Marik 
removed one of them from the shop 
for being drunk and abusive. They 
have sued the security shutters 
together and set the shop alight The 
fire brigade arrived just in time to 
prevent serioas damage. 

There are two raids and two 
burglaries on post offices every day. 
A spokesman for the National 
Federation of Sub Pest Masters 
says: "Eight million pounds a year is 
now invested in security. The latest 
initiative is to place posters in 17,000 
past offices, drawing attention to 
alarms and dosed-orarit television 
and deterring robbers. We fake 
security very seriously." 

If* a waY from that 
cnUdhood idea of playing shop... 

an 
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Find your berth in the new east 
With the demise 

of the London 

Docklands 
authority, Rachel 
Kelly ponders the 

future of an area. 
fuU of promise Should you buy a property 

in Docklands? The talk 
among the boys in red 
braces in East London is 

that the Dome and Millennium 
Village will generate flurries of 
interest and new developments. 

But the cynical are nervous about 
the potential traffic and building 
chaos engendered by the Millenni¬ 
al tourists. They are worried, coo, 
about who is now overseeing the 
area in the wake of the winding up 
of the London Docklands Develop¬ 
ment Corporation (LDDQ, the 
Government quango which has 
been in charge of the area's 
development since 1981. 

The LDDC was dissolved in 
March, its track record, boosted by 
government subsidies, is nonethe¬ 
less impressive: 24,000 new homes. 
28 new schools and colleges and 
five new health centres. More than 
80.000 people now live in the area, 
up from 39,400 in 19S1. and the 
number of workers has risen from 
27,200 to 85,000. Now the LDDC 
has handed over responsibility to 
Newham. Southwark and Tower 
Hamlets councils. 

The LDDCs demise leaves ambi¬ 
tious schemes unfinished. There is 
the proposed E35-million flyover 
across the A13-A406 junction that 
was designed to reduce conges don 

Left, the Georgian 
warehouses in Pennington 
Street, on the northern 
quayside in Wapping in 
1896, and the present-day 
development on the same 
street above, showing 
Breezers Court which houses 
a selection of one and 
two-bedroom flats from 
£110,000. next door to The 
Times and The Sunday Times. 

ary 

househunter 

MONDAY 
Hit by bombshell. Having 
moved the feraily to London 
four months ago to look fora 
flat to buy, our rented accom¬ 
modation is under threat The . 
owner, an old friend, wants to 
selL We have two months to 
choose an area, find a flat, 
exchange and complete, and 
move furniture and baby m. 
tuesday 
The race to buy is being run 
against the prospective buyers-, 
of our rented flat To give us 
more time, the owner has. 
agreed that we may move out 
up to two months after ex¬ 
change of contracts. The speed 
of the estate agents in Netting 
Hill Gate in selling our flat is, 
alarming. It is two days since 
they were instructed, and al¬ 
ready six people have been to: 
see it. The two-bedroom flat, 
above a : bookmaker on 
West bourne Grove in W2, was 
bought for £135.000 in 1991. It 
is on the market for £275.000. 
WEDNESDAY 
U is dear from the oohs and 
aahs of prospective buyers 

in the Royal Docks Road area. 
Another project is the 2.000-metre 
Olympic-standard rowing course 
and regatta centre, located on the 
Rqyal Albert Dock, which is still 
befog buDL 

Newham councillors are quick to 
reassure buyers. Conor McAuley. 
the council's deputy leader, says: 
“We are determined to see through 
the regeneration of the area in line 
with our vision for the borough.” 

Dockers, as Docklands fans are 
known, say the Government's plan 
to hand wide planning powers to 
London's mayor will prove positive 
for Docklands- Under the propos¬ 
als, the mayor will be responsible 
for London's spatial development 
strategy and will have the power to 
intervene in planning applications. 

David Rose, from the Royal 
Town Planning Institute, says: “A 
mayor is more likely to have the 

The Telford’s Yard development, Wapping. Apartments are now available from £215,000 ' 

political will to secure the regenera¬ 
tion that London needs, to break 
through the inertia that is slowing 
development at the moment" 

Major transport improvements 
are already in place. These include 
the Docklands Light Railway, 
opened in 1987, which now links the 
area with the inner city. A new 
extension of the link to Lewisham 
will open in January. And the 
Jubilee Line extension from Water¬ 
loo to Canary Wharf will mean that 
the West End is less than 20 
minutes away. 

A total of 55 miles of improved 
and new roads, including the 
Umehouse Link tunnel, have also 
been built since 1981. In addition, 
the new London City Airport now 
Dies to 20 national and European 
destinations and carries more than 
a million passengers annually. 

An increasing number of first- 
time buyers are moving to Dock¬ 
lands and spending in the £60.000 
to £150.000 range, says Rod Taylor, 
of agents FPDsaviJls. He directs the 
first-time buyer looking to spend 
less than £100.000 to Rotherhithe 
or Surrey Quay developments. 

• where , a- one-bedroom flat costs 
abbtit'i8$jOOO. “Anything cheaper 

is likely to be a former council 
property in Wapping or East 
Smiihfield,” he says. 

Those seeking property ranging 
from £110,000 to £150.000 might 
consider the Boardwalk develop¬ 
ment, east of West India Docks. 
*The Boardwalk lies at the heart of 
Docklands, within walking dis¬ 
tance of Canary Wharf and across 
the river from the Millennium 
Dome.” says Camilla Lindsay of 
Knight Prank. The flats are specifi¬ 
cally targeted at investors and city 
workers moving to the area. Urban Villages' Canary 

Riverside residential 
development, located at 
Canary Wharf, is the 

latest “urban village" under con¬ 
struction. The first phase of 322 one 
to four-bedroom flats was launched 
last month. But the flats will cost 
from £198.000 to £2.137.500. 

Telford’s Yard, on the Highway. 
Wapping. is a development of 
warehouses and wharfs convened 
into two and three bedroom flats 
around a central courtyard. They 
are for sale from £215,000 through 
agents Alex Neil. 

The £25B-milIion Millennium 

Village is a significant exception, 
with 250 of its 1,400 houses to be 
“social units”. One-bedroom Oats 
will start at £90,000. 

Hunt Thompson is the design 
team which won a competition set 
up by John Prescott to develop a 
new sustainable way of living. 
Joined by Swedish architect Ralph 
Erskine, its design should preserve 
ihe countryside and conserve the 
energy wasted in commuting into 
London, while appealing to people 
who would otherwise live in the 
suburbs. 

Bernard Hunt, from the archi¬ 
tects, says: “The Greenwich Millen¬ 
nium Village project aims to create 
a town atmosphere, with places to 
work, shop, eat and socialise." 

His ideas include car pools and 
electric transit systems to discour¬ 
age residents from using their cars. 
The community will have its own 
website, allowing residents to con¬ 
tact each other through the 
Internet 

Construction of these "intelli- 
gent" homes starts in October and 
foe first few should be ready to live 
in by the middle of next year. 
m Additional research try Alice 
Hardy 

that someone will make an. 
offer soon. We have to start 
looking for a place fast May¬ 
be we should rent again.. 
THURSDAY 
Make enquiries in EarlsfieM, 
London SW18, about renting. 
Three agents have no two- 
bedroom properties; one has a 
former council flat for £250 
per week. 
FRIDAY 
A couple put an offer oh the 
Notting Hill Gate flat: the 
asking price plus £5.000. 
SATURDAY 
Make appointments to view. 
two flats to buy in Earlsfield. 
We see a poky flat for E95J500 
with a duvet-sized garden. The. 
second flat is so ugly, my 
husband refuses to go in. - . 

Emma Mahony 
• Next week looking in 
Earlsfield. 

teisai1!) 

HERTFORDSHIRE - Rickmansworth Price Guide: £625,000 
With good communications to London, a house in Bne decorative under, with an Indoor 

swimming pool and a panelled billiards mom. 3 bedrooms, dressing room, Z bathrooms, 
shower room, 2 reception roams, study, cloakroom, utility room, double garage and garden. 

HEAD OFFICE-0171493 4106 Join! Sole Agent PETER ROBSON & CO 01923 282244 

BERKSHIRE - Ascot Price Guide £395,000 
One mile from Ascot Race Course and High Street, a well presented family house with 

an attractive garden. 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 3 reception rooms, kitchen, 
breakfast room, cloakroom, utility roam, garage and gardens. 

HEAD OFFICE; 0171 493 4106 Joint Sole Agent BARTON WYATT 01344 842857 

CAMERA PLACE, SW10- Freehold £695,000 
In a most attractive and popular port of Chelsea, a house refurbished to a high standard 

with a south-facing garden. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 3 reception rooms, kitchen, 
cloakroom and utility area. 

CHELSEA OFFICE; 01713521484 

SIMPSON STREET, SW1X. Freehold £280000 
In a popular street in Battersea and retaining most of the original features, a Victorian 

house which has been completely modernised and redecorated. 4 bedrooms, bathroom, 
shower room, double reception room, ldtchen/dining room and garden. 

BATTERSEA OFFICE 0177 228 0174 

SURREY - Famhajoa Price Guide £310,000 
Cm the outskirts of Crondall and dating back to the 17th century, a diarenme-cottage 

with delightful gardens. 4 bedrooms, bathroom, 4 reception rooms, Idtchen, ’ 
utility room, cloakroom, garage, carport and courtyard. 

FARNHAM OFFICE: 01252 737115 

BROOMFIELD ROAD, SW6. Freehold £595,000 
Clow to Parson’s Green, a beautifully presented house appointed u a high standard 

with a superb IWft garden. 3/4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 1/2 reception rooms, 
kitchen, cellar and conservatory. 

FULHAM OFFICE: 01717314223 

HOLLAND PARK, Wll. Share of Freehold £L60Q,000 
A spectacular maisonette, in excellent decorative order, on the first and second Door. 4 bedrooms, 

4 bathrooms, 3 reception rooms, kitchen and roof terrace. Approx 292 sq m 0,143 ft). 
Alro a thiid Boor fiat with 3/4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms aid 1/2 reception rooms at £525,000. 

KENSINGTON OFFICE: 0171727 0705 Joint Sole Agent RUSSELL SIMPSON 0171225 0277 

South fw ^ WANGLE ROAD, SW17. Freehold £650,000 
9Jmmon' “ mast unusuai and cleverly designed single storey house, 

beautifully pn*cnted and providing c^nsivc livmg 

reception room, kitchen and landscaped garden. 

WANDSWORTH OFFICE: 0181871 

HEAD OFFICE: 

-6 CVRZON STREET, LONDON IVIYSLD. 0171-493 4106 
FAX; 0171-629 6071 hltp://ww%v.johnd\vood.co.uk 

BATTERSEA. l3EL.CR.-WiA, CHELSEA, CIRENCESTER. EAST GRINSTEAD, 
FARNHAM. FLY HAM. HAMPSTEAD, KENSINGTON', 

L'iMINCTON. MAI HA [R, NEWBURY, OX LORD, ST. JOHN’S WOOD, 
WANDSWORTH. WIMBLEDON, WINCHESTER, HONG KONC. 

LETTINGS AND MANAGEMENT: 
To Jet your house or flat in London & Surrey: 0171-232 0100 

South of the M4 W3S S29S99 • North of the M4 0I8WS 311522 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
0171 4811986 (TRADE) 

0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) £60,000 - £150,000 

FAX: 
0171 782 7828 (TRADE) 

0171 782 7799 (PRIVATE) 

CLASSIC HOMES IN THE 
BEST LOCATIONS. 

ESSEX 

BOURBDm Lftagton G*t& 

A range off 3 and 4 bedroom bamas 
11 iiiimiilmilly for ipeal shape 

a start walk from Emerson Park ran 
station. Prices from £129.950. 
For flUitle please cell: (01708) 437840. 

IBBBOHU. Ctamflers Mat 
A range of 2,3 4 bedroom bouses 

and 2 bedroom apartment* IocbxbcI off 
London Road in this sought-after area of 

Laigh. 3 bedroom bouses from £109,950. 
Stor details please calk (01702) 715882. 

&A7U3QH. Brunswick place. 

A select development of 2 and 3 
bedroom homes cnnwinisnHY located 
iVz mOas from the town centre and less 

tt»m a mile from Rayleigh rail station. 

Prices from £73.500. 
Aw details pleeee calk (01288) 7884G5. 

HKBTiyOBDsmJBE_ 

SZS8QPS SiaKTTOED. Rhode* Pftrk- 
An attractive daroloptnffln of 2,3 and 

4 bedroom homes located in an 
established residential area dose to the 
town centre. 

3 bedroom houses from £118.950. 
Rir details please call: (01279) 759100. 

SHBUmtsMBaK 
Superbly far mw%Ywwt<nj ha 

development offers a range of 2,3,4 

and S bedroom tames. 

Prices from £111.950. 
Rw details please call: (01923) 850470. 

SUFFOLK 

STOWMABKET. The Ftas. Cedars Park. 
A smmrtng development of 2, 3 ««< 4 
bedroom I*™— located 
Prices from £50950. 
Rn details please call (01440) 675287. 

Crest 
HOMES 

ALL SALES INFORMATION CENTRES OPEN 10AM TO 5PM, THURSDAY TO MONDAY 

CREST HOMES (EASTERN) LTD. CREST HOUSE, PROGRESSION CENTRE. MARE RD. HRMWl. HEMPSTEAD. HERTS HP2 7DW. TEL: (01442) 210821. 
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FINAL PHASE RELEASED 

Cavendish Court 
Hanworth Road, Hounslow 

One bedroom apartments from £89,000 

Two bedroom apartments from £110,950 

Show Apartment / Sales Centre 

0181-577 4501 

PHASE 2 NOW AVAILABLE 

Coopers Gate, High Street, Acton 

One bedroom apartments from £107,950 

Two bedroom apartments from £136,950 

The St. George Property Shop 

0181-896 9828 

ft 

/£ 

r;<* -f -v- 

T//is unrivalled lakeside development is just 40 minutes from London 

to a 
tvle 

T^anK on the bakony to take in die mlenfid bkc vicar. 
Z then took back io»o die finely drtailed drawing room. 
Iinjginr- «w rrvtar* afaiB| hfa-viAf 
waua cr simply lingering uvu a glass e wine as the son sets 
across drewaxer. 
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Milton K c y n 6 '"jT -xtm 

For further details call our Sales Hotline 
on 0181 917 4040 

or visit http://wtv-w.stgeorgeplc.com 

Prices correct at time of going to press. 

ST* GEORGE 

TlIE^iTlMES 

li PROPERTIES® 
I £60,000 - £150,0001 

The Weekend Times has launched a new 
section dedicated to properties within the 

£60,000- E150.000 range. 
The Times now readies over 2 minion people, 

643,000 of whom are in the key 
18-34 age range. 

CALL CANDIDA: 0171 481 1986 

B R IT A N N* I A 7 ;J LI. A G E 

R o y .-. i V i s. i r i n D « <: l: 

A capita/ investment 

Ac Britannia Vdls«t homes are appreciating at an astonishing rate. 

And no wonder. Easy access to Cmuuy Wharf and London. 

. . winning designs- Stunning dockside views. Plus new cxhibioon. 

CZVd community carat* cod the Millennium Dome trill be do* by 

2 bedroom apartments from £98,250. 
3 bedroom townhouses from £152300. 

•& 0171 474 2200 
art&um*i**n«*rnam.wixfrmrr<>rt 

Wimpey Homes 
Making wishes com rrue “s 

Next iVHilennrum we could be 
on the moon. living 

m 

V •' 

But if you want to live in space right now phone 0171 231 1148 

s- | a-i aa nAA * Convenient location, just off the river 

rlOIll Olliy L I ^rlZ/UliZv/ . Fully fitted kitchens with integrated appliance! 

Large, luxury 2 bedroom town houses • Fitted carpets 

with garages and 3 bedroom penthouses • Large, landscaped communal garden 

still available close to Surrey Quays. . Low rise, low density development 

For more information telephone 

Sales Centre & Showhomc: 

0171 231 1148 
No.l Heron Place, off Rotherhithe 

Street, London, SE16 

esbi 
0171 488 9586 

Private terraces to some properties 

Integrated conservatories to some properties 

Fully fitted alarm systems 

Car parking available 

LAVENDER DOCK 

o 
GALLIA RD HOMES LTD 

Present their spectacular new 

LONDON 
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY 

EXHIBITION 
VIEW 12 DEVELOPMENTS 

UNDER 
ONE 

ROOF! 

THE WHITE HOUSE SOUTH BANK 

StmBos i A 2 Bad. Apartments 

Price, from £140,000 

OLD MARYLEBONE ROAD HW1 

New 1,2 & 3 Bed. Apartments 

Prices from £169,000 

:0C1 * rmf^VKAo, 

OPENS SAT 9th - SUN 10th MAT 

Ik v yr - > 

M 
THE WHITE HOUSE 
REHSMBK RD. SOOTH BUCK, LOMBOK 

^ (Adjacent The ftofai Festatai Halt) 

KKHXBITION SALES OFFICE 
- OPEN 7 DAYS 9.30-5.36 

G111 820 1500 G171 020 1500 
- BJJI" ““-“-f Hftmi MU 

XMONALEWCIBIES FREEFONE 0806 90 8S 21 (24 HRS) : 
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From the grand old manor torn 
Sir Archibald 

Hamilton, head 

of the Tory 1922 
Committee, is 

selling his 
family’s Surrey 
estate, reports 
Ronald Payne 

HOUSE OF 
■THE WEEK Here's a thing to 

wonder at Sir 
Archibald Hamil¬ 
ton, sometimes 

described as the last Tory 
grandee, has put up for sale 
Snowdenham House, the es¬ 
tate in Surrey where he has 
lived for most of his political 
life. The asking price for the 
whole spread is more than 
£4.25 million. 

Not that he has given up 
politics or intends to abandon 
the wicked life of Westminster 
— he will go on being the 
amiable but firm chairman of 
the 1922 Committee, the group 
of influential backbenchers 
that guards the guttering 
flame of the Tory soul. 

Archie, as everybody calls 
him. is still busy with ideas for 
fashioning new conservatism 
“with a capital K" as he dryly 
put it The truth is that he finds 
himself in what sociologists 
might call the “landowner 
poverty trap". Pleasant indeed 
is the country life in a classic 
Georgian house, with its nine 
bedrooms and five bathrooms, 
on an estate concealed in 
woods and farmland of more 
than 340 acres, within easy 
reach of the capital. 

The big house itself, with a 
lake, water gardens and 
walled gardens, is the kind of 
ideal retreat more commonly 
found in Yorkshire or Somer¬ 
set than in the suburban green 
belt of Surrey. 

The living may be easy, but 
a family — his elegant wife. 
Anne, and three daughters — 
have to be supported Roofs 
need repairing, rooms must be 
heated, gardens have to be 
tended to and taxes must be 
paid. Ail that needs serious 
money. To live in full 18th- 
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Soowdenharo House on Sir Archibald Hamilton's Surrey estate that includes a lake, water gardens and walled gardens. After spending most of his political life there, he is now selling 

century style you need to be. 
not just rich, but mega-rich. 
Can the English still afford to 
be country gentlemen? It may 
come as a surprise to Sir 
Archie's political enemies, 
who nag for more information 
about bus directorships, that 
he needs to raise some money. 

As we drove around the 
estate in his muddled BMW 
with scratches on the side (a 
neo-Tory would have flaunted 

HOME SWAP 
FOUR miles from the City, Hackney has some of the best value 
property In central London, despite price gains of up to 25 per cent 
last year. Prices slip in Clapton, where you can buy a three-bedroom 
Victorian terraced house for around £100,000. A one-bedroom 
garden flat In a converted period house, close to the Hackney 
Marshes, stars at £45.000; two bedrooms from £75.000. through 
estate agent Winkworths. 

Young buyers who live and work In London are looking to buy 
their first home in Somerset for weekends and holidays, according 
to West Country estate agent Greenslade Taylor Hunt Prices are 
lowest in small towns like lltmlnster. where you can buy a two- 
bedroom terraced cottage for £40,000. in the countryside, stone- 
built cottages cost from £50.000 to £70,000. 

West Wales has some of the cheapest housing in Britain. Estate 
agent Morgan Davies in Lampeter has a clutch of restored stone 
and slate country cottages near the Ceredigion coast and the 
Cambrian mountains, priced from £35,000 for two bedrooms. 
Detached four-bedroom country houses start at Just £82,000. 

For just £45,995, you can buy an 85-year lease on a one- 
bedroom garden flat in this four-storey Victorian terraced house in 
Dun face Road. Hackney, close to the Lower Clapton Road, In the 
heart of London's East End (Winkworth. 0181-986 4216). 

a flashier 4x4 number) he 
quietly philosophised about 
his life and times after 1 had 
asked. “What brought a nice 
guy like you into politics?" 
“Well. er. the family’s always 
been political and we talked 
politics at home. 1 just don't 
know what I'd have done 
otherwise. It was not that they 
expected it of me. Quite fortu¬ 
itously. the timing of my going 
into politics coincided with all 
the Thatcher and Major years, 
one of the most exciting peri¬ 
ods," he says. 

He thinks that the real 
message from his father. Lord 
Hamilton of Dalzell. was that 
as the younger son he was not 
going to inherit anything, 
therefore he should go out and 
make some money. “1 totally 
failed to do that Of course. 1 
was very lucky eventually to 
get this place” His elder 
brother inherited it from a 
cousin. Then the family ar¬ 
ranged to pass Snowdenham 
to Sir Archie. “That's how I 
ended up with it" 

Snowdenham is not entirely 
the ancestral home. It came by 
way of an adventurous Jewish 
financier, Percy Ricardo, who 
brought a welcome injection of 
capital and foreign blood into 
the Scottish Hamilton family 
when his granddaughter mar¬ 
ried the Hamilton's son and 
heir before the Great War. 

Sir Archie and his wife have 
lived there only since 1988. He 
was bom, suitably for a future 
officer in the Brigade in 
Bagshou within artillery 
range of the Guards depot “I 
have no complaints,'' says 
Archie. “It's done me very 
well. But I’d have preferred 
not to be selling off inherited 
assets — you can't have every¬ 
thing in life, though." 
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it for more than £425 million 

MARKET COMMENT 

THE VILLAGES 
Guildford are highly desir¬ 
able commuter territory. 

Unsurprisingly, the co 
nation of roughly fountains 
an hour making the 4tf- 
minute journey, yfront ,..A 
Guildford to Waterloo, firiv- /l 
ing time of less thaj^aflftbar— #? 
uptheA3mtoDmdfeb.dutade , .'j 
peak periods aniT;VqlJhYg~~ 
green countryside hasproved ;f - 
a powerful magnet te 
heeled metropolitan buyes. ^ 

Snowdenham House fer aA®. 
real rarity in this part offtit^S- 
country. Not only does it hav&gS*' 
the location, the (and. 
lakes and the looks, but it 
fine Gewgiaii house — 
Georgian houses in this pait; -Jig-' 
of Surrey, according tp"T-T. 
Tommy de Mallet Morgan ^^1^- 
FDP Savills’ Guildford officer jgff 
command “an enormous pre- SR/: 

WRTHOFTKE 
THAMES 

^ ^'^Bramley 

rf GodaJming V- 

m 
Sir Archie and his wife. Anne, in their sitting room. Below left, the swimming pool set in the 340-acre estate two mites j 

As our rural ride con¬ 
tinued. Archie 
paused to point out 
another farm. “That 

used to be ours — sold off. All 
part of die process of selling 
bits off just to survive. Very 
unsatisfactory way of living 
life, really. One always feels it 
would he nice to inherit some¬ 
thing and then to have more at 
the end than you had when 
you started." It's not that Sir 
Archie is a poor man. He is 
quite ready to declare that "a 
few directorships have made 
life easier and helped to plan 
the cash flow". 

“Let me introduce Denis 
and Margaret." he says. as we 
promenade across a lawn 
tended by the gardener, a 
German PoW septuagenarian 
who stayed on here after the 
war. Before us stand two 
budding magnolia stellata. 
named m honour of the 
Thatchers who planted than 
on a visit last Christmas. They 
remain friendly even though 
he used to refer to her as the 
"blessed Margaret", for Ar¬ 
chie served as her PPS. 

I doubt whether the buyer of 
Snowdenham will inherit the 
array of formal photographs 
suitably displayed in the guest 
lavatory at the entrance to the 
house where Georgian archi¬ 
tecture meets Victorian. There 
the visitor can examine the 
pictorial political biography of 
Sir Archie. In some, he is 
ranged with the Whips, his 6ft 
6in frame stooping sightly in 

i* -j. c.- 

Spend a little more (£56,000) in Somerset and you can buy The 
Toll House, a Grade II listed onebedroom village bouse in the centre 
of Nether Stowey, at the foot of the Quantock Hills (Greenslade 
Taylor Hunt, 01278 425555). 

For even less (£35,000). you can afford this restored two-bedroom 
character cottage, with a garden becking on to open fields, in 
Tregaron, on the edge of the Cambrian mountains, west Wales 
(Morgan & Davies, 01570 423623) _ CHERYLtAYLOR 

Portrait of a previous Lord 
Hamilton: the house was the 
home of a cousin, then his 
brother, before Lord Archie 

apology for being so tall. His 
time at the ministry of defence 
is recalled in a picture of 
military magnifleos in grande 
tenue. 

We end up talking at the 
kitchen table. “For primitive 
tribes, life centred around the 
kitchen — and here we are," 
remarked the master of 
Snowdenham. “Honestly. I 
don’t know where well go to 
live. Of course, we have some¬ 
where in London, but I like the 
country life where you can 
breathe fresh air — some¬ 
where without telegraph 
poles, not a light to be seen at 
night. That's not easy to find. 
Anywhere near London would 
be very expensive." 

• The Snowdenham Estate. 
Brantley, near Guildford in 
Surrey, is being offend as a 
whole or in two lots byFPD 
Savills. I Berkeley Street, 
London Wl. 
(0!7I-msW) 
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mium over other period' \ 
homes. “I’d say 25 per cenf j 
and the rest.” he said... . V . 

This, he explains, is av i 
reflection of Surrey's.^ 
woodedness and the prepon=.~ 
derance of timber-framed " 
rather than brick housed . ^ 
Georgian houses are easier to- , 
come by in Hampshire; for- : 
example, where most ground'*, i 
was deared for agriculture.; j 

Mr de Mallet Morgan csfr’.T 
mates that one such houseja/;| 
year comes to the market in.. ; 
the area, though Georgian— 
cottages and semi-detached • 
village houses crop, up hvm j 
time to time. 

As a consequence, buyds , 
may be looking for two or - 
three years, maybegetting j'' 
lucky in the aid, maybe shift- ' } 
ing tiieir focus to another part 
of the countiy. or maybe "' 
compromising in this locality, .— 

EXPECT to pay £200,000 to 'j 
£300,000 for a three^edroom;; 
Victorian semi. £300JKK) W .7 
£400.000 for a cottage. 
£500,000 to £650,000 for. a 
family house (more if it's near— 
a golf course or has other ” 
special features), and £1 -m3*. 
lion-plus for a six to eight: ; 
bedroom house wfth a few . 
acres of land and a cottage.y 

It's not a bad time to buy.— J- 
your expectations are realistic. ‘ 
Mr de Mallet Morgan reports • 
“the most stock we’ve had for > 
ten years, and prices being < 
reduced on many houses. _:, 
though not on the best onto*- - 
But he says that many buyeto . -■ 
are being overly choosey and : 
uncompromising: getting - 
away from traffic noise and ; 
finding an uninterrupted out* 
look in the heart of the Borne.-: 
Counties are tall orders. .. i,. 

_ Visitors to the drawing room have included the Thatchers, among other politicians FAITH GLASGOW-^ ^ 

iP’J’lCy i 
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SURREY 

SURBITON - Southborough Gardens 

A superb development of elegant two and three bedroom 

apartments and three and four bedroom townhouses surrounded by 

a woodland border with access via a private gated entrance. 

< Easy acce» ro the A3. M3 and London. 

Two bedroom apartments from £165,950. 

Four bedroom townhouses horn £274,950. 

Telephone 0181 390 4004- Showhouse open!*. 

LONG DITTON - Kingfishers 

Situated opposite the River Thames and adjoining Pinnacle The 

' Club, this prestigious development comprises substantial townhouses 

with vaulted ceilings and double gprage and two and three bedroom 

apartments with balconies and garaging. 

Apartments from £240,000. Townhouses from £360,000. 

Telephone OZ81 398 3862. Showhouse now open*. 

B1SLEY - Byron Place 

A development of 11 two and three bedroom homes in 2 popular 

housestyles, conveniently situated for close access go junction 3 of 

the M3. Prices from £111 fiOO - £149,950. 

Telephone 01483 48157& 

- Sales office open Saturday & Sunday 10am - 6pm- 

CARSHALTON - Woodcote Park 

Woodcote Park is a superb development of just 36 four and five 

bedroom homes in a variety of traditional elevations! designs. 

All these stunning homes benefit from high specification and some 

enjoy views onto open countryside. Excellent communications to 

the M25, A217 to Reigare/Surmn and the A23. 

Current releases: Five bedroom homes from £365,000. 

Telephone 0261 770 0926. Sales office open*. 

UGHTWATER - Ambleside 

*V.cv A select development of just 2 five bedroom homes set in an 

established residential area. Only one remaining. 

Price £319,500. Telephone 01276 62912. 

BAN STEAD - Beechohne Place 

j A development of 22 four bedroom homes on the Nork side of 

Banstead. Price guide £200,000. Telephone 01737 362534. 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

MARLOW - Wetfaered Park 

Magnificent four and five bedroom townhouses, two bedroom frvt-agre 

and two and three bedroom apartments. Prices from £245,000. 

Telephone 01628 475070. Safes office open*. 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

NORTHAW — Northaw Valley 

Secluded amongst acres of woodland, with panoramic views across 

the valley and approached via a long sweeping private driveway, 

Northaw Valley is a prestigious landmark development of five 

bedroom country homes. Junction 24 of the M25 is only 3 miles 
away and Potters Bar station approximately 2 miles. 

Prices from £599,950. 

Telephone 01707 642667. Safes office open*. 

ARKLEY - The Grange 

The bst few magnificent five bedroom homes remain. 

Featuring excellent specification, these homes are ideally located in 

attractive greenbelr countryside with easy access to the AI and M25. 

Prices from £405,000. Part exchange available to selected plots. 

Telephone 0181 441 2492. Showhouse open*. 

CHE5HUNT - Burleigh View 

Burleigh View is a superb development of just 18 luxury five 

bedroom homes in a variety of elevationa! treatments and designs 

with high specification- Ideally located in a (nature rural setting 

with communication links via the M25. Prices from £289,950. 

Telephone 01707 872500. Sales office open*. 

WATFORD - Langley Place 

Langley Place is an exclusive development of 22 four bedroom 

townhouses situated within a short distance of Watford town centre. 

Chmmunicatioos are excellent with easy access via the M25 and MI. 

Prices from £199,950. Telephone 01923 222212. 

BERKSHIRE, 

EARLEY- Woodland Grove 

Only 2 magnificent five bedroom homes remain on this superb 

development of just 4 homes, set in a mature location. Easy access 

to the A329M and M4. Prices from £310,000. 

Part exchange available Co selected,jrlots. 

Telepbone 0118 9352555. 

CROWTHORNE - Ravens Court 

Two and three bedroom terraced homes and one and two bedroom 

apartments. Only one remaining. Price £132300. 

Telephone 01344 752372. 

*A11 sales offices and showhouses are open daily 

from 10.00am to 6.00pm 

Prices and availability correct at time of going to press. 

HP 

For further details <.'f current and forthcoming developments' 

please call an\ of our <ite >ale> or rices Listed for a copy of our latest dales Directory., ./ 

CITY & WEST END ] KENSINGTON & j DEVON 
CHELSEA 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE SUSSEX FEATURE IRELAND 

CITY DOCKLANDS & 
EAST 

SOUTHWARK 
Vb>i of Si Plata, red of RCxeS 

HMnbtuiftdvianA 
Grade D Bud. Me Regency home. 

2 mifc* Sun, Coy 
4 doable tatkaarat. 2 biav(l eh) 

dunAfc rrceprion. farae Kroner 
ifamg man. bifr IThntd HMtaca 
From A nr pin 

Tel: 0171252 4082 

NOTTINGHni 

SOMERSET 

WALES 

1lnll|il«rTHi mid . Ml 
llkbk A COOIMO 611717 

SUFFOLK 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

MrOWBmSim Tuoaurty tango 

mm 3? 

nAaKffniata; BBQpn. 

Tetem 235 4155 
or #1717247964 

FRANCE 

SUSSEX 

WIMBLEDON 

KENT 

BRISTOL 

FULHAM 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

HIGHBURY/ 

ISLINGTON 

fen 

HIGHGATE 
NORFOLK 

COTSWOLDS 
KENSINGTON & 
CHELSEA 

JUi. T 
COUNTRY 
PROPERTY 

STOUGHTON 
Nr fTijfiiMWf, 6 mfr ™«i 
station. Elevated position, 

fine views. Fully restored 

period property. 3/6 beds. 3/4 
reaps, 4 badu etc. EVGge. 

£595.000. 
01243544472. 

GLUTTONS 
V; Srr.iih 

OAn hi ck mfn^aXMM 
FnUL 

HAYWARDS HEATH OFFICE: 
01444441166 

THE HOSKINS, OXTED, SURREY 
A apab Dewriopnm of 9 keaay 2 

bafaiKD Apanraaat A 2 Poston** Wnh 
FMasrie View 

'■ JP—t 'V- London Bridge/Vknm 33 mini, >C5ija6) 
1 --y . 3OiledTownCt^re2t&aatxwilk 

£=.-• Prim Bob C16V.7S0 - £399.130 tadndoi 
ftceholatNoOroontl Rent) 

Sbcr. FtaU opcl Dk}j by Aft 
_ r- + S«nlMiMq lO30un-]J»p« 

Appfy Sale Agssu. PAYNE A CO 
11 STATION ROAD WEST. OXTED. SURREY 

Tel: OI883.71236I 

YORKSHIRE 

COUNTY Slim, BELAUD 
Unique Property 

£188.088 

Tet 1049 85*3 916402 
Far 0649 8543 916299 

PORTUGAL 

HOME SEARCH 
GIBRALTAR 

SPAIN 

SPAIN 

NEW HOMES 
TEL NOW:01273 605543 (24 hoars) 

Ran aatride UK- Tot +441273 605543 for +44 1273 738473 

SWITZERLAND 

Westbury 
In a sought after location in Somerset, on the outskirts of 

Taunton 
There cue just 10 detached 

5 bedroom homes with 

study, 3 bathrooms, 

utility, dining, entrance 

hall, double garage 
and superlative 

specification. Prices 
from £215,000., 
Purchase plans available 

Cad Sandy Palfrey 

on (01278) 653610 

>T7^tr: 

LONDON RENTALS 

MV* 

5 beckon detodwd heme. 

TtefcAa«ifaUe»iW|uBa*d^*>*^ 

7. _ 

EAST 
ANGLIA 

Uwl 3 bed oBtreW on ntyBic 
private bfaad. TWal Road. Root. 

Breda. 

TEL: 01621788451/ 
788273 

FAX: 01621788244 
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HOMES & GARDENS 

TO ADVE^T^E CALL: 
01716806116 

FAX: 0171782 7930 

WE WILL CUT V, ACRE OF YOUR LAWN IN 15 MINUTES! FREE! 

• STUDIOS 
• SUMMERHOUSES 
• WORKROOMS 
• GARAGES 
■ STABLMG 

(Pitt ijglj efetrfi lioriarel 

SB0W STIE-SOLTHAM ROAE, 
LONcmswcmaHicBY 

WASWKSSSacraiQL 

TEL: 01926 815757 
FAX: 0192* 815162 

Churchill's are the 
only stairlift company 
I trust and {thoroughly 
recommend them 
tO YOU awn u illiii1 

NORFOLK 
GARDEN 

SUPPLIES 

• Installation often within 3 dajt 
• Most «ain fined • Vahe guaranteed 

Call Churchill’s 
0800 371982 
Call FKEEaawaad ask lor CkfatbiB, 

Gan or Aneeb for a FREE hone 
comuluikw 7 DA YS A WEEK 9AM4FM 

JUST 
YOUR GARAGE 
DOORS OPEN 

*>•«.... S - • ' • -• -*i 

... 
I,/1 *■&. 

THj 01603 438000 
FAX: O1603 700003 

BLOOMSo/ Bressingham 
Climbing Clematis Collection 

5 varieties for only £9.95 
Clematis are among die most 
deservedly popular of garden 
dinibers, perfect for growing up a 

wall, over a fence or through 
| the branches of an established 
v nee for a stunning effect. 
6v Our Clematis Collection 
6 comprises five plants, one each 

2^. of the following varieties: 
Dr Ruppd - a magnificent 

large-flowered variety with 
^ > deep rose pink blooms fiom 
& June to August/September. 
^ Hagtey Hybrid - a distinctively 

Y eluant variety with rosy- 
mauve flowers fiom June to 

i August; 
a Miss Baianan - a compact fiee- 
w flowering form with creamy- 
2} white flowers and contrasting 

red anthers fiom May/June to 
Augusc/September; 
Star of India - deep purple-blue 

Imagine the convenience 

and security of bang able • Made from lough, 

to WttyNi *>*.**» nMumn-lMduMm. 
.« i , , . . • Durable sfove-enamefied 

win out having to get out 

of your cor. # In a range of colours. 

Guardian's roller shutter - ■ ■■, 

garage doors are fully • fafcraa* for a perfect fit L 

automatic and we operated * Fufiy installed by 

by a remote, hand held Guanfianb own craftsmen, 

controller. • High Security; 

without having to gel out 

of your car. 

Guardian's roller shutter 

garage doors are fully 

automatic and me operated 

by a remote, hand held 

controller. 

FOR A FREE BROCHURE RING 

01484 4610101ST!581 US 
OR RETURN THE COUPON BELOW WITHOUT OBUGAKN 

FREEPOST • SEND TODAY • NO STAMP REQUIRE1 
H H;j 

• TELEPHONE 

ADDRESS. 

' flowers in July ana August; and 
VMe de Lyon - bri^it crimson-red 

flowers of 10-12cm with contrasting yeflow anthers fiom July to 
September. All varieties will reach between 2-3m in height. 
Our Clematis Collection is available for just £9-95, including delivery. 
The plants will be despatched as jumbo plugs, ready to plant straight out 
into your garden following our horricultural instructions provided. 
Despatch will be throughout June. Offer subject to availability. 

POSTCODE. ’FOUR PROPERTY PROTECTOR 

I* V^ijTlertr«(xrccrnrribrnenttoservfce. 
qucityandvcitety by offering twelve 
monfe ajucnteQ on Jow plants. 

• Rioohdudssdeivay. • Prtcehdjdesdeivwy. 
• YbuccnrelunWrti Mdaysfarahi 

refund cr replacement f not complete 
satisfied 

BLOOMS of Bressingham 

124 hour credit cord order service' 
Cfemctis Offer, Blooms of 
PrawlnghcTn. Mol Order, Admdi 96G 
CBrossinghcan).Diss,Norfofc P222BR. 
Vtfei defver to d oddesses in the UK. ric. N 
teknd and the Chcrwiel Hands. Offer 
s^jectfoavaiablTy. 

Please send me:_CoUectton(s) of 5 Clematis for £9.95. Inc. delivery. 

| Name: _ 
| Address:, 

!_Postcode:_ 
• I enclose crossed checjje/postd erder (addess on back) fer £_made 
I payable to Bkxrns erf Bre^nghcrnordeUtrryMcBteraadAAsacadbYS_ 

| Card No: j j i [~hj M M 1 lTl I □ E*3,*Da,e; [XCD 
1 Orders to: CLEMATIS OFFER. BLOOMS OF BRESSINGHAM, MaB Order. Admail 
1965 (Bressingham). Diss, Norfolk. IP22 2BR. __ 

BtocimofgiBi*tfianMdH>ae«an tfutasn cr OP* naretua » «>u ao not wan »inoweUuBtflw OAft 
| tamcampnacnssMaaorDMDitcKi^i ptean itt nm rj 
B cviaa*. a»a»tagtwtt T1CLE2 71CLE2, 

Hampton Court 
Palace 

Flower Show 

Datln iii Hlail 

TICKET HOTLINE S' 0171-957 4000 

NEW PATIO TREILLAGE 
ONLY 

£^91 

The attractive new way to 

bring an extra design dimension 

to your patio. 
. Now you can sit back and 
W enjoy ihe myriad of summer 
Jk colours and fragrances by 
\1 growing and displaying your 
Iff favourite climbers in patio 

tubs and planters. 
we This practical and secure growing support is the ideal 
Ql way to transform your patio or conservatory by adding 
*11 height and interest with roses, clematis, jasmines or your 
/[I own favourite flowers. Better still, you can ring the changes 

by moving them around as flic fancy takes you. You 
can even display tender exotics such as bougainvillaea 

in summer and bring them indoors in the winter. 
The new Ashdown Patio Treillage stands a full 

6ft high x 1 ft 6ins wide and is made to last from strong steel 
tube finished with a black nylon coating that never needs 
painting. The bottom (ic-har adjusts to clamp the treillage 
to your tub or planter. 

Can be used with round or any shaped planter ( Up to 
600 mm diameter or550 mm square!). The bigger the better! 

Supplied complete with fine training mesh to get soft and 
tendril led climbers off to a flying start Your card will not be 

debited until your order is despatched. 

Your money bade if ml delighted- return mused within 14 daps. 

Normal despatch wtthki 5 days Out please allow 28 days tor deSvery 

ASHDOWN SPECIAL OFFERS 
East Grinstead, Sussex RH19 ZHP. ADueB"0A?*mi.'d 
Tneeo’ipartisiBpftndinM’PeaMncfecMnAcSiSgi.teamefl'ErsaiaiSSTU ■ 

ORDER NOW-OFFER ENDS MAY 31ST 

Ftoaaeserd-(qey) PATtO TflBUAGE at El 9.95 *■ C2^o P&P- ( 

Send payment to Ashdown Special Otters. Chartuoods FW, East Ovistsad, | 

Sussex RH19 2HP. O charge M-Card OVoaQSwirch GTc:aiC_ I 

SEPticiwb 
LJQUD MO AO Is a 
Bacterial product that 
efrntates odours and 
reduces emptyings. For 

dotafis Of SPECIAL OFFER 
send SA.E to Flexford 

Brook, (Dept J) 
FREEPOST, Hampshire, 

0500 100 171 (24hra) 

s / r\/i u l ^ rco 

SECURITY 
TV CAMER, 

ONLY +£2J5 

£37S 
pUSWG 
«H>LEJOL 

TWs solid, robust, 0.7Kg 
metal unit wdl give the 
impression that your home 
or premises are under 
constant vote) surveillance. 
To give a totally realistic 
appearance ii is fitted with a 
continuously (telling high 
intensity red LED lamp, 
powered by one AA battery 
(included) which lasts 
approx. 1 years. Without 
question this is the most 
realistic simulated unit on 
the market, tt comes 
complete with fixing screws 
and plugs, transfers and a 
window dicker hjgfifi^itng 
the fact tha your premises 
are protected bp security 
cameras. 

Keep thieves at bay - 

Sans 1 1 1 1 1 I 

Expires I I I I Ipj 

Money Back 
Guarantee. 

Aftw 7-14 days despatch 

Swaen issue No. I ~ 24 hr Credit 
-- Card Hotline 

- j Postcode__Tot_ 
| PVasnifcktiaiir ycudDnca «tJi taraocr* _ 

often; hi^m vifdcd (WHii-tfi riTittmafl l_l 

01483 268888 
ftqraradiriEr-gUrt 1GB223G 1 

VATfi<iiSiTj13M83a:* 

MASTERCARD/VISA/SWITCH ORDER S* 01342 310050(24hrs) FAX: 01342310099. 

Quote No DfYn3 
LEU. Uaitatng. Dept DIYIS 
Lets Uoad, Crwfegh, Sutay. 

GJS6ND 

The scientific solution 

Promise 
■oft w <itvr oi 
votir nmni". 

Advanced compute tednrelogy wth 

automatic 24-hour. 365-day programme 

Compact size means installation is never a 
problem - even in the smallest spaces 

Universal performance - Krystal b 
exceeding expectations where others fail 

Fit Krystal yourself- 
NO plumbing, 
NO maintenance, 
NO chemicals and less 
than £2 a year to run. 

□eartloe Ud, 47-410gk st. Hta»BertenL Berta RST7 EBff let B1488 HT7606 Fax Ct488 685<Tt 
TRADE Jtffi OVBtSEU BBMHB WHLOMIED 

TO ADVERTISE IN 
HOMES & GARDENS 

PLEASE CALL ZOE HOSKINS 
ON 0171 680 6116 

or fax 0171 782 7930 

WATCH OUT 
THIEVES ABOUT 

FITTING ' % -.<■ F111*1 rTv. -■ / 

guardian security shutters 
HEIP KEEP YOUR HOME & , 

POSSESSIONS SAFE & SOUND 
I4l^ » yojr wiixW ^ 1^ ^ ^ 

thieves or intruders. No wonder wer 25 niton homeownars 

throughout Europe <re now enjoying he peoce of nsnd Seariy 

Shutro am bnng. hAy l*ed by our lean cf insdlersmotfeirerf 

cokmrs, eflhff eJedrarvcoDy or monuofy eperoted- Stey ore tite- 

ided sokthor far home security 

• life frwi tw»|k, high Swunty, ««»•«« * Jsmrf**. 
th^mura.tlWBuA Awa^ -orw^rf alHn. . 
• F«Dy kstolkd by Srardmi'* owi U|b}y *fc«»4 craftlMa. 

FOR A FREE BROCHURE RING 

01484 461010OX!581 %% 
OB BFWm ns COUPON BBXm WITHOUT OBUGSIION 

FREEPOST • SEND TODAY * NO STAMP REQUIRED 

Post to: GUARDIAN SECURITY SHUTTERS, 
FREEPOST, HF3 118, HUDDOtSFmD, HD3 3U 

MR/MRS/MS 

THffHONE. 

SCATTER 
feaJL Clears Cats 

Scatter transmits random bursts of f*c »\ 
ultrasound at a frequency that cals avoid \ _\ 
Theyll turn away long before they expose I U*® . . t 
themselves to its full impact, so that it worts \ q{\B ulot \ 
where fences or netting fai. Fully automatic- \ V 
no sensors to go wrong. Highly refable, felly \ \ 
weatherproofed miniature computer circuit. \ 

SWITCH between low-voltage mains or battery J 
operation at will NO effect on birds or other pots INAUDIBLE to 
humans. Scatter is completely safe. Installed in ironutas. 
Try It for 90 days - 5 year guarantee 

from your garden 
NIGKT AND DAY, EVERY DAY 

Unique programme of 
___ computer-confrffi«s 

ultrasound expels 
cats from lawns, 

5 \ one»» \ 
flowerbeds, 
shrubberies, 

Not _ 

FREEPHONE 0800 282824 
FOR FREE BROCHURE 

CLEARFLOW LTD, 47-48 High St Hungerford. Beite RG17 ONE 
Tel: 01488 6876G6 Fax: D1488 685411 TRADE and OVERSEAS enquiries welcomed 

CALL FOR FREE BROCHURE 01428 661222 ;24 HRS 

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT TO ALL HOUSEHOLDERS 

KETTLES FURRBB 
coffee machines and ke 

machines also suffer from the 
effect* of hard water and 

Rmescale. 

C rg :W 

pi. 

mm 
•i■ I!•][• rJ•]•]FMi •!(I ill• ]11["r 

INSTALL A 

■ggggsggggll 

'wm 

i i it 

iTHEHIDDErJ SYMPTOMS 

r. JkjSSSESSS 

Pi i 1VIr1 / i 1 i i i I •‘REE 
WATER 

TESTING KIT J?I—’ y-y-'-k 

REDUCES OPERATING EFROENCY. 
UFE OF APPUANCES AND 

INCREASES MAINTENANCE 
COSTS. 

AJrtMtf tfw J»We a dbtmig. hunt you ta a urm 
ttut e welt priced, mat mrt} bem nun l thought 
poswtfe and Twtndd pmHpe and -- -- 
you.---LMJOlfT 

OearSEi 
/Mupf After 5 ivetlcs. our heavily furred h>nk 
b dboner-MR A. BATH 

A mat watb benr man I thought 
would be nappy M recommend 

LOSS OF HEATING EFROENCY 
Just 3miit of scale can cause up 
to 25% Joss in heating efficiency 

ALL THIS COULD RESULT Iff THE 
NEED 10 REPLACE PLUMBING 
AND HOT WATER CYVNDEHS. 

PHONE FOR YOUR turn 

Ourtestngkitwdl 
(Baddy ineficate 

whether you have 
hard water and 

timescale 
problems. 

ACT NOW - HELP 
PROTECT YOUR 
HOME AGAINST 

HARD WATER 
AND UMESCALE 

PROBLEMS. 

faulty workmanship. Manufactured under a quality 
Management system registered to TS09001 

certificate number 95/5280. 
OVER 35,000 IN USE WORLDWIDE 

FREEPOST COUPON TODJ 
NO STAMP NECESSAIT 

J YESl Plea* send my FREE VlfetBHOng Wormation | 
J arw testing lit. 

Njme _ 

AOdreji_ 

INFORMATION PACK 
AND WATER TESTING KIT 

FREE PHONE NOW ON 0500 382 111 01235 632 129 
_ http:/;www. Ufesctenco. co.uk c.mail:SAL£S £ lifesci'enco. co.uk 

Or write to; WATER-KING (DeptTTOfi) FREEP05E OF2188, Abingdon, Oxon CK1C «yu 

----Just Code 

Daytime Iri.No._...... 

Evening Iri No..... 

POST TO i WATER-KWG , fttepm 
"wtotoriSaw 
Oxon 0X14 4YU 
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Stephen 
Anderton 
creates a 

vibrant border 
~ This spring I have been 

playing with a purple 
theme in a pair of 
eut€aan6 borders 

below the terrace at the back of 
JSL5?**- j*81 year, in a 
cottage garden, l saw an 
excellent planting of ‘Bowles 
Mauve’ wallflowers and a 
random mixture of tulips in 
purple, mauve and pinjj. ] 
thought 1 would have a ao at a 
gttilar scheme. i 

My borders are young and 
lack the shrubby substance 
which would allow such a 
cottagey muddle of colour. So I 
have kept the tulips in more or 
less distinct groups, planted 
through perennials which will 
rise later, and alongside plants 
which are in colour now. 

My bulbs were ordered in 
tens and twenties from the 
bulb merchants De Jager. of 
Marden, Kent fihe famous 
firm of Wallace and Barr as 
was), so that I could rely on 
being able to plant my chosen 
purples, mauves and plums, 
mostly single colours, but with 
a few bicolours mixed in. in 
November. I also picked up 
more bulbs cheaply in the 
.r-«rket. blindly taking a risk 
oircolours. / 

And now. at the end of April 
and early May, the show is 
under way. To keep some 
unity in the two borders/(they 
flank central steps down,“to the 
lawn) I doubled up on'num¬ 
bers of some varieties and 
planted a group in each bor¬ 
der. First to bloom were 
dumps of‘Negrita’. a delicious 
18in plum-purple which shot 

Purple here, purple there... 

Stephen Anderton on his purple terrace. The tulips are ‘Queen of the Night', ‘Ballade’ and ‘Negrita’ and they have been planted in distinct groups 

just before Easter, but kept its 
nose-cones sensibly dosed 
during the heavy rains and 
opened afterwards. 

Last year a single plant of 
the tall red orache (Arrip/ex 
fiorrensis var. rubra) ap¬ 
peared in the border, and this 
year there are dusky red seed¬ 
lings dotted all over the beds. 
With the new foliage of the 
hybrid musk rose ‘Moonlight’, 
they tie in pleasingly with the 
winey theme of the tulips. 

Down the other end. ‘Neg- 

■ Watch for outbreaks 
of aphids on new shoots or 
roses. If natural 
predators do not wipe 
them out, spray. 
■ Trim straggly winter¬ 
flowering heathers such as 
Erica camea after the 
flowers have faded. 
■ liquid feed potted 
lilies and agapanthus with 
tomato food. Lower the 
lawnmower blades to 
summer height 

rita' is set against the smokey 
blue of the loose-growing rose¬ 
mary, ‘Sissinghurst’ and the 
softer, leafier maroon of the 
dead nettle Lamium orvala. 
Dark tulips like these look 
distinctly Conran against such 
Laura Ashley leafiness. 

Next to bloom has been the 
tulip ‘Ballade', a lily-flowered 
type in pinkish-plum with a 
white edge. It has pale greeny- 
grey leaves nicely matching a 
nearby mound of grey santol- 
ina. The flowers are just the 
same pale plum colour as the 
opening buds of an adjacent 
peony, cambessedesii. flower¬ 
ing for the first time from seed 
after only three years. Next to 
appear is ‘Queen of Night', a 
taller variety, with black-pur¬ 
ple petals: 

Putting spring purples into 
the border has had an unex¬ 
pected benefit. There are two 
small bushes of Pittosporum 
Tom Thumb', planted in the 
garden by previous owners 
but I cannot say I like them. 
Their foliage is greenish pur¬ 
ple in summer, and black- 

purple in winter and spring. 
In a border bare of other 
spring colour they look metal¬ 
lic. dead and poison-dwarfish. 
But ‘Negrita’ has given them 
the lift they needed, something 
to relate to at last Putting in the weight of 

flower colour which 
tulips provide can pull 
together early purple 

foliages of other herbaceous 
plants to make a substantial 
effect. Clumps of Heuchem 
‘Rachel* and the Euphorbia 
cyparissias ‘Fens Ruby are all 
lifted by their colour. 

And other early flowers in 
pink and mauve gain by 
juxtaposition. There is a group 
of 'Black Swan’ tulips here (a 
black-maroon version of La 
Dietrich), which is looking 
striking in bud with Polem- 
onium. ‘Lambrook Mauve’ 
and promises to open and 
shine right on cue with the 
pink spikes and lush foliage of 
Persicaria bistorta ‘Superba’. 

Ar the shadier end of the 
borders is a clump of tulip 

‘Atlantis' which with 'Arabian 
Mystery' looks set to be one of 
my last to flower. It has 
outrageous violet purple pet¬ 
als with a broad white edge, 
giving a rather military, 
striped effect. The way the 
green stem suddenly changes 
to violet is a marvel. 

Some tulips work the trick 
the other way round; * Douglas 
Bader’ has stems as dark and 
bloomy as a black grape, and 
suddenly they give way to a 
bowl of rich waxy pink petals. 

To keep ‘Atlantis' company 
is Hosta montana ‘Aureomar- 
ginata', whose stripes are 
yellow rather than white. 
Maybe when ‘Atlantis’ is open 
I will wish that it was next to a 
hosta with white variegations 
such as Thomas Hogg*. 

By contrast a clump of the 
silvery grey-blue of the blue 
wheatgrass Efymus hispidus 
is especially successful with 
these purple tulips. I shall fish 
out a few seedlings from the 
bed this month, and plant a 
group of them to work with the 
tulips next year. The tulip ‘Ballade’ 

STEPHEN ANDERTON’S 

GARDEN ANSWERS 

Two years ago an old 
lilac developed toad¬ 

stools of honey fungus 
around the base and my 
bnsband got rid of them by 
pouring creosote on them. 
Last autumn a nearby 
witch-hazel died, the leaves 
shrivelling on the plant 1 
assume this, too, was hon¬ 
ey fungus. How do I treat 
the soil if it is honey 
fungus? No more toad¬ 
stools have appeared, and 
the creosote certainly did 
kill them. — 
MrsA-Tredgold, 
Lancaster. 

lilac is very tough and 
takes some killing. 

Creosote might bum off 
toadstools and kill off some 
of the fungus underground, 
but it is not a safe substance 
around plants. Your lilac is 
tough enough to withstand 
honey fungus for the time 
being at least Witch-hazel 
is a classic quick victim of 
honey fungus which often 
kills things, with apparently 
healthy leaves suddenly 
withering mid-season. 
Plants can die from honey 
fungus without a toadstool 
being seen; it is the infection 
underground and in the 
trunk that kills. 

Dig out the witch-hazel 
and other dead plants or 
stumps and bum them. 
Take the lilac outto remove 
the source of infection. 
Treat the soil and remain¬ 
ing nearby shrubs with 
Armillotox but it cannot be 
guaranteed to clean up the 
area entirely. 

Where can I get Rosa 
banksia, which I saw 

flowering profusely and 
early in the Dordogne? — 
Mrs J A Lloyd, Winches¬ 
ter, Hants. 

This is not the hardi¬ 
est of roses, but in a 

warm, sheltered position it 
is vigorous and performs 
well to 20ft. The wild form 
is creamy-white, but in cul¬ 
tivation there is the double 
white, the single yellow and 
the double yellow. The lat¬ 
ter is commonest because it 
is hardier. Ail forms take a 
few years to settle down to 
flowering and the flowers 
are produced from older 
wood. They need light prun¬ 
ing, enough to encourage 
new wood from the bottom 

every few years. It is sold fry 
most specialist rose grow¬ 
ers, or can be bought by 
mail order from Peter 
Beales Roses, London Road, 
Attleborough. Norfolk 
NR17 1AY (01953 454707). 

Could you suggest a 
6ft evergreen tree to 

grow in a 12ft rectangle of 
grass in an otherwise 
paved garden. Something 
hardy and spring or sum¬ 
mer flowering. — Mrs E. 
Wiidman, Cardiff. 

The small size and 
clear trunk demands 

either an evergreen shrub 
or a clipped tree. Osman- 
thus delavayi or burkwoodii 
are shrubs that have while 
flowers and could be grown 
as clipped domes on a 
trunk, but they would be 
slow to create. Phillyrea 
decora has laureHike 
leaves and large perfumed 
flowers. Or how about a 
dome of golden female holly 
or golden-leafed yew? 

• Write to Carden 
Answers. Weekend. The Times. 
I Pennington Street. 
London El 9XN. Advice is 
offered without legal 
responsibility. We regret that 
any enclosures cannot be 
returned. 

HOMES & GARDENS 

'•u vi'Ei. cxi festal £= vii? LitS U 

Need help go get in or out of die bath or - worse - have 
- — had to stop bathing 

c- •'■‘fc’Ml-V. altogether? Then all 
your problems are over. 
The unique Bath Bubble, 
with la easy to use hand 
control, gently lowers you 

all the way to the 
bottom of your bath. 

^ TTprT= ,-z R E nr n n r, 

fe Li^&/S 

After a long relaxing soak, stowfy 
re-inflate the Bath Bubble to raise 
you gendy out. 

JL 

» No bulky twite-in chair or 
unsightly fixings. 

■3 Suits all types of baths, 
even smaller ones, 

o Safe, quick and easy to use 
- requires no Installation. 

c Pack it in its handy travel 
bog and take It with 
you anywhere. 

•SfvJ 

7 iV, 

for FREE information or advice calf ©it 

FS1IIfoOUAJHUTY 
;__ S' -o' o''»*f_U f ■ 
LI VI—:» t -Trs <s.' ‘1=0 U-’ 

•■Hr. 
, f-Ni-: 

Or wri 

.-=s- <■> 
€flSV SAF€ BATHING 

A-aouABIUTY (UK) Ltd.FREEPOST 3071 .Aldershot GUM 2BR 

The finest timber g 
superbly crafted. E 
Double glazed. | 
The friendliest <j 

help and service. 
Write or phone for free Handbook 

JRIGINAL BOX SASH WINDOW CO (Dept DT) 
FREEPOST 28, 

|i Unit 10, Bridgewater Way, Windsor, Berks SIA1BR. 

FRUIT 
CAGES 
ESE BROOME 
& NET SAMPLES 
A&iframes Lid., 
Brochure sots Chadwoods Rd, East (^instead, 
Sussex RH19 2HP Rh« 01342 310000 (24 hooni 

“Nature Paints 
The Best Part Of The Picture. 

Ralph Waldo Emerson 

For a brochure and your coupon 

for a FRE John Deere Son 

Tester Kit post to: 

FREEPOST John Deere Lid. 

John Deere Refines It. 
Seu. John Deere Mulching Mowers 

rff W find hard ™rk disappears i 

' as quickly as your grass. 
See your John Deere dealer today. 

Like A Def.be 

FERNS & 
FOUNTAINS 

VICTORIAN PEXK 
BORDER COLLECTION 

10 Perm grringa wUe mriauoarf 
Eraufc and inOodina 5 *p«fcs 

wUdi vt MtaurpccL 
SPECIAL OFTER £27 me ewriace 

Send 4 In cbn mp. Cur nnktuc 
01377 - 254417 or wrWt lo 

THE FERN SPECIALISTS 
CULAG. NILFFEKTON. 
DRIFFIELD, TO25 OLP 

‘JOPASCO’SHADE 

ThebestumbrbjlA 
UnderthesuN 

NO 

■aAnto MBdU* In Om UK 
• Saflgna Hardwood Frame 

a Proofed Canvas 
• Sanction at Bass Assemttos 

• WhUa or Oman 
• Laras or Very Laqje 

• Square, Round or Redaigulflr 
•Air tent tar Edna SSMHy 
FREE colour brochure. 
JOPASCO Lid. TT. Unit 1, 
Tndont tnductrtal Ecttta, 

BtocMtiomn Road, Gotitorook. 
BotksHra SL3 QAX 

rc-ir arocouro crCirr.inv: 
T3: 01753 6SOS58 

Fax: 07 7^3 68C22C 

jjETSFHW "%gm 
ALUMINIUM FRUT CAGES 

K1:..51 ^ 

knovule nets !ll> EastRceiBii^cruOcf^iDTB 4NX 

Te'01306 424342 

TO ADVERTISE 
IN HOMES & GARDENS 

PLEASE CALL ZOE HOSKINS 
ON 0171 680 6116 or fax 0171 782 7930 

• Ho|p remove and prevent Bmescale. 

• Help soften your water last 
■ Help reduce both hot water & 

WITHOUT 
•Rumbing or 
■Running or maintenance costs. 
■ Removing minerals or caidum. 

The /outr cost way to soften vraterl 
foR&fitnto&Mbmiafa/fyHbfenOT 

= h >01825 769277 
Agriemach Ltd. Unit 7, Ridgewood Ind. Esl 
isfew Road. Uckfield. E. Sussex TN22 5SX 

OatituMWBnnd Fax: 01825 768330 TttfemNMkMtf 
[ STnS.'rc*). u5S£ESi5w™= s® j 

i Phase aemiiiBinwHanpafcn and HsrtifB on WOEBMflXTrtBmQ *”1 

|«tes. 
i_ 
_ 

-, 

Before you buy a Garden Tractor,. 
a;;; Discover wOy Countax ootsefls all the rest- 

Cheapest is not necessarily best value, 
most expensive rarely the best performer! 
Read how to choose. 
For Coimtax's 26 page 
brachftfe and ‘Which 
TTactor’ Boyers Guide 

TT FREE 
0500 
279927. 

or wte Cdbiar. BrbNvb HoCssaa Qidort OCM 7W" 

\\ 
v i-r'-.w 

wwwxountaxxam 

Our Collection* of Trailing Petunias offer you die opportunity of growing three 
brand new 1998 varieties as well aa rwo outstanding recent introductions. Perfect for 
hanging baskets, window-boxes or patio rubs. 

CnlA. Doubloon Blue Smr fNw, for 19981 Fully double, slightly scented medium 
sized flowers of lavender-blue strongly veined in deeper blue, produced throughout 
Summer until Che first frosts of Autumn. S plants for only £6.95. 

Col.R Danbloon Pink fNcw for 19981 Fully double compact bright pink Dowers. 
Fwn-lL-wr for ground caver as well as For hanging baskets. 5 plants for only £6.95. 

CflLC-. XtDffwJaSt fflCff-fQJLJggg) The very first yellow trailing Petunia to be 
introduced, and produces slightly scented cream flowers with yellow veins and 
yellow centre. S plants for only £6.95. 

Choice is a wonderful recent introduction, producing medium sized flowers of pure 

white on vigorous planes. 

Oiimv is amongst the most vigorous of all Trailing Petunias and produces deep 
purple flowers of medium size right through the season. 

Cold includes two each of the above 5 varieties, 10 plants for only £12.95. 

All 5 varieties are weather resistant and can be expected to trail to approx. 4ft For 
the usual size of hawgiwg basket 5 plants would be required. 

ORDER NOWON 24 hr answering service 

0800 3160500 for credit card callers 

JACQUES AMAND TIMES OFFER, THE NURSERIES, CLAMP HILL 
___STANMORE, MIDDLESEX. _ 

NO TYPE PRICE NO TOTAL 
PER PER OF 

PACK PACK PACKS 

S DOUBLOON BLUE £6.95 

s DOUBLOON PINK £6.95 

5 £6.95 

20 ASSORTED £12.95 

All prices include p&p 
DELIVERY 28 DAYS GRAND TOTAL 

NAME.. 
ADDRESS. 

POSTCODE.TEL NO (DAYS).- 
I enclose my cheque/postal order for £.-. 
made payable to JACQUES AMAND, or please debit my 

Aec-sAOm/ltoterrord oocoDcojaacoiora 

Signature—.--——.—-Erpuy Dare.-  ..- 
Please pen. toe Jacques Acosod Times Offer 

P.O. Boat 807, Harrow, Middlesex, HAl ZYH 
As s service to mr customers «re occasionally moke moiling lta» svaibtile to carefully screened 
companies whose product* or services we feel may be of interest. If you do nourish to receive 
such mailing please tick this box fT 

FULL PLANTING INSTRUCTIONS INCLUDED WITH EVERY ORDER 
_ OR FREEFAX 0800 316P700 
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Walking in 
wonderland 

ME AND MY GARDEN: ANDREW DE CANCA0LE When a rich, dash¬ 
ing City bloke 
bursts into the 
countryside and 

starts changing things on an 
old estate, holding rock con¬ 
certs and opening the garden 
to the public regularly, there 
is. inevitably, criticism. 

In 1992 Andrew de Can dole 
took over Groombridge Place 
in Kent the 17th-century house 
with topiary gardens which 
made the stately setting for 
The Draughtsman's Contract 
and inspired Sir Arthur Co¬ 
nan Doyle, who held seances 
at the house, to write Valley of 
Fear. Another visitor. Vita 
Sackville-WesL used Groom- 
bridge as the setting for her 
novel The Heir. 

Not content with the splen¬ 
did historic garden that sur¬ 
rounds the house. Mr de 
Candole brought in the 
surrealist garden-maker Ivan 
Hicks to play with 30 of the 
200 acres that make up the 
estate. 

Working closely together, 
Mr de Candole ar.d Mr Hicks 
have made what they call an 
Enchanted Forest. “Ivan has a 
rare talent. We want garden¬ 
ing to be made attractive to 
younger people so the idea of 
the Enchanted Forest is that 
you can walk into a fairytale." 
says Mr de Candole. 

It is a landscape of pools, 
tree fern valleys, earthworks, 
mystic mazes, grottoes and. 
most bizarre of all. a vast red 
Indian teepee area. The detail¬ 
ing is off the wall: playing 
cards stuck in the branches of 
trees; glittering ballroom 
spheres dangling above pools; 
mirrors set into tree trunks. 

Most gardens have distinct 
soft and hard landscaping, but 
here the distinction is blurred. 
Trees have been twisted into 
fantastic shapes or bent into 

*3% 
Andrew de Candole outside Groombridge Place, which he has restored. “I am not one of those people who can just sit and read the newspaper" 
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Topiary in the drunken garden is clipped to be suitably askew A scene from The Draughtsman's Contract, filmed at Groombridge 
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The scarecrow, by Ivan Hicks, in the kitchen garden 

Some people say 
Groombridge 

looks like a 
theme park. y 

Mr de Candole 

brickbats 

jealousy 
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Unusual metal bird sculptures in The Enchanted Forest 

Jane Owen 

enters an 
enchanted green 

world in Kent's 
Goombridge 

Place 

arches and dens for children; 
drainage pipes are arranged 
in such”a way that they appear 
to be a cross-section through a 
tree mink: fallen birch trees 
and old roof tiles take on the 
form of serpents and there are 
spiders’ webs made of hazel 
twigs and earthworks made to 
look like ancient burial 

could be used and what - it-- 
could be. 1 prefer the Conran. • 
style of de^gn. I like desigh. 
which is siir.tple. 

“In everything we do in the . 
Enchanted fprest we try to 
make a real statement — like 
having a whoile valley-of tree;- 
ferns rather liu'in just one tree . 
fern. Last year vve had 20 acres '■ 
of sunflowers." . • ; 

31. 

But his c\wrt affection V 
for gardttos began in 
the traditional sur¬ 
roundings; of Bate- 

mans. “The gafid^n thfs-e . 
enchanted me when-1 was a 
child and so. whetn I was 
looking for a house, f was 
looking for a historic house 
and garden, too. Grocrnbridge 
was very run down buft I saw it 
on the Tuesday and We ex¬ 
changed contracts on (the Fri¬ 
day. It was important tt j roe to 
find a good garden." i . 

Mr de Candole is inte.resfed 
in design rather than hAnds- 
on gardening and, as he tteahs 
out of one of the middle-floor 
windows which looks towairds 
his Enchanted Forest, he indi¬ 
cates a field of several aore$ 
which will be turned into A 
vast lake and a mount for tfte 
Millermiiim. "That will ar.'-f 
chor the whole thing and: 
make an axis for both gar- • 
dens." he says. i 

This axis will help to link the \ 
Enchanted Forest to Groom- i 
bridge's stunning formal 
garden. It is made up of a \ 
series of wide terraces step¬ 
ping up from the moated 
house. Old brick walls and 
topiary partition off one area 
from the next. And the path 
from the house up the hill and 
through an ornate iron gate to 
the wooded hill beyond in¬ 
cludes a nut walk under¬ 
planted with spring bulbs. 

There is a white garden with 
a hollow apple tree still cover; 
ing itself with blossom" every 
spring and a fountain sundial, 
the water-spout shadow matt¬ 
ing time, above a dark circular 
pool, fn keeping with its 
gloomy depths, the pool. is 
stocked with black carp. 

Beyond a 17th-century bowl¬ 
ing alley is the “drunken 
garden", so called because the 
topiary is cut into weird and 
wobbly shapes. In the oriental 
garden cut-leaf maples give 
bright autumn colour. 

Mr de Candole says: “This 
is my weekend job. 1 live in 
London because that is where 
1 work but l look forward to 
coming here and to working 
hen? when I retire. I am not 
one of those people who can 
just sit and read the 
newspaper." 

Those who tire of Mr de 
Candole’s restless energy may 
be relieved to hear that, after 
staging concerts featuring 
Dire Straits and Gary Glitter,, 
even he feels that a rest is in 
order. “Anyone who has ever 
organised one of those events 
knows that it takes years to 
recover." he says. 

• Groombridge Place. Jive 
miles SW oj Tunbridge Wells. 
Kent (0IS92 S63P99) is open 
daily unlit Novcm ber /. 9am-6pm. 
Entrance £530. 
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Landscapes to lose yourself in 
■ Culzean Castle 
Strathclyde (01655 760274). Four 
miles southwest of May bole. Open 
daily I0JOam-53Opm- £330 
Thirty acres of garden and 560 acres 
of landscape clinging to the cliffs 
make this an important property for 
the National Trust for Scotland. The 
landscape was restored by Robert 
Adam, who created an exquisite 
orangery, like a fairytale castle, as a 
centrepiece. Recently, this has been 
restored, as has an ISth-century 
pagoda. The Gulf Stream keeps the 
extremes of weather at bay, allowing 
palms to thrive. 

There is a fine Cedar of Lebanon, 
a thatched summerhouse and 
“happy valley" — a woodland 
garden. A series of terraces in front 
of the castle have a fine mixed 
planting and there is a large 
pleasure garden dotted with foun¬ 
tains and a Victorian grotto in stone 
with a tunnel through it. 

This winter, the plan is to expand 
the vegetable area in the eight-acre 
walled garden which is currently 
planted with perennials and a small 
area already under vegetables. Wild 
hyacinths and rhododendrons 

NATIONAL THUST FOR SCOTLAND 

GARDENS TO VISIT 

should be coming into their best this 
weekend. 

■ Sheringtaam Park 
Upper Sheringham. Norfolk 
(01263323778). Four miles 
southwest of Sheringham. £2.50 
per car, passengers included. Open 
dawn until dusk all year. 
The landscape here is one of 
Humphrey Repton's best designed 
and also one of his best preserved, 
carved out of pan of a 1.000-acre 
estate with views up and down the 
Norfolk coast. Some of the best 
views can be had from a pretty. 60ft- 
high gazebo, opened by the Prince of 
Wales in 1988, on top of a 250ft hill. 
There is also a temple, built in 1970 
and based on one of Mr Repton's 
last designs, which gives a good 
view of the park. Bitter wind from 
the North Sea — “straight from 
Siberia" as some locals would have 
it — are kepi from destroying the 
gardens by wide shelter belts of 
trees and by the sides of the steep 
valley. There is a large collection of 

The glass camellia house at Culzean Castle is well worth a visit 

oaks and 50 acres of rhododen¬ 
drons. some °f them rare, collected 
by Henry Upcher. patron or plant 
hunting expeditions and owner of 
the estate in the last century. 

From May the hybrid rhododen¬ 
drons should be looking their best. 
There is a pocket handkerchief tree 
and. probably, at 50ft high one of the 
biggest snowdrop trees in the coun¬ 
try. On August bank holiday, for the 

first time in many years, the steam- 
powered saw mill will be working. 

■ Heligan 
Pentewan, St Austell. Cornwall 
(01726844157). Four miles south of 
St Austell. Open daily except 
Christmas Day, I030am-5pm. 
£4.50. 
It is hardly surprising that this is 
one of the most visited gardens in 

England. It has an exquisite setting 
— 80 acres of subtropical valleys by 
the sea; history stretching back three 
centuries; unusual plants — their 
excellence ensured by Philip McMil- 
lan-Browse, former horticulture di¬ 
rector of the RHS — and romance. 

Restoration work on the “lost" 
garden began in 1991, mastermind¬ 
ed by Tim Smit and his partner John 
Nelson with help from Dominic 
Cole of Land Use Consultants. 
Brambles and sycamores had al¬ 
most taken over. The pineapple pit. 
heated by manure, last year pro¬ 
duced fruit, the first of which was 
given to the Queen. 

A Cornish Red rhododendron 
here may be one of the world's 
largest and there is a Japanese black 
pine Pinus thunbergii, among other 
rare trees. 

Mr Smit ensures dazzling public¬ 
ity and funds scraped together from 
grants and donations. This allows 
work on the garden to continue. He 
is simultaneously building the 
world's biggest greenhouse nearby. 
Watch this space. 

Jane Owen 

Indian head tree carving 

mounds. Much of the orna¬ 
ment is from objects found on 
the estate but some, like a fine 
grotto by Miles Challys at the 
top of a long, sheltered valley, 
is made of imported stone. 

Some of the design is whim¬ 
sical, even twee, and, in the 
eyes of stem critics, “rather 
theme park". Maybe it is. But, 
in its time, the same kind of 
criticism was levelled at Wrest 
Park, which was moulded in 
the [8th century by many of 
the greats, from Capability 
Brown to Batty Langley and 
Thomas Archer. And Bid- 
duiph Grange, for all its 
patina of age, could easily 
carry the theme park label. Mr de Candole 

shrugs off criti¬ 
cism of the 
garden and puts 

some of the brickbats down to 
jealousy. Certainly his life has 
a golden quality. De Candole 
senior was governor of Libya 
and young Andrew was 
brought up in Rudyard Kip¬ 
ling's __ house, Batemans, in 
East Sussex, which is now a 
National Trust property. After 
Marlborough he converted a 
modest Victorian conage near 
Camden Lock, which kicked 
off his multi-million pound 
property developing empire. 

He says; “In a way what 1 
am doing hen; at Groom¬ 
bridge is what I do in property 
development — I restore old 
buildings and imagine as I 
walk around a property I have 
just bought how the space 

4^4 insurance 
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‘Of all the rows I had with my parents, the most terrible were about shoes — their lace-ups versus my platforms* 
1 said. "This ic thp r '■ a M* 4"* . • _ • c\UAr. -i« Look here.” 1 said. "This Ls the 

plan." On Saturday morning, 
neflt aflcr Alexander's piano 

EJ5n;‘ were » get into the car and 
SjUj to-Bwfart. where his godmother. 

o borrowed her parents' house 
for the Bank Holiday 

Alexander thought this was a truly 
K "» doni like going to 

rd- he satd. -U's a long, boring 
a,M* *‘ke Katy. because she 

ate an my orange Smarries. and when we 
Sf?y WLI,, ber> all you two do is go to 

tuli of boring old china and say 
Horn touch' all the time and go to pubs 

and tell each other boring adult jokes and 
for ^ ..Ut^y ar,d it’s really embarrassing 

-All this is perfect]v true, but still. “I 
know u's tough luck." I said, “but we’ll 
hide your Smarties and try to find 
something nice for you to do too. But 
otherwise, if you don't like it. you'll just 
have to jolly well have to offer it up as a 
mortification." "I won IT said Alexander. 
"I^n not going. You cant make me.” 

Crikey. A mutiny. Remembering the 
fate of Captains Bligh and Pug wash. I 
retreated into diplomacy. "Trainers." I 

The art of successful negotiation 
said. “You know how you’re always 
going on about them? Weil, if you play 
beautifully at your piano lesson, and stop 
pretending that the pedals are the clutch 
and the accelerator, and promise not to 
do that awful thing with your tongue 
lyes. I know Charles showed you it. but 
that doesn't mean it's a nice thing to doj. 
then I might consider buying you a pair." 

Trainers before we go to Burford." 
said Alexander. “And a Beano for the 
journey and a Woody from Toy Story. A 
talking one." "Done." I said. “And no 
church." added Alexander. “Evensong," 
I said. We shook hands on it. 

Of all the terrible rows I had with my 
parents, the most terrible were always 
about shoes — their neat brown lace-ups 
versus my purple platforms. So. al¬ 
though I am determined (In that pomp¬ 
ous way of grown-up children) not ro 
repeat the frightful errors of my own 
upbringing, subliminally. 1 knew there 
would be trouble over the trainers. 

"Here's a good 
pair.” said Alexander 
and I to each other in 
the shoe shop. I was 
holding 3 modest lit¬ 
tle effort with a dis¬ 
creet logo. He was 
holding a black mon¬ 
strosity with a sole 
like a" Range Rover 
tyre fined with lights 
that flash when you 
walk. We stared at 
each other's choice in 
horror. “Girls' train¬ 
ers!" said Alexander. 
"Crack dealers' 

LIFE AND SOUL 

JANE SHILLING 
trainers!" said 1. “Definitely not." we said 
to each other. A total breakdown of 
negotiations was. with some difficulty, 
averted by a tactful shop assistant, who 
produced a pair without lights but with a 
useful secret pocket on which we felt able 
to compromise without loss of face on 

either side. “OK," 
said Alexander, 
swaggering down 
the street in inch- 
thick soles. “What 
about Woody?” 

I had been to the 
Disney Shop the day 
before to collect 
Woody. He is a cow¬ 
boy dolly with an 
expression of imbe¬ 
cile benevolence and 
denim legs that bend 
both ways at the 
knee. If you press a 
button in his midriff, 

he says. “Howdy, partner”. “Reach for 
the sky”. “My name's Woody”, and so on. 
This time. I'd got it right. ”Thank you. 
mummy." said Alexander, dimbing into 
the car seat without a word of argument. 
He kept bis finger on the button ail the 
way up the M40. Woody's conversational 

repertoire is not large. In the rear view 
mirror. J could see Katy'S expression 
turning to stone. (She doesn't really like 
children until they can faik to her about 
The Critique of Pure Reason.) "Perhaps 
111 put Woody in my bag for a bit." I said, 
as we drew up outside the longed-for pub 
in Burford. 

Well. now. there is nothing like a trip 
through the country for confounding my 
belief that I am just a little provincial who 
has been unaccountably detained for 20 
years in London on her way back to the 
provinces. For a start, I always forget 
how much they don’t care for children in 
the country. Alexander, radiant with the 
glow of new ownership, was being 
almost pretematurally good, but it made 
no difference to the tradespeople of 
Burford. They just about put up with us 
in the pub; we were regarded with 
suspicion in the antiques shop, and in the 
wood shop, the lady looked at us as 
though we had come in with a bag 

marked SWAG. “Look.” said Woody 
from inside my bag. “there's an alien!" I 
felt inclined to agree. 

And then there was the book shop, run 
by a scholarly, rather severe old gentle¬ 
man. Not. by the look of him. a child 
lander. “Darling." I said to Alexander. 
“I’ll just grab these two things. One was a 
Geoffrey Trease retelling of the Robin 
Hood story which 1 thought he'd like 
because it hadn’t too much prithee and 
God-wonery. Once inside, of course, 
there were masses of things — Louise de 
Vilmorin, ZClide. Robert Byron — that I 
couldn't possibly do without “Sit down 
in this corner." I said io Alexander, with 
unreasonable fierceness, “and do not 
move a muscle. Or I'll poison Woody's 
waterhole." “I shall read this." said the 
child, with dignity, picking up a 199] 
train timetable of Great Britain. And he 
did. For an hour. 

"That's a habit to encourage.” said the 
scholarly gentleman, throwing in a 
handsome book about steam trains for 
love as l wrote my cheque: “1 think I 
might quite like Burford." said Alexan¬ 
der, waving a courteous goodbye. “You 
can come again, if you want" 

$ 
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Paul Giggle, 
right taking 

his children to 
school, is a 

househusband 
from Norfolk. 

This is a photo 
diary of a 

typical day in 
his life as 

housekeeper 
and childminder, 

while his wife. 
Debbie, has a 

full-time job 

Jobs for the homeboys 
When they fill our applica¬ 

tion forms, house- 
husbands discover that 
officially, their status 

does not exist “On my car insurance 
form l said I'm a househusband." 
says Bob Harper, who looks after his 
small daughter in Bow, East London. 
The form came back with ‘occupa¬ 
tion: housewife’. 

Paul Giggle, from Norfolk, had 
been in sole charge of his three 
children for several years when he 
applied for life assurance. Against 
occupation, he too wrote 
househusband. “The young lady at 
the other end said, 'Oh dear, 1 cannot 
put that into the computer’. The term 
was non-existent," he says. 

However much society suggests 
men take a more active role in 
domestic chores, the label of 
househusband is still equated with 
weakness, or not recognised at all. 
Despite figures collaied by the Office 
of National Statistics, which show 
that their number has more than 
doubled - from 44.000 tu 98.000 
between 1W2 and 19% - the percep¬ 
tion of the man holding the baby 
while the wife goes out to work is still 
a difficult one. 

Jon Rees took on the role after his 
wife. Emma, had their first baby. "It 
seemed the obvious thing to do.” he 
remembers. “She was working as a 
journalist, and 1 was a student.” 
Three children later and a fourth on 
the way. he continues to enjoy the 
experience. "But I’m amazed^ at 
people's reactions." he says. “It's 
generally assumed that I’m not 
Fulfilled, that I am just passing the 
time until I get a proper job.” 

Like Jon. the majority of men 
become househ us bands when their 
wives give birth and then go back to 
bener paid employment than they 
could find. Paul Giggle was a 

It is claimed that children reared by 

househusbands score higher IQs, so why 
aren’t we all doing it asks Jasper Rees 

production manager at an engineer¬ 
ing company, but gave it up five years 
ago when their third child was bom. 
“My wife. Debbie, was earning more 
money than me and her career path 
was far brighter than mine.” he 
admits. 

But the deciding factor is not 
always economic. Some fathers be¬ 
come primary carers because they 
simply don't like their job. Bob 
Harper says that his wife Patty, a 
designer for Laura Ashley, "enjoyed 
her job a lor more than I did”. He left 
his job a week before she resumed 
hers, and is “perfectly happy". 

" "|L JF y wife is earning 
|\ /■ money, but I’m doing 
| %/ 1 die most important 

-L ▼ A. thing: I'm raising our 
child. Some days I’ve thought, what 
the hell am I doing? But 1 had plenty 
of days at work like that.” 

For every househusband who has 
embraced this domestic role, there is 
another who has fallen into it 
involuntarily. Many of the men l 
tried to contact were reluctant to be 
interviewed. They felt as though their 
partners had out-performed them. In 
some way. it doesn’t square with their 
concept of masculinity. 

Even for those who have con¬ 
quered their own fears of personal 
inadequacy, there are the prejudices 
of others to overcome. Mike Roberts 
suffered clinical depression caused 
by isolation from male company. He 
complained of being ignored in parks 
and playgrounds by housewives. 

“I get "on well with the mums," says 

another househusband, “but it only 
goes so far. It isn’t long before 
somebody starts the double 
entendres, which is every bit as 
intimidating as being a girl on a 
building site." 

As a result of hearing experiences 
of isolation and discrimination like 
this, Seth Gillman set up 
Househusband Link, a support 
group for househusbands and single 
fathers who have found it difficult to 
break into the network of social 
contacts that mothers take for 
granted. 

“In the same way that women have 
supported each other for genera¬ 
tions.” Gillman wrote in the first 
edition of his newsletter. Him 

Indoors, “we pioneers of house- 
husbandry and single fatherhood 
must club together, if only to share 
our experiences and let each other 
know that we are not alone." 

However, with only 70 names on 
the mailing list, the newsletter has 
some way to go before it reaches the 
proportions of its American equiva¬ 
lent. Dad to Dad. which has a 
website and annual convention. For all those househusbands 

who feei under the cosh, there 
is further consolation from 
Adrienne Burgess, the author 

of Fatherhood Reclaimed. Her 
theory is that children with tire father 
as the primary carer are more likely 
to thrive socially and that their 
educational achievement is higher. 
They even seem to score a higher IQ. 

“It’s partly because more men have 
made an active choice than women. 
Women do it because it's expected 
and lots of them are very unhappy. 

Fathers are mostly happier about it. 
they are there because, despite gen¬ 
der conditioning, they have chosen to 
do so. Also, because the mothers feel 
so guilty because they’re at work all 
day, they come in at night and pounce 
on the baby, who gets an extra dose 
from this enthusiastic parent" 

Nonetheless, even househusbands 
who feel largely positive about their 
choice are conscious of a tolerance 
threshold. Bob Harper says he might 
not be so content if being a 
househusband were a life sentence. 

"Ultimately. I’ve always known 
tit at I won’t be doing it forever." he 
says. When the last of Matthew 
Coffman’s four sons readied primary 
school age last year, he went back to 
full-time work. “I was very glad the 
first day 1 got in the car and drove to 
work after 14 years." he says. “It does 
get you down." 
• You can contact Househusband 
Link by writing ro PO Box636. Thornton 
Heath. London. CR7STQ. 
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Beware the hidden peril in a lovable pet 
SIMON WALKER 

and Bea TeuieiL campaigning (o alert women to the danger of toxoplasmosis 

A visit to friends with 
kittens during the early 
days of her first preg¬ 

nancy will remain forever 
etched on the mind of Bea 
Ten ten. a west London lawyer. 

The effects of toxoplasmosis 
— an illness caught from a tiny 
parasite carried by same cats 
— had devastating effects on 
her unborn baby. Her daugh¬ 
ter. Natasha, now nine, was 
bom with scars on her eyes 
and lesions on her brain. 

Although Natasha goes to a 
normal school, the effects of 
the disease left her with dam¬ 
aged sight She also has epi¬ 
lepsy and mild cerebral palsy. 
“We are luckier than we might 
have been.” said Mrs Teuten. 
“Natasha can see well enough 
to read, but it's difficult If you 
can imagine sitting on top of a 
double decker bus in a tunnel 
trying to read a telephone 
directory, that’s what it is like 
for Natasha." 

Toxoplasmosis is contracted 
by swallowing anything infec¬ 
ted with the parasite. The most ■ 

Aileen Ballantyne reports on an 
illness that affects the foetus 

likely source is undercooked 
meat. Others include un¬ 
washed fruit and vegetables, 
cat litter and soil contamina¬ 
ted by cat faeces. Fferal cats, 
cats in poor health and domes¬ 
tic cats allowed out to hunt are 
most at risk of carrying the 
parasite. Kittens can also be 
bom with the infection. Al¬ 
though toxoplasmosis is para¬ 
sitic and can affect any warm¬ 
blooded animal, cats are the 
only ones which shed the 
parasite in their faeces. 

Mrs Teuten remembers that 
the kittens were “over every¬ 
thing including the kitchen 
table” during her visiL Like 
most people who get toxoplas¬ 
mosis she didn’t know she had 
it—and only experienced mild 
flu-like symptoms. 

Angered by the lack of 
awareness of such a potential¬ 
ly devastating — and avoid¬ 

able — illness. Mrs Teuten set 
up a registered charity. The 
Toxoplasmosis Trust, shortly 
after Natasha’s birth. This 
week the trust has launched 
the Daisy Chain campaign to 
alert all health professionals 
and pregnant women to the 
dangers. At a seminar ■ for 
midwives, the trust found that 
although most of them mid¬ 
wives knew that a blood test 
could detect infection in preg¬ 
nant women, only half knew 

that treating the mother with 
antibiotics could reduce the 
risk to the unborn baby. 

Dr David Joynson, head of 
the Toxoplasma Reference 
Unit for England and Wales, 
and medical adviser to the 
trust, says that about one in 
five women in Britain of 
childbearing age have already 
had toxoplasmosis. “Once you 
have had the illness you 
develop an immunity to fur¬ 
ther infection, although not. of 
course, to other infections such 
as listeriosis or salmonella 
which are also dangerous for 
pregnant women." he says. 

Every year, about 1.600 

HOW TO AVOID TOXOPLASMOSIS 

Avoid the following 
■ Raw or undercooked meat. 

■ Unwashed or uncooked 
vegetables and frurt 

■ Cat faeces and soil contami¬ 
nated by cats. 

■ Unpasteurised goal’s milk 
and products made from iL 

■ Sheep at lambing time (preg¬ 
nant farm workers). 

•Toxoplasmosis Trust Help¬ 
line is on 0I7I-7I3 0599 

pregnant women in Brita 
contract toxoplasmosis ai 
about 40 per cent pass it on 
their unborn child. Eflfec 
include miscarriage. stUlbirt 
brain damage and eye pro 
lems. Experts believe that it 
more common in pregnan 
than more widely recognis. 
risks including German me 
sles. listeria or salmonella. 

One option would be 
screen all pregnant women f 
toxoplasmosis immediate 
after falling pregnant, as 
done in France. However, t 
£1 million needed for trials h 
not been forthcoming. 

“It is very frustrating, aft 
all these years, that the gt 
eminent still turns its back i 
the fact that this proble 
exists." Mrs Teuten said. 

Mrs Teuten has three mo 
children, all perfectly health 
but she says she "never stop 
thinking about how Natasl 
got the illness. “If I had had 
test while I was pregnant ai 
had known ! was infected 
could have had treatment l 
had, the chances are th 
Natasha would not have be 
so severely affected and h‘ 
sight might not have be 
damaged so badly " • 
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A rabbi claims his book preaches honest Judaism. Others brand it a sex manual, writes Madeleine Kingsley 
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Keep it 
kosher 
in bed 

CHWSHAmtS 

If it seems strange that a 
pious rabbi should write 
a sex manual. Rabbi 
Shmuel "Shmuley" 

Joeeach is quick to defuse any 
lint of sensationalism. “Juda- 
sm,” he says, “is the one 
eligion that not only allows 
sex for pleasure but sees sex as 
he holiest of all acts because it 
wings life into the world — 
ind even when it doesn't, it 
£ws two people together as 
me flesh, one soul." 

Further defying the stereo- 
ype of the unworldly Hassidic 
cholar, Rabbi Bo teach says 
\e will be delighted if Kosher 
>ex, his contentious new pil- 
ow book, brings money and 
elebrity. Just 31. but married 
or ten years, he has to support 
us wife. Deborah, and six 
children (one boy and five girls 
teed between nine years and gmonths) and he is keen 

id out a wake-up call to 
iglo-Jewish community, 
apper American — “part 
r pop star, part Groucho 

said one of his student 
o I lowers — Rabbi Bo teach 
lelivers his views at high 8is Brooklyn accent 

2 hail on a tin roof: a 
lousy in marriage 
attachment: oral sex 

litted pleasure; male 
tion, being a waste of 
inous energy best 
th your wife, is not; 
ex is by far the most 
l because only when 

noth oi you know you're 
ommitted to the long haul can 
ou be uninhibited in bed. 
And if a husband's eye 

trays to raunchy lingerie in a 
hop window he must... 
Avert his eye?" 1 suggest. 
Mo." says Rabbi Boteach. 

“He must immediately enter 
the store and buy the under¬ 
garments with his wife (and 
none other) in mind.'’ 

And forget the myth, curi¬ 
ously widespread even among 
Jews, that observant couples 
make passion-killing love 
through a hole in a sheet 
Rabbi Boteach says one 
should low entirely in the 
buff, so that after foreplay 
(during which you can wear a 
black basque, foil American 
football gear or whatever 
turns you on) not a single 
stitch is allowed to impede 
skin-on-skin intimacy. And Kosher Sex has 

good news for 
women. The Torah 
explicitly enjoins a 

man to pleasure his wife cm 
every occasion in bed. never to 
use her as a sexual outlet or 
betray the closeness of the 
moment by fantasising about 
being with another woman. 
“How can a woman possibly 
enjoy it or have an orgasm, u 
the man’s mind is in outer 
space?” Rabbi Boteach asks. 

The more challenging news 
is that he believes the bed to be 
a proper place for kissing and 
making up “So when emo¬ 
tions are raw and extra words 
will put more petrol on the fire, 
first make love to remind each 
other how much you care, and 
to pave over what divides you. 
Resolve the issue afterwards 
when conversation can be 
more productive." 

Rabbi Boteach’s mission to 
entertain people in a way that 
encourages them to think and. 
perhaps, change their lives, 
began ten years ago. when he 
was sent from America to 

Rabbi Schmuel Boteach, the Orthodox rabbi, has a sybaritic view to life and hopes to stimulate change in others 

Oxford by the ultra-orthodox 
Lubavitch Rebbe to be the 
city's first resident rabbi for 30 
years. He exploded on to the 
university scene by creating a 
cultural society called 
L’Chaim (from the Hebrew 
toast “to life"). Soon famous 
for its sybaritic Friday night 
dinners, with wine and even 
whisky (amazing what appeal 
this had for hungry students), 
L’Chaim opened branches in 
London and Cambridge as 
Rabbi Boteach lured a glitter¬ 
ing succession of speakers to 
his soirees. Mikhail Gorb¬ 
achev and Boy George, the 
novelist Amos Oz and the 
Argentinian footballer Diego 
Maradona. Jon Voight. Leon¬ 
ard Nimoy and Bibi 
Netanyahu — all have suc¬ 
cumbed to his blandishments. 

While Rabbi Boteach brings 
a similar energy to his new 

book, part of his motive for 
writing it is poignantly per¬ 
sonal, relating to his parents' 
divorce — “the defining mo¬ 
ment of my life" — when he 
was eight. As if to compensate 
for this boyhood disillusion, 
mending hearts and healing 
wounds became his aim. His 
greatest dream was — and 
remains — to make a lifelong 
happy marriage of his own. 

“The best thing about mar¬ 
rying young and inexperi¬ 
enced, as orthodox Jews still 
do." says the rabbi, “is that 
you’re not constantly up 
against unknown sexual yard¬ 
sticks, comparing and compet¬ 
ing with earlier lovers. So die 
beauty of sex is that it's not 
about how well you do it; its 
about pure enjoyment" 

The great lie of the Sixties 
generation, he says, is that sex 
is the one human activity that 

never palls. Not so: sex. too. 
grows boring when it is as 
overexposed as it has been and 
when all the focus is on the 
body rather than on the whole 
personality and soul. “Our 
society talks so much about 
having great sex, we see it at 
the movies but largely miss 
out in the bedroom. In Ameri¬ 
ca the average married couple 
between 25 and 40 has sex 
twice a week, which sounds 
like a lot, but it lasts just three 
and half minutes.” No wonder then, that 

seven years into 
marriage three- 
quarters of couples 

say they are dissatisfied with 
their sex lives — and might 
consider straying. Kosher Sex. 
says Rabbi Boteach. holds the 
key to maintaining married 
mystery, the frisson of having 

an affair with your own 
spouse. That key is abstinence. 
Orthodox couples refrain from 
sex while the wife is menstru¬ 
ating and for seven days 
afterwards — “during which 
time," Rabbi Boteach en¬ 
thuses, “the couple can con¬ 
centrate cm the emotional and 
friendship side of their mar¬ 
riage. Hi«yiiss their work, their 
children and life outside their 
bedroom. As the time apart 
comes to an end, physical 
hunger builds to an intense 
longing for one another, cul¬ 
minating in a delicious 
monthly honeymoon." 

• Kosher Sex, A Recipe for 
Passion and Intimacy by Shmuel 
Boteach (Duckworth £9.95) is 
published on May 21; a public 
debate on Kosher Sex takes 
place at the Criterion Theatre on 
June 22 at 730pm, tickets £10 
from Simone (Q171-&33132). 

Christians proclaim belief in 
Jesus Christ. Jesus is the 
Greek form of the Hebrew 

ameJeshuw Christ is the Greek for 
iessiah, meaning the anointed one. 

'hristianity bears the imprint of 
-;rusalem and Athens. From the 
fiddle Ages on. it has seen itself as a 
irgely Western religion and shaped 
|s theology through categories inher¬ 
ed from Greek philosophy. 
I John’s Gospel tells us that “In the 
Beginning was the word and the 
lord was with God and the word 
las God”. In Latin, word is verbum 
I'hich has a linguistic connotation. 
She Greek, however, is logos which 
ftiggests a philosophical idea. The 
SigGS is what the ancient philoso¬ 
phers sought: the account of reality; 
■ne ultimate principle of the cosmos, 
Jday, the theory of everything. The 
nithor of John's Gospel was a Greek 

weaker addressing his kind. His 
recess explains the acceptance of the 
lew Testament message. 
But Jesus was not Greek and it is 

nprobable that he taught in Greek. 

Christians must not forget 
that Jesus was a Jew 

Jesus was a Jew. To the 
Canaanhe woman seeking a 
cure for her daughter, he said: 
“I was sent only to the lost 
sheep of the house of Israel". 
The apparent exclusivity of 
this is immediately countered 
by the fact that he then says: 
“O woman, great is your 
faithJBeitdoneforyouasyou __ 
desire", and her daughter is 
cured (Matthew IS. 24S). Later, of 
course, the good news of Jesus’s life, 
death and resurrection was presented 
to Jew and non-Jew alike and soon 
there were more non-Jewish Chris¬ 
tians than Jewish ones. 

Still, Jesus was a Jew. His mother 
was a Jew, his disciples were Jews, 

JOHN 
HALDANE 

and St Paul (Saul) was a Jew. I 
emphasise these truths because they 
are pertinent to the current question 
of the attitude of Christians to Jews 
during the Holocaust In its reported 
text. We Remember. A Reflection on 
the Shoah. the Vatican seeks “to heal 
the wounds of past misunderstand¬ 

ings and injustices”. It refers 
to the Holocaust as “an 
unspeakable tragedy which 
can never be forgotten" and 
asks “our Jewish friends... to 
hear us with open hearts". 
The document also acknow¬ 
ledges the Christian contribu¬ 
tion to anti-Judaism, though 
it distinguishes between this 
and anti-Semitism which it 

takes to be a modem, irreligious, 
racial doctrine. 

Many Jews have found the Vatican 
reflection wanting, claiming that it 
fails to be self-critical. I understand 
this feeling but I want to emphasise 
the cruel absurdity of Christian anti- 
Judaism. Jesus was a Jew, the 

Messiah promised to the chosen 
people of God. The universal 
evangelisation came later and in no 
way did Jesus imply — even as he 
dial on the crass—that the Jews had 
forfeited their special status. 

Christianity teaches that Jesus was 
the incarnation of God: fully human 
and fully divine. As God, Christ was 
beyond race, culture or history; as 
man. Jesus was a Jew. Now leap 
forward to the extermination camps 
and picture the figures and faces that 
passed through on their way to be 
murdered. Among those one would 
have seen many times the "doubles" 
of Jesus, his mother, the evangelists 
and St Paul, it is a mark against 
Christian culrure that it could have 
allowed a mentality to develop that 
would push the people of Jesus the 
Saviour into the ovens. Jesus said: 
“Whatsoever you do unto the least of 
these you do unto me also" and when 
he said it he was looking at Jews. 
9 John Haldane is Professor of 
Philosophy, at the University of 
St Andrews 

I bring you 
good news 

Ruth Gledhill follows 

as the offices of 

The Times are blessed 

“IT IS to you I call, to all 
people I appeal," the Angli¬ 
can priest said to the small 
crowd of journalists, edi¬ 
tors, managers and news¬ 
paper secretaries. “Under¬ 
stand, you simpletons, what 
it is to be shrewd, you 
stupid people understand 
what it is to have sense." 

He paused and looked at 
us before adding: “This is 
the word of the Lord." . 

“Thanks be to God." we 
responded, meekly. 

After more than ten years 
in a former Wapping ware¬ 
house. The Times had 
moved into new offices on 
the other side of Pennington 
Street In doing so. the 213- 
year-old newspaper left be¬ 
hind the rest of News 
International in the parish 
of St Peter's, Wapping, and 
found a new spiritual home 
in the parish of St George- 
in-the-East Stepney. 

Thus it was that the 
rector, the Rev Giliean 
Craig, was at the reception 
desk of the new offices, 
designed by American-born 
architect Rick Mather, re¬ 
questing God’s blessing on 
the newspaper, the building 
and all who worked in h. 

We proceeded through 
the newsroom, business, 
sports and picture desks. 
We went up to die more 
elevated offices of 'the fea¬ 
ture. arts, letters, obituary, 
Weekend and leader de¬ 
partments. Fr Craig, in cope 
and surplice, blessed as we 
passed. He sprinkled the 
shiny new desks and com¬ 
puters with holy water us¬ 
ing an aspergillum made 
from the mythically-cleans¬ 
ing herbs of rosemary and 
thyme, from his rectory 
garden at St George's. 

At times our procession 
stopped for a brief commen¬ 
tary, or a reading or prayer. 
“Visit we beseech you O 
Lord this place.” prayed Fr 
Craig at the foot of the 
stairs. "Let your Holy an¬ 
gels dwell here to guard and 
preserve in peace all who 

SERVICE 

^ A five-star guide d 

RECTOR; The Rev Giliean - 
Craig 

ARCHITECTURE: Modem 
building. ★★★★ /. 

SERMON:' 'God Is as much 
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Catholic spirituality.- j 
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Sandwiches. ★★★;; - 

work here." On the grqik)il‘: 
floor, home to the news¬ 
room, we had mare 
talk from Proverbs S.“f2s-' 
ten! For I shall speak;deal:-:: 
ly. you will have pUunf;J 
speech from me; for my lips' 

ancfmy lips ^detest wicked 
talk.” • • : 

We arrived in the confer¬ 
ence room, where the news 
schedule is delated, and it 
was time for the address. 
There was no such thing as 
private refigfon. said Pr 
Craig. “Our relationship 
with God is worked out 
corporately, together. 

“The calling of running a 
newspaper is a very high 
calling. Truth can very fre¬ 
quently be an . uncomfort¬ 
able challenge. But it is only 
truth that counts.” 

He ended with a prayer 
that all who worked for The 
Times should be guided and 
inspired by God.-“Grant 
Stem a fierce love of truth, a 
dear discernment of eva¬ 
sion and falsehood,” he 
sstid. “that, presenting true' 
report and just analysis of 
events, your justice, right¬ 
eousness and peace may 
prevail and flourish." 

• The Rev Giliean Craig. ,, I 
St Ceorge-ia-theEast, Cannon 
Street Road. El OBH (OI7P \ ' 
4811345). ’■ » 

The Rev Giliean Craig blessing The Tnnes'Snew offices 

EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE TIMES 

ITALIAN OR SPANISH 
HOTEL HOLIDAYS 

^.11 

Sprrerrto 
. . r? 

SEVEN NIGHTS ONLY £299 
( rT'oday The Times. in association with 
, X Impulse Holidays, offers readers 
j superb brochure savings on four 
: holidays. Choose from three destinations 
1 in Italy: Sorrento, in the Neapolitan 
- Riviera, an area with distinctive old- 

fashioned charm and fading 19th 

century architecture; Viareggio, the 

largest and oldest town on the Tuscan 

coast with stylish shops and excellent 
restaurants; Apulia, an area of 
unspoiled scenery and fishing towns; or 
the exclusive Spanish resort of 
Marbella. Accommodation will be in 
three- or four-star hotels. Sorrento and 
Apulia offer half-board; ^ ^ 

Viareggio and Marbella U,/ 

are on a b&b only basis. 

DEPARTURES FROM MAY 16 UNTIL JUNE 28, 1998 

PRICE INCLUDES; 
• ftotara Bigbtg from fiatwtefc* • Seven nights' 
sccommodattor on a haJHjoant or bed and brsaitfast basis 

• Transfers between airport and hotel • Departure taxes 

• Manchester flights avaflaWo for Vlanggo or Mjwtw/Ja - 

supplement £25 per person 

PRICES PER PERSON 

Fortnrthar datafia Mod coapoa to: 
1HETWH9 ItAUAN/EPANBMHOUDAVS, 

MPULSE H0LDMY5, DMS, WIRRAL 
BUSINESS PARK, ARHOWE BROOK ROAD, 

UPTON, WIRRAL, L49 lqZ 

samara: Sauidays, May IS, 30 and Jaw 8-Z7 

IUK8U0: Sundays. May 3Wufw 21 

MU* Sundays, May 31-June 28 

■NWaill- Sundays. May 3Hune 28 

ftOKBOMd DnMpnH thjno 

FOR BOOKINGS CALL IMPULSE HOLIDAYS ON 0181- 741 9007 QUOTE TT 
f-OR BROCHURE DETAILS CALL 0990 168 54i 

This offer is operated by impulse Holidays, a company Independent of Times Newspapers Ltfnted. ASTA V5145 AT0L 2398 

CHANGING TIMES 

Church services tomorrow 
Fifth Sunday of Easter 
ARMAGH CATHEDRAL: 10 HC II M. 
Responses (Morley): 3.15 Ch E & Litany. 
Sumsion in G. 
BELFAST CATHEDRAL: 10.45 S Euch, 
Ubi caritas (Durufte); 3.30 Florence Nightin¬ 
gale Commemoration, A Gaelic blessing 
(Rutter). 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL- 9 MPi 
9.15 HC; II Ch Euch. Stainer in A; 4 Ch E. 
Responses (Moore), Sumsion in G. 
BLACKBURN CATHEDRAL: S HC; 9.15 
Ch M. A; As bountiful as May (Bail), Canon 
Hindiey, 10 JO Euch, Missa L’bomrne arme 
sotti tani (Josquin); 4 Ch E. 
BRECON CATHEDRAL: 8, 11 Euch. 
Chancellor a Howells; 3 JO E. Blow in the 
Dorian mode. 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL- 7.40 M; 8 HG10 
Ch Euch, Lift thine eyes (Mendelssohn). 
Canon P Johnson; 330 Ch E. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL 8 HG 
930 M; 11 S Euch. Tan Cum ergo (Durufl£): 
3.15 E, Greene in G 630 Christian Aid 
service, Archdeacon of Canterbury, 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL 7.45 M; 8 HG 
1030S Euch. Darke in E. Canon C Hill; 3 E. 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL 730 MP; 
8 HG 930 Euch, Canon R More; 11.15 S 
Euch; 6 Festival E. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HG 10 
M. Boyce in G II S Euch, Missa brevis 
(Walton); 330 E. 
CHRISTCHURCH CATHEDRAL Dub- 
UnM|j5 Euch. Missa pange lingua (Josquin): 

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL Ox¬ 
ford: 8 HG 10 M: 11.15 5 Euch, Missa 
aeterna Christi mimera (Palestrina): 6 E. 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL- 7.40 MP. 8 Ci 
10.30 Euch. Schubert in G, Rev c Kennedy; 5 
Oi E, St Paul’s service iHowdis). 
DERBY CATHEDRAL' 8 HG 10.45 S 
Euch. Schubert in G 6 Ch E, A: Blessed be 
the God and Father (Wesley). 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL 8 HG 10 M. 
Vaughan Williams in G; 11.15 HG Stanford 
m G & B, Canon D Brown; 330 E. 
ELY CATHEDRAL 8.15 HG 1030 S Euch. 
Misa brevis (Walton). Rev j McFarlanes 
3.45 E. Collegium regale (Howdls). 

Euch. Hereford service (Lloyd); 1130 M. 
Vaughan Williams in G: 3 E: 630 ES. 
GLOUCESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HG 
10.15 Euch. Sumskun in F: 12.15 HG 3 E. 
Gloucester sendee (Sanders). A: At the 
round earth's imagined comers (Parry). 
GUILDFORD CATHEDRAL- 8 HG 9.45 
S Euch, O sacrum convivium (Vann): 1130 
M; 630 ES, Second service (Leighton). 
HEREFORD CATHEDRAL 8 HQ 10 
Euch. Missa aedis Christi (Mathias); 1130 
M. Ireland in F; 330 E, Rev Preb F Rodgers. 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL- 8 HG 10 M; 
1030 Euch. Stanford in G 4 Ch E. A: Teach 
me O Lord (Aftwood). 

LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL 8 HG 1030 
Euch, Canon N Vincent; 3 Ch E; 4 HG 
LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL 8,9 Euch; IIS 
Euch. The Lord is my shepherd (Berkeley); 
12.15 HC 330 E. Watson in E; 630 E. 
MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL 8.45 M:9 
Euch; 1030 S Euch, Ubi caritas (Duruflt); 3 
Church Lads and Girls service; 630 E. 
NEWCASTLE CATHEDRAL 730 M: 8 
HG 930 S Euch. Missa Jestiva (Pesters). 
Archdeacon of Northumberland: 6 Ch E. 
NORWICH CATHEDRAL 730 MPi 8 
HG 9.15 FbmOy G1030 S Euch, Mass for 
our times (Wilby); 330 E, St John's service 
(Howells); 630 EP. 
PETERBOROUGH CATHEDRAL 930 
M: 1030 Euch, Little organ mass (Haydn); 
330 E, Rootham in E minor. 
PORTSMOUTH CATHEDRAL 8 HG 
930 Rich; IJ S Euch, Mima O quam 
gjoriosum (Victoria); 2 Diocesan Children's 
Festival; 6 E. Archdeacon of ftortsmouth. 
RIPON CATHEDRAL 8. 930 Euch, 
Canon D Grioe; 1130 M. Noble in B minor 
1230 Eudu 530 E. Jackson in G. 
ROCHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HG 9.45 
M; 1030 S Euch. Jackson in G: 3.15 E. 
SALISBURY CATHEDRAL 8 HG 10 
Euch, Mass for eight voices (Hassler); 1130 
M. Responses (Raddiffe); 3 Ch £. 
SHEFFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HG 10 
MP; 1030 S Euch. Mozart in D. Canon T 
Page: 630 E. Ireland in F. Rev R Buckley. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 9 Euch; II 
Ch Euch. Vaughan Williams in G minor. 3 
Ch E. A: My beloved Spake (Handley). 
SOUTHWELL MINSTER; 7.45 M & 
Litany; 8 HG 930 GIIS Euch. Darke (n E: 
3.15 E. Gloucester service (Howdls). 
TRURO CATHEDRAL 8 HG 9 M; JO S 
Euch, Sumsion in Fi 3 Save the Children 
service 6 E, St Rauls service (Howells). 
WAKEFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HG 9.15 
G 11 Sol Euch. Easter anthems (Scott). 
Canon R Capper; 630 Sol E. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL 8 HG 9.45 S Eudu 
1130 M. Ireland in F; 3 E. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HC; 10 M; 
11.15 Euch. Mozart in D; 3 E; 5.45 Organ 
Redial: John H raking: 6.30 ES. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 7. 8. 9 

Mass; 3 Sol V & B. Ardens est cor meum 
(Victoria); 530,7 Mass. 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL 10 M: 
11.15 S Euch. Coronation mass (Mozart); 330 
£, Canon A Martin. 
YORK MINSTER: a 8.45 HG 10 S Euch. 
Spa&enmcsse (Mozart); 1130 M, Dyson in 
0* 4 E, St John’s service (Howells). 
ST ALBAN'S CATHEDRAL Hertford¬ 
shire 8 HG 930 Euch: 11 Sol Eudu 630 E. 
ST ANDREW’S CATHEDRAL 
Aberdeen: 8 HG 1Q.I5 S Euch. Sumsion in F. 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL Denbighshire: 
S HG II Ch M, Awake thou wintry earth 
(Bach); 330 EP. 

ST DAVIDS CATHEDRAL Pembroke¬ 
shire: 8 HG 930 Cymim Bendigaid; 11.15 Ch 
M. Noble in B minor: 6 Ch EL 
ST EDMUNDSBURY CATHEDRAL 8 
HG 10 Suffolk justice service, Missa parodia 
(Trane); 1130 Ch G Darke in E minor 330 
Ch E, Dyson in D. 
ST FIN BARRE’S CATHEDRAL Cork: 8 
Euch: 11.15 Ch Euch, Darke in E, Very Rev 
Dr M G St A Jackson: 7 EP, 
ST GILES' CATHEDRAL Edinburgh: 8. 
10 HG 1130 MS: 6 Napier Chamber 
Orchestra and Choir, 8 ES, Rev K. K Watson, 
ST MACHAR-S CATHEDRAL Old 
Aberdeen: ii MS. A Arise in us (Shaw), Rev 
R Frazer: 6 ES. 
ST MARY’S CATHEDRAL Edinburgh: S 
Eudu 1030 S Euch, Missa brevis (Walton): 
330 Ch EL Service for trebles (Weelkes). 
ST PATRICK’S CATHEDRAL Dublin: 
830 Eudu 11.15 M. Stanford in G Rev W P 
Quill: 3.15 Ch E. A: Lift thine eyes 
(Mendelssohn): 420 Organ redial: David 
Leigh. 
ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL 8 HG 10 M. 
Stanford in G 1130 S Euch. Missa sarteti 
Pauli (Vann). Rev L Winked; 3.15 EL Stanford 
in A, Rev M Johnson: 6 ES, Rev 5 Oliver. 
RUSSIAN ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL 
SW7: 1030 Divine Liturgy. Kievan and 
traditional polyphony. Met Anthony. 
ALL SAINTS. Wl: 8 LM; 1030 MR 11 HM. 
Missa Ave Maria (Palestrina): 5.15 LM: 6 E 
& B, Sumsion in A. Rev I Davies. 
ALL SOULS. Wl: 930. 1130. Rev Preb R 
Bewes; 630 EP. Rev P Blackham. 
THE ASSUMPTION. Wl: II Maria Mag¬ 
dalene (Gabrieli). 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SW3: S HG 10 
Children’s Service: it M, A: Os justi 
(Bruckner). Rev Dr P Elvy; 12.15 HG6E. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOT¬ 
LAND. WC2:11.15,630. Rev s Hood. 
GREEK ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL 
Moscow Road, W2:1030 Divine Liturgy. 
FARM STREET. Wl: 8. 930 LM; || HM, 
Cantaie Domino (Monteverdi); 1230 LM; 
4.15 Mass; 6.15 LM. 
HOLY TRINITY BROMPTON, SW7: 9 
HG II MS. Rev S Millar 5. 730 informal 
service. Mr P Pollock. 

IIS Euch. Missa del quin to tuono (Locti) 
THE ORATORY, SW7:7,8.9.10, ii Mass 
Schubert in G: 1230 Mass: 330 V & B, Scfo 
enim (Lassus); 430.7 Mass. 
ARMENIAN APOSTOUC CHURCH 
W8: Feast of the Apparition of the Holy 
Cross. 
WESLEY’S CHAPEL EC2 9.45 HC- 11 
MS, Rev Dr L Griffiths. “ 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL 
(Methodist): 11 MR: 6.30 Christian Aid 
service. Bishop of London, 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT 

® Commemora¬ 
tion; II m, Stanford in G 630 Ch Euch. 

ST BRIDE'S. EC4: II Ch Euch. Ecce 
saoerdos [Bruckner). Mozart in B flat. 
Bishop of London; 630 Ch E, Waimistey in 
D minor. Canon J Oates. 
ST CLEMENT DANES. WC2: II Ch M, 
The surrender of the soul (Cornelius). Revl- 
Greenhalgh. 
ST GEORGE'S. Wl: 830 HG 11 S Euch, 
Whitlock in G. 
ST JAMES'S, Garikfchythe. EC4: 1030 S 
Euch. Margaret McGuire, soloist. 
ST JAMES'S. Sussex Gardens: 1030 S 
Euch, A- Let all mortal flesh (Bairaow), Rev 
D Lawson: 6 Ch E, Short service (Wcelkes). 

Family service; 630 
HG Rev D Richards. 

ST LUKE'S, SW3: 8 HG 1030 S Euch, O 
quam gforiosum (Victoria); 630 E, Rev C 

ST MARK’S, NWI: 8 HG 9.45 Family C U 
S Euch. Missa Eliensis (Wills). 
ST MARTI N-TN-TH E-FIELDS. WC2: 8 
HG 9.45 Euch; 1130 Visitors Service; Rev C 
Herbert; Z45 Chinese Service; 5 Ch E; 630 

ABBOTS CHURCH. W&8HC 
^ E«*: 11-15 Ch M; 1230 HG 6J0 E. Rev 
M Fuller. 
ST JVWRY’S. SW; 9,10 LM; 11 HM, Mozart 
in G Father B Scott 6 Sol E & B, Collegium 
ngile (Howells). Archdeacon G Reid: 7J5 
LM. 

fr MARYLEBONE. NWI: 8 HG 11 ch 
Luch, Coronation mass (Mozart). 
ST PAUL’S, SW1: 8. 9 HG 11 Sd Euch. 
Stravinsky mass. Rev G Palmer. 
IF SW1: 8.15 HG 10 Family 
Euch: II S Euch..Missa se la fa«» ay pale 
(Dufay), Father A R Chidwidt * 

*?RYAL OF ST PETER AD 
™yu, HM Tower of London: 9.15 HG 

p r £ Abnm* m ** WnUh (GibbonsI’ ** 

RO^AE.Sl James* Palace: 830 
Mp’ word is a lantern 

(Purcell). Canon L F Webber. ■ 

SjJmtq h?MUcHar1?SanCourtpa*ace; 
r-TTi ■ 11 M* Stanford in A; 330 E, 
Colfegtum Magdalene Oxoniensis 

St, Wl: 11 S Euch. Smnfordin BflaL 
QUEENJ CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY; 

“ a ^ CWalton).Tl« 

vfitffJEEt S1cPEI*WC1: HG; 

hi-jJUi u* uommo (Plainso 
Blessed be the God and Fatter 
SHARDS CHAPEL Wellington Ba 
SWlj II M. Te Deum (Ver^BaS 
nnvA?USdS' ^ TA R CbL 12 H 

COLLEGE CH 
- E10.11S Euch, Darke in E. Rev R h 
• Compded by Deborah King. 
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Bruno, a two-year-old pig at Longleat Wildlife Park, surprised his keepers with his flair for football. Here he sharpens up his dribbling and weaving skills by manoeuvring the ^11 between traffic cones 

I could play for West Ham 
Brains and brawn 

mark out football’s 

sizzling new stars. 

Kathryn Knight 
meets them 

on the trot The ball appears and 1 can 
almost sense the roar of the 
crowd, the surge of adrena¬ 
lin and a whiff of anticipa¬ 

tion. A nervous-looking coach 
huddles on the sidelines, with half¬ 
time treats lined up ready to slake 
the players’ thirst Then the gate is 
thrown open and. to the whistled 
encouragement of their trainer, the 
team’s trotters tap on the Tarmac, 
running like fury after the ball. 

Trotters? Yes. in front of us are 
trotters, followed by two snouts and 
two excitedly waggling pink tails. 
This is not Old Trafford, but 
Longleat Wildlife Park in Wiltshire, 
and Bruno and Blossom, the 
Chinese pot-bellied pigs, are the 
unlikely stars of the show. 

Contrary to popular belief, pigs 
really like football. They may not 
like watching it, but all the signs are 
there that they certainly like playing 
ir. and indeed may even prove to be 
rather better at it than their highly 
paid human counterparts. 

After months of loving coaching 
from their trainer Darren Beasley, 
the two Bs. raised from piglethood 
at Longleat are proving rather nifty 
with a'ball. What they play, in fact 
may be more accurately termed 
"snoutball". For the piggy noses of 
the pair, far front being stuck in a 
feed trough from dawn until dusk, 
are proving as adept at dribbling 
and tackling as they are at scoffing. 

Everv day. after a hearty break¬ 
fast of "swill and monkey nuts, the 
two-year-old siblings tror out for a 
little ball technique training under 
the careful scrutiny of Mr Beasley, 
who heads Pets Coimer at the stately 

Bruno and Blossom enjoy some encouraging words — and treats Before trotting on field, Bruno, the striker and hero, gets ball technique pointers from his coach 

SMy boxer. Basil. 
. sounds as if he has 

swallowed a trombone. 
His tummy rambles and 
has to be heard to be 
believed. Is this any¬ 
thing to worry about? 
m Borborygmus — 
l£i] the medical name 
fur tummy rumbles — is 
the sound of gas moving 
in the intestines. A couple 
of ounces of bran with 
his food, or a few char¬ 
coal biscuits, should ab¬ 
sorb enough of the gas to 
make Basil's trombone 
play more pianissimo. 

[q| Our tortoise. Tom. 
IVI woke np a month 
ago but he is far from 
lively. He is moving 
slower than usual and 
has hardly eaten. WQ1 
be improve when h gets 
warmer? Is there any¬ 
thing we should do mm? 

[XI Tom has used up 
loJ all his energy re¬ 
serves during hiberna¬ 
tion and so has 
developed a condition 
called post-hibernation 
anorexia (PHA). He 
needs warmth, food and 
fluid. Bring him indoors 
and keep him at a tem¬ 
perature of 25-30C (78- 
86 F). Half an hour in a 
bowl of warm water up 
to his neck will raise his 
temperature and he 
might drink. Tempt him 
with all types of food 
Complan is useful. If 
there is no improvement 
in a day or so, see your 
vet Once Tom is on the 
mend, keep him warm 
and give him as much 
food as he will eat Bean 
sprouts, tomatoes, cab¬ 
bage. lettuce and green 
peas are gourmet foods 
for tortoises. They do not 
thrive on grass alone. 

Belinda, my tabby 
cat, has started to 

go bald. It began on her 
abdomen, but now the 
backs of her hind legs 
are almost hairless. She 
does not scratch and 
there are no signs of 
skin disease, just bald¬ 
ness. I have seen (be vet 
and be has given me 
hormone pills for her 
which he says mil make 
die fur grow again, but I 
am worried about their 
longterm use. 

Belinda seems to be 
suffering from en¬ 

docrine alopecia—trans¬ 
lated as hormone 
(endocrine) baldness (al¬ 
opecia). Hormone inject¬ 
ions or pills almost 
always restart growth 
without ill effects. 

James Allcock 
• Write to The Times 
Vet. Weekend, The Times. I 
Pennington Street. 
London El 9XN. Advice is 
offered without legal 
responsibility. He regrets 
that he cannot reply to 
letters personally. 

home of the Marquess of Bath. Mr 
Beasley's unusual timetable came 
about after a fellow member of 
staff, struck by the cartoon intelli¬ 
gence of the pigs in the film Babe. 
wondered idly whether real-life 
pigs could ever be capable of such 
cleverness. 

For Mr Beasley, who has worked 
at Longleat for II years, it was a 
challenge he could not resist After 
working more closely with pigs 
than the average man, he has long 
been convinced of their talents and 
believes that an exercised pig is a 
happy one. “In the wild, pigs spend 
the best part of the day using their 

brains, trying to work out where 
their next piece of food will come 
from and making sure they are 
safe." he says. 

“But when they are captive, all 
those things are done for them and 
a great deal of their brain goes 
unused. So you need to do some¬ 
thing for them to keep them alert 
and happy - 

“In many ways, pigs are similar 
to dogs. They respond well to being 
rrained and enjoy being given a 
challenge and being played with. 
And you wouldn’t keep a dog 
cooped up all day, so why a pig? 
Pigs need to keep active to keep 

their muscles, tendons and liga¬ 
ments in shape and to prevent 
them getting bored and depressed. 
And a bit of footie seems to do the 
trick nicely." 

After tentative experiments 
leaching the two to recognise 
commands like “heel" and “sit", 
Mr Beasley bravely ventured into 
sporting territory, initially just 
lucking a ball gently against their 
snouts to see if they responded. 

With the added encouragement 
of a few strategically placed mon¬ 
key nuts and rewarding tickles 
behind the ear (pigs, just like cats, 
like to be tickled behind the ear). 

Mr Beasley found that the pigs 
became remarkably enthusiastic. 

Coaches training the human 
footballer may take note — Mr 
Beasley believes the two pigs 
respond rather better to treats and 
TLC than a punishing schedule. 

Bnmo is the enthusiast of the 
duo, although where he goes his 
more hapless sister follows. Those 
doubting his affection for Ms 
training need only see his pink tail 
stiffen and waggle furiously when 
he hears the bounce of the ball on 
the Tarmac and the way he 
scratches at the gate of his pen 
waiting for release. 

Male readers will be even less 
surprised to hear that Bruno is the 
master technician, the striker and 
hero, with Blossom rather more the 
joumeypig. Nonetheless, between 
them they seem to enjoy a kick 
around. 

Bruno. having Jearm to dribble 
rather expertly between cones, is 
now learning die joys of scoring 
goals. He plays on grass and 
Tarmac vets advised that the pigs 

■ should be frequently exercised on 
Tarmac to wear down the horny 
parts of their trotters. The pigs do 
not seem to mind where they play, 
although on grass they get the 

added benefit of being able to eat 
the pitch at the same rime. 

As far as Mr Beasley knows, the 
two are the nation's first novice 
footballing pigs. As yet. they have 
no one to play against but each 
other and the wiling human 
helpers at their piggy pen. Bui for 
Mr Beasley the sky is the limit and 
there is all kinds of potential. 
Sunday league matches, charity 
five-a-sides, pig trophy play-offs... 

“I reckon we’ve only scratched 
the surface of their potential." he 
says. “Bruno's ambition is to play 
for Arsenal at Highbury, and I 
think weYe getting there.” 

Keeping a lion on the leash 
A- LAKE WHITT? 

Jack Crossley 
reads up on 

life in the land 

of the giants 

When Angela White 
takes her dogs for a 
30-minute walk on 

Cleechorpes beach, she always 
allows herself an hour to cover 
the distance. That is tecausf 
her dogs are not onlya 
somely huge, bur they lookhke 
lions - which means 
ers constantly stop her w ask 
about the ferocious-looking 
crearures. . . 

The popularity of jeon 
bergers — said to have been 
bred by the burghers of 
Leonberg, near Swrtgarr m 
Germany, to resemble thej o 

°n *e 'Snfolv^rldwide. growing tapiaiy . . 
There are about B 
and more than 
were shown at Crufts inis 

‘VV^ weu as being graceful 
and impressive, jwntegrs 

are also immense)) I- 
and have been used ^centu 
ries io pull small cart■ 
rescue swimmer miroubfe.^ 

Their strength is not smj 

Leon bergers have been used for centuries to pull carts and rescue swimmers In trouble 

Ms White places emphasis 
on this in her latest book. 
“Small breeds can sometimes 
eet away with anti-social be¬ 
haviour, with owners even 
thinking that their pets are 
heing cure," she writes. “But it 
can become a serious problem 
in a large breed like the 
leonberger and something 
that seems cute as a puppy can 
mm into a 14-stone hooligan. 

-Your new leonberger will 
come into your household and 
run riot if you don’t set rules 

puppies may and abide by them so that the 

Anyone wanting a dog that 
requires little of no training 
would do better to take up 
Dower arranging.” 

Ms White's three leos — 
Willow, aged six, and her 
offspring. Scout and Minty, 
aged two — are allowed in the 
kitchen and the hallway while 
she is present, because these 
are areas that are easy to dean 
and there is little chance of 
damage. All other areas of the 
house have their doors closed 
and tite dogs are allowed in 
wily on invitation. 

Bedrooms are another cause 

of much anguish and soul- 
searching. “If you want to 
remain at the top of the pack," 
she says, “you must maintain 
your individual bed area. If 
you wish to have your dog in 
the bedroom, make it wait 
outside the room until you are 
in—then make it lie at the side 
of the bed on the floor, or on its 
own bed at floor level. 

“If your lea shows any sign 
of growling or dominants, 
stop this privilege immediate¬ 
ly — because even the sweetest 
of leos may get ideas above its 

problems and may even have 
to get rid of the dog. It is most 
disturbing to have the once- 
pleasant face of your pet 
growling and snarling on top 
of you while you lie in bed." 

Although Ms White is keen 
to point out the dangers of 
having a large dog. leos are 
known as gentle giants and 
also have an uncanny, natural 
ability to work with people 
who are unwell or in need of 
special care. Many owners are 
astounded as their leo changes 
attitude and posture when 
meeting small children or 
infirm people. They make 
excellent therapy dogs, visiting 
hospitals, old people’s homes 
and special schools. Ms 
White's leos play with her nine 
cars and help to wash them. 

Being large, they eat a lot — 
food costs about £10 a week 
each — and require Jots of 
exercise, so are best kept in a 
large country garden. They 
also oust at least £600 to buy. 
But. as the next best thing to 
the King of the Beasts, per¬ 
haps that is to be expected. 

• Fora list of breeders, 
contact the Kennel Club (0171*493 
7838} or speak to Jenny 
Keennish at Kingfiea/n, 
Silchester Road. Little 
London, near Basingstoke. 
Hampshire RC26 SEX. She is 
secretary of the Leonberger Club 
of Great Britain (01256 
850778). 
• Angela White's book. The 
Leonberger, is published by TFH 

Some of the dogs looking for new homes as part of the International Adoptsthon 

FR1NDLE, 1, Chewzu, 8, Bird !, Scribble, 18 
months, and Adidas, 3, (pictured above) are 
some of the dogs looking for new homes as 
part of this weekend’s International 
Adoptathon. The Adopt&thon, which was 
started in America by the North Shore 
Animal League, was introduced to Britain in 
19%, in co-operation with the National 
Canine Defence League and the Blue Cross. 
Today, mare than 100 rescue centres nation¬ 
wide. including the RSPCA, Battersea Dogs 
Home and the National Animal Welfare 
Trust, are involved in finding homes for up 
to 150,000 cats and dogs. 

The aim of the Adoptathon, according to 
Roger Weeks, director of North Shore 
Animal League International, is to try to 
persuade the public to buy pets from local 
animal rescue centres rather than from pet 
shops or puppy farms. “We want to create a 
national event which is focused at a local 

station. You could end up with ^Kingdom Books (£24.95). 

ADOPT fvlE 

level." he says, “and make people aware that 
it is just as simple to get an animal from us as 
from the local pet store." 

Last year 2,600 animals were successfully 
adopted; this year Mr Weeks hopes that 
4.000 cats and dogs will find new families. 
But it is worth remembering, as Mr Weeks 
points out, “if you adopt a dog it is like 
adopting a child, it is not just for 12 months; 
you are taking it on for ten years and it will 
become a member of the family." 

If you are interested in adopting any of the 
dogs pictured, contact the National Canine 
Defence League in Shoreham (01273 452576). 
For information about your nearest partrri- 
panng rescue centre, contact the Adoptathon 
Hotline (0541505061). The Adoptathon takes 
place in Scotland on June 20 and 21. 
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THE LADYS NORFOLK HAT 
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- 100% pie-shrunk cotton 
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RAYMOND BAXTER 

Free survey. Fast installation. 24-hour call out. Full warranty. 

can or write 0800 715 422 ext 4581 

fostcodc_ 

Td.No.-:— yt 
frinnJi Snirfifi, TV|. 4BM l3I1 

FREEPOST im Andowx; Hams SPI0 3BR. 

icqrLft JMtot dmrn suirEfi 

Stannah 
Stairiifis 

TO ADVERTISE 
PLEASE CALL 
0171680 6861 

Luxury Silk 
Briefs for Him 

M & C.v^i 

it's Nature's way! 
iProtect-UMlfflilCI&e 

meir rooo a. it surety duikk up d iwi uiwl repeiianr TO TOese pests. 
Helps to make your pets happier (no more scratching & sores) & if used 
regularly they emit a pleasant human-lfte smell even when wet. Highly 
effective on ids own & may safely be used In conjunction with other 

flea & flea affection products 1 A a 

Auror-UM sm 

Silk 
Blouses 

or £14.95 
foroadt axtra 

Save £5 
pksBpIppercnler 
FtA Rotund if 
notdsBgbted 

Luxury m^frtpue 

sSk. in M> styles 

KBS; two bp pocket, 

square hem waft sftc; 

H8D: single poctoi cunod hem. 

and French double cute. 6 

Sizes: 10-20. CokuK Rad. 

Bteek. Wory. Jade. Navy Llac. 

_ Royal. tUw.FucMa. 

§g Pale blue. Pate pink. Light 

—fena. Began and pleasant 

P* id met. Hand or genie 

—1 machine wssti. 

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE from PETWORTH HOUSE NEW 498 ‘CHAMPIONSHIP’ FULL SIZE 
|...Britain's Biggest TABLE TENNIS TABLE Retsilers ° ^™*wrivlwnfr rULL 

...with 27 years of direct-to-your-home service! 

EAR CUSWBt - for pets prone to Bar Infections, a gentle non- 
tesde solution lor deansing the ears of cats and dogs - especially 

effective against canker and ear mites. 

TABLE TENNIS TABLES 
Arthriti-UM 

For weak & patifu/Joints. A food supplement for puppies & adult 
dogs. Regular use bulkfs strong and heakhy bone growth and helps 
strengthen weak joints In older dogs by slowing down the ageing 

process. Bones and tendons obtain strength and elasticity 

lGreen-UM Hi 1^1 
No more ‘brown' patdtes on your fawns. A nutritious tasty beef 

flavoured tablet, ones a day of NATURAL QeereUM helps to safely eHminate 
damage to the lawn from your dog's’ urine & faeces. Tiy it. ii works! 

Be safe., be sure~ insist on Mark & Chappell ranqe 
of natural home care veterinary products * 

/ 

13 MODELS JO CHOOSE FROM 
S ALL Ready-lo-Play in an instant 
t/ ALL Rollaway - ALL Fold away 

Delivered safely <£- quickly, direct 
to vour hoine.normaUv in 7-10 dues 

_ Sadia: PEmOKffl BOUSE LBUTB]IWW | 
KllESOEM LAI^ Bmix Nl¥R}KD^ 

CdnsgfaLkpakaafgigitrelay w»wri jj 

DErUl 

atted with 

castas makes moving ae easy. 
STANDARD TABLE Jar indcur 

use only. STANDARD PLUS 

■ use indoors & minors lubai 

dry) bat store inside. ALL 
WEATHER with it’s sptdal hMr 
pressure laoheilf is gnamutd 

1 - ! > 

i i 
---—| i 

Cut out this prderepu. 

Natural Products for 

ProtecWM 

lSTjSIp 

60 TABLETS 

100 ML (CATS/DCMSSl 

Green-UU 
40 TABLETS FOR DOGS 
_■E£aME3gjrmg 

i • 9g«rt 

uitoKhtanramaarMiaT 

SHIRT b 
^nmSlOTfS 
is individually 

made to measure 
exact sleeve uncto-y 
CORRECT BODY SIZE_✓ 
OTOICE OF COLLAR SHAPES S 
CHOICE OF FRONT STYLES_✓ 
CHOICE OF CUFF STYLES_✓ 
CHOICE OF SHOULDER FIT._/ 
CHOICE OF BODY LENGTH_/ 
CHOICE OF 400 FABRICS -_✓ 
tails or square bottoms s 
FULL STANDARD or SLIM FITS V 
AFTER SALES SERVICE_✓ 

IMPECCABLY HAND OIT & SEWN */ 
And of course 

THE FINEST QUALITY_✓ 

ALSO MADE TO 

4 7265211 

v 
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In this week’s challenge, David Bowker is forced into being uncharacteristically house-proud, with hideous results 

When DIY is a beeline for trouble The man who edits this column has 
been getting on my nerves lately. 
He keeps telephoning me at all 

hours of the day and nighr with new 
ideas for challenges. “How about a week 
disguised as a giant Danish pastry? A 
week being buried alive? A week picking 
other people's noses?" 

Last Friday, events look a turn for the 
worse. He rang with the marvellous 
news that his girlfriend had chipped in 
with a few ideas. I am sure she is a 
wonderful person, but it is thanks to her 
that I have just completed my most 
gruelling and futile challenge so far: a 
week “being houseproud". 

The very concept of house-proud was 
so alien to me that 1 had to consult a 
dictionary to find out what it entailed. 
According to Collins, a house-proud 
person is "proud of the appearance, 
cleanliness etc of their house, sometimes 
excessively so". 

This meant 1 had 
my work cut out for 
me. 1 practically nev¬ 
er worry about creat¬ 
ing a welcoming 
hallway. Nor does 
the woman I live 
with. It is not that we 
donl care or that we 
are slovenly by 
choice. On the con¬ 
trary. we would love 
to live in a clean, 
well-ordered envi¬ 
ronment But we suf¬ 
fer from a grave medical condition: we 
are bone idle. 

Once I had cleaned and scrubbed the 
house from top to bottom. I lay down on 
my bed and passed out When I came 
round, one question was uppermost in 
my mind: the house was now clean, but 
most of the paintwork looked cheap and 

SEVEN LONG DAYS 
hideous. We re¬ 
quired a completely 
new colour scheme, 
but which hues to 
choose? The problem 
seemed insoluble. 

On Tuesday morn¬ 
ing, serendipity 
came to the rescue. 
Gabriel, our toddler, 
was sick all over the 
living room carpet I 
tried my hardest to 
remove the stains, 
but to no avail. Then 

1 had the bright idea of redecorating the 
room to match. I went to London and 
picked up some curtains in a suitable 
shade from John Lewis. Before hanging 
the curtains. I painted the living room 
walls a bilious shade of egg-yoUc yellow. 
Hey presto! Within 12 hours, the room 
was fit for a nauseous king. 

Drained by the exertions of the day. 1 
fell asleep before 10pm. Six hours later. 1 
awoke with a start. The house now 
looked spick and span inside, but whaj 
about the outside? I lay awake sweating 
as I wondered what visitors must think of 
the unkempt from lawn, the peeling 
j»int on the window frames, the general 
air of neglect and decay. 

At first light. I drove to Homebase and 
purchased a Flymo and some plants to 
give my front garden a complete facelift- 
Wherr the grass was mown and I had 
planted a scented border and some 
tender perennials, the incontinent cat 
from nexl-door-bm-one created a fetch¬ 
ing mini-pool in the centre of the lawn. 

A lot has been written about the anti¬ 
social properties of the leylandii, which, 
when planted 3ft apart, will immediately 
grow to form a hedge that is taller than 
Nelson’s column. My neighbours plant¬ 
ed such a hedge a year ago and the trees 

have already doubled in size. Not 
wishing my new garden to be deprived of 
sunlight 1 took evasive action. I stamped 
on my neighbour’s leylandii trees until 
they were dead. 

With the garden in order, it wns time to 
repaint the house. I climbed a ladder and 
started on the bedroom window' frames. 
For my colour scheme. I had opted for a 
combination of gold and dark blu-e: a tip I 
picked up from Country Homes and 
Interiors magazine. 

As 1 was applying gold paint to the 
window frames, a large bee stuck its bum 
in my paint pot and then crawled across 
the window pane. This annoyed me so 
much that 1 took a swipe at the bee with 
my paintbrush, missed and managed to 
fall off the ladder. 

As I fell. 1 spilt the paint. The mess the 
bee left behind was nothing compared to 
the thick trail of golden-brown sludge 
that now extends from my bedroom 
window to the front doorstep. Fit for 
Country Homes and Interiors? Not 
exactly. In fact, my house looks as if the 
biggest, glitziest seagull in the world had 
acted rather like my son did earlier. 

Land-yaefttiiig. A one-day course 
in Cambridgeshire with Anglian 
Activity Breaks (01603 700770). 
Price £65. *. 
Boat-han(filing courses on the 
Norfolk Broads. From £70. with 
Norfolk Broads Direct (01603 
782207). ■ 
Bread-making courses on Eng- 

jgdish period breads and cakes. At 
the Village Bakery, Melmerby, 
Penrith. Gimbria (01768/881515). 
Two-day courses. £250 inclusive. 
A wildlife and natural history 
weekend. In Montgomeryshire, 
Wales, with | Acorn Activities of 
Hereford (01432 830083), £150. 
A foundation course for strings; 
further musical theory. At me 
Benslow Music Trust, Hitehen. 
Herts (01462 459446). Prices from 
£87 to £115 inclusive. 
Windsurfing breaks. Three-days 
with Outdoor'.Adventure. Rude. 
Cornwall (01288 361312). Price, 
including equipment and accom¬ 
modation. £J99j 
Photography 4-. working with 
dose-ups and| flash; family 
bird watching; j improve your 
watercolours; bfifunrf the scenes 

^kt National Tm*rt properties in 
Suffolk; painting and drawing 
for families. Atr ne Field Studies 
Centre, East Berghold. Col¬ 
chester. Essex (01206 289283). 
from £105 residential. £85 non- 
residential. | 
George Gershwin centenary 
course; flower painting. Higham 

Hall. Cockermouth. Cumbria 
(017687 76276). Price £112 
residential. 
Computing with Windows 95; 
patchwork and quilting; lichens; 
drawing for watercolours. 
Knuston Hall Residential Coll¬ 
ege, Irchester. Wellingborough. 
Northants (01933 312104). Pnce 
per course. £92. 
Divided visions — Britain and 
Ireland. 1788-1922; flowers and 
birds of early spring. The Mary¬ 
land College. Woburn. Bedford¬ 
shire (01525 292901). £99. 
Completing your tax return; 
writing romantic fiction; ad¬ 
vanced French conversation; 
exploring acrylics: Hoof ton lace. 
At Missenden Abbey. Great 
Missenden. Bucks (01494 
890296). Prices from £159 residen¬ 
tial. £69 non-residential. 
Clarinet and flute weekend: 
fabric painting for fun; in¬ 
troduction to desktop publish¬ 
ing. At The Old Rectory. 
Fittleworth. Pulborough, Sussex 
(0)798 865306). Residential £114. 
non-residential £90. 
Creative drawing workshop; 
calligraphy for today — Gothic 
silversmitfiing projects: stained 

[lass. At The West Dean College. 
Chester. Sussex (01243 81I3Q3) 

Prices from £150 residential. 
A cookery coarse on French 
cuisine; getting the best out of 
your relationships; learn to 
swim; singing for pleasure. At 
the Eamley Concourse. Chich¬ 
ester. Sussex (01243 670392). 

Prices £149 residential. £103 non- 
residential. 

MAY 22-24 
Walking in Constable country; 
birdwatching; tree identification 

glas 
Chic 

Keep with tradition, bake 
an English period cake 

in spring. Flatford Mill Field 
Study Centre. East Bergholt, 
Colchester, Essex (01206 298283). 
From £105 residential, £82 non- 
residential. 
Windsurfing, dinghy sailing 
and canoeing on a multi-activity 
weekend. Nutfield Priory. 
Redhill. Surrey (01737 822066). 
Half-board accommodation from 
£59. activities from £5-£8 per 
session. 
Birdwatching in the Yorkshire 
Dales; nature and landscape 
photography. The Malham Tam 
Field Centre, Settle, North York¬ 
shire (01729 830331). From £110 
residential £85 non-residential. 
Wildflowcrs; birdsong spring 
walking; family and children's 
nature courses. The Scottish 
Field Studies Association, Kind- 
rogan Field Centre, Pitlochry 
(01250 881286). Children £50. 
adults £91. 
Writer’s workshop; gold- 
smithing creative embroidery. 
The Hill Residential Centre, 
Abergavenny. South Wales 
(01495 333777). £88. 
An invitation to croquet; wine- 
tasting Alexander technique.. 
The Knuston Hall Residential 
College, Irchester. Northants 
(01933 312104). From £92 to £122. 
Shakespearean comedy: Iris 
Murdodi; a Russian weekend. 
The University of Cambridge, 
Madingley Hall (01954 210636). 
Price per course, £117. 
Kipling and Conrad. The history 
and heritage of two famous 

writers. The Eamley Concourse. 
Chichester, West Sussex (01243 
670392). Four days tom £228 
residential, £154 non-residential 
Spring bridge; bags of quilting. 
Higham Hall, Cockermouth, 
Cumbria (017687 76276). Four 
days £162 inclusive. 
Origins of Charles Darwin—his 
early life in Shropshire; family 
naturalist and bird weekend; 
introduction to D-Map and re¬ 
corder. At The Field Studies 
Centre, Preston Montford, 
Shrewsbury. Shropshire (01743 
850380). Prices from E135. 
residential. 

Elgar birthday weekend. In 
Herefordshire with Acorn Activ¬ 
ities (01432830083) £175. 
Designing a garden for wildlife. 
At the Field Studies Council, 
Juniper Hall Centre, Dorking, 
Surrey (01306 883849). Price: £102 
residential, £78 non-residential. 
An invitation to croquet; Brit¬ 
ain’s romantic age (1780-1830): 
pictures from fabric; 
photographing people in mono¬ 
chrome. At Dwington House, 
Ilminster, Somerset (01460 
52427). Prices from £115 residen¬ 
tial. £85 non-residential. 
Dinghy sailing courses. With 
Sunsati (01705 222224) at centres 
in England and Scotland. Two 
days from £80. 
The Gallipoli Campaign of 1915 
revisited; how to write and 

illustrate books for children; 
drawing for the terrified; tasting 
tea and coffee improving mem¬ 
ory. Missenden Abbey. Great 
Missenden, Bucks (01494 
890296). Residential £159 non- 
residential £69. 
Natural history of the Scottish 
Highlands;, spring birds, intro¬ 
ducing mosses. The Scottish 
Held Studies Association. Kind- 
rogan Centre. Pitlochry (01250 
881286). From £89 to 
£91 inclusive. 
Monitoring wildlife conserva¬ 
tion. The University of Cam- 

Leam to fiddle a fine tune 
with Benslow Music Trust 

bridge, Madingley HalJ (01954 
210636). Price £120. inclusive. 
Hepplewhite and Sheraton fur¬ 
niture; taking the waters — spas 
and seaside resorts 1550-1950. 
The Maryland College, Woburn, 
Beds (01525 292901). Price per 
course £99. 
Lewis Carroll — logician, 
photographer and Wonderland; 
a pianist’s journey through the 
19th century. The Wedgwood 
Memorial College. Barlaston, 
Stoke-on-Trent, Staffs (01782 
372105). Course £70. residential. 
Learn drawing and painting 
moulding and framing pictures; 
Chinese wok cookery; speak 
elementary Spanish: introduc¬ 
tion to the personal computer. 
The Eamley Concourse, Chich¬ 
ester. Sussex (01243 670392). 
Residential £149. non-residential 
£103. 
Yoga weekend for everybody. At 
Aura-Soma, Tatford, Lines. A full 
yoga programme plus workshops 
on energy balance. Price from 
£100 inclusive. With the Ruth 
White Yoga centre: 
0181-644 0309. 
Welsh Border cycle tours. Fbl- 
low the river Teme to its source or 
trace the route of Offa’s Dyke. 
With Wheely Wonderful Cycling. 
Elton. Ludlow. Shropshire (01568 
7707755). Price for three days, 
including accommodation, cycles 
route maps and back-up services. 
£103 for adults. £83 for children. 

ROBIN NEILLANDS 

SHOPAROUND 

SEND NO MONEY NOW! 
Test The Amazing 8/41b ORECK XL 

On FREE 15 Day Home Trial 
JUST TAKE A LOOK AT THE 
superb Features of 
THE ORECK XL UPRIGHT 
ORTHOPAEDIC HANDLE 
Specialty designed for ease of use. Reduces the need for 
gripping- ideaijfor people uiith sore jointsor tendons. 

25-FOOT POWER CORD 
Less time taken Unplugged and plugging in again - 

most stairs, corridors and some rooms can be cleaned 

in a single pass. \ 

hypo-allergenic celoc 

AIR FELTRATIOj 
Stops irritating microscopic particles being 
exhausted back intoHhe air. (Hypo-Allergenic 

ORECK XL only). I j 
HARD-WEARING CASING I 
So tough it’s guaranteed for 10 whole years. 

Can 
constant use. 

HANDLE SWITCH 
Handle mounted on/offswitch 

gives total control at your 
fingertips. 

LONG HANDLE SHAFT 
Why stoop when you can stand up 

straight to vacuum your home? 

BIG 9-LITRE CAPACITY 
DISPOSABLE INNER BAGS 

More deeming, less emptying! 

SUPERB SUCTION & 
CLEANING POWER 

Motor rotates roller brush at 6,500 rpm~ there’s 
no escape for dirt and dust as the Oreck gobbles 

275 cubic feet of air every minute! 

POWERFUL MOTOR 
370 watt low electricity 

consumption. Designed for a 
long life-andfor Ugliness. 

Guaranteed for three years! 

The Hand-Held Super Compact Canister 
Worth £79.00 is yours FREE when you purchase 

your ORECK XL Upright. 
i ■ 11 - 
From curtains to cushions... cars to 
onmoten! where dust settles above floor 

your hands free-U«mes r,Mnin^ 
complete with a special set « m ne'e 

filter 

FREE 15 day home trial If you don't love it you don't keep it! 

, PostlriThts'Coupon- Today " 1720 
1 □ Yes, jJease caS me id arrange a free Unfey ton* tml of the ORECK XL 

{□ fe, I want to team bow 1 can get my home ORECK clean. Please sad me a free intonation pack 
i yith™* r™” rc 1 understand I will receivE absotatriy FREE an 0RFJTK Snper Compact vaoBam 
J with purchase of the OSECK XL vacssm deauet 
| □ Also include deafe of OfiECK's 12-mooiii ftymeni Han. No btereaar finance Charge. 

! Name ---- 

i Address 

ftscode 

Phrne FREE on 0800 bW 684 and 
Sr est 1720 to receive yoor 

j TgjfcDay _ Etc:__ 
1 I^eKe ibbti ais enupoo to Ora* CapcraxxL KREiRUST {EX15U 
1 ExaecEXl 1AZ- ten pay die pesage - jtju ±> ax need a sznp. , 
j Send no money no* No ofafiptan. No aks person w3I tol 
I Jfigfti to rense app&zin nsenei Rrcnsfirpuposes w nay cobsA the files ofa Cab SdttenaApay 
! -who may itcori tbeseani- t 

ANTIQUE DESKS 
Large Stock* of old desks. Oak, Mahogany, 

Walnut; Victoria, Edwardian, Rolltop, Cylinder, 
Partner’s, Dickens and Pbdestal Desks. 

Free delivery within mainland UK. 

DON SPENCER ANTIQUES 
r WARWICK 

(01926) 499857-(01926) 487989 
Mabtie 0836 525755 

wwwjmtfque-dwta.nmk 

OLD DESKS PURCHASED j 
36A, Market Place, Warwick. (Bcaotii Vintage Antique Ccatre) > 

■ wwW-anttque-deskxxo.uk y 

dfr»torifej»pbasai 

01845 522000 
(Quote re». ma) 

From EcaaOor 

The Real Thing 
Ofiume. roflaHe. 
pakneno tore, 
panama hate In 
adunU 
balimood ton 
Unusual styles loi cents any lanes 
Pita* Irani £X*-50 - pAp 

Limited stock left 
DonT be disappointed1 
For further details' 
Tat 01440 703330 Fat; 01440 713267 

TO ADVERTISE 
PLEASE CALL 
0171680 6861 

How you can correct your 
posture, straighten your back 
and say "farewell" to back 
pain in just seconds...! 

the new "BACKBELT 2000 
30 DAYS TO TEST - »DSSSTLY 

oi*K: ■ * - 

ft AA/ suffer from poor posture. The results: a tense body, muscle pain, nerve problems, 

nil /APC°n In all the limbs, depression, fatigue, and so on. Now you can test tor 
UV /U yourself how the new 'BACKBELT 2000' can change you: A straight back! 
Chest outwards! A spring to your step! Rhythmic movement! Even offer just a short while, 
your body adapts to Ihe new. correct posture. Try the Bockbelf 2000 risk free for 30 days and 
correct your bock pain and posture In just ssconds-we guarantee it-or your money bock. 

See for yourself 
In just seconds 

V-! 

CAN 
peof 

how ttie posture k 
is firm and 
correct: 

Tm bockcrfjhe nack 
becomes Iwm 

The sbotUsf 
Blades we 

posMon 
| Ttn modi 
I wonderful 

■ an** 

pw 
jondsnsipiraoyoui 
ELI 200CT. - 

NwWsftW&> r!i 

P*ta memo__ —_ Sflureh ensures a periefl H tor anr stiopel No pressing. 
JnssecOTdsi no prating) Fesb flrwi 

& matedo) 
* &r 

i secure tesener 

v-sts •*'*#■* 

-m 

RISK FREE TRIAL COUPON 

.. >• 

k. I would Hkfl R) test your regenerating BACKBELT 2000 on a 
' ’itekfree 30 day honwMat aiB»Special low priced£19.95 wawtswas 

+ £3.00 n cover postage, handling and shipping Insurance 

]£v:.- PLEASE SEXO ME THE FOLLOWING: - 

OTy__smBS C*y-madhim UX3BESS 

OVL Jorge 

IVvJ'r 1 
*.VV» -■ r EXCLOSE A CHEQUE PAYABLE TO; BACKBELT 2000 

PLEASE DEBIT MY VSA/MASIEWSWITCH CARD_ 

"r-hti'*:!.. : ■!? card no.: 1~1 II I I I II I I I 1 1 L_L 

Export pht » cstmcM ou.’O- 

T\ 

r -: * O’l '-'C- L... v., , •> -«in ■* nra- * 

t 

RETURt. THIS COUPON TO: BACKBELT 2000, DEPT. B3A. 
?L0USH PD, GREAT BENTLEY. COLCHESTER, ESSEX C07 3LQ 

OP TELEPHONE OUR 24-Hft HOTLINE ON 0S?Q 342 4451 

in- 
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TRAVEL 
TO ADVERTISE CALL- 

0171481 1989 (TRADE) 
01714814000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171782 7824 
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Because we think the world of you 

current best buys on the world's finest airlines 

pn-ftillua 
MEB0URNE 
PERTH 
CAIRNS 
AUCKLAND 
BANGKOK 
HONGKONG 
SINGAPORE 
BALI 
TOKYO 
INDIA 

* ikkm tain 

£289 £489 
£289 £461 
£213 £476 
£376 £619 
£224 £372 
£266 £334 
£256 £379 
£259 £405 
£323 £469 
£269 £358 

NEW YORK 
BOSTON 
WASHINGTON 
CHICAGO 
FLORIDA 
LOS ANGELES 
SAN FRANCISCO 
LAS VEGAS 
TORONTO 
VANCOUVER 

■romr mus 
hn 

£122 £184 
£175 £245 
£176 £263 
£175 £202 
£285 £Z72 
£222 £252 
£222 £252 
£228 £321 
£197 £197 
£295 £305 

CAH88EAN 
MEXICO CITY 
JO’BURG 
CAPETOWN 
HARARE 

DUBAI £182 £258 
CAIRO £138 £222 
ROME £99 £99 
AROUND THE WORLD £676 

mnr ntw 
- bam 

£223 £253 
£267 £467 
£231 £335 
£231 £381 
£340 £496 
£253'£279 
£182 £258 
£138 £222 

£99 £99 

TRAIL h ft.: IL'Aiffi 1 V 
L1 111 UK "Ml £' A ERS >-)- 

Unequivocal protection against airline insolvency - CM approve ^ 

worldwide attention to detail 

plus discounted quality accommodation per room per night irom 

AUSTRALIA £32 - USA £29 • AFRICA £39 ■ PACIFIC £46 • ASIA £20 
USA CAR HIRE FROM £20 Pffi DAY • CALL NOW FOR OUR TAURMADE WORLDWIDE AND NORTH AMERICA BROCHURES 

tra-.£•: centres -ure c-pcn -Mon-Sa! fr:m 3-cpin * Tilers S-rpm • Sen :0-Sp:ii 

THE TRAVEL EXPERTS 

SYDNEY/MELBOURNE FROIVI £469 RETURN 
PLUS 1 FREE DOMESTIC RETURN FLIGHT IN MALAYSIA 

PLUS AUS S50 WORTH OF TRAVEL VOUCHERS 
TO SPEND IN AUSTRALIA 

'Conditions apply 

' For the real towriown on worldwide 
travel, ThaTfindere is your one stop 

travel shop. 
. Trailfinders offers more low cost 

flights to more destinations than 
anyone. Experts in airfares since 

■ 1970, we can taflor-make yoor very 
own package with op to 75% discount 

on hotels and car hire worldwide. 

FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF THE 
TRAILFINOER MAGAZINE 

CALL 0171-938 3366 ANYTIME 

IIOL1458 LATA ABTft 69701 

42-50 Earls Court Road 
Longhaul Travel: 

194 Kensington High Street 
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A road to nowhere in AJdbrough, Humberside 

Gone with 
the wind 
(and sea) 

Stephen McClarence visits the 

_changing face of the_ 
Yorkshire coast, where time and 

n Mary and Mau¬ 
rice Downes 
wanted a quiet 
retirement at the 

seaside. But they didn't bar¬ 
gain for the North Sea and its 
fury. “When it's really rough, 
you can hear the ornaments 
rattling in houses along this 

‘fbad." says Mary. “We didn't 
particularly want a sea view, 
but ft looks as though we 
might be getting one." 

The Downes live in a bunga¬ 
low on a diff-top estate at 
Withemsea- A seaside resort 
under siege from wind and 
waves, it’s found along wind¬ 
ing country lanes in. Hofcfer- 
ness — a coat-tail of land 
flapping limply off JEast York¬ 
shire. life there, say residents 
with a wryness bom of fear, is 
one long ctiffhanger. 

The sea is 100 yards from 
the Downes'S front door, but is 
edging nearer by the month, 
gouging great chunks out of 
the clay cliffs. This is the 
disappearing coast — one of 
the most crumbling, most 
eroded coasts in Europe. 
Catch ft while you can. 

The east coast of Yorkshire 
i*- particularly the long, sleepy 
30-mile sweep from Bridling¬ 
ton down to the Humber — is 
under constant pressure from 
the relentlessly pounding sea. 
Three dozen villages listed in 
the Domesday Book have been 
swallowed up. Churches have 
been washed away. With a 
northerly gale behind it, the 
sea picte off bungalows and 
farms, the odd guest house, 
chalets by the dozen. 

The whole coast is affected. 
Five years ago, Scarborough's 
fl3-year-oId Hof beck Half Ho¬ 
tel sb’pped spectacularly down 
the diff. A whole street in 
Whitby is under threat Its 
houses stand on the brink. 

fib But nowhere is more threat¬ 
ened than Withemsea, where 
the late-Victorian pier sur¬ 
vived for only seven years 
before being washed away. 
Only the pier entrance re¬ 
mains — two banlemented 
towers leading nowhere. A few 
years later the lighthouse was 
built half-a-mile inland, just to 
be on the safe side. 

Norih of the town. 30 feet of 
Yorkshire disappears every 
year. The coastline has reced¬ 
ed a mile in the past 500years. 
Roads peter out into the sea 
and residents joke that Leeds 
and Sheffield. 60 miles inland, 
will eventually be Yorkshire's 
premier resorts. A recently 

^completed £7-million emer- 
•gcncy repairs programme has 

shored up Withemsea "s prom- 

tide wait for no tourist 
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enade. with a new sea wall 
and granite boulders to deflect 
waves that may be 50 feet 
high. It may just shift the 
problem further down the 
coast, for someone else to sort 
out, but the resort hopes that 
the repairs herald a return to 
its great days. 

“This is how it used to be." 
says nightclub owner Richard 
Stead, from the Withemsea 
2000 regeneration group, an 
alliance of local authorities 
and businesses. He spreads 
out a 1930s photograph. Holi¬ 
daymakers queue at Rileys 
Cream Ices stall, fathers with 
rolled-up sleeves and braces 
fetch trays of tea. children 
flock to the swingboats. 

“You could leave die stalls 
and the amusement arcades 
cm the beach right through the 
season in those days." says 
Stead. “Thirty years ago, no 
tide ever readied the prom 
wall. Now every tide does." 

The town has suffered seri¬ 
ous flooding. Teddy Clark 
points out the bawling green 
in front of his Teddy’s Amuse¬ 
ments arcade /“The place to Be 
in Withemsea"). 

"Before the sea defences, 
that place used to fill up with 
water like a swimming pool." 
he says. “Now we have our 
Withstock concert there — a 
Withemsea version of Wood- 
stock, with Les Holdstock, a 
David Bowie lookalike. Quite 
famous in this area." 

Clark is spending £2 million 
on a new bowling alley and 
leisure centre opposite the 
Withstock site. “People go to 
Benidorm or Majorca For a 
sunshine holiday," he says. 
"But they come to the British 
seaside to enjoy themselves." 

For all the erosion, 
Withemsea has at least had a 
chance. Fifty miles up the 
coast, the elements put paid to 
Ravensear before a single 
deckchair was erected. It was 
the resort that never was. 

Ravensear is the highest 
point on the Yorkshire coast. A 
hundred years ago there were 
plans to create a Brighton of 
the north, although cynics 
privately wondered whether 
the idea of putting a resort on 
top of wind-lashed 600ft cliffs, 
with no beach at the bottom, 
was inherently flawed. But 
Henry Pease, a Quaker iron¬ 
monger. had a vision. 

He planned grass-lined ave¬ 
nues, a marine esplanade and 
1.500 building plots packed 
with villas, small hotels and 
boarding houses. A railway 
station had already been built, 
but Mr Ptetse didn’t take the 

■ - 
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In 1993 Holbeck Hall Hotel in Scarborough gave in to the sea and slipped spectacularly down the diff. Scarborough Borough Council was later held liable for the damage 

hint when a gale carried off 
the waiting room. 

Others did. No one invested, 
the plans were abandoned and 
Ravensear, the north's great 
unbuilt seaside resort, was left 
high and relatively dry. You 
can still make out the ghostly 
outlines of the building plots 
and the thistle-choked Marine 
Esplanade, it has the melan¬ 
choly of Roman ruins. Ravenscar's main at¬ 

traction now is the 
Raven Hall Hotel, 
reputedly built as a 

clifftop "retreat" for the de- 
merited King George III. It’s a 
comfortable place, with sweep¬ 
ing coastal views and plenty of 
scope for bracing walks. 

It feels pleasantly remote — 
but not as remote as Spurn, 
the last outpost of Yorkshire. 
Spurn redefines remoteness — 
beyond Hull, beyond Hessle 
and Wressle. beyond Howden 
and Hedon, beyond Sunk 
Island, almost beyond hope. 

This lonely spit of land, 
curving out into the North Sea 
across the Humber estuary, is 
formed by sand and shingle 
washed down from erosion 
further up die coast Bits and 
pieces of Withemsea are scat¬ 
tered all over the place. 

Spurn is the thinnest of 
peninsulas — four miles long 
but in places only 50 feet wide. 
It sticks out not so much like a 
sore thumb as like a long, sore 
finger, eager to scratch away 
at Cleethorpes on the far bank. 

Eveiy few years the waves 
pounding the sand dunes 
sweep away pan of the road to 
Spurn Point the home of 
Britain's only full-time lifeboat 
crew — here since 1807. a 
community of 30 Irving 12 
miles from the nearest shop, 
huddled together against 
winds that can reach 110 mph. 

The road is regularly re¬ 
paired, but marine experts 
reckon it's only a matter of 
time before the sea breaches 

the land. Spurn Point will 
become Spurn Island and the 
lifeboat people will be ma¬ 
rooned. The shipping forecast 
is vital listening here. 

On a sunny' day it can be 
idyllic, with a great arching 
sky and the sea shimmering 
stiver on almost every side. 
Even on a dull day. with grey 
sea and pearl-barley douds 
and the foghorns droning over 
the mud flats, it has a wind¬ 
swept wildness that lures nat¬ 
uralists from all over Britain. 

Couples sit in cars with 
flasks of tea and sandwiches, 
watching slow container ships 
cross the horizon. Men in 
wellingtons dig for iugworms 
— or just for the joy of ft. The 
tide slurps and slushes. 

“There’s a strong pull to 
come here." says the natural 
history writer Roy Crossley, 

The sea is 100 
yards from the 

door but is 
edging nearer 

his tripod telescope trained on 
a chorus line of oystercatchers. 
“Look through here. Do you 
see it? A bar-tailed godwit in 
summer plumage!" 

He first visited Spurn in 
1950. “In those days it was very 
isolated indeed. You rarely 
saw anyone except the post¬ 
man. These days, if there’s a 
rare bird, people will be down 
here in a matter of hours." 
Most call m to see Barry 
Spence, warden of the York¬ 

shire Wildlife Trust's Spurn 
nature reserve. He has lived 
here since 1964. in a convened 
army hut 30 yards from the 
beach. Next door is an orni¬ 
thologists' hostel called Dun- 
birdin and an information 
centre giving pride of place to 
a pair of washed-up wild ox 
horns. “Ten thousand years 
old," says Spence, casually. 

“You get the birdwatchers in 
the spring and autumn," he 
says. “And the tourists in the 
summer. They come for the 
beaches and because it’s a 
curiosity. A lot of them say 
they like it, but 1 don’t think 
they’d like to live here." 

So just how bleak, how 
windy, how storm-tossed is it? 
“Well, before I came here 1 
was on Fair Isle, so 1 tend not 
to notice," he says as sea spray 
splatters the window. 
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CRUMBLING COAST FACT FILE 

■ Withemsea: By car on the AJ033,20 
miles east of Huff By train to Huff from 
King’s Cross (change at Doncaster or 
York: rail enquiries on 0345 484950), then 
half-hourly "bus service 76/77 from 
adjoining bus station (East Yorkshire bus 
information on 01482 327146). 
Accommodation: Vista Mar Guest 
House (01964 6I285S) f 
offers B&B from £li50 per 
person. Commercial i 
HoteL Queen Street ■ ' 
(01964 612184) serves ; ;■' 
bar lunches (noon-2pm) 1-^. Srartwf 
and evening meals 
(530pm-730pm) for ; A64 ai& 
around £350. Seasiders . = 
fish restaurant Seaside ~~ 
Road (01964 61225IJ "T 
opens Ham-Spm with ^ [f t 
meals around £4. Tongstna 
Tourist information I huh . 
(01964 615683). 

A64 y-V •. • 
‘ -'= 'BrfeJlrngKxi 

“ft ‘ 
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transport A taxi from Withemsea costs 
around £12. 
Accommodation/food: Riverside Hotel 
at Kilnsea (0/964 650646), at the start of the 
peninsula, charges £20 per night single, 
£35 double, and serves bar lunches and 
grills and evening meals at £3.50. 
Information on Spurn nature reserve 
r—from Yorkshire WDd- 
nfe. I*; life Trust (01904 659570). 

WttbcniSM 

■ Spurn: Signposted 
from BJ445.22 miles east 
of Huff. No public 1 HvsSiicleethonies^*' w' Hearf j 

■ Ravensear By car it 
is ten miles north of 
Scarborough, 
signposted from A171. By 
train to Scarborough 
from King’s Cross (change 
at York), then taxi 
(about £IQ|. 
Accommodation / food: 
Raven Hall Hotel (01723 
870353) charges from 
£49.50 per person B&B. 
Bar lunches (1230pm- 
1.45pm) for around £10 and 
evening meals (7pm- 
8.45pm) for £18. 

The road to Spurn was breached again in February 
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NEW YORK STATE: THE HAMPTONS 
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'"W” iterati and glitterati 
R take note: today is the 
9 .official start of the 

JL.»« Hamptons “season” 
This is a social ritual played 
out against the sea and sand 
dunes of this celebrity-studded 
string of coastal towns on the 
South Fork of New York’s 
Long Island, known collective¬ 
ly as the Hamptons. It's one 
long soda! whirl from now 
until Labor Day (the first 
Monday in September]. 

“It's worlds within worlds." 
says veteran Hamptonite 
Elaine Benson. “The worlds of 
Hollywood and fashion, the 

: dub world, the artists, the 
writers.” Not to mention the 

COh madia moguls, the doctors, the 
lawyers, die advertising execu- 

PAC rives and all the hopeful singles 
who come to test the waters. 

Benson, who runs an art 
gallery in fashionable Bridge- 
hampton. will tonight host the 
annual John Steinbeck Book 
Party, widely acknowledged 
as the party which marks the 
start of the Hamptons season. 

Diamonds and a 
designer dress 
are de rigueur 

to parly in 
Southampton, 
says Victoria 

McKee 
it is a benefit (as all the best 
Hamptons events are] for a 
charity—in this case the John 
Steinbeck project at South¬ 
ampton College, supported by 
the author’s widow. 

Other highlights indude an 
Artists & Writers softball 
game (where you can watch 
Paul Simon and Alec Baldwin 
play), a Southampton Hospi¬ 
tal benefit ball, a gala for the 
Parish Art Museum and the 
Hampton Classic horse show. 

In recent years, polo (at 

Saturday afternoon entertainment at the Parish Art Museum, all part of the Hamptons season, a social whirl that attracts everyone from tourists to tabloid gossip columnists 

which local resident Stephanie 
Powers excels) has been added 
to the calendar, as have events 
at the Bay Street Theatre (run 
by Julie Andrews's daughter 
Emma Walton with Richard 
Burton's ex-wife Sybil], as well 
as assorted Aids and battered 

wives’ benefits. Wine tastings 
have also taken off. and you 
can spend a very pleasant 
evening nibbling free crab 
canapes while knocking back 
poolside chardonnays from 

Confused about how to get 
in on the party? Events from 
balls to baseball and “baste- 
offs” (food feste) are listed in 
local papers such as Dan's 
Papers (great fun!) and The 

the Bridgehampton. Sagpond. Southampton Press. 
and Duck Walk wineries. Glossy magazines (Town & 

In 1998 Stockholm is the Cultural Capital of Europe. 
But that’s just one reason to go there. 
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There are a thousand 

more. Call freephone 

0800-783 6594 for your 

complimentary Stockholm 

information pack. 
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Country for example) also 
carry Hamptons diaries, and 
the gossip columnists of the 
New York tabloids decamp to 
the Hamptons for the season, 
keeping >uu informed of 
whether Billy Joel is eating 
lobster at The Laundry, or 
Kelly (Mrs Cabin) Klein is in 
the Hampton Classic, or Julie 
Andrews has just bought a 
Hamptons' house to be near 
her daughter. 

It can be expensive. Benson 
says: “You can spend £1.000 a 
weekend just going to benefits, 
but I prefer to hold out for the 
small dinner parties.” The 
style of such intimate soirees 
can vary greatly from 
Sagaponack (an American In¬ 
dian name) to Southampton. 

“They’re only eight miles 
apart” says Benson, “but in 
Sagaponack you can go to 
dinner on a Saturday night in 
a Shetland sweater and chi¬ 
nos. whereas in Southampton 
you need a designer dress and 
jewels. 1 live in Bridge¬ 
hampton, between the two. 
and I have to keep two 
wardrobes of clothes ” 

Nightclubs are few and far 
between, and mostly out on 
the highways, but you can 
dance in certain restaurants 
such as The Wild Rose Cafe. 

I have stayed for many 
summers with dose friends 
who have a home near Sag 
Harbor. In fact, I’ve been 
going to the Hamptons, girl 
and woman, for 30 years now 
and my favourite occupations 
indude mansion-gazing in 
Southampton's Gin Lane, or 
window shopping in chic Job’s 
Lane, “antiquing" (a verb in 
this area) in Sag Harbor, or 
browsing in "Book Hampton" 
(East Hampton). 

Another plus is that this 
great escape is only about two 
and-a-half hours down the 
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Long Island Expressway (LIE) 
— longer during Friday rush 
hour — from Manhattan. JFK 
is halfway between the two, 
only an hour-and-a-quarter 
away. Many of the well- 
known and well-heeled resi¬ 
dents — from Lauren Bacall to 
Calvin Klein to Edward AJbee 
and Steven Spielberg (whose 
yacht hovers around Sag Har¬ 
bor) — come out for the 
weekends after a hard week in 
their Park Avenue penthouses 
and SoHo lofts. Anxious not to lose 

their custom, most of 
the fashionable New 
York stores promise 

local delivery, but there’s no 
need — there are shops for 
everything here, from Saks 
Fifth Avenue to Caldor's — 
where you can pick up cut- 
price beach gear, clothes and 
household equipment In addi¬ 
tion, the burgeoning “thrift 
shops" stock second-hand de¬ 
signer clothes that have 
scarcely been worn, and high 
quality bric-a-brac 

The Hamptons has a huge 
variety of bay and ocean 
beaches, harbours and lakes. 

If you want to jump the waves 
(few people surf), go to the 
vast sand-duned beaches at 
Bridgehampton, Southamp¬ 
ton or Montaufc if you want 
calm swimming, water-skiing 
or yacht-watching, pick the 
Long Island Sound (bay) 
beadies such as Long Beach 
by Sag Harbor. 

After swimming you can 
stop to buy steamers (dams) 
and tuna steaks, freshly 
picked com on tile cob (youn¬ 
ger and more tender than 
we Ye used to in Britain) and 
mouthwatering blueberry pies 
from shops and farm stands. 

You could also stop for a 
sunset drink at the Amazon 
Deck overlooking the yachts in 
the Sag Harbor Marina before 
going on to an “off, off Broad¬ 
way" production at the nearby 
Bay Street Theater, or to a film 
premiere at the East Hampton 
Cinema (site of the Hamptons 
Film Festival). Alternatively, 
you could just enjoy cocktails 
and clams on the outside 
“deck" every Hamptons house 
must have (making sure to 
light insect candles after sun¬ 
set) while waiting for the 
barbecue to sizzle. 

1 

TH IE HAMPTONS FACT FILE 

' 

■ Making the most of your 
stay: The Hamptons is defi- 
niiety a place to be a houseguest 
rather than a tourist, and good 
holds axe thin on the ground. 
There are a few exceptions, 
such as The Maidstone Arms 
(001 516 124 5006. 207 Main 
Street East Hampton), a colo¬ 
nial inn with a good kitchen, 
great charm, and rooms with 
continental breakfast from £124 
a night cottages £1%: The 
American Hotel (516 725 3515. 
Main Street' Sag Harbor), 
picturesque. Victorian-style 
rooms from £106 per night and 
Gurney’s Inn. (516 66S 2345. Old 
Monlauk Highway. Montauk). 
from £193 for ocean views and 
fitness facilities. 

Quaint new B&Bs (really 
hilly fledged hotels with res¬ 
taurants) have opened to cope 
with demand. 

Try The 1708 House (516 287 
1708.126 Main Street. South- . , 
ampton), 18th-century style 10 ** 
with 20th-century amenities. uian a tOl 
from £99 a night for two people, the Hamj 
or Evergreen on Pine. (516 283 
0564. 89 Pine Street. Southampton), from £90 a 
night for two people. 

Rooms out towards Montauk at the tip of Long 
Island, are generally cheaper than (hose in 
Southampton. East Hampton or Bridgehampton. 
Most holds have minimum three-night stays over 
weekends during the season, but some will offer 
weekfy rales. 

Renting houses is not cheap. From around 
E6A00 for the season, you can get a two or throe- 
bedroom house in a modest area with “no 
amenities" — which means means two or ihrec 
bathrooms and a gleaming, fully equipped kitchen 
— pretty good by British standards. To rent a 
waterfront residence with private pool and maybe 
a tennis court you have to cough up at least 
£125,000 for the four months, about as much as it 
costs to buy a tiny Hamptons house. 

August when school's oul is the most expensive 
month, while rental during the winter months is a 
huge bargain for chose seeking solitude and 
contemplation, although many New Yorkers 
weekend there all year long, 

if you would like lo share, local estate agents 
»■' hi »W« m iidviv mui. nnri thp Mnmntnnc -in.1 
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Better to be a houseguest 
than a tourist during 
the Hamptons season 

■ Hamptons essentials: The 
annual The Hamptons Sur¬ 
vival Guide (Philip A. Keith 
Associates, $7.95) for alt-round 
information on services and 
events can be ordered in ad¬ 
vance (516 726 2541) for E6J0. 
■ Best Hamptons eats for real 
people: COast Grid Southamp¬ 
ton (516 2S3 2277), casual, 
bayside dining with simple 
good cooking; Mirko’s Res¬ 
taurant Water Mid (516 726 
4444). a tiny gem of a restaurant 
which reflects its owners east¬ 
ern European origins; The 
Driver's Seat. Southampton 
1516 283 6606) for great bur¬ 
gers. salads; homemade pizzas 
and entertainment (dancing at 
the weekends) at The Wild 
Rose Caffe in Bridgehampton 
(516 537 5050). 
■ For posers and cetebrity- 
spotters: The Laundry, Eak 
Hampton. (516 324 3199), a very 

houseguest ^meeting spot-good bar. 

istduring SS soap! “4 

ins season ■ Bars Almost all the res- 
„ _ _ . .. taurants above and The Ameri- 
ran Hotel have good ones, but there's also Bobby 
vans. Bridgehampton (516 537 0590) with piano 
par and restaurant and, for a night with the 

reqJ people (not a place to go in your designer 
Bac*“treet Tavern in Sag Harbor 

(SID 725 9749). 

■ Real estate agents for rentals: Allan M. 
Schneider Associates, Southampton (516 283 730® 
«nnebys. Southampton. (516 283 0600); Bridget 
iK- Southampton. (516 283 9119k 
J.R. SiwickL Water Mill p!6 726 6600). 

■ Tourfet information: Chamber or Commerce. 76 
Alain Street. Southampton, (516 283. 0409,’ 
Http:/ / wwwjauthampton.com /chamber 

■ Getting there British Airways (03452ZZ11I) from 

ifnd?T MCW York JFK £444 «1«urn 
June Jl. £566 to September 3d Virgin Atlantic has 
returns tram £400 until June 14, £522 until 

*:fom You catch a cab for 
Pr^rriL10 “IF0®* “nnection stop at the 

CmeP*“ Odeon. from where the 
fare to the Hamptons is £13. The luxury Hampton 
Juiyyaiirti (516283 4600), wilh ft^wqnpos 

Hamptons shares. Sometime,- you can get lucky Penn Station to the Hampm^ ^ E9 each ££ 
even as late as July or August and laires two-and thro^iSSrl 
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NEW ENGLAND: WHALEWATCHiNG 

A blind date with Cillas 

mised 

Gill Upton is 
lield in thrall 
by Cillas and 

her humpback 
Atlantic family 

'ou*re about to see 
the largest-ever liv¬ 
ing creature, the 60- 
tonne whale." pro- 

Peter Trull, the 
naturaBston board our whale- 
watch boat. Then came the 
caveat “But if we find whales, 
consider it a privilege." It was 
die “if" that concerned me. 

“Our chances are high," he 
assured us. It was August, 
high season for whale- 
watching. and we’d just sailed 
out of MacMillan Wharf at 
Province town in Massachu¬ 
setts — whalewatch capital of 
the eastern seaboard and 
fourth in the world for whale 
sightings. 

We were sailing to the 
whales’ major feeding ground 
at the National Marine Sanc¬ 
tuary, Stellwagen Bank, a 700- 
square-mile submerged pla¬ 
teau of sand and gravel just 
seven miles north of the tip of 
Cape Cod. The Marine Protec¬ 
tion Act of 1972, which stopped 
the kiUing of whales, makes a 
sighting more likely. Our cap¬ 
tain, A1 Avellar, known locally 
as the patron saint of whale- 
watching and the owner of the 
Dolphin Fleet, has beat 
whalewatching here for more 
than 20 years. 

The sea was teeming with 
plankton and fish, including 
the 6in sand lances to which 
whales are particularly par¬ 
tial. They make Stellwagen a 
vast nutritious broth, and the 
whales cant get enough of it 

Most North Atlantic whales 
cruise into Stellwagen in 
spring. They stay all summer 
to feed and put on blubber 
after wintering in the Caribbe¬ 
an. where they mate and 
breed. One whale, named 
Trunk, managed the 1.500- 
mile migration from the Do¬ 
minican Republic to Province- 
town in just 42 days. He was 
caught on camera at both ends 
of his journey. 

Loitering at the wharf was 
Captain Aaron Avellar, son of 
Al. “This season’s been the 
best ever," he boasted. “We’ve 
seen ten or 12 humpbacks each 
trip, sometimes more because 
there is a lot of food around.” 
Music to my ears. 

Stellwagen attracts five spe¬ 
cies. The humpback, rotund 
with long white flippers and 
bumpy-looking head, is 
known as the clown of whales 
for its showing off; the long, 
sleek finback, the second big¬ 
gest whale at up to 85ft long; 
minke, the smallest at a mere 
30ft: the rare North Atlantic 
right whale, which has no 
dorsal fin and is up to 60ft in 
length: and flipper, the Atlan¬ 
tic white-sided dolphin. 

Whalewatching is a relative¬ 
ly fair-weather pastime, but 
going out at either end of the 
season, in April and October, 
can be chilly. The boats are 
comfortable enough; warm 
seats inside, hot and cold 
drinks, basic breakfast and 
lunch fhotdogs El_20). and 
dean toilets. 

Queues for boarding begin 
early; the crowd was a good 
mix of children, couples and 
old timers. A leaflet was 
handed out. telling us about 

Whalewatchers sailing to the mammals* feeding ground pick up some tips on identification. Provincetown is the whalewatch capital of the eastern seaboard and fourth in the world for sightings 
YACHTING WORLD 

the trip and about the Center 
for Coastal Studies, a non¬ 
profit organisation dedicated 
to research, rescue and protec¬ 
tion of marine mammals. For 
more than 20 years it has 
studied and identified over 500 
humpback whales, photo¬ 
graphed and named individ¬ 
uals. and tried to develop ways 
to protect the area. 

On the top deck, researcher 
Peter Trull is in his stride, 
informing us that “this is not a 
boat trip but a research tour". 

The double-crested cormo¬ 
rants perch impassively on the 
breakwater. As we chug out to 
sea. the view of ‘P-Town’, as 
locals call it is dominated by 
the tall Pilgrim MemontD 
tower dedicated to the first 
arrivals from England in 1620. 
Further out. the geography of 
the place becomes dearer and 
you can understand why those 
pilgrims headed instead to 
Plymouth, to the southwest 
The acres of dunes do not 
make for good farming. 

Trull is giving a layman’s 
guide to Cape Cod. The prom¬ 
ontory of land jutting into the 
Atlantic, with P-Town at its 
tip. was formed by a glacier 
20.000 years ago. We shift in 
our seats. Very interesting but 
we want to hear about whales. 

Trull hands round a section 
of a baleen, the series of plates 
which hang from the upper 

Red Hot Outback, Lush Green Rainforests, 
Golden Beaches and the Living 

Kaleidoscope of The Great Barrier Reef 

Queensland is Big, 
Bold, Bright and 

Beautiful 
For details of some very_special 

and exclusive offers and the 
answer to a perfect 

intinerary call, fax or 
write for a 
professional 

competitive written 
quotation and brochure 

18 PORT STREET ■ EVESHAM 

WORCESTERSHIRE ' 

our r«au»remen*s 

FPHONE013S6 40891 

-L^ pnR A BROCHURE 
OW E : , saies3tailor-made.co.ul 
013S6 49445 -C'.C---■••'www.ttilOfmafle.co.uk 

A humpback 
flips its tail in 

front of us. Such 
grace, such style. 

Then it’s gone 

jaw of a whale and a cl as a 
feeding sieve. It's what differ¬ 
entiates humpback, minke, 
finback and right whales from 
toothed whales such as the 
white-sided dolphin, which 
eats larger fish and chewable 
squid. A baleen traps and 
filters hundreds of pounds of 
fish in just a few gulps. 

We I earn abour the popula¬ 
tion study of 900 humpbacks, 
all catalogued and named 
using the distinctive black and 
white marking on their flukes 
(tails). We hear the sad story of 
Lang John Silver, renamed 
Silver after it was discovered 
she was in calf. The survivor of 
an accident in which she lost 
half her tail, she starved to 
death after getting caught in a 
drag net. and was washed up 
on Long Island in J99J. 

There are happier tales. The 
Center disentangles around 
half a dozen whales each year 
and most rescues are 
successful. 

But wait, weYe slowing 
down and other boats are in 
sight WeYe here. Sun bathers 
sit up, books are discarded 
and seats empty to find a view¬ 
ing spot along the railings. 
The air of anticipation is 
palpable. Conditions are per¬ 
fect the sea is flat and glassy. 

Noiselessly, a finback 
breaks the surface, port side. 
As it is announced over the 
loudspeaker the boat erupts, 
and we dash to find a viewing 
spot. For the next hour or so 

we seesaw back and forth to 
get the best vantage point 

To see a creature ten times 
ihe size of an elephant gliding 
apparently effortlessly 
through the water, and at such 
dose quartets, fairly takes 
your breath away. After the 
finback, a humpback flips its 
tail in front of us. Such grape, 
such style. Then it’s gone. 

Trull talks of the greater 
shearwater, the great diver 
birds, overhead but nobody 
takes their eyes off the water. 
When a leather-back turtle 
surfaces and Trull’s excited 
voice booms, “that's the first 
leather-back sea turtle I’ve 
seen in 880 trips", we are still 
not diverted. Trull wants to get 
closer to the turtle, but we 
want whales. 

Soon they come in profu¬ 
sion: a humpback breaching 
50 yards away, a blue shark, a 
humpback called Cillas and 
her eight-month-old calf, a 
minke and a pair of finbacks 
and ail so dose to the boat you 
feel you can touch them. We 
are mesmerised. 

Nobody wants to leave. The 
shared experience creates ca¬ 
maraderie- “I didn’t expect to 
see so much," says 26-year-old 
first-timer Steve Mastronardi. 
His girlfriend. Sarah Burgess, 
24. was bowled over even 
though she had been before. 
She plans to bring her parents. 

Sixty-year-old Hugh from 
Boston, who spends his sum¬ 
mers in the Cape, is ovetjoyed. 
"Last year it was cold, it was 
choppy and we didn’t see 
many. Today was great." 

Peter Trull is ecstatic “It 
was a highlight of the day 
seeing the turtle alive, free and 
roaming. And we saw three 
species of whale. I consider 
that unusual for a three-hour 
trip." To think we used to 
harpoon these amazing crea¬ 
tures — and that some coun¬ 
tries still do. 

A humpback whale, as illustrated on die chart above, disappears into the waters of Cape Cod Bay 
WORLD PICTURES 

Provincetown attracts thousands of whalewatchers in summer. August is peak month 

WHALEWATCHING FACT FILE 

■ Getting there: Gillian Uptop flew to 
Boston with American Airlines (0345 
789789). which has return flights from 
London in May for £480. She was driven 
through the .Cape by Joseph's limousine 
Service (001 781 3% 2500). 

Recommended hotels: the John Carver 
Inn. Plymouth (001 508 746 7100), rooms 
from £45: the Best Western Chateau. 
Provincetown (001 508 487 1286), from £96; 
the Commodore Inn. West Harwich (001508 
432 1180). from £46: the Don't Webster Irui 
Sandwich (001 508 8SS 3622) from £85 and 
the Sea Crest Resort. North 
Falmouth (001 508 540 
9400V. from E106. All prices 
are for one night bared on 
two people sharing. 

Osprey Holidays' (0990 
605605) New England pro¬ 
gramme has fly-drives 
from £737 per person 
including flight, airport tax¬ 
es. car, two nights in Bos¬ 
ton. three nights in P-Town 
and two nights in Fal¬ 
mouth (with feny to Mar¬ 
tha’s Vineyard). 

MASSACHUSETTS 

■ Whalewatching: The season runs from 
April IS to October 31. Dolphin Fleet Whale 
Watch (001 508 3491900) charges £11 a tour 
for adults, £9 for children. Layers of extra 
do thing a must 

■ Other attractions: Plymouth: Mayflower 
II, replica of the orginal and the Plimoth 
Plantation. 17th-century living history muse¬ 
um (information for both on 001 506 746 
1622). A day trip to Martha's Vineyard 
(tourist information: 001 508 693 Q0S5). the 
Clintons’ favourite holiday haunt is a must 

for sightseeing, shopping, 
relaxing and antiques 
hunting Atlantic 

Ocean 

Cape 
cod 

..r 
_r. Plymouth ^ 

Cape Cod 
Bay 

% 

c* 

Smites 

■ Further information: 
The Cape Cod Chamber of 
Commerce (001 508 362 
3225) doubles as the tourist 
board. In Britain a free 
information pack on Mas¬ 
sachusetts can be obtained 
from the Massachusetts Of¬ 
fice of Travel and Tourism 
which can be telephoned on 
(0171-978 5233). 

Discover the classical wonders 
of the Mediterranean 

Istanbul - Venire, 16 days 16-30 September 1998 

This September, embark on a Swan Hellenic cruise chat contrasts 
Qaancal Greece and Turkey with Italian delights. 
Discover magnificent Istanbul, fagainum's acropolis, Epfr-ow the 
oracle at Delphi and the ruins at Agamemnon's Mycenae. Later visit 
medieval Dubrovnik and tuneless Make. 
Join us as we explore these destinations through our programme of 
tailor-made excursions - which seek out what other traveflexs 
miss. Helping bang every place to life with their informal talks 
are out guest speakers. 

We travel on board the charming 300 passenger ship Minerva, 
a floating country house hotel. 
All-inclusive faxes start from only £2,975 per person and 
cover not only Bights and accommodation but also 
excursions and all tips. 

For bookings or a brvehurt call 

0171 800 2200 

euR<i>unes 
great value coach 
travel to europe's 

most exciting 
1993 events... 

Cactus Rock'Pop 

Festival (Brugge) 10-12/7 
Beach pop (Zeebrugge} 18/7 

Picosso Exhibition 

(Venice) 1/5-30/6 
Ethnic Festival 
(Florence; 1-30/6 

...and over 400 
other european 

destinations 

Book of your local 

agent or 

0990 143219 
•woprs fitness coach network 

V a 
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TRAVELLERS’ BULLETIN BOARD 

TONY STONE 

Keeping heads above water, would-be swimmers can brave the pool at the Springfield Hotel in Holywell The Learn to Swim break has a money-back guarantee of success 

Learning to 
stay afloat 
MEET other single weekenders on 
leisure and activity breaks offered 
by Solo's (0I81-9SI 2811} throughout 
Britain this spring and summer. If 
you are one of the many who cannot 
swim but feels embarrassed to 
admit it, why not sneak off on a 
Learn to Swim break (it comes with 
a money-back guarantee of success). 
The five-night break is based at the 
Springfield Hotel in Holywell near 
Chester, and costs E445 for half¬ 
board single-room accommodation 
and tuition. 

If, on the other hand, your idea of 
fun is to take a safari course through 
the mud on a Quad bike, manoeu¬ 
vre a 300hp JCB or drive an ex- 
military armoured personnel 
carrier, you could join an Off-Road 
Adventure based in Northants. 
Two-night weekends in June and 
July cost £255 and £235 respectively 
for single rooms with half-board 
accommodation, tuition and 
insurance. 

■ GET BACK to basks on a 
Welsh “Escape to the 

Mountains” break run by Acorn 
Activities (01432 830083), which 
promises tents but no flush loos. 
There is lots of walking around 
Cadair Idris and vegetarian food. 
“Itattzacts lots of stressed-out 
executives who want to put 
civilisation behind them for a few 
days,” says Charles Co rifle, the 
managing director. The fonr-nighl 

TRAVEL TIPS by Jill Crawshaw 

TRAVEL 
JOURNALIST 
OF THE YEAR 

wine at L'Escargot 50 yards away, 
and a night's B&B at the four-star 
Green Bark Hotel. Mayfair, costs 
£153 per person based on two 
sharing, at any time of year. 

In Southampton, tickets to Les 
Misirables and B&B at the Hilton 
National ‘Hotel cost £115.75 per 
person, based on two sharing a 
room, until June 6. 

Pudding plan 

breaks run throughout July and 
August and cost £150 for foil 
board. Acorn runs more than 150 
activity and special interest British 
breaks. A popular five-night post- 
Wimbledon Tennis for Improvers 
break, with four days’ tuition at a 
private dob and foil-board at 
Bowens Country House Hold 
near Hereford, costs £325. 

Well staged 
ENJOY the bright lights of London 
on a theatre deal launched by 
shoitbreak specialist Superbreak 
(0161-238 5257). You select tickets 
from a variety of concerts, plays or 
musicals, which can range from the 
latest award-winning Showboat to 
the Rolling Stones at Wembley or a 
fringe production in Islington. Stay 
at any one of 157 hotels to suit your 
budget and dine at eateries, ranging 
from Planet Hollywood to 
L’Escargot Theatre breaks are also 
offered.in cities outside London, 
based an a further 450 holds. 

Sample packages: best tickets to 
Showboat at the Prince Edward 
Theatre, a three-course meal with 

ozo JOIN the Pudding 
Chib and tuck into 
spotted dick and 
syrup sponge, 
sticky toffee pud¬ 
ding or gooseberry 
fool on a Cotswold 

weekend at the Three Ways House 
Hotel in Middeton near Chipping 
Camden. The dub meets twice a 
month and guests are invited to 
sample the pudding buffet as often 
as they wish and then vote for the 
“Pudding of the Month". 

A two-night break with Sunvil 
UK (0181-232 9788) for £144 includes 
half-board, entry to Sudeley Castle 

and a National Trust ticket to a 
property nearby. 

Sea festival 
VISIT Portsmouth, home to HMS 
Victory, the Mary Rose and the 
Royal Navy Museum, for the 
Festival of the Sea from August 28- 
31, when more than 1,000 classic 
arid traditional vessels will be 
moored in the docks and harbour. 
An 18th-centuiy street market, exhi¬ 
bitions. musical entertainment and 
night-time spectaculars will add to 
the carnival atmosphere. 

During the festival, YHA Ports¬ 
mouth (01705 375661) is offering 
special deals to members: an over¬ 
night half-board stay costs £13.50 for 
under-18s and £16.15 for adults: full- 
board. costs £16.65 and £1930 re¬ 
spectively. YHA membership is £5 
for under-I8s. £10 for adults and 
single-parent families. £20 for two- 
parent families and any number of 
children. For other special interest 
and touring breaks in Britain, 
contact tiie YHA (01727 845047). 

Best of Bede 
STUDY the world of Bede in North¬ 
umbria, tiie great Palladian houses 
of Norfolk and other architectural 
and historic treasures on weekends 
and short breaks accompanied by 
British Museum specialists. A four- 
day Northumbrian trip (July 9-12) 
visits Jarrow, where the Venerable 
Bede taught St CuthberTs Monas¬ 
tery at Lindisfarne, and his final 
resting place in Durham Cathedral. 
The price of £495 indudes half¬ 

board three-star hotel accommoda¬ 
tion and coach transport 

The Art and Architecture of 
Norfolk itinerary includes Holk- 
ham Hall with its collection of 
Rubens, Gainsborough and other 
old masters; Houghton Hall, home 
of Robert Walpole, effectively Brit¬ 
ain’s first Prime Minister, which is 
now the seat of the Marquess of 
Cholmonddy: and Blickling Hall, a 
National Trust showpiece. The 
four-day trip costs £490 for full- 
board hotel accommodation and 
visits accompanied by a lecturer. 
Details from the British Museum 
Traveller (0171-323 8895). 

■ TACKLE lagging or tree 
felling, make a greenwood 

chair with a pole lathe and a shave 
horse, or howto assess woodlands 
for wildlife. The BTCV (die British 
Trust for Conservation 
Volunteers) is organising weekly 
breaks in the north Pemrines in 
August Pedals and Paths (£249) 
teaches waymarkmg and soil 
erosion control as yon cyde the 
coasHo-coast route linking the 
Irish and Neath Seas. From Logs 
to Legs (£199) shows bow 
craftsmen from the last century 
worked the native hard'woods: 
Beds and Banks (also £199) 
teaches river management Foil 
board is at Dcnholme Outdoor 
Residential Centre, south of 
Hexham. Telephone die BTCV on 
01491824602. 

Trawl articles in The Times since 
January are an our Internet site. See 
“most recenT links on http://www.ite 
times.co.uk 

■ Arcadian Hotels is offering 
Bank Hobday rates at selected 
hotels. Book a double room for 
two nights’ half-board at 
Nutfield Priory (01737 822066) 
in Redhfll, Surrey, for £75 per 
person per night and get a 
third night's B&B free. The 
atmospheric Chilston Park 
(01622 859803) near Maid¬ 
stone. Kent, which is lit at 
night by thousands of candles, 
is offering 50 per cent off over 
the Bank Holiday weekend 
(May 25), so a double room for 
two nights' B&B is now £2750 
per person. 

■ Looking for a new you? 
NeaTs Yard Agency for Per¬ 
sonal Development (07000 
783704) might have the an¬ 
swer. One week's iyengar 
yoga holiday, including foil 
board at a vegetarian 
guesthouse near Bod rum, 
Turkey, is £255 per person, 
starting on May 17; £260 per 
person on May 31. Also avail¬ 
able is okido, hatha and 
astanga yoga, watercolour 
painting, shiatsu and walk¬ 
ing. Flights not included. 

■ Flower power is here again 
at the Chelsea Flower Snow. 
May 19-22. London Travel 
Service (01992 456177) is offer¬ 
ing two nights’ B&B at the 
Kensington Plaza Hotel, a 
day's entry to the show and 
return rail travel, prices start¬ 
ing at £159 per person. 

■ The Oceans: a Heritage for 
the Future Is the theme of 
Expo *98, which opens in 
Lisbon on May 22 Portu¬ 
guese and Spanish Chapters 
(0171-722 0722) is offering a 
cottage in Sintra, near the 
showground, for £770 per 
week, including daily maid 

sendee and breakfast. The 
cottages sleep two people; a 
swimming pool gym and 
restaurant are also available. 

■ Unicom Holidays (01582 
834400) offers holidays for 

lands. Ten days’ self¬ 
example. staying at 

five top hotels in Brittany and 
Normandy, including tiie 
Chateau de Ix>eguenole (which 
has a Michelin rosette and two 
Gault Millau), is from £964 
per person. The price includes 
return Fortsnwuth-Cacn ferry 
crossing for car and two 
passengers, and B&B. 

■ Cariscan and Sardinian 
specialists Holiday Options 
(01444 881414) has availability 
to Corsica cm May 17. Seven 
nights’ self-catering for two to 
four people in Figari, on the 
southern coast starts at £259 
per person, including return 
flights from Stansted. Seven 
nights’ self-catering for four 
people in Calvi starts at £199 
per person from Gatwick or 
Stansted. 

■ Fty fishing is back in season 
(May to October). Lainston 
House (01962 86358$ in 
Sparshoh, near 'Winchester, 
has a few rods on the River 
Test on Fridays throughout 
the season at £130 each. 
Accommodation from £135 per 
night for a double room. 

Joanna Hunter 
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•* How interesting 
Radio 4 

talks about the 
weather. ” 
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STRANGE WEATHER DAYS. From summer snow tc walls of water 

ro rreak tornadoes. Lou li never complain about the weather again. 

Thursday mornings from. 14 May, 9.30 - 9.45. 

□ QH RADIO 4 

92-95 fm- & 198 lw 

YOU’LL SEE THINGS DIFFERENTLY. 

Italian 
mudslides 

miss Amalfi 
Coast Resorts along the Amalfi 

Coast escaped damage 
during this week's 

mudslides in the southern 
region of Campania. Tom 
Chesshyre writes. 

Up to 100 Italians are feared 
dead after heavy rains caused 
landslides that swept away 
houses, apartment blocks and 
cars in Samo. Siano and 
BradgUano in the province of 
Salerno, and Quindid in 
Avellino province. 

However, damage was con¬ 
centrated on inland regions 
away from the Amalfi Coast's 
resorts, which include Sorren¬ 
to, Positano and Amalfi. Train 
lines and roads from Naples— 
which has the closest interna¬ 
tional airport — are clear and 
operating as usual. 

Hundreds of worried holi¬ 
daymakers called the Italian 
State Tourist Board seeking 
advice on which tourist areas 
had been affected earlier tin's 
week. A spokeswoman said: 
“WeVe had a lot of calls, 
mainly from people about to 
visit Sorrento, the most popu¬ 
lar resort with British holiday- 
makers. All the tourist resorts 
are fine. There is nothing to 
worry about" 

Tour operators have been 
reassuring holidaymakers 
and so far there have been no 
cancellations — about 190.000 
Britons visited the Amalfi 
Coast last year, making it the 
number one destination for 
British tourists in Italy. 

Philip Frenguelli, promo¬ 
tions manager for Citalia. 
which sends 12,000 tourists to 
the coast each year, said: “It 
was a bad disaster and very 
unfortunate, but everything is 
now under control. The land¬ 
slides happened a long way 
from the resorts." 

Cruising takes a bruising 

The Grand Princess 

The fast-growing cruise 
holiday market received 
another setback this 

week with the cancellation of 
the maiden voyage of the 
Grand Princess, the world's 
largest cruise ship. 

The cruise, due to depart on 
May 14, was abandoned when 
owners P&O decided it was 
not up to standard. More than 
2W0 passengers, including 
500 Britons, are unlikely to 
travel for a year as the ship is 
fully booked. 

The cancellation follows two 
other cruise crises recently. 
Passengers returning from a 
three-month world tour on the 
Saga Rose, run by Saga 
Holidays, said it was “plagued 
with problems". 

The ship departed 36 hours 
late, missed several destina¬ 
tions, suffered flooding in 

Tom Chesshyre 
reports on a 

series of storms 
in the ports 

bedrooms and leaks in the 
ballroom ceiling. 

John and Freda Muir spent 
more than E18.000 on the 
cruise. Mrs Muir said: "It was 
the worst cruise we’ve ever 
been on and weVe been travel¬ 
ling for over 40 years. 

“We are getting on now and 
this was going to be our last 
major holiday — we had a 
terrible time." 

Saga is offering passengers 
free cruises as compensation. 

Passengers who had their 
Thomson Holidays cruise on 

Topaz cut short after three 
days of an 18-day voyage from 
Athens to the Gulf of Mexico 
last month are also angry. 

Cabins were not cleaned 
and food was served late. 

Thomson returned its 756 
passengers home and offered 
compensation after realising 
there were “more than just 
cosmetic problems”, according 
to a spokeswoman. Two fur¬ 
ther cruises have since been 
cancelled until improvements 
are made. 

The industry grew by 25 per 
cent last year, taking 522000 
passengers. Buz William Gib¬ 
bons, director of the Passenger 
Shipping Association, which 
represents cruise companies, 
said: “The industry is not 
growing too fast Cruises only 
make up 3.5 per cent of the 
package holiday marka." 

PRAGUE & BUDAPEST 
Convenient flight schedules, the refurbishment of hotels and reasonable tariffs in both Prague 

and Budapest have made possfofothe combination of these two beautiful cities on the same itinerary 

7 nights from £595 

DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES 
1998 Sundays-per person inalwta room 

May 17.31 £630-June 14,284630 
July 12.26£615-Augu5t2,23,30£595 

Sept6,13.20,27X630-Oct 4, Jl, 18,25-S95 
Single Supplemental 95 

7hotebonroomaril 

River and on the surrounding hills, has often been 
described as the 'Hundred Spired Golden Praha', the 
'Rome of the North1. It was the chief dty of the old 
kingdom ofBohemia and the cultural centre ofEurope 
in the 14 th century, enriched by artists and architects 
from Prance. Germany,and Italy. Today. PraguestiU 
retains its magnificent 18th-century character, the 
skyline is a fairytale scenario of domes and spires. 

No lessa city ofspires is Budapest, one of thegracious 
a ties through which the Danube meanders on its way 
totheBlackSea. lfromaustereCothic.stately Renais¬ 
sance and hanflyrastrained Oriental decoration to 
the exuberance of the Baroque, the ancient towns of 
Buda and Pest recall the influence of past invaders. 

Both cities endured nearly 40 years of life behind the 
former Iron Curtainbut have emerged relatively un¬ 
scathed by the dead hand of dictatorial administration 
to a new flowering. 

ITINERARY IN BRIEF 
D^ys 1,2.3 & 4 Depart London Heathrow for Prague 
and spend four nights with full sightseeing. Day 5 
Depart on the Hunfioria Express for Budapest travel- 

ling across the beautiful Bohemian coun¬ 
tryside arriving in the evening. Stay in 
Budapest for three nights. Days 6 & 7 

0171-6161000 

VOYAGESJULES VERNE 
* 1 Ucxsel Square, london NWI 6QG 

T™dProm<nferoUtf. MTM V1UIATOU838 
Internet teijri»S«w.yivx<Mdc 
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TRAVELLERS’ BULLETIN BOARD 

Comfort for BA lounge lizards 
Steve Keenan 
reports on how 
the battle for 
high-paying 

frequent flyers 
moved to ground 

level this week The service battle in the 
skies for high-paying 
frequent fliers came 
down to earth this 

week when British Airways 
opened its new designer 
lounge for travellers at 
Heathrow’s Terminal l. 

Valued BA customers taking 
a domestic flight can now 
choose a good book, glass of 
wine or a shower when wait¬ 
ing to board. 

A spa and head massage 
service are planned for later 
this year. 

For those seeking an escape 
from the hassles of everyday 
working life, mobile phones 
are also banned in The Sanc¬ 
tuary, a relaxation area in the 
BA lounge fitted with daybeds, 
chairs and footstools. 

BA says tile new lounge is 
the result of customer surveys. 
But it also bears more than a 
passing resemblance to the 
Clubhouse, the Virgin Atlantic 
lounge down the aisle in 
Terminal 3. 

There. feted customers have 
been able to enjoy a massage 
or haircut for three years. A 
library, viewing conservatory 
with its own bar and food, 
including toast and dim sum, 
an? also staple fare. 

Being Virgin, individual 
touches include a sound¬ 
proofed music room, putting 
green, ski simulator machine 
and CD-rom games. 

A spokesman for Virgin 
said: “Where we lead, competi¬ 
tors tend to follow." 

But a BA spokeswoman 
insisted: “All aspects of our 
lounge were put into place 
after talking to customers. 

“We believe our lounge is 
completely different — it isn’t 
full of gimmicks." 

The two-storey lounge is 
double the sire of its predeces¬ 
sor and sweeps away the 
image of rows of Vinyl seats 
and beige panelling. 

Instead, designers were 
brought in and asked by BA to 

Designer comfort: BA’s new lounge at Heathrow where passengers can relax before their flight—but please, Gold and Silver cardholders only 

“create a modern, bright less 
formal and more relaxed envi¬ 
ronment" for travellers, the 
spokeswoman added. 

But while introducing 
curved bars, furniture and 
railings, the swish new lounge 
also reflects the serious atten¬ 
tion now being paid to retain¬ 
ing loyalty of its wealthy 
customers with improved ser¬ 
vice on the ground as well as 
in the air. 

While BA has 600,000 Exec¬ 

utive Oub members, the 
spokeswoman said entry to the 
new lounge will be restricted 
to the estimated 30,000 fre¬ 
quent flyers who are holders of 
Stiver and Gold cards. 

The Virgin lounge, which 
seats ISO, is for Upper Gass 
travellers, as well as privileged 
customers of several other 
partner airlines, including 
British Midland, Malaysian 
and Continental. 

In total, Heathrow has 30 

business lounges catering for 
CJPs — the airlines’ commer¬ 
cially important passengers — 
and those hicky enough to 
wangle an invite. 

Customers paying top fares 
are now demanding more 
style and comfort from the 
major airlines. 

Bui until the opening of the 
BA lounge. Virgin had the 
monopoly on style, with most 
lounges offering little more 
than a bland, quiet area to sit. 

with a free bar. newspapers 
and cable TV. 

Among the few individual 
touches are those of Japan 
Airlines, offering rice crackers 
and three brands of Japanese 
beer to customers in separate 
First and Business lounges, 
and Thai Airways, which flies 
in fresh purple orchids daily. 

American Airlines boasts a 
lounge with a touch of history 
— it is designed to replicate a 
19th century English manor 

house. Furnishings include a 
1770 Georgian cabinet Victori¬ 
an candelsticks and a repro 
Lutyens chair. 

American also features vi¬ 
brating reclining chairs and 
showers, while the new BA 
lounge provides a coffee bar 
and larder. 

Unsurprisingly, the Virgin 
Clubhouse is still the only one 
to feature crazy mirrors and a 
replica of the Mannekin Pis 
fountain in Brussels. 

TRAVELLERS’ 
TIP 

TAKE a roll of dental floss 
with you when you traveL It’s 
very small and light and not 
only complements your den¬ 
tal hygene but is also useful to 
string up your mosquito net; 
act as a washing line; a 
fishing rope. You can also use 
It to repair all sorts of things, 
for example a broken shoul¬ 
der strap on your ruck sack.— 
Michael HomickeL St Ives, 
Cornwall. 

Send your suggestion, in no 
more than 75 words, on a 
postcard to: Travellers’ Tip, 
The Tunes Travel Desk, l 
Pennington Street, London 
El 9XN, with your name and 
address and day-time tele¬ 
phone number. If yours is 
published, you will win the 
Lonely Planet guidebook and 
phrasebook of your choice. 

Airline 
criticised 
for delays 

CALEDONIAN AIRWAYS, 
the charter airline criticised 
last summer for delays, has 
come under renewed fire from 
passengers after technical fail¬ 
ure caused a flight from 
Gatwick to the Algarve to be 
delayed more man eight 
hours, Tom Chesshyre writes. 

Passengers complained they 
were not updated and were 
not offered sufficient refresh¬ 
ments. 

A spokeswoman for Caledo¬ 
nian Airways said two new 
standby planes have since 
been introduced to prevent 
future delays. “We are trying 
very hard ro improve our 
record this summer," she said. 

SIMON GHOSSETT 

Gill Williams at the start of her Canadian adventure 

A great coast to 
coast challenge 

CunarcTs 
sheclaaua/' 

Scandinavia. 

with -40% 
Round-trip from Dover. Departs 27 June. 
SrSeon Cunard* Royal Viking Sun in 5-star hmjry 
to explore Scandinavia at Its mid-summer best. 
Magnificent fiords, waterfalls, glaciers, lafces and 

cities. Prices from just E2165. 
To book, see your travel agent on«!’ CvmarOlou: 

n«nO 000500 01703 634166 
- Fo'roscrvations 

quoting T1M/RV5. 
Visit us at www.cunardltne.com 

CUNARD 

CHARLES Dirrorr, re¬ 
nowned conductor of the Mon¬ 
treal Symphony Orchestra, 
will swap his baton for a pair 
of good walking shoes later 
this* week when he spends an 
afternoon acting as my tour 
guide to Montreal. 

Monsieur Du toil is one of a 
string of enthusiastic Can¬ 
adians helping me on my 
raast-w-coast sprint from 
Halifax in eastern Canada to 
Vancouver in the far wesL 

It’s all pan of the Cross 
Canada Challenge. I’m com¬ 
peting for TTie Times against 
several other travel writers in 
a challenge set by the Can¬ 
adian Tourism Commission 
and Air Canada. We’ve been 
given two weeks and a El .000 
budget, excluding our inter¬ 
national fares. 

It’s less a race than an 
obstacle course. I must stay in 
a French region, meet indig¬ 
enous tribespeople, cross 
mountains, forests and great 
plains. Part of the challenge is 
to visit a live music event, 
which is where my conductor 
will come into his own. 

My first stop was Peter¬ 
borough. back in England. I’d 
spent days struggling to put 
together a complicated itiner¬ 
ary across an entire continent. 
Then I gave up and called in 
the experts. This is supposed 
To be an initiative test and 
nothing in the rules said I 
couldn't use a travel agent, so I 
went to Thomas Cook which 
put together a tailor-made 
holiday. The challenge rules 
demanded at least six different 
types of transport so we used 
planes, trains, aqjpmobiles — 

and a whole lot more. A 
helicopter will take me high 
into the Rockies to hike be¬ 
tween alpine lodges. Sightings 
of caribou and elk are prom¬ 
ised- Heli-hiking usually 
starts in June so I'm walking 
through the mountains out of 
season, just about the time 
when the bears are waking up 
hungry after their winter nap. 

There’ll be a glacial landing 
in a float plane at Squamish in 
British Columbia, a gondola 
ride up Sulphur Mountain 
and a pleasure boat cruise 
across Maligne Lake. I'll use 
Shanks's pony, a mountain 
bike and saddle up a western 
horse for my own version of 
the Calgary Stampede. 

Nights will be spent travel¬ 
ling, leaving the days free for 
adventure. I’m booked on the 
sleeper from Halifax to Mon¬ 
treal and will spend five 
evenings driving a motor 
home between Banff and 
Jasper. 

I’m hoping to join a white- 
water raffing trip if the snow 
melt permits or travel down 
river by kayak. I'm looking 
forward to meeting the First 
Nation people of western Can¬ 
ada. less so to flying under the 
Capilano Suspension Bridge. 

The idea of the challenge is 
to shew the diversity of 
holidays on offer in Canada. 
These are just the scheduled 
plans — I’m sure there'll be 
plenty of surprises. Already, 
I've found out its Lobster 
Week in Montreal so I’ve 
booked a table for myself and 
my musical guide. 
■ Find out how Gill Williams 
gels on later this month. 

But now we 
can’t see the 
opera house 
From the window of my 

hotel room in Sydney, I 
have a fabulous view of 

the harbour. Across the bay is 
the city’s defining image, the 
white hoods of the Sydney 
Opera House. Just behind the 
hotel is Sydney Harbour 
Bridge, which rumbles above 
me when 1 go for a quick dip in 
the rooftop pool- But to the 
right, between the Opera 
House and Circular Quay 
where the ferries 
dock, a series of 
buildings is 
going up- The 
one that is al¬ 
most finished 
looks like a 15- 
storey toaster. 
Other toasters 
are risingly rap¬ 
idly in a line that 
marches down 
East Circular 
Quay. 

As 1 walked 
past the building 
site 1 saw that 
protesters had 
left graffiti: 
“More Aussie 
icons” pro¬ 
claimed one 
scrawl. Cer¬ 

TRIP WIRES 

tors, the toaster will never be 
loved. The importance of space 
around such an iconic build¬ 
ing as the Opera House has 
finally been realised. After all. 
the Paternoster Square dev¬ 
elopment by St Raul'S Caihe- 
dral in London is so ghastly 
simply because it invades the 
cathedrals space. 

Planning authorities and 
architects charged with devel¬ 
oping areas around famous 

monuments 
could do worse 
than learn from 
Sydney’s 
mistake. 

and 
alJeg- 

new 

by Cath 
Urquhart 

TRAVEL EDITOR 
At jftta&taUet 

tainly no one at my hotel, the 
Park Hyatt is too happy to see 
a prized view being rapidly 
ruined.. 

However, the controversial 
development of East Circular 
Quay is about more titan 
ruined views. It has created a 
debate about how Sydney 
presents itself to the world — 
particularly pertinent when 
the city is gearing up for the 
2000 Olympics. “Sydney is 
certainly the most beautiful 
modem city in the world," said 
John Brown, chairman of 
Sydney's Tourism Task Force 
and a former tourism minister 
in the federal goventmenL ‘It 
would be even more beautiful 
if that building was not there. 

"But unless the Government 
has the courage to pay them to 
knock it down — which would 
cost about A$400 million—we 
are stuck with it" 

The toaster contains luxury 
apartments; a hotel, shops and 
cafes are planned. But despite 
bringing jobs for the Sydney¬ 
siders and amenities for visi- 

FOOD 
drink is 
edly the 
rock’n’roll in 
Sydney. But 
when i heard 
that the smartest 
new eaterie is 
the MG Garage, 
( expected brer 
and fries in an 
Aussie diner. Sil¬ 
ly me. The MG 
Garage, in 
Surry Hills, is a 

_sparkling expo¬ 
nent of the 

“Mediterr-Asian" style of 
cooking which could be 
summed up in one dish. 
“Seared wallaby fillet with a 
parsnip and potato rosti. beet¬ 
root and bush lime sauce". 
Jolly good it was. too. 

And the MGs? Sitting quiet¬ 
ly near the bar was a row of 
new models, which appear on 
the menu at A$45,000 each. 
After working their way 
through an excellent New 
World wine list about five 
customers every week stick an 
MG on the bill, apparently. 
Definitely a night for a girl to 
leave her wallet behind. 

THE MG garage does not 
offer “mashed aborigine" or 
“cod with aborigine" on its 
menu, but some restaurants in 
Sydney do. This is not a 
virulent form of racism, but 
the result of incorrectly typing 
"aubergine" and then spell¬ 
checking the menu.l am not 
keen on Americanisms, but in 
this case it might be wise to 
stick to “eggplant". 

Tom us on 3 musical journey 
I through the heart ol ancient 
I Russia visiting the great rides of 

^Moscow and Sc fticrsbuig and 
enjoying the delightful Russian 
countryside. The endless forests of 
silver birch, vast lakes, rolling 
arable land and villages and towns 
have for centuries inspired Russia's 
greatest writers and composers. Its 
magical tranquillity, historic 
Kremlins, and unique landscape 
make a perfect setting for our 
musical journey. 

In the cities there will be special 
performances in theatres, palaces . 
and cathedrals, redials in country 
churches and on board our first 
class nver vessel, there will be 
musical highlights performed by 
‘Opera Interludes'. There will also 
be informative lectures by the 
broadcaster John Amis. 

During the course of our stay in 
Russia we will celebrate the works 
of Tchaikovsky, Rachmaninov, 
Glinka and Rimsky-Koesakov. hear 
some wonderfully' moving 
ecclesiastical choral music, and 
lighten our mood with traditional 
folk music. 

Ashore, we will see the major 
sights, including the fabulous 
collection at the Armoury Museum in 
Moscow's Kremlin, the Tretyakov 
Gallery and the incomparable 
Hermitage Museum in St Rnersburg.. 
For many a highlight will be the visic 
to Tchaikovsky’s home at Klin. 

The combination of music, history 
and art. together with an insight into the 
modem Russia oT today and the 
momentous changes which are taking 
place, make for an all encompassing trip. 

with John Amis & ‘Opera Interludes’ 

An 11 Day Musical Jouknei through Russia 
from St Petersburgb to Moscow by 

River, Canal and Lake aboard the MS Krasin 

27th September to 7th October 199S 
26th May to 5th June 1999 

IBih century, 22-domod wooden 
Church of the Transfiguration, 
constructed without the use of nails. 
Afternoon cruising. Concert on 
board by 'Opera Interludes'. 
Day 6 Goritsy. Sail to the lovely 
town of Goriisy for an afternoon 
visit which will include the Kirill 
Beloseik Monastery. 
Day 7 Yaroslavl, {founded in the 
1 Irh century by Prince Ykrewlavf the 
Wise, we will see the 13th century 
cathedrals and an elegant rotunda. 
Concert on board by ‘Opera 
interludes'. 
Day 8 Uglich. Sail along die Volga 
io Uglich. A delightful ‘Golden Ring' 
city. The view of [he blue cupolas, 
dorred widi golden stare of die 
Church of St Dmitry on the Blood is 
a magical sight ® we approach the 
city. See the Kremlin and the Rilacc 
ofTkirench Dmitry. Evening concert 
by 'Opera Interludes'. 
Day 9 Moscow. After lunch on 
board dmr to Klin for a visit to 
Tchaikovsky's home. Guided tour, 
followed by j piano recital and tea 
with Russian pirozhkis. Return to 
Moscow for dinnec followed by a 
performance by Vadim Soudakov's 
Classical Choir at the Red Army 
Cultural Centre. 
Day 10 Moscow. Morning visir to 

the Kremlin including the Armoury 
Museum and the Cathedrals of the 
Annunciation, the Assumption and the 
Archangel Michael. A/iemoon free. 
Optional visit to the Bolshoi Theatre. 
Day 11 Moscow - London. Disembark after 
breakfast Morning dry tour including the 
Tretyakov Gallery. Transfer io the airport 
for scheduled flight io London. 

THE MS KRASIN 
This sleek, modem river-cruise vessel 

was built in Germany in 1989 and is under 
a long term charter to an American based 
company. Unlike many river vessels in 
Russia, the Krasin is only available to the 
UK and LISA. English is the only language 
used on board, thereby avoiding endless 
announcements in other languages. The 
vessel was completely refurbishaf in 1995 
wuh quality imported furnishings. The 
public moms include three lounges, bars 
and a splendid concert halL 

There is -accomodation for up to 250 
passengers and ail cabins have outside 
views, shower and toilet. 

PRICES PER PERSON 
based on double occupancy 

Lower deck 
Main deck 
Upper deck 
Boat deck 
Deluxe suite 
Single Boat deck 

£1595 
£1680 
£1780 
£1880 
£2680 
£2180 

Priio Mifijrrr to sunJungr. ports subject to change- 

THE ITINERARY 
Day 1 London to St Petersburg. Depart in 
the morning by scheduled flight. Drive to 
MS Krasin and embark. Welcome drinks 
party with music by a balalaika quartet. 

Day 2 St Ktersboig. Morning dty tour on 
the trail of the great composers including rhe 
homes or memorials of lihaikavsky. Glinka 
and Rimsky-Korsakw. After lunch visit St 
Isaac’s Cathedral and the Ffcter and Paul 
Fortress where the tour will end with a 
specially arranged Bell Concert. This evening 
the theatre m the Hermitage has been 
privately hired for a ballet performance. 
Day 3 Sl Petersburg. Drive to Pushkin, 
the magnificent rococo palace designed by 
Rastrdli. Afternoon visit to the Hermitage, 
followed by a reception at the Yussoupov 
Palace and a performance by the Si 
Ffctersburg Opera Company. 
Day 45vir Stray. Cruise Lake Ladoga. In 
the afternoon stop at the charming 
riverside settlement of Svir Stray. Weather 
permitting we will haw a picnic fstuhllkj. 
Concert on board by ‘Opera Interludes'. 
Day 5 Kizhi. Cross Lake Onega no Kizhi, an 
enchanting island. Morning visit to sec the 

Price Includes: Economy class flights, 10 
nights aboard the MS Kruan on full board, 
shore excursions, entrance fees, specially 
anangpd music programme on beard arid 
ashore fcxrept optional Bolshoi visit and 
enmmee to the cathedrals in the Moscow 
Kremlirii, receptions, local taxis, port 
taxes, transfers, UK and Russian departure 
tax, local guides. Guest Lecturers. 
Not included: Travel insurance, Russian 
visa, gratuities. 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 
Telephone 0171-409 0376 

17 «Lj>«. a nrti limn? i Uk r hwisJ 

Bnxhureline 0171-355 1424 irib.wi-5 

NO&Lf (fILfDOMIfl LiniTtD 
11 CHARLES STREET, MAYFAIR. LONDON WIX 8IE 
TEL D171 -409 0374/355 1424 FAX.-0171-409 0B3c 
Ajm E-MAIL tfifaARoUB-cdaJonia.co.vi: ask 

3106 WEBSTTE- www.naUft-calwfama.eB.uk V32IX 
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Dominic 
Murphy 

explores the 

exotic tastes and 

tranquil scenery 
of Venezuela If cod and chips is a 
marriage made in heavi¬ 
er), sardines and ice¬ 
cream has to be the 

combination from heil. Or so I 
thought until I met Don 
Manuel, a slight, middle-aged 
man who makes a living out of 
weird-flavoured ice-cream. 
Kinder people might describe 
what he does as innovative. I 
couLd only think of it as a flair 
for terrible taste. 

Don Manuel'S ice-cream 
parlour, in Mferida, Vene¬ 
zuela. is in the Guinness Book 
of Records for having the most 
varieties in the world. His 
repertoire extends to 648 fla¬ 
vours. including sardine, 
shrimps, chicken and (simply} 
“meat". I had arrived in this 
pleasant mountain town after 
three weeks on the sweltering 
Caribbean coast, where a cooL 
sweet dollop of ice-cream was 
a treat worth killing for. Now. 
in the crisp upland air, the 
idea had lost some of its 
appeal — especially if it came 
tasting of fish. But curiosity 
got the better of me: hardly 
had 1 set foot in Mferida than I 
found myself drawn to the 
Don's Heladeria Coromoto. 

Mferida is a modem univer¬ 
sity town, a favourite holiday 
spot for Latin honeymooners 
and the northern gateway to 
the magnificent Andes moun¬ 
tains. It is also an eccentric 
place. Huge, Kojak-era cars 
grumble up and down its hilly 
streets as though it were San 
Francisco. A statue of Charlie 
Chaplin stands, inexplicably, 
in a small plaza outside the 
tourist office. The banks open 
at sensible times by South 
American standards, but 
knowing when to change cash 
requites a timetable. As for 
buying a midday meal, forget 
it Most of Merida's caffes dose 
for lunch (the owners go for 
siestas). Beside all this, then, 

Don Manuel and his 
bizarre ice-cream 
shop are quite at 

home. Dotted around the 
Coromoto are newspaper arti¬ 
cles. photographs and trophies 
that testify to his quirky fame. 
Behind the counter, one entire 
wall is taken up with the 
gigantic menu — a disconcert¬ 
ing reminder that you are in 
for more than a regular rasp¬ 
berry ripple. 
. Don Man lid — or Manolo 
da Silva Oliveira — set up the 
parlour in 1981. “I was watch¬ 
ing a television programme 
about all the filings you can 
mix avocados with." he said. 
“So I thought, why not try 
them with ice-cream?" Since 
then, he has taken novelty food 
to new extremes: he claims to 
invent a flavour every week. 

The most popular of Don 
Manuel's unique creations — 
including garlic, rase and 
spaghetti — sit alongside ice¬ 
cream staples such as choco¬ 
late chip, vanilla and rum. If 
this were not enough to loll 
any appetite, at another 
counter there is a selection of 
what he calls his “unusual” 
varieties, which he changes 
around every day. 

As an hors d‘oeuvre, 1 tried 
the rose flavour (like frozen 
aftershave, not that IVe ever 
tried it) — and the spaghetti 
(watery, with chewy lumps 

< I 

Mferida, Venezuela, where the streets are as steep as those in San Francisco, is a modem university town and a favourite spot for honeymooners. It is also the northern gateway to the Andes 

And do try the sardine 
flavoured ice-cream 

MECKYFOGHJNG 
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Don Manuel’s ice-cream parlour in Mferida 

Caribbean 
Sea 
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Trinidad 
and Tobago 

LLANOS 
-Pico Botfrar 

/^~Los Nevados 

Mfririn Lotna Red0fKta 

An inhabitant of Mferida, a somewhat eccentric town where the caffes dose at lunchtime while the owners go home for their siestas 

THE 

that I hoped were pasta). But! 
could not be tempted by the 
sardine and the thought of the 
pabelldn criollo — a tradit¬ 
ional dish of meat, beans, 
cheese, rice and banana — 
almost made me gag. If my 
main course of strawberry and 
vanilla was unimaginative, at 
least you could say it was 
edible. 

While there is a touch of the 
ridiculous about Manoio's cu¬ 
rious establishment there is 
nothing so quirky about the 
countryside, which is sublime. 
Venezuela has something for 
every explorer's palate: the 
vast Orinoco delta. Angel Falls 

irttn: i 

(the tallest waterfall in the 
world), file table-top tepui 
mountains; the wildlife-rich 
Llanos (the vast plains in the 
centre of the country); the 
Amazon... 

Then, of course, there are 
file Andes. Mferida is the 
climbing and hiking capital of 
Venezuela. To the west rises 
the majestic 16,000ft Pico Boli¬ 
var — named after Simdn 
Bolivar, file country's favour¬ 
ite son and “liberator” of 
South America. You can climb 
this as a superb introduction 
to a mountain range that 
stretches thousands of miles 
south to Chile. Or you can. like 

I did. opt for a more modest 
alternative and wander the 
beautiful High Andes that 
surround it I left Mferida early one 

morning for the remote 
mountain hamlet of Los 
Nevados. This is a five- 

hour walk from the top of the 
town's telef&rico, the highest 
cable car in the world. To get 
the best of the scenery, you 
should take the earliest cable 
car around 7am. In the after¬ 
noon. the mountains often 
cloud over. 

As our cabin clunked its way 
to the top. I could sense the air 

thinning. By the time we 
arrived at the Loma Redonda 
station (lZ500ft), altitude sick¬ 
ness had kicked in and I felt as 
though l had drunk too much 
the rught before. 

From here, it was a short but 
strenuous climb to the pass, 
with my feet behaving like 
lead weights in the thin air. To 
the left, the views of the 
mountains around the snowy 
crown of Pico Bolivar were a 
welcome distraction from my 
height-induced hangover. 
Above and to the right, a 
menacing wall of rock and 
scree watched my deliberate, 
breathless trudge to the pass. 

S & THE NILE 

At the pass, all was forgot¬ 
ten as I began the downhill 
walk to Los Nevados. In four 
hours I passed through the 
treeless pferamos, dotted with 
the failing blooms of the other¬ 
worldly frailejdries, which 
shoot up a spike of yellow 
flowers once a year, through 
trees dripping with Spanish 
moss in the cloud forest and 
into the steep upland pasture 
surrounding the hamlet 

A remarkable thing about 
the Andes in Venezuela is the 
way you can explore the 
mountains in relative safety. 
The paths link remote settle¬ 
ments. so even with the unpre- 

VENEZUELA FACT FILE 

COLOM BIA 
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dictable weather you are un¬ 
likely to come to any harm. 
And compared to other places 
on fix; continent it is a breeze: 
in the remote mountains of 
Guatemala it is best to take an 
armed “guide", while in Co¬ 
lombia you risk stumbling 
into a local civil war. 

Los Nevados itself was on a 
bluff above a steep narrow 
valley. Its terracotta roofs, 
whitewashed walls and fertile, 
sloping fields looked like a 
quieter version of the moun¬ 
tains of Andaluda. Save for 
the unlikely arrival of a heli¬ 
copter, you were at least a day 
from civilisation. 
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Orinoco River - f \ 
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Naturally, Los Nevados of¬ 
fers little in the way of enter¬ 
tainment You can walk the 
steep pathways leading out of 
the hamlet, read or sit and 
look at the views, and that's 
about it Every day I ate the 
same things — potato and egg 
soup followed by a powerful 
smoked cheese that smelt of 
donkey (not the most appetis¬ 
ing of dishes). At night, I 
drank the local aguardiente 
liquor to fend off the cold and 
slept in guesthouses (costing 
no more than £5 a night). During my week- 

long exploration. I 
began to love this 
life of tranquillity, 

the early morning yodels of 
the farmers across the valleys 
and my forays into the sur¬ 
rounding mountains. But I 
also began to crave something 
other than broth and cheese 
with a whiff of the stable. 

I began to look forward to 
returing to Mferida—and, one 
night-1 think I even dreamt of 
sardine-flavoured ice-cream. 

Thanks toaspedal flight arrangement with Brit- Q nJrfUfc fyntM rCQC house, and newly discovered area of Cleopatra 
i$h Airways we are able to offer a direct non-stop v rnguw Hum finds. Re turn to the Mena House in the evening by 
wide-bodied Boeing747 from London Heathrow to 
Cairo for the fyraiwdsatGiza and onward internal 
connections to the Nile at exceptionally advanta¬ 
geous prices. The arrangement indudes full boani 
and excursions whilst on the MS Serenade, trans¬ 
portation throughout room and breakfast at the 5- 
star Mena House at the Pyramids, excursions to the 
Pyramids, the Great Sphinx and the Egyptian Mu¬ 
seum to inspect the treasures of Tutankhamun. 

3daysatthelVrainids&4-dayNikCrtrise 

Sphinx and Egyptian Museum housing the treas- 
uresofTutankhamunl, internal fiighttoLuxor(4- 
day Nile cruise on board the 5-star MS Serenade, 
visiting theanrientatesatAswan, KomOmbo, Edfii 
and the Valley of Kings and Queensal Luxor) return ....... 
viaAswan to Cairo forthe Saturday morning British Niiccruise (vtSiung Aswan. KomOmbo. Edfu, 
Ahwaysflight to London Heathrow. the Valley of the Kings and Queens). 

it ^ Luxor (^uro for four at the Mena 
3-dayM^rmg4^^tte^amWs, House._Ciza.at the Pyramids, visit the Pyra- 

finds. Return to the Mena House in the evening by 
express train and fly on Saturday morning from 
Cairo to London Heathrowwith British Airways. 

DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES 
1998 Fridays -per penon in a twin room/cabm 

Jidyl7.24.31-iS95.00 i 
August?. 14.21,28-£595.00 

September 4.11.18.25 -£625.00 
October2.9.16,23.30-£650J)0 

Single Supplement^95.00 
Upper dec kssupp!ement£65.00 

0171-6161000 

VOYAGE5JUIES VERNE 

21 Dorse! Squore, tandon NW16QG 
Tovri Promotion* LnL AKTAV1661ATOL8838 

■ Getting there: Trad finders (0171-938 
3939) has flights from Heathrow to Mferida 
from £552 until the end of June, and 
from £602 from July to December. 

Last Frontiers (01844 208405) has a 
two-week tour taking in the Andes, the 
Llanos and the Caribbean coast for 
£2,040; return flights, transfers, most meals 
and accommodation included. 

Hayes & Jarvis (0181-222 7844) has a 
week's MB tour from £1.836 until June 30; 
return flights, transfers and 
accommodation at "medium-class" hotels 
included. Two nights are spent in 
Mferida, and the trips also take in Angel 
Falls and Caracas. 

Other operators include Journey Latin 
America (0181-747 8315) and Geodyssey 
(0171-28! 7780), which organises trekking 
trips in the Andes. 
■ Visa requirements: No visas needed 
by British passport holders if arriving by 
air and staying less than 60 days. 
■ Medical requirements: Typhoid, 
polio, tetanus and hepatitis A inoculations 
recommended. Yellow fever and 
malaria protection also advised if visiting 
the rainforest 

■ Reading: Guide to Venezuela (Bradt 
£12.95); The South American Handbook 
(Footprint Handbooks, £22.99) has a 
good section on Venezuela; The Genera/ in 
his Labyrinth by Gabriel Garda 
M&rquez (Penguin. £6.99). an historical 
novel about Simdn Bolivar, Sehor Viva 
and the Coca Urd by Louis de Bemieres 
(Minerva, £6.99), evocative descriptions 
of South American scenery. 
■ Hiking trips: There are several 
excellent tour operators in Mferida, based 
around Plaza Us Heronias. 
■ Ice-cream: Heladeria Coromoto. 
Avenida 3. Independence No. 28-75, plaza 
El Llano, Mferida. 
■ Best time to go: Between December 
and April — it is.neither too hot nor too wet 
■ Tips: Take warm clothes (it can get 
cold on mountains). Drink bottled water 
and don't brush teeth In tap water (said 
to be dean, but f didn't risk H). Take a back¬ 
up supply of US dollars in small notes 
(useful if you can’t find somewhere to 
change travellers cheques, which should 
be in dollars as sterling is not as well 
recognised). Try to allow some time for 
visiting the Caribbean beaches. 

Annual 
travel insurance 

from £40 

01702 423393 
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Hollywood's image: Walter Matthau as a swashbudding pirate, complete with cutlass 

Modem piracy 
not so yo-ho-ho The Piraey Reporting 

Centre (PRC) in Kua¬ 
la Lumpur has just 
received a fax from 

the Italian embassy in Tokyo. 
Minister Counselor Gherardo 
La Francesca is worried about 
relocating his yacht to ihe 
Malacca Straits via the Philip¬ 
pines. The advice he gets by 
return could be paraphrased 
as: “I don’t think you want to 
do that, mate.” 

Similar advice is offered for 
many other piracy blackspois. 
especially the coasts of lndone- 
sia, Brazil Thailand, the Phil¬ 
ippines. Sri Lanka and India, 
which accounted for more 
than half the world’s reported 
piracy in 1997. 

Even Europe is not im¬ 
mune: Albania, for example, 
has provided several incidents 
of piracy. In September 1996 
Kent businessman Keith 
Hedley was shot dead on his 
yacht try Albanian thieves at 
Gouvia, Corfu. 

In May last year a Welsh 
couple sailing a charter yacht 
in the narrow channel be¬ 
tween northern Corfu and 
Albania were robbed by four 
bandits armed with assault 
rifles and grenades. And Ital¬ 
ian police have warned of 
piracy in the Straits of Messi¬ 
na following the disappear¬ 
ance of a yacht and its four- 
man crew and an attack on the 
French six-woman crew of a 
yacht in Sicilian waters. 

Piracy in European waters 
does not compare with the 
ruthless and violent activity 
further afield. Only fast month 
the Perm Ranger, an oil 
tanker carrying 11.000 tonnes 
of diesel oil and kerosene 
worth almost £1 million, dis¬ 
appeared without trace in the 
South China Seas. Piracy is 
suspected and vessels^ and 
aircraft from Malaysia. Singa¬ 
pore, the Philippines and Aus¬ 
tralia are searching for the 
craft and its 22-man crew. 

The Philippines is a “hot¬ 
bed”. writes the PRC's infor¬ 
mation officer, with pirates 
targeting all types of ships, 
using firearms, knives and 
machetes. .And as for Indone¬ 
sia — “do not enter or anchor 
in Indonesian waters for shel¬ 
tering purposes”. The advice 
ends" by recommending the 
placing of a "good, reliable, 
vigilant and. if possible, 
armed guard on deck”. 
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Andrew Eames 

finds robbery 
on the high 

seas is still 

big business 

Sig. La Francesca happened 
to have chosen the two most 
pirate-infested archipelagos in 
the world for his sailing holi¬ 
day, but thesedays shipping is 
increasingly under threat 
wherever it goes. There were 
229 reported attacks in 1997 — 
more than twice the number of 
attacks at the beginning of the 
1990s. And, more worryingly. 
the violence used in these 
attacks is increasing even fast¬ 
er. Last year’s taffy of 51 deaths 
is double the figure for the 
previous year. According to 
these statistics, if you do get 
boarded by pirates, you and 
your crew have a 30 per cent 
chance of being lulled. 

South-east Asian waters ac¬ 
count for nearly half the 
attacks. While most of the 
targets are cargo-carrying 
ships, yachts have no immuni¬ 
ty. In June 1997 the ironically 
named Got-Cha-Covered was 
held up off Papua New Guin¬ 
ea by seven men with two 
guns, and in July a German 
yachtsman was severely in¬ 
jured by pirates with knives 
while riding at anchor in 
Jakarta Bay. All these incidents are 

monitored by the 
PRC. Maps on the 
office walls are pim¬ 

pled with red pins. There’s 
even one right in the middle of 
South America. “Ah, yes,” 
says manager Stephen Saville. 
“People always comment on 
that.” The pin. he explains, 
represents the Rio Amazonis. 
a passenger ferry which was 
heading up the Amazon in 
Peru when pirates with guns 
boarded via a galley window. 
Happily, no one was killed. 

Attacks on passenger ves¬ 
sels are infrequent Cargo 
ships with skeleton crews and 
safes full of cash are easier 
targets. Passengers are a li¬ 
ability — and are more likely 
to demand that the authorities 
do something afterwards. 

Take the example of the 
most significant recent pirat¬ 
ing of a passenger vessel, the 
jerfoil Guia. which was on its 
way back from Macau to 
Hong Kong with 129 passen¬ 
gers — mostly weekend gam- 
blers — on board. Gunmen 
collected £1 million in rash 
and a huge haul of valuables 
before diverting the Guia to 
the Pearl River in China. 
Following an outcry’- tbe ring¬ 
leader has since been caught 
and sentenced to death. 

Compare this to the poor old 
pcimhulk Racer, trading in 
Indonesian waters. British 
captain Ian Davis reports that 
he was boarded three umes 
last year. On the most recent 
occasion, the pirates were 
wielding IS-inch “swoid-hke 
blades”. Captain Davis is get¬ 
ting increasingly alarmed but 
he fears no attempt will be 
made to track down the pirates 
until one of the crew ,s killed. 

Much of this type of piracy 
nke* place near land, under 
cover of darkness. The pirates 

could be opportunist fisher¬ 
men with grappling irons—or 
corrupt officials. There’s a 
“very popular rumour' — 
Saville’S description — that 
one of the active units in 
Indonesia is a customs patrol 
trying to supplement its in¬ 
come. Nor are they particular¬ 
ly discreet about it: a ship that 
suffered a minor looting of 
painr and rope later reported 
being given the opportunity to 
buy it all-back from the local 
customs warehouse. . . __ 

Bur opportunists are less 
dangerous-than a .speedboat 
full of armed dissidents by the 
shores of an unstable staie. 
who are likely to attack with 
the same level of violence they 
need to survive on land. British Merchant 

Navy officer. Deb¬ 
orah Hanison. 2$. 
was shot and wound¬ 

ed in crossfire between police 
and the pirates who had 
boarded and robbed the Shell 
tanker fso men a in Santo har¬ 
bour. Brazil in January. Two 
pirates were killed. 

In September Iasi year, the 
cargo ship MV Cordiality. 
loading minerals off the Sri 
Lankan coast, got a distinctly 
un-cordial welcome from 
boatloads of Tamil Tigers 
firing rocker-propelled gre¬ 
nades. The Tigers were pre¬ 
vented from boarding by the 
swift intervention of the Sri 
Lankan navy, but the Cordial¬ 
ity was caught in the crossfire 
of the gun battle, its engine 
room caught fire and 33 people 
were killed, including five 
crew and shore personnel. 

These crimes are far from 
the “yo-ho-ho and a bottle of 
rum" perception of pirates, 
and the booty they’re seeking 
can be equally untraditional. 
The bulk carrier Ken mare was 
boarded off the Ivory Coast 
early in ihe year by four 
piraies with knives, who 
threatened the captain and 
stole... two ropes. 

“Paint and rope are com¬ 
mon targets.” agrees Saville. 
often because the paint and 
rope lockers are easily accessi¬ 
ble from the deck. The simple 
fact is that many are driven to 
piracy by poverty, particularly 
in rimes of poor harvest or thin 
fishing. Large numbers of 
these paint-and-rope incidents 
go unreported because cap¬ 
tains fear bureaucratic delays. 

Ai the other end of the scale 
is the big-business version of 
piracy — the hijacking of 
whole ships. This is a particu¬ 
lar focus of the International 
Maritime Bureau in London, 
of which the KL centre is a 
subsidiary. Hijackings are 
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Today’s reality: An armed pirate In the Philippines which, together with neighbouring Indonesia and Thailand, is a piracy blackspot 

usually done either with the 
crew’s connivance, or with a 
pirate crew put aboard and the 
real crew set adrift on Jiferafts. 

The captured ship's cargo is 
quickly sold, Ihe ship re¬ 
named and supplied with 
forged paperwork, and the 
supposed owners set about 
touting for cargoes from 
“offices” which are often just a 
room in a hotel. 

Once the ship has been used 
for trade a few times it can be 
abandoned or sunk. Most of 
these phantom ships are in 
Asia, and personnel from the 
KL office are regularly out 
chasing their shadows in and 
out of the local ports. 

Although it has no official 
powers, the PRC has useful 
contacts — and knows how to 
make plenty of noise. Saville 
reckons its biggest success to 
date has been rehabilitation of 
the Malacca Straits. In the early 1990s the 

Straits were dreaded by 
sea captains; today they 
are rigorously patrolled, 

their controlling ^authorities 
goaded into action by wide¬ 
spread negative publicity. 

Reliable informants are es¬ 
sentia] io the operation's suc¬ 
cess. Saville had just returned 
from a small hotel in Indone¬ 
sia. where he had taken a 
pirate out to lunch. It was an 
amicable enough occasion — 
“He was actually quite a nice 
man,”says Saville — although 
he’s not sure yet whether one 
lunch will be enough to turn 
the poacher into a gamekeep¬ 
er’s assistant 

As general advice for holi¬ 
daymakers afloat Saville rec¬ 
ommends locking everything 
on board, keeping a watch in 
vulnerable areas — flashing a 
powerful torch is often enough 
of a deterrent — and not trying 
to be a hero. After all. he says, 
“who wants to be stabbed over 
paint and rope?” 

POINTS ABOUT PIRATES 

■ The Piracy Reporting Centre is manned day and 
night for everyone, from yachtspeople to supertanker 
captains. It gives advice about potential dangers on 
different routes. Helpline numbers in KL are 00 603 201 
0014. fax 60323S 5769. The International Maritime 
Bureau in the U K is on 0181-5913000. fax 0181-594 2833. In 
addition to consulting the IMB, travellers venturing 
off the maritime beaten track should talk to the Foreign 
Office Travel Advice Unit (01712384503/04). 

■ Andrew Eames travelled to Kuala Lumpur with 
Kuoni (01306 740500). which offers five nights B&B in the 
Shangri-La Hotel and flights with Malaysian Airlines 
from £813 per person. Kuoni also offers three nights in 
Kuala Lumpur and five in Penang from £539, 
including flights, until June 15. 

AN EXCLUSIVE READER OFFER THE ySS^TIMES 

TOP-QUALITY SHIRTS 

Today, The Times offers you the chance to receive 50 per 
cent off one of 24 stylish shirts carefully selected by 
Charles Tyrwhitt. the bespoke shirtmaker based in 

Jermyn Street. London. Our exclusive offer gives you a saving 
of E20 off ihe normal price of £40. 

PLUS SAVE 25% ON EXTRA SHIRTS 
You can also buy as many extra top-quality shirts as you wish 
at the same time for £30 each, a saving of £10 per shirt. Only 
one order per person per household is permitted. The offer 
gives you a choice of six types of fabric, eight collar sizes and 
two-button single or double cuff for cufflinks. 

HOW TO order Collect four differently numbered tokens from 
the seven primed in The Times this week and send them with the 
completed order form below. Please enter the code for each shirt 
you require. If you require the shirts to be gift-wrapped indicate 

this on the form with an asterisk 
and add £3 per shirt Postage and 
packing is £250* per order in the 
UK. Postage to Europe is £5 and 
E10 for international orders. The 
offer is valid for orders received by 
Monday June 1.1998. 
- UK p&p is E250 per order. We apologise Ire tte 

misake on ihe order form in Wednesday's paper 
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in the Ardennes 

Street charm: Cafe life in Dinant, a town famous as the birthplace of Adolphe Sax. inventor of the saxophone 

It is a truth universally 
acknowledged that a 
man in a bad temper 
must be in want of a 

good lunch. The bad temper 
came from a morning trying to 
make sense of ray Belgian 
road map, but at least a good 
lunch was on the cards: the 
Belgian Ardennes may offer 
some confusing roads, but die 
food hereabouts is superb. 

The object of this journey 
was to explore one of the 
lesser-known comers of 
Europe. The Belgian Ar¬ 
dennes lie just east of the 
German border, south of the 
River Meuse, and about three 
hours from Calais, a region of 
dense forests, winding river 
valleys, small towns and won¬ 
derful restaurants. 

This last feature was the real 
surprise, for while the restau¬ 
rants of Brussels, Bruges and 
Ghent puli in the gastro¬ 
nomes, 1 had no idea that their 
high standards extended into 
the more remote parts of the 
Belgian countryside. This 
turned our four-day break into 
a tour gastrvnomique, begin¬ 
ning in the dty of Namur. 

A fortress dty at the junction 
of the Sambre and Meuse. 
Namur is known locally as the 
Gateway to the Ardennes, and 
our hotel. Les Tanneurs. 
proved the perfect base. 

This is one of those charm¬ 
ing, higgledy-piggledy hotels, 
where the staircases run off in 
all directions and you have to 
watch your head. It also boasts 
two unusual features, a 
Cybercafe offering a swift 
guide to the Internet, and a 
group of resident lawyers of¬ 
fering hotel guests a free 
briefing on European Com¬ 
munity law. 

If neither appeal — and they 
didn't — then there is the 
hold's main restaurant 
L’Espiegierie. all glittering 
glass and oak beams, where 
the food was well worth the 
harrowing drive down the 
autoroute from Calais. 

Belgian menus tend to florid 
prase; the avalanche du chef, 
les raptures des legumes, une 
frivolity de glace, but once 
past that the food is superb; 
fricassee de sandre de Meuse 
grille or panachi de huitres. a 
choice of chocolate puddings, 
all dishes to die for and bad 
dreams guaranteed. 

Robin Neillands and his wife enjoy 
an unexpected tour gastronomique 

in a hidden comer of Belgium 
Next day was devoted to 

sightseeing and getting lost 
Namur has pleasant streets 
and good shopping and the 
citadel above the rivers is well 
worth an hour, but then it was 
into die car and south to the 
town of Dinant. via the water- 
gardens at Annevoie, all flow¬ 
ers and fountains. 

Dinant is famous as the 
birthplace of Adolphe Sax. 
who invented the saxophone, 
and for yet another 19th- 
century citadel. Then, having 
done Dinant in about an hour, 
largely devoted to coffee in a 
riverside cafe, we headed east 
into the Ardennes and life 
became confused. There are advantages 

in wandering at will; 
a succession of minor 
roads, three-point 

turns and muddy lanes led us 
to the valley of the Ourthe. the 
little town of Durbuy with its 
Hotel des Sangliers des Ar¬ 
dennes. My wife was navigat¬ 
ing and the hotel showed up 
just before divorce. 

Lunch at the Hotel des 
Sangliers went on for several 
hours, beginning with a calm¬ 
ing glass of champagne, the 

four-course set menu at £36 — 
good food in Belgium does not 
come cheap — a good bottle of 
wine from their extensive cel¬ 
lar and a lot of piping hot 
coffee. A sanglier is a wild 
boar — allegedly they teem in 
the Ardennes woods but the 
only ones we saw were pro¬ 
truding from the walls of their 
namesake hotel. We had clear¬ 
ly missed the sanglier-teeming 
season, but Durbuy is a 
charming little town, full of 
cobbled streets, old houses, 
tiny boutiques and craft shops, 
the sort of place that would be 
hellish in the tourist season. 

After that came more wan¬ 
dering. south to the towns 
shattered in the 1944-5 Battle 
of the Bulge, Bastogne, 
Houffalize, St Vith. Malrrfedy 
and then, taking no chances, 
onto the autoroute that now 
spans the Ardennes and back 
to Namur, for another splen¬ 
did dinner at Le Temps des 
Cerises, a tmy, red-painted 
restaurant in the back streets 
of the city, full of local people 
eating local dishes, asparagus 
p&fe, carbonade flamande, 
waterzooi de lotte and wild 
boar, all well cooked and on 
the E20 menu. 

Next day it rained, and our 
route lay east, up the Meuse to 
the splendid city of Iifige, 
which, apart from being the 
birthplace of Georges Sime- 
non. creator of Inspector 
Maigret can boast a univer¬ 
sity. a symphony orchestra, 20 
museums, some splendid 
churches and many fine res¬ 
taurants — not bad for a dty 
with just 200,000 inhabitants. You have to be selective 

about the museums 
in Liege because it is 
blessed with so marry 

of them. I chose the Museum 
of Modem and Gmtemporary 
Art which contains a coUeciion 
any capital dty would envy, 
with works by Corot, Vla¬ 
minck, Magritte, Picasso, 
Chagall, and a score more, 
turning a dreary day into'a 
paradise of colour. 

Lunch — a saladefrisi aux 
lardons — was taken in a side 
street cafe, for we were saving 
ourselves for dinner at--the 
Marne Vi Cou, one of the most 
celebrated restaurants in the 
dty. The Marne Vi Cou lies in 
an old house of the rue de la 
Wache, a street that dates from 
1416. The way into the restau¬ 
rant is lined with signed 
photos of the famous, tennis 
players, pop stars, television 
presenters, people like that, 
which is usually a bad sign. 

Fortunately, the Mame Vi 
Cou also caters for local people 
and family parties so the food 
was well up to the usual Bel¬ 
gian standard. The decor 
ranges from oak rafters to 
bright murals and the tables 
are loaded with bric-a-brac a 
piano tinkles, the owner works 
the tables and greets his guests 
in five or six languages, and 
the food arrives at regular 
intervals. It all added up to 
another splendid meal. 

Sunday mornings in Li6ge 
are dominated by the Baite, 
die riverside market that 
stretches along the bank of-the 
Meuse for a mile or more, with 
stalls selling everything from 
plants and mowing machines 
to Ardennes ham and honey. 
A couple of hours there after 
breakfast and then it was time 
to hare bade to Calais. 

On the way we stopped for 
lunch in Armentferes. but that 
lies in France and it wasn’t the 
same thing at all. 

BELGIAN FOOD FACT FILE 

m 

■ Robin Neillands visited 
the Ardennes and Meuse 
Valley as a guest of the 
Belgian Tourist Board 
(0891 887799. premium 
rates) and SeaFrance (0990 
711711). A standard return 
crossing from Dover to 
Calais costs £149 for a car 
and up to five people if 
booked before May 31 for 
travel any time this year. 
Journey time from Calais to Namur is three hours. 
■ The Les Tanneurs hotel and L’Espiegierie Restaurant, 
13. Rue des Tanneries, Namur (003281231999). Restaurant 
Le Temps des Cerises. 22. Rue Des Brasseurs. Namur 
(812253261- 

Hotel Les Sangliers des Ardennes. 6940 Durbuy stir 
Ourthe, (86 213262). Restaurant Mame Vi Cou, 9. Ruede la 
Wache, Liege, (42237181). Hotel Bedford. Qua! St Leonard. 
Lfege. (42 288111). 
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While James, 14, indulged his love 

of sport, his father Tony Dawe 
made do with more sedentary 

pleasures along the Cote d’Azur With that sparkling view, was LaTosca restaurei 
sea, mountain back- on a little hill above tl 
drop, chic boutique clubhouse. There, the Italia 

ELIZABETH GRICE 

St-Raphael 

StTropez 

£599 
r Maldives: ^ 

IndianOceanIsiand 

14 nights Inc full breakfast & dinner 

Balhala Island: Charming medium class island located 

in the Ari Atoll. A tropical hideaway with superb white 

sand beaches and clear, warm waters. Restaurant, bar, 

good watersports. 38 rooms in individual thatched 

cottages with ceiling fan and unheated water. 

Price includes plane transfers. 

Departures: Price: Departures: Price: 

Oljun £599 20Jul £879 
1 I5Jun £599 03 Aug £1049 

22Jun £699 17 Aug £1029 

j 29Jun £599 31 Aug £949 

06Jul £799 07 Sep £979 
13Jul £899 21 Sep £949 

No sopjJemenl for the solo traveller June only. 

Nonfitop £Sdus on DC-10 May-Sept 

The price mdndev Return flts/CarwicL UR Govt dept tax £20. 

14 nu ore ora me full breakfasted inner. Transfers (as described). 

Prices per person sharing thin. Notbdaded: loal dept tax (approx SI 0). 

Optional insurance: £55. Booking conditions apply. 

To book, telephone: (open daily inc Sai/Son) 

01306 744300 

Fax; 01306 744334 
ABTAY258X g 
ATOL1 

The Travel Collection. 
Deepdenc House. Dorking. Surrey RH54AZ. 

With that sparkling 
sea, mountain back¬ 
drop, chic boutique 

at every corner and unbeat¬ 
able nightlife, the Cdte d'Azur 
is still a desirable holiday 
destination. But how do you 
enjoy it with children who are 
below dubbing age and whose 
idea of style is a spiky haircut 
and a tracksuit? 

The answer, for my family 
at least, is the Maeva Lati¬ 
tudes Residence at Vaiescure, 
set in the hills behind St 
Raphael. There, in a pinewood 
setting, a dozen sports can be 
played and a few more are 
available with a minimum of 
effort and travelling. 

The resort comprises a hotel 
and self-catering apartments 
with separate facilities. In the 
evenings, disco and karaoke 
nights combine with more 
seductive dances. The adults 
can either join in or retire to 
the hot spots, both literal and 
euphemistic. I had a good 
excuse for lazing in the sun¬ 
shine: a cartilage operation six 
weeks earlier. So while James. 
14, headed for the volleyball 
court, five-a-side football pitch 
or table-tennis tournament, 
my wife and I settled down to 
enjoy the fine wines of 
Provence. 

I did join him in the huge 
swimming pool but the domi¬ 
nant sport at Vaiescure is golf. 
A splendid course winds 
around the resort. This is very 
much for serious players with 
an official handicap — learn¬ 
ing the rudiments takes five 
days and costs £245. 

For the determined there is a 
golf academy, which is the 
nearest Janies has ever come 
to heaven. Beautifully main¬ 
tained facilities included a 
practice putting green, spec¬ 
tacular driving range, practice 
bunker and chipping area, all 
supervised by enthusiastic 
young coaches. 

The nine-hole course was 
also a delight with all the 
hazards you might find at 
Muirfiekh a stream, a lake, a 
deep gully and thick woods. 
Even better, from my point of 

view, was La Tosca restaurent 
on a little hill above the 
clubhouse. There, the Italian 
wife of a golf obsessive cooked 
perfect pasta to be enjoyed on 
the terrace while James took 
off for his second round. 

We did persuade him to 
leave the resort with us occa¬ 
sionally. most successfully to 
visit the Esterd massif. Even 
he, who normally sighs at his 
father's command to "Look at 
that view", was impressed by 
the breathtaking coastal scen¬ 
ery on one side and the rugged 
peaks, which would not have 
looked out of place in Arizona, 
on the other. The many attractions of 

Antibes and Juan-les- 
Pins made an entertain¬ 

ing diversion from the 
sporting activates, and Grasse, 
with its perfume and art 
museums and its excellent 
bistros, was an ideal destina¬ 
tion for our only wet day. But 
the days and even the nights 
were dominated by the sport¬ 
ing attractions of the Maeva 
Latitudes Residence. 

As we returned at 1030pm 
from an excellent seafood res¬ 
taurant overlooking the Medi¬ 
terranean. we came across a 
golf tournament in full swing. 
Flares marked the 18 holes of 
the Vaiescure course while 
golfers armed with torches as 
well as dubs pursued lumi¬ 
nous balls up and down the 
fairways. The culmination 
was the 19th hole, where fairy 
lights illuminated a giant 
barbecue. 

Who needs a nightdub? James, 14, shows his father Tony how to get into the swing of things 
The pinewood setting of Vaiescure 

■ Hi 

FA* fHER AND SON FACT FILE 

,sHtw<S5T'* 

■ The Dane family stayed at the self-catering 
Maeva Latitudes Residence in Vaiescure with 
Crystal France (0181-24] 5030). 
■ A villa sleeping up to six people costs from 
£389 a wedc villas sleeping up to Tour cost from 
£335. Chfldren aged between four and 17 can 
join in with organised activities, play sport and 
then disco to their hearts' content with the 
resort’s free minidnb: they also pay reduced entry 
fees to the 15-hote golf course 

■ The Dawes travelled during the May half- 
term when French schoolchildren do not have a 
break. The resort was quiet and there were 
no queues for any of the facilities. The drawback 
was that there were few organised events. 
■ The essential guidebook is the Mkhelin 
Orem Tourist Guide. French Riviera (Michdin. 
Franca £8.99): also worth reading is Provence 
and the C6te d'Azur. The Rough Guide (Rough 
Guides, £8.99). 
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Girls on a night out in the Bigg Market Newcastle's traditional drinking heartland, which contains 160 pubs and as many restaurants in one square mile. At weekends it’s packed from 930pm until 3am. Bouncers have their work cut out 

Welcome to the city with soul For party animals, 
Newcastle rivals Rio 
de Janeiro. At least, 
according to a travel 

agency in Dallas, Texas, it 
does. To the delight of 
Tyneside tourism bosses, the 
agency has voted Newcastle 
the Eighth Best Party City in 
the world, ranking it just 
behind Miami and Rio. No 
other British city was rated. 

Not being averse to a party 
myself, 1 called my DJ brother 
Ben and we headed up the east 
coast to discover just how 
much fun you can have in 
England's most northerly 
metropolis. 

First signs were promising. 
As we left the train station we 
were met by cranes, scaffold¬ 
ing and traffic jams caused by 

6 massive building projects in 
the city centre. Banks were 
being turned into restaurants, 
flour mills into art galleries. 
Victorian, pubs into gleaming 
Nineties bars. Even the beer 
was changing. I ordered a 
Newcastle Brown Ale and was 
handed a sleek new Kale 
Moss-shaped bottle, modelled 
for the Nineties consumer. 

Our hotel, the newly-opened 
Malmaison, was as chic and 
cool as any in London or New 
York. The Scottish boutique 
hotel chain plans properties in 
London and Paris next. Nigel 
Massey, a horel spokesman 
said; "Newcastle was our first 
hotel south of the border and it 

■ was ideal. Newcastle is one of 
^ the most exciting new rides in 

England, as cool as London." 
We had dinner at the home 

..of Newcastle FC. St James’ 
Park, expecting pie and mash. 
Instead we got grilled pheas¬ 
ant breast, champagne sorbet 
and vintage Rioja in a deluxe 
restaurant, the Magpie Room, 
high above the pitch. 

Less sophisticated, but far 
more boisterous, is Bigg Mar¬ 
ket, Newcastle's traditional 
drinking heartland leading 
down to the Tyne, which 
contains 160 pubs and as 

l Lisbon 
1 rein 

£141 
> inclusive of £VMa\esj 

The- !.(»»0.-.T Scheduled rare 
from Hwilhrow 

Bookings by 16 May 1998 

and mu»» induce a Saturday 

night stay. Fare is subject 

to availability and travel 

periods. For reservations 

telephone W Air Portugal on 

0171-628 0262 or contact 

your havd agent 

Hapg&n** 
carrier for 

Jim Keeble puts his drinking boots on and heads 
north to find fine art, fine food and a non-stop party 

in Newcastle, the Eighth Best Party City in the world 
JM KEEBLE 

Even the traditional Newcastle Brown Ale bottle has gone through a style redesign 

many restaurants in one 
square mile. At 930pm the 
place was heaving. 

"You must be from out of 
town," said a girl wearing a 
skirt that would have made a 
Spice Girl blush. 

“How can you tell?" 
“Easy.” she laughed. 

“You’re wearing a jacket.” 
Bigg Market lives up to its 

name. The drinks are Bigg — 
triple vodkas at £1.75. So is die 
music — pumping Eighties 
House. Hard-as-nails lads in 
T-shirts and chinos eyed bub¬ 
bly girls in dresses that would 
either get them arrested or put 
on page three. At The Vault 
pub. where three girls dressed 
as Mickey Mouse were 
downing pints, the bouncer 
grinned. ■There's a riot every 
Friday in Newcastle. It's called 
a night out." 

While Bigg Market is inhab¬ 
ited mainly by teenagers and 
those who still think they are, 
the Quayside area is populat¬ 

ed by those bom before 1978. 
Here T-shirts give way to 
Ralph Lauren but it's just as 
busy. The Quilted Came! pub 
was like a round of It's A 
Knockout, only everyone had 
played their joker. There was 
barely room to raise your 
designer beer. Yet beyond the throng¬ 

ing pubs, even New¬ 
castle’s nightlife is 
changing. Club li¬ 

cences have just been extended 
to 3am. We headed on to the 
World HQ. a club playing soul 
and funk without a handbag 
or Peter Andre song in sight. 

The crowd was young, ra¬ 
cially mixed, and hip. Wayne 
MacDonald, local DJ and 
promoter of Geordie music, 
set me straight: “We've got life. 
I was going bade to Preston 
when I finished college. Then 1 
looked around and it struck 
me. There's soul again in 
Newcastle." At Legends, a 

more predictable sweat-shop 
playing Drum*n'Bass and 
heavy House. DJ Skev. a 
sprightly immigrant from 
Hull, seemed equally bullish: 
"It's all changed. Now when 
you say you're from Newcastle 
you say it with pride." 

Saturday began slowly. We 
wandered up Grey Street Sir 
John Betjeman’s “subtle de¬ 
scending curve" and his fa¬ 
vourite avenue in England. 
The elegant Georgian facade, 
in the heart of Newcastle, is 
reminiscent of Bath or Bristol. 
We pottered around the newly 
renovated Laing Art Gallery, 
and discovered a local master 
in the shape of Marshall 
Atidnson (1913-1990) whose vi¬ 
brant. energetic paintings re¬ 
call French fauvism, with 
vivid titles such as A Bridge 
For Suicides. Mad Holiday in 
France and my favourite, 
Howay the Lads, depicting 
Newcastle United v Leeds in 
midwinter. 

Outside in pedestrianised 
Northumberland Street, it was 
busier than the Pope at Christ¬ 
mas. In the Eldon Centre — 
“It’s blooming great shop¬ 
ping" — crowds of smartly- 
dressed Norwegians 
marauded through the malls, 
laden with Miss Selfndge 
bags. Each weekend huge 
fmies steam over from Nor¬ 
way carrying thousands of 
Vikings wielding credit cards. 
It's no wonder tourism in the 
city has increased 13 per cent 
in the last year. The blond 
pound is good for business. But it's not just neo- 

Vflcings who arm 
themselves with plas¬ 
tic. New shops and 

boutiques are opening weekly 
to meet demand for designer 
fashion from well-heeled 
young locals. 

Late afternoon we climbed 
up to the Tyne Bridge, the 
spiritual heart of the city. 
Recently, it's become the busi¬ 
est bridge in Britain, carrying 
4300 cars an hour, which 
makes contemplation of the 
sunset less than tranquil. The 
sky turned mauve, purple, 
magenta, but there was no 
time for poetry. It was time to 
get out on the Toon. 

We began with vodkas in 
the spanking new Pitcher and 
Piano on the river, where boys 
and girls with expensive hair 
sipped expensive cocktails. 
Then onto the Yel Bar in Bigg 
Market where “Luscious Lou¬ 
ise" serves El 30 trebles in 
barely a green sarong. We 
contemplated waiting for 
"Winky Wonky's wheel of 
challenge, snog up to eight 
men in 60 seconds", but we 
were already late for the show. 

If Comedy is the new rock 
and roll, the new Hyena Cafe 
is Newcastle's Cavern Club. 
For £9 you get a meal and 
three hours of stand-up com¬ 
pered by the incomparable 
Anvil Springsteen, a Liverpud¬ 
lian with a fine line in jokes 
(“What do you call a Scouser 
in a white shell-suit? The 
bride"). It was a lively night, 
with comedians playing sec¬ 
ond fiddle to a group of 
boisterous social workers who 
heckled so much they were 
asked to leave, then told to 
leave, then removed by a large 
bouncer. 

The night ended at Newcas¬ 
tle's most famous club, the 
Riverside, on its nationally 
renowned Shindig night We 
danced, drank Newkie Brown, 
and admired the dress-sense 
of Geordie women. All too 
soon it was over. Outside the 
3am queues for cabs were 
laughing and reding. 

“Aye don’t wanta go in the 
car yet" bemoaned a young 
lady in fake fur. 

“Show us your spare tyre 
pet" 

And she did. 
Newcastle is changing. While 
it might not be Rio just yet. the 
future scans bright Foreign 
tourists are flocking in. The 
music scene is buzzing. And if 
you like to party, there’s 
nowhere like it in England. 
Just don't wear a jacket 

■ Who goes there?: 
Laughter-loving, beer-im¬ 
bibing football fans. And 
art-loving, designer- 
dressed opera lovers. 
Something for everyone, as 
long as you like having fun. 
■ Getting the ball rolling. 
City and Tourism Informa¬ 
tion Service: Centra] Li¬ 
brary. Princess Square. 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne 
NE99 IDX. 
0610. Their website 
http:!/www. newcastle. 
gov.uk has useful pages on 
sight*;, hotels, sport etc. 
■ Perfect Timing: The 
weekend is when Newcastle rocks — Friday 
night tends to be wilder (singles night). 
Saturday a little quieter (you go out with 
your significant other). In June there is the 
“Newcastle Hoppings", a 40-acre funfair on 
the Town Moor tf une L2-18) and “The Plate”. 
I he north-east's biggest horse race of the year 
at Northumbria races (June 25-27). 

Suitcase Strategy: Take with you: T- 
shirtfminiskin, dancing shoes, aspirin. 
Brin° back — Newcastle United duvet. 
toweTs and curtains. 
■ The pound in your pocket: Drinking is 

good value. Happy hours 
are frighteningly cheap. 
Many offer £135 for treble 
spirits. £1 a pint of beer, 
and exiend up to 8pm-9pm. 
Such pricing might explain 
the fun-levels. 
■ Torn of Phrase: Only 
speak Geordie if you want 
to sound like a loony. Call 
everyone “pet" and add the 
word "man” onto every 
sentence, even if address¬ 
ing a female (eg. “Gannrn' 
oot on the toon, man?" — 
are you coming out for a 
drink?). When ordering, 
remember that a bottle of 

Newcastle Brown is “a bottle of Dog". 
■ Big no-nos: Wearing a jacket or anything 
that might keep you warm. Mentioning the 
words Sunderland or Middlesbrough in a 
footballing context. Mentioning the word 
London in any context. 
■ Nasty Surprises; Despite being the most 
fan-loving city in England, most pubs still 
close at 11pm. Cubs close at 3am. so 
start early. 
■ Not to be missed: The elegant curve of 
Grey Street; sunset from the Tyne Bridge, 
and Bigg Market on Friday night. 

NEWCASTLE STYLE FILE 

■ Jim Keeble travelled with 
GNER (0345 225225) by rail 
from London to Newcastle, a 
three-hour journey. From 
Edinburgh: 90 minutes, 
from Manchester three 
hours. Return fares from 
London King's Cross to 
Newcastle start at C41J0; 
from Edinburgh. £22. These 
fares must be booked seven 
days in advance. Regional 
Railways North East, book¬ 
able through GNER, return 
from Manchester starts at £34.90 but must be 
booked seven days in advance. 
■ Hotels: Jim Keeble stayed at the 
Malmaison Hotel (0191-245 5000) at 104 
Quayside, Newcastle NE1 2PA. 
http://mvw.malmaison.com 
e-mail: Newcastle@malmaison.com 
Double rooms from £65 per night at 
weekends (no supplement for singles). Week¬ 
days: £95. 

■ Restaurants: The Magpie 
Room at St James's Park 
(0191-201 8439). Stylish cui¬ 
sine above the pitch, from 
£60 for two with wine. 
Hyena Cafe (0191-232 6030) 
Leazes Arcade. Leares Lane. 
Simple food and copious 
laughs at Newcastle's new 
comedy club, from £9. 
Trattoria Uno (0191-261 
5264), 18 Sandhill Quayside. 
Italian specialities from £30 
for two with wine. 

■ Art Laing Art Gallery. New Bridge Street 
(0191-232 7734). Free entrance except for 
special exhibitions. Open Mon-Sat JOaro- 
5pm. Sun 2pm-5pm. 
■ Nightlife: World HQ (0191-261 2154. After 
)0pnt: 261 8648). 9 Marlborough Crescent. 
Ostensibly a private club, so call in advance 
for membership (£1). Riverside (0191-232 
9729), Melbourne Street, great for Saturday 
night Shindig, entrance £7. 

(St'james^^MrNorthumberiancl J 
-i-/':Street ? -n 

|tr> 
’ Bridge- 

20% off perhaps. 
From die sophistication of Sydney to die nainrol 

beamy of ihe Southern Alps, few places <m earth have as 

much in oiler as Australia and New Zealand 

.And few ships oiler as much as P&( Ps. stiperiiners. 

Oriaua and Arcadia.’ 

Both effortlcseJy combine rlie traditions of classic 

cruising with unrivalled luxuries and comforts. 

And with a six week journey llwp's ample time lo 

enjoy diem. And jimr destination loo. 

Spend a week soaking up die sun on Bondi Beach nr a 

year catching up widi old friends: you ran mum 

wlienever you choose. 

fi-ices start at tatJJljfi* Ii&Ol^CniiSCS 

vtidi a 2C’% discount, so perhaps you can afford to drop 

anchor for u little hit longer 

Name: _ 

Address: 

ra» 

Rjaicode: _ 

For a ropy of our brochure see your .VBTA Travel Agpm. 

calf Q9p0726'726, or |»«ii this coupon u» P&H Cmise* 

BrtahinxtServWvPOBov SC^CJevwloiuSiiinnsnlSiai 7UV 

1 Iirirr |»T {imaKL ili^Blin. for id-.kIf 4 IrHll i*lnH Irliln 11( 4. 
Vtr h»r vi n4i< rjlnn, hi -rlmril p*lr- ™ .arinu, h>4»lat» wln-b m oiiitMi- 

for rhr Ajw ilwmini Chur -nUL ih- fon- for jnalr mm) UrfoLn -ill In 

link iiorr |inrr. SAjnt ivniUJilhv t 

i 

8f. 
4c. 
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TRAVEL 
TO ADVERTISE CALL 

01714811989 (TRADE) 
01714814000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171782 7824 

Unspoit Turkey-. 
■ Hyfcoaralsflhgn 
• VfeswfthpMfaand 

eBumynTOgw 
• HoaliWdi charm 

1 vdchnttr 
• GiteCndttg 

■ ImnM and Cappadocia 

• 2 centres and 
BforHmdaKhtnta. 

DOUUNAY HOUCHarS 

01452 501978 

01444450101 

/ 
C7 RYANAIR 

.Sweden THE LOW FARES A/RLINE 

TRAVEL Bffl 
SYDNEY 1*1 fan £467 
BRISBANE £465 
MELBOURNE £465 
PERTH £459 
CAIRNS £469 
AUCKLAND £599 
JO'BURG £330 

NEW YORK £188 
LOS ANGELES £314 
FLORIDA £294 
SINGAPORE £376 
KUALA LUMPUR £377 
BANGKOK £319 
HONGKONG £331 

PHUKET PACKAGE £497 
Indudas 2nts Bangkok, 10 nts Phuket 

ROUND THE WORLD 
• UMH^^aTOtfEY* BANGKOK* LON £779 
• LON k SMOAPORE *- CAVtNII ► SYDNEY* FUl ► UON £810 
■ LOW ► MTRTH rartacn MfSLBOURW* 

AUCKLAND ► LOS AHGeLESW MEXICO CITY ►LOU £884 

FAftES AM SUSOHAW TAXIS INCL 
NEW ZEALAND flight* fr£599 

0171 258 0280 01382 322 713 V 
r. _ P_ 1% ^ * • ~ OMA/TA: 

TRAVEL INSURANCE 
HIGHEST QUALITY LOWEST PRICES 

"Award winning Annual Cover" 

COLOSSUS LULSX 

775 885 7 days a week 

Direct Travel Insurance 
for TOP QUALITY COVER AND VALUE 

£95 ffljun 

q | 9Q3 2 1 2345 ^Cf 't1:‘*0nl <0vt:r or qvotallon 
Yam ■ 8pm Seven day* a week 

OPEN 7 DAYS 4/10 Richmond Rood, Kingston, Surrey K72 5HL 

SYDNEY £462 
CAIRNS E47t ■ 
PERTH 

MALAYSIA 
AIRLINES 

’vr;v< ri'ii] 

HONGKONG 

SINGAPORE 

to 
PERTH 

fr£460rtn 
AUCKLAND 
fr£603rtn 

£292 .Departs; 16 ApriM 5 JunTMH 
£376 

FW*W;:'V. -'T . , 

All Off! FLKHT PRK8 IK1IIM Mil HUB AIRPORT TAXES 

0181 547 3322 

FOR A FREE 

COPY OF ANY 
OF OUR 

BROCHURES 

CULL US 

i WOW 
^ ON ^ 

asw*m 
■ is ■THTI^'raEI 

LIm-mi ii i 

ftom £2 1 prdqr 

RJUYWCUJSVE 

ABTA A925d ATOl 325S IATA 

BROCHURE HOTLINE 

0181546 4545 
USA & CANADA 

0181546 6000 

TRAVEL 
INSURANCE 

*0ro32t7'6026 

Spm ►£» Gmk Kill 
Mean »£M bn «129 
Guss **£71 Im *£129 
hrtqd HEW (man ►£!*? 
Mr ►E71QU M1W 
taQfa»-£S9 UMmKUV 

ijKPORT PARKING I CRUISE & 
- SAIL ABROAD 

BALEARICS 

GENERAL 
OVERSEAS 

01476 404747 

h LIGHTSEEKERS 
.-'CP -7 4 • 4S4SP;C:4::;;;s 

0171 663 -7 125 

WijctnajiafiT 

V '11*^ 
MOV.’ BOOKING SUMWilR ->t 

5A £!« 

jjfliCA ; 
CV’rcs ■■ 
oerECF e? 
CAN'ASiei TCP 
Ftp CAST 
C4RJ33EAN 1»9 
PCRTL'C-AL IP 

0171 834 7722/33 

TAILORMADE 
SAFARIS 

Z i V 5 - e .V £. 8 O 7 SIVA N A. 

f.AM'.SIA. 2AM2iA. KENYA. 
7AN2ANIA !. _ 

r?-ICA S AFR'CA - frVI 

Luxurious remote lodgas. 
Wafting. canoeing. riding md 

uehidB Ealaris with the wry best 
guides. Superb wfldWe. 

Attventure with comfort. Cafl us 
to create your ideal safari. 

TafcfltlBW) 6ZB978 Far G3SS79 
SB PAnmtaa M KMimtuR. wtt SEX 

RTm 

Wf&RLDWID’E 

EXCLUSIVE 

CITY BREAKS 

EUROPE 
4 IN A CAR FROM £150 

Easy; dract omatfit aaOtaei >t prl( 
mocwrbi yoer podcot. CaBoori 

LiLZ; 

EASTERN EUROPE 

CORSICA 

FREGATA TRAVEL 

POLAND 
CZECH REP 

RUSSIA 
HUNGARY 
ROMANIA 

UROPE 
BULGARIA 

CROATIA 
BALTICS 

AUSTRIA £ 
GERMANY 

CORSICA 

Plights, Hotels, 
Tailor-made Packages 

A mack more! 

CITY BREAKS 

0X81 881 M i 

ff.ANCf ITALY 
- - l;s .: ■ • ii;r 

. . 
£*‘t I'.lt 

: ■ • 
ti: iY, 

I '-£:' 

GENERAL OVERSEAS 

■y 
*.1 

it,-. ^ * * 

i- 
M S|. 

s 

CRUISEFERRSES 
Every night 
from Hull 

/ /to the Continent 
I" 

From .;s IiIt!(.■ cis 

rtetiK n im'V y.ijre.on i 

0990 134 914 
UOTE RCFc TTOOQ 

P&O 3L North Sea Ferries 

FLIGHT SEARCHERS 

E 3 
£59 'JSi £129 

69 C?m:- 189 
; 99 C:ri::'".149 

69 V-n c: 199 
- 99 7;-269 

. SS 5 i" 299 
^ 69 449 

01920 484007 

BEST BARGAINS 

TO 

Csi: ITo: SI 767 3030 
i9-9,evr r O'.r. y) 

A3r.QZO HOLS -3T:. £j:rz.-.. 

TAKE YOURCAR 
ACROSS TO CORSICA 

Southern Femes are passenger agents for SNCM 

Ferryterranee, the French car ferry operator saing to 

the beautifud island of Corsica by the shortest, most 

convenient routes from Marsefles, Toulon and Nice. 

AFRICA 

dUdnft «Ma water ndMng 

New Lev\)er Priced 

BARCELONA—Return flight and first night 

wasj£33Ht}Sp. now £ 199pp. save £35pp. 

FLORENCE-Return flight and first night 

was j£243pp, now £2Q3pp, save £40pp. 

MILAN-Return flight and first night 

was£33ftpp, now £181pp, save £40pp 

MADRID—Return flight and first night 

was/rapp-. now £169pp, save £3Spp. 

BUDAPEST-Return flight and first night 

wasjQttpft now £ 198pp. save £70pp. 

Prices an the fawen ovoBoUe and band on 2 sharing. 
Return a UK must be by 30 June 1998. 

all us nowon 

01817414443 
or visit your travel agent 

^ CITY j 

XT0L23M 
ASM VS 143 

24 HOUR BROCHURE HOTLINE 0990 437 111 

Our fleet takes you and your car in luxury, and 

at speed, (from 2 7. hours) from Nee to Corsica. 

Call now for timetable, bookings and details - 

0171491 4968 Monday to Friday 9am-5pm. 

SOUTHERN 
FERRIES 

0w Reel takes you and your car totter. 

Southern Farrias, Dept S£ 179 Pfccadfo London W1V 908 
Tfcfc 01714914968 Fax: 0171 4913502 

Sotfhem Femes A morOer of and bonded by We PSA. 

GENERAL OVERSEAS 

lYavelasit 
"""£49.95 

as many tames 
QCj^ as you IBce 

With our annual travel Insurance, 
you can tafce multiple trips 
throughout the year, 

To enrol, call quoting a 
reference TIA15. 

Lines on open 7 days. 0800700 737 
Available to notvCardmambcrs 

Insurance 
Services 

HOTEL BREAKS 
SPRING AT PARKHILL 

unradar hcfefc In 
England, Vfcies aid 
5ft4cncl indmSrg 
gwdadwdborej 

o*yb hxd coda, 
Sankw nd Mdr 
tanhhT «=«»« 

0181 
bnnaridngand 347 
tjeft* SceOand 4748 
hnriig Wdojrj KBSUHOf 
dugnaUik. 

1 te ifaai idaxmg. get amy break. 
Tel.-01873 890307 
Fax K)1873 890539 

Be MichanMd by tno cM||hut of a N«*r 

Forest Spring whOst you rate and unwind 
hi (he iranquB atmosphera roecial to 

Rarkhfd. Oita quaSty Conroy House HoM 
otfera a charming blend of sadusfcn, 
comtort. award winning cuisine and 

Hne iHiw comfUementod by 
exturtaeus. caitng nrvloa. 

SpecW 43 or4 day breaks swiiabb 
(ntdNMk or vmtanda. 

PARKHILL HOTEL 
Lyntffmnst, Now Forest 

Tal: (01703) 282944 
AA *** - 79% - 2 RosattM 

tor fin cu&na 
RAC +** - 3 Mart Awards 

DORSET EXMOOR 

srnaB, luxurious. wlkBy romanbt country 
house Hotel hi 100 acres of deeply 

wooded gardens teeming with wDd ifc 

ARDATiAISEIQ HOTEL 
by Loch Awe - 20 mBes from Oban 

fligwy Commended 
rbr brochure, tariff 8c details of 

’ ArdanatetSla TYeats* please caH 

01866 833533 tor details 

This snperi Golf & Leisure Hotel is set 
above the kmk* of the River Forney. 

l Hie perfect base for discovering I 
l CorrmoB. Enjoy every j 
\ comfort including debdoua food. J 

\ golf, era burning, tennis, /, 
“A. gym and many otter 
A. 4 beat attractions. C—/ 

(loriunoiSbo 
Family owned and managed J Aar 

hotel set in the pretty waterside village 
of htsb,nr in North Dteon. ovoriaotiitg 

the Taw & Tarmfgr Eauonas 

INGLEWOOD 
HEALTH4HYDR0 

Spring time at Langdale 
Stay at the Latgdak Hold 

EXMOOR NATIONAL PARK 
Parioek Harbour 

Of" hotd a water’s 
edge ram pituraqoekarboar 

amidst Exmoor's magnKcent 
> and speaaadar eatadln. paodarcoasdlne 

near the Nord, Devon Border. Old 

?ZS3!£g~£g* 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
01643 882753 
the anchor 

HOTEL 

Special offers and . 
gift vouchers available 

Kintbury Berkshire 
RG179SW 

&. Cmitiy Club atuuted 
-y in the Jxoit of the 

| ' * • Luke DistzicL 
jr^Eremoaly£50 
P yg/fw’jo, B&R Luxury 

ttcgiUHiodatKxi & FREE 
7 CJnb Membership. 

SUfaX U milaUfity of e0R 

(Ezdnfag Bonk A School Hobdays) 

RSEY AT ITS BEST 

'ir 

W LANGDALE 
Tel: 

01488 682022/655111 

CRICKLADE HOTEL 
COTSWOLD MANOR HOUSE 

BcaaifiiUy sa Id 30 ran. Fine muun 
Aaccam. [mbxir pool + Health suite. 

Tennis. Snooker. 
OWN GOLF COURSE. 

SPECIAL BREAKS 
fam £S! pppa iaeL 

DBAS 4 use of fadtUa. As Abort 
IMjatesw 2 ripro) 

SORRY NO CHILDREN UNDER J4, 

FOR COLOUR BROCHURE 
TEL: 0119378875! 

H»retCT limcb affa toa upa botrii lor a 

■awsUe bobby la kaey. lodtw nd ondoor 
jtad( (ad Idsm wua cbmc tod merfilL 

BelfW|fa bkarideoruwobcsitoni-illwib- 
b easy radi ef kssefi gajor utnairoi. 

3 Highs tnc. JIi*Axi./rom £190 BAB. 

Call Huggfer Hotels on: 

OV534 24023 

P.O. Box 38 
Jersey JE49N 

NORfHCOTt? 
MANOR 

country house hotel 
Spring Breaks 

THE SPORT & CRAFT MANOR 

A Jseotxra Use m * MMdhndxa «tiK m 

WHl|)mllT rak OMiatam Banna ayjaie 
new nd bane^iu»a miBrd pmdste. 

CIme n Estamic, Dtnwwr od 

S'— BHS RaKOBorCimkn. -'X' 

Nr UmbtridglL Nnnb Dtna 

01769 560 501 

FREE GOLF ON 3 X 18 GOLF COURSES 

EXCEPTIONAL FAMILY PROGRAMME 

tey s >a ter hr *. otopp 
HwcbrfchhbwtCdwr 

braebare 
KTX W HI0CMLM 

61394411283 

NEW FORES 

• *160 Highly Commended 
■ “A Geos-- 

«sw£aias-. 

‘t^mrjmrsuUabmtnam. 
Spring Savers „ 

"VP-AA* OwaterBCda Mbl_ t 
3rd wight FREE BUa ^ 

JTRRELLS FORD 
COUNTRY HOUSE HOTEL 

Nr. Btngwood V 0142,5 672646 

p. .^I \ 
* 
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- - — --- ““ SPECIAL INTEREST _ 
CANARIES & MADEIRA FRANCE ITALY--- 

^§■=^=511 v-^^.as»!=a cS.fjsH^il ssssst^^H 

«££“Shs=.15» BB.sswaaaasff a.«r°155rw" -3- =kSs.ksS&k5s 
ww»__ : ■ ■ ~~ BMWTHIW.«W-«2*- - _ ._ .,_,_.Jn^. SKYItOS Tin HolfcUc &qMhD«. SfWJSR01*06**”^ 

IBM! Torvticu, far not, 3 
bad. -3 M, lug* apntiMn. 
nTnp« 8, pool. Hi ibai. 7-21 
SSSto faro. Taft 01701 *77171 

just umaumra hm mat pit- vml up* l^titmlf'Stttoa'Kr cum 
M>MHCtgMBMk.ltuT World Cap. Bta flticnwire- toto, 
ana. 01224 B4&M3. urn. --^ =at-- -- 

•d soak. Hut World Can.* Bln dbann 
B4&M3. www. E»50-C1100bw.016242 91291 

&MSSu&nf!__ ACT* *7333___ 
_ _ -  -■—— stcvnos n. hoimc e«p«i- 

r-.M-nn mw lj km Plto- TUSCAHT vfz?i„wta Mil. la Cwm and da CtiOabi 

^S“£*5ia Mto-. ^J£fS£S&A5% T* 0171 1M 30« 
JgaMlBl374 38Sa._ ■S^Sft^g5^gBd9O0d wwwafcr*»*—'_ 

Tut 0171 284 3066 or 
mwdMHHbf _ 

CARIBBEAN 

ANTIGUA 0b da tract, hnrely pri* 

SMBrikfS&.*aB-& 

COTE D'AZUR - Tam apt 
trantlful dm. ataa 4. 
pkp. Tafc Q171 376 091 

(MSCOWER Brittany* 3S55" 
lata, alao dUn. Laka* a^lMotin- 
—HI120B4440BJUT0 SSS2S "SSffi1 fS && 

0200pw.Tafc 0191 2121334 

9HAKTK »«ml TtotatoT- W» 
ctam-g ovarin*. owg raA. m 

iSSLaMaSnMSt 

dlb, am- I A3QL2412 AITO 
Jkto. 12.fr - 

French Mad and Anhdw. 
Halfboard. FREE optional 

I^Sticoalfarmitoasa. h 
nBtu and apartments 

id ItflJyk prefliot regwo*. 

KE CHOIfl BWXHUM SB® 
(0990) 14M8J QUOTE il» 

V/CANZE IN ITALIA 

whfi inaxmedon. ABTA- 

cel: 0800 074 5149 
wwwAfidiriMO.id^acani 

SEffSd^ToiwSeSSom 

Caribbean 
Escapes 
COCO REEF 

RESORT & SPA 

An upmarket resort 

■ with a spectacular 

beachfront setting 

Summer 1998 

prices for * 

ONE WEEK FROM 

£876* 
per adult 

■An extra £336 includes 
all meal*. drinks, 

massage & dive lesson 

Call for a brochure 

and further details 

oamrws 

HAUTE SAVOIE Baplcm 'W* I 
tamtfthri luuunrala emn V 

aS^at lijGtSoiW 40068C 

LOT VUkr ud GOffla. S«por «o«- 

Paid FccocB 0033 5dS 48 82 91 

SW, with swimming pool I 
£390-1JOOpm&MjtWi o- 
00 33 E 63956S31- 

MOWOT to Bt Tropro^rtlto; 
mSdS^ltlSr1WWf 
teOlBl 747 8343._ 

TUSCANY Beautiful tea *Wa nr 
T.nfnrr Stow* 12 Haatad pool 
S^?iSwm. 0117 914 rfS 

Coimn7VlI!3S& Apartments j 

f^harpimg tpritnolf* Holds 

City Apartments 

01293 552277 
I ABTAVP777 ATOL 3495 

Idyllic. Soptofa own 
rirdonm. citato 14. 

■OUT GHMAUD DaHghtfol Mg 

££^KT«!g:oi7i-i3ii39o 

ssrsw 

^5gSn^00.6llB9 402620 

PROVOKE com. Bommato IB*; 

a6togolB19Bs15l»- _ 

woimCE ummH*ap»*2. 
riaw*. pooL Aral r •«. A tape. 
TBiffBriOixraTOaaiia_ 

\ the details make it 

filqpio 
t WINNER INDEPENDENT TBAV*- ft^™?i"**? 1997 
i BEST SPECIALIST EUROPEAN OPERATOR. 

* • Hotels • Villas ■ Resorts • 
'{. . Cities " Islands • Lakes • 

B 0990462442 
< "O'-™?1. Quote wt T16 

A8TAVSI4S 

ra45£’S£p 
0181 B407408- 

lam Cap Parnrt, tO- 5 FRANCE SC Jam. CapiFrt 

sgjsfl 

CYPRUS 
«r iKMZ 10 km* 3 bad »0b/ 

dto^paoL wmnft *360+ vm. \ 
££5^*0533 49448 73 62_ 

BEACH .ilia, nu * , 

FAR EAST__ 

uuaiC hr Ea« offmaiBand- 
ho» Bnta fc £419. Tm-ngS «jD 
ES24. mtai* U At* P £469, 

12n» fr £619. Hong E3V,'“^sas ew. fr £569, Ball 7ma tr aia 
AD include (UgM> wW> iaadlag 

C»U now toe 
W GamaYB 0161 946 4322 E- 

7 ’Sg.^SSSStlSr" 

BANGKOK 5* total (cUy namj 
nalv £30 ntpn *"^1- ffc A YATB 
TWTUD'SgOlTt 3BSd600._ 

FRANCE 

•SBaSgSg^ 

nme 683126)___ 

lOinUfflDY 
Vi Giles tie France 
s.m cottages 
CT □ SdT-cidarine 

Q Cl mice of 120 J 

□ Hew knaifari J 

Nortnandie jSfcT 
/ Vvcanccs 
f mEBmdaaa B«P 

O Ml fc»SSB*BB W« WW™* O 
O RflOHITOEB O 
o freephone g 

4 j n 0321 FRANCE (3726Z3) o 

l Villas & 
I Cottages 
V FREE aaitwti hold 

i -dwtlcoedrr 
[ -BAiQrwIttipooto 

9 BflOCHUBE. FfBfftWK 

k 0500303130 
A Quote BRB8-T 

ATTD ABTA V3C1 A3T3L‘ 

01992 557719 

,5olnetbilJg5I*^, 

aWAUSMl ATOtllH 

FRANCE 
SPECIALIST 

tsssssri 
bouji for ibon tecakx ix 

AH indmrio bolidw* or 2*“™**“ 
bli iRiiindunn m 1 T* ^ 

pwb Ciqr Bnalix 
caletertkaybl 

BIST tso MJ4T.TA B*Hd*d 

ROME-Return flight and first night ’ 

*** now from on)/ £167pp. 

FLORENCE -Renxm ftgfrt and first night 

*+* now from only £177pp. _ 

VENICE—Return flight and first two nights 

** now from only £219pp. _ 

VERONA-Return flight and first night 

*** now from only £170pp- 

MILAN-Return flight and first night 

now from only £181pp. _ 

Plus great savings on holiday* throughout haly 

including ^Tuscan* Umbria and SicOy. 

Call us on 

01817414443 
hi— ITALIAN/ jf 

lq—«n» 

AMptA 
EscortenCroups 
& Bespoke Tours 

0181 747 8315 
FlMm-only 

0181 747 3108 
JLA Manchester 

0161 832 1441 

Okavango 
JOURS 8. SAFARIS 

Simply the best 

for tailored holidays in: 

BOTSWANA 

ZAMBIA & MALAWI 

NAMIBIA, ZIMBABWE 

SOUTH AFRICA, 

TANZANIA 

INDIAN OCEAN 

ISLANDS 

MADAGASCAR 

Td: 0181 343 3283 

?wwin- infnQofcavanfOxeai 

AITO ATOL 

worldwide 
Discover the unique experience of a 

small group adventure in 

Spain Greece Turkey 
Bulgaria Russia Iceland 

Egypt Morocco Tanzania 
Thailand Vietnam Borneo 

M( plus another 70-odd countrie^A—^ 
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I drawing down the moon I 
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< THE FIRS” AND FINEST g 

; ”3 partner for life...that's where g 
5 Drawing Down the Moon comes in" f 
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Country Partners 
Atrufy interesting fife changing experience 

when you join this highly confidential, 
professional 

Introduction Bureau. 
SensCde membership fee 

Age range 27 to 00 

(i)i Hoatiiur 1 Icbcr \ 

01432 342204 

The problem f 

Have you ever thought how difficaift ft is for attractive, intelligent, successful women to meet guys 

they can relate to? If they're in the top ten per cent of society intellectually, that means ninety per 

cent of the men they meet are non-starters. That’s just on intelligence, let alone pe.rsonality and the 

wife'. Assuming that you're unattached and could match their intellect, where could they go to meet 

you? And the probability of that? So now you know why we always have top quality ladies. If you do 

not understand the problem, go straight to the end of this ad. —► 

The solution 

Join us. We always need high quality gentlemen. However, you wffl need to be aged over 25, 

well-spoken, intelligent, at least 5<6a tali, successful to your career and completely unattached (no 
wife or mummy thank you), if you can't meet this specification, go straight to the end of this ad. _» 

The choices 

1. Continue wiBi the Tjimbo route’ard hope you wS eventually bump tan someone ctassy. 

2. Do something positive. Cell The Executive Club on 0171 499 8833 and we’ll spoil you 

► 3. Save your money - place an advert in the ‘Lonely Hearts’ of your 

E.C. l0Ca,paper r < 
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THE LISTENER CROSSWORD 

No. 3461: A Case in Point by Gos 
A plot {of a type) has been discovered, with a guilty party, referred to as X. who comes i— [■■■ 

--E*aa to a sticky end. This is highlighted diagonally m the completed grid by means of a Q V C* A fV/V 
8 Playfair code, a relevant name, to be deduced from the hints given, has been used as ^ 1 w r\ IVI 

4~=i the keyword, but must first be truncated to eliminate two recurring letters. —l—ZZ 
■— -K7TTT Two other relevant names arealso highlighted inthe completed grid and have been Q R E R D 

‘ Vi - similarly Playfair coded using a different associated keyword fin fact two words, one_ 
_ • • _ with a quite usual abbreviation), also to be deduced. p p l_l I |yr 

A rearrangement of the initial letters of 4.17. 21.25 and 38 will be of assistances I vJ M I lx 
deducing the theme of the puzzle. Solvers must decode the occurrence and both names --— 

i—-before submitting entries. Chambers (l°9J) is recommended, but docs not give 19 (in I Nip T 
OEO) or one prefer name. Another name is given only as a derivative, source. *— ^ r ^ 1 

In a Playfair code-square, letters of a keyword in which no lener recurs precede the , . , , ... , , 
™rest of the alphabet in order I doesduty for 1 and J. Toencode a word split it into pairs U V W /\ JL. 

of letters thus: CH EQ UE RS. If letters of a pair occur in same rank in square use I l I 1 1 
_leners to right of each (for last lener of rank use first lener)- If in the same column use 

letters below each (for bottom letter of column use top letter); otherwise treat them as limits of a rectangle and use limits of 
opposite diagonals (EQ ■ BP. not PB which ■ QE). Result: EPBPWOOY. when joined into one word. Comparison of encoded 

— ——letters with the code-square will enable the normal words to be discovered. 

3^" 
-X “ r* r 
i 

NAME. 

LISTENER CROSSWORD No 3461 
in association with Waterstone’s 

ADDRESS. 

Out out and send the completed crossword and coupon above to The 
JT V ‘ Listener Crossword No 3461,63 Green Lane, St Albans. Hertfordshire 

AL36HE, by Thursday, May 21. 

w 
WATERSTONE’S 

The winner will receive 
a Waterstone’s book 
token worth £75. Five 
runners-up will each 
receive a book token 

worth £10 
Waierstone's first opened a bookshop in 1982. and now has a branch in almost every 
major town and city in the L1K and Ireland. Each of its KOodd brandies has at least 

50.000 cities in stock and can order any book currently in print in the UK. Out-of-Prim 
Booksearch. 01892S22700. Mailing Service and Signed Fust Editions. 01225 448596. For 

your nearest branch of Waterstone's. call 01225 448595. 

ACROSS 
1 Insubstantial, as wfth this game (4) 
5 Accumulate on surface of some side-roads or by¬ 

ways (6) 
11 Vessels turning East for one requiring oxygen (7) 
12 Carlton copies taken in Yard case (5) 
14 In Halacha I customarily locate a biblical character 

(8) 
15 Hairy carnivore, principally of China (6) 
16 Local deprived old loony of money (4J 
17 Bob worked regularly on the other side of Glasgow 

19 Launcdot maintains former weight (6) 
22 Plotting device, note, unhappily had poor read out 

(8) 
25 A sort of soup, some sparkling wine (8) 
27 Small coin, early Anglo-Saxon type: that’s basically 

28 Draws blood, at least a pint — making holes, of 
course! (4) 

30 Nick's Chinese bull? (4) 
32 Damage one of Sandy’s ribs (6) 
34 The hop (hat comes after the jump? (8) 
35 Firstborn's one form of one. it’s said... (5) 
36 ... and satellite dish (maybe!) has another three 

forms (7) 
37 Algae forming square, helmet shapes (6) 
38 Crosses Germany, needing urgent assistance (4) 

hhbhhbIhhhbhb 
QDQEIBB H KIHBEE B 
BUBO E3EMHE 0BBB 
BBflBBBEIBiaBBBB 
EEHHEHHHnnHEB 

BBEEBBBBBDBEE 
EBBaBEBEEBBEIi 
EiSEflSnBEEEflBB 

QBnBEBBBEEEBB 
flEEBEBEBEBBEB 

DOWN 
2 Asian animal has almost completed burrow on 

bank (5) 
3 Proper wine is pale yellow in colour (8) 
4 One not a Jew reverts to religious philosophy (4) 
5 Intruder a man getting in to take (6) 
6 Strong drink mokes mum sleep and sleep, 

reportedly (8) 
7 An examination in vector algebra (4) 
S Offbeat singer is predominant (6) 
9 A copper coin's sharp, hard feature (7) 

10 Animal book half-read — by George? (4) 
13 Vessels' second showing doubles quantity of hauls 

18 Doctor calculated speed of pulse? (8) 
20 “Grub" put in soup at the start (second helping not 

required) (8) 
21 Free from restraint, diving bird encircles water 

endlessly (6) 
23 Medical Orderly to make set speech f7) 
24 Bottle is. against all the odds, dear green one (6) 
26 Makes opening possible, having removed a 

number of special rivets (6) 
29 Sort of picnic area, not likely to be improved by 

drawing, ata! (5) 
30 Bomber squadron being trained (4) 
31 The second son, a botanist (4) 
33 A lot of fish (4) 

Solution and Notes for No. 3458: Bogs by Arduros 
The letters omitted from answers read “two countries divided 
by a common language”, descriptive of differences between 
American and British English. Tbe wording given is 
attributed to George Bernard Shaw in The Oxford 
Dictionary of Quotations. the epigram has also been 
ascribed to Oscar Wilde and Dylan Thomas, and appears 
in different forms. The diagram is approximately carto¬ 
graphical. with “America" to the west and "Britain" to the 
east, separated by "English; mid-Atlantic" (having a 
linguistic as well as cartographical significance) runs down 
the centre. The six differently treated answers were ones on 
the “wrong" side of the diagram under this scheme: 36a 
bowler. 3d sweets and 24d biscuit became the American 
equivalents "derby, candy and cookie; 35a trunk, fid diaper 
and 9d attorney become the British equivalents boot, nappy 
and lawyer. The tide of the puzzle is an anagram of US and 
GB. referred loin 29 down. 

Tbe winner is D. Stuart-Clark. of Bristol Avon. Runners-up: 
GP. Auger. Reddhch. Worcestershire; Sarah Parkinson. Isling¬ 
ton, London; RA. Mostyn. Wethersfield. Essex: D.E. Samuel. 
Highgate, London; Brian Homs. Sanderstead. Surrey. 

BRIDGE 

by Robert Sheehan 
PAUL CHEMLA of France, recent 
winner of the General Masters 
Individual title, is one of the more 
colourful personalities in European 
bridge. Rarely seen without a large 
Havana dgar which he uses to 
emphasise the Gallic expletives 
with which he castigates unfortu¬ 
nate partners, he is an imposing 
presence. 

France is one of the most success¬ 
ful bridge-playing nations, al¬ 
though internal personality dashes 
can result in it sending second-best 
teams to international events. 
Nevertheless. France (and ChemJa) 
hold both the Bermuda Bow! and 
World Teams Olympiad titles. 

The following deal shows 
ChemJa in action in the Nations 
Cup, a friendly international that 
takes place in the Netherlands each 
spring, before the tough Forbo- 
Krommenie Tournament. France 
won the event this year, the critical 
match being against the Dutch. 
Dealer West N-S Game Teams 

4 AK95 
VQ10 
♦ JB7 
*01086 

4076 I N "l 4QJ32 
VB62 jw Ej *AJ93 
4 KO 542 
*KJ 

40J32 
*AJ93 
♦ 96 
4-954 

4 104 
TK754 
♦ A 103 
♦ A732 

Contract Two No-Trumps by South. 
Lead: eight of spades 

WORD ANSWERS 

Answers front page 36 
TRIBAR 
(b) A reinforced concrete block used in 
the construction of breakwaters. They 
were invented by Robert Q. Palmer. 
They consist of three cylinders, standing 
on end. and arranged in the form of an 
equilateral triangle. They are joined at 
the mid-points by a three-pronged web. 

PENETRANCE 
(c) The extent lo which the effects of a 
gene are shown in an organism possess¬ 
ing it; expressed as the percentage of org¬ 
anisms showing the effects of a gene out 
of the total number known to possess h. 

NEBECJSM 
A naphologicaJ (study of the 
inexplicable) theory which argues that 
the course of man's evolution was 
influenced by other advanced beings in 

In one room the Dutch overbid the 
North-South cards to Three No- 
Trumps. which had no chance. The 
French were more disciplined: 
W_ N_ E S 

The standard French system is 
strong No-Trump and five-card 
majors, hence North's choice of 
opening. West's Two Diamonds 
was unsound — his suit is not good 
enough. Ir deserved to go for a 
penalty, but it is often hard for the 
opposition to double such bids 
when their trumps are split 

South's bid of 2NT deterred West 
from leading his own suit, which 
would have given declarer an easy 
eight tricks. Instead West tried a 
spade, the best lead for the defence. 
ChemJa ducked, and also ducked 
the diamond switch from East. 
West won and played a second 
spade. Declarer won and carefully 
played the eight of clubs to his ace 
and a second dub, playing dum¬ 
my’s ten under West’s kmg. 

West continued with a third 
spade which Chemla won with the 
ace, discarding a diamond from his 
hand. He cashed the ace of dia¬ 
monds and the queen of clubs and 
exited with the fourth spade. East 
had nothing left but hearts. The 
best he could do was play ace and 
another heart but Chemla won in 
dummy, crossed to his hand with 
the carefully preserved six of dubs 
to his seven, and cashed the king of 
hearts, his eighth trick. 

the Universe during their stay on earth 
after their arrival and landing in the 
remote past 

RENDZ1NA 
(b) A brown earth soil of humid or semi- 
arid grassland that has developed over 
calcareous parent material. The term is 
becoming obsolete under the US Depart¬ 
ment of Agriculture soil taxonomy. In 
that rendzina may fall between 
inceptisols and mollisols. 

TWO BRAINS 

Answers from page 36 

Question 1 
3.5 pounds 
Question 2 
Lewis Carroll (the pseudonym of 
Charles Lutwidge Dodgson). Alice in 
Wonderland 

CHESS COMPUTER GAMES AND SOFTWARE 

by Raymond Keene by Tim Wapshott 

•4 THE INDIAN grandmaster Vis- 
wanathan An and has enjoyed a 

—fine press recently, particularly 
after his win in the tournament at 

■ Linares. The publication of his best 
games collection (reviewed in tins 

*=*'•*-. column cm February 28) has also 
iff^l helped to focus attention on his 
•• achievements. 
** '**1 Some experts, notably the Ameri¬ 

can grandmaster Lubosh Kavalek 
in The Washington Post, have even 

gff been hailing Anand as the world’s 
: best player. One should, though, be 

- cautious abort this. Anand has lost 
" ! decisively in all his official matches 

. --.[ against both Karpov and Kasparov 
v >pd he still has a horrible score 

against Kasparov in their personal 
encounters. 

In Linares, Kasparov won only 
one game, but h was a controlled 
masterpiece of strategic aggression 

jgggtfj with Anand being the victim. 

While: Garry Kasparov; Black: 
i yiswanalhan Anand 
Linares 1998 
Caro-Kann Defence 

,1 e4 c6 2 d4 d5 
3 Nd2 dxe4 4 Nx©4 Nd7 
5 Ngs Ngf6 6 Bd3 eG 
7 N1f3 Bd6 8 Qc2 h6 
9 Ne4 Nxe4 10 Qxo4 Qc7 

_ ; 11 Qg4 Rg8 

. Alternatives are 11... g5 and 11.. - 
KB. Anand trial this in a later 

. game from Linares and held on for 
a draw. 

; 12 Hd2 

Mf 12 Bxh6 Nf613 Qg5 gxh614 Qxfo 
• . Rxg2 15 Qxh6 Bd7 when Black has 

fine compensation. 
12... Nf6 13 QI3 e5 
14 dxe5 Bxe5 15 NC4 Be6 
16 Bd2 0-0-0 

16 ... Bxb2 17 Nxb2 Qe5«- 18 Qe2 
Qxb2 19 0-0 (MX) 20 a4 is far too 

^dangerous for Black though a 
possibility worth considering is 16 
-.. Bxc417 Bxc4 Bxb2. e.g. 18 Qe3+ 

jA Qe5 19 Rbl Qxe3+ 20 Bxe3 b5. 
Sp| 17 00-0 Nd7 18 Rhel 

WJ: Anand now surrenders the bishop 
p5| pair without a struggle. It looks 
hffkj better to play 18 .. - Bf6 meeting 19 
Qjl Bf4 with 19... Bg5. 
£#18... Rge6 19 Kbl g5 
■F t 20 M Bf4 

J:jfj The alternative was 20 ... g4. But 
Cr then comes 21 Qe3. 
W21 Bxf4 gxf4 22 Bf5 

Black has doubled pawns in the f- 
file. a future weakness. Kasparov 
places immediate stress on the black 
fortifications. Whichever way Black 
captures, he loses: 22 ... Bxc4 23 
RxeS Rxe8 24 Bxd7+ or 22... Bxf5 23 
RxeS RxeS 24 Nd6* Kd8 25 Nxf5. 
22 ... Nf8 23 Qh5 Kb8 
24 Bxe€ Nxe6 25 a4 

Kasparov wisely avoids 25 Qxh6 b5 
26 Nd2 RgS 27 Rgl Qe5 when Black 
has counterplay. 
25 ... Qe7 26 Qe5+ Qc7 
27 Qh5 Qe7 

Anand may have hoped for a draw 
by repetition, but Kasparov was 
repeating moves to gain time. 
28 63 

Again Kasparov does not fall for 28 
Rxd8+ RxdS 29 Qxh6 Qb4 winning. 
28 ... CHS 29 Ne5 Rc7 
30 No4 Rxdl+31 Rxdl Qg7 
32 13 Re8 33 015 Ka8 
34 h5 R18 35 Rd7 

w." v* as. rtv 

m a MM 

Mtestsi 

Black resigns 

White threatens 36 Qxe6 and if 35 
... Qg5 36 Qxg5 hxg5 White then 
has the choice between 37 Nf6 and 
37 h6 when the passed pawn will 
deride matters in White’s favour. 

WINNING MOVES 

by Raymond Keene 

BLACK to play. This position is 
from the game Nataf - Korchnoi, 
Cannes 1998. 

t<±m B ii 

At the age of 67. Viktor Korchnoi 
continues to maintain a very high 
standard of play. How did he finish 
off his opponent here? 

The first correct answer drawn on 
Thursday will win a year’s sub¬ 
scription to the Staunton Society. 
Answers on a postcard please 
addressed to Winning Move com¬ 
petition. The Times. I Pennington 
Street, London El 9XN. 
The answer will be published next 
Saturday. 

Solution to last week’s competition: 
I... Qxfl+ 

Tbe winner is S.W. Hockey, of 
Sidmouth. Devon. 

fN 1954. the legendary lizard 
Gqjira was created in Japan. 
Within two years it had been 
renamed Godzilla and a slippery 
cinematic giant was also launched. 

Over the past four decades the 
fire-breathing brute has gone on to 
live — and die — in many sequels. 
The last memorable one was made 
m the mid-1980s. This summer 
Columbia Tristar releases a re¬ 
make for the 1990s — and to 
generate some Godzilla groupies 
this week it also launched a 
dedicated Web site. 

The Godzilla site (http:/ /vnew. 
godzilla.uk.com) has many a mind¬ 
less distraction, including a 
masterful spin on the Tamagotchi 
— here called the Tamagodzi. You 
can grow your own “virtually in¬ 
satiable per by feeding it tasty 
morsels and even the odd celebrity. 
An updated table shows which per¬ 
sonalities have been selected most 
often to satisfy the reptile’s appetite. 

Other attractions include the 
Shockwave Godzilla game. Here 
you are put behind the wheel of a 
taxi and must stay on the tail of the 
leviathan lizard as he stomps 
around London. 

Godzilla may be on our com¬ 
puter screens now but the movie is 
not due to be released in rhe UK 

iiOiiiiiii'f fJI 
m v S§r If ’ ’ * 

Stay on Godzilla’s tail as be stomps around London 

until July 17. However, you could 
be one of the first Brits to see this 
sequel by winning tickets to the 
film’s American premiere which 
will be held at Madison Square 
Gardens in New York on Monday. 
May 18. 

A competition, already under 
way at the Web site, offers a trip for 
two to New York plus invites to the 

NEW SOFTWARE 

IT TAKES three bullets to down a 
zombie temporarily but the living 
dead are soon back on their feet 
and. since some are even on fire, for 
ever hot on your tail. Virgin 
Interactive’s Resident Evfl 2 is a 
superlative terror game for the 
PlayStation. In essence n is an 
elaborate platform game, with 
hundreds of short but atmospheric 
levels to complete. 

Manoeuvring your character 
around is not necessarily a smooth 
experience. like shopping trolleys, 
you may want to go one way but the 
darn thing heads off in another 
direction. What gives this title its 
supreme lustre are the fine anim¬ 
ated graphics, however. This is 
playing out your fantasies in an 
adult cartoon which is particularly 
good. Each colourful scene is 
stacked with detail and then over¬ 
laid with several flickering anima¬ 
tions, like moving shadows or 
street fires left unattended. 

Sound also plays its pan hand¬ 
somely. Run up the metal steps of 
fire escapes and you will hear your 
footsteps switch from gentle thuds 
to noisy clanks. The music helps to 
take this blood-feast romp to boil¬ 
ing point, with a sinister score 
worthy of a Harrison Ford thriller. 
The end result is a hundred times 
more tense and absorbing than 
Channel 4's current cyberspace 
thriller. Killer Net. 
Verdict 9 out of 10. Exceptional 
adult horror caper. £49.99. 

UB1 SOFTS Artist! is a multi¬ 
media drawing tutorial intended 
for the more mature student. Even 
if you have not picked up a pencil 
since school, this title will help you 
unleash artistic skills you may not 
have known you possessed. 

Based around 40 different video 

Resident Evil 2:9 out of 10 

sequences, the CD-Rom breaks 
down drawing skills into easy-to- 
swallow chunks. First it blocks out 
the essential techniques needed to 
masier a variety of drawing styles, 
such as landscapes, still life and the 
human body. The screen is divided 
to show the multimedia lessons 
and your drawing board, in which 
you are encouraged to copy, free¬ 
hand. what you see. 

The title also has a variety of 3D 
models, which can be rotated 
through 360 degrees or zoomed 
into for closer scrutiny. In the 
perspective lessons you can alter 
perspectives and vanishing points 
of many scenes in real time. 

Commentaries, too, are delivered 
with rare clarity. Artist! is intended 
to demyrstify the processes for those 
who think they cannot draw for 
toffee and, to that end, it works 
superbly. 

All the main bases are covered 
comprehensively yet even accom¬ 
plished artists might find the tide 
has something to teach diem. You 
can find out more about Artist! at 
the Ubi Soft Web site [http://www. 
ubisoft.co.uk 
Verdict 8 out of 10. Admirable 
teadtyonrsetftodraw package. 
£39.99. 

screening and the swanky "post- 
premiere party” 

THE GOLDEN age of steam 
survives in America with the 
Grand Canyon Railway. A nat¬ 
ional treasure, the railway still 
provides a daily service departing 
from Williams. Arizona, which 
caters exclusively for tourists. 

The day trip, which covers 65 miles 
of northern Arizona, takes in pine 
forests, high desert planes and 
canyons. It is a chance to relive the 
excitement of the Old West and, 
helping to recreate that mood 
during the journey. "strolling musi¬ 
cians and western characters" min¬ 
gle in the coaches. 

The Grand Canyon Depot sits at 
the end of the line, in the heart of 
the national park. You get three 
and a half hours to explore the 
canyon before it is time to head 
back to Williams. 

For the foil picture, make for the 
Grand Canyon Railway Web site 
(ihttp://www.thetrain.com/). As 
well as weather information, time¬ 
tables and booking details — 
proving it can only be in America, 
there are no fewer than five classes 
of service available — you will find 
a few pleasures. The opening 
graphic is of a train billowing 
steam which is simple but evoca¬ 
tive — make sure you listen for the 
odd authentic tooting train 
whistles. 

IN Britain, where train travel 
always gets a poor press, technol¬ 
ogy is threatening to bring an end 
to our worst nightmare. To combat 
the problem of leaves on the line 

and keep trains running on time, 
signals will be beamed thousands 
of miles into space. 

The solution, being developed by 
Thames Trains and AEA Technol¬ 
ogy. sounds like something from 
science-fiction novels. 

It works like this: computers on 
the trains will monitor wheel slip 
and whenever it encounters some¬ 
thing called “low adhesion" the 
exact location, pinpointed by Glob¬ 
al Positioning Satellites (GPS) sit¬ 
ting out in space, will be 
automatically phoned over to a 
central computer in a British Rail 
nerve centre. Once amassed, this 
data can be used two ways. It will 
keep other train drivers informed 
of trouble spots ahead while allow¬ 
ing the problem to be rectified with 
a decidedly low-tech solution: men 
with shovels will be sent out to dear 
away the offending leaves. 

GPS could yet improve other 
parts of the railway service in 
Britain. 1 would love to start a 
campaign to incorporate transmit¬ 
ters in the sandwich packs, to help 
staff locate and bin spoilt stock 
rather than selling it to me. 

If you have any other ideas 
where GPS technology could revo¬ 
lutionise the quality of life, please 
drop me a line. 
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The winner of five Oxford University Press reference books is DJL Shenton. of Strathpeffer. Ross-shire 
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MODERN ffliM&RS 

by John Morgan 

Send your queries to Morgan's Modem Manners, The Times, Weekend, 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN 

01 recently had some decorat- imply sexual intercourse. Quite 
ing done in my bedroom and simply, it is the person one 

one of the painters, without ask- chooses to “consort with" It has 
ing, went Into my en suite bath- royal approval ie Prince Consort 
room to use the too, and not only {Albert, Philip, etc). And in Eng- 
left the seat np but a couple of lish tow, when somebody else 
drops of urine on the rim as we&. I pinches one's spouse, one can sue 
am afraid 1 threw a bit of a wobbly for “loss of consortium"—sounds 
and made him dean die offending toss mercenary than “palimony". 
marks (be was totally onapotoget- So take your pick: “Bidey-ln". 
to and pretty sulk)), and 1 protest- “BideyOot", or “Consort". Better 
ed that be had no right to enter my surdy than “Partner" which can 
bathroom, and tfiai there was a be ambiguous.— Alexander Dun- 
perfeetty good guest too down- bar, Rtgavery, Elgin, Moray, 
stairs that he could have used. ["Tl May I say thank you to you 
Was I within my rights to tod that [£*J and indeed all readers who 
my private space had been invad- have written in with suggestions, 
ed, or was I behaving like Margot Of all recommendations your letter 
Leadbctter in The Good Lif& — offers both the most unusual and 
Name and address withheld. the most frequently offered sd- BYou were slightly, but you do ution. The former, “Bidey-ln". al- 

have grounds for complaint, though charming, is just too 
He should have asked which regional for Blair's devolved Brit- 
lavatory to use and certainly ought ain to merit national usage. The 
not to have sullied your private latter, “Consort", is pretentious and 
sanitary sanctum; such places are confusing as it can mean a com- 
out of bounds to visitors, unless panion without any sexual implica- 
spedficaily offered. To avoid a dons, a mate with very definite 
recurrence, remember physical associations 

or, most usually, a 
spouse. 

So, 1 am afraid it 
seems that we are 
stuck with prosaic old 
“partner". 

01 recently had some decorat¬ 
ing done in my bed room and 

one of the painters, without ask¬ 
ing. went into my en suite bath¬ 
room to use the too, and not only 
left the seat up but a couple of 
drops of urine on the rim as wdL I 
am afraid I threw a bit of a wobbly 
and made him dean die offending 
marks (be was totally onapotoget- 
ic and pretty sulky), and I protest 
ed that he had no right to enter my 
bathroom, and that there was a 
perfectly good guest too down¬ 
stairs that he could have used. 
Was I within my rights to tod that 
my private space had been invad¬ 
ed, or was I behaving like Margot 
Leadbctter in The Good Lif& — 
Name and address withheld. BYou were slightly, but you do 

have grounds for complaint. 
He should have asked which 
lavatory to use and certainly ought 
not to have sullied your private 
sanitary sanctum; such places are 
out of bounds to visitors, unless 
specifically offered. To avoid a 
recurrence, remember 
to set down your house 
rules in future by shy¬ 
ing something along 
the lines of: “If you 
want a loo, there’s one 
downstairs; do make 
yourself tea and coffee 
[I’ve left all the stuff out 
in the kitchen): and if 
you need to use the 
telephone, please let 
me know.” 

[7^1 1 am the mother 
of an tight- 

month-old baby and a 
member of a well-known health 
club which has a creche and good 
facilities for children in the dining 
room: high chairs, staff willing to 
boD water to beat up bottles, jars 
of baby food etc. 

My problem is that whereas the 
majority of diners are tolerant 1 
find I occasionally get glared at 
when die baby makes a noise (as 
babies do). I do not think that 
small children should be allowed 
to disturb diners (particularly in 
die evening), but surdy in this 
situation one should not be made 
to'tod guilty? — Victoria Smith. 
London SW6. 
rri Much as 1 disapprove of the 

trend of selfish mothers al¬ 
lowing their babies to tyrannise the 
grown-up world, I think those who 
glower at you are being uncharit¬ 
able. If a dub allows members to 
bring children, offers facilities spe¬ 
cially designed for infantile needs 
and generally operates a family- 
friendly policy, it is obvious that 
these are dub rules which all 
members should respect 

ITS! Re your inquiry about what 
ISM to call a five-in partner when 
introducing him or hen we Scots 
have a useful colloquial expres¬ 
sion for this: “A Bidey-ln" (as 
opposed to “A BideyOot"). Seri¬ 
ously. what is wrong with “Con¬ 
sort”? It passes no moral 
judgment It does not necessarily 

PAN BLAIR 
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LET'S RJRGETOU* OBVIOUS PlTORENCES 
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Of INTER' GALACTIC UNITY. 

I WORD WATCHING ir TWO BRAiNS 

7*\1 Has the conven- 
■NM don that a sub¬ 
scription to a letter 
consisting of initial (s) 
then surname indi¬ 
cates male, and that a 
woman parenthetic- 

_ ally puts her marital 
status (or. more re¬ 

cently, Ms) after, gone out of 
fashion? Also, in this area, (he 
“sir/faithfully" “name/sincerely" 
has all but disappeared. — 
E.W. Lighten, Crewe, Cheshire. 

The model.you describe is less 
used than before but remains 

acceptable and helpful, although I 
nowadays recommend people sign¬ 
ing with their full name rather than 
using initials. 

As for your "sir/faithfully" 
"name/sincerely” dilemma, such 
conventions are still correct form 
and are much more widely em¬ 
ployed than you suspect 

[7TJ In the arts pages of the more 
1V1 pretentious broadsheet 
newspapers, it is the custom to 
refer to females under consider¬ 
ation by their surnames alone 
f Paltrow", "Winslet*). I regarded 
this as cold and condescending, 
part of the unloving regime of 
English boys’ boarding schools. 1 
would have thought it was com¬ 
mon courtesy to preface the lady’s 
surname with other her tide or 
her first name.—Gordon Stewart. 
Buckinghamshire. 

Equal opportunities and copy 
consistency, not the conven¬ 

tions in boys' boarding schools, are 
the factors that are responsible for 
the demise of these small 
gallantries. 
• The author is Associate Editor of 
GQ 

by Philip Howard 
TRIBAR 
a. Chocolate, toffee and biscuit sweet 
b. A concrete breakwater block 
c. A light aircraft control lever 

PENETRANCE 
a. Custody 
b. A hypnotic state 
c. Gene effect 

NEBEC1SM 
a. Night blindness 
b. Love of calligraphy 
c. Evolutionary theory 

RENDZ1NA 
a. Greek wine 
b. Earth soil 
c. A parr in Figaro 

Answers on page 35 

by Raymond Keene 
“A new source of wealth is not material, it is 
information, knowledge applied to work to 
create value." Walter Wriston from The 
Twilight of Sovereignty. "The real value of 
knowledge-intensive companies cannot be 
determined only by traditional accounting 
measures. The worth of an Intel or Micro¬ 
soft lies not in bricks and mortar, or even in 
inventories, but in ... intellectual capital. 
Microsoft, an $Sbn company, announces its 
Windows 95 operating system and sees hs 
stock climb to more than $100 per share, 
making the company more valuable than 
Chrysler or Boeing." From Intellectual 
Capital by Leif Edvmsson. 
Question 1 
What is the approximate weight of the 
average human brain? 
Question Z 
Who said the following and where? 
“In my youth.’ Father William replied to his 
son, “I feared it might injure the brain: 
But now that J am perfectly sure I have none. 
Why, 1 do it again and again." 

Answers on page 35 

Much of my knowledge 
of the early history of 
crosswords comes 

from Roger Millington's The 
Strange World of the Crossword 
(Hobbs. 1974) and Michelle 
Amot’s A History of the Cross¬ 
word Puzzle (Macmillan. 19S2). 
To pick up the story, in 1924, 
fledgeling publishers Simon and 
Schuster published the first 
crossword book in response to a 
query from the former’s Aunt 
Wude who wanted one for her 
addicted daughter. Such was the 
success of this venture that, 
within a year, three such books 
had amassed sales of more than 
400.000. The impact of the craze 
was manifested in such events as 
the imposition by a Chicago 

PICTURE LINE 

PHOTOGRAPHS > 
FROM THE VVAfcSr 

UP ONLY, PLEASE! 

CROSS WORDS 

judge of a limit of three puzzles a 
day on the husband of a dis¬ 
traught “crossword widow"; 
many other examples may be 
found in the books cited above. 

In December 1924, The Times. 
in an article entitled “An En¬ 
slaved America", commented 
that the crossword was “making 
devastating inroads on the work¬ 
ing hours of every rank of 
society". Too late. The first Brit¬ 
ish crossword, fittingly the work 
of Arthur Wynne, had already 
appeared in the Sunday Express. 
The Dailv Telegraph (1925) and 
The Guardian (1929) followed, 
and finally The Times itself 
yielded, the first of its daily series 
appearing on February 1.1930. 

This crossword was composed 

by the remarkable Adrian Bell, 
as was the Golden Jubilee puzzle 
50 years later. Over that half- 
century American and British 
styles diverged, with American 
clues remaining predominantly 
of the definitional type in con¬ 
trast to the evolution of the - 
familiar British cryptic of today. 

Next week I will begin to trace 
that evolution by considering 
Times crosswords of the 1930s, 
based on examples in The Pen¬ 
guin Book of the Times 50th 
Anniversary Crosswords which 
contains, sandwiched between 
the first and Golden Jubilee 
puzzles, one from each year 
between 1930 and 1980. 
• The writer is Crossword Editor 
of The Times £ 

QUOTES OF THE WEEK 

“Unredeemable trainspotting vacuity over¬ 
laid by the gloss of management theory” — 
John Redwood’s leadership campaign boss 
Hywel Williams on William Hague 

“A bit like the TitanicT — Edinburgh 
resident imagines the interior of the former 
Royal Yacht Britannia 

They were so generous, so courteous. We 
simply couldn't eat everything put before 

ns” — David Mitchell describes how he and 
his family were kindly treated for 17 days by 
kidnappers in Yemen 

“No amount of football can make up for the 
lack of a normal life and female company" 
— Vatican insider on tension within the 
Swiss Guard 

“Women are around all the time but World 
Cups come only every four years" —Former 

Chelsea player Peter Osgood explains Adriana Quintana on Carlton's award- 
laddish priorities winnning drug-smuggling documentary 

“One drunken person recording another 
bunch of drunks does not constitute 
business deals" — George Harrison gives 
evidence to halt sales of a 1962 recording of 
the Beatles in Hamburg 

Tl was all fantasy. K was like a gangster 
movie" — Colombian TV' researcher 

“The head appears faded in a bit of a mist" 
— President of the Royal Society of Portrait 
Painters on the latest portrait of the Queen 

“As far as I am concerned this is done and 
dusted" — Leicester City's Neil Lennon 
dismisses claims that Alan Shearer kicked 
him on purpose during a match last week 

Ml |2j [3 

JUMBO CROSSWORD 165 

The prize for the first correct solution to be opened will be a 
collection of five Oxford University Press titles, the world’s 

most trusted reference books, valued at more than £100. 
Included are The Oxford English Reference Dictionary and 

The Oxford Dictionary of Literary Quotations. Entries should 
be sent to: Jumbo Crossword 165, The Times, 1 Pennington 
Street, London El 9XN to arrive by Thursday, May 21. The 

name of the winner will be published in Weekend on May 23 
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NAME - 

ADDRESS____ 

POSTCODE_ 

ACROSS 
1 A majority may hold the French to 

be annoying (6) 
4 Surpass indecorous account given 

by Henry (8) 
9 100 nanoseconds without D upset 

harmonies (11) 
16 Sailor's fading to approve of 

endless beer served short (4-7) 
17 Prepares to make money (7) 
IS Force joining international 

offensive (7) 
19 One hears quietly sporting these? 

(9) 
20 Bequeathed income to be repaid 

on death (7) 
21 Observed from orbit? (9) 
22 Journey that took hours up to 

19207(63.5.2,6.4) 
24 Local variant from English county 

sort (7) 
26 One put up for position under 

board (7) 
28 Altar perhaps, that's provided for 

weary travellers (7.4) 
30 Underhand how to be arresting 

W 
32 Site in Germany revealing a smart 

development in insecticide (9) 
34 Girl at that point leading on 

appeal (7) 
36 Smallest amount with BSE 

ultimately to be of concern in 
spinal cord? (5.6) 

38 Blimey! Tripe aint prepared for 
toughness (15) 

41 Anyone could upset Don. Cath, 
Dirk, and Mary (3,4,3.5) 

42 YVhafs girl reading Armenian. 
Greek, Latin, or Turkish, 
primarily? (11) 

43 One of the parakeets flew up all 
around (7) 

45 One often spouting from the tube? 
(9) 

47 Mere inspiration was enough for 
us (45) 

49 Messed about round Scottish 
island reeling awkward (11) 

52 It's reported alcohol deceives a 
girt (7) 

53 Young girl working as model (7) 
55 An air of speculation in capital? 

(53.7.2.1.8) 
60 Constructor of comic images (9) 
61 Stateof rose variety—not 

something associated with 
Cbdsea?(7) 

62 Offers up one. two thousand old 
former shfllings (9) 

63 What I can be for Indian leader 
(7) 

64 Wind-home harpy? (7) 
65 Good shot with side of head on 

way to the bar (5.6) 
66 Setting of motorway looked at 

before nasty incident (4-2-5) 
67 Constanr quality of poetic end to 

day by loch (8) 
68 Searching analysis about editors 

good reputation (6) 

DOWN 

1 With which John Wayne was 
frequently shot (5.6) 

2 Insane keeping a navy in Swiss 
lakeside town (7) 

3 A swell song? (3.6) 
5 Specs and dentures — neither 

wholly badly lacking esteem (11) 
6 Carving set up above with rest 

inside (7) 
7 Soldier after excellent coloured 

beer—a man's best friend? 18,7) 
8 These servers dropping one could 

be the origins of bums (4.7) 
9 I will hold diamonds in game — 

without small ones (9) 
10 Fetches in info on rising savings 

(4.3) 
11 Shocked statement on potential 

rise in consumption in the 
workhouse (6.53.53.4) 

12 Playing darts, lead with legs wide 
apart (9) 

13 Such products haven't passed a 
beastly test (7-4) 

14 Boyfriend in uniform (6) 
15 Perversely, some think a giant 

cedar's small in part of Jerusalem 
15,5.4.7.5) 

23 Plus ca change, plus e’est la meme 
chose? (8) 

25 Cult of bizarre worship, having 
inverted leader? (7) 

27 Hard pondering nearly affected 
chemical in brain (9) 

29 Goes round lists inserting note (7) 
31 Prophet keeping Daniel from 

lamentations (7) 
33 Knocked up a ton twice? Right. Ill 

do the commentary (9) 
35 Piece of fruit I note wrapped in 

crumpled paper f7) 
36 What has a mattress filled by 

springs? (8) 
37 Books depicted in tapestry? So 

much the worse for Bayeux (43) 
39 Examination on knowledge in 

say. chemistry (S,7) 
40 Good man's left quiet complaint 

(7) 
44 Divisions of group advance over 

lines (11) 
46 Does retriever get it at bottom of 

mine? (11) 
47 Caligula's rule of revenge (3,8) 
48 Feeling of personal worth might 

be less perfect (4-7) 

50 Waterproof polish has to be on 
the increase (9) 

51 Low note went up in pitch when 
sounded, made extremely cold (4- 

54 Not all of Tolkein's realm exists in 
one's head (63) 

56 Worker trapped in unenterprising 
US rily (5.2) E 

57 Verdi's operas are so national (7) 
58 No time to record on a desk-top 

jotter (7) 
59 Heavy metal — so mum and 1 fall 

out (6) 

ACROSS 
I wt citrus fruit (4) 
4 Leonid —. 70s USSR chier 

(8) 

8 Endurance: G&S operetta (8) 
9 Drink too much (4) 

10 Relax area or authority (5) 
11 Of the stars (7) 
13 Responsible (for crime) (6) 
15 Way of speaking: mark 

over letter (6) 
IS Sailors'spear (7) 
20 Antipodean soldier (5) 
23 Row, level (of seals) (4) 
24 Rain protector (8) 
25 Tobias —, Random. Pickle 

author (8) 

No 1401 

26 Two-master, a jofly-boa 

DOWN 
2 Fruit type or shot (5) 
3 First (letter) (7) 
4 Rely: riverside (4) 
5 Occurring in due couna 
6 Commercial lodging (5) 
7 Make dear (7) 

10 Apparatus: equip (vessc 
12 The focus of all eyes (8) 
•4 Element U (7) 
16 Tinned-goods factory (7 
17 Nervous twitch (3) 
19 Extreme danger (5) 
21 Give permission for (5) 

22 Be right next to (4) SOLUTION TO NO 1400 -"BnOHSUom 
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Everton staring into the abyss 

sis 
'a : sj 

if By Ouver Holt 
p FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

’ A PALL of decay hung over the 
Goodison Road yesterday. On one 
side, a burst football, ripped open 
as though it had been disembowell¬ 
ed, lay in the gutter. Mary's Cafe 
was boarded up with sheets of 
corrugated iron. Upstairs, net cur- I' tains, stained filthy blade, billowed 
from broken panes of glass. Far¬ 
ther along, Susan’s Hairdressers 
had plywood for windows. On the 
other side of the street, at Peter and 

\ Howard’s Football Chib, the gloom 
was so deep that the main stand 

< seemed to have been draped in 
t widow’s weeds. 
f Everton may not be down yet. 
. but they are almost out A kind of 
ganger and bitter exhaustion seems 
Pto have settled over the blue half of 

Merseyside as they scrabble to stop 
themselves slipping out of the top 
division for die first time in 44 
years. Even the fund of black 
humour that has sustained them 
through so many periods of under- 
achievement arid subservience to 
Liverpool is on the point of running 
dry as they approach their date 
with destiny and Coventry City 
tomorrow afternoon. 

On Thursday, in the hour before 
a press blackout was imposed and 
die shutters went up at the dub’s 
Bellefield training ground, How¬ 
ard Kendall, the Everton manager, 
and three of his players were led 
into a lounge downstairs at 
Goodison Park for one last press 
conference. They made all the right 
noises about it being the most 

_ important game they have ever 
. been involved in. Slaven Bilk; even 
1 made some rather melodramatic 
f allusions to spilling blood for his 
f shirt But soil their melancholy 
J shrouded ail. They looked spent 
? They looked like condemned men. 

Later. that evening. Peter John- 
r son, the chairman who has shout 

dared the lion’s share of the blame 
^ for the club* predicament, ha¬ 

rangued for everything from bad [buys to a projected move from 
Goodison, arrived at the stadium to 
watch the club's young apprentices 
win The Times FA Youth Cup. 

Kendall’s haunted expression reflects the depressing atmosphere that hangs over Goodison Park as Everton face the threat of relegation. Photograph: Paul Cousans 

They seemed to be mocking the 
mediocrity of the first team with 
their verve and confidence. As 
Johnson left, a chorus of young 
supporters’ shrill voices screamed 
out a familiar refrain. “We want 
Johnson out,” they yelled, “I said 
we want Johnson out" 

Even if Everton win—and that is 
a tall order against a Coventry 

the approach of the Cup Winners' 
Cup final on Wednesday, may not 

team that has been transformed by be at their besL The whole scenario, 
the energy of its manager, Gordon the thought that their team may be 
Strachan — they will still be 
relegated if Bolton Wanderers win 
away to Chelsea. The London team, 
wracked by injuries, distracted by 

about to follow the giant’s path to 
ruin and humiliation that Man¬ 
chester Gty have trod, is driving 
Evertonians to distraction. 

At the offices of the Liverpool 
Echo in the city centre, the sports 
journalists have found themselves 
acting as de facto grief counsellors 
as well as media celebrities. For 
every distraught, angry caller 
wanting to know what their team’s 
fate will be. there has been a film 

crew setting up or a national 
newspaper journalist on the 
telephone. 

Dave Prentice, the Echo’s re¬ 
spected Everton reporter, has been 
the father confessor, but he is 
pessimistic. “It has been an acci¬ 
dent waiting to happen for the last 

five or six years," he said. “Everton 
have escaped before, but now 
people areBeginning to think the 
unthinkable may be about to 
happen. The consequences for the 
club do not bear thinking about" 

Kendall whose drawn features 
make him look like a depressed 
monk contemplating a life of 
repentance, has spent much of the 
week defending himself against 
critics' barbs. “When you analyse a 
season, analyse yourself and what 
has been done, you think about 
mistakes that have been made, but 
I don't believe I have made many. I 
am not saying I am not in any way 
responsible for the postion we find 
ourselves in. Of course I am. 

“You always analyse wins, 
defeats and draws and whether you 
could have done more. You think 
about whether you could have 
changed your team selection, but 
you have to get to a point where the 
team picks itself and that has never 

Life at the Top..— 36 
Celtic on brink..  36 
Matcb-by-matcli guide-38 
Frank Leboenf.  39 

happened this season. 1 am talking 
about players convincing me that 
they should be on the team sheet 
week in. week out and that has not 
happened. But this is not a time to 
react to criticisms or point fingers. 
It is a time to be pulling together." 

Liverpool supporters, of course, 
are blithely immune to such senti¬ 
ments. Already. T-shirts are being 
sold in the city that have corrupted 
the logo of Everton "s kit sponsors. 
One 2 One. “Gone 2 One," tile new 
slogan reads. Taxi drivers tell jokes 
about Kendall going into a build¬ 
ing society to withdraw some 
money, fainting, then being 
brought round and told he is in the 
Nationwide. 

Cruellest and sharpest of all, one 
Liverpool supporter held up a sign 
in the Kop on Wednesday night as 
their team secured a win over 
Arsenal that guaranteed them 
third place. “Agent Johnson." it 
read, “Mission Accomplished.” 

Natural selection or the art of managing nicely 
Although the 

tiddlywink league sea¬ 
son was drawing to a 

successful dose, Danish man¬ 
ager Soren Kierkegaard ex¬ 
amined his team options with 
as much intensity as at any 
other point in the campaign. 
His London team had nearly 
completed a hugely trium¬ 
phant year — the Slimfast 
Tiddly League Champion¬ 
ship was now a foregone 
conclusion; the Winkie 
Vase was already in the 
cabinet 

But with the crowning 
Wink and Tiddle Cup still to 
play for, a routine league 
game against a struggling 
northern side still stubbornly 
demanded to be played. No 
wonder, then, that when 
Soren Kierkegaard examined 
his lineup options, he con- 

•r 

duded that discretion was the 
better part of valour. 

A bloke came into his office 
to empty the bins. 

“You, idiot” demanded the 
manager. 

“Who. me?” 
“Ever played tiddlywinks?" 
“You heir said the idiot 

eagerly. “Ping! Pang!” 
Tiddlywinks always engen¬ 

dered enthusiasm in the Eng¬ 
lish working classes. 
Kierkegaard had found. 

The idiot then mimed the 
trajectory of a well-fired 
tiddlywink, it was rather 
touching. 

“Mm," said the manager. 
“Show us your thumb. Can 
you bend it like this? Or do 
this?" 

Kierkegaard grabbed a 
pair of tiddlywinks and dem¬ 
onstrated the back-handed 

lateral somersault for which 
he’d become internationally 
famous when playing for 
Copenhagen Wunderwincks 
in the magical 1970s. 

The idiot beamed with 
delight 

“As a matter of 
fart," he said: ■ 
“No!" IT I 

“Doesn’t matter, 1 
III explain later. Tpj 
Consider yoursdf I l^| 
on the team for ^^ 
tomorrow." 

“Okey-dokey. Will this 
game be on carpet or lino? 
Ping! Pang!” He was off 
again. 

“On Wink League ap¬ 
proved double shagpHe. actu¬ 
ally. Think you can handle 
it?” 

“As a matter of fact" said 
the man. “No!” 

LYNNE 
TRUSS 

“Good fellow,” said Kierke¬ 
gaard. and slapped him on 
the back. 

Luckily Kierkegaard be¬ 
lieved that subjectivity was 
truth. And the nearer the 
Wink and Tiddle Cup Final 

came, the more he 
up convinced himself 
Nh that all his stars 

1 ■ ™ ■■ were unfit to play 
IAA in lesser-raatches. 
nn simply because 

that belief suited 
him best Wharif 

top-scorer Leibnitz performed 
one of his reckless tackles, 
swiping the opposition's 
wink (or even his tiddle!) and 
was disqualified? And how 
much worse if he suffered a 
dislocation or last-minute 
wrist strain? Leibnitz was 
such an optimist such a 
baby. The risk must not be 

taken. So Kierkegaard made 
hisderision. 

He called his top-fiigfat 
players together — Descartes, 
Bacon, Spinoza, Kray — and 
told them that unfortunately 
they weren’t fit for the dull, 
unnecessary match, but 
would be miraculously recov¬ 
ered by midweek. Only Kray 
understood: the others looked 
confused. 

■Tendinitis?” they repeat¬ 
ed. 

Tactical tendinitis." he 
explained. 

Each man waggled his 
thumb experimentally. Ir felt 
all right 

“We’re fine.” they insisted. 
“Listen. Just take it from 

me, and no arguments. Des¬ 
cartes? You'Ve got a long¬ 
standing hangnail injury, 
and I'm replacing you with 

the bin man. If you've got a 
mind-body problem with 
that see nurse. Spinoza, 
you’ve got a patch of rough 
skin. Baam — T 

And so be went on. until his 
injury list was complete. 

He watched his super-fit 
team trail oft (heir thumbs 
all in bandages, like white 
balloons. He felt guilty, but 
not very. His team list for the 
unimportant game now 
included the fan man, the cat, 
and Mrs Pugh from No 28, 
but it was aD above board; 
there was no dishonour, pro¬ 
vided the ploy paid off. 

Outside his window he 
heard some fans singing. 
“When Kray lifts up the Wink 
and Tiddle Cup, Well be 
there. WeU be there!" Not 
much was important beside 
that wash? 

Police presence to be 
bolstered at Goodison 
MERSEYSIDE police will 
draft in 200 extra officers for 
the FA Carling Premiership 
match at Goodison Park to¬ 
morrow in response to ru¬ 
mours of trouble planned by 
some supporters, aimed at 
Peter Johnson, the club chair¬ 
man (David Maddock writes). 

Johnson will have a police 
escort from his home on The 
Wirral to the stadium, and be 
shadowed in his every move¬ 
ment while at the dub. The 
directors’ box will be ringed 
with officers, primed to pre¬ 
vent supporters aiming their 
frustration at the majority 
shareholder in the dub. 

Police have been tipped off 
about attempts to rouse an 
organised demonstration 
against Johnson. More than 
500 stewards will also be 

drafted in, in response to fears 
that supporters are organising 
a protest that could indude 
damage to the stadium. 

Johnson is deeply unpopu¬ 
lar after steering the dub to its 
lowest point in 44-years. There 
have been organised demon¬ 
strations against him already 
this season, and now the dub 
stands on the brink of relega¬ 
tion, there is a genuine fear 
that the rising feeling could 
escalate into violence. 

When Johnson attended 
The Times FA Youth Cup final 
on Thursday evening — a 
game that attracted few fans — 
he was given an escort to and 
from his home and guarded 
by six officers outside the 
boardroom, with three more 
seated around him in the 
directors’box. 
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CRICKET 

Run-outs 
hamper 

Scotland’s 
ambition 

By Kevin Ferrie 

FORFAR (Derbyshire won 
toss): Derbyshire (2pts) beat 
Scotland by three wickets 

AN UNBEATEN 61-run part¬ 
nership for the eighth wicket 
between Tim Tweats and Karl 
Krikken saw Derbyshire limp 
home and so avoid the ignomi¬ 
ny of finishing bottom of 
group B in the Benson and 
Hedges Cup. 

For Scotland it was yet 
another case of what might 
have been at the end of a day 
and a cup campaign which, at 
various stages, promised 
much more. Martyn Moxon. 
Yorkshire's coach, said last 
Saturday that he was im¬ 
pressed with the Scotland 
team's improved level of 
performance. 

Two days later, after a 
disappointing .batting effort, 
they reduced Worcestershire 
to two for two. On Wednes¬ 
day, they had Durham reeling 
before going down by two 
wickets. 

There was a real sense of 
optimism in the home camp at 
Lochside Park even though the 
captain. George Salmond 
failed a fitness test on a groin 
injury. “We’re going to win 
today." he said defiantly. 

At various stages yesterday 
that confidence looked justi¬ 
fied With Scotland 84 for one 
just past the halfway stage, 
Bryn Lockie and Dougie Lode- 
hart looked to have estab¬ 
lished a platform from which 
the middle-order could 
prosper. 

Instead, a sad sequence of 
run-outs killed off the momen¬ 
tum and, ultimately, they had 
the ninth-wicket pair. Scott 
Gourlay and Craig Wright, to 
thank for being able to set any 
sort of a target, even if a total 
of 174 looked a long way short 
of par. Yet. in the event 
another 20 runs just might 
have made the difference. 

Derbyshire lack of concern 
was summed up, after Ian 
Blackwell's second over dis¬ 
missal, by the way Adrian 
Rollins thumped James Brink- 
ley directly over his head and 
out of the ground, before being 
trapped in front by the same 
bowler four overs later. 

Wickets fell at regular inter¬ 
vals and only the vastly experi¬ 
enced Kim Barnett seemed 
conscious of the potential em¬ 
barrassment awaiting his 
side. While he was m the 
middle it always seemed cer¬ 
tain that Derbyshire would 
win with something to spare. 
But when momentary hesita¬ 
tion saw him caught and 
bowled off a leading edge by 
Brinkley, the former Worces¬ 
tershire seam bowler, the 
small crowd were justified in 
anticipating an upset. 

At that stage, too, Lockie. as 
the only batsmen to reach the 
half-century mark, looked the 
outstanding contender for the 
gold award. 

That both he and his side 
missed out, left only to take 
solace from having put togeth¬ 
er a series of credible perfor¬ 
mances in the comprtrtion, 
was down to the composure 
and commonsense of Tweats, 
the dominant partner, and 
Krikken. 

“This is becoming frustrat¬ 
ing." Jim Love, the Scotland 
director of cricket, said after¬ 
wards. “In three of the four 
matches we've been in conten¬ 
tion for seven-eighths of die 
time, but I suppose we must 
take the view that there have 
been more pluses than 
minuses.” 

Dominic Cork, the Derby¬ 
shire captain, gave Scotland 
all the credit for making a 
match of iL “We're the profes¬ 
sionals and we should have 
responded better, but Scotland 
put us under pressure and 
made us work," he said. 

SCOREBOARD FROM FORFAR 

Scotland 
B G lockie b Qarirc .  51 
BMW Patterson c Spendtoue b Haro ..9 
*DBLoc#rartlbwb Clarke.—.24 
R A Parsons tow b Barnett...4 
J G Wttanson run out-20 
M J D AJftngham tow b AKJred .12 
J E Bmkley run out .0 
TA G Danes run out.— 0 
S Gourtay run out. .24 
C M Wrtfjht c Depletes b Hams ..9 
NR Dyer not out.  0 
Ettas (b l.toB, w 12) ..-.21 

Total (49.4 ovare)-174 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-26. 2-84. 3-100. 
4-108.5-T3r. 6-137, 7-137,8-141,9-174 

BOWLING: Deftettas 4-0-1 B-ft hams 
8.4-2-22-2: Aldred 10-0-38-1: Cork 9-0- 
30-0; Barnett 10-2-35-1; Clarke 8-2-22-2. 

Gob award T A Tweats. 

DERBYSHIRE 
*DG Cork c Davies bWrtahl .14 
1D Blackwell c Davies b might_0 
A S RoMns Ibw b BrinWey..16 
KJ Barnette and b Gourtay.37 
P A J DaFreitas c Davies b WIHamsan ..7 
VP Clarke bWiliamsan —...14 
8 J Spendtovg bw b Dyer.5 
T A Tweats not out--....— 42 
tK M Krikken not out.22 
Extras Qb l.w 11. nbB) ....20 

Total (7 wkt8,48 overs}-177 

P Aldred and A J Harris (fid not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0, 2-214. 3-43, 
4-57.5-79, 6-94, 7-116. 

BOWLING: Brinkley 10-2-31-1; Wright 
10-2-37-2; ASngham 7-0-24-0 WHtem- 
eon 10-0-45-2: Oyer 8-0-25-1: Gourtay 
4-0-14-1. 

Umprss: H D Bird and M J Hams. 

Ben Hollioake, the Surrey all-rounder, hands out heavy punishment to Mushtaq at the Oval yesterday 

Surrey complete clean sweep 
By Ivo Tennant 

THE OVAL (Surrey won toss): 
Surrey (2pts) beat Somerset 
by nine runs 

PLAYED five, won five. It is 
not a bad way for Surrey to 
begin their defence of the 
Benson and Hedges Cup. 
This victory, though, was not 
as simple as it should have 
been after Alec Stewart had 
made a century and Boi 
Hollioake 9J for. on a wonder¬ 
fully true pitch, their later 
batsmen could not keep up 
the impetus. When Somerset 
were bowled out they needed 
only a further ten runs for 
victory. 

The partnership that gave 
Somerset a reasonable chance 
of victory was that between 
Burns, who made 95 off 104 
balls, and Reeve, who is not 
supposed to be fit enough to 
play cricket, who struck 60. 
They put on 158 in 29 overs, 
the coach cajoling his more 
orthodox partner into achiev¬ 
ing his best score in this 
competition. Those who fol¬ 
lowed could not match that 
Realistically, if not mathemat¬ 
ically, Somerset cannot now 
reach the quarter-finals. 

After the opening stand, 
Somerset not so much ran out 
of batsmen as out of batsmen 
who could tut the ball cleanly. 
There was no LathwelL alas, 
and Rose was caught in the 
deep desperately trying to 
keep up with die asking rate. 
Mushtaq Ahmed managed 
some bold blows at die end. 
but to no avail. Hollioake 
collected three wickets and 
that, with his 98-ball innings, 
won him the gold award. 

Not the batting of Burns, 
not Reeve, not even Holli¬ 
oake, could compare with that 

of Stewart This was his 
fourth century in this competi¬ 
tion and. if any of the previous 
three were any better than 
this, they must have been 
mighty fine innings. Missed 
on 79 when Turner was not 
sharp enough to stump him 
off Pierson, the newly-ap¬ 
pointed England captain 
reached his century off 128 
balls with nine fours. 

The conditions, as they so 
often are at the Oval were 
much to his liking. The ball 
came onto the bit and, in 
addition, dure was a short 

SCOREBOARD FROM THE OVAL 

SURREY 
A D Brown c Rose b Caddtek.19 
tA J Stewart c CscUcfc 

bTrescott**.108 
B C Hoffloake Ibw b Trescothick „._91 
M A Butcher b Reeve.-.15 
•A J Holiioaka b TrescatNck.10 
N Shahid not out .... 13 
J 0 Ratcfiffe Ibw b Caddtek.9 
ID K Salisbury not oul ..... 7 
Ettas (b 1. lb 14. w 9)  -...24 
Total (S wtoa, 50 overs)-296 
M P Bicknel, M A V Ben and J E Bentarnin 
cM not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-40, 2-225. 3-240. 
4-255.5-263,6-281. 
BOWLING: Caddck 10-1-42-2; Rose 
10-1-49-0; Reeve 16664-1; TrescotWck 
160-46-3; Mushtaq Ahmed 3-638-0; 
Pleraan 60-35-0: Parsons 1-660. 

Gold award: B C HoSoake. 

SOMERSET 
□ AReevecBteknaUbAjHoiloato . .60 
M Bums b Salstxny..— 95 
M E DesoolNck b SafeAxiy  .25 
•P D Bowler few b B C Hottni®IB 
R J Harden b BC Hoffloake..0 
G D Rose c Shahid b Bicknel .....14 
(fl J Tuner c A J Hotoako b BckneC . 8 
K A Parsons c and b A J HolKoake _ 12 
A R Caddick b 6 C Hdltoate.0 
Mushtaq Ahmed c Butcher bBIctewil ..26 
A R KPiereon not out..2 
Ettas (to 11. w7, nb 81 ._26 
Total (49.5 overs)____287 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-158,2-188,3200, 
4-201,5-232,6242,7-2S0.8-250,6278. 
BOWLING: Ban 4-0-25-0 B C HollfoakB 
16682-3; Bteknell 8.5-651-3. Benjamin 
60-460; SaUsbuy 16651-6 A J 
Hottoate 60-44-2. 

Umpires. R Palmer end P Willey. 

boundary in front of the 
gasholder. It is not being 
churlish to say that Stewart 
and Hollioake could have 
batted to the very end of the 
innings had they eschewed 
unnecessary risk. Surrey 
would have put the match 
well out of Somerset’s reach 
had they done so. 

As it was. in the last ten 
overs of their innings, the 
middle order mustered only 
five fours, losing five wickets. 
Trescothick took three of 
them, having Hollioake leg- 
before hitting across the line 
and Stewart held a! long-off. 
No other batsman reaefara 20. 
The basics of run-gathering 
were neglected, which afford¬ 
ed Somerset an opportunity 
they almost accepted. 

The analyses of the two leg 
spinners made for surprising 
reading. Mushtaq bowled 
three overs for 36 runs. 
Hollioake struck him for 
three sixes over the short 
boundary — one out of the 
ground. Salisbury, more 
prone to lasing his length, 
returned what given the 
heavy scoring, were com¬ 
mendable figures of 100-51-2. 
He dismissed Bums with a 
perfect top spinner. 

Great Britain prepare 

to play hard and fast 
■ tennis: The Great Britain Davis Cup-tie with India in 

tad JSSSnd playing the m^dh on grass, but 
derided against it because September is too late pi the 
“on If^^ras-court play and India, tike Mm. is a grass- 
SrtnatioTand would not be under W 

Greg Rusedski and Tim Henman, the lea£“1| 
players, are at their best on hard or 
Nottingham surface will be similar to that at die US Open- 
in which Rusedski was runner-up last ^ 
Britain into the world group of the top 16 nations for the first • 

time since 1992, 

Bowlers on course 
■ BOWLS: England are expected to win the Israeli ^ _ 
international youth tournament at Ra anana after taking a 
four-point lead over Scotland, their nearer rivals, j - 
yesterday. England beat Wales 84k having already beaten the 
Scots 6-2 on the opening day of the evf^* 
conclude today with matches against Israel and South Africa. 
Ian Jenkins, from Middlesex; captured the singles poi nts 
when he outlasted Gareth Williams 25-21 in a 31-end 
marathon and there were wins for Darren Holder and 
Dion Auckland in the pairs and Nefl Karge. Alistair Homs 
and Ian Mayne in the triples. Scotland kept in touch by 
beating South Africa 8-0. 

Jackson makes long jump 
■ ATHLETICS: Colin Jackson, the 110 metres hurdles work! 
record-holder, confirmed yesterday that he would be giving the 
long jump serious attention this season (David Powell 
writes). Jackson, who said two years ago that he would attempt 
to qualify for the long jump at the 1998 European 
championships, is planning a series of earlyseason 
competitions and has set three main targets for the summer 
to break the 30-year-old British record of 8.23 metres, held by 
Lynn Davies; to represent Great Britain at the long jump in 
the European Cup in St Peter burg next month ana to contest 
the long jump and sprint hurdles at the European 
championships in Budapest in August 

Arsenal have second sight 
■ FOOTBALL: Arsenal Ladies, the winners of the League 
Cup and FA Cup double, hope to clinch die runners-up spot 
in the FA Women's League from Doncaster Belles at 
Highbury tomorrow. Doncaster, who have traded places at 
the top with Everton throughout the majority of this 
season, have not played a competitive game for four weeks. 
They beat Arsenal 2-1 in the league last November; but 
were the beaten by them in the quarter-finals of the FA Cup. 
Everton are to be presented with the league championship 
trophy at Goodison Park tomorrow before the men kick-off 
their match against Coventry City in the FA Carling 
Premiership. 

Horton struggles on 
■ GOLF: Tommy Horton, of Great Britain, fought off a 
severe stomach upset to record an opening round of 70 in die 
Beko Seniors Classic at the Gloria Resort course in Turkey 
yesterday. Horton, who is defending his title, trails Geoff 
Pars low, of Australia, the tournament leader, by two 
strokes. “I feel sick, tired and listless and at the moment I'm 
frightened of eating or drinking anything,” Horton said. "Ill 
try pasta, boiled eggs and water for the next couple of days." 
However, he remained optimisitc. “It’s nice to have a new 
face at the top of the leader board for a change. I could have 
been up there because I had plenty of birdie chances. I felt I 
was dropping shots when I was only making par figures.” 

Hislop in a hurry 
■ MOTORCYCLING: Steve Hislop shattered the S criterion 
lap record in practice for tomorrow’s seventh and eighth 
rounds of the Motor Cyde News British soperbtke . 
championship. The former champion, who is second in fbe 
points this season, lapped the 1.95-mile Norfolk circuit half 
a second inside the record set last year by Niall Mackenzie, v 
his Cadbury’s Boost Yamaha team-mate. Hislop’s best lap 
was I min 7.496sec with Mackenzie, the championship leader, 
also bettering the record in Imin 7.881see to take second 
place on the leaderboard. Chris Walker, who is third in the 
rankings for Kawasaki, and James Haydon, riding for 
Sony-Sumki, complete the provisional front row line-up. 
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Maddy remains hard to please 
By John Stern 

LEICESTER (Leicestershire 
won toss): Leicestershire (2pts) 
beat Minor Counties by 256 
runs 

DARREN MADDY must set 
himself awfully high stan¬ 
dards. The sight of him swish¬ 
ing his bat in fierce castigation 
of himself would have been 
fine if he had been bowled for 
a duck. However, it was al¬ 
most comic, given that he had 
just made 151 off 125 balls, 
including 19 fours and three 
sixes, and contributed to the 
second highest total in the 27 
years of the Benson and 
Hedges Cup, and the largest 
since the overs were reduced 

from 55 to 50. The margin of 
victory was also the second 
best, in terms of runs, in the 
history of the competition. 

This was Maddy’s third 
gold award in this year's 
competition and although the 
Minor Counties' bowling, 
apart from the steady Marcus 
Sharp, who took one for 29 
from his ten overs, was decid¬ 
edly moderate, it was still a 
fine performance from a man 
in invincible form. 

By scoring at almost eight 
an over, and then bowl mg 
Minor Counties out for 126, 
Leicestershire increased their 
net run-rate to such an extent 
that they now lead group A. if 
Warwickshire and Lancashire 
both win today, then that run- 

rate will be crucial. Vince 
Wells wrapped up the Minor 
Counties innings, taking six of 
the last seven wickets to fall 
with his medium-pace. 

Chris Lewis's decision to bat 
first on a greenish pitch raised 
the odd eyebrow and when 
Maddy and Sutcliffe, after a 
bright start added only 13 
runs between overs ten and 15. 
it looked as though the plan 
might backfire. 

However, once Sharp had 
been seen off. it was time to 
ruck into some tasty fare. 
Maddy's half-century took 59 
balls and contained the odd 
flutter but. once in his stride, 
he smote the ball to all parts, 
his second 50 coming off 38 
balls and his third off a mere 

27. Two bowlers. Pennett and 
Oakes, fell just short of their 
own centuries as Maddy accel¬ 
erated, helped later by a 30- 
ball 55 from Lewis and 44. 
from 29 balls, by Dakin. 

If Minor Counties’ bowling 
was ordinary, the first four 
overs from Mull ally and 
Millns. for Leicestershire, 
were as bad. Millns was hit 
for three fours and a six in his 
first over by Ward and 
Mullally bowled three wides 
in his opener. After Minor 
Counties had rattled along to 
85 for one in the fourteenth 
over, Lewis applied restraint, 
having Dean leg-before, and 
from then on. Minor Counties 
collapsed meekly, sliding to 
126 all out 
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SCOREBOARD FROM LEICESTER 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
O L Maddy c dates b ReJdng ...151 
i J Sutcliffe c Mcholson b Sharp . 19 
B F Smrth c Rogers b Pematl . . 7 
P V Simmons c Goldsmtfi 

b Funding . . .... 37 
v j Weils c Ffetefing b Permed . 18 
J M Dakin b Pennen .. ... 44 
’CC Lewis notom . 55 
tP A Naon not out ... .. .23 
Ettas (b l. to 13, vr 6. nb 8) .... 28 

Total (6 wias, 50 overs)_382 
□ J Mains. T J Mason and A D MuBally 
(fid not bat 

FAIL Of WICKETS. 1-6S, 2-B5,3-175. 
4-236.5-279.6-324. 

BOWLING: Sharp 163-29-1; Oates 
10-696-0: Gotosnath 166760. 
Pennett 16697-3. Fielding 16676-2 

Gold award' D L Maddy. 

MINOR COUNTIES 
"S J Dean tow b Lewis.28 
D M Ward b Simmons.37 
C J Rogers c Noton b Wefts .11 
A Janes c Nixon b Lews.0 
N R Gaywoad c Nixon b SrnmonE 14 
S C Gawsrrtti c Maddy b Wefts .11 
tP J Neftoison ibw b wens.3 
D B Pennett c sub b Wells 1 
J M Fielding b Wfefts.0 
S Oates b Wefts.5 
M A Sharp not out.0 
Extras (b 1. Ib5. w 10, nb 10) . 26 
Total (29 ovens}___136 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-56, 3-85, 3-87, 
4-69,5-115.6-116. 7-117.6-118.6121 

BOWLING MutaDy 2-6160: Mans 
£ 0-24-0. Simmons 7-627-3. Lewis 
8-1-28-?; Wefts 162-266 

Umpires K E Palmer and J W Lloyds. 

GROUP TABLES 

Group A Group C 
P W LNR PIS HR P w LNR Pta RR 

L&MiliiryWti..... 3 “T 1 0 8 2332 Surrey.. . 5 5 0 0 10 13.16 
Warwctohre. 4 3 1 0 6 2024 Kent... . 4 2 1 1 5 1312 
Lancattn . . _ 4 3 1 0 6 15-62 5 2 2 1 5 0 43 
No&ragnamsNre 4 2 2 0 4 238 4 1 3 Q 2 0 12 
Nonharea . . 4 I 3 0 2 -6B7 4 1 3 0 2 51X73 
Mnor Counuro . 5 0 5 0 0 -50-57 Hampshire. 4 1 3 0 2 -1639 
Group B Group D 

P w LNR Pta RP P w LNR Pta RR 
Yretetire . 3 •J 0 0 G 8.75 MWlese* . 3 3 O' Q e ZB? 
DHdtam. .. 3 3 0 c 5 7.06 . . 4 2 I 1 5 19.48 
WaceaerJiiro 4 ■J 2 0 4 366 3 1 1 1 3 1866 
Dsrbv^hUB 4 1 3 0 3 -327 3 1 ? (1 2 -1.53 
Scotland .. 4 0 4 0 0 -1051 inland . .. . 

9 
3 0 3 0 0-3329 

FOR THE RECORD 

ATHLETICS 

' U*wnoer (Gal 550. High Jump: 
in (US) 228m. 2. T Foreyth (Aus) 

c l. J 

DOHA: IAAF Grand Pita: Mon: 100m; 1. D 
Batov (Can) 10.07sec; 2 B Sunn (Car) 
10 15: 3. K Street-Thompson (US) 1022 
200m: 1. R Clay (US) 20 OR 2. K L4lte (US) 
20 49. 3. D Allu (Nflorlal 20 <8 400ne1.M 
McDonald (Jam) 44 92 2 G Hatton (Jdm) 
45.75. 3. J Baton (GB) 46 08.800m: l.M 
Everett (US) imin 45 issec: 2 F Onyancria 
(Ken) 1-4622. 3. L FtoBch (Ken) 1.45 77. 
1,500m: 1. J Kibovwn (Kan) 234.09. 2. N 
MoreeB CAlgl 3:3434; 3. K Moses (Ken) 
3 34 68 3.000m: l.P Book Men) 7:4227. 
2, J X&ao (Ken) 742 S3; 3. F Bay 
7:43 50 110m hurdes: 1. J Pierce 
I3J7S0C- Z C Hawkins (US) 13.JZ 3. R 
Kingdom (US) 13 47. 400m hurdes: 1. B 
Bronson JUS) 48 34. 2. E Thomas (US) 
48.45.3 C Dam (US) 48 57 Pole void: 1. 
S Bubka (Ukr) 5 60m; Z P Matson (US) 
550: ZTU ' ' .. 
1, C Austin 
225.3. J Janku (Czi 220 
Beckfoid (Jan) 8 38m. 2. E Waiter 
824. 3. C Toure (Sen) 8 01 Shot 1. . _ 
Buder(GeO 20 85m: 2. KTotti (US) 20 84. 
Z R Wrastyi* (Uhi) 20 37. Women: 100m: 
1. B McDonald (Jam) 10S9sec: 2. S Fynes 
(Bah) 11 05:3.1 Mta (US) 11 07 400m: 1. 
1 Trta (Rom) 50 81. 2. S Rtcharda (Jan) 
SO 85: Z 0 Afotabi (Nigeria) 51 22 1.500m: 
1. J Maranga (Ken! aram 5S<Eet. 2. K 
CWOcha (Em) 4-06 59. Z N Mugo (Kin) 
408 30 100m hurdes: 1. M Freanan 
(Jan) 1Z72sec.Z DAtergreen(GB) 1226. 
3. D Rose (Jan) 1290 Jawfirt 1. M 
Ingbtsg (Fin) 6326m: Z T Oxkolento 
(Rusal 62 90 3. T Hanestad (Nor) 6231 
Dtocus: 1. E Zvereva (Bela) 66 42m: 2 N 
Grasu (Horn) 63 05:3. L Korotkeuich (Russ) 
60 86 

BASEBALL ~ 

AMERICAN LEAGUE Detrofl G Oakland 3. 
Kaisas City 5 Boston 3: aevfltemj 7 Texas, 
2. Toronto 6 Seattle 0 
NATIONAL LEAGUE- Los 
Florida 3. Montreal 2 Colorado 1. 
pha 4 Arizona 1. PBstwgh 8 Cmanrall 7, 
Atlanta G San Dago 3. Now York Mefe 4 Si 
Louts 1 Postponed: Chicago Cubs v Sai 
Francisco 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA]- Second 
maid play-offs Eastern Conference 
aemHrat ftrctonO 85 f tew Yom 77 (Indana 
lead bost-ot-soven series 2-0) Western 
contenmai nernmnet Utah 109 San 
Mom 100 (OT) (Utah lead sales 20) 

BOWLS 

MANANA: braef international youth 
tournament Scotland 8 South Atnca 0 
©mates. B Meflom 25 P Own 7 Parv A 
Louder and G Garnpoeu 19 S Janteownz 
arxJRGertw 18. Tuples: SGten.D Burnett 
and S Dodds 28 E van der Wtnthuton. G 
Latter and N Rustoo 19}. England 8 Wales 
OlSmqte: l JaruneSBG Williams 21 Pairs: 
D Hotter nnd D Auckland 22 N Usee and A 
Pnce 16 Triples: N Cargo. A Hofc and I 
Mayrw 21A flusheft.J Britton and GWebley 
16) Israel 6 Wales 2 (Slngtes: Y Ltoothol 
25 G WMams 14. Pairs- A Iron and R 
JannmgsSiNReesandAfttooll Triples. 
V Marcus. M Stange end Y Bodkrr 16 A 
Bushed. J Britton <md J Webley IQ. South 
Africa 6 bred 2 

CRICKET 

SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP: Final day 

(Key 
Uong 67). Wawckavre 3636 tec (M J 
Powsft 108, T Frost 87) and 293-7 (J 
Trooghrm 107. Pcwel 69) Maidi drawn 
Final day ot tour Worcester Nonhamp- 
lonsfure 499-8 doc (T C Walton 100. h J 
irtnea 137. J Rmnskw 4-104) OTd 46-3. 
Worcestershire 321 (P M S Wcsron 94) and 
222 (0 J Pipe 66. D Faina 4 22). 
Northamptonshire non Oy sevwi vnetefs 

AON TROPHY lone day) Taumon: Somer¬ 
set 276-7 <M N Lattwrel) 107 ntx oul, A 
Sreete 62). HampsTwo 278-6 (D A henway 
70.WSKenda*S4nol«4) HampcJilrewon 
ty lour wtcAeis 

THE PARKS: Ore-day match (50 overc) 
Orlord Umersiy 255-5 (B Byrne 68. R 
Garland 66). Oterdshre 258-8 (C Knontey 
821. Odartehire wen by two wWiets 

CYCLING 

BOULOGNE-SUR-MER, Franca Dunkirk 
Four Days race: ThW stage (107 2km) 1. 
A Genchenkov (Russ. Baton) 2hr 16mm 
ISsec. a L Bocharti iFr, Fosinal or same 
time. 3.MP<ccot<tLBra) teec. 4.F GuUni. 
Pnlli) 5. 5. B Thtoou (Fr. CoDde) 7. 6. R 
Sorensen (Den. Rabobank) a same bme 
FOurth stage p4km lnie-|nal]; 1, S 
Gonchar [Ute. Cla) 31mm iBsac, Z A 
Vmoterov (Kaz. Casrw) at 37secr, a 
Brochana 1-01. 4. A kaspuns (Fr. Cesmo) 
1-02.5. VEVarwv (Russ, US Postal! 1 17; 6. 
J Durana (Fi. Casino) 1-24 Rftfi stage 
(187 3km) 1, S Martmello (ft. PoBi] 4Tf 
12msi 22sec. Z A Bad) (It. Balan). 3 S 
O'Grady (Aus. GAN): 4. J Swtt (Skira- 
lua. Mapel). 5. u Zanotti fit. Vkii. 6. N Lode 
W. Baton) 7 LeacSng overal positions: 1, 
Vmokourow I6hr 7mn 36wc Z Kaspute 3 
34see. 3. Y Benin (Russ. FDJ) 52. 4 A 
Warhouton (Ho*. Rabobank) 1-42. 5. V 
Ekmou (Russ. US Posiaft 153. 6. M 
BacksledI (Swe, GAN) 2 11 

TOUR OF ROMANDIE: Second stage 
(Sajgnategw lo Monttaa, 1B3hm) i/F 
Baktero (li) 4hr 12mm 24s«c. Z D Rebelin 
m) 3. Mrbwp iSwte). 4. G Mlssjgka (It). 5. 
P Beoini (li). 6. P vanch (Sretz) at same 
hmo Overall ctesifiqaton: 1. L rk4a.» 
(Stotz) 8hr 5Btw 12sec; 2. AZGIo (Sent) Bl 
Ifisec: 3. Sawfidsfll same lime; 4. fl Meier 
fSton) 17: 5. M Barton (It) l& 8. 0 
uammand (Swiiz) came (me 

FOOTBALL 

Thursday's lata results 
THE TIMES FA YOUTH CUP: Find, 
seated tog: Ewnon 2 BtecWium Z (Everton 
win 5-3 on agg) 
BANKS'Si BREWERY LEAGUE Premier 
dwaton: WnhrertiampionOMwvemZ 
AVON gVSURANCE COMBINATION; F*rst 
dMdon: Brighton 1 Wntotedon 1. MJwal 1 
Tottenham 1. Chariton 3 ChS&a 2 
PAIN’S ^LEAGUE. Premier dWfaton; 
Lcetk 5 BBcfcbun 0 Rta dfvMon: 
Cowrnv 2 Grimsby 0 Second revision: 
Lft-oki 0 Roihertiam 4 
FA WOMEN'S PREMIER LEAGUE Nai- 
renal tlvfafan: Cro^Jon 6 Wfemtiiey 0 
ENOSUDQH INSURANCE NSDLAND 
roMBftWnON: Pmmter division- Kings 
nMh3WcltecOogmoft Uassev Faquson 
SDawdUoydAFCO 

MWERVA SPAHTAN SOUTH MIDLANDS 
LEAGUE- Premrer aVster south: 
BerWngsWe 2 HiUngdon BoroO; Winglcn I 
Boaconsfeicf Z 
groI BOYS' LEAGUE Premier cfivsDOTV 
Oid Aloysians 2 Old igngjtens a 
UHLSPORT UNITED COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE: Premier dMstare Fad Sports 0 
Wellingborough 0. 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE; First 
division: Arundel 1 Rntgmer 3. 
ARGENTINE LEAGUE: Fteo Corrt Oesle 1 
Nowell s I. Haacan 2 Boca Juniors 4. 
Espenoi 3 Plaense 3 
COPA UBERTADORESl Seccond round, 
second leg: Rtver Plaie (Aigl 1 America 
[Moj 0 |Riwr Plate wm 2-1 on agg) 
DUTCH CUP: Semi-fmat Ajebi 3 Heererv 
veenO 

GOLF 

SANTA PONSA, Majorca; Balearic Open: 
Leofers after (wo rounds (Great Bnian 
and Ireland mtess slated)- 137; S Lute 
(Sp) 67, 70: M-A Jknenaz (Sp) 69 68 139: 
M A Marlin (Sp) 07.72. J ftvero (Sp) 69. 70 
140: M Reate (ft) 68. 72: A Cabrera (Am) 7 J. 
89 Hi: KTomori (Japan) 74. 67 142: J 
Btckenon 70. 7Z M Long (NZ) 71. 71: M 
Baton (It) 7Z 70, A WaS 70. 72 143: J 
Wade (Audi 68. 75. A Ctapp 72. 71. P< 
Braateursl 7), 72\ R Johnson 71. 72: M 
Mackenzie 72. ?i. D Bcmego (Sp) 70. 73 
144: D Howel 7T, 70 V Phrtps 75. 09 A 
Sandywofl 70. 74. S Bannett 70. 74. P 
McGWey 71. 73. A Hatsen (Den) 73. 71 

S Gama (Sp) 70. 
re. O Lee 70 75; a Beal 72. 73. B Lira* 

j73: M Mouiand 74. 71. P Unhurt 
(Spire. 731 146: Y Beamons (Sp) 74. 72; A 
Mosawsi ra, 78. fl Jacgueftt (Fr> 7). 75. B 
Ctevte 71. 75. p MlfChefl 7Z 74; j 
Hawtewnrlh 68. 78. M Pendaries (Fr) 72, 

It 5,VofcheSn 7a 76 M &****** rNZ) li ^^Lee71 75. AForsbrand (Swe) 72. 
H- iGol 73. 73: M Gortana (111 
■ 4. 72. M Goggln (Auij 73. 73.1 tSiner (Sp) 
u», 7f 

DUUJTH, Georgia: Atlanta Cla&6lc Lead- 
trig non round scores (US unless siared, 
round reompieie): 85: MCafcavwcha. 86: 
S Resrn E Totedo (Mar). 67: D DuvaL S 
Vtagtenk G htoaOiik (Can) 68: T Herron. S 

D Horvnond. T Woods. D 
R Freeman. J L Laws 

2*BC Ffese. LMire. SGtmp. c 
J Johnstoa K Jones. M Kuchar, B 

Other scores: 71: T Dodds 
K^Stogfeoy (Aus) 72: D Barr 
iSSL? "i?103 75: K reDian (Ire) 
T25Y?: Women's Gunze Cup: Leaders 

I'Japan unless salad) 
137: Ko Woo-soon ©Kor) 67. 70 141: 
S^J^W^ffaJwan) 71. 70 143: Y 

L l^ig^rMe (S Kot) 68. 
Noro 71. 73 145: L Neumann 

^70^7 towenarnr 72.73. Kim Mai- 
7ZM Shimteukuro 71. 74. 

rtwra 70.75 Other score: ISO: L Dantes 

REAL TENNIS 

HOLYFORT: Pottarton Brifish Pip; 
laasianal slngtes: Hist round: jHwmli* 
A Davis 6-1, B-z B-2: K Sheldon U “ 
Srgnour 6 ?, 6-3.03. A Lyons H A 01«r 6- 
ZfW. frZ P Tabiey bt M Ryan B-i. 6-1.6-2: 
J Beaumont bt K Kng 8-4. 6-1, 6-3. J 
Dawes a C Swoflcwr 6-2.6-0,80 M Eacfe 
b( B Ronakfcon 6-4,6-2,6-3: P PsSraMi a 
ft Knibb31-6.6-2,6-3.6-l,SBrad«nBhw 
bt P Luck-Hna 6-3.6-0. 6-0: A ftflp91> S . 
Rorwktson 6-1. 6-Z 80 Socond round- M 
Tabiey bt Sheldon B-Z B-Z 6-3: CBrw« W 
Eadte &-Z 6-Z 6-0. R Gum tBHowefl 50.6- 
0 &-Z Bto; Philips bt Paerson 60.6-a 6-1: 
S Wgcrra bt Dawes 6-2. 6-1, 60 Taylor 
Cup- First round: Dawes bt G Bocme 60 
6-0. J Tomhmcn bt N Jury 6-0, 8-1; S Krtg 
bl fl McNeurenon 4-6. &0 B-1; B 
Ftonakteon bl O Mchal 6-Z 6-5. S«nF 
finals: Dawes bt Tominaon 6-1, 62 
Ronaidson bt King &0,6-3. 

_RUGBY UNION 

Super 12 tournament 

Wakaro Chtets 35 ACT Brumbies 15 

Waikato Chtets: Trias: Rancfla 2, Betoana 
2. Cons Foster Z Cooper. Pans Rater 3 
Australian Capital Territory Ehumbtes 
Tries: Morriock. Bach, Larirtwm 

\ (to KsmScn) 

\ RUGBY LEAGUE 

AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL LEAGUE: Ad; ’ 
etekte 18 Canbecra 34; Babnaln 18 
Parramatta2T.M0aoumel4aGeorgolK | 
AucWand a Cronufia 20. 

SAILING 

ICE HOCKEY 

S,p8SrS5T.33&7 
aaiaa^.ssB^jggi 
p^iMMSM£Ta^Tsm' 

(NHM' second 

4 0nB*a 2 Washington 
tete bostHoPwven senes I4M Waream 

t (pales leads wnea 1-0) 

WHttBREAD ROUND THE WORLD 
RACE: Etghth leg (Annapofts to La 
Rochele)- Pratttons (at I200GMT yes¬ 
terday. wah mites lo La flochdte): 1. M*® 
Cup (Monaco) Si903. Z Tosftta {IB} 
2ZOi&. 1 InnavSan Kvaemar (J*« 
Z2& 4; 4. EF EducanonfflWBj Z&7* * 
Bn imtaF^Ygy {HOB) 2234 .7; 6. B= lEn- 

.-bTZ2365; 7. $*&&*?* 
1) 2^479:8. Sit Cut (GB) ZZ19S 9. 

Racing (US) Z290 7. 

_TENNIS 

HAMBURG; Gorman Open: Quad** 
finals: K Kucera (SkwaUal bt T Mib» 

flFrl 63.6-4; A Corretja (! 
(Br) 4-6,7^, 6-4 

ROMS halter 
SJnchez Vleam x 
6-l.6ZMHtogla 
HHsmjftw 
64k Quancr-flnate: * i« 
WWans JUSJ64.62 Sdnteezwc 
Raymond (US) 67. 61. 6Z Hto( 
•wnltovs (Rus^ 6Z 64 

CORAL SPRINGS, Florida: ft1 
prampionehtaK Second round 
Hen* (BeO t* S Canpbel (US) 74 
Ciwfean (Fri bt D van Scheppng 
6-1.7-6; J Gftneireob (US ttWBto 
61.6Z XMatesstBei] bt MTHstro 
H |-7.63, A »te (Aua) MR Agon 
3-8,64, 61. 

I M GP 

.. ThW rou 
bt □ van Roa 
-tflttlSpMBB 

ttMPtercej’ 
WBema 
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Lonely tale of lost 
hopes cast deep 
in a wishing well Last week's tare of Damned 
Kale, the woman who. In 
order to change Arsenal’s 
fortunes last Christmas, 

made a deal with the devil and 
now has one foot firmly in Hades, 
has led to a stream of letters from 
people who made similar promises 
in haste and are now repenting at 
leisure. ■ 

Most are simply anguished 
shrieks of panic from those who 
made wagers and are now splut¬ 
tering with outrage that the other 
punter has no intention of letting 
them off. There is Mr A/an Selway. 
of Edmonton, who promised that. 
if Manchester United didn't win 
the league by at least five points, he 
would eat a handful of din. The 
earth in question fills almost an 
entire saucer and has been kept 
under some kitchen-re)J in the 
shed of a friend since he invited the 
contract last January. I am prom¬ 
ised photos of the meal being 
devoured should Mr Selway fail to 
weasel his way out of the deal. 

Then there is someone called 
“Vincent", who. because Chariton 
are comfortably in the play-offs, 
must enter a local video store 
during its busy period, naked, save 
a peaked cap and chfid-sued 
“bum-bag". More reasonably, 
Bristol City* faiiure to take the 
championship means that Stephen 
Jeffries owes Mark Triggs a car. 

In the North East, the resolution 
to Sunderland’s tussle with Mid¬ 
dlesbrough sees T. Plumpton in for 
free beer whenever the fancy takes 
him for a period of three long 
years. He has just emerged from a 
two-year period of complimentary 
programmes and pies at matches 
courtesy of the same ill-starred 
gambler. Rather more dramatical¬ 
ly, Boro's triumph also calls into 
effect the agreement made by two 
couples back in August, which, 
though markedly less glamorous, 
echoes the arrangement arrived at 
by Robert Redford and Demi 
Moore in Indecent Proposal. Sad¬ 
ly. there is no offer of proof by 
photos here. 

Perhaps the most human and 
tragic evidence of the folly that 
comes from forging one’s own fate 
with football comes from Neal, at 
the University of Wales in Bangor. 
Neal is a Bradford City supporter 
and one day. shortly after the futile 
and dreary 94-95 season, found 
himself on a day trip that took in 
Mother Shipton*s Gave and Old 
Wishing Well in Knaresborough, 
Yorkshire. Dutifully. Neal joined 
the queue for the Magical Well 
and. although sceptical by nature 
and experience, he struck upon the 
idea of offering some sort of 
persona] sacrifice in order to grab 
the Spirit of Mother Shipton’s 
attention. Here is exactly what 
Neal inwardly promised as his 50p 
plunged into the depths: 

“I wish. 1 wish. 1 wish if Bradford 
City win promotion ... 1 will 
always accept being single." 

Now we move forward ten 
months. A last-match victory over 

When a football tragedy 
is not a tragedy at all ■ I trust that all of ns who 

support those dubs that - 
make up over 90 per cent of 
the Football League— ie Not A 
“BigT One—were all left 
suitably queasy though 
satisfyingly amused by the 
commentary on the Stoke v 
Manchester City game on Sky. 
The idea that rotten old Man City 
were on their way (a let’s be 
hank here, the third division 
seemed to drag out of (he man 
at the mike a sympathy unheard 
in broadcasting since The 
Hmdenburg exploded. 

It was “a tragedy" “a great 
shame", “unbelievable", “eerie" 
and “catastrophic" as the idea 

was put across that there was 
some mysterious “they" involved 
at Maine Road whose 
malevolent influence had caused 
every recent City player to 
enter a kind of destructive trance. 

Rich sides do not get 
relegated for poor reasons. And 
Alan Shearer's kicking of Neil 
Lennon was completely different 
from how players in lower 
leagues kick each other. He is 
frustrated, they are thugs. City 
are in crisis. Reading are rubbish. 
City will. of course, be back 
again, even if it takes another 
decade. Doncaster, a real 
victim of scandalous 
board roomism, will noL 

Hull puis Bradford into the play¬ 
offs and. whatever they held, Neal 
planned a solid week of carefree 
celebration to honour the event. Ill 
let him continue: 

“Then rat the Wednesday, some¬ 
thing shocking, unusual and total¬ 
ly unexpected happened — I fell in 
love She was beautiful, dever and 
amazing and she actually wanted 
to go out with me. She even put up 
with my Bradford City obsession 
as I kept disappearing to play-off 
games. Incredibly. City made it to 
Wembley after overturning a two- 
goal deficit from the first leg al 
Bournemouth. History shows that 
in the final we met Notts County, 
who we beat 2-0. and thereby 
gained promotion. You can imag¬ 
ine how wonderful my life was. 
Bradford City had promotion and 
I had a wonderful girl who loved 
me..." 

But old ladies from the Middle 
Ages don’t get caves and wishing 
wells named after them simply for 
being mildly eccentric and sport¬ 
ing a prominent wan. Mother 
Shipton's boney fingers came 
reaching back up the well. For 
Neals girl was an American, here 
on student exchange, and exactly 
one week after the cheers at 
Wembley had faded away, she 
announced to Neal that she sud¬ 
denly felt homesick and that die 
next exams in Bangor would be 
her last Oh she would write, of 
course, and he would visit — in 
fact, if anything, the distance was 
going to make their love stronger 
— but as Neal's intended mouthed 
these and other soothing plati¬ 
tudes, her voice seemed to fade and 
shrink and instead, swimming in 
his ears, he heard the cackling 
rasp of an old. aid maid... 

“1 wish. 1 wish. 1 wish. If Bradford 
City win promotion, I will always 
accept being single.” 

“To this day." Neal says, "I have 
never had another girlfriend. Not 
so much as a snog.. 

This summer he plans to visit 
the cave once again. He is not quite 
sure why. He knows he could 
never ask for a reversal of the 
bargain, for that would require 
Bradfords relegation, something 
he still finds totally unthinkable. 
He is considering asking for the 
old seer's help in England’s cam¬ 
paign for France 98. Or another 
litde nudge from beyond the veil 
for Bradford, a nudge he feels he 
is. perhaps, entitled to. Whatever. 
He just feels this irresistible, 
inexplicable urge to visit the wish¬ 
ing well once more. 

For too long a sacrifice/Can 
make a stone of the heart 

W. B. Yeats 

□ Danny Baker is on Talk Radio 
(1053-1089am) every Saturday at 
1130am and 530pm. 

es30S£3s9&£ 

Before demolition began, Steptoe and Son were able to escape from The Den laden with loot 

High price of odds and sods ■ Before the entire playing 
area at Airfield is retimed, 

the grasping staff at the ground 
plan to sell off the old grass at 
something tike £1 million a blade. 
And. of course, die damonr by 
S co use fanatics to grab a handful 
will make the Tokyo stock market 
look like a J.J. Cale concert Now 
I don’t want to inject hoary old 
phrases like "was it really so long 
ago" into the column at this late 
stage of the season, but was it 
really so long ago that, when turf 
was to be torn up, the dubs 
concerned allowed supporters on 
the pitch to simply bdp them¬ 
selves to the threadbare remains 
of the old stuff? 

Indeed, one of the more joyfully 
idiotic sights at the end of a drab 
campaign was the site of bump¬ 
tious. ruddy-faced grown men 
departing football grounds carry¬ 
ing ridiculous 18-inch-square par¬ 
cels of sod that they were 
convinced would one day have 
sentimental value. I know of one 
such supporter. Under The 
Moon's own Danny Kelly, who 
was so determined that one corner 
of his high-rise flat should be 
forever Tottenham that he kept his 
pilfered portion of their pitch in 
the griflpan of his cooker. Here it 
could be watered and checked 
upon regularly while each and 
every new downward root was 
photographed, measured and 
marvelled at Mr Kelly has no 
children. 

1 confess even l exited that last 
home game against Bristol Rovers 

dost 1-4) before Mill wall came 
under the wrecking ball holding 
so many pointless mementoes it 
was as if the Steptoes* yard had 
suddenly sprouted legs and gone 
on tour. Of course, when I readied 
my front door, tearful and dis¬ 
traught this collection of stones, 
day, glass, grass, sign fragments 
and paint flakes was ruthlessly 
edited, on the doorstep, by my 
wife. 

All I have to show now for 30 
years of memories at Cold Blow 
Lane are ten or so strands of dead, 
brown grass in a small, dear, 
plastic pooch, which inevitably 
requires some explaining when 
aunts come across it while search¬ 
ing for the SeDotape. Perhaps the 
most extreme case of milking the 
cast-offs came at Derby County, 

■ The most unpopular person 
in football is said to be the 

Borussia MSnchengladbach sup¬ 
porter who yells: “Gimme a B! 
Gimme an O!..." Now. thanks to 
the dear winner of our grand 
Thars Far Too Long A Name Fbr 
A Simple Football Club competi¬ 
tion, the old gag will need updat¬ 
ing. I now blush — my entry was 
the minimalistic Greek Cypriot 
Brotherhood Of Cardiff. Thanks to 
the efforts of David Platt — 
promise!—of Billericay. Essex, we 
can file away the 64-letter monster 
that appears whenever Germany's 
Bodenseedampfschiffsfahrt- 
versicherungsgesel Ischaftfuss- 
baUverein pitch up fbr akidcabout 

where; I recall, long before plans 
had been drawn up to leave The 
Baseball Ground, the chairman’s 
office needed some new carpet 
Derby’s commercial wing swung 
promptly into action and the 
existing old Axminster was sec¬ 
tioned up and offered for sale at 
£15 per foot It was gone within an 
hour. 

How peculiar then to read in 
two separate interviews this week 
with Ron Atkinson and Kenny 
Dalglish that stiff the toughest 
part of a manager's job is telling 
the young apprentices that their 
prospects have not panned out 
Thai they are no longer needed at 
the dub. Surely, given the new 
booming turfnearpet counter 
within soccer’s cash-rich- 
superstore. sooner or later the 
penny must drop and unwanted 
youngsters will be sold off. or at 
least leased, to completist fans 
who can then dairn ownership of 
the ultimate plum. An actual 
player in the house. 

OK. he might not ever have 
made the first team, but he could 
come with complete kit, authentic 
chib contract and. possibly, a 
certificate showing the purchase 
to be drug and disease free. The 
only downside 1 can envisage is 
that a similar scheme could open 
up For players at the opposite end 
of their careers and I’m afraid the 
sight of Ian Rush stuck in a cage 
in the comer of someone's front 
room in Bootle is too sad an image 
even for a practical old capitalist 
like me. 

Robin Hood 
strikes a 

blow for his 
neighbours ■ Though The Times, of all 

newspapers, shrinks from 
endorsing piracy of satellite tele¬ 
vision — a tremendous service and 
reasonably priced — there has to 
be half a hat off toa correspondent 
in Southampton who has found a 
way to spread the joy of Sky Sports 
around while not necessarily 
putting legal tender into their 
altruistic coffers. 

This man. who l protect as 
fiercely as Woodward and Bern¬ 
stein protected “Deep Throat", 
recently purchased one of these 
devices that allow the signal from 
your television set to be sent up to 
your bedroom or out into the 
kitchen without the need for ugly 
split connection boxes and hun¬ 
dreds of metres of unsightly brown 
wires. The picture is just relayed 
thereon the bounce. 

However, it transpires that the 
device that Our Hero has installed 
is a particularly strong one and is 
no respecter of brick walls and TV 
sec not honestly wired for Martin 
Tyler and Co. So, come match 
days, Mr X’S signal from space is 
broadcast in excellent quality a 
hundred yards both left and right 
of his front room into the grateful 
Sonys and Phillips's of his neigh¬ 
bours in the village. 

OK, so far just a regular tale of 
happy accident and pirate broad¬ 
casts. However, here’s where Mr X 
rises above the average man and 
into the ranks of those who make 
these islands a byword fbr forward 
thinking. As his neighbours sit 
watching the latest England fix¬ 
ture or big match from Highbury. 
X has found a way of “patching in" 
his tripod-mounted video camera 
and. come half-time, gives his own 
expert analysis along with, de¬ 
pending on their shifts, his broth¬ 
er, Graham, or father-in-law, 
Tom. Mr X writes that their views 
are often extreme, causing the 
telephone to go throughout the 
second half as the rest of the village 
calls up to take issue with their 
opinions. 

The only black mark against our 
hero is that he believes, rather 
perversely, that the service is for 
football only and that when a 
number of local women asked if he 
might switch on a Julia Roberts 
thriller for them a few weeks back, 
he refused stating the broadcasts 
“were not a toy". 

Spheres 
MORE MAIL: A few weeks back, 
when we learnt that the first 
question in the referee's examina¬ 
tion is “What is The Cbnrect Shape 
Of A Football?"*. 1 said that the 
correct shape of the Earth is truly 
an ellipsoid. Mr Martin Perkins, 
of Kent, writes to say that in fact, 
the correct term should be a geoid. 
Later, a man exiting a London taxi 
calls ro me that I should have said 
“spheroid" and when 1 recount 
this, one of my workmates fine- 
tunes the claim to become an 
“oblate spheroid”. In the mean¬ 
time. I expect to see a headline 
saying “Balls" upon this particular 
piece. 

* Answer: round 
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Compatriots a cut above 
waning Ballesteros 

From Mel Webb in santa pons a, Majorca 

WHERE did all the British 
^ go? The simple answer is 
W backwards. The Balearic 

Open was transmogrified yes¬ 
terday from a PGA European 
Tour event to an Iberian 
benefit. % mid-afternoon, the 
leader board was entirely inno¬ 
cent of British interest as 
Spaniard after Spaniard put 
himself forward tor consider¬ 
ation as a contender. Riveting 
it was not 

The lead was eventually 
claimed by Santiago Luna and 
Miguel Angel Jimenez, neither 
of whom are compelling sights 
on the golf course. They fin¬ 
ished on 137. seven under pan 
to lead their compatriots. Jose 
Rivero and Miguel Angel 

■ Martin, by two shots. The 
A leading Briton was John 
™ Bickerton. a little-known pro¬ 

fessional from Worcester, on 
two under par. 

In the complete absence of 
. anything else interesting to 

watch, one was left with the 
inviting prospect of seeing 

r whetho- Severiano Ballesteros 
‘ could make the cut. He did 

not. narrowly, but watching 
Ballesteros fail has the poten- 

■ rial to be infinitely more 
absorbing than witnessing 
others succeed- 

- Yet again. Ballesteros was 
making encouraging noisj 
about his game beforetoe 

■ tournament began. Yciag ’ 
his words have pre^d to 
contain Jess meat than a 

% vegan’s fridge. Yet again, 
question °°mes unbidden 
mind: why does he ron 
bother? The world of gotf 
would beapoor^aroforJhis 

absence, but surety 
pride that is at the core ottne 
man will step m some day 

soon and tell him that it 
cannot take any more. 

For die meantime, his sec¬ 
ond round was full of charac¬ 
teristic Ballesteros contra¬ 
dictions. His best strokes — 
not that there were many of 
them — were as sublime as 
only he can make them, while 
even the bad ones still grabbed 
the attention. He remains a 
majestic spectacle, even when 
he is not scoring. 

It was a day that was 
blessed, unlike so many Euro- 

JimfoecjtHiit leader 

pean Tbur days recently, with 
flawless blue skies, a gentle 
breeze and sun warm enough 
to give the epidermis a light 
toasting, but more than once 
Ballesteros invoked his unique 
ability to hoist dark clouds 
when things go badly for him. 

He lost no time in doing it 
either. He desperately needed 
a good start if he was to 
remain at Santa Ponsa for the 
weekend- ft came as no sur¬ 
prise. therefore, when he had 

a double-bogey six on the 1st, 
missing the green then three- 
putting. The bronzed face 
scowled, the eyes gazed sky¬ 
wards. die pathos dripped. 

Not without the odd alarm, 
he then contrived a series of 
pars that was broken only by a 
birdie on the 6th. He pushed 
his drive 30 yards to the right 
on the 8th into an area of 
sandy waste, missed the green 
short and left, chipped short 
and did not make the par putt. 

The great man pursed his 
lips and looked agonised, pain 
that was increased whan he 
narrowly missed the fairway 
on the left on the 9th. He 
changed his club, unfortu¬ 
nately as it was to prove, came 
up a long way short with his 
second stroke, chipped eight 
feet past and missed the putt 
for par. Was this the last 
goodnight? 

Not yet, not yet Distracted 
with his inaccuracy, he saved 
par on the next three holes, but 
then gave himself hope on the 
par-five 13th. where he put his 
second shot to 25 feet, stalked 
the put! and holed it for an 
eagle three. There was only 
the slightest acknowledge¬ 
ment of his feat, but his step 
was lighter. Four under par. 
still in the tournament. 

He soon changed that find¬ 
ing greenside sand on the I5th. 
His short game came tempo¬ 
rarily to his rescue, leaving the 
ball four feet from the hole. He 
missed. then foiled to find the 
green on the last and double¬ 
bogeyed that, too: seven over 
pan gone by three shots. Oh 
Seve, how they will miss you 
this weekend- 

Scores. page 34 

SAILING 

Silk Cut held up 
by fickle winds 
By Edward Gorman, sailing correspondent 

SUDDENLY the Whitbread 
Round the World Race fleet 
has got away from Silk Cut 
Yacht racing can be a cruel 
business when bad luck app¬ 
ears to play too big a role in 
determining success and fail¬ 
ure. For Lawrie Smith and bis 
crew, the wind gods have 
been unkind. Two days ago 
they were leading, now they 
are disputing last place and 
struggling to hang on. 

Having opted to hold the 
southern flank as the fleet 
approached the Grand Banks 
of Newfoundland and a trou¬ 
blesome high pressure centre. 
Silk Cut and her nearest rival 
on the water, Chessie Racing, 
skippered by John Kastedti, 
simply sailed into a hole in the 
wind that none of the other 
boats found. The two boats 
lost 25 miles before they were 
moving again. 

Ado Stead, on Silk Cut, 
reported how the British crew 
spent lunchtime becalmed 
alongside Chessie. “So what 
happened,” he wrote. “Well 
the breeze decided to disap¬ 
pear for a while everywhere 
within 20 miles of a big cloud, 
leaving us with the 
windseeker Bopping in the 
leftover seaway. Eventually 
the breeze came back and we 
put a few miles on Chessie 
with our ‘Gode Zero’ up. Now 
we are back on the heavy 
weather readier with staysail 
in a building breeze, trying to 
catch up the miles that we 
dropped earlier” 

There is still a long way to 
go on this eighth leg to La 
Rochelle and, no doubt, 
chances for die chasers to 
dimb back up to the leaders, 
but Silk Cut was yesterday a 

fuff 81 miles behind the lead¬ 
ing yacht. Merit Cup. though 
still just ahead of Chessie in 
eighth place for the leg. This is 
not what Smith needs if he is 
to finish the race on a high 
and pull Silk Cut up me 
rankings. 

The high pressure system is 
having the effect of squeezing 
the fleet between it and the 
southeast comer of the exclu¬ 
sion zone imposed by race 
officials to keep the yachts 
away from the worst of the 
icebergs and fog. However, 
yesterday the boats were still 
on “iceberg alert" after a 
warning from race headquar¬ 
ters about a rogue iceberg that 
has drifted south of the exclu¬ 
sion zone on the northerly 
breeze. At night the crews are 
on constant radar watch and 
are using infra-red night gog¬ 
gles to try to spot lumps or ice 
and other debris. 

This leg is proving as 
difficult tactically as any in 
the race to date and the 
various “races within races” 
that have characterised it 
continue to produce unexpect¬ 
ed results. Wiffi Swedish 
Match down in seventh place. 
Grant Dalton on Merit Cup. 
the leg leader, has moved up 
to claim second in the overall 
points table. Meanwhile. Paul 
Cayard, on EF Language, is 
now in sixth place which, if 
the positions remain the 
same, would be enough to 
secure overall victory in La 
Rochelle. Both the all-female 
crew on EF Education and 
the Dutch on BrunelSunergy 
are profiting from the tactical 
sailing ail around them and 
are in fourth and fifth posit¬ 
ions respectively. 
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Mark Hodkinson finds Barnsley fans in good heart as they bid farewell to the Premiership 

Last orders at Oakwell but no call for bitter 
LIFE 
ATTHE 

TOP 

s^iLL 

Another drink, please. 
No problem, says the 
barman. He is un¬ 
hurried. able to 

break off and tell his young 
assistant that the crisps are in 
the back, love, near the crate of 
Becks. 

Where we might expect sul¬ 
len demands for beer, more 
beer, with a chaser of gin and 
bitter — so very bitter — 
lemon, a flick of well-man¬ 
nered, sober people request 
shandies, orange juice and, 
just occasionally, a bottle of 
beer. “Just the one. mind, I'm 
driving." 

Barnsley, just a day earlier, 
had been relegated from the 
FA Carling Premiership. The 
annual dinner of the Barnsley 
Supporters' Club should form 
the epicentre of- the town's 
grief. ‘It’s like a golden wed¬ 
ding in here,” says the man 
near the bar who has a joke for 
everyone. The remark is apt. 
for proceedings do have the 
genteel, dignified, china-cups- 
a-chinking air of a golden 
wedding. Also, everyone in the 
room is. for better or worse, 
married to Barnsley PC. 

John Dennis, the dub chair¬ 
man. is asked to say a few 
words and he saunters be¬ 
tween the tables, past the vol- 
au-vents and serviettes, to the 
far end of the room. “1 don't 
think there are many chair¬ 
men of a team just relegated 
who would be made to feel so 

have a seat on the board. He 
said to me, *What the hell do 
you think I am?’ ” Bloore said. 
The supporters’ dub accepted 
the point, and the request was 
withdrawn. 

Gary’ Willard, the referee 
who sent off three Barnsley 
players in their 3-2 defeat by 
Liverpool in March, is blamed 
for. at the very least, unsettling 
the team. It is noteworthy that 
before that infamous game jk 
they had won four of their ^ 
previous five matches, yet 
since then they have won just 
one out of seven. The bitter¬ 
ness has now largely subsided, 
but the supporters dub is 
campaigning to investigate the 
wider principle of referees and 
their accountability. 

Danny Wilson’S future 
plans have understandably 
provoked much speculation. 
“He is at the turning point. It 
would be very courageous if he 
stayed with the dub now 
because if he went, he would 
go out as a god, and stay a god 
for life, as far Barnsley fans 
are concerned.” Ray 
Brammer. the treasurer, said. 
Bloore suddenly recalled a 
remark Wilson made at a 
meeting earlier in the season. 
“He told us that he has never ‘ 
broken a contract in his life, 
and he is under contract here. 
[ think hdl see it as a failure if 
he gives up on us now." he 
said. Manchester Uni¬ 

ted visit Oakwell 
tomorrow and 
their supporters 

travelling across the Famines 
will witness a celebration rath¬ 
er than a wake. Hie official 
Barnsley chaplain, the Rev 
Peter Amos, will leave at half- 
time to prepare for his six-day 
walk to Birmingham where he 
is due to present a petition to 
the G8 summit The Barnsley 
players and staff have all. 
signed the petition calling on ' 
the world's richest nations to 
wipe out debts owed by Third 
World countries. They gave 
their signatures during the 
most fraught weeks in the 
dub* history; Barnsley, dear¬ 
ly, has maintained its 
perspective. 

Supporters dub stalwarts, from left Eric Bray, Ray Brammer and Andy Fyfe, manage to raise a glass with Bloore, the chairman. Photograph: Steve Forrest/ Guzelian 

at home among supporters." 
he begins. His speech is short, 
he indicates that he is still 
hurting from the shock of 
relegation. 

As he walks back to his 
position at the bar. head hung 
low, it is impossible to remain 
untouched by the warm heart 
that still beats within this 
football dub. There is no 
d amour for retribution, no 
complaining, but merely a 
sanguine acceptance that ev¬ 
eryone — the manager, the 

players, the directors, the sup¬ 
porters — gave their best, and 
there was nothing greater they 
could give. 

There was a pact among 
them that they would kick and 
scream against the dying of 
the light of Premiership life, 
but, simultaneously, there was 
a fierce determination that the 
season was a special gift, 
something to be relished in 
itself. This is not to say that 
they da not want more of it, for 
Barnsley — the sequel, is 

already at die planning stage. 
Most of the supporters’ dub 
committee have followed the 
dub from the early 1960s. 
They were at Oakwell in April 
1973 to see Mick Butler score 
the only goal of the game 
against Exeter City when the 
attendance was a mere 1,638. 

They can remember fright¬ 
ful FA Cup defeats by Rhyl in 
1970 and. Marine in 1975. 
These are supporters who 
have seen former rivals like 
Bradford Park Avenue, 

Workington Town. Barrow, 
Newport County. Southport 
and Aldershot slip into obscu¬ 
rity or oblivion. Relegation 
from the country's top division 
has to be placed into this 
context 

The supporters' committee 
— a retired prison offioer, a 
solidtor, a bank manager (the 
Yorkshire Bank, of course), 
and a salesman — agree to 
pick through the bones of 
Barnsley's season. Where, just 
a few years ago. such a 

meeting might have taken 
place in a damp caravan 
propped above the puddles by 
bricks, we are among the 
padded seats and carpets of an 
executive box. Oakwell is in 
darkness beyond the glass 
panel, but h is possible to 
make out the impressive Ora 
stand to our left. The infra¬ 
structure of Barnsley remains. 

Why has the dub flourished 
in a town where hope and 
dreams were presumed extinct 
alongside the coal industry? 

“There have been two cata¬ 
lysts." Alan Bloore, chairman, 
said. “The first was Allan 
Clarke coming here as manag¬ 
er in 1978 and the other was 
the appointment of John Den¬ 
nis in 1989. They have both 
been part of building the dub 
up to what it is now." Dennis, 
a fruit and vegetable mer¬ 
chant, is venerated by support¬ 
ers, perceived almost 
universally as “one of them". 
“A few years ago. we asked 
John if the supporters could 

Celtic wary ot final twist as 
Old Firm blockbuster ends 

South American rivals learn to 
march to the Brazilian beat 

IN GLASGOW last Sunday 
evening, there was an out¬ 
break of civility. In one of the 
city's more Bohemian bars, 
supporters of Celtic and Rang¬ 
ers achieved harmony in their 
disgust with both members of 
the Old Firm. That weekend, 
Rangers had floundered in a 

By Kevin McCarra 

defeat by Kilmarnock at Ibrox. 
Given the chance to seize the 
Bell's Scottish League premier 
division title. Celtic then fal¬ 
tered and drew at Dunferm¬ 
line Athletic. 

The consensus of disdain for 
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every player at the Glasgow 
dubs cannot hold. Sheepish 
though they may be over their 
fascination with a blundering 
contest those supporters 
know there is a championship 
to be dedded this afternoon. 
Quality is an irrelevance. The 
crowds are in the position of 
cinema-goers rushing to a 
crass blockbuster. 

The acting may be risible 
and the diatoguegauche. but 
the special effects will jolt you 
out of your seat Explosions 
are guaranteed. Celtic, two 
points ahead, are certain to be 
champions if they win their 
home match with St 
Johnstone. Should Celtic fall 
short of victory. Rangers will 
take the title so long as they 
have beaten Dundee United at 
Tannadice. 

The contest 
has not been 
so dose since 
1991, when 
Aberdeen 
were the 
challengers 
to Rangers 
and circum¬ 
stances seem 
to be beckon-, 
ing Celtic to- • 
wards the 
dub's first 
champion¬ 
ship in tet • Jansen: lacks a goalscorer 
years, Injury 
and suspen¬ 
sion have de¬ 
prived St 
Johnstone of ££ 
the regular 
centre-half today: Celtic 
partnership Rangws: Dundee l 

of Jim Weir _ 
and Alan 
Kemagahan. Paul Sturrock, 
ihe manager, may fed obliged 
to pick Danny Griffin in that 
area, even though he has only 
recovered recently from a her¬ 
nia operation. Had Celtic sup¬ 
porters been promised such a 
situation in August, they 
would have gambolled 
through the streets of the city. 
■ Now, however, they may 
drag their feet a little as they 
make thdrway to Cdtic Park. 
The equaliser by Dunfermline 
on Sunday, in the 83rd minute, 
felt ominous. Could it possibly 
be the harbinger of a tenth 
successive title for Rangers 
that would break the record of 
nine consecutive champion¬ 
ships set by Celtic between 
1966 and 1974? Such an out- 

TOP OF TABLE 

P W D L F A Pts 
Cefflc...-.35 SI 8 6 62 24 71 
Rangers - .35 20 9 6 74 37 69 

TODAY!: Celtic Si Johnstone (hi. 
Rangers Dundee UK) (a). 

come would be mortifying, 
given the Ibrox side’s weak¬ 
ness throughout much of the 
season. 

It is not just pride that 
would take a beating. The 
commercial consequences 
would be disastrous for Celtic, 
who can otherwise be confi¬ 
dent that 50.000 people will 
continue their dirert debits to 
buy season tickets. The club’s 
players find that they are 
responsible for grave matters. 
Yet the pressures of the situa¬ 
tion may not really be the most 
significant factor. Celtic’s 
problems are essentially of a 
humdrum nature. 

Craig Burley won the Scot¬ 
tish football writers' player of 
the year award and the three 
men who finished behind him 
in the voting are also members 
of Wtm Jansen's side. All the 
same, that widespread 

strength has 
not compen¬ 
sated for the 
lack of a 
predator in 
the penalty 
box. Henrik 
Larsson is by 
far the club's 
leading scor¬ 
er in the 
league, yet 
has only 15 
goals in the 
competition, 

a goalscorer Celtic are 
expected to 
win, but an 
early lead 
would make 

3 e ffi 2? I71 the task im- 
j e 74 37 69 measurably 

Johnstone (h). easier. Oth- 
a (a). erwise, atten- 
_ tion will drift 

to Tannadice. 
where Waiter Smith, the 
Rangers manager. takes 
charge of the side for the last 
time in the premier division. 
His team has not matched the 
structure and concerted style 
of Celtic, but it is more 
dangerous. 

Rangers have, for instance, 
scored a dozen more goals 
than Celtic in the League. 
Veterans such as Ally McCoist 
and Richard Gough, who will 
soon leave the dub, hardly 
expected that their hopes of the 
title would last until the final 
day. Now, they are entitled to 
the faint trace of optimism that 
has crept back into minds that 
had been desolate at the 
moment of Kilmarnock's vic¬ 
tory only a week ago. 

Chile and Argentina may pose as 

much of a threat in France next 

month as the World Cup-holders GLANVILLE 

Can a South American 
team win the World 
Cup in Europe again, 

as Brazil did in 1958? The 
individual performances of 
several South American play¬ 
ers for Intemazionaie in the 
Uefa Cup final in Paris on 
Wednesday may be of some 
significance. 

Not least was that of Ivan 
Zamorano. When Chile came 
to Wembley recently and beat 
a mundane England team. 
Zamorano was not playing; 
he was injured. Chile hardly 
missed him that evening. 
Marcelo Salas making mon¬ 
keys of a plodding defence, 
scoring a superlative first goal 
— a minor miracle of tech¬ 
nique — and tormenting Sol 
Campbell into conceding the 
penalty from which he scored 
the second. Sierra, who gave 
him the long, searching pass 
for his opening goal, was 
head and shoulders above 
any England midfield player 
in creative influence. 

Zamorano also missed 
Chile's most recent match, 
when they were held to a draw 
at home by a Colombia team 
encouraged by the promise of 
the young Predano, who 
came on in the second half, 
scoring twice. But put 
Zamorano in the form he 
showed in Paris alongside 
Salas and that could be a 
strike force to remember. Nor 
did the Chile defence, though 
it may have conceded Pree- 
la no’s goals, disgrace itself at 
Wembley. 

In Paris, Zamorano was at 
his most explosive and pene¬ 
trative. scoring the first goal 
hitting a post and setting up 
the second goal for yet 
another South American, 
Javier Zanetti, the midfield 
player, who strode a shot of 
terrific force. 

Diego Simeone, like Zanetti 
a member of the present 
Argentina team, supplied the 
raking pass that split Lazio’s 
defence and gave Zamorano 
his goal. 

Simeone, now back in Italy 
after a spell with Ati&Joo 
Madrid, where he dropped 
from centre forward to mid- 
field, is an expert goalscorer 

as well as goaimaker. He can 
supply bullets to fire for two 
exceptional strikers. 

One is Gabriel Batistuta, 
who has once more expressed 
the wish to leave Fiorentma, 
where he has been so prolific 
for so long; and has won bis 
way back into an Argentina 
team from which the coach, 
Daniel Passarella, so obsti¬ 
nately excluded him. 

Ariel Ortega, who scored a 
spectacular goal in Dublin 
and is now confirming all the 
promise he showed in the 1994 
World Cup — this despite a 
sketchy season with Valencia, 
where, unlike his fellow Ar¬ 
gentina attacker. Claudio Lo¬ 
pez, who scored the goal that 
beat Brazil 1-0 in Rio recently, 
he has failed to hold a regular 
place. Paris Saint-Germain 
are more than keen to take 
him off Valencia's hands. 

Passarella has made it dear 
that he will leave his post after 
the World Cup, hoping for a 
job in Italy, where he played 
for many years. I am still not 
sure about him as an interna¬ 
tional manager, nor has he 
won over the Argentine pub¬ 
lic It is surely rash to main¬ 
tain his stand-off with as 

gifted a midfield player as 
Redondo. 

Having lost so surprisingly 
in Israel. Argentina strolled 
past Ireland in Dublin, then 
astonished Brazil by de¬ 
servedly bearing them. This is 
a strong and talented Argenti¬ 
na team, which could face 
England in the second, eltmi- 
natory, round of the World 
Cup. England's far from con¬ 
crete defence would have to 
improve substantially. 

And Brazil? The defeat by 
Argentina was a great shock. 
Deni I son, the young left-foot- 

5-3. a - 
^ mm u 4 

Zanetti. right, showed against Lazio in Paris why 
Argentina could pose such a threat next month 

ed midfield star, pursued by 
Inter and Juventus before he 
has even kicked a bad for his 
new dub. Real Betis, wifi 
surely do better when fully fit a, 

But this, as Mario Zagallo. ^ 
the coach, also knows, is an 
ageing team. Ronaldo apart. 
It is notable that Zagallo is 
already talking abmit the 
possibilities implicit in using 
substitutes during a game for 
his veteran players. 

A certain desperation about 
his midfield was shown by bis 
recall of another veteran. Raf, 
of Paris St Germain, to play— 
and impressively — against 
Argentina. Strange that 
though he denies it. ZagaOo 
appears to have dosed the 
door on another talented 
young midfield player, 
Djalminha. who impressed in 
the Toumoi de France last ^ 
year. -/ 

It was indicative that the 
Brazilians should choose to 
flank Zagallo with Zico, dear¬ 
ly to his displeasure. Zico has 
no coaching experience and. 
on the face of it despite his 
fine playing career, has little 
to offer in his new role. 

Brazil are not yd in turmoil 
— how could they be. with 
Ronaldo and Romdrio — but 
they are hardly such hot 
favourites as before Argenti¬ 
na have taken the gloss off 
their game and installed 
themselves, twice champions 
in the past as rather more 
than just dark horses. 

Zagallo admits that the only 
real leader he has in the team 
is the 34-year-old midfield ' 
player, Dunga, who, perhaps 
significantly, missed the game 
against Argentina. 

“We haven’t anyone else 
with personality,'’ Zagallo 
said. “In 1970. we had various 
leaders. Gerson or Carlos 
Alberta or Pefe himsell or 
Piazza. Clodoaldo as weff" 

Yet almost in the same 
breath, he insisted that even 
without Dunga. there would 
be “no problem, we'd go right 
ahead. It isn’t that we can’t 
win without him”. 

Another 34-year-old, 
Bebeta such a fine foil to 
Romdrio in the 1994 World 
Cup, still figures in Zagallo's 
plans.“He is different from all H 
the others." he said. “He’s a 
player of movement touch, he 
never stays stiff He can play 
beside Romario, though per¬ 
haps not the whole time. It’s 
going to depend a lot on the 
player’s physical condition." 
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Striking 
a blow 

FOOTBALL SATURDAY 

for the 
9> simple 

man 
Alan Shearer has been making 
headlines for the wrong reasons. 
Is he really saint turned sinner? 

Photograph: Mare Aspland 

* Tl 

I 
A 

ihe small suite at the 
Durham County 
Cricket Club ground 
looks like a film set 

There are cameras every¬ 
where. some hand-held, some 
on tripods. Men fiddle, fixing 
filters around a lens. In one 
comer, a crew is testing light 
levels. A pattern of thick cable 
coils across the floor like 
writhing snakes. The curtains 
in front of the big picture 
windows are shut. 

A Loat rack has myriad 
shirts of different designs and 
sizes draped over it and there 
is a long cabinet, its surface 
cluttered with boxes of boots 
and more shirts in cellophane 
packets. And 

> lean:: 
an be® 

there is a 
clipboard 

to with a writ- 
w ten timetable 

on it — the 
afternoon 
schedule for 
Alan Shearer. 

He walks 
in with that 
loping, hip- 
heavy swag¬ 
ger that has 
become so fa¬ 
miliar on the 
football field. 
He talks 
briefly with 
an adviser 
outside, sur¬ 
veys the 
shirts on 
offer and ob¬ 
serves curtly 
that someone 
is a ■‘shit-for-brams”. He wan¬ 
ders out on to the balcony. 

& spots someone he knows be- 
low and yells a torrent of 
mock-aggressive, blue-tinged 
abuse. 

For a second, still smiling at 
the bawdiness, he stops to 
stare at the two groundsmen 
busy rolling the cricket square. 
Shearer looks at them, work¬ 
ing alone and unhindered, the 
image of unadulterated sport¬ 
ing simplicity from another 

age. Then hetums back inside 
and closes the curtains. 

The simplicity that was once 
a footballer’s life and which he 
has made a virtue out of foll¬ 
owing — he once said he relax¬ 
ed on a day off by creosoting 
his fence — has eluded him of 
late as the ephemera that goes 
with being the England cap¬ 
tain and die FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership’s most expensive 
player crowd in. 

Several weeks ago. he was 
supposed to have been in¬ 
volved in a fracas with his 
team-mate. Keith Gillespie, 
the winger, during a “golfing 
weekend" in Dublin. The joke 
doing the rounds at Newcastle 

United was 

Shearer’s public image is of a hero, a good guy, sometimes dull and mundane. A sinister side to his nature has recently come to the fore, however, and brought unwelcome attention 

that after Gil¬ 
lespie had 
been laid out 
flat on his 
back and 
bleeding 
from a head 
wound. 
Shearer had 
said that was 
the best right 
cross he had 
seen all 
season. 

Then there 
was the inci¬ 
dent two 
weeks ago 
with Neil 
Lennon, the 
Leicester City 
midfield 
player, when 
the Sky 
Sports cam¬ 

eras appeared to show Shearer 
kicking him full in the face as 
he lay on the floor. In the 
hysterics that followed, some 
MPS and fair-play affidona- 
dos demanded that he be 
omitted from the England 
squad for the World Cup. 

On Wednesday, stung into 
action, the Football Associ¬ 
ation charged him with mis¬ 
conduct A few days before, he 
had been accused of breaking 
the nose of Ramon Vega, the 

Tottenham Hotspur defender, 
with his elbow. And this is the 
man that Freddie Shepherd 
and Douglas Hall, the dis¬ 
graced Newcastle directors, 
knew as “Mary Poppins”. 

The excitement over his 
misdeeds has reached such a 
pitch that Glenn Hoddle, the 
England coach, felt moved to 
launch his own defence of the 
man upon whom so many of 
his World Cup hopes lie. “1 
have spoken to him at length 
in recent days." Hoddle said. 
“I have watched the incident at 
Leicester many times on video 
and I am 100 per cent sure that 
what happened was acciden¬ 
tal. 1 do not accept that Alan 
Shearer would deliberately 
harm a fellow professional." The reality is that 

Shearer is a rough, 
aggressive sort of 
bloke, not a flawless 

do-gooder, not a saint. Against 
all odds, he has managed to 
remain a normal man. blunt 
and uncomplicated. “Despite 
the millions you earn, do you 
still consider yourself working 
class?" 1 asked him. “I am 
working class." he said. 

He has got jagged edges like 
any working man, like any- 
rugged centre forward. He 
gets kicked, he kicks back. He 
was lucky not to be sent off for 
what he did to Lennon, but his 
plea that what he did was 
unintentional, that it amount¬ 
ed to an exaggerated loss of 
balance, is plausible. Less 
relevant was the excuse Shear¬ 
er offered several days ago 

that he. like his father who still 
leaves for work at 6am each 
morning, is committed to 
everything he does. 

Mostly, he suffers because 
of the heightened expectations 
others have of him. The public 
expect him to score goal after 
goal without a blip; the moral 
majority howl and carp if he is 
anything other than demure 
and the journalists who clam¬ 
ber over each other to secure 
an interview with him long for 
words of wisdom that never 
come. Shearer is not a Ruud 
Gullit oraGianlucaVialli. He 
cannot charm malevolence 
away. In public, he is prosaic. 

What was the last book he 
read? “I dom read -books." 
What were the last filins he 
saw? “The Full Monty and 
Titanic." What does he do to 
relax? “I spend time with my 
family. I have got two daugh¬ 
ters who are too young to 
know their dad's a footballer. 
They just want to play with 
their dad. 1 like to play golf, 
too, but apart from that that’s 
me. I’m afraid.” 

He does not seem to care 
what most people think. He 
wore a T-shirt recently that 
had a slogan on it reading. 
“I’m having a nightmare" He 
was smiling in the picture. 
Face-to-face, he is a mildly 
intimidating presence. His 
smiles are paper-thin, borne 
out of politeness: cursory, not 
something to waste too much 
rime over. Mostly, he glowers 
in the way that he does on the 
opening credits to Match of 
the Day. 

He could stone-wall for Eng¬ 
land. too. So the noises off, the 
crude comment, the yelling 
and the refusal of a cup of 
lukewarm tea. assume an 
absurdly overblown signifi¬ 
cance because they are almost 
all you have to cling to. When 
the camera rolls or the tape 
whirrs, the guard goes up and 
the control freak takes over. 

“Yes, 1 do like to be in 
control," he said. “1 do like 
everything to be laid out to 
know what Itn doing. I'm very 
impatient I like things done 

some say I'm dull and boring 
because the people that do 
know me will tell you a 
different stray. It is very 
difficult to be open with people 
you don’t know. There is 
nothing 1 can do about the fact 
that the real me does not get 
across and it is probably 
difficult to know the real me. 

“But there is another side to 
me and 1 do like my private life 
and I am not going to talk 
about certain things and if 
people don’t like that then so 
be it I am in the business to 

‘He was lucky not to 
be sent off for what 

he did to Lennon, but 
his plea that 

it was unintentional 
is plausible’ 

yesterday, which is probably a 
fault of mine. IUke things to be 
neat and tidy and organised. I 
say what I want and show 
what I want and I keep things 
private. 

“There is a different side to 
me, but when you give an 
interview or when you speak 
to someone and you are meet¬ 
ing them for the very first time, 
it is very difficult to get on weU 
with them, because it doesn’t 
happen like that. You’re 
guarded when you meet some¬ 
one you don’t know and so I’m 
exactly the same. 

"It does not bother me that 

play football and to enjoy 
football and that is the most 
important thing. If people 
don't like my style, then 1 can’t 
do anything about that I have 
been like that since I first 
entered into the game and it 
hasn’t done me baud in the past 
so 1 am not going to change 
now. 

To be honest the press lads 

have got a job to do and you do 
it to the best of your ability and 
you are no different to us, and 
if it gets you a good stray you 
have done well. 1 suppose it's 
like us scoring a goal. I under¬ 
stand that tharis not a prob¬ 
lem to me. My motto in life is 
‘if you give 100 per cent then 
no one can ask any more’. 

“It bothers me what the 
supporters think of me. cer¬ 
tainly of die team that I am 
playing for. You are always 
going to get stick from oppos¬ 
ing fans. That is a fact of life, it 
has been going on for donkeys’ 
years and that mil continue, 
whether it is me or whoever 
comes along in ten years. But 
it bothers me what my manag¬ 
er thinks of me and what my 
own supporters think of me 
because if they like me. then 1 
must be doing the job I am 
being paid to do." 

Some of this is trotted out 
like a mantra, a well- 
rehearsed chant that he has 
been through again and 
again. His answers act like an 
antidote to any question, sub¬ 
duing them, battering them 
into submission. None of this 
he does unpleasantly, just 
matter-of-factiy, part of die job 
dial has to be done, a duty 
performed diligently but with¬ 
out enthusiasm. 

Fame is not a problem for 

him, he says. Maybe he can’t 
take his daughters to McDon¬ 
ald's as often as he would like, 
but he can still go to the 
working men’s dub with his 
dad on a Sunday. “There's nor 
a great deal 1 miss.1* he said. 
“It is a wonderful life to be a 
footballer and if anyone tells 
you different, they’re lying." 

The only way to provoke 
him into anything remotely 
spiky is to be confrontational. 
“Do you ever lose control?" I 
asked It was a week or so 
before the clash with Lennon. 
“Not really, no, never have 
done." he said, and then with a 
warning smile, "not yet". 

""W "X "That about Dub- 
\ \ / lin," 1 said, 
m/ \f “wasn't that a 
Y t loss of control?" 

The expression changed then 
and became set and stem. 
“You don’t know what went on 
in Dublin, do you?” he said. 
“No. Well, you can’t ask me a 
question about it then, can 
your 

The only thing left is to 
accept defeat. You can’t beat 
Shearer so you have to join 
him in cliche. As a talker, a 
self-revelatory man of words, 
be is not even premier Teague. 
He saves all his best answers 
for the football field, where life 
is still simple. 

Fulham rely on 
Keegan’s touch 

By Russell Kempson 

WITH the league pre»gramme 
out of the way. the serious 
business of the end-of-season 
play-offs gets under way today 
when Fulham take on Grims¬ 
by Town at Craven Cottage in 
the first leg of the Nationwide 
League second division semi¬ 
finals. Jn Fulham's case, rare¬ 
ly can a side have gone into 
such an important game in 
such a state of upheaval. 

Kevin Keegan, the dub* 
chief operat ing officer. decided 
on Thursda.v that he should 
dispense with the services of 
Ray Wilkins, die manager. 

$ and take a more hands-on 
approach. It is a moot point 
whether his renowned cava¬ 
lier style will work on such a 
tense occasion and at such 
short notice. „ ,, 

Mark Blake, die Fulham 
defender, already has his 
doubts. “After last Saturdays 
results, when we actually 
found out that we had quali¬ 
fied for a play-off spot, we’ve 
all been concentrating on 
Grimsby." he said- “TJu* “ J 
distraction and obviously 
something that none of us 
expected to happen.” 

Grimsby’s problems are 
more physical than P^Fhp/?£‘ 
ical - they play ^'r *5 

^ match of the season this 
^ afternoon — 

thev have little interest in the 
affairs at Craven Cottage, 't 
is of no consequence tou-v 
Alan Buckley'. the Gnmsby 

manager, said- . 
“We know they are a 

lionaire club, a very high- 

profile club. They spent more 
money than anybody else in 
the division and you can see 
that with the quality of their 
players. It's an added incen¬ 
tive for our lads." 

Tomorrow Ipswich Town 
take on Charlton Athletic and 
Sheffield United play Sunder¬ 
land in the first division semi¬ 
finals. With membership of 
the FA Carling Premiership as 
the ultimate prize. Portman 
Road and Bramall Lane will 
not be for the faint of heart 

The former match appears 
particularly close to call, with 
Charlton having lost only once 
in 14 outings and Ipswich once 
in 18. Sasa Hie, the Charlton 
goalkeeper, has kept seven 
successive clean sheets. Ips¬ 
wich lost to Sheffield United, 
on away goals, at the same 
siage last season, and George 
Burley, the Ipswich manager, 
said: “The two goals we con¬ 
ceded in the home leg cost us 
dearly. I think the experience 
from last year will have helped 
the players.” 

The crowd have been fan¬ 
tastic all season but the atmo¬ 
sphere in the ground and 
around the town in the last 
couple of months has been 
even better. We’ve had big 
crowds for many games and 
everyone is full of optimism." 

In the third division semi¬ 
finals tomorrow. Barnet play 
Colchester United at Under¬ 
hill and Scarborough play 
host to Torquay United. The 
return legs of all the semi¬ 
finals are on Wednesday. 

Dalglish 
calls for 
decision 

KENNY DALGUSH. the 
Newcastle United manager, 
has called for the case of Alan 
Shearer, the England captain 
and Newcastle striker, to be 
dealt with swiftly by the 
Football Association. Shearer 
faces disciplinary action after 
appearing to kick Neil Len¬ 
non. the Leicester City mid¬ 
field player, in the face on 
April 29. “Why do we have to 
wait for 14 days?" Dalglish 
said yesterday. “I don’t see 
why they could nor meet 
today and get it finished.” 

■ In The Times football 
writers' prediction competi¬ 
tion, the title race will go the 
distance. Nick Szczepanik, 
with a strike rate of nine 
correct predictions from 19, 
will take the title if his 
prediction at Seihurst Park 
tomorrow proves correct. 
However, should Szczepanik 
/after. Russell Kempson — 
inactive in Premiership 
terms tomorrow' — will 
sneak the prize with his 13 
correct predictions from 28. 

TABLE 

Name Right Wrong it right 
R Keirpson 13 15 46 
N SttEepan*... 9 10 45 
OHO* . . .. 21 Z! 44 
R Hob»n 9 13 41 
O Maddock 12 24 33 
3 Ganvifle. .. 12 25 32 
P Robinson . . 9 22 29 
BHughra . . 4 10 29 
t Pike J 25 14 
M Dickinson,. 3 2S 12 
M hMfruson. i 14 7 
M He/xterSAl.. 0 -,o 0 

(Q/ijWiEahun tOurcObscnsl 

United offered 
Ortega for £lm 

By David Mad dock 

MANCHESTER United are 
close to completing a remark¬ 
able deal for Arid Ortega, the 
Argentina international for¬ 
ward. Alex Ferguson, the 
Manchester United manager, 
has been told he can have the 
player — dubbed “the new 
Maradona" in his homeland 
— for £1 million. 

The snag is that the money 
is regarded as a downpayment 
on a sizeable transfer. Valen¬ 
cia, the player's Spanish club, 
have constructed an extraordi¬ 
nary offer. United will be 
allowed to keep the player 
until October after the pay¬ 
ment of £1 million. Should 
they choose to retain him 
beyond that, they will be asked 
for a further £8million. 

Even that appears a bargain 
given the player's record. The 
24-year-old has already 
earned 44 caps for his country, 
and cost Valencia £8 million 
from River Rate a year ago. 
He has made his mark in 
Spain with some dazzling 
performances, but has often 
been at odds with Claudio 
Rainieri. the Valencia coach. 

He produced an accom¬ 
plished display for his country 
against Ireland in Dublin a 
month ago in front of Brian 
Kidd, the Manchester United 
coach. 

Martin Edwards, the Uni¬ 
ted chief executive, confirmed 
earlier this week that Fergu¬ 
son would be allowed a com¬ 
petitive edge in the transfer 
market. The United manager 
has already bought Jaap Stain 

for £10.75 million, and is now 
looking for a player to fill the 
gap created by the retirement 
of Eric Cantona. 

United have given a free 
transfer to Brian McClair, the 
longest-serving player 
amongst the present squad, 
and Ferguson’s first big 
signing after assuming the 
manager’s role in 1986. 

McClair, 34, indicated yes¬ 
terday that he would seek to 
continue playing. “I have two 
good years left in me. and I 
will try to find another dub.” 
he said. Everton, Celtic and 
Manchester City have all al¬ 
ready expressed an interest in 
the player. 

Liverpool have fined Patrik 
Berger £30,000 and put him 
on the transfer list after the 
Czech international refused to 
play in a reserve team match 
at Leeds United last week. 
Jamie Redknapp will sign a 
new contract on Monday, 
committing the England mid¬ 
fielder to Anfield for a further 
five years. 

Markus Babbel, Bayern 
Munich's Germany interna¬ 
tional. defender, hinted yester¬ 
day that he was keen to join 
Newcastle United during the 
summer, and St James’ Park is 
also the preferred destination 
for Stephane Gurvarc'h. the 
France international forward. 
The 27-year-old has also inter¬ 
ested Middlesbrough, who 
have made a higher offer to 
Auxerre, the player’s dub, but 
Gurvarc’h will insist on join¬ 
ing Newcastle. 
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EVERTON 
V 

COVENTRY CRY 
Tomorrow, 4.0 (sold out) 

Oliver Holt 
Goodison Park 
will be filled with 
fear and trepida¬ 
tion tomorrow 
afternoon as 
Evert on desper¬ 
ately try to pre¬ 

serve the second-longest unbro¬ 
ken spell of service in England's 
top division. Even if they beat 
Coventry City, a thousand tran¬ 
sistor radios will still be pressed 
to a thousand ears, retying on 
good news from Stamford 
Bridge, where Bolton Wanderers 
may put matters out of reach. 

For almost the first time this 
season, Everton have found their 
destiny ripped from their hands 
as tiie last day approaches. If 
Bolton win in West London, 
Everton will be relegated to the 
Nationwide League first divi¬ 
sion. Predictably, Howard Ken¬ 
dall the Everton manager, has 
been insisting that the other 
match must be ignored, that 
Everton must win first and 
worry later. 

The problem is that Coventry 
are no longer an easy touch. 
They may not be fighting for 
their own survival, a tradition 
that they have established over 
the past decade, but they have 
the merest hint of a chance of 
qualifying for Europe. It is 
enough of a hint, anyway, for 
Gordon Strachan. their manag¬ 

er. to ensure that they are fully 
motivated- 

Coventry lie in eleventh place 
in the Premiership, but the 
worry for Everton lies primarily 
in the pace of their attack. Tom 
to pieces by the speed of Marc 
Overmars in the 44) away defeat 
by Arsenal last Sunday. Kendall 
will be aware that Dairen 
Hudcerby possesses similar 
attributes and he may pick his 
side accordingly. 

However, the matter may be 
academic as Huckerby damaged 
an ankle in a practice session at 
the start of the week and has not 
trained since. Strachan said: “I 
would like Huckerby to be fit to 
play, but if he can’t, then young 
Simon Haworth will be m the 
frame." The other alternative, 
Viorel Moldovan, is with the 
Romania World Cup squad. 

Kendall's team selections have 
been somewhat capricious this 
season, but it would not be a 
surprise if he chose to play with a 
back four rather than the three 
centre backs he started with in 
North London. He may retain 
Slaven Bilic in the protective 
position in front of the defence 
and hope he performs his task 
rather better than he did seven 
days ago. 

Perhaps Duncan Ferguson 
will raise his game in the 
Everton attack, perhaps Coven¬ 
try will have one of their brittle 
days, perhaps Everton will sur¬ 
prise everyone and win. Some¬ 
how, though, it feels as if they are 
going down. 
EVERTON (probable; 4-4-2): T Myhre — 
J O’Kang. C Short C Tiler, M Bafl — J Osier, 
S Brie. G Farrety. N Barmby — 0 Foguson, 
MMadar 
COVENTRY CITY (probable; 44-21: S 
Oocovic — R Nilsson. P WBia’ns, R Shaw. 
MHal — T E Sdtvedt G Strachan, G Bon! eng, 
N Witten — D Huckerby, 0 Dubfln 

-Referee: PAfcodt 

■ TELEVISION: Tomorrow: Live 
on Sky Sports 1, from 3pm. 
■ PREDICTION: Everton to win 
and go down. 

David Powell 
Now the champ¬ 
ionship race is 
over let us begin a 
new one, to give 
the last day of the 
season a little ex¬ 
tra interest In a 

spring championship, taken over 
the past seven matches with one 
to play. Arsenal would be ahead 
of Aston Villa on goal difference, 
with Manchester United four 
points behind in third. 

Perhaps giving respect to this 
championship Arsine Wenger, 
the Arsenal manager, is expected 
to field his best available team at 
Villa Park. Arsenal had more 
than half of their first team 
missing when their sequence of 
ten victories was ended with a 4-0 
thrashing by Liverpool on Wed- 

■W 

ASTON VILLA 
V 

ARSENAL 
Tomorrow, 4.0 (sold out) 

nesday. Wenger will choose 
between Wright, if he has recov¬ 
ered from the ankle .injury suf¬ 
fered in a tackle by Ince at 
Anfield. and Wreh. 

Wright is keen to play to press 
his claims to appear in the FA 
Cup Final next Saturday and in 

the World Cup finals. Bergkamp. 
however, remains injured and is 
said to have only a 30 per cent 
chance of playing at Wembley. 

Aston Villa, who have soared 
from dose to the relegation zone 
since John Gregory became 
manager, need three points to 
clinch the Uefa Cup place that 
will arise if Chelsea win the Cup 
Winners' Cup final. 

ARSENAL (possfefe: 4-4-2) D Seaman — L 
Doan. M Keom A Adams. N Wrtertmrn — R 
Parioui. P Vieira, E PeW. M Ovamare — C Wleh. 
N Anoka. 
Ratena’GPoU 

■ TELEVISION: Tomorrow. Match 
of the Day, BBC1 10.35pm, ex¬ 
tended highlights. 
■ PREDICTION: Arsenal to return 
to winning form. 

Mark 
Hodkinson 
So. farewell 
Barnsley, a soap 
opera of sons, 
with characters 
aplenty and a 
storyline that 

endured longer than expected- At 
least it is some finale, especially 
since home supporters can tease 
their Manchester United counter¬ 
parts with a rendition of Arsenal 
songs. Hopefully the ribbing will 
be good-natured and the game 
suitably flamboyant 

Danny Wilson, their manager, 
can choose from a full squad with- 
Chris Morgan and Georgi 
Hristov back from suspension, 
and they catch Alex Ferguson, the 
United manager, after he has 
claimed to be “hurting" from 

• - ■ ■ • VvV -* 

BARNSLEY 
v 

MANCHESTER UNITED 
Tomorrow, 4.0 (sold out) 

missing out on the champion¬ 
ship. The hurt has been com¬ 
pounded by the reserves being 
pipped by Leeds United in the 
Fomin’s League premier division. 

Presumably, the pain will sub¬ 
side with a summer spending 
spree. Jaap Stam, at £10.75 mil¬ 

lion, is the first with, seemingly, 
Marc-Vivien Foe and Gabriel 
Batistuta to follow. Players ready 
to exit include Brian McClair 
after 11 seasons, and Ben 
Thom ley and Chris Casper, two 
youngsters stuck in the gridlock 
of talent at United. Three pretend¬ 
ers have been promised a run¬ 
out, though Michael Clegg. Philip 
Mulryne and John Curtis expect 
to start on the bench. 
BARNSLEY (probable. 34-1-2) D Wafson - 
A Moses. A de Zeeuw, S Jones — N Eaden. E 
Tinkler, N RecDeam, M Bullock — C Marcefla — 
A Word, JAFjonofL 
MANCHESTER UNITED iprobabta 44-2): R 
van <fer Gout* — G Nevffla D May. G PaHsiar, 
D town — □ Beckham. P Schoies, N Bun. 
R Giggs — E Shwngham. A Cole 
Referee P Durian. 

■ TELEVISION: Tomorrow: Match 
of the Day, brief highlights. 
■ PREDICTION: 2-2, and lots of 
fun. 

lvo Tennant 
It would be a fair 
assumption that, 
this weekend. 
Kenny Dalglish 
will be concern¬ 
ing himself pri¬ 
marily with the 

FA Cup Final next Saturday. But 
then, with him, nothing can ever 
be assumed. The Newcastle Uni¬ 
ted manager returns to Black- 
bum Rovers tomorrow for the 
first time for a competitive match 
and there is no question of giving 
anybody a rest 

“We will have our strongest 
possible side out," Dalglish said. 
“We are playing for our pride and 
we have a commitment to our 
supporters. 

"This is our most important 
game because it is our next one. It 

Nick Szaepanik 
■ - -SPP'j Ron Atkinson, the 

' ji Sheffield Wed- 
nesday manager, 
and Jim Smith, 

I his opposite 
I j number at Derby 
1—-1 County, are great 
friends. When Atkinson was in 
charge at Coventry City, hapless 
hades at Highfield Road and the 
Baseball Ground were often kept 
waiting for their weekly post¬ 
match pearls of managerial wis¬ 
dom as the two compared notes 
over the phone. 

Tomorrow, Atkinson’s team 
could spare Smith's the ignominy 
of being the only one to lose an FA 
Carling Premiership game away 
to Crystal Palace. 

It would not. of course, be 
intentional; but such is Wednes- 

BLACKBURN ROVERS 
V 

’ NEWCASTLE UNTIED 
Tomorrow, 4.0 

is the last of a disappointing 
league campaign, but I just have 
a feeling we are turning the 
comer and 1 want to win every 
game, even on the training pitch. 

“This is the first time I have 
been back to Blackburn and I 
have some friends there who have 

r/S&Z&d' 

CRYSTAL PALACE 

SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY 
Tomorrow, 4.0 

day’s inconsistency that a defeat 
is as likely a result as any other. 
They have beaten Arsenal and 
Manchester United, but lost to 
Bolton Wanderers and Barnsley; 
a fortnight ago, they were dynam¬ 
ic at Everton, then, last Saturday, 
dismal at home to Aston Villa, 

been very loyal to me. I have a lot 
of feeling still for the dub.” 

The one Newcastle player who 
is unfit, and who will probably be 
missing against Arsenal at Wem¬ 
bley, is Darren Peacock, while 
Robert Lee has been undertaking 
only light training. 

R)r Blackburn, Billy McKinlay 
returns after an ankle injury. Tim 
Sherwood, however, is suffering 
from a similar ailment and will 
not play. 
BLACKBURN ROVERS (probable. 4-4-2): 
T Ravera — J Kama. C Hendry. S Henchoz. 
J WtaK — S Rtptey, G FMcraH W McKmlay, 
D Duff — K GaHadier. C Sutton. 
NEWCASTLE UNITED (posable: 3-5-2): 
S Given — A Perona, N DabUas. S Hmrey — 
W Bartoa R Lea. D Batty. T Kaabara. 
S Raarce — AAnctersson. A Shearer 
Referee DBway 

■ TELEVISION: Tomorrow: Match 
of the Day, brief highlights. 
■ PREDICTION: A draw 

when the debut of Francesco 
Sanetti provided the only 
highlight. 

Palace, despite the 2-5 scoreline, 
made a game of their visit to the 
Reebok Stadium a week ago. and 
led 3-1 at home to West Ham on 
Tuesday, before settling for a 
draw. Could they leave the top 
flight with a bang, not a 
whimper? 

CRYSTAL PALACE (probable. 3-5-2) K Mia 
— J FuBarton. P Wartust. H Hreidaresan — 
M Eamanfw. S Rodger. A Lombardo. S Curcc. 
0 Grattan—M Jansen. M Beni 
SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY (posstofc 44-2): 
K Pressman — E Barren. E Thome. D Walter. 
A HetticSIte — B Cartano. P Alhanon. 
D Stetjnowc, M Reniridce — P Sanetti. 
PtfCanto. 
Rsferfi&M Ftoed 

* TELEVISION: Tomorrow: Match 
of the Day, brief highlights. 
■ PREDICTION: Palace bow out In 
winning style. 

CHELSEA 
v 

BOLTON WANDERERS 
Tomorrow, 4.0 (sold out) 

Rob Hughes 
Integrity, as 
well as all the 
emotions ‘of 
the last day of 
an FA Carting 
Premiership 
season, is on 

the line at Stamford Bridge 
tomorrow, where Bolton Wan¬ 
derers need a better result 
than Everton achieve at home 
against Coventry City to stay 
in the monied elite. 

Fbr Bolton, the cause is 
obvious: fight until they drop. 
The method is clear same as 
last Saturday, when they hit 
five goals against Crystal Pal¬ 
ace to maintain their revival of 
16 points from nine games. 
Bob Taylor and Dean 
Holdsworth, though, face fit¬ 
ness tests. 

Gudni Bergsson, the Bolton 
captain, said: “The dub and 
the players have a fantastic 
opportunity to stabilise our¬ 
selves as a Premiership side. 
We've got the stadium, we’ve 
got the ingredients, but even if 
there are non-regulars in the 
Chelsea side, they will want to 
impress to try to get into the 
European side." 

Chelsea's commitment, 
whatever people say. could be 
compromised by Wednesday's 
Cup Winners' Cup final in 
Stockholm, their most impor¬ 
tant fixture since 1971 when 
they won the trophy in Athens. 
Who will play? Who will be in 
the right frame of mind? Who 
will turn out with a single 
thought — escaping injury? 

Bolton’S only selection prob¬ 
lem concerns Colin Todd, the 
manager, leaving out his son 
Andy to retain Gerry Taggart 
and choosing between Taylor 
or Holdsworth. Chelsea 
announce injuries to Zola, 
Du berry, Myers. Wise, Sin¬ 
clair and LeSaux. 

As an omen, remember 
May 1994, when Chelsea beat 
Sheffield United 3-2 with a 
last-minute goal, and Everton 
came from behind to beat 
Wimbledon by the same score. 
Even Sam Hammam was 
livid at Wimbledon’s surren¬ 
der. but Everton stayed up 
and Sheffield United dropped. 
CHELSEA (possible. 4-4-2) DKlwrme — 5 
CSJfke, F Lfiboeil. L Charvol. D Gramllte— 
J Moms. R Matteo. E Newlon. M Nichois 
— M Hughes. T A Flo 
BOLTON WANDERERS (probable. 3-5-3. 
K Branagan — G Bergsson. M Fell. G 
Tuonan — N Cm. P Frandsen, J Sheridan. 
A iboTipson, J Philips - N Blake. R 
Taylor 
Referee: A Wlfcle 

■ TELEVISION: Tomorrow. 
Live on Sky Sports 3, from 4pm. 
■ PREDICTION: Draw your 
own conclusions from a draw. 

ON MONDAY 

How did our experts 

fare this season? 

See page 37 

i.- 

Richard Hobson 
Roy Evans has 
never finished 
outside the top 
four while in 
charge of Liver¬ 
pool Jim Smith 
has supervised 

improvements in each of his three 
seasons at Derby County. At both 
chibs, though, certain supporters 
question whether the right man¬ 
ager is in place to take them the 
next step forward. 

In the case of Liverpool, with 
nine goals in their past two 
matches, anything but a sus¬ 
tained challenge for the FA 
Carling Premiership title is con¬ 
sidered disappointing. Evans 
knows he must improve on third 
place next season, which means 
recruiting a central defender of 

Bill Edgar 
Wimbledon's role 
of guests at Leeds 
United's Uefa 
Cup party tomor¬ 
row is traditional¬ 
ly the kind of 
opportunity to 

upset the odds and ruin reputa¬ 
tions on which they thrive. Yet 
their 1-0 success over Leeds in 
October has been their only 
victory in 11 games this season 
against the present top six in the 
FA Carling Premiership. Are 
Wimbledon finally accepting 
their rightful place in footballs 
money-dictated pecking order? 

Both these sides were heavily 
beaten last time out — Wimble¬ 
don suffered a 6-2 defeat by 
Tottenham Hotspur at Selhurst 
Park and Leeds lost 3-0 away to 0Matt Dickinson 

Jurgen Klins¬ 
mann will take 
his leave from 
White Han Lane 
tomorrow after¬ 
noon and, with 
the revelation 

that he has been awarded a 
£200,000 bonus for keeping Tot¬ 
tenham Hotspur in the FA Car¬ 
ling Premiership, head back to 
Germany with his bank balance 
greatly enhanced. Whether the 
same can be said for his reput¬ 
ation as one of the world's most 
feared strikers is debatable and 
his World Cup place is uncertain. 

Four goals against Wimbledon 
last week showed signs that he 
may be rediscovering his sharp¬ 
ness, but Klinsmann may be 
relying on his dose rapport with 

Brian GlanviDe 
The FA Carling 
Premiership's 
best referee, Uri¬ 
ah Rennie, will be 
in charge of this 
game, which 
could decide 

whether one side or the other 
qualifies for the next Uefa Cup, 
Harry Redknapp, the West Ham 
United manager, remains opti¬ 
mistic, though the odds seem 
against him. 

Giving away no fewer than 
eight goals in the past two games, 
three to lowly Crystal Palace, 
suggests a crisis in defence partly 
caused by the injury lo Rio 
Ferdinand's back. He is doubtful, 
though he may recover, as might 
POntus Kaamark. Leicester City's 
Swedish defender, missing 
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DERBY COUNTY 
V 

LIVERPOOL 
Tomorrow, 4.0 (sold out) 

the Ron Yeats — or perhaps Sol 
Campbell — mould. 

Smith is entitled to feel more 
upset at critical calls to a local 
radio phone-in. Such pro¬ 
grammes bestow false authority 
upon those who would be better 
advised to keep quiet Derby 

LEEDS UNITED 
v 

WIMBLEDON 
Tomorrow, 4.0 

Manchester United — but subse¬ 
quent results elsewhere have 
ensured that their main pre¬ 
season ambitions have been met 

Leeds's qualification for 
Europe confirms the giant strides 
being made under George Gra¬ 
ham, their manager, while Wim- 

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR 
v 

SOUTHAMPTON 
Tomorrow, 4.0 (sold out) 

Berti Vogts, the Germany manag¬ 
er, as much as his fading talents 
when it comes to selection. 

Klinsmann's will not be the 
only farewell tomorrow, with 
Nicola Berti, David Howells and 
Gary Mabbutt three relucianL 
but seemingly certain, depar- 

WEST HAM UNITED 

LEICESTER CITY 
Tomorrow, 4.0 (sold out) 

against Barnsley when he hurt 
his back in the warm-up. 

If he fails to make iL the 
versatile lan Marshall will prob¬ 
ably continue in defence, with 
Tony Co (toe up from, intrigumelv 
against the club where he made 
his name. Will he score, as former 

enter the final match with a 
chance — admittedly remote — of 
qualifying for Europe. What 
more can the poor man do? 

The return to fitness of Igor 
Stimac and Francesco Baiano 
improves Derby's prospects 
tomorrow, as does the likely 
absence of Jason McAteer and 
Paul Ince from the Liverpool 
ranks. Bjorn Kvarme is recalled. 
The unlucky Jamie Redknapp 
hopes to feature in midfield. - 
DERBY COUNTY (poesfcfe: 34-3): M Priam — 
J Larsen, I Stmac, C Dally — R Deiap. 
L Carsfey, L Bofenen. C ftwtti — D Stunidge, 
F Baano. P Wanchope. 
UVERPOOL (possible; 4-4-2): B Fftedel — BT 
Kvarme, P Babb. S Harness. SI Blomebve — 
S McManamen, J Canragher. J Redknapp. 
0 Leonhardaen —M Owen. K Rode 
Referee: S Lodga. 

■ TELEVISION: Tomorrow: Match 
of the Day, brief highlights. 
■ PREDICTION: Liverpool win. 

bled on are just happy to have 
clinched a thirteenth successive 
campaign in the top flight 

Efan Ekoku may be given the 
chance to improve Wimbledon's 
poor goalscoring form of late. The 
sale of their captain on transfer 
deadline day has been followed 
by a run of three goals in nine 
games: perhaps the creative skills 
of Vinnie Jones, now plying his 
trade with Queens Park Rangers, 
have been underestimated. 

LEEDS UNTTED (posafcte. 4-4-2); N Martyn — 
G KeBv. D WethenS, L Radebe. I Haro — 
G Hafle. D HopMn, L Bcwvyer, Af HaofcrxJ — 
JFHasswtoamkHKewe# 
WIMBLEDON (possible: 4-4-2): N SuHtan — 
B THaicher, C Pony. B McAlister, A K5mb(e — 
P Fear, M Hughes. A Roberts, M Kennedy — 
J Euet, E Ekoku 
Referee: S Orm 

■ TELEVISION: Tomorrow: Match 
of the Day, brief highlights. 
■ PREDICTION: Home win. 

tures. More will probably follow, 
including John Scales. 

There will be some intrigue in 
the performances of Darren 
Anderton and Matt Le Tissier. 
j'ytderton. in particular, has been 
given real encouragement by 
Glenn Hoddle. the England 
coach, and a good performance 
should seal his place in the 
international squad announced 
on Tuesday. 
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR (probable. 4-iS). 

I Walker — S Carr. S Csrrpbel. R Vega. 
A Nielsen — R Fox. 0 Anderton. N Balk 
D Ghda — L Fertlnana, J KSnsmann. 
SOUTHAMPTON (probable. «w-2j- P Janes - 
J CtocM. K Monkou. C Luntttwam, F BenaS — 
M Le Tester. M Oakley. C Pafrner, K Gibbers — 
D Him E Ostenstad 
Referee: P Jones. 

■ TELEVISION: Tomorrow: Match 
ol the Day, brief highlights. 
■ PREDICTION: Comfortable 
home win. 

players so often do? After all. even 
Bernard Lama, the excellent goal¬ 
keeper. who has played his way 
back into the France World Cup 
squad, has not been able to 
prevent the goals flying in. 

John Hartson remains sus¬ 
pended. but there was some 
consolation when Manny 
Omoyinmi, 20, came on as substi¬ 
tute to score twice against Palace. 
John Moncur and Steve Potts are 
both in doubt, 

WEST HAM UNTTED (probdbfe; 34-1-2). 
B Lama — S Lomas. I Pearce. D Urrsworth — 
A irnpey, T Sinclair. F Lampard, S Uzarldfc — 
E Bgfb°lnc ~ p Kttson. M Omoymnu 
UBCESTEii CTTY (probable: 3 5-2)' K Nadar— 
I Marshall. M Biotr. S Wabti — R Savage. 
T ZagoraWg. N Lemon. M Izzbl S Guppy — 
ACoSbb. E Heskey 
Rsfatee: U Rereue 

■ TELEVISION: Tomorrow: Match 
of the Day, extended highlights. 
■ PREDICTION: Draw. 

I 
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Cup Winners’ Cup 
lacks nothing in 

prestige for Chelsea Believe it or not, some people 
have been saying that it 
would be better for Chelsea 

not to win the Cup Winners’ Cup 
final in Stockholm on Wednesday 
because then we would play in the 
“more prestigious" Uefa Cup next 
season, instead of defending our 
trophy. Nonsense. 

Wednesday will be the biggest 
game of my career and if anyone 
thinks 1. or any of my team-mates, 
will not be as committed to victory 
as we have ever been in our lives, 
they must be daft. There is already 
that buzz a round the dub and I can 
barely wait. 

Obviously the European Cup 
Champions' League is the pinnacle 
of European football, but 1 really 
do not see how there is much of a 
case to say that the Uefa Cup is 
more significant than the piece of 
silverware 1 hope to be holding 
high next week. The past two 

winners have been Barcelona and 
Paris Saint-Germain and I’m sure 
no one would try to dismiss them 
as small clubs. 1 am just as certain 
that in England, nobody was 
decrying the achievement of 
Manchester United, when they 
won the Cup Winners’Cup in 1991. 
or Arsenal, who triumphed in 1994 
and then lost in the final the 
following season. 

Yes. there is a round less to play 
and. yes. there are teams in the 
competition who may have fin¬ 
ished tenth or even lower in their 
domestic championship, but look¬ 
ing back at our run to the final. 1 

would like someone to tell me 
which was an easy game. 

I have stirring memories of each 
round. First, there was Slovan 
Bratislava, whom we beat'2-D in 
both legs with two great perfor¬ 
mances. What 1 shall never forget, 
though, is walking down the road 

for some fresh air on the morning 
before the away game. I was lost in 
my own thoughts until I suddenly 
heard a gang of Chelsea fans in a 
bar chanting my name. Little 
moments like that can be so 
uplifting for players. 

Pram there, it was on to Tromso 
and the gome in the snow, a 
unique experience in my playing 
career and one that ! would not 
want to repeat I think the way we 
battled through the blizzard, with 
Gianluca Vialli scoring those two 
vital goals, proved that we had the 
spirit and fighting qualities that 
some people had doubted. 

The two victories against Real 
Beds were superb displays and 
took us through to the semi-final 
where we met Vicenza. We gave 
them far too much respect in the 
first game, when we lost 1-0. but, in 
some ways, it made us only more 
determined. They had only just 

beaten us, but they celebrated at 
the end as if it was all over. Our 3-1 
victory in the second leg proved 
otherwise. 

And so now on to the final and 
VfB Stuttgart, when victoty will 
prove, after the FA Cup triumph 
last year and the Coca-Cola Cup 
success earlier this season, that 
Chelsea are going from strength to 
strength. The team has improved 
from year to year and Wednesday 
night should act as a springboard 
for next season, when the Champi¬ 
ons' League, if not the champion¬ 
ship itself, will be our target. 

The only disappointing note 1 

should mention involves the cele¬ 
brations, should, of course, we 
win. I am not thinking otherwise. 
We shall be flying back straight 
after the game, but. while I must 
pack my bags and prepare to join 
the France squad, most of the rest 
of the boys are heading off first 
tiling on Thursday morning for an 
end-of-season tour to Martinique. 1 
would like to see the state of them.' 

The open-top bus ride down the 
Fulham Road after the FA Cup 
Final was one of the highlights of 
my career and it is a shame 
nothing similar can be planned. 
We will have to make up for it 

■ Relegation issue 
Before the final, we must play 
Bolton Wanderers at Stamford 
Bridge tomorrow, when victory for 
them will save them from relega¬ 
tion. Inevitably, there has been 
comment about what sort of team 
Chelsea will field and pressure on 
the club to say it will be the 
strongest possible starting XJ. 

I can understand the concerns, 
particularly from Everton. but 
could anyone honestly blame Luca 
if he fielded the reserves? Of 
course, 1 am not saying that Luca 
will field a weak team or that the 
one that plays will not be trying, 
but I just mid it funny that the 
spotlight is turned on us now when 
I am sure there have been games 
in the past few weeks when other 
clubs have not played their stron¬ 
gest side or given everything. 

Witiiour wanting to sound too 
harsh on Bolton or Everton. if they 
wanted to avoid relegation, they 
should have got the points before 
row. If they go down, they should 
not be looking at events tomorrow 
and blaming us, but looking at 
themselves over the whole season. 

■ Shearer's mistake 
Everyone else seems to have had 
their say about the Alan Shearer 
kicking incident, so here is my 
view. It is that the England 
captain, great player that he is and 
nice guy that he seems, has to be 
called to account for his actions 

and so the Football Association 
was right to charge him. 

I do not think Shearer is a dirty 
player, but here was one instant 
where he lost his normal self- 
control. You have to remember 
that it was a kick in the head and 
any contact around the skull must 
be eradicated. Sure, Neil Lennon 
was not injured, but it could have 
been so much worse. We do not 
want to get to the point where 
footballers are wearing helmets! 

As for the wider issue of using 
video replays to punish players for 
incidents that the referee might not 
have seen, I am all for it. Everyone 
who loves football should want to 
rid the game of bad tackles and 
encourage skill and this is one 
good way of doing iL 

■ An revoir 
This is my last column of the 
league season, but hopefully not 
my last of the campaign — the 
World Cup is just a month away 
and. fingers crossed. I will be 
writing from the France squad's 
base about our chances. 

1 should take this opportunity, 
though, to wish all the Chelsea 
fans who have supported us so 
well this year best wishes for the 
summer. 1 have been touched by 
the personal messages and I 
particularly want to thank the 
Chelsea fan who has changed his 
car registration plate to 1230 EUF. 
I am touched! 

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP GUIDE TO THE WEEKEND FIXTURES 

(Last week’s position in brackets) 

1. Manchester Uld 
2. Chelsea 
3. Arsenal 

=. Liverpool 
5. Leeds 

=. Blackburn 
7. Sheffield Wed 

=. West Ham 
9. Derby 

10. Southampton 
11. Aston Villa 
=. Leicester 
13. Coventry 
14. Tottenham 
15. Bolton 
10. Everton 

A 17. Barnsley 
^ 18. Crystal Palace 

19. Newcastle 
20. Wimbledon 

Cards Issued Yellow Rad 

1. Everton 80 5 
2. Leeds Utd 79 5 
3. Derby 80 2 
4. Coventry 67 5 
5. C Palace 69 3 
6. Bolton 66 5 
7. Arsenal* 68 3 
8. Sheffield Wed 65 4 
9. Chelsea 66 3 

10. Barnsley 62 5 
=. West Ham 62 5 
12. Newcastle 62 2 

13. Manchester Utd* 61 1 
14. Southampton 57 4 
15. Blackburn 55 5 
16. Tottenham 58 2 
17. Liverpool 50 2 
18. Wimbledon 49 2 
19. Leicester 42 2 

20. Aston Villa 42 1 
* Carton dewngnadedetased 

Goals 
conceded Average 

Open Own 
play goal 

1. Manchester Utd 
2. Arsenal 
3. Leicester 
4. Liverpool 
5. Chelsea 

=. Coventry 
=. Newcastle 
8. Leeds 

=. Wimbledon 
10. Aston Villa 
11. Derby 
12. Blackburn 
13. Southampton 
=. West Ham 
15. Everton 
=. Tottenham 
17. Bolton 
18. Sheffield Wed 
19. Crystal Palace 
20. Barnsley 

Premiership 
games only 

1. G Willard 
2. M Reed 
3. G Barber 
4. U Rennie 
5. G Poll 
6. J Winter 
7. D QJeray 
8. S Dunn 
9. P Durkin 

10. M Riley 
11. N Barry 
12. A Wilkie 
13. M Bodenham 
14. G Ashby 
15. P Alcock 
10. P Jones 
17. D Gallagher 
18. S Lodge 
19. K Burge 

Cards issued 
P Yellow Red 

21 94 
18 79 
22 89 
19 76 
21 77 
20 77 
18 61 
15 51 
18 60 
20 65 
20 67 
22 68 
21 63 
19 55 
19 54 
20 55 
19 50 

94 8 
79 2 

77 9 
77 2 

63 1 
55 2 
54 1 
55 2 

APPEARANCES (Including as sub) 
30+: Winterbum (34/1); Parlour (33); 
Overmars (31); Petit (31); Vieira 
(30/2); Seaman (30); Platt (11/19) 
20+: Bergkamp (28); Dixon (26/2); 
Adams (25); Bould (21/3); Wright 
(21/2); Anelka (15/10); Grimandi 
(15/6) 
10+: Keown (17); Hughes (7/8); 
Wreh (7/8); Garde (6/4); Boa Morte 
(4/11) _ 
Less than 10: Manninger (7); Upson 
(5); Marshall (1/2); McGowan (1); 
Mendez (1/2); Rankin (0/1); 
Vemazza (1) 
Total players used: 26 

GOALS -68 
16 Bergkamp; 12 Overmars; 10 
Wright; 6 Anelka; 5 Parlour; 3 
Adams, Platt, Wreh; 2 Petit, Vieira, 
Hughes; 1 Winterbum, Grimandi 
Own goals: 2 

YELLOW CARDS - 68 
9 Bould; 7 Bergkamp; 6 Adams, 
Viera (caution deleted/, 5 Grimandi, 
Parlour. Wright; 4 Dixon, Petit, Platt; 
3 Winterbum, Garde; 2 Anelka, Boa 
Morte, Keown; 1 Seaman 

RED CARDS - 3 
Keown, Petit Vieira 

_Premiership goals only_ 

1. Owen (Liverpool) 18 
2. Dublin (Coventry) 17 
=. Sutton (Blackburn) 17 
4. Bergkamp (Arsenal) 16 
=. Gellacher (Blackburn) 16 
=. Hassdbalnk (Leeds) 16 
7. Hartson (West Ham) 15 
8. Cole (Manchester Utd) 14 
=. Huckerby (Coventry) 14 

. 10. Five players on 12 goals 

FOOTBALL 

(GcA-ort 3.0 uitoss stated 

Nationwide League 
Second division piay-ofls 
Semi-final, first leg 

Fuhamv Grimsby. . 

BeiTs Scottish League 
Premier division 

Celtic v St Johnstone___ 
Dundee Utd v Rangers -... 
Hearts v Durtermline. .. 
KSmamock v hfijemian.... 
Mother*— vAberdeen ... . 

First dh/tekxi 

FaMrk v Airdrie._... 
Greenock Morton v Swing. 
Partlck vAyr... 
Raith v Hamilton...—. 
St Mirren v Dundee.-. 

Second division 

Brechin v Clydebank . 
Clyde v Stranraer . 
East File v Forte. 
LMng8lon v Inverness CT. 
Queen cti South v Stanhousemuir. 

Third division 

Atolon v Montrose. 
ABoa v Berwick. 
Aitiroah v Queen's Park . 
Dumbarton v Cowdenbeath.-. 
Ross County v East Sorting. -. 

FA CARLSBERG VASE: Ftnat Tiverton Tn v Tow 
Law (at Wembley StacUunj. 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Second 
division: Cofchuaier v Tottenham (11 0). Swidon 
v Brighton (11 Ol. 
HIGHLAND LEAGUE: Fort Wfflam v Cove, Wick 
Academy v Frasarburjh 
SCHOOLS MATCH: Invitation International 
(intar-15) England v Hungary (at Old Traltord, 

RUGBY UNION 

Tetley's Bitter Cup 
Final 

Saracens v Wiasps 
(at Twickenham, 30). 

Welsh League 
Premier division 

Bridgend v Pdntyprtdd (230). 
Uanelt v Nawpon (2 30).. 
Swansea v Coietff (SC)... 

First division 

Aberavon v Pontypool (230). 
AbenWery v Newbridge (230). 
Bortymaen v fiunney (230)... 

Cardltl Inst v Llandovery (2301. 
Cross Keys v South Wales Police (230) .... 
Maesteg v Caerphilly (2201. 
Merthyr v Blackwood (2.30). 
Treorchy v Dunvart (230). 

Tennants Velvet Cup 

Final 

Glasgow Hawks v Keteo 
, (ofMurrayMd. 30) . 

TENNENTS VELVET BOWL Final: Camousne 
HSFPvPerthshire [at MurrayttefcJ, HOi 
TENNENTS VELVET SHIELD: Final: Berwick v 
Setiarfc (at Munayfted. 12 45] 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

JJB Super League 

Sheffield v Wigan (3.15). 

Second division 

Workington v Bramley (6.0). 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE (230) Pre¬ 
mier dhrtaton: Leigh Maters v Mayfield. Lock Lane 
v Oldham St Am?'?. Walney Centre! v Askam. 
West Hid v Eoemort: Wigan St Pairtk's v 
Beverley. First division: MUwn v Shaw Crocs. 
MoMereenvOiJiwvRectiiil vLaghEaa Thomhai 
v Biadibrwk Second division: Feathernone 
Amateur v Hull Dorters. Louden Students v 
Ovenden 

CRICKET 
Benson and Hedge® Cup 

110. 50 ovBis 

THE PARKS: British Universities v Kent 
CARDIFF: Glamorgan v Middesax 
BRISTOL Gtoucastsrchire v Hampshire 
EGUNTON: Ireland v Sussex 
OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire v 

Northamptonshire 
EDGBASTON: Warwickshire v 

Nottinghamshire 
HEADiNGLEY: Yorkshire v Durham 

OTHER SPORT 

BOXING: European orutserweidit champ¬ 
ionship: J Nelson (Sheffield] vAl&n iRussj. British 
featherweight championship: JJ hwn (Don¬ 
caster) v E nckenng (Newark) (at Hillsborough 
Leisure Cerne. Snethetdl 
EQUESTRIANISM; Bedim on House Trials 

HOCKEY: Women's international match: Scot¬ 
land v Argentna (at Cramond Ednbirgh. 4 30) 
Women's quactrangUar International tour- 
namene Wales vltaiy (tZ 0). Ireland v Franca (2.0J 
(both at Unwereity Cotege. Duhirt). 

MOTORCYCLING: Brash supatxke champ- 
kmstvplal Snettston) 

SPEEDWAY: Efts League: Coventry v lung's 
Lym (7 30). Eastbourne vSwrdon (7 30) Premier 
League: BtrwKhv Reading (7 0) Premier League 
Cup: Stoke vHJi(70) 

TOMORROW 

APPEARANCES (Including as sub) 
30+: Miller (37); Gordon (35/1); 
Edworthy (32/1) 
20+: Rodger (26/2); Hreidarsson 
(25/4); Linighan (25); Roberts (25); 
Dyer (21/3); Waitiurst (21); 
Lombardo (20/3); Fullarton (19/6); 
Shipperiey (16/8) 
10+: Smith (16/2): Brolin (13); 
Ismael (13); Bent (9/8); Emblen 
(8/5); Padovano (8/2) 
Less than 10: Muscat (9); Tuttle 
(8/1); Jansen (5/3); Curcic (5/2); 
Freedman (2/6); ZOhar (2/4); Ginty El; Ndah (2/1); Veart (1/5); Billio 

); Burton (1/1); McKenzie (0/3); 
etb (0/2); Boxall (0/1); Davies 

(0/1); Quinn (0/1) 
Total players used: 34 

GOALS-36 
7 Shipperiey; 5 Lombardo, Bent; 4 
Dyer; 3 Waitiurst, Jansen; 2 Gordon, 
Hreidarsson, Rodger; 1 Padovano, 
Curcic, Fullarton 

YELLOW CARDS - 69 
10 Fullarton; 7 Hreidarsson; 6 
Edworthy; 5 Tuttle: 4 Dyer, Linighan, 
Ismael, Roberts; 3 Emblen, Gordon, 
Muscat, Warhurst; 2 Bent, Brolin, 
Lombardo, Rodger; 1 Billie, 
Padovano, Smith, Veart, Shipperiey 

RED CARDS - 3 
Edworthy, Ismael, Smith 

Premiership cautions 

1. Batty (Newcastle) 
2. Eranio (Derby) 
=. Williams (Coventry) 
4. Bilic (Everton) 
5. Radebe (Leeds) 
6. Wise (Chelsea) 
7. Bergsson (Bolton) 
=. Carbone (Sbeff Wed) 
9. Fullarton (C Palace) 
=. Moncur (West Ham) 

FOOTBALL 

'denotes aK-Bctel 

FA Carting Premteship 

Aston VWa v Arsenal (4.0). 
Barnsley v Manchester Utd (4.0).-. 
Blackburn v Newcastle (4.0).... .. . 
Chetsea v Bolton (4.0) ... . 
* Crystal Palace v Sheffield Wednesday (40) 
Demy v Liverpool (4.0) ... 
Everton v Coventry 14.0) ..... ....i. 
Leeds v Wtnbiedon (4 0) . .... 
Tottenham v Southampton (4.0).. 
West Ham v Leicester (4.0) . 

Nationwide League 
Hrat dJvfeion play-offs 
Semi-finals, first leg 

Ipswich v Charlton 11.0)... 
* Sheffield Uld v Sunderland (1.0) .. 

Second division play-offs 
SemJr-ftnaJ, first leg 

* Bristol Rovers v Northamplbn (3.DJ. 

Third cOvteon piay-ofls 
Semi-finals, first teg 

’ Barnet v Colchester (1.30). 
Scarborough v Torquay (20) .. 

WELSH CUP: Flnat Banoa Ckyv Comah's Quay 
(at Racecourse Ground, Wrexham, 3.15). 

FA WOMEN'S PREMIER LEAGUE: National 
dhtalon: Arsenal v Doncaster (30): Croydon v 
Liverpool (2 01 

CRICKET 

Axa League 

20. 40 ovaa 

CARDIFF: Glamorgan v Somerset 
BRISTOL GJoucoGiisahre v Kent 
SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire v Essex 
OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire v Derbyshire 
TRENT BRIDGE' Nottinghamshire v autism 
EDGBASTON: Warwickshire v Leiceslershre 
HEADINGLEY: Yorkshire v Surrey 

SUM 

RUGBY UNION 

Allied Dunbar Premiership 
First division 

Leicester v Bristol (3.0). 
Safe v Northampton (3 <5. 

Welsh League 
Premier division 

Neath v Ebbw Vale (2 301 . 

CLUB MATCH: Manchester v Oriel (2-30) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

JJB Super League 

Bradford v Si Helens (7 05)..... 
Castietord v Htfl (3 30).. 
Salted V Huddersfield (3.0). 
Warrington v Halite (3 Ol.. 

Firet division 

Dewsbury v Faaiherstane 13.01. 
Kaighiev v Rochdale (3 0). 
Leigh v Hurts*! (3 01. 
Whitehaven v Swimon (330). 
WldneevHull KR(30) . 

Second division 

Barrow v Doncasiew p.OT. . 
Lancashire Lynx v York 13.0). 
Otoham v Bsfltey (3.0) ... . 

OTHER SPORT 

CYCLING: National TO mtes ome-lnal champ¬ 
ionship te Bonfehem. Cambridge. 7aml. Lmcotri 
Grand Prtt (160km, ar Lincoln, i J 30i 
EQUESTRIANISM: Badmrton Hone Trots. 
HOCKEY: Women's EHA Cup: Final: Stougfi v 
CBton (2301 Piste: Final. Deeade Ramblers v 
DuhrichUOOl (bah ai Miton Keynes): Women's 
International march: Scotland v Aigentna (at 
Cramond. Edinburgh. 12 30) Women's Quadran¬ 
gular international tournament: Italy v France 
naai. Ireland V wales (20) tat Unrversoy Co#ege. 
Dublin) 
MOTORCYCLING: Brush supeitrtM? champ¬ 
ionship (a Snederioni 
SPEEDWAY: Efte League: Swindon v Oxtad 
(70} Premier League: Glasgow v Rearing (0 3O|; 
Newport v Newcastle (2 301. 

TELEVISION: Today: BBCl: Foot¬ 
ball Focus, from 12.20pm Sky 

Sports 1: Spanish league (live), 

from 7pm. Tomorrow: BBCl: 
Match of (he Day (extended high¬ 

lights of Chelsea v Bolton. Everton 
v Coventry, West Ham v Leicester 

and Aston Villa v Arsenal), from 
10.35pm. Channel 4: Live cover¬ 

age ol Juvertus v Bologna in 
Football Italia, from 2.45pm. Sky 

Sports 1: FA Carting Premiership. 
Everton v Coventry (live), from 

3pm. Sky Sports 2: Nationwide 
League first division play-otl. Ips¬ 

wich v Charlton (Five), from 12pm. 

Sky Sports 3: FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship. Chelsea v Bolton (live), from 
4pm. 

RADIO: Today: BBC Radio 5 Live: 

Live coverage of a Bell's Scottish 
League premier division maleh in 

Sport on Five, from ipm. Tomor¬ 

row. BBC Radio 5 Live: Live 

coverage of an FA Carting Premier¬ 
ship match In Sunday Sport, from 

1pm. 

Statistics compiled by Julian Desborough 

9 x 
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Smith saga has hallmarks of another Fina mess 

Vy . „ .   jlt/- nf a similar formula 

n its case against Michelle 
Smith, Fina. (he guardian of 
swimming, appears to be 
playing the part, not for the playing 

first rime, of reluctant angler — 
despite the thrashing of a big fish 
on die end of its hook. Hunter and 
hunted dice with a common dilem¬ 
ma; their already tarnished repu¬ 
tations are at stake and there can 
be only one winner. 

In 1994 Fina was forced to cast 
its line deeper into a murky pond 
by a swimming family whose 
talent was being trounced by 
Chinese cheats and, before them, 
the pharmaceutically fuelled 
fleecers from East Berlin. Rogues 
have risen in the West, too. 

Though still deaf to its own 
medical experts on the positive 
value of blood testing, and having 
been harried all the way to a multi- 

million pound anti-drugs pro¬ 
gramme by a membership whose 
tolerance of an indecent silence 
over East Germany and the inde¬ 
fensible Chinese is exhausted. Fina 
now has a body of rules fit to 
enhance its own performance. 

Yet it risks a repeat of past 
follies. Since being forced by a 
report in The Times last week to 
issue a statemeit on Smith. Fina 
appears confused: to be prosecutor 
or protector, that is the question. 

A Fina official has since 
described its statement — that 
Smith's sample showed “unequiv¬ 
ocal signs of adulteration'* that 
were “compatible with physical 
manipulation” — as bring de¬ 
signed to “protect Smith” 

There have been other contra¬ 
dictions. Gunnar Werner, the 
Swedish judge who is Finals 

Craig Lord implores swimming’s governing body to act quickly 

and derisively in the latest case to damage the sport's image 

hone secretary, asserts that torary 
the Irish swimmer could receive 
anything from "nil to a life ban" 
for any manipulation. He is cor¬ 
rect So, why then has the Fina 
executive shied away from the 
common practice — applied in all 
recent drugs cases —of imposing a 
temporary suspension on Smith 
during the investigation into her? 

This is not strictly a banned 
substance," Werner says. It doesn’t 
need to be; the rule stales that 
provisional suspension may be 
imposed after an “adverse report 
on the A sample”. Case dosed. In 
Pina's favour, the Smith camp, too. 

has made mistakes. Peter Lennon. 
Smith's solicitor, said that Fina 
leaked the information about 
Smith's plight to cuny favour with 
the International Olympic Com¬ 
mittee [IOC). He is wrong. He 
might consider that this is an 
organisation that, in 1986 and 1988, 
gave its Oscar, the Fina Prize, to 
East Germany. Nor was it Fma 
that revealed what the IOC labora¬ 
tory in Barcelona had found. It 
was Smith who divulged refer¬ 
ences to a "strong whiskey odour” 
and the "administration of a 
precursor of testosterone". 

Lennon also suggested that die 

whiskey factor was likely to be 
explained by the presence of an 
alcohol-based cleaning agent in 
the testing jar in which the A 
sample was analysed- No problem 
them die B sample will surely 
prove that alcohol was not present 
when Smith supplied her speci¬ 
men. So why has the Smith camp 
not called for the B sample to be 
tested? They should be screaming 
for iL They have until May 18. 

Lennon makes much of the ten 
weeks that it took Fina to inform 
Smith of her problem. That time- 
span is not unusual in such cases. 
He further asserts that Smith, who 

falsely describes herself as “the 
most tested swimmer in recent 
history", is being targeted by Fina. 
Codswallop. Proven cheats such as 
Smith's husband. Erik de Brum, 
have made testing programmes 
essential. Smith, tested six rimes 
out of competition last year, is 
selected rather fewer times than 
some other notables, such as 
Franziska van Almsick. 

Nor should Fina pay much heed 
io talk of a £1 million plus 
campaign in Ireland to clear 
Smith's name. It should be far 
more concerned with the expen 
opinions of its own members, 
many of whom put Smith's as¬ 
tounding progress down to one of 
two factors: either De Bruin, with 
absolutely no expertise in the pool 
pre-1993. has found a miracle 
coaching formula, or Smith is a 

product of a similar formula to 
that on which De Bruins own rise 
and fall was founded. 

Fina should take courage from 
events of the past week: the first 
decision to go against a swimmer. 
Richard Upton, of Australia, at the 
Court of Arbitration for Sport, and 
the painful evidence of former East 
German swimmers in a Berlin 
court against coaches who alleged¬ 
ly fed them anabolic steroids. For 
its own salvation. Fina needs to be 
as robust in defending dean 
swimmers as it has been in 
soothing the consciences of cheats. 

If there is proof that Smith is 
innocent, then she must be set free 
to swim another day. Bui if there is 
no evidence that anyone other than 
she could have puf the whiskey in 
the jar. then Fuia must ensure that 
she is not the one that got away. 

TENNIS: ELDER WILLIAMS SISTER WINS IN STRAIGHT SETS TO STAY ON COURSE FOR HINGIS REMATCH 

Serena lands some way from Venus 
By Julian Muscat 

TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

VWCBgD PINTO 

IT WAS a mirror image of 
their first encounter as profes¬ 
sionals in Melbourne four 
months ago. Serena Williams, 
impressive until colliding with 
her elder sister in the quarter¬ 
finals of the Italian Open 
yesterday, was promptly 
brushed aside in straight sets. 

This much-anticipated con¬ 
test again foiled to inspire. 
Venus Williams, the elder by 
15 months, was better able to 
cope with the ordeal and 
prevailed 6-4, 6-2 in 74 min¬ 
utes. Serena, 16. never 
recreated the magic with 
which she dismantled 
Gonchita Martinez — four 
times a previous Italian Open 
winner — on Thursday. 

While their Australian 
Open joust ended with them 
embracing on court. Serena's 
disappointment was more pal¬ 
pable this time. There were no 
smiles from the dreadlocked 
Afro-Americans as Serena, 
unseeded, barely accepted her 
sister's handshake. 

Both players craved victory 
but the younger Williams 
spoiled her chance with a 
plethora of unforced errors. “It 
did feel different playing 
against my sister in Mel¬ 
bourne, but this time it was 
much more like playing 
against any Opponent.” Sere¬ 
na said. 

Venus, seeded No 9. was 
marginally more composed. “I 

Because of restrictions trig¬ 
gered by their tender years, 
both girls have been absent 
from tournament play since 
the Upton championships six 
weeks ago. In that event 
Serena could not convert 
match points against Martina 
Hingis — who then suc¬ 
cumbed to Venus in the semi¬ 
finals. Venus went on to beat 
Anna Koumikova for the sec¬ 
ond title of her short career. 

Hingis and Koumikova. 
among five teenagers in the 
quarter-finals in Rome, locked 
horns yesterday for the fourth 
time inside a year- For the 
fourth time. Hingis came out 

Results. .34 

Venus Williams puts everything into, a forehand return on her way to victory over her sister, Serena, yesterday 

think Serena knows what she 
needs to do to beat me. but I’d 
have to make a lot of mis¬ 
takes." she said. “We both had. 
a bad day but I was more 
consistent at the important 

times. 1 think we would both 
prefer to avoid each other until 
the final. It would be more fun 
then." 

Despite her frustrations, Se¬ 
rena. world-ranked No 31, can 

reflect on a successful debut on 
clay. She defeated two seeds en 
route to the quarter-finals, the 
fourth time that she has 
reached that stage from five 
tournaments this year. Her 

performance bodes well for 
the French Open later this 
month She has advanced 
more than 400 places in the 
rankings since her Tour debut 
seven months ago. 

on top by dismissing her 
Russian adversary 6-2,6-4. 

Hingis, the world No 1, is to 
play fewer tournaments this 
year but there is nothing 
wrong with her form. A fierce 
rivalry is developing between 
her and Venus Williams; 
doubtless Hingis has her 
mind on avenging that defeat 
by Williams in Honda six 
weeks ago. 

To entertain the prospect, 
Hingis must beat the winner 
of the match between Mirjana 
Lurie and Sandrine Tested, 
who played their quarter-final 
late last night. Meanwhile, 
Williams must overcome 
Arantxa Srinchez-Vrcario in 
the other semi-final. 
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The choice of gifts available 
in the Hamlet collection 

catalogue Is so wide son'll 
find lots of things to suit 

Ton and your family. 

And of course they’re all 
high quality brand names. 

So apply for the catalogue toy 
. ringing the namjber below. 

HAPPY DRIBBLING! 
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SMOKING CAUSES FATAL DISEASES 
Chief Medical Officers7 Warning 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

Sheffield 
hope for 

big crowd 
at party 
By Peter Wilson 

SHEFFIELD Eagles are confi¬ 
dent that their week of parties 
and receptions to celebrate 
their Silk Cut Challenge Cup 
success will reach even greater 
heights this afremoon with the 
biggest crowd in their 14-year 
history turning up at the Don 
Valley Stadium. 

It is a happy coincidence 
that the visitors are Wigan 
Warriors, their Wembley vic¬ 
tims, who are natural crowd- 
pullers even without the added 
spice of a revenge match. The 
prospects of topping the 10,603 
record set by the visit to 
Sheffield of Bradford Bulls in 
August are good. 

John Monie, the Wigan 
coach, looking for crumbs of 
comfort after the cup final 
defeat, said: “The best thing 
that can be said is that we 
didn't surrender any competi¬ 
tion [league] points." Never¬ 
theless, he makes changes, 
promoting Neil Cowie. rele¬ 
gating Stephen Holgate to the 
substitutes' bench and leaving 
out Terry O'Connor. 

Even at this early stage of 
the JJB Super League season, 
the jostling for top positions is 
important, especially for Wig¬ 
an. Even in their so-called lean 
years, when they failed to win 
either the league or the Chall¬ 
enge Cup. they still managed 
to lift the Premiership Trophy 
twice. Now. with the arrival of 
the Austraiian-style play-offs, 
there is nothing for finishing 
top of the league. Everything 
rests on winning the grand 
final. 

The clubs who have lifted 
the Super League crown in its 
first two seasons meet at 
OdsaJ tomorrow. Bradford, 
the champions, have James 
Lowes, the Great Britain 
hooker, in their line-up after 
injury kept him out of the start 
of the season, but the chances 
of a head-to-head with Keiron 
Cunningham, his biggest rival 
for the international role, dis¬ 
appeared when the St Helens 
man foiled a fitness test. St 
Helens, however, do have 
Paul Sculthorpe back after a 
thigh injury. 

BOXING 

Pickering 

tests his 

age against 

experience 
By Srtkumar Sen 

BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

UNDETERRED by the fail¬ 
ure of Ryan Rhodes against 
Otis Grant, of Canada, the 
International Bolting Federa¬ 
tion middleweight champion, 
last December, Brendan Ingle 
will attempt once more to 
prove that youth can prevail 
over experience when he pits 
Esham Pickering against 
Jonjo Irwin for the vacant 
British featherweight tide at 
Hillsborough Leisure Centre 
in Sheffield tonight 

Pickering is 21 and has had 
just II bouts in a 20-month 
careen Irwin 28, has had 21 
contests and has been boxing 
for eight years — yet when 
Ingle was asked if he wanted 
Pickering to meet Irwin for 
the vacant title, the Sheffield 
trainer had no hesitation in 
accepting the challenge 
“Esham will beat him. no 
problem" he said. 

The Pickering camp main¬ 
tains that, despite a tack of 
experience in the ring, his 
work as a sparring partner for 
boxers such as Spencer 
Oliver. Michael Brodie and 
Johnny Bredahl has given 
him enough experience to 
deal with Irwin. Ingle's son, 
John, said that Pickering's 
stoppage of Mike Devney was 
a better result than Irwin’s 
points win over the Scot 

Irwin is a good profession¬ 
al. Although his boxing is 
straightforward, he is techni¬ 
cally sound and extremely fit 
He has a good jab and 
defence and a quiet determ¬ 
ination to succeed. A former 
British and Commonwealth 
champion, Irwin, has boxed 
at super-featherweight and is 
not only a bigger man than 
Pickering, he also has height 
and reach advantages. 

He should have too much 
strength and experience for 
his opponent, but after his 
defeat by Paul ingle last 
October, it will be interesting 
to see how he reacts if he finds 
himself unable to launch an 
effective counter-attack 
against a younger man who 
rate on hit-and-run tactics. 

Kucera makes 
poor Muster 

look like a fish 
out of water 

From Aux Ramsay in Hamburg 

AFTER a week of rain and 
delays, no one was taking any 
chances yesterday in the quar¬ 
ter-finals of the Licher Ger¬ 
man Open. The sunshine may 
have been warm, the skies 
may have been blue, but no 
one was hanging about as die 
first two semi-finalists 
emerged with straight-sets 
wins and little fuss. 

Karol Kucera, of Slovakia, 
was the first man through, 
demolishing Thomas Muster 
6-3, 6-2. As a contest it prom¬ 
ised more than it delivered 
after Muster had nipped into 
an early 3-1 lead, Kucera 
dropping his service on a 
double fault Kucera held for 
3-2 to begin a winning run of 
nine consecutive games. 

For the past year Kucera 
has been coached by Miroslav 
Mecir, who. in his playing 
days in the 1980s, was known 
as the Big Cat A quiet and 
contemplative soul, he used to 
divide his time between dem¬ 
onstrating his devastating tal¬ 
ent on court and taking time 
off to go fishing. 

Kucera. it would appear, is 
following in his footsteps. 
Once he had hooked Muster 
he was never going to let him 
go. and. in that spell at the end 
of the first set and the begin¬ 
ning of the second, be reded 
him in. 

Muster was doing all the 
running but invariably in the 
wrong direction. “He's a play¬ 
er that once he takes over he 
moves you around, wrong¬ 
footing you.” Muster said- 

A toss of concentration in 
the first set did not hdp and it 
allowed Kucera, who had 
been struggling to control the 
power of Muster’s shots, to 
take die initiative. “1 didn’t 

focus well enough and I 
couldn't find a way back into A. 
the match." Muster said- “You- 
want to try to change things 
but then you miss a httie bit 
and you start to hold back and 
he gas more confident. Thai’s 
how matches change." 

As for Kucera. he had to 
think for himself against Mus¬ 
ter. Mecir was never the most 
forthcoming of men as a 
player and appears to be no 
different as a coach. "He 
didn't say much to me before 
the match," Kucera said. 
“Sometimes he/ talks for 30 
minutes, sometimes he doesn’t 
say a word.” No change there, 
then. 

Kucera now plays Albert 
Costa, who disposed of 
Fabrice Santoro 6-3, 6-4. 
Santoro has had his moment, 
of glory already this year.- 
beafing Pete Sampras in the 
third round at Monte Carlo 
two weeks ago, and since he 
started working with his 
father. Marcel. last year, has 
gone rattling up the rankings 
from 118 to 29. But none of this 
made much difference to Cos¬ 
ta, who was in charge from the 
start. 

Costa does not stand out in 
the massed ranks of Spanish 
day-court specialists, but he 
did have a spell in the top ten 
last year and, with a slow 
court and a chance to reach his 
first semi-final of the year, he 
found Santoro an easy target 

Only in the latter stages of 
the second set did Santoro 
make a real fight of it. and all 
the stylish, crowd-pleasing 
tennis came from the French^ 
man. But it was too late 
Costa — suitably attired in 
grey — wore him down from 
the baseline. 
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WEST MCLAREN 
MERCEDES 
Position: 1 
Points: 49 

5^^** 7. David Coulthard 
Position: 2 

Points: 23 
1398 best: 1 

SCUDERIA FERRARI 
MARLBORO 
Position: 2 
Points: 30 

4. Eddie Irvine 
Position. 4 
Points: 10 
Best place: 3 

3. Mjchae) 
VS»»*As<7;} Schumacher 
^SjSS^V Position: 3 

-A Points: 20 
Best olace: 1 

WINFIELD 
WILLIAMS 
Position: 3 
Points: 13 

19. Jan Magnnsaen 

20. Toranaseke 
Takagl 

MINARDI 
TEAM 

22. Shinji Nakano 

ffl^nu-C^ciRCui^ 

Length: 2.- 
Race dlstanc 

193? fastest Camps* Ntaaen 

Banc 
Sabadee 

\ ! 

laGabca 

^ntE RACE ok TELEVtSKW Afffl RADIO 
r n.40am <hve/- Race Tomorrow lZ20pm 
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MOTOR RACING: ONLY SCHUMACHER ABLE TO INTRUDE ON MCLAREN TEAM-MATES' PRIVATE DUEL 

Hakkinen keeps 
AS HE trudged into the ga¬ 
rage. one almost wanted to put 
an arm around Jan Mag- 
nussen and reassure him that 
everything was all right The 
Dane arrived here for the 
Spanish Grand Prix. his in¬ 
fant career in Formula One 
trickling away to dust The 
man once described by Jackie 
Stewart, his boss, as the next 
Aynon Senna has failed to 
finish in three out of four races 
this season and cannot afford 
another error or hapless 
breakdown. 

So he set out in practice 
yesterday afternoon, but 
lasted 20 minutes before his 
Stewart Ford disappeared into 
the gravel. It was not the start 
he wanted to the most impor¬ 
tant weekend in his racing life, 

Magnus sen only just avoid¬ 
ed dismissal before this race 
after committing the ultimate 
crime of crashing into Rubens 
Barrichello, his team-mate, at 
the San Marino Grand Prix. 
That was the latest in a series 
of personal disasters to befall 
the 23-yeor-old and he knows 
that time is running ouL 

“It has been tough." 
Magnus sen said. "Moving 
into Formula One has been 
difficult but I just have to work 
hard and hope that my luck 
gets better. I really want to 

From Kevin Eason in Barcelona 

finish here in Spain — and 
finish well." 

Paul Stewart the Stewart 
Ford managing director, 
sympathises with his prob¬ 
lems but admitted he was now 
facing a "race-by-race" trial. 
“We want to make it work for 
Jan and I believe he has it in 
him," he said. “It is very 
difficult to perform under 
these conditions, but my 
father and 1 have had a word 
with him and he knows we are 
worried by his performances. 
He has to improve." 

Magnus sen is not the only 
one feeling the heat at this 
circuit, tucked away in coun¬ 
tryside a few miles from the 

beaches of the Costa Brava. 
Mika Hakkinen’s unblinking 
stare said it all as he sat in the 
cockpit of his McLaren 
Mercedes before setting out on 
his afternoon practice stinL 
The gauntlet has been thrown 
down by David Coulthard. his 
team-mate, who believes that 
he can win the world champ¬ 
ionship if he can break 
Hakkinen's nerve. 

Damon Hill certainly 
thinks that the Scot has ma¬ 
tured hugely since they were 
team-males at Williams three 
years ago and will win the 
championship. “David is 
ready," Hill said yesterday. 
“He just has to keep his head 

BARCELONA DETAILS 

PRACTICE TIMES: 1. M HakHnen (Fh. 
McLaren) liMn 2214750c; 2. □ Counhard 
fGB. McLaren) 122965. 3, J Hertwt (GB. 
Sauba) 123237. 4. E Mnc (GB. Ferrari) 
123.421; 5. M Schumacher (Bar, Ferrari) 
123.468. 6. H-H Fiorazcn (Gar, vwteama) 
123 843: 7. H Bamcfteto [Br. Stewst) 
124.037: B. J VUareuue (Can. WHamt) 
724.19ft ft JAJefl (Fr, SoulW? 7 ■24257.10. 
O Pans (Ft. Pioej) 124272; 11. G Ftelchefla 
n, Benonon) 124268: 12 A Win (Altana, 
Bwcnoni 124 311.13. R Sdunacher (G«. 
JfWan) 124.420: M. D W /Eft Jordart 
124 B88.15, JTiuB DL Proa) 124887: IB, S 
Natano (Japan. MnanS) 12S2B0: 17. 7 
Tnta0 (Japan. Tyrre*) 125336. IB. E Tuans 
(AlB, JUtoardQ 125.525. 19. P OnC (Br, 
Arrows) 135 770: 20, M Saks (Fin. Arrows) 
128285.21. n Rosea (Br. Tyrrell) 126371; 

1, Stewart) 126.808. 22. J Magnussen (Dan,! 

LEADING WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP POS¬ 
ITIONS: Drivers: 1. HaM-man 26pts Z. 
CouBhard 23. M Schumacher 20. 4. bvre 
10. a Freneen 8. B. Wurz 6. 7, VUeneuve 5: 
ft Ales ft equal 9. Hotel and Ftschafla I 
Conetructore: 1. McLaren 49,2. Ferrari 30. 
a WBterns 13:4. Benonon B. 5. SaUiet 4. 
GRANDS PRIX TO COME: Tomorrow: 
Spanish (Barcelona) May 24: Monaco 
(Morte Catoj. Jura 7: Canadan (Montreal). 
July 12: Bnttehi (Starctona). July 2ft 
Austrian (Zobweg). August 2: German 
---- -rat 1ft Hungarian 

_ 3tt Betgen (Spa- 
^ September 13: lunn 

September 27! Urcembouvg 
nefl. Odobv 11: Portuguese 

rtl) November i: Japanese GP 

Coulthard at bay 
and do what he is doing now 
and he will win the champion¬ 
ship. He is the best man in the 
best car." 

If Hakkinen is supposed to 
be cracking under die strain, 
there was no sign as the Finn 
set the fastest time in both 
pactice sessions, a clear Oilsec 
ahead of Coulthard. The Mc- 
Larens are still a street ahead 
of the competition, but this 
duel between the team’s driv¬ 
ers looks the most intriguing 
head-io-head since Ayrton 
Senna and Alain Frost were 
scrapping for the title in Mc- 
Larens a decade ago. 

It seems that only Michael 
Schumacher can intrude on 
this private war, the Williams 
team having almost admitted 
defeat for this season. Ferrari 
has a package of improve¬ 
ments, including a new ex¬ 
haust system which makes the 
car “less nervous", according 
to Eddie Irvine. 

With more improvements to 
come, the team's No 2 driver 
thinks that Schumacher will 
pick up vital points if the 
contest between the McLaren 
men turns into a full-blown 
war. “Michael can still win the 
championship," he said. 
“They have won three races 
but Michael has won one and 
we are not that far behind." 

Coulthard looks relaxed after practice despite trailing 
Hakkinen. Photograph: Michael Cooper/AUsport 

A printer 
that 

scans. 
Have you seen 

the light? 

We can't keep you in the dark any 

longer. You can now. get a colour 

printer and scanner in one. With our 

optional Colour Scanner Cartridge, 

your existing Canon BJC-80, BJC-4300 

or BJC-4650 Bubble Jet printers can 

be transformed into fully fledged 

colour scanners at the speed of light 

(Well in about thirty seconds, anyway). 

And from only £79 RRP (exc. VAT), the 

optional Colour Scanner Cartridge is 

light on your pocket* For more infor¬ 

mation freephone 0800 035 3535 or 

visit www.canorLCO.uk 

•Colour printer with Scanner Cartridge included, from £169 RRP (exc. VAT} Prices correct at time of going to press. 
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Peace deal binds RFU and dubs for seven years 
_ .. -i.i_j„™I tl„vuiahrtiiT NeOtflTl- LU v . , i-_ 

By David Hands 

Walkinshaw: stood firm 

IT ALL sounds too good to be true. 
On the eve of the dimax to the 
domestic season, the Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Union (RFU) and the leading 
dubs emerged yesterday with an 
agreement signed, sealed and guar¬ 
anteed for the next seven years that 
is designed to end two damaging 
years of internecine warfare. 

It will be greeted with relief by the 
majority in the game sick and tired 
of die disputatious atmosphere, but 
equally inevitably there will Ik 
echoes of the accusation made by 
Cliff Brittle, the RFU management 
board chairman, during this week's 
meetings, that the RFU negotiators 
had surrendered to the dubs. Sup¬ 
port for the agreement from the 

RFU council, however, was 
overwhelming. 

In essence, English First Division 
Rugby (EFDR) has achieved what it 
wanted in mid-season. Two I4-dub 
leagues will make up next season’s 
Allied Dunbar Premiership, involv¬ 
ing the promotion horn the Jewson 
National League first division of 
four dubs — Worcester. Leeds, 
London Welsh and Rugby. There 
will be play-offs to determine the 
status of London Irish and Bristol, 
the bottom two dubs in the Premier¬ 
ship first division, who must meet 
London Scottish and Rotherham 
from the second division. 

Bin the RFU negotiators insisted 
upon the protection of the prindple 
of promotion and relegation, even in 
the difficult circumstances of the 

1999 World Cup season, and dubs 
will not be allowed to postpone 
fixtures during international week¬ 
ends, That should offer more oppor¬ 
tunity for die promotion of 
promising youngsters. 

The RFU has guaranteed there 
■will be no provincial rugby during 
the period of the agreement, which 
extends beyond the 2003 World 
Cup. while in response the dubs 
have spelled out as dearly as they 
can that they have no aspirations to 
organise representative rugby. The 
union also believes it has struck the 
best possible deal over player con¬ 
tracts. with a tripartite agreement 
binding player, dub and union. 

“We wanted to reach a situation 
in which both parties had a shared 
ownership, we were looking for a 

win-win situation." Graham Smith, 
the RFU representative for Kent, 
who presented the package to the 
RFU council yesterday, said. ‘The 
options were pretty frightening. We 
reviewed in great detail a no-deal 
option and we were absolutely 
certain where that might lead to." 

The agreement commits the two 
parties to introducing the new 
contract by August this year. “U 
takes away any conflict and we hope 
it creates a partnership." Smith 
said. The players will be released for 
eight international matches each 
season — an arrangement which 
also applies to players from Scot¬ 
land, Ireland and Wales — and 
restricts full England players to 37 
matches a season. Before the 1999 
World Cup, England squad players 

will be released throughout Septem¬ 
ber and Smith said he believed that 
the position of Clive Woodward, the 
England coach, relative to the 
availability of players had been 

improved. . 
The main sticking point between 

the negotiating teams was probably 
Europe. The RFU tried desperately 
ro bring ihe clubs back into the 
existing framework of ihe European 
Rugby Cup but they will not take 
part in next season’s competition 
and that will have a considerable 
effect on the commercial value of the 
tournament. . 

That will be one stick with which 
the critics will beat what is known 
as the Mayfair Agreement and the 
other is the confirmed intention of 
the clubs to sustain their appeal to 

the European Commission against 
the restrictive by-laws of toe Inter¬ 
national Rugby Board (IRB). The 
board came down heavily against 
ihe clubs last month but Tom 
Walkinshaw. the Gloucester owner 
and chairman of the clubs’ negotiat¬ 
ing team, said; “We have done 
nothing to contravene IRB 

re^We have respected them and will 
continue to do so- But some of those 
in force at ihe moment and perhaps 
in the future, cut across European 
law and we don't think that’s 
acceptable. We are running busi¬ 
nesses, we have to comply with the 
law of the land and we don’t think 
it's right that a sporting body can 
construct laws that run across ute 
laws of the land." 

Saracens looking 
to Lynagh for a 

little black magic 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

THE men in black have 
arrived at Twickenham before 
but they have usually had 
New Zealand accents. Three 
times before, however, the 
funereal garb has cloaked 
Wasps' assault on the cup and 
three times they have been 
rebuffed. Wasps return to 
headquarters today, but clad 
in their away strip and facing 
a new set of men in black. 

Saracens have been run¬ 
ning an advertising campaign 
based on the film Men in 
Black, bur they are in deadly 
earnest. The trappings of im¬ 
age-building exercises are one 
thing, their intent to lift the 
Tetley’s Bitter Cup at the first 
attempt very much another — 
it would be the most visible of 
signs that the Saracens are not 
what they used to be. 

Not the homely dub from 
North London who played 

decent rugby, go* by on a 
shoestring, produced good 
players and watched them 
move somewhere more fash¬ 
ionable. These men in black 
are drawn from seven coun¬ 
tries at considerable expense 
and have overturned the old 
order in English rugby with a 
resolution and a skill that 
appeals to a far wider audi¬ 
ence than those in their new 
home at Watford. 

But the point about Sara¬ 
cens. too, is that they have not 
forgotten their roots. The old 
team photographs still line the 
walls at Southgate, where they 
work daily, the old guard of 
administrators who toiled so 
hard for the amateur dub, 
who remember the occasional 
international successes such 
as Vic Harding and George 
Sherriff. have been carried 
along into the professional era 

TWICKENHAM DETAILS 

SARACENS WASPS 
GJohnson 15 G Rees 
S Daniel H SRoiser 
P Seta 13 M Denney 
S Ravenscroft 12 R Henderson 
R Constable 11 LScrase 
M Lynagh 10 A King 
K Bracken g M Friday 
RGrau i D Malloy 
GChuter 2 S Mitchell 
P Wallace 3 W Green 
PJohns 4 M Weedon 
D Grewcock 5 S Shaw 

BStumham 6 L Dafaglio (captain) 
F Pienaar 7 P Volley 
A DJ prose (cspian) a J Worsley 

Referee: C White (Gtoucestershie) Kick-off: 3pm 

TV: Sky Spoils 2 (live from ipm), Channel 5 (highlights, tomorrow. 6pm) 

REPLACEMENTS; 16 M Oteoa 17 A Lee, 
18 M Singer. l9RVttalaoe.20AOIver.Z1G 
Banerman. 22 A Bennett 

P W D 
League 21 17 1 
CMP 440 
Europe 6 5 0 
Total 31 36 1 

L F A % 
3 541 376 83.33 
0 134 84 100.00 
1 211 130 8333 
4 886 500 8548 

acorere: Points: M Lynagh 377 (7 
lues, 57con, 74 pen. 2 
10. R Constable 8; b 

Tries: fl Wallace 
7 

REPLACEMENTS: 18 A Gornwsa*. 17 P 
Sampson. 18 I Dunston. 19 T Leota, 20 A 
Black. 21 M Whtte. 22 A Reed. 

P W D L F A % 
League 21 8 1 12 473 578 40 48 
Cup 4 4 0 0 121 50 10000 
Europe 7 6 0 1 261 129 85 71 
Total 32 18 1 13 855 757 57 81 
Lmdng acorns: Points: GR*» 427 p try, 
81 oon^97per^3dffl Trios:KLogon 12.S 
Reiser 7. V Friday fi 
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where they are surrounded by 
internationals. 

This occasion is about far 
more than a farewell to two 
greats of the modem game — 
Michael Lynagh and Philippe 
Sella — about the points 
gathering of Gareth Rees or 
the motivational ability of 
Lawrence DaUaglio. This is 
the day for Steve Ravenscroft 
and Shane Reiser, for George 
Ch uter and Paul Volley, the 
lesser links in the chain. 

A few short weeks ago. 
Wasps could have been writ¬ 
ten off comprehensively; now 
they have discovered their 
most consistent form of the 
season. Francois Pienaar will 
even insist that Wasps start as 
favourites, though the book¬ 
makers disagree with the Sar¬ 
acens coach; Wasps have not 
shown the capacity to get out 
of jail, which has been the 
distinctive feature of Saracens’ 
recent games. 

“Nigel Melville knows what 
it takes to win, his players did 
it last year in the league,” 
Pienaar said. “We’ve got one 
or two who have played in big 
games but we have others who 
will be appearing for the first 
time in front of 70,000 people 
— it will be a big day for them, 
a big day for the supporters 
who have never worn their 
dub colours at Twickenham, a 
big day for the dub." With 
15,000 tickets still an sale, 
there is room still for more to 
turn up on the day. 

So it will, but no less so for 
Wasps after their failure to 
build on their 1997 league title. 
The cup has been their salva¬ 
tion, even though their cam¬ 
paign has been blessed with 
fortune: only once in four 
games have they had to play 
away from Loftus Road. 

They have finally estab¬ 
lished their most competitive 
pack, which is playing the set 
pieces as well as anyone: 
Simon Shaw and Mark 
Weedon have discovered their 
best form and Danny 
Grewcock can strengthen his 
challenge for a place in the 
England second row. 

With an assertive set scrum. 
Wasps have created the plat¬ 
form for Mike Friday to 
prosper. Friday has come 
from the back ro overtake 
Andy GomarsaH and Martyn 
Wood at scrum half and his 
pace on the break is a weapon 
of which Saracens will surely 
be wary. 

But today represents Sara¬ 
cens' better chance of silver¬ 
ware: they may emerge from 
this season with a league and 
cup double but the Premier¬ 
ship rests more firmly in 
Newcastle's hands. We may 
see Lynagh and Sella only 
once again in a competitive 
match (against Northampton 
next Thursday) and those 
home-grown Saracens, such 
as Ravenscroft and Beal S rum- 
ham, who have learnt so much 
alongside them, will want to 
pay their respects in the best 
conceivable way. 

RICHARD POHLE 

Once a World Cop winner with South Africa, Pienaar is no less focused on success at Twickenham this afternoon 

A talent to win the world over Francois Pienaar does 
not know what he. as 
coach, will say to his 
Saracens colleagues 

in the moments before they 
run out at Twickenham in a 
cup final for the first tune this 
afternoon. He has, though, a 
fund of memories upon 
which to fall bade. Leading 
teams into 19 finals in bis 
native South Africa, only 
once did his inspiration not 
succeed. 

That number indudes the 
most famous final of all. in 
the World Cup against New 
Zealand three years ago. On 
the day of that game in 
Johannesburg, Pienaar was 
relaxed in the team-room, 
apparently at ease; hours 
later, as die teams lined up for 
the anthems, he was taut with 
emotion, unable to sing in 
case it all spilt over. “Any 
final is an emotional occa¬ 
sion, this will be no different;" 
he said, and you know he 
means it 

For a time in 1995, Piena¬ 
ar’s was one of die most 
famous images on the planet 
— the two men in shirts with 
the No 6 on the back, the 
Springboks’ captain and Nel¬ 
son Mandela, exchanging a 
cup on a day that seemed to 
promise so much to a united 
nation. 

Nearly three years later, 
thousands of miles away, can 
the Tetley's Bitter Cup final 
mean as much to one who has 
walked with history? It can, 
because that is the nature of 
sport The moment passes but 
the game goes on and Piena¬ 
ar, rejected by rugby adminis¬ 
trators at home, needed a new 
challenge, needed to show to 
himself and to the world that 
he remained a player of inter¬ 
national quality and an indi¬ 
vidual of integrity. 

It was that second quality. 

The prize is smaller but Francois 
Pienaar’s desire remains the same 

as much as the first that 
appealed to Nigel Wray, who 
has funded Saracens’ assault 
on the cup and the Allied 
Dunbar Premiership. Wray 
did not want idols with feet of 
day, so he introduced Mich¬ 
ael Lynagh, Philippe Sella 
and Pienaar. How he has 
been repaid. 

Pienaar is 
not the big¬ 
gest back- 
row forward 
in world 
rugby, but 
be has a 
presence 
and a power 
that stand 
out in the 
English 
game. 
Watch his 
driving 
game in the 
maul, his fe¬ 
rocious hit¬ 
ting power. 
Above all 
watch his 
care of the 
game and 
his direction 
of col¬ 
leagues, the 

typical of the best South 
African rugby. He has also 
built himself an entirety new 
persona—that of missionary. 
“World Cup hero goes to 
Watford" would not have 
bean a chapter heading in 
any putative autobiography 
two years ago, but now he 
cannot emphasise enough the 

significance 

DAVID 
HANDS 

of today to 
players and 
dub. 

Already 
he can see 
changes in 
the way that 
the game is 
played in 
England — a 
more posi¬ 
tive attitude 
from players 
and referees, 
better facili¬ 
ties. better 
playing sur¬ 
faces — and 
he knows 
that the jour¬ 
ney is going 
on. He and 
Nerine, his 
wife, have 
settled into a 

one last season of Super 12 
rugby, and who knows what 
public office might have been 
earmarked for him back 
home on the strength of the 
positive image he exudes? 

However, Pienaar knows, 
through harsh experience, 
that planning ahead is not 
easy. He might have won 
more than 29 caps for South 
Africa but for the very public 
rejection in 1996 by die in¬ 
coming coach. Andie Mark- 
graaff. “Things change," he 
acknowledges. 

"It has been a really fruitful 
year, but it can all come to 
nothing if we don’t succeed 
on Saturday." Pienaar said. 
“The Premiership is not in 
our hands, it’s in Newcastle's 
hands. We haven't had the 
best build-up to the cup final, 
we’ve had players injured 
while Wasps have been able 
to rest some of theirs. It’s our 
first time in the final, as a 
dub, and I only hope the guys 
can grasp the opportunity.’' 

intelligence from which Tony 
Diprose, the Saracens captain 
and himself a No 8 blessed 
with perception, can only 
benefit. “Francois has in¬ 
stilled a kind of desire and 
belief within the squad," 
Mark Evans, the Saracens 
director of rugby, said. “You 
don't meet too many people 
like him." 

Pienaar, 31. has helped to 
build a remorseless, profes¬ 
sional quality into Saracens 

different lifestyle in Hamp¬ 
stead; particularly since the 
arrival, two months ago. of 
Jean, their first child. 

Pienaar’s challenge was to 
be accepted as a player but 
inevitahty. it has not stayed 
that way. He was invited to 
coach the first XV squad and 
responded instantly. He says 
that he has not loqked beyond 
his three-year contract with 
the dub. though he has 
hinted that he would enjoy 

It is this concern for his 
colleagues that marks 
the man. Pienaar learnt 
it from Kitch Christie, 

his World Cup coach, whose 
relationship with his squad 
was central to South Africa's 
success in 1995. Three days 
before his death last month. 
Christie spoke with his for¬ 
mer captain on the telephone. 

“I spoke about the final to 
Kitch because it was rugby, 
and he was a rugby nut and 
I’m a rugby nut, thaTs what 
we talked about His last 
words to me were: ‘Cappie. 
when we get to a final we 
don’t lose it'." Christie will be 
on Pienaar’s mind today and, 
by extension, will cast a 
positive influence over the 
whole Saracens team. He 
would have enjoyed that but 
even more if Saracens win. 

Wales work 
to find 

Bowring’s 
successor 

By Mark Souster 

fi 

WALES have begun an inter¬ 
national search for a successor 
to Kevin Bowring, whose de¬ 
parture yesterday leaves only 
Clive Woodward, of die home 
union coaches, still in the 
position that he held at the 
start of this season. Such are 
the pressures and demands 
for instant results and, with 
the World Cup on the horizon, 
Wales found it impossible to 
continue with Bowring, whose 
demise follows that of Brian 
Ashton and Richie Dixon, /ho 
parted company with Ireland 
and Scotland respectively ear¬ 
lier this season. 

Bowring, who had 18 
months of his contract remain¬ 
ing. left the employment erf the 
Welsh Rugby Union (WRU) 
by “mutual agreement" after it 
became clear that their respec¬ 
tive visions for the way for¬ 
ward for Wales did not tally. 
Terry Cobner, the WRU direc¬ 
tor of rugby, said that Wales 
were seeking the “best coach 
in the work! who is currently 
available" to succeed Bowring 
and that contact with potential 
replacements from around the 
world had already been made. 
Bob Dwyer's name has been 
linked with the job, but 
Cobner said that he had not 
spoken to the former Australia 
coach, who left Leicester in the 
new year. . 

Cobner agreed that an ap- 
lintment would probably not 
made until after the Wales 

tour to South Africa this 
summer. The prospect of that 
proceeding — under the con¬ 
trol of a caretaker coach such 
as Dennis John, of Pontypridd 
— looked to be far greater last 
night after another day of 
political manoeuvring in 
South Africa that suggested 
Louis Luyt, the embattled 
chairman of the South African 
Rugby Football Union (Sarfu) 
would be resigning imminent¬ 
ly after all. The Wales squad 
for the five-match tour is due 
to be announced next Friday, 
having twice been postponed 
because of the uncertainty in 
South Africa. 

After a Five Nations 
Championship that included 
record defeats by England and 
France, Bowring had drawn 
up a blueprint with the World 
Cup in mind, which he was 
insistent had to be adopted. It 
included contracting 25 play¬ 
ers to the union for the whole 
of next season, scrapping do¬ 
mestic promotion and relega¬ 
tion. the introduction of an 
Anglo-Welsh league and the 
participation of four Welsh 
provinces in Europe. 

However, it was unrealistic 
to expect that any of these 
proposals, which would have 
led to a confrontation with 
leading dubs similar to that 
in England, could have been 
put in place immediately, even 
with WRU agreement. 

Bowring was appointed in 
November. 1995, from Clifton 
College. Bristol, where he had 
been director of physical edu¬ 
cation. His 33-month reign 
produced only four victories in 
the Five Nations and a succes¬ 
sion of predictably heavy de¬ 
feats by New Zealand, 
Australia and South Africa. 

Time to put my shoulder into physical encounter 
LAWRENCE 
DALLAGUO 

* 

The cup is a new tournament this 
year with a different sponsor 
and a new era because, for once, 

the final does not involve Bath or 
Leicester. Today it is Wasps against 
Saracens, an all-London final which is 
great for the capital. Whatever the 
outcome, there will be a new name on 
the trophy and we will be doing our 
best to make sure that it is Wasps. 

Our supporters have stuck by us this 
season and it would be great for them 
and everyone at Loftus Road if we won. 
Players have responded to die support 
and the enthusiasm. T just hope it will 
be a final to remember. Recent finals 
have not lived up to expectation but 1 
really feel that this year will be 
different that it will be a cracking 
match between two rides who have 
deep-rooted, fierce rivalry, as well as 
respect for each other. 

This game has more of an interna¬ 
tional flavour to it because of all the 

foreign players but it also has a lot of 
.young aspiring talent, players who 
want to make their mark — and where 
better than Twickenham in front of a 
huge crowd? 

Wasps have lost three times there 
and it is not a nice feeling. We only had 
ourselves to blame in 1995 so we could 
have nooomplaints. Weareexrited and 
the team will be extremely motivated. Jt 
will be a physical encounter. 

Both teams will be pumped up. but 
the trick is to channel that into the 
performance. We are all fairly relaxed 
for a game of this magnitude and our 
approach has been to treat the final like 
a normal match. We spent last night in 
a hotel at Windsor. All the hard work 
has been done. It is a question of 
resting: the build-up today will be 
focused on mental preparation. I just 
hope that at 5pm I will be lifting the 
cup. I can assure you the shoulder 
won’t be a problem then! 

It has been reassuring to have been 
able to pick from foil strength. It has 
been difficult to select a final 22 and 
obviously there will be several disap¬ 
pointed players. 

The criterion always has been that 
players would be picked on form amd 
nothing was predetermined. It was 
that open. 1 have been named in the 
back row. alongside Joe Worsley and 
Paul Volley. Paul has been playing well lately 

and deserves his call up. People 
may feel sorry for Buster White 

but there is no room for sentiment at 
the lop level of sport. I believe that Joe 
has the talent to become one of the best 
players in the country. He is learning 
fast and players such as him, Jonny 
Wilkinson, lain Balshaw and Man 
Perry are the future. 

Then there is Gareth Rees, a player 
who has been able to change with the 

times and adapt to the needs of the 
team by switching to full back, and in 
tne last two seasons has played some of 
his best mgby. His all-round contribu¬ 
tion cannot be overestimated. He is 
world-class and is one of the fast 
disappearing characters; some people 
forget to play with a smile on their face. 
Some players feel pressure more than 

but Gareth thrives on it. 
_We are on a roll but so are Saracens. 
They have proved how formidable they 
can be in recent weeks by winning 
crucial games, even without their big 
names. They too will have a lot of 
disappointed players because the un¬ 
derstudies for players such as Bracken, 
Lynagh and Pienaar have done so well. 

we have worked hard to get to' 
Twickenham but getting there is not 
enough - nobody remem ben; the 
losers in a cup final. 
w iu, the words of one great captain: 
"Losing Is not an option." 
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equestrianism 

Black puts 
himself in 
the market 
for victory 

By Jenny MacArthur 

£>. STUART BLACK, of Canada, 
produced a Badminton debut 
most riders could only dream 
about when he and Mr and 
Mrs Paul GrindJe’S Market 
Venture moved into the lead at 

£ the Mitsubishi Motors Bad- 
* min ton Horse Trials after a 

dramatic second day of dres¬ 
sage. Characterised by several 
outstanding tests. 

Badminton is used to excel¬ 
lence, but it has rarely come in 
such undiluted form as that 
displayed by the top five riders 
yesterday, all of whom 
achieved a score in the 30s. 
Market Venture, a 12-year-old 
son of Welton Apollo, finished 
on 33iL 

Mark Todd, of New Zea¬ 
land, rode his best test to date 

. on Broadcast News, his Open 
- & European champion, to move 

into joint second place, equal 
with Owen Moore, of Great 
Britain, who produced a 
delightful performance on 
Lightfoot, the horse formerly 
ridden by David O’Connor, of 
the United States. Moore, who 
began riding him in January, 
now appears to have a horse to 
match his own ability. 

Chris Bartle. another Brit¬ 
on, on Word Perfect □. who 

RESULTS 

MITSUBISHI MOTORS BADMIN¬ 
TON HORSE TRIALS (alter dres¬ 
sage): 1, Market Venture (S Black, 
Can) 33.8; 2 equal. Broadcast News 
(M Todd, NZ) and IjghtJoat (O 

■4, Moore, GB) 35-2; 4. Word Perfect U (C 
p Bertie. GB)B.6; 5. Prince Panache (K 

O'Connor, US) 370:6. Ready Teddy 
(B Taft, NZ) 40.4. 

decided after watching a video 
of himself last week that he 
could “ask for much more" 
from his 10-year-old gelding, 
did so and was rewarded with 
a score of 36.6, moving him 
into fourth place. Bartle, the 
Great Britam team trainer, 
had found time to help six 
other riders before competing 
himself. Karen O’Connor, of 
the United States, completed 
the formidable line-up in the 
30s finishing fifth on Prinoe 
Panache. 

Helped by better conditions, 
and more generous marking 
by the three judges, the overall 
standard was distinctly higher 
than on Thursday. Blyth Tait 

^ and Ready Teddy, the Ofym- 
- pic champions, are just behind 

the traders in sixth place. Lucy 
Thompson, Ireland's 1995 
European champion, is a dose 
seventh on the hard-pulling 
Welton Molecule - the horse 
from which she had a fall last 
year after he "abseiled- into 
the Quarry Fence. 

On a reassuring day for the 
British selectors, Pippa 
Funaell. on Bits and Pieces, 
and Kristina Gifford, on Gen¬ 
eral Jock, two hopefuls for the 
team for the world champion¬ 
ships in October, both pro¬ 
duced persona] bests and are 

lying eighth and ninth. Daisy 
Dick, Thursday’s overnight 
leader, has dropped to twelfth 
place. 

The Brirish-bam Black. 38, 
who moved to f^anada as a 
teenager when his father. Ian. 
was asked to train the Canadi¬ 
an Young Riders team, is 
“nervous as a kitten" at find¬ 
ing himself in the lead. A 
veteran of the past two Olym¬ 
pic Games, he first tried to 
compete at Badminton last 
year but had to withdraw 
when Market Venture devel¬ 
oped an abscess. 

"I’ve always dreamt about 
competing here," he said, “but 
until then it had not fitted into 
the plans." Expense was one of 
the drawbacks and the 
GrindJes, who bought Market 
Venture from John Hales, 
owner of die tragic One Man, 
have paid the horse's $18,000 
travel costs for Badminton. 

Black, who now lives in 
Virginia in the United States, 
may not be easy to dislodge in 
the crass-country today, for 
which the going is perfect. He 
was third at Kentucky in 1996 
and twentieth at the Open 
European championships last 
September. “The course is big 
and accurate, but should 

■ reward a trained, aggressive 
horse." he said. 

Should he make a mistake, 
Todd will be quick to take 
advantage. The dual Olympic 
gold medal-winner has a for¬ 
midable record at Badminton. 
He has won three times and 
been runner-up twice. Broad¬ 
cast News, 15. is accurate and 
scopey — two qualities that 
will be at a premium today. 

Bartle and FUnnell both 
have points to prove after 
mistakes at Burghtey. Bartle. 
45. considers it a “four-and-a- 
half-star track" and intends to 
attack it accordingly. Funnel], 
29, whose resolve has been 
sharpened by visits to a sports 
psychologist, intends to take 
all the quick routes. 

She had a chance to display 
her positive approach yester¬ 
day. Bits and Pikes, a striking 
skewbald owned by Mr and 
Mrs Richard Jewson. is a 
bead-shaker, and had been 
“impossible" in the practice 
area just before his test, but 
sweetly transformed himself 
in the arena. “1 kept telling 
myself to stay relaxed," 
Funnel! said. 

Other good tests came from 
Nicky McDonnell, on William 
Hifl. and fan Stark, on The 
Moose, who are in tenth and 
thirteenth places. Stark in¬ 
tends to attack the course in 
customary style today, despite 
being strapped into a corset 
because of a back injury. His 
doctor had advised that he 
take six weeks’ rest 

Although The Moose has a 
huge stride, he is agfle across 
country, as he demonstrated 
when finishing fifth at Blen¬ 
heim last year. 

Where bravery is not enough 
The cross-country 

at Badminton is 

the supreme test 

in equine sport 

What is the most 
frightening film 
ever made? I 
think, on the 

whole, it was International 
Velvet. Bat perhaps to your 
credit you have forgotten 
about it This was a brutally 
sentimental tale that starred 
(in reverse order) Tatum 
O'Neal and a horse. I 
watched the film because I 
was stuck in a strange town 
for a week on an assignment 
for a magazine called Asian 
Finance: it was the only 
English-language film in 
town. 

And in all seriousness it 
was terrifying. It was about 
threeday eventing, and a 
plucky American girl’s flight 
to the top. By a rum coinci¬ 
dence. she also finds true 
love. 1 had then but recently 
got the horsey bug (like 
measles, infinitely more dan¬ 
gerous when caught late in 

ANDRE CAMARA 

SIMON 
BARNES 

Taking 
horse 

life) and had just begun to 
jurapcros5rCOuntry obstacles. 

The film did not seek to 
minimise the jumps the 
height, the breadth, the im¬ 
possibility, the horror, the 
horror. The madness of it all 
was very dear, f know better 
now, of course. 1 have 
jumped a fair few cross¬ 
country courses. And I look at 
crosscountry obstacles with a 
less naive eye, a less impres¬ 
sionable mind than 1 did in 
those beady days. 

And so 1 walked the Bad¬ 
minton cross-country course, 
the course that the competi¬ 
tors in the world’s toughest 
threeday event will take to¬ 
day. and gravely assessed the 
problems. And once again 
knew terror. 

Up a steepish slope, to a 
kind of ridiculously elevated 
golf tee, leaving you about 
seven feet off the ground. 
There to jump a big, fat. 
imposing log. And on the far 
side? A good deal of fresh air. 
And, er, that's it It is a jump 
into oblivion. A jump off the 
edge of the world. You could 
not possibly land on the far 
side without breaking all four 
of your horse's kgs. and 
killing yourself besides. This 
is, beyond all doubt the 
mother of all X-rated jumps. 

Jfs actually quite easy. In 

Best boot forward: Tucker, a course designer, puts the work of a colleague at Badminton to the test 

physical terms, anyway. It 
was still horrifying. I was 
walking the course with Mike 
Tucker, who designed the 
superb course at Burghky 
last year. He was there to ran 
an eye over the work of his 
coarsenbmldtng colleague; 
Hugh Thomas. 

"This isn’t in fact a terribly 
difficult fence.” Tucker insist¬ 
ed. Indeed it isn’t, not unless 
being brave is difficult 
Because on the {for side of the 
log, the grass slopes gently 
away, a comfortable and 
rather forgiving landing- 
place. It is just that neither 
horse nor rider can see iL 

The jumping technique at 
this one is simplicity itself. 
You just hurt your heart over 
the fence and hope the horse 
will catch it on the other side. 
There is no other option. 
Anything less than full com¬ 

mitment will cause the horse 
to lose impulsion on the 
ups!ope and stop. You must 
trust the horse to jump, and 
the horse most trust you 
never to ask an impossible 
question. If you tefl him the 
jump is afl right, be must 
believe you. 

Three-day eventing is the 
supreme test of horse and 
rider, and the cross-country 
section is the supreme test 
within the supreme test This 
is a fence that tests raw, 
visceral courage; an obstacle 
sometimes known among 
riders as “a bicycle dip 
fence". 

"It is why Badminton is 
Badminton." Tucker ex¬ 
plained more than once. 
Fences that would be the 
toughest on the course any¬ 
where else in the world are at 
Badminton mere routine. 

The impossible you must do 
at once mirades are required 
a little later down the course. 

Fence three is a huge and 
imposing log-pile: dever use 
of illusion makes it look still 
more imposing And yet ath¬ 
leticism and raw courage are, 
in a way, the very least of 
what a Badminton cross¬ 
country course is designed to 
test 

Colonel Frank Weldon, 
course designer at Badmin¬ 
ton for years, defined the 
course-builder's art for all 
time to scare the living 
daylights out of the riders 
while allowing the horses to 
finish safe and sound — that 
is to say, sound enough to 
compete in the showjumping 
the following day. 

I write this piece with some 
care, because eventing is still 
in shock over the death of 

David Foster, killed in Ire¬ 
land a few weeks ago. This is 
a very dangerous sport. Hors¬ 
es and riders wfll continue to 
be kilkd. I hope very few 
indeed; but deaths will hap¬ 
pen. Pray God not today. 

Utterly terrifying: as safe as 
is humanly and equindy 
possible. This is a terrifying 
tightrope to walk along. You 
cannot treat courage with 
disrespect, human or equine. 
Coursobufidcrs delve into 
the minds of riders, ask them 
questions of courage and skill 
in as many forms as possible. 
They also delve into the 
minds of horses, seeking to 
give them obstacles that test 
without injury. 

A new obstacle. The Colt 
Walls. Three possible routes. 
Every one of them requires 
physical courage. But one 
route also requires the cour¬ 

age of the professional gam¬ 
bler: which comes down to 
knowing when to go for it. 
The East route requires you to 
bet the lot on the accuracy of 
your riding, the horse’s will¬ 
ingness to trust Leaping the 
corner is East but only for two 
exceptionally brave beings. 

But you see. the corner has 
been filled in, and a horse 
that drops a back leg into the 
fence will not fall and trip 
and break a leg. The fence 
will forgive a horse’s error. 
What it will not forgive is a 
riding error; but the cost 
comes in time and penalty 
points, not in injury. The 
fence attempts to ask the 
ultimate questions of the skill 
and courage of the finest 
riders. 

The complex at the water 
always gets good pictures 
and some unlucky soul al¬ 
ways takes a ducking. But the 
actual jumps are curved at 
the top like an upturned boat 
A horse can slither over even 
when making an error. He 
may lose time, and may well 
lose his rider, but he should 
escape without injuiy. 

There is a wonderfully evil- 
loo king fence at something 
called Die Marie Curie Picnic 
Area: I might just make my 
position right there, because 
it is a place from which you 
can win or lose the competi¬ 
tion. Accuracy is needed and 
the courage, again, to bet 
everything — in sporting, not 
life and death terms—on the 
accuracy and skill of your 
riding and the utter genuine- 

6 You must trust 
the horse and 
the horse must 
also trust you 5 

ness of your horse. Genuine. 
A deeply horsey word, that It 
has a meaning that is more or 
less mystical It means some- 
tiling to do with a horse’s 
deep-seated willingness to 
give. This is not a quality to 
abuse. 

There are various ways of 
making a fence unfair to a 
horse. You can put down a 
false ground-line; that is to 
say. something along the 
ground that wfll make him 
take off too early, or too late 
Or you can put fences an 
unfair distance apart, so that 
no horse can find a take-off 
stride. These are things no 
decent course-builder will da 
You do not seek to deceive the 
horse. 

Riders, wed. that is a 
different matter. Fences must 
seek to dazzle, confuse, throw 
the mind out of gear. And if 
you are a course-builder, you 
know that in a perfect world, 
one or two riders will beat 
you. and get home inside the 
time. You want to be beaten; 
but not easily, and not by 
many. 

Bravery is not enough to 
satisfy a good course-builder. 
A rider can be as brave as a 
lion and foil to get round 
Badminton. Fences wifi catch 
out any rider who is not 
perfectly balanced. Momen¬ 
tary loss of control win cost 
you a run-out, a stop, a fait 
failure. Badminton is an ex¬ 
treme test of bravery. But the 
whole point about a Badmin¬ 
ton course is this: bravery is 
only the starting point 

THE CROSS-COUNTRY COURSE AT BADMINTON 

THE FENCES 

THE LAKE FENCES 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
e 
7 
8 
9 
10 

11 
12 
13/14 
15 

Shogun Seats 
Sheep Feeder 
LogPSe 
Gate 
Trakehner 

Bridge 
Tree Trunk 
Colt walls 
Keepers Brush 
Ljttie Badminton Drop 

Helsinki Oxer 
MitsuDIsfti Pick Ups 
The Late 
Gala nr Hollow 

3ft an 
3ft llin x Bft 3in 
3ft llin x 6ft 
3ft 10ln 
3ft Win x 9ft 
3ft9in x Oft 
3ft Uln 
3ft Sin-3ft lQln 

4ft 7ln 
Drop 6ft 3ln 
Brushes 4ft 3ln x 5ft 6tn 
3ft 10inx6ft 
3ft9inx5ft6!n 
3ft3m-3ftlOin 
hogptes 3ft »n - 3ft llin 

18 
37 
IS 

Elephant Trap 

Zigzag 
The Bank 

WlDow Comer 
Vicarage vee 
CarismaPond 
Chum Stand 
Centre walk 
Tom Smith's Wa«s 
mcWngton Lane 

Cirencester Rf*® 
Marie Curie Picnic Area 
Sunken Road 
Marie Curie Rodong Horses 
Mitsubishi Garden 

3ft llin x 8ft 
3ft Uln xSft 
Bank 3ft lOin 
Tree Trunk 3ft 6ki 
Brush 4ft 7m Ditch Oft 
3ft 9tn - 3ft llin 
3ft® n - 3ft IDin 
3ft llin x 5ftb9tn 
Hed#3S 4ft 51n 
3ft 91n-3ft lim 
Hedgss 4ft 5in 
3ft9tnx5ft9in 
Tables 3ft 9m - 3ft Uin 

3ft Bin 
3ft Hin 
3ft ion y Air Strip 

Television; Today: BBCXUve from 
3L30pTO- Tomorrow {sftowjotnpingh 

8802 fivefKWi 3-2 5pm-.- 
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RACING: LAMBOURN TRAINER REAPS DIVIDEND FROM NEW STABLE INVESTMENT 

Hills to bag brace of classic trials 
Bv Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

AFTER spending the best part 
of £15 million on a modem, 
three-barn training complex 
an (he outskirts of Lamboum. 
Barry Hills has every reason 
to hope that his horses show 
the same commitment and 
help to repay the substantial 
investment In recent weeks, 
the money has looked well 
spent 

The performances of The 
Glow-Worm. High And Low 
and Prolix at Epsom and 
Chester confirmed that the 
dapper trainer has an above 
average crop of three-year- 
olds this season — and he is 
hopeful of more success in the 
two classic trials at Ungfield 
today. 

“I would like to think the 
new premises have done a 
good deal to help. We have put 
a lot of money into them and 
they are working. If you spend 
£15 million you like to think 
you have got something 
right" he said yesterday. 

While High And Low, win¬ 
ner of the Cheshire Oaks, is 
the apple of Hills' eye, he also 
holds Bristol Channel in high 

9 
TODAY S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

regard and the step up to just 
short of a mile and a half 
offered by the Havana Horse 
Oaks Trial (3.40) should suit 
die Generous filly. “Like most 
of my fillies, she’s been a bit 
backward coming into her 
coat but she is working nicely, 
will appreciate the faster 
ground and will stay." 

The stoutly bred Trigger 
Happy may Jack the speed for 
this class of race and, on 
pedigree, looks more of a 
stayer. By contrast Puiuna, a 
recent Epsom winner, is not 
certain to see out this trip. The 
biggest danger could be posed 
by Shimaal, a beautifully bred 
Godolphin filly. Closely relat¬ 
ed to Belmez, she split 
Ashraakat and Virtuous on 

her debut last August and 
would not need to improve* 
much on that form to give 
Bristol Channel a bight 

Hills holds even stronger 
claims in the Coloroll Derby 
Trial (4.10). where the progres¬ 
sive Alboostan looks a worthy 
market leader. As a two-year- 
old with die late David Mot¬ 
ley, the SabrehiU colt 
improved with every run and 
ended last season a good thud 
to Second Empire in fire 
Grand Criterium. On his sea¬ 
sonal reappearance at New¬ 
market 23 days ago. he 
stepped up on that form when 
just pipped in the Rsilden 
Stakes by Border Arrow, who 
went on to finish third in last 
Saturday's 2.000 Guineas. 

Alboostan was entered for 
the Derby last month at a cost 
of £8.000 and. although some 
pedigree experts might ques¬ 
tion his ability to stay lh 
miles. Hills is not concerned. 
“I would not be worried It is 
not something that, has 
crossed my mind 1 think he 
probably wants the trip." . 

High Rise, unbeaten in two 
starts, has not achieved die 
level of farm of the favourite, 
but is open to considerable 
improvement The High Es¬ 
tate colt won with any amount 
in hand on his seasonal reap¬ 
pearance for die in-form Luca 
Cumani and he is the main 
threat to Alboostan. 

The -Tote Sprint Handicap 
(3-10) has attracted 20 runners 

Dante draws quality field 
BORDER ARROW, third to King Of Kings in the 2,000 
Guineas last Saturday, and City Honours, die Godolphin 
representative, have been installed as 5-2 joint-favourites for the 
Grosvenor Casinos Dante Stakes at York next Wednesday 
(Richard Evans writes). 

The group two race has been one of the best Derby trials m 
recent years, and the field for next week's renewal looks the 
strongest for several seasons. Ladbrokes bets: 5-2 Border Arrow, 
City Honours. 3-1 Saratoga Springs, 5-1 Dr Fong, 8-1 Greek 
Dance. 10-f AlmutawakeL Teapot Row. 20-1 bar. 

but two stand out. Hill Magic 
is the form choice judged on 
bis second to Sheltering Sky in 
an all-aged sprint at Newmar¬ 
ket seven days ago. That 
performance was a stone supe¬ 
rior to anything achieved last 
term. 

However, John Dunlop has 
a potentially smart sprinter in 
Surveyor, who could turn out 
to be group class. Best on good 
or faster ground, he showed 
excellent acceleration when 
winning a Kempton nursery 
off top weight last September 
— and only the ground 
stopped him running in a 
group three race at Ascot Well 
drawn near the stands’ raff, he 
can cany on where he left off. 

Nanoushka’s third to Cloud 
Castle in the Nell Gwyn 
Stakes is arguably the best 
form on show in die MOcais 
ChartwdJ Fillies Stakes (4.40), 
but two runners making their 
seasonal reappearance are 
more appealing. Ikhteyaar 
won a listed race at Doncaster 
last October but die pick could 
be Shnhrah. who beat 
Ashraakat on her debut at 
Ascot before finishing third to 
Name Of Love in a listed 
Newmarket event Prospectress, right, fends off Grand Slam to win at Lingfield yesterday 

THUNDERER 

2.10 Legal Lunch 3.40 Shimaal 
2.40 WUXI VENTURE (nap) 4.10 Alboostan 
3.10 HBI Magic 4.40 Shuhrah 

Timekeeper's top rating: 4.40 SHUHRAH. 

Our Newmaricet Correspondent 3.10 Lord Lieutenant 
4.10 HIGH-RISE (nap). 4.40 ikhteyaar. 

W (12) 0-0432 GOOD TVS 74 [CDJff.F.G^) (Mr D Mwnsi) B M 6160 - B West (4) 88 

Rxzcard runtai. Dm in bates. Sh-Bgut 
torni tF—M. P—pulled up. U —unrated 
rider, a — bowrtr Horn 5 — sJppad up 8 — 
raised. D—dfequaHiai). Hera's name Days 

staca las outing; J B (amps. F d tt. (8 — 
Biites. V— seer. H—hood, t — EyestieM. 

C — cara timer. D — distance tamo. CD — 

came md ten winner BF — beaten 
bwrtto in Ued race). Going on aNdi noise Ms 
wn (F—(dm. good u ftm. tart. 6—good. 
S — a*, good n aft beaiyl Owner ta brackets 
Trato AgeadMitfl Rider pins Mr NIoMnce. 
Thnraaper's teed rani 

GOING: GOOD 
TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

DRAW: 6F-7F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 
SIS 

2.10 TESTBtS OF EDENBfUDGE MAIDEN STAKES 
(£4,110: Im2f) (12 rumerej 

101 (El 
102 (111 
103 
104 
105 
106 

Off- CQULTHAHO 11J (R BradR) Ms P Sly 5-9-12_ 
PflIKESS ELEBt (Ms V UBrtsnj D OBtai 4-9-7 . 

03-0 BRAVE NOBLE 15 (U at-Mteum) E ttrioo 6611 

_M Fatal - 
--ECaner - 

SWMMrti 67 
2- LESALLURCH 197(ABegsdPamcftp)PHans3-8-11_WRSwMun 70+ 

43- HUQALAL194 (Hal-UaHoun) BMs3-8-11_Rtt 

10T (10) 
108 (1) 

555-0 ORSM19 (M&J (tens) S Dm 3-8-11 
8 WHSTl£TEST24(0SuBwilSWoods34-11 __Nitty 
4 BC BUYER 21 (R Sculy) I Btfnp 3-B-6__ II Rodent 

0- CARSULTOME 197(RBamao)MStele3-8-6 __Jted 
PASSIONATE PURSUT (Ids A HcOril) S Dm 3-8-6_T Octal 

00 REMECBfiSE11 (llfcam)SWoods3M_RRrardi 
SCORHON OROWflAs./Mortar A WratorjHCecS 686Kftftxi - 

BETTING: 11-4 Scaptai OreUd. 5-1 Mtafai. 11-2 legal lunch. 6-1 Whbde Test 7-1 Big Buyer. 41 fltas. 

1997: 5ALM4AH 34-11 PS Eddery (mere Uv) R Qartun 13 n 

109 t12) 
110 (3) 
111 (9) 
(12 (8/ 

60 

Couttard 1615fli ol 7 to YIkWi In rmden 5«es a Tramore (im 
If, good). Bnne Nobta 15113ft of 14 lo Stadrin in maiden stees 
ar (71214jd. good to soft). Le^LuKfi a ail of 12 to 

In 2vo maiden stakes ri Doncaster (7L good). MudaH fit 3rt ot 13 to Affibr in 270 mafden 
; 4 Leicester (7t 9yd. good). WNstto Test 61 Eft ol 19 to Tfte Sandflv in 3yo maiden stakes to 

NewnarteJ dm soft). Hp Euvar 7J6I 4th of 13 to Silca Key Sendee m 3yo maiden state A 
Neatwy pm, heavy). Careful Timing 74618th of IB to Merciless In 2yo mafdoi Bite at Doncaster 
|lm, good). Scopwn OrcMd r “ ‘ . “ ' fifty, hall-sister to toe very useful NegHgenL 

WHISTLE TOT should here benefited kom his pramiSng debut at Nemnafet 

TOMORROWS MEETINGS: Bath (ZXI0-5 0C9. Bwertay (220 - 450), Haydock Park 
(2.10-4.40). 

! i 

SUNDAY PACING 

101 
102 
103 

J- rr."i nnn'-i-j l 

RACING NEXT WEEK 

MONDAY: Rsdcar (flre1 race. 2.15). 
SouttweH (AW. 2.00), Towcestef (550). 
Windsor (6.05). 
TUESDAY: York (C4. 2.05). Hereford 
(1-50). 
WEDNESDAY: Yarfc (C4. 2.05). Uno- 
IteM Park (AW. 2.25). Chepstow 12.15). 
FoBeestone (5.55). Huntingdon (6.05). 
Perth (6.15). 
THURSDAY: York (C4.2.05), Salisbury 
(2.15). Perth (225). 
FRIDAY: Newbury (BSC. 210). Not¬ 
tingham (2.30). Thlrak (220). Hamilton 
Park (6.15). AWrae 15 45). Stratford 
(6.00). 
SATURDAY: Newbury (BBC. 120). 
Newmarket (C4. 210). TNrsk (2.15). 
Bangor (11.50) 
SUNDAY: Kempton Park (2.05). Rtpon 
(220), Fakenham (230). 

Fbr meatuigs in bold 

2.40 HS8G JAMES GAPS. HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £5.711:1m If) (11 turners) 
201 
2D2 
203 
204 
205 
206 
207 
208 
209 
210 
211 

(4) 6352-12 MMV«IU«M(5}(DrFCn»)SWltt&9-7- 
(B) 1242-03 MMNM6SHE14 (F){RV8Un}DQappe<t0-4- 
(2) 023- OBBkn^ WS1TUL242 (Lad Ltoyd-Witte) H Casfl 9-3- 

(IQ) 222-3 HMXTH11 (Hd-MrMaun) P Wteyn 9-3. 

non 
JReU 

(5) 003020 QAEBl JACKET 101 (I Canaan) J Dteg 8-13 
(6) 11-1320 ERALMMO 5 [Cofcotai Moor tong) N UQraodea 8-13. 
(3) 001000 MSHSHWAY IE (BJ6) (A Hflttsa) B Ueefm 6-12_ 

(11) 222-0 lAfSfflQUEOFCAIiaO (W5Md)ffQnrim61l- 
(7) 365563 SHBGWCAH 6 (A Sotewu) R rtamor fr-10- 
fl) 0430 CHRV&X/7E 2B &f) (4 Swtfl 8 rtfk 8-7_ 
(1) 433 MMSAMUSA21 (Surey lartrtan LB) M Crtarai 63 

Kite 
. RMS 

T Outer 
_.1 Newer 70+ 
WRSwWmjj 95 

— PnEdday 94 
- DauQNel 98 
_urns 88 
_AMday 96 

BETTKS: 4-1 Oman's IMcd. 5-1 Wot Ventura, 6-1 kite Msk. 7-1 Hate 8-1 IfesfcM Dram. 10-1 
&ctnm Shopna-. Qrpoes. Item Ha 12-1 o*ws. 

19971 SUPPLY MO DOWD 93 K Won (7-1 to) 6 L Mom 6 m 

VW Vetere 412nd of 10 toHcrad In3go tandkapal Sandpm 
(1m 14yd, soft) «fli tadan Mssfle (lb bate oft) 7»t 3rd. 

_2 Otaron’s tasbto 31 3rd at 10 to Bristol Charnel In 2yo maiden 
Hlies at Leicester pm 8yd,good to tom). HatWi 121 Sd dll to Peak Path in 3yo maiden state A 
B*ft (ini 21 45ytL soft), men Jactt beaten a dbtance 7* ol 10 to Mbtor Benjamin in 3yo 
hanSca at Keniton (im 1L soft) aith Chrysote (1b emse oft) beten a tfistance tasL Grteano 
61 Sal 12 to t&^Dartos in 3yo hanSr^j it Kempton flm 11. grot). knsHslNiw 421 Bfti ol 13 to 
Tensile In 3yo hanScap a Bevoley (1m If 207yd, soft). Musttcftia Dream 2719fii ot 11 to The 

Fo In 3yo handicap at Lefcesfe(7f 9yd, soft). Shagarnar 71 Sh of 27 to Tom Doug* h Downtom For In 3yo mndit 
3yo hantScap a Neamarket I 
maiden states A Newbuy 

SHER6ANZAR ran wi on Ms reeppaarance aid shaft) tovrara tor tMs erica furlong 

Mansa Masa 71413rd dl3 to Silca Key Service In 3yo 

3.10 TOTE SPRINT HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £36,475:60 (20 rurmos) 
301 (9) 011400- BAY PfflCE 203 fJS) (0 Skephed) U Oram 9-7 _ 
302 (16) 4121- SURVEYOR 230 (CO/,6) (E®1 Cadogm) J Dunlop 5-2 
303 (11) 625216- BEUSH4 5WNS 219 (DJ) (M Pascal) R fftnan 9-2 - 
304 (1<Q 12206-0 MUGBlA56(3{MsA.Ms)AJnte»-1 

„ TQrinn 
PriBtey 
Rttoghes 

OStraeney (3) 
(5) 3560-06 BNM4GHAM BLADE 23 $F5I (Crow SetecD K kay 8-13_U Roberts 
(t) 0-12 B’SOW CYCLONE 23 0FJDJS) (5 Bel OtsUs) B Ms 6-3-8IH 
(3) 041603 APAOC RED 6 (F) (Ms T Burn) D Bsmfil B-8 — 

30B (17) 0830-52 Ml. MASK. 7 (Dfl (M Jafcun BtoarttaA Ud) D Bsradl 8-8 
309 (!£) 145- H4RWMCnMy207ftV}(MsADBBdd^RCivlBin5O 
310 03) 2523-1 IBSIT SHOT 42 (S) (J SirOT) I Bridng 8-7_ 
311 (4) 0100 LORD U&rTENANT 23 (F) (Hghdse tedre Ud) U M 8-7 
312 m 1435- CARBON263 (IIS) OR CoteLteHartes65 
313 (8) 22305-3 NUCLEAR DEBATE 22 (J Qssta) Mo J Rnsden 6-5 
314 (12) 42361-0 BEWARE 28 (D£) (Wye* Hsl Stad) R Armdnra 64 
315 (2) 40401-0 SOLO SWF 28 p.G) (Mrs I ttonBor) J Jerita 63. 
316 09) 4500-64 CUBTAM18(BF) (UTaftar6MsiIfcpfa] NCtfaghan 63. Pai&tey 
317 08) 2201-00 LEGS BE FRSO.Y 8 (BAG) (B4BK being) K McAA 62_ Rftmft 
318 (7) 42281-3 SUPREAC AMBEL5 (65) (Lead tend Partes) H ktegaUpe61 AVMa 
319 04) 105-545 BUIE WIT 3 (T Ctota) NUttatai 7-13_H Mitel (3) 
320 (6) 23406-1 RHJJA 23 (US) (lbs S Qggg)TTae 7-11-J total 

BET1M6:162 Stater. 61 Epson Cyctone. M Magic. 10-1 toed LtaOwn. Nuclear Ub% 16^12-1 
Cttatte 161 Bta Ite Ctete ttonnft Ite. Wtfd aot. 161 ftarte Rsd Beneta Stag. 26 

19971YOUDQNISAY100 Dane ONeft (161) I Nai0ta> 9 ta 

Prince SKI 130i of 26 to ©ana in 2yo auclfan state A 
ar (fit. good to film) «fth lad Ltetoenant (11 to bettar oft) 29t 

bst Surveyra beat tenet 1W In 6nma 2yo tondtoap ri 
Kamplai (St. good) ate FS Magic ffito bed? oft) 13i 79l Banafs 5wtn TNI Sft of 8 to tftyi) in 
2yo (roup 1 states A Newmaftet (BLgood). Mi^elo 141 lOCi d 12 to Crotar G* in handicap ri 
Wotetanviton (9. Aw. ttaeamd). tartnoham Blade W! flh of 8 to YorWes Boy bl state 
teted) at fieiMnoW (N so». Amdu M.2) 3rd ol 9 to Rcbto GoodMftw to %o hmlhap a 
SaQcbury (61. good to sift). KB logic neck 2nd at 29 » Sheltering Sky In hamh'OD ri Nomrertat 
(61.good), ftwiousty2715thatl9toDimOtsin3yohandle®atKenifton(61.son) wfttiBeware 
(5b better (ft) 301 7Vl Sift) Spirit (Sb better oft) 33 Stfi and Lqs Be Rendiy (I0fi> bate <ft) 871 
17ft. Hammfc Way 3KI 5th of 7 to Soda) Orator in 2w stftes ri Lalcostor m 9yd. good to soft) 

Beware (21b worse oft) Bril 6th. Malt Shot beat Present Chance neck ui 15-njmer mriden 
stries at Warwick (5L aofi). Carbon 4rit Sthol 14 to Opflmisfic In 2yo handle^ riYortta 214yd. 
good). Nodar Debate 2( 3rd at u to tend Race to maiden auction state ri TWi* (6t mod to 
soft). CNeflrin 4UJ 4fti ol?0 to Easar (toll to mstoen date at Beieriey pt nfl). Legs Be Hentfty 
19) 9th ol 14 to Jiialn handicap ri Newmarket (71. good to soft). SuprameAngelSril 3rd o!6 
to Island Race to 3fo Rites state ri Kempton (SI, goafi.B/ua Kb mi 5ti at 16 a BftmtW Im 
n 3yo hantficap at Chester (6f 18yd, good). Rtofc betf Epsom CyatmeJ3K) better oT) rii la 15- 
nimar 3yc handicap at Mewmarra (oLsotO with. Lieutenant (7fb better off) 2)41 3rd 

MU. MAGIC, a good second ri Newmarket, can mate the most of hfs Wgfi ftw 

3.40 HAVANA HORSE (UK) LTD OAKS TRIAL STAKES 
(listed race: 3-Y-O: £12^320:1m 3f 106yd) (6 riBirwsJ 
401 (2) 
402 a 
403 (1) 
404 (El 
405 (4) 
406 (9 

01- TOG6ER HAPPY 189 ft) (R tojgglos) M John*# 611. 
14- BFBSTQl OWitB. 196 (fffl pt AtririfeO B Ws 68 . 

4162 HAOAYK11 (F) (H aHtatoun) P Wtayn B-6- 
361 PUIUNA 17 (S)(RHktati I Bating 68- 

24- SWMAL228 (BF) (6odnlpW|) S bh Srita B-6 

J Curat 

Bias 
II Roberts 

_ L 
34160 VR1U0US 6 (F) (Chentay Pwk Shri) M SUte 68. W R Swrtxen 

98 
03 

108 
104 
100 
105 

BETlMto 7-2 Skate. 4-1 total Ownnri. Hriteft. 62 Pttaw, 61 logger Happy. Vtotnaa. 

1997: CRtMH QF UGHT 68 0 Pfita (11-2) M State 5 on 

7-ram 
rtoriDi Chsmei 5U| 4th at 13 

_ __ _Newtony (7164yd. good 
to eaft). ttadwk 3MI tori of 4 to SxSar In 3ya'stals at Bate (fra 2( 46yd. soft). Putuna beat 
Arcerfe neck n 10-nmner rnekten state ri Epsom (1m 114yd, soft). Shimaal 111 4th ol14 to 
tabling Rose in 2yo maiden Mes ri Nri&uham (1m 5<M. good to torn). Vlrtoous tS 7th at Tl 
-   ---- (Ifetecf ri Newmatet (Ira Z, good). to tAngtrt Lire In 3yo 

T¥K£B\ HAPPY h stafly bred red stnold appreciate Hus trip 

4.10 COLOROLL DERBY TRIAL STAKES 
(Group IB: 3-Y-O: £31.400:1m 3f 106yd) (6 runners) 
501 @) 3223-12 ACHUS17 (S) (Mftes HenaBanri) N Utarnta 67. 
502 (1) 12162 ALBOOSTAN 23 (BF.6) (H ri tetarift 8 Nts 67 . 

503 (3) 62-43 BANKBt OWBWf 6 (Dr F Daft S Woods 67_ 
504 (4) 0401M DASHWaO® 17(F) (Urt Hsnaran)«taw*67- 
505 CZJ m MBtHCE 18(530 grab Mri-ttetana) l Ctanwri 67 — 
506 (8) M SNMN11 (OS) (Ptaee A Frisft H Cedi 67_ 

JWeara 
RNfc 
N (toy 

121 

PHOtUBCB 
- LOemit 
_ KFato 

96 
111 
107 
102 

BETTMto 13-8 Mratan, 2-1 )6gb4bse. 9-4 Saitai. 161 AcMBes. 261 Dashng Cfaet. 661 EsSsr toRsy. 

19971 S1VB1 PXT1MRCH 67 Pri Bktey (5-4 ta) J Dudop 5 can 

Aerifies 1 Ml 2nd tft 5 to The Gtow-Wonn in %io sates at Epsom 
17)tl (Jm 4f ?0)d. soft) wfth Dashing Chief (touts) 7)413ri Atooostai 

_ _ neck 2nd tf 6 to Bader Arrow m 3yo stakes (tided) a Newrrzris 
(im It soft). Barter Dweny 213n) of 11 to Nw Abbey in 3yo maiden states a StfisbCT (ir. 4f. 
good to soft). HgWtee beet Ssrarous L2n 3>W in 6ramer sates A Pontstaa (im 216y0. geed 
to soft). Sadan beat Haitayft 3HI in 4-ram 3yo states ri Bate (im 21 46yd. serj. 

ALBOOSTAH, who toood Bonier Arrow too strong last time, can go ore better 

4.40 HILCARS CHAHTWELL HIDES STAKES 
(Listed race: £10.406:71) (9 nirms) 
601 
802 
803 
604 
805 
606 
607 
BOB 

809 

(7) 3320-62 SUPBCALB (COF&S) (CWokftt! RS) D Qsswra 4-9-7 
(4) OKAS- LillCLAJFt 352 {C&F&S) {Cl&el D £txsrti5-8-3 

SDrmk 
Tama 

(6) 300-544 PATSY 6RME811 PfJSS) U Grime) J S Moore 69-3-PPMorpHy 
(2) 12431-3 HGHCMIM21(6^HDNtoort)UBell66S_JRad 
® 22T1- OOJWAM 196FJE)(Hri-Mfton)BAnrawg36-9_RfEs 
O) MBS MB Wri (ftBDoridtal Coporiion) C Britain 3-65 — Pad ErUery 
(3) 134-6 KANQUSMM 25 (G) (Ttutoe TBarooritraJs l) R Kwnon 665 . Pri Eddery 

102 
104 
100 
97 

111 

. 100 
LOEflori gg 

(1) 04112-5 SPH3AL TREAT 28 (F.6) (QwwtoyPwkStod) B*ri®3-65_M IBs 108 
106 BHUHHAH 217 (ft) Put P4 Site Stare 686. 

BETRN&61 Swhta.4-1 btteyn. Scpnri 61 HobQ> Wn.7-1 taoesbka. Speed Traa, 61 iSas. 

TS97: SUPBVM. 665 fid Eddery (6f) 0 Btaorfi 7 an 

Supercri iril 2nd ol 8 to Yabbd B Suton in 6Ses Bsledstrissri 
Newmarket (im )L good to soft). Ui Oaks ril 2nd d 9 to Od 
West in stokes (listed) ri Goodmxrd (1m. good to soft) wtfti 

(13b wone oft) 15i 8Bl Hoh CN Min 1013rd ol 1 to Damttng Lady in 3jo graft 3 stakes 
7164yd heard- Btteyaar Inal Special Treat (4to belter oft) V4I r 10-runner 2yo 
j ri Doncaster (61. good), ffanoustire 3ril 68i at 7 to CHwd Castle in 3yo fflftes graft 

3 stokes ri Newmarket (Tt. good to soft). Shuhrah 2HI 3rd ri 8 to Marne 0( Lore in 2yo Bites fated 

Mitchell moves 
closer to title 

POINT-TO-POINT BY CARL EVANS 

THE independent bookmak¬ 
ers who bk on the national 
riders’ championship put 71m 
MitdieU top of their lists after 
he rode four winners last 
Bank Holiday weekend. That 
took him into third place with 
24 wins, three behind the 
leader. Andrew Dalton, but 
Dorset-based Mitchell said 
yesterday: “It surprised me 
that I’m favourite for the title." 

Today, he heads for the 
Minehead Harriers meeting, 
where Captain Navar could be 
his sole ride, although he 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: SURVEYOR 
|3.I0 Ungfield Park) 

Next best: Bristol Channel 
(3.40 Ungfield Park) 

Nap: BOATER 
(330 Badi tomorrow) 

Not best: Malibu Man 
(4 JO Bath tomorrow) 

ftchard Evans landed a near 19-1 double 
yesterday win Css nap. Bmm&e tear (3-r), 
and Gft Token 76-51. 

sites a Nwratat R good to thin) with FfcnusNo (terete) 5*t 4te. 
SHUHRAH can pw lbs Godolphin team aioteer success 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAJNffiS Mds ton 1 JOCKEYS Wbnss Rides * 
H Cedi 10 33 303 K-Afloo 23 88 261 
SBtato 9 37 2U Pit Eddery 16 89 212 
USto* 14 62 22.6 L (Mart 73 316 23.1 
L Cwart- 6 27 222 J Merer 82 334 214 

expects busier weekends be¬ 
fore the season ends in five 
weeks'time. 

Mitchell. 30, once courted 
ambitions to become a profes¬ 
sional jockey but growing 
pains replaced ambition and. 
by the time he had stopped 
heading skywards, the tape 
measure stretched past six 
foot He now starves to ride at 
12 stone. 

"I absolutely love riding 
good horses and I'm privi¬ 
leged to ride for Richard 
Barber but l struggle to do the 

weight, so I don’t burden 
myself with thoughts about 
chasing titles." Mitchell said. 
"If I did that, the job could 
become even tougher, and it’s 
tough enough already." 

Jamie Jukes knows how 
tough. He was ten clear of his 
rivals in March but the win¬ 
ners dried up and last week he 
was passed by Dalton and 
received a thorough kicking in 
a fall at Cursneh'Hill. A six- 
day suspension for concussion 
means he is sidelined today, . 
but returns at tomorrow's { 
Llandeilo Farmers fixture. 

Fiona Needham is chasing a 
title too — the Yorkshire Area 
women's championship. To¬ 
day. she doubles as rider and 
secretary to the Btlsdale fix¬ 
ture. where Joint Account, 
who unsealed her at Sedge- 
field. could make-amends in 
the coofmedirace. •• 

“Usually we go to meetings 
hoping the good horses have 
gone elsewhere to make it 
easier for us," Needham said. 
“But for this meeting 1 want all 
the good horses to turn up." 
Cadrillon, . who. won a 
Hexham hunter chase, is a 
case in point, even if he does 
thwart Indie Rock. Needham'S 
ride in the ladies' race. 

is 
«J (4 

TODAYS MEETINGS; Atherstor*) at CM- 
Uace 
’Yoriv.A 

. . ; 5m NW fowl TV 
Essex, High Easter. 7m N Chekns- 

tord (4.00), Mneneed Harriers. Hoinaate. 
3m W Mtaehaad (2 00): Vale ol Aytoatawy. 
Kingston Bout, 7m N High Wycombe 
(3 301: Ystrad Taf Fachan. Sassaiog. 2m N 
J28 M4 (230) TOMORROW: LlandeBo 
Farmers. Erw Lon. 10m N Carmarthen 
COO). Old Surrey, PenshursL 2m S town 
(2-00): S Nolls, Thorp? Lodge, 4m SW ol 
New®* (200). Tetccft. Utton. 3m E 
Launceston 12.001. 

THUNDERER 
Z2C Opportune. 2.50 Blooming Amazing. 3.20 
Family Man. 3.50 Bolshoi. 4£0 Young Bigwig. 4.50 
Swiftway. 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: 5F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST SIS 

BINOCULARS 
FREE POCKET SPORTS 

BINOCULARS FOR FIRST 

TIME TELEPHONE 
CALLERS staking £40 

or more, today, using 

Switch or Delta bank or 

buffing society debit cards. 

\fOTB SPRINT mmCAf*\ 
6 furlong*. UngffeU 3.10pm, live on CH4 TV. 

EQE1 
ESQ 

Surveyor 

Epsom Cyclone 
Hill Magic 
Lord Lieutenant 

Nuclear Debate 

Carbon 
Chieftain 
Night Shot 

Rioja 

Apache Red 

KB! Blue Kite 

lytl Bemsha Swing 

Ijllafefcl Harmonic Way 
fcfrtti Supreme Angel 

hvjii Beware 

Bay Prince 

BfllI Legs Be Friendly 
Pill Mugelfo 

EUfct Bannfogham Blade 

febfal Solo Spirit 
r One Qurar Ac eiM*>|4aa, 1.^X4 Mc«*«4)|KitoHiKt»eon. 
<« H»to UEpm.'DBWfc ftiW4IQ wa, appt, won n»¥wr-nob«. 

umsrmsmi [MB TV IfcAr •s*»odocwpbsi«iwb 

RING TODAY • BET TODAY 

0800444040 
"Free poefcot iport b loot alar* will be seat 

attra 7 to ofyorar flat bet briag placed. 

TO OWN A CR6WT ACCOUNT FRffitlONE 0600 289 892 WllllAM HU RliliS APFIY. 
PWCES SUBJECT TO FIUCTUATION 

2.20 PADDOCK BAR SELLING STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2.425: Im if 207yd) (14 runrere) 
1 (3) 4540 B««A1t(WJSeaBi»6l2_J_ 
2 (13) 624 CAROUSE35feltoOBaui612_JFoftM 
3 (9| 60 00CKUN0Otto/dVE8BUtftatt612 tWreCT5te 

(4) FURTHER R9( Ms H Wftoo 612-JTta 
(12) -tm OPPORTUNE 12CASH*612_Dltatows 
(»l> 0 PSUSTWJOtW31 Hastens8-12-SCUSta 
(7) 060 S1RATEQC AIR 1SEWqnes612_K Daisy 

(10) ALMOST EOT TT J Nta* 8-7_OHartSM 
(5) 360 CHEREHED32(V)HTrtJnB-7 __LCtanock 
<S) XS0 KW£APPEAL Z1(V)its6HasS-7 __ SSntn 

111) -045 DURQAMS0EUGHT33Blta3r8-7_G Pata 
(8) 060 JSWCE 89 i L Hare 67_ACtaane 
(1) -064 J)UMEl2Jttta»nd«6T_AltaCatarm 
(25 064 5XBTTPSB612MIttfn8-7_i[ C 

64 Caron*. 11 -2 Opponm. 61 tall F«e. 7-1 Sraeglc As. Duroais OeWi. 61 
Ctetasd. Sftn Praia, I2-1 otaK. 

2,50 LARBWMEUDYAIMTHmRIDEBS 
HANDICAP (£2,583:7( 100yd) (17) 

4-11-7 Dan Jam 

52 

(13 2»3 BUMNKGAUA»G28(CJ)jE)ic 
(IT) 0000 &10S£ T2 ftF&S) A fifty 7-1W 

Brakes Gtaoce (5) 
(El 644 BARRESBO15 SiJB) C Ftttast 4-l6>3 

CtaAremtaBO 50 
(12) 014* SeVBttMC 283 (DJj) A P Jana 4-1613 

VfataaVMefl(7) 53 
(4) 664 MARYIEBONEISItatadea61610. Enaftarete 45 
(7) 4-45 HTCOTYE 8(09) ft Bataan 5-168 RteW8atan(7) 52 
(3) USD BE WARED71 (VJLFJ3J Pbhcb 7-168 . UtaPWco 40 

(IE) 216 HMSCaroC 220 p3mf£)T&*fty 6167 
L&ttDngl0) 57 

(» K6 TUAL 314 HKaonond 6to-1 Ateataa H»nnl (7) 3S 
lit 665 UR CUBE 5 (BAF.&S) J Badfey 6612 Ofte »yw(7) 58 

(10) W- SAKTALBERT2CPWNjoW 
Scsaraftaowepj » 

no 5300 HQJSKS SO. IfilfitoJCna 5-9-5 

13 ns 036 8RS2HJ «QI 232 Kjftww 12-65. ted 
14 (2) AMO IUWUU63SBoring6-63--EataVMgft 
15 (11) 060 PRIORY GARDENS 32 J BQtay 4-9-3 OtaaWtttason 
18 (9) 50-0 SBUPE9UPW663-- ItamDMU 
17 (8) 940 Z»fiA«42(roflJtaiSey7-M Ssnada Baktacs (5) 

12 

4-1 MaftttUB. 61 Bn Sapac 7-1 Bknftng Jtoazlrg. Be VMM. 61 
BnEfiOLKUr, 161 Gadgs. MjWj*. 12-1 otoea 

3.20 R07T1MAI6 ROYALS NOR7HSOUTH 
CHALLBiGE SBHES (Handicap; £4.536: Im 100yd) (19) 

(12) 1111 MGHT0FGUSS7J 
(2) 060 01X9)5 CONSUL 7 f 

(19) 056 WYtoGattow: 

J Em610-0 
MtoreiW-13 QPBS 
Us SHft 74-10 

Son- Btt0.ri*W7W(Dfli(tasttw6M_ ortateT 
1048 WEE1KAITSWBBI7 (F£) RHoBffltiad 5-M 

AUftaftrO) 
(9 4M MlSl 21 ftVA5JGoata7-W_ASmt 

(13) 640 SHALAAL5U (S) U C&rarai 4-60_5Casn(7) 
(19 1-00 JBJKNEW7{D/.S)VWfxmstf4-S-O_ LChawk 
(1) 600 W3WJ. RKULT 7 (D>) M * Eaesn 69-0_T Lucas 
(81 4-80 BBIWR21 KlX&S)Pfibta|064-13 1_ SSatan 

(IB) 641 DftSroRAreuW22(DAS)JCkM4613 JFortwa 
HI 400 CE-6K38OJ)EAttan4-612 — GDdUd 

m 0*35 SREYOBK*I7(CASMB«r7-6U DUan&pl 
(16) -050 NW8WItemU-11_TGUdJogifia 
(17) 060 MWN F5WK (8 fiXF^J I Eade*r 

C 

16 20-0 BROCIUE GOLD 22 (CD.F.6£) Ms U floratey 7-64 
Abtara 97 

17 (141 060 JACKFURH 22 IPS B KM 4-62 RMre»n(5] 
18 fit) -T20 BOLO FATTH S3 (BFAG^ W MuBOrt 67-13 

OtatSson 84 
19 (9) 506 NURPHYSBOU)203(F.G)RF#»J7-7-10 SIMwy 78 

61 Mftd 01 Stas. 7-1 Bn* Fw A fraud, J6l Faiftr Man. Mstaori WaoA, 
Warn. Btt Gum. Gm Kingdom. 161 oOres. . 

3.50 IRWINS HAVE BUILT IT CONDITIONS 
STAKES (£6,069:51) (6) 

(2) 01-0 YAUALM7 SUFjS, 
HI 206 AIAIA7Y 219 bJ.G^ 
tl) 106 HDM91T E5CJVEII 
ra 240 BSH0PSCOURT21 
® 560 0OL5HOI7 CBXOf. 
W 348 VENTURE CAPITA'~ 

Dt8cta9s76i0 Ala Grants 
AUr568-K Daley 
%FflCVW6M SSatan 
Its ftaadn 4610 J Fstant 
.6610_ C Uantr (fl 

21 (F,S)DMcMs9-610 FNonpa 116 

1-4 ft test 61 Mtagtt Esape.« Btoups Conn. 61 BolftoL 11-2 Atorey. 
61 Veitat Cnftftd. 

4.20 WILLIAM HILL HANDICAP 
(£4.45B: 5f) (20) 

(9 613 0AAWE9I 
(19) 3031 D0UBUDS ,r_. 
(13) 640 LEVEIB) 28 OFJLF.G 

4101 1TJUM BBVA6 7 ffLFJ 
(WO HAMAALNASAMAAT: 

— 7-160 SDl_ 
DUctofc5-160 ANktatam 
u Clam 4610 _ KOray 
D Utaita 4-9-9 _ ACtauc 
'UBrtttaE-9-9 DMBiBtfl(7} 

624 PR£SaUOWCE32Bltalsra466_ L._ 
(1) 4125 B8QADSTAH5 BEAUTY 29 (VAf.aSJ 0 9ta BjW 

04 430 JSrnB15(OF£S)SKelM944 PRMatta^ 
tig 4ia MW60PARX12(DJ6) ttsJtanda4-64 JRwre 
(S) COW fi0rarai7(CD/!s^Wfttar663_Mil war 

flto «6 WffiTfflH 229 J ftaSay 694) _ C Loanr (!) 
(f) DOT SWAN AT WHAU£Y 7 (DAS) R Ftaj 6-613 - OPtaa 
ff) -003 RUM (AO imFS) JJGttn 4-610_JlBW 
(B) OOW SWTTO0teAtf21f^JKsrBrt»66« NCat* 

023 M0 DANS8IAN7UWEoaftr667_GPata 
OB) ^4 JUSTBSSEM?1 [D.f£)RKhQter663 DlteKdOta 
n 064 Wlj4lr5HB17$fc4MIVtaMir443 

SFttomnTT) 83 
18 (IS) 664 STORTTaia7(VD.G)UDcrfc44-1_Dtaatasm 75 
19 (11) 404 CAIMWBft7&F)Ttatttrr660_LCtamd 94 
ZD (7) 006 00MNELLE 24E ®Dfl T BBtefBf 6-7-10_DWdtfT 75 

61 Date Osw. 7-1 Mungo Pad. 61 Yorng B^rig, 6i Just am. 161 Prad 
Cham*. Ran Ud, tost DtadenL i2-i oOk 

79 

4.50 GADES PAINTING HANDICAP 
(£3,097:2m 35yil) (17) 

nn 10)5 HUfAHU 
ii4) 6w ARCfftria 

, fl Hotehat 7-6KJ fiJfctMqr 
JL1WS565-PWSH 

f1« 286 ASTROUNES - 
9 24-3 QiffiMWAOftlAL_ 
|1) 562 AR6AJ638(B)PCM4613 
m 066 SW1WN7I!H*BM-12_ 
PJ 6510 HBffEU)hST2nF/J7CRdUusi66T0 LOaroci 
a 616 JUCKJA18(S1JPm4*8 —___ OUadson 

l39EWflM«sHRatay6M AQftaa 66 
43i7tttaVM-3- OUctttaii - 

OfflALKUIfeAStaCM5-60 SOuMd 78 
— JFotn 
- 

97 

{4) 060 ARtoHSJWraoWW^JEjnW-XOatay 
ill) (86 SUBS418JMPaD64-5 ____JMg 
(61 646 E5601738BatataS64_— DWtft 

HQ -001 MUWWTYRA 6115(0.05 3 Pates 664 (Be) 
GBfctoil 78 

(4 (3) 156 nWSBtSUWC 14jftfi}Cffata663 NCatta 62 
15 (B) ft6 NON VMTAGE 26J (OS M Orem 763 . 6 CMOH 0 60 
16 (15) (Ml aWlZpbflHBrfW#762 comn&i 70 
17 (S) 006 SR4LA*177Jft§»5toStoBywi67-«). NXWBdy 70 
61 Mmksgoi 7-1 Anag, B-i naasaiiis Gkl. 161 Naftri. Cbsntag AdataL 
MgMeto R2. Ink Rnoa Staaa. Btodi tee Boy, 161 aDad 

THUNDERER 
2.00 ThunderpoirrL Z30 Donnytxook. 3.00 Hutteeby 
Lady. 3.30 Belle Busk. 4.00 Into The Black. 4. 
Blazing Dawn. 5.00 Charley Lambert 

30 

GOING: GOOD (G000 TO FIRM IN PLACES) SIS 

2.00 GRANT WILLIAMSON ACCOUNTANTS 
NOVICE HURDLE (Dry t £2.034:2m) (13 runners) 

1 5P25 THUNDHtP0«T58jaraTEW{rti>611-6_ IWw 
2 300 BRANCH BO 68 JCMeb 6)1-0... 8 Saw 
3 ~PP5 CHAMIX10 J^nstey6114-RHcGran (3) 
4 K880TW Mas R Brwts 6116___ A Dote 
5 -603 IWS BOY 10 IteSSmrfi 7-11-0_S Port! (7) 
6 IK WAHAWYMAN43JGMsan7-11-0.. KJrtnan 
7 2060 SNOOTYESIOMO 26JKtttsae-11-0__ ASSnfti 
8 Pm TA«TAKTHX7Y8Wnra6116_TResd 
9 5006 Tit CTTMBi HALF 17L Lira6-11-0_MrBQbson/Tl 

10 POT ALLB3ECK26 J Gouldng 6169__ I Cooper (71 
11 P BUTTERNUT SAL 10 0 lata 7-10-9_ .Jjlaise 
12 3654 PHEASANTS DELIGHT 14 Mrs U Rmliy 610-9 . PHven 
13 BOP 7D»rS MAN 64 GWMe 4-169 ,__7_S6Wo9e(7) 

W rtedapoM. 61 reeasato D0»«. 61 Mo’s Boy. 7-1 Tta 00cr Halt 8-1 
Bono cat, 12-1 Oaei Ure. 14-1 oSara. 

2.30 GRANT WHUAMSON ACCOUNTANTS 
NOVICE HURDLE (Wv II: £2,034:2m) (13) 

5001 M5THUSH 10(DS)n *01611-1_ -ADote 
0063 BRUTE*KT~1?ciLt6T1-4CztoXan 
PWF DANTBAMOUR46BBfcoi7-1 (-0_ BlStao 
P042 D0NNY8R00K 26 R Woodhouse 6116 ... LWy« 

. nr 
R! 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
a _ _ 
9 P BfTTYBROQK IBJCwkfcw 7-.... 

M 0068 OWJlliY ROSE 10 l*ak Boris 6169 aTsSE 
11 FOIYBBIEW Sftiray 6169_ RNta^i ra 
II HAjJGKTYFEEJBS88W4-169 .. UrGLfttW 
37 P60 CASHAPL0J7Y156 J Aftonon 660_ * j 

^6lIpSSS^S•^1rtS.B0,■ ^ R™&l »■'^ ^ 

PROO PBoJlUN M P Beamort 6U6 _ 
M PORTS) PAflOY 101 Umoo 611-0_ 
38 ROffMAR 35 MfJ S Smlfc 611-0 . __ R Wratsvt ra 
°S SHWOMinillJMBtote9kV14- b BBTTvoonr» in , r- -*-c— 7-J69 —. K j3»Sn 

3.00 PENSH81 SECUfflTY 000RS SELLING 
HURDLE (£1,913:2m) (14) 

PI PI MIMWC S (tovOW 
-UPP BALCONY W 28 
0864 COURT JOKER 40 

FW DORANS WAY 15 
56 ENERGY HAN 1 

. - - 617-7 . ft MCGraffi f3| 
R Vtaxtnss6116 . .. ASSirmn 

i H AJearria 611-0 MfUBaSm 

J1™™*7-"* ~~~ - HMlte 
” rTT.-■ ««■ J DoC- ^-11-0   A Brd/m 

PPF HARRYWCUMPBlieBOPFlfcrtatfi7-114) ~ jgSS 
S2 PWWTSffltoEIBtOBPMiHadi^liJi .. 
jnzo FU777BWYLADY46tlinta6(0-9 ... ns2J2 

« —2 ^JIORAN BOUND 77 R Jofrann 6iQ.«» ~ ~~ *22* 
10 OOPB PETITE BU8H 53 B EBsbb 6169 " iVSS 

J] SS fBBMJCteteMM.--- ‘fiSSJ 
? ’K assyjo™15wYam61MsTtetom 

13 nsi> wnrawABK m mei g te^sr^ijEs 

«4 4PS lAPBHHIttlBiMfeK (Site 6164 . . . Bltotaio 
Jr1 62 rexertgnp. 62 Coot Jotav. 7-i FUm» ua, ,2.t * 
taR26i Itair(knm«dm*.Prtuttspnde,piitrsTo^ 

COURSE SPECIALISTS CUURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAbBB: J Gasdai. 3 rews Sam 13 nanets, 211%; J Peace. 4 
ton 19.21.1%. R toUmau 4 tan 20,200%, J B«r. 19 Sam Ml 
iTJRk E Ataton. 4 tore 25.160%: A fetby, 3 Sam 19, ii8% 

JQOEffi: KOarJey,^49 a«as Sura 215 rues.225V Ain (tares. 
5taffl40.12A.0toyqiB«n. SISSSrk'awaA 

3.30 C0NSETT CHRISTMAS NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,285:3m If) (18) 

54-P AflreYLAIffSI (^UssLRussdl 611-2 .. 
BABY JAKE 80 (S) 

P542 BAROAROS47 
OOOP BfiAlffiSBY UK . 
•44U CROnON LM£ 7 „ 
FPFV CUMBERLAND GAP 

-- ...» .. R (ff 
Hwad Jotasnn 6H-2 __ ASSiram 

D M6s Utesdl 9-11-2_U Faster 
l SI P Beaanort 7-11-2. R Swpta 
JDPwi 16H-2... oouaran. 

“^JKaraidWinson 7-11-2 

^^OERAIWLER 14RJciram7-11-2_VmSSS 
WTOIER SHY 81 Mrs K Land 1611-2 Mss S land (7) 
5SSSA7J5.ub»t« 611-2_s t3E& 

FF-P SAFETY FACTOR 150(F) D Alda J611-Z . DteOw 
^ SriAWWBJ; TOP (F)JOw1Kin 11-11-2 __ B Skm 
4304 SUMS STALKBL 51 (F.GS) Airs A SmXtat 1611-2 

^ 99£jRfi0M«lMAWMkta7.|M .... RoS 
tttn nocm,£&?!.!S (P;FG-^ M 1611-2 B HKtap 

^ANa<if*,n 61!-2 . BMW 
Sil SSI !* (3 s Sm«l 61611 „ R WHdman (5) 

PSSJ GAME PUNT 40 Dlarft 61611_ J Rate 
IB -IIP HALF EACH 1 j (P.6) Uts A Mibgan 6KMt_A OOOMi 

L‘l Bmros- “P For 61 FcMoe ftamote. Stars Sate, 161 8ay angle Soradog. 14-‘1 oCieri 

4.00 cahnaudmetalbox conditional 
JOCKEYS NOVICES HURDLE (£2.425: 3m) (12) 

j k ssfasaBssKsaf/fe w^iSi 
4 660 ALLfRBY 150 J Gating 10-11-0 _ LCootS 

6 P06 -- MHJtaijftS 
t ^ Sfi2PJ,H5,B,371 611-0_:_FLBriiy 
a m }W® OF STRAW 7 (V) A WNBbb 611-0  _ B Htetaa 
8 6026 Htfrr LDDSE 2B J Dw» 7 ll^a 

i JSTunT0N7M*Etertw61i-0 ^ • Ptadtar 
_D m,MR0SEmi8HAtaataf6169_~'r 

4-30 IAN STHAKER MEMORIAL TROPHY 
HANDICAP CHASE (£3.054:2m 110yd) (12) 

i £25 SSS&jpp 6o rajFA r e«w, s-n-io_ 
-,E> Mr u tt. .1.. c_>. a 

n-a 
. MrCBl 

.GJGUMswb6)1-5... Jf 
l C Ml* - 

* OAit WJ ;— n-1 L.iii- 

J 3a! SfiSSUf ® F- ® 671-9 „ 
3 3434 HAM NTGGS 10 (VJJ.F.5.S) fcuSinMM 7-1 

4 WUI ACCOUNT 68 
5 I3M paparazzo 4o ten 
7 «£WERREDri8l 
l £WLEADa7JB. 
I *g1 BLVWG MWN f (I 

H wn 1 ^ ,0-]6?_ 

Wm 7VS3£SliM3._rs 

14m 7-11-3 
:flW) * R» 161615 RHe 
COM 61611_| 

-J/.S1 J fbttuA 11-1611 | 
16) Ito M Rnetor M68 _ 
mcei I ■ — in ■ n t 

m^SsSSK homes uk ltd ha 
HURDLE (£2.546:2m 4f 110yd) (9) 

f TneraD. -r.. ___ 
■ .. 

- w (C.I-.S) B fBson 61110 
Z1«0 CHARLEY LAMBERT 5B (D.F.6) J MstHe 7 1611 

* S 

!BlS©*Stta5S^ 
8 sap CONTTOOTSJ1MIcK:^ 

9 0023 HUKTMG SLA7C 14 C Gfitt 610-0.. ; 

htaSrSwfoSS'l'i Ttc3*a 1a6- 7-i lyaOB'sCtas 
161 Global legmd. 12-iXs. 
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RACING 

-•1 movf 
r to title 

With The Flow can 
stem strong tide 

of British raiders 
By Our French Racing 

CORRESPONDENT 

BIG fields and drying ground 
make the Dubai Pbuie d’Essai 
des PDulains and Dubai Pbuie 
d’Essai des Pouliches (French 
2,000 and 1,000 Guineas), 
screened by BBC2 at Long- 
champ tomorrow, particularly 
difficult to solve. 

The Foulains features seven 
British challengers among its 
13 runners, but they may have 
to give best to the unbeaten 
Criquette Head-trained fa¬ 
vourite, With The Flow. 

A full-brother to River Mist, 
who finished first in this race 
in 1985 only to fall foul of the 
stewards. With The Flow has 
an uncomplicated front-run¬ 
ning style. He beat Loudeac. 
Pinmix, No Lies and Charge 

Head: classic hopes 

D’Affaires in the group three 
Prix de Fontainebleau over 
this course and distance three 
weeks ago. 

That was on heavy ground 
and Loudeac, the three-length 

LONGCHAMP TOMORROW BBC2 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

2.15 DUBAI POULE D’ESSAI DES POULICHES 
(Group fc 3-Y-O: £101.010: Jm> 115 runners) 

1 (13| 13- CYIUIJC 201 (DJS) |K AflduUa) M ZiOxt 9-0. .. 
2 SIM ZALAfYKA 21 (C0.&S) (H H Aga Han) A De Rover-D14K W)_ 
3 (3) 135-4 ELSHAMMS 25 (G) (H aMAattoum) A SMMrt (G6l 9-0__ 
« (8) 1-44 MAJOUNE 21 (D.S) (C Antay) J P»tal 9-0... 
5 {14) 01153-5 PU6R0BYEUX11(aS|(U0ei»usu}»)P(teMiizid») . 
6 {61 211-12 MSS BERBERE 7| (COS) (tore Soffit] D Smaga M_ 
7 (4) 1- LA NUTT ROSE 209 (S) (GodoIpWn) S bin SwM [GB) 9-6_ 
B Cl 1-1 PHARATTA IB (Ctl.G.S) {D Hraofccil C liton-Psa 9-0_ 
9 (12) 23111-1 KHCARAPALACEB(FSl(UcJUww}APQ-Bmidej941_ 
10 (9) 21144-4 KHULBA ASA 26 (BF.G) (Una P ife UjusacJ A Fates 9-0_ 
11 (15) 3312- WSGHT201 (G) (tecta. Famiy] J E ttanrona 94)_ 
12 (10) 1230-1 CORTONA 31 (ELS) (G Okfiam) UwC Hod 94)_ 
13 11J 15233-6 OESfflT DRAMA 31 [61 <R Sms) A CalW M_ 
14 (7) 1113-15 SOflJfl 7114 (D.6S) (Ura M VkU) R CoM 9-0_ 
15 (51 3-41 ASTIRS 11 (RSj (b wadacatej A FjbK 9-0.. 

BETTBffi; 11-4 ittyta. 11-2 Asto5.ft-1 Mbs Brrtwt 7-1 CyrlBc.S-1 MgU. 12-1 Uinta 
U Nu3 (tea, Kncara Palace. 16-1 often. 

__ TThflez 
-GMosss 
-RHfc 
. FSpand 

T Gta 
_ DBoeJ 
.. LMtti 
_S GlRb 
. JAHafterran 
_AJur* 
... CAsmusan 
_DDofeoa 
_KQxky 
_JRttd 
_QPtsfcr 

. 14-1 Ehtemns. 

3.20 DUBAI POULE D'ESSAI DES POULA1NS 
(Group l: 3-Y-O: £101.010:1m) (13 runners) 

1 (5) 1011-2 LA-FAAH 22 (Bf^S) (H tt-kHtun) B Httb (GB] 9-2 - ..R Ws 
2 17) 6112D-3 MJH7A1HR IS (BP.CLSj IH J-MttMra) J toden /GB) 9-?-WRyan 
3 (8) 10121-1 IPP0N 31 (S)(R Boosquai) J C Hougtt 9-2- JRtXtac 
4 19) 1- ALTBR 195(GJ (Godtttfw) Sen Sum lG0)9-2-  LDem 
5 (13) 1- ZAVA 198(G) (Godofclw) S fci Snow (6B) 9-2_  CAaussen 
E (6) 1-11 YVfTH THE HIM ?1 ICD.G.S) (M Jorey) 1*ne C Head 9-2-0 Qntaize 
7 (3J 2211-3 PIMU1X 31BULB) {J Lqpdm) A Fabra 9-2-  -AM 
8 (1) 1254-1 DESERT PRINCE 25 (F.S) (liom SJud) D Lotto (SB) 9-2- SGuftX 
9 (11) 2153-1 VICTORY NOTE 22 (FS) (Its J Magma 6 R Sargaa) P Donite-Hyan (GB) 9-2 JRttd 
10 (12} 32122-6 CHARGE D'AffAfflES 21 (G) (Knquesa fle HooUlaj A 0e Royei4>jpe 9-2 GMosse 
11 (4) 15311-3 MERLIN'S RM6 22 (FAS) (Ms R Pfcntv & Partner) ■ Baidnq (GB) 9-2 . K Daley 
12 (10) 230134 NO UES 21 |D,S) |A Shies) R CoM 9-2-DBoeuI 
13 (7) 1-2 L0UDEAC21 (B) (Dimdensteft) AFafire9-2    QPofef 

BETTING: 5-2 «ran The Ho*. 5-1 Loudeac. 11-2 Chan* LTAflwea. 13-2 Pawl Pnm*. ID-1 (wn, 1M Aim. 

3.50 PRDC LUPIN (Group 1:3-Y-O: £40.404:1m 2f 110yd) (5 runners) 

1 (4) 433-6 DAYMAA713S (H H A^a Khan] A tw Roper-Ota 9-2 ---G Mossa 
2 |S} 112- MDESI197 (F) (Godolchn) S bin Sam (GB) 9-2- LDfflBri 
j a) i4-i cffijcoftouBEPi p3^)(ws#d)Faar9-i: —:-sbum 

4 121 6 SMARTLY TAX27 (WaDckna Biotas) Una C Heed 9-2-N&usdoc 
5 (31 121-1 SPECIAL QUEST 27 (CJJ£S) «WWn» fttflart) Ume C Had 9-2 ODofeuze 

BETTNG: 64 Motor. 74 Craco ftwoa. 5-2 State Quest, 33-1 Dunoni. Srarty lax. 

runner-up. was tenderly han¬ 
dled. But With The Flow 
showed his effectiveness on a 
sound surface when easily 
winning the Prix Montenica at 
Saint-Cloud at the end of 
March and should confirm 
those pladngs. 

Victory Note, La-Faah and 
Merlin's Ring, the first three 
home in the Tripleprim 
Greenham Stakes, reoppose. 
It would be'no surprise to see 
that form overturned, with 
Merlin's Ring likely to be 
much better suited by this 
faster ground. 

The other British challeng¬ 
ers are Desert Prince, the Free 
Handicap winner, the Godol- 
phin pair. Altibr and Zaya, 
who both won their only starts 
last season, and Muhtathir. 
who failed to stay when third 
to Courteous in the Thresher 
Classic Trial at Sundown. 

Zalaiyka looks sure to start 
favourite for the Pouliches. 
despite having been declared 
an unlikely runner by trainer 
Alain de Royer-Dupr6 on 
Tuesday because of a minor 
injury. She ran out the cosy 
winner of the group three Prix 
de la Grotte. beating Miss 
Berbere by a length and a half. 
Given that she may not be 100 
per cent fit. it could pay to 
oppose her with the Alec 
Stewart-trained Kkhammu. 

A promising fourth to Cloud 
Castle in the Shadweil Stud 
Nell Gwyn Stakes. Elshamms 
has been showing enough in 
her subsequent homework to 
merit a supplementary, entry 
here. 

The only other British raid¬ 
er is Godolphin's well-bred 
Leicester maiden winner. La 
Nuif Rose, while Ireland wiJJ 
be represented by Kincara 
Palace, who was a game 
winner of a listed event on 
heavy ground at the Curragh 
last Saturday. 

The £47.298 Prix Lupin, also 
televised, should go to Croco 
Rouge, who won the group 
two Prix Greffuhle over this 
course and distance three 
weeks ago. The Saeed bin 
Suroor-trained Mudeer. 
touched off by Saratoga 
Springs in the Racing Post 
Trophy at Doncaster last 
term, could give Croco Rouge 
most to do. 

-• WORCESTER 
THUNDERER 

2.15 I real. 2.45 Sir Dante. 3.15 Dan De Man. 3.45 
Nova Champ. 4.15 Stormyfainweather. 4.45 
Bttofamixup. 5.15 Kiltulaa Lad. 5.45 Lord Of The 
Flies. r * 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM _SIS 

2.15 HOLLY GREEN JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 
(4-Y-O: £2,548:2m) (17 runners) 

1 126 IRSAL 174 (paiMftM u-5___ AP McCoy 
? ran AMSiBtufMOnamow)ukHuw*n-o eawacy 
3 00 BANDORE 50 U temtad10-12_~_ DGatatfv 
4 GHN6AGHG00K72FI1 Watt) 10-12. DJMotaB 
5 WflfT 1BF D CawflOT 10-12.. .. R Johnson 
6 MUJCUraigFM Ryan HH2_  JRyx 
7 F HERE'S TO HOWE 44 M n Bosfcy 10-12_ J R Kaaragh 
B JAZA9FN&aram TC-lJ_MAHQgenU 
9 443 MERCILESS COP 1BF CB) IteM Jems 19-12— C Utncfyg 

10 AdUKDAR 315F K BHIry 10-12_SAfcNel 
11 43 PAROAH158 Pttmq 10-12_ W lAttSBn 
12 TO SHAD® 5 p RaUord 10-i?...S Bunco#) 
13 55 S&CR STAR 31 DBuucfl 10-12 —.- DJBukM 
14 25 THTRDUW09US 17UUttVoeam 10-12_ SWym 
15 34 WVMIAMMLE 133 Uss V Whom 16-12-M WBamsoo 
16 D IUL*B(A LADY 42 J Fo> 10-7_ TJ Murphy 
17 fP LEAOMG NOTE « l6%.HKn#n 10-7_J Cafoy 

7-2 Mo cites Cep. 5-1 ftv*. Untstebl UxU. 6-1 UiMar. 7-1 VAttMJe. 6-1 
Jhr fittnafc.JW Gc*J Chew. Mb 20-lofm. 

2.45 WEATHER COMMUNICATIONS INTER¬ 
NATIONAL NOVICES CHASE 
(£3.407:2m 4U1 Oyd) (16) 

1 2215 SR DANTE 38 (DJ£) R Ron 7-13-0 _ . UARzgenM 
2 -114 WUE MUSC 23 (F.S) C Brooks 8-12-0 ^.. G Braffley 
3 3U31 BOLD STATEMENT 15 (F.GS) T Forste 6-11-7 . . R Tlmaon 
4 ZltS HERBERT LOOK 173 JBFJLFJLS) K BlMey 9-11-7 

HWfcrason 
5 3433 AOMRALS GUEST 5 W CM 6-11-0_GTamwy 
6 3U50 AHXJAYBUS 92 (B) Mss L SnUaR 9-11-0 _ C Mauds 
7 0UG2 ALTHTEYniOT 14 R Peacock 7-11-0 .. S Metal 
8 421R BAflHALf BOY 54 S)1 Casey 6-11-0.T J MspOy 
9 UO-3 K2SSYMOSS 165 AS#oeto9-U-fl.7flay 

ID 1>F3 MT0 THE SMMG 168 Bf 5) PWs M Janes 9-11-0 C Lkwdys 
11 -000 moo's ORCHESTRA 77 M button 7-11-0_ P Hefty 
1? 23U3 PANGERAN7HHams6-11-0_APIftCoy 
13 2530 PERCY BRAJTHWAiTE 140(F) Ua P WMfe 6-11-0 J Qftty 
14 5103 SLVER STANDARD 17 FD/.&S} T Foster 8-11-0 .. S Wynne 
15 3364 lAnOON 64<Fj6)Dftctt*aQ 7-11-0_RJohnson 
16 2165 AMIA SOLEL 46 (D.F^J 0 StavDOd 5-10-7 ._ M RfcnWS 

7-2 HMM lufte. 5-1 SirDattr. 7-1 BoU SBewett. B-1 WBde Uae. Ha T1« 
SMrg. 12-1 Baftaie Boy. S«Mf Sonded. 2rom Ana Ssfatt. 14-1 gters. 

3.15 HORSERACE BETT1N6 LEVY BOARD 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,723:2m) (15) 

1 11-0 EMBAMCMSTT 330 tD/JO N Hndosai 6-11-12 T Hanger (7) 
2 0-44 ULTMATESMOOnC 145 (BFJ}J=.aS)M Pipe 6-11-lT 

APlfcCoy 
3 5-00 aCS CROSS B(C0AS) A JM» 9-10-11 

UdasIBmnn 
4 1225 DAN DE MAN 49 (DJI) Mss L Stddall 7-10-11 MAFtzgenld 
5 <5-0 CLASSC QWIV(CO/.fi) A SBsttar9-10-6 RMboEo) 
6 4F0P WEEHESY K (D.G) I wafcms 9-10-8_ R Jenson 
7 3532 POLY AMANSHAA 26 (D£) M Bants 6-10-8_M Rtctwds 
9 4303 tftJRfflCANE JANE 46 M J Roberts 6-10-6_PHrteyP) 
9 3530 PAR OP JACKS 161 (D.Fja) P HdU S-UV-6-G Turney 

10 220- BATH MIGHT 375 GL Moon 5-10-0_ JGddlMn(5) 
11 4000 DMRY DORA 54 J KCrassowfl 5-104)_ R FjiH 
12 204 KFTCHCAN 15 SfMDM 6-100-D Safer p) 
13 0452 WESTCQAST17 (KMTaM 7-100-C Ueweflyn 
14 24P CHfSTIALRRE 35(F) 0 OTtol 6-100_VSMfey 
15 OHS* COMMANCHE CUP 18 A Janes 5-10-0_W Mxsxm 

7-2 Ufcsfc SmoeftiB. 6-1 On de Mn. Poty Agenda. 7-1 Hrlam Jus. 8-1 
Entottmrt. HM Mm's Ores. M Of jKfe. i4-i efta 

3.45 LTTTLE MALVERN CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
HANDICAP CHASE (£3,003:2m 71110yd) (14) 

1 2-22 H3T8BIT BUCHAHAN2ffi (BF.F^l P fkltfll 8-11-13 
RThorm 

2 154 NOVA CHAMP 45 (D) Ms S SnWti 10-11-2-XAtapnu 
3 P303 OUVBIS SECRET 21 (D.G) M Pip* 8-11-2-G Sqjfc 
4 SI1P SAMM0H&L015 (BF>&S) NTaskB-DMS 7-10-12 

J 
5 50PF G8BUS WAGER 67 (G)M Campfor 8-10-9 ~ TDKxntc 
6 371 KARBiASTM014 (S) Its S SrrtlJ) 7-10-6 —, D BoeM* (7) 
7 6447 COURT MASJBf 15 Si D Bucdrn 10 KM ... SopMe MkM 
8 2404 NCKLE JOE 45 M Tau 12-10-3-G»r Lews 
9 4434 HAWKF&D 11 S) P HnttB 9-10-2_ — PtMey 

10 02P3 NATIVE VBfTURE 10 (B.&S1 T Casay 10-10-1 . 
. . MdariBnsnan 

11 PP70 NORMAN'S CONVICH) 3 P.G) S hntfl B-lOO _ D S4» 
12 -533 THE HERBN0RE 3 KTJ Rttob 9-100__ L Aspet 
13 3PPP WEAVS1 SQUARE 75 (B) P Bxte 9-104)-M Dim 
14 -OFO GRACE CARD 7 (B.CLS) B Cantalge 12-10-0-R Maasay 

5-1 KarsBSUM. 0-1 Sammnto. 7-1 Nim Ctam. 8-1 (Mot Budaan. 
Oiler's SeoeL HnUfcU. KalM Vettue. The Hertwore. 10-1 atm.' 

Blinkered first time 
BEVERLEY: £20.Bm Faa HEXHAM: 3.00 Bal 
UNGRELD PARK 240 Imshstiwey. WORCES 
MvcBess Cep. 145 Waarer Square 4 45 SlarUanlE 

4.15 MARTIN PARROTTS FORTHCOMING 
MATRIMONIAL HANDICAP HURDLE (£4,132:3m) (9) 

1 F30O C0UCHAHT 53 tBJLD^.G] UPte 7-1M0_A P McCoy 
2 1RRR WESLEY WOfCER 21 (3JJJAS) N T*5too-Cfe«s 6-114 

CUe**#yn 
3 -10P ST0RMYFA81WEA1HB1 S3 (FJS) KHeadenon6-l1-4 

UAFta^md 
4 010P CHAMS. 36 (F.S) John Bary 5-109-— R Johnson 
5 1141 GALATASOftf JANE 3 (D/.G) P NKhnlH 6-10-6 (7&J 

LCuiaiBBS) 
6 4404 BALANAK 16 (S£5) DGendoito 7-107 . G Bradry 
7 1434 RYE FLAGS 45 (BF/.G.6) Ms S SmA ID-10-0 □ BsnuonS (7) 
8 -321 COURT CfeCUUM 42 QIBFJSl W Os/ 9- ID-0 GTmmy 
9 OP-1 QLEB1SAWARD 10(D£5)RBwUer9-10-0 .— BPoM 

4-1 Gttaesod Jana. 51 Sawtufemeaw. 6-1 Crndsrt. aqhH 7-1 Qaeea; 
And. 6-r HfeKy ntanaa. Fne Raos. Coot Chafer. 10-1 BttarnL 

4.45 SUCKLEY NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,566:2m 71110yd) (17) 

1 -122 BnDFAMXUP 71 fTJj.5) M J RobeiB 7-12-0 . HAFfeOHMd 
2 51F0 5IAWDRE 49(G.S) Cfeaots6-17-0-GBmfty 
J 3SFI mUAGNETIC26 (S)TFoam Mi-8- snyme 
4 aUE BUQCMAN67JOHcd8-11-2_SCunan 
5 DPDO COMHB.'S CROFT52 I KaOOy 611-2- JGoHbUB (5i 
6 P34P OIMUR SB ff) P RcCttd 8-11-2- 
7 OPO MAKHTYAPATAWI26 JMttta 6-11-2-A Batts (3) 
8 44U MD0fiLAWDMGWLYBn4(BF5)AHottB7-11-2 TJMatphy 
9 0064 MR CHRSTC 7 (G£) Mss LSlddSB 6-11-2.C Maude 

10 4652 PRUSSIA 71 (T) ff C by 7-11-2_-.. G Tannoy 
11 65PP RATWEAL 45 M Hetton-Etts 7-11-2 . __B Pratt! 
12 -03P RU>ERT BLUES 43(F) JMna 6-11-2_U Rchanb 
13 -FFD STARDAMTE6S (B)RUe6-11-2_ RJttscon 
14 4302 SUPER R1TCHART 15 (DJLSJB Paling 10-11-2 . WUantm 
15 647 THE CANPDCHAN15 0 OHafl 7-11-2_ VStatay 
16 F-3P TREASURE ASAW70(DAS) M&MJone9-11-2 CUraeflyn 
17 (B04 LADY CLARM 17 (G)SBrotteshw 6-10-11 Ik P Cosnag (t) 

15-6 Btttamiv. 11-2 Mr Iftydif £m SuiuuVi Tnsn AqAi 1CH tt 
Out**. 12-1 Prusaa. 9k*5. Sun AW. otfiars. 

5.15 SK YOU AGAIN INTERMEDIATE NATIONAL 
HUNT FLAT RACE (Drv I: £1.560:2m) (22) 

) 501 H0HMVADB) 247 (aS)Clfeon 6-11-11 Mr K R ORyaa (7) 
2 1 MESON UAJC 14 (S) D Eddy 5-11-11 — MrLTurcte(7) 
3 1 DRAGON LORD 80 (D.G) Lady Hen1cs4-ll-6 UrS0Bra*(3) 
4 0 CAISBI F&UW 81 PEettes 5-11-4_ M Dim J5) 
5 KLTULAALAD P Hotte 5-11-4-Mr R VMger (7) 
6 LARKUSAUREUUS 0Sherwood 5-11-4— IkGBkmm 
7 0 LORD HtGAR 87 Mrs MJtrtS 6-11-4 _D Carey (7) 
8 322 R0CKCUFFE GOSSIP 42 (BF) N T«3oo-Davte 6-11-4 

JGoMsWi(51 
9 CAADY COPPER L*SS P Wifc 5-10 (3 .. kbPCas&SK (7) 

10 FAMLEFOOTSTEPSTBftenaofcn4-10-13 .. LCmrins(5) 
11 GAYEGORDON TFoofcr 5-10-13 ..  -J Motfard (7) 
t? GENTLE R7YAGE N Thskti-Danes 4-1013_L Sedas (7) 
13 4 KAUW SCAMP IBBJParta 510-13-D0UB7HB. 
14 30 MAJORTDU70TMe4-10-13_Meftatt&eanD 
15 NAME YOUR 6A6E M HeJOT-EBis 4-10-13 — PHerteyR) 
16 F PEARLY LDCH 38 A Hobbs 6-10-13-OBwdwsBI 
17 20 SEEF 17JMftg4-1013_TDascasbe 

' IB SHREWD MAjQCMN K Brtsgwtr*-10-13_M GnttB (5) 
19 VLLAGE GOSSP Mbs L SteM 5-10-13_TSaksaS(7) 
20 WBnOBl)YA8AYJF« 5-10-13_FWrty(7) 
71 0 NEW RELEASE 105 M Rpe 4-10-6_(5) 
22 0 PBW0L1A64 MBsHKttflll4-108_RTtanttm 

7-4 Dragon Ued. 5-1 Meesoa ttape, 6-1 Hob ttrado. RoctaMIe Coasp. 101 
Genie Rnoge. 14-1 LadoB Auettc. Sect. 16-1 se 

5.45 SEE YOU AGAIN INTERMEDIATE NATIONAL 
HUNT RAT RACE (Div It £1.560:2m) (22) 

1 41 BOSUNS HATE 65 (DjG) N Talstgn-Uanas 5-11-11 
JGotMehp) 

2 10 LORD OFTWmESa(DB)USsHKtt0N 5-11-11 
RTtonnn 

3 3-0 AMUMEBNtBDSXHHmeS-li-B-GSuctarj® 
4 «& ARTE GROUND26PRWabbe 6-11-4- PHerttryp) 
5 ESDE HMSBf N lar|Bid 5-11-4_C Webb (3) 
6 CAMTBt CAPERS IksSSnfe) 6-11-4-XAizpuru (3) 
7 305 CHOCE CUT26TCakkM<l S-11-4-Mckatt Brgmn 
8 200 WJAKE42Httaym5-11-4_IkSDurack(3) 
9 AMBER GLEAM N Htudasm 4-10-13-L Vfctes (7) 

10 CALYPSO (COOS J Speanag 6-10-13 . Miss C Spearing (7) 
11 6 BlISBE 23 MPg* 5-1013_G Sgpple (5) 
12 MR THWYfflWAHDSBTawife 4-1013-TShMa8(7} 
13 NOSY PARKER A H1*«ey 4-10-13-IkCRae 
14 PAffOT TROOPER PMrfnftS 4-1013-L C&nmts (5) 
15 P- RBUUCANLADY434PCOM6-1013_UMoccay(7) 
16 RK3W0ND LADY P Hobbs $-1013-IkRWBgwfT) 
17 RSHGTAUSXBTTFMar 5-1013-J Uotfnrt (7) 
IB WAGER T Foster 4^1013_LAtpH(3) 
19 HT7TBMWAY LADY E Wetter 5-1013_J Cleary (7) 
20 UUSTGETDNJIUSk 4-108_ABttes{3) 
21 MSS NOVA N Smtfi 4-106_D Creed) (7) 
22 PHAR AND AWAY CnMen Gces-Suau 4-106 

Sottfe MKhel p) 

2-1 Mfe. 7-2 Uel a The »a 8-1 Mt Grand, IOI Ante Gfees 
Beside. 17-1 Bmo Ifesfer. wagai. 14-1 ones 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAHdS D NKhoUon, 29 wnnen: lam S3 rimers. 34 9V M Pipe. 
43 tarn 128.336%: I Wrltent. 3 hnra ID. 300%. K Baito. 22 from 
87.253%. P Ncholts, il hn 49.274%: C Mam. 7 tarn 34.206%; 
MasVM8MK.4fcRi20.20m. 

JOCKEYS' A P McCoy. 52 (draws bom 175 rife 29 7%. L AjmO. 4 
Iran 16,25.0%; T J Uurpby. 8 from 43.106%. N WWansen. 33 from 
113.17.7%; C UWMrn. 22 trom 125,17.BV R Johnson. 15 fcft 94. 
150%; R Masssy. 6 rail 40.150%. 

YESTERDAY S RESULTS 

Lingfield Park 
Going: But course); 5randnrt (ALY) 

liO 17ft 1. PROSPECTRESS (Amwe 
Cook. 5 2 Lav). 2. Grand Sfem <R Hughes. 
7-2): 3. Shall (R Hfc. 6-1) ALSO RAN: 7 
Rown South (Atm. 15-2 Makayar [5BD, 10 
Bomo Alaska (SAL « Special Person. 16 
Shea Warning. 33 Desy Pay. Haver God 
Maoc Zarta 11 ran W. I'M. I4rt. II. M 
Lord EKtnngcbnar Was) Bslay Tola E3 JO. 
EliO El 60.£210 DF EB40 TrtaC&DO 
CSF CIO 02- 

220 (im 21. AW) 1. TALLULAH RH IE (J 
Wfeaw. 5-4 lari; 2. Peppem (D Sweerev. 
7- 1)- 3. EBoen s Lady ;G Carter, 25-1) 
ALSO RAN 2 RBspdeny Sauce (4th). 10 
Fancy Design (5th). 20 Splashed. 33 Miss 
V4a (shl. On The Rate. 8 ran 1*1.3^151. 
l3*!. 2Kl N UOmoden at Wolverhampton 
To®- EZ20 El 30 El 90 C230. DP: 
£1050 CSF E920. Tricast El26 23 

2.50 (5ft 1 WESTMINSTER CITY (J Reid. 
4-1). 2. Aegean Flame (Martin Dwyer. 
10-1). 3. Desert Darffrw (C Lowmer. 11-41 
ALSO RAN. 5-2 (av Touch Up (5th). 7 
Palace Green (6tti). 8 Rewibflc (4th). 20 
Shabaash. 33 A La Pwnxnai a's A Ross)- 
b«y 9 tan. Nk. *»l 4»l. r*; 1C Brmaln a 
Newnarkel To®: £8.10. £230. E210. 
£140 Dr. £24 40. Trio £2730. CSF 
£3934 
320 (5ft 1. BRAMBLE BEAR (D Sweeney. 
8- 1. Richard Evans's nap). 2, Tlie FiwaSve 
(R Ftrench, 7-2 lav); 3. Ferns In The Fam9y 
1C Ruder. 12-1): 4. Robo Ma^c (W Ryan. 
10-1) ALSO RAN- 13-2 Barranek 10 
Fnetdv Brave, JusUrttanus. 14 Afjaz. Bn^M 
Paragon. HaB Tone. 16 Bold Fronber. 
Mndracs. 20 Caiandreta. Flyra Harold. Ok 
John. Tear White (6Bi). 25 &gfch Lady 
(5th). Manaus. 50 Dctard Dynasty 19 ran 
2X-1. T4l.chhdnk.nk M Sbn&hard el 
Doper Lamboum Tote: £9 40. E2.10. £140. 
2330. 2250 DF- £15 DO Inc. £124 70 
CSF £34 13 Tncasr £345 13. 

3SO (im. AW) 1. ZIMIRI IS Sanders. 33-11. 
2. Sweet WUheifftjna (L Denon. 9-4 Lw); 3 
Salty Jack (C Rutter. 9-H ALSO RAN 11-2 
PMrstai (4ih). 13-2 U Modste. 8 
Artenenes, Chma Red [5tfi). Mr 
Nevenwnd. 12 Puzzlement 14 D»0f»ea. 
Hever Got Glory (6lhj. Space Race 12 ran 
ni. 3H hd iikl. 1*1 J Totter m 
Newmarket Tote £53 70: £650. £140, 
£250 DF- £10310 Tncr £1.346.20 CSF. 
£109 16 TncasL £741.03. 

4.20 (71 140yd) 1. PEAHTREE HOUSE (J 
Fle>d. 12-D. 1 rang Stayer U Stack. 7-2 p- 
tav): 3. Sflca Blanka (J Weaver. 25-1) 
ALSO RAN 7-2 it-1av Arpeggo. Chewo. 
13-2 Glen Parker (6th). 15-2 keyvee (4th). 
Nnfe Flyer (Oh). 10 Bakes^. 33 Myrmidon 
l0rm.1tel.TALM.ma W Muu al Lam¬ 
boum Tote £1380. £250. £1 50. £650 
DF. £3840 Trio £36150. CSF. £5352 

4.50(71) l.SELRSHflVfiyan. t0-ltfev) 2 
Wghty Pleased (G Carl or, 16-1). 3. 
Medrnun (R Fils. 5-2). ALSO RAN: 7 Ntf* 
Spirit. 14 Maazcrcnv 20 Moon M Nkght. 25 
Sunsneak (4th), 33 Ba-AndruHa (5thT, Little 
Em. FBvei Law. Tazkiya (6lh) 11 ran S. 
ltel. rk. tel. tfel H Cedi et Newmarket 
Tote. El SO. £) 10, £430. £150 DF- 
£1500 Tno: El3X. CSF £17.49 
Jackpot not won (poof d £25.73025 
canted forward to UngBeU Park today). 

Piaoepat £39-80 Quadpot £3430. 

Nottingham 
Going: good 10 Him (good In places) 

230 (Bt 15yd) 1. DOUBLE MARCH (G 
FeuBmer, 14-1). 2. Beoant Dance (A 
Edoery.9-1) 3. LogantealPShaa. 16-1J.4. 
Broadway Melody (N Cartel. 33-11. ALSO 
RAN: 2 lav Foist (5th). B Rhrer Ensi^i. 135 
Kram (EUi). 7 Be&man. 10 Royel Cascade. 
16 Ramboid, Sand Hawk. 20 Mttfcn, 26 
Moc^lytxddy. 33 AnoUa. Nafee North. 
Newnaroen. 16 ran W. IL VM. M.'H K 
Ivory at RacfcXL Tala: £1720. £3 00. £2 30. 
£430. £1430. DF. £12430 CSF: £128 75 
Tncasr £1,96067 Tito: £327 IQ 
230 (61 15yd) 1. COROFET (M Roberts. 
3-1); 2 TBOnger (D Hantson. 4-1); 3. 

Straveea. 40 Donna Grazia Hamerkop 15 
ran. 1U 1). hd. 2). ’-tl A Stewart at 
Newmarket Tow J»B0; £260. C300. 
El CO OF £1160 Trio- £B20 CSF £16 54 

300(5/ 13ycQ 1. ANGIE BABY {S Makrar. 
3-1). 2 Hasty Words (M Hfe. 9-4 fan): i 
Lucy Martefla (T Oi*v\ U-l) ALSO RAN-5 
Livery Lady (4lh). 7 R£ky Valentine. 8 Entha- 
rsmgh (5th). 9 Snap Cracker tfithi. 30 Wmd- 
stonn. 33 Sianrine 9 ran ltel. &. ltel. nk. 
ltel J Berry a) Cockarham Toga E420. 
£1 60. £1 10. £4 00 DF CS 90 Tno. £46 70 
CSF £991 

330 (im 54yd) 1. BRYONY BRJND (D 
Harrison. 25-1). Z Vokxitiere (Pal Eddery. 
521: 3. Porto Foricos |K FaUon. 4-5 lavi 
ALSO RAN- 13-2 Pafcus (Stfil. 10 Shape 
Shrtter (4th). 16 My Career (6m). 20 Tea 
□oncer. 66 Akatorc Cromer Pier, Urn. 
Lucky Me. IDO Ftoral Parade iZtan.ivi.tel. 
H JW, a J Ferehawe a Newnarksi 
Tele- £3630. £620. £1 10. Cl 10 DF 
£45.70. Trio £900 CSF: £83 93 

4.00 (im 61 15yd) I. ST ENODOC |Pat 
Eddery. 11-4 lev); 2. Some MgW Say (M 
Roberts. 9-2): 3. Legend Of Love (N Day. 
B-1) ALSO HAN 11-2 Kteq -v Hussar (4Ui), 
Northern Lass (5tfi|. 8 Aanbov isthi. 12 
nskyQrl.SeraCccie. 14 Danttng Giw. 16 
On The MaL 25 Boreas HR. 33 Estopped 
12 ran. a. 21. IhL 21. tel J Dirtop at 
Anode) To»- £3.40. £1 SO. £1 80. £210 
DF: £990 Tno- £19 40 CSF £1517 
Tncast. £8025 

430 (im 11 213yd) 1. GIFT TOKEN (K 
Fallon, 6-5 lev); 2. Northern Sun (T Ouna 
11-2): 3. Lucky Double iDane O'Nafl. 
13-2). ALSO RAN 7-2 Bobbydazzte Lfithi. 8 
Polar Champ (5tti). 12 Madame Ctwtrery 
(4th) 6 ran Hd. 361. IK ft Id. IH O 
Chappe* at BtewDury To»: £190. Cl 10. 
£330 DF-£11 40. CSF £793 

5.00 (Im il 213yd) 1. REAR WINDOW (T 
Oum 9-2. Thunderer's nap). 2. Mlslar 
MunmBy (N Dey. 16-])- 3. Hawksb* 
Henry ip Hsmson. 12-1). 4. Haydn James 
(W R SwnbUTV 6-1) ALSO HAN- 4 lav 
Brave Envoy, 11-2 VanadJim Ore (Shi. 8 
Missle Toe |5rhj. 10 Maztta Nava) Games. 
12 Mared). 16 M Moraaoue. %g»e Buck. 
Top Shed. 30 1st izzy. 25 Mashta/aft. 33 
Classic Dame 16 ran 11. IM. Vi. itel, ml 
C McCourt at Wantage. Tote £4 10: £1.10. 
£570. £3.50. £170 DF: £46 40 CSF. 
£82.51 Tricaa* £807 57. Trio: £305 OD. 

Placepoc £12220. Quadpot £3.40. 

Carlisle 
Goftg: pood 10 soft 

2-10 (5!) 1. Springs Nobtaquest |L 
Chamcck. 11-10 tav). 2. Pal The Fiddler 
(10-1).3.Vr*biftjhn6-l) 9ran. NR:Penny 
Moor. 51. 3VH T Eester&y Tote: £1 80 
£! 10. £260. £330. DF: £8 70 Tno. £46 60 
CSF: £1320. 

2.40 (61 206yd) I. Monicas Choice (A 
Cutter*. 3-1 tav); Z Dancra Lawyer (4-li. 
3, Winter Seoul (6-1). 11 ran. 21.1M MrcM 
Rewtey Tale £4 10. £2.40. £270. £290 
DF £620. Trio: £27J)0. CSF. £13 OS 

3.10 (Im 11 6lvd) 1. Superpride (A 
Cuftaro. 16-1). 2, Proiaras Bay (25-U: 3. 
Advance East (6-1) 4, BowcWe (7-1). 
Gymcrek Prerraere 5-2 lav 16 ran. Hd. 3L 
Mrs M Revefey. To»: £21.00: £4 20. £7 20. 
£2.60. £1.10. DF- £42030 CSF: £348 71 
Tricast £2.439 67. Trio: £371 70 

3.40 (71 214yd) 1. FVbbfat Assembly (J 
Carre*. 20-11; 2. Tectwkaan 111-1): 3. 
Donna's Double (50-1), 4, Bayfham (8-1) 
Mtas Al Alone 5-1 tar. 18 ran tel, ml R 
Fahey Tote: £19.40; £5.60. Ci.TQ, £ir.60. 
£3.00 DF: £184.30 Trio: nor won (pool ol 
£44233 carried Inward to Ur«lbU3 10 
UmonoW) CSF £198.73 TncasL 
£9.75280. 

4.10 tSt) 1, Pride Of Brbeton (Dean 
McKeawn. 12-1). Z Chanies Bode (7-2 tavi. 
3. Gold Edge (5-1). 10 ran Mt, aw C 
Thom on Tote: £10.90. £620. £130. £1 90 
DF £10550 CSF: £51 90 Trio £17870. 

4.40 (51207yd) 1, Unshaken IP Robtoscn. 
4-1 ten); 2. Bela's Legacy (7-1). 3. Mgri 
Westsound (25-1). 4. Mustang (5-1). 16 ran 
NR: Baianirae Boy. Henry The Hay*. 41 hd 
E Alston Tele £4 80: £1 30. £240. £4 30. 
£1.60 DF: C1630 Trio: £7880. CSF 
£2562 Trfcast E57947 

Ptacapot £138-80. Chadpoc £3590. 

RyeMd (W R SwtoDun. 11-4 lav) ALSO 
RAN: 11-2 Flak Jacks. 8 Jasmine (5th). 1i 
Cokass To Gold, 12 Positive Air, The 
Woodcock (4th). 16 Sara Moon Classic 
(8th). 33 Mrlud, Pmce Ot Saisa. Sevan. 

Carbeny and Ogden split 
ROBERT OGDEN, last sea¬ 
son's champion jumps owner, 
yesterday announced the end 
of his partnership with jockey 
Paul Carbeny. The split, arri¬ 
ved at “by mutual agree¬ 
ment”, comes after a three- 
year association during which 

the pair have teamed up to 
win the Tote Gold Trophy, 
Great Yorkshire Chase and 
several other big prizes. Car- 
berry. out for the rest of the 
season after breaking a bone 
in his leg in a fall at Wetherby, 
will ride as a freelance. 

: m m«| » T j 
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Tiroes readers can save up to 50 per 

cent or more on a wide range of 

adventure activities until July 31,1998. 

They are ail featured in our Wild Spirits 

supplement (free with The Times on April 25). 

• Book your visit in advance by 

telephone with one of the centres listed in 

the supplement and attach four differently 

numbered tokens from The Times to the 

coupon below. 
• Each completed coupon entitles you to 

any offer featured, either as an individual, a 

family or with friends. Our offer prices are 

followed by the normal cost in brackets. 

• A total of 13 tokens and five coupons will 

be printed in The Times until Saturday May 

9. enabling you to try as many as three 

different activities if you wish. 

_PARAGHUTING/SKYPrVIMO_ 

British Parachute Schools, Langar Airfield. Noes. Tel: 01949 8COS78. FREE 
camping/ caravan and bunkhouse accommodation. Wild Geese Sky Dive, 

Co LraKkmderry. Tel: Ql26b5 58609. Border Parachute Centre. CathDl, 
Northumberland. Td: 01665 589000. Skydive; StraihaiJen. Perthshire 
Tel: 01764 «)2571. Offer for all cemres: mkhveek training. Ei70 jw jump. ba»d on 

two jumps; second jump FREE, phis ML30 membership. Skydive Unlimited, nr 

Salisbury. Wilis. Tel: 01980 670100. Group offer landem free EalL groups of five, 
one goes FREE. £760 for 5 (El90 pp). Peteriee Parachute Centre. Co Durham. 
Tel: 0191-3865261. Group offer midweek tandem free fall group of five and one goes 
FREE £720 for5 (£180 pp). Sumc Line (ram air progression system) course and 

jump midweek. Group offer group of five and one goes FREE £600 fot*5 fE150 pp). 

_DRAG RACING__ 

Santa Pod Raceway. Bedfordshire- Td: 01883 730666. TwxMor-one entry offer for 
the Main Event on May 23 or 24. £30/ £40. ihe Big Bar® on June 7. £20, 
or ihe Summer Nationals on August 8 or 9. £30/ £36. Boole in advance. 
Children (aged 12-16) half price. Under 12s go FREE. Free camping on site. 

PLUS: CHILDREN, SEE THIS WEEK’S MEG® FOR YOUR 
CHANCE TO WIN A DAY’S WAKEBOARDING. 

the times adventure activities coupon 

clrarf this form With a further three differently numbered tokens to the address 

! oHhe adventure sport you want to take up. Book your visit in advance by phone. 

! Initial ___ I.Onwttdi (ttys* you itenfehtf Tlmltiatf 
1 --- Momtar O r*«raycn »w«a»*a _ 
» [BU)CXC«rtMSPl£Aai ... rtanBtaw I t Fnby □ SaortBr I 1 Dann>*n»t«y rc* ) 

I Surname———-— Z.Wt*haaarlfeD0nalIWyMteqB|teMdDyiBlMyttieaBm4OT*7 

Address- 

i Postcode- 

J Day Tel——- 

y Suiter do ire buy ttraodttMy; (34 cooIb per irxrtnF 

- 4. iHMiUoite Slaty toy imb ofen 0-2 cfefesgs ramp 

I Evenings-rTfernr-T1*^'an>* ^P>T1 prPan,3a*)0*’s sttsoed ty The Firaes. ptease tick Q 
[ ____—-- 

JfWSZ. 
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ADVENTURE 
ACTIVITI^ 
V UiV1 

TOKEN 

st^taBWhostea by 
The Times, in conjunction with Media Travel. 

offer readers this superb opportunity to see 
the England rugby team on their southern 
hemisphere tour, take on the mightly Springboks 
ax the Newlands Stadium, Cape Town. On the 
day of the big game and during this unforgettable 
seven-night holiday you will be in the company of 
two great England internationals, Victor Ubogu 
and Mike Cart 

Travel is on scheduled South African Airways 
flights, with accommodation in a centrally located 
hotel. To help you get your bearings and make 
the most of your time in this beautiful city a 
guided city tour is also included. 

Take the five-minute cable car ride to the top 4| 
of Table Mountain, cruise out to Robben Island 
where Nelson Mandela was incarcerated for most 
of his 27-year prison sentence, or relax at the 
newly renovated Victoria and Alfred 
Waterfront development with its superb 
bars, restaurants and shops. JLiUj 

Optional excursions to Stellenbosch j 
and the picturesque Cape Winelands or 
along the breathtaking coast to Cape 
Point, are also available. 

PRICE INCLUDES: ^ 

• Return scheduled flights from 
Heathrow to Cape Town • Airport taxes 

• 5 nights9 accommodation and 

2 nights in flight • Hosts Victor Ubogu 

and Mike Catt • Match ticket t Guided 

city tour • Airport and match transfers 

• Services of a Tour Manager 

Prices are based on two people sharing. Standard Media 
Travel booking conditions apply. Offer subject to availability. 
Travel Insurance Is not included 

ITT 

.?% 

hi 1 

shjW-r 7- 

^ For further details send coupon to: 
IHE TIMES CAPE TOWN RUGBY OFFER, MEDIA 

TRAVEL, LAWRENCE HOUSE, 45 HIGH STREET, 
EG HAM, SURREY, TW20 9DP 

THE TIMES CAPE TOWN RUGBY OFFER ] 

NAME- I 

ADDRESS - 

You rray to sera iurutef information on offers and sentcos which may 
be of biuraatto you. IT you do ns* wtsn to paradpue please lick' box. 

This holiday is operated by Media Travel, a company independent of Times Newspapers Limited. Atoi 3126 

FOR BOOKING DETAILS CALL MEDIA TRAVEL ON 01784 434 434 

r. 
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Pull your socks up, HQ tells Islington 
Alexandra 1'rcan on Labour 

losses in the London borough 

that was Tony Blair’s home 
LABOUR suffered an embar¬ 
rassing setback in Islington, 
the borough which was Tony 
Blairs London home until the 
general election, when its 
huge majority was demol¬ 
ished by the Liberal 
Democrats. 

After a fourth recount in one 
ward, conducted in a tense 
atmosphere yesterday after¬ 
noon. Labour emerged with 26 
seats on the council —13 fewer 
than at the last council elec¬ 
tions In 1994. The Liberal 
Democrats, who won 12 seats 
in 1994, made a huge advance 
and also took 26 seats. 

Although Labour recorded 
its worst performance since 
1968 in the borough, it re¬ 
tained overall control of the 
council because of the casting 
vote of the Labour mayor. 

The Liberal Democrats also 
inflicted a heavy defeat on 
Labour in Liverpool, complet¬ 
ing their long march to power 
in the city: the council there 
was previously under no over¬ 
all control. The Liberal Demo- 

CHANGING HANDS 

□ Conservatives gained 
Runnymede and Tun¬ 
bridge Wells from no 
overall control (NOC). 
□ Conservatives lost. 
Bromley to NOG. - 
□Labour "gained Has-: 
tings from Liberal Demo¬ 
crats arid Brent, Harrow, 
Lambeth and. Waltham 
Forest from NOC. 
□ Labour tost - Cam¬ 
bridge, Hillingdon and 
Islington to NOC 
□ Liberal Democrats 
gained Liverpool from 
NOC 
□ Liberal Democrats 
lost Colchester. Craven; 
isle of Wight and Kings- 
ton-upon-Thames, 
Rochford, West Lindsey 
and Woking to NOC. 

crats gained ten seats, setting 
former Labour strongholds. 
They now have 52 councillors, 
compared with 39 for Labour. 

Labour's national head¬ 
quarters issued a stark warn¬ 
ing to the party’s councillors in 
Islington. "It will not be busi¬ 
ness as usual for them,” a 
Labour source said. “We will 
be keeping an eagle eye on 
everything they do. If they 
don’t pull their socks up we 
will come down on them very 
hard indeed. We are deter¬ 
mined never to sees repeat of 
this result We are not pre¬ 
pared to tolerate authorities 
which have failed voters." 

Despite its reputation for 
extremism and incompetence, 
the council was for ten years 
until 1992 led by Margaret 
Hodge, now a high-flying 
Blainte MP tipped for ministe¬ 
rial office. Other Blainte MPs 
who previously served on 
Islington council include Ste¬ 
phen Twigg and Chris Smith, 
die Culture Secretary- 

On Thursday, the council’s 
deputy leader, Phil Kelly, and 
the chairman of the finance 
committee, Phil Con very, were 
among those who lost their 
seals in the rout The outcome 
of the election hinged on the 
result of two seats in Sussex 
ward: Labour held one and 
took another from the liberal 
Democrats by three votes. 

After votes had been count¬ 
ed five times at the insistence 
of tiie Liberal Democrats, a 
chastened Derek Sawyer Lab¬ 
our leader of the council, said: 
"We are not ignoring the 
message from the locals." 

Mr Sawyer said that al¬ 
though the arrival of the 
Labour Government had 
freed up more resources for 
Islington, the electorate was 
still judging councillors on 
their previous performance. 
Over 18 years Islington had 
been deprived of resources by 
successive Tory governments, 
making it impossible to pro¬ 
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Keeping up with the recounts in Islington, where Labour lost 13 seats and only held on thanks to the mayor's casting vote. Labour and the Liberal Democrats each won 26 seats 

vide adequate services, and in 
particular to maintain council 
housing at acceptable stan¬ 
dards. he said. 

The Liberal Democrats 
were the sole beneficiaries of 
the Labour collapse. Baroness 
Ludfont a Liberal Democrat 
councillor, said that voters in 
Islington were fed up with 
being taken from granted by 
Labour. "This has been one of 
Labour’s rotten boroughs. 
They have controlled it for all 
but five months of Che past 27 
years. They have become 
shambolic and arrogant and 
have neglected local services. 
The people of Islington are 
now saying they want real 

change." she said. 
For Labour the result ends 

an era in which the quality of 
services has declined, and 
which has seen internal party 
strife. The borough has 
London's highest council tax 
— £912 for the average band D 
payer, poor performance in 
education, and appalling 
council housing conditions. 
There was a scandal over 
paedophiles working in chil¬ 
dren’s homes. 

The council has built up 
debt worth £5,000 for every 
man, woman and child in the 
borough and has had to write 
off £24 million of rent arrears. 

Despite the gentrification of 

Blair hails significant 
victory in leafy Harrow 

By James Land ale, political reporter 

THE leafy suburb of Harrow 
was last night coming to terms 
with its new masters after 
Labour secured control of the 
borough for the first time. 

By the narrowest of margins 
and after several nail-biting 
recounts, the local authority 
was seized by the party in an 
historic victory. Although Lab¬ 
our was the largest group in 
the early 1970s. the Tories 
have traditionally held the 
North London seat until they 
lost overall control in 1994. 

The result comes after Lab¬ 
our won both tiie Parliamenta¬ 
ry seats in Harrow from the 
Tories at the general election. 

The victory was secured 
only after throe recounts in the 
Harrow-on-the-Hill ward, 
which was finally won by the 
Labour candidate, Hugh 
Stanley Davies, by just five 

votes. Labour now has 32 seats 
— up from 16 — to the Tories’ 
20. up four from 16. The 
Liberal Democrats were the 
big losers, seeing their seats 
drop from 28 to just nine. 

The borough is best known 
for its public school, founded 
in 1572, whose old boys have 
included seven British prime 
ministers including Winston 
Churchill. 

The Prime Minister wel¬ 
comed the Harrow result as “a 
very significant victory". Mr 
Blair said: "It shows how 
much people welcome new 
Labour when they see it in 
action at a national and local 
level. Harrow is now new 
Labour territory. The lesson is 
clear, when new Labour is 
genuinely on offer, people vote 
for it." 

Another former Tory bas¬ 

tion fell in South London 
when Bromley came under no 
overall control for the first 
time in 34 years, after a final 
recount at Plaistow and 
Sundridge left Conservatives 
on just 28 of the 60 seats. 

But the Tories were cheered 
by retaking Tunbridge Wells, 
their true blue heartland in 
Kent, which they lost to the 
Liberal Democrats in 1996 at 
the nadir of the parly's popu¬ 
larity under John Major. 

Archie Norman, Tory MP 
for Tunbridge Wells and a 
party vicechairman, said: “I 
am particularly pleased that 
so many of the new councillors 
are young and comparatively 
new to politics. This reflects 
that the Conservative Party is 
changing, attracting new 
members and looking forward 
to an extremely bright future." 

Winston Churchill: most 
famous old Harrovian 

Blue day for Pulp star’s mother 

Cocker social justice 

THE mother of the left-wing 
pop star Jarvis Cocker foiled 
in her attempt to become a 
Tory parish councillor by the 
narrowest margin. She lost by 
one vote. 

But the threat to Cocker's 
street credibility continues. 
Christine Connolly, who cam¬ 
paigned about road safety, 
said: "I would probably stand 
again. I enjoyed the new 
experience, and the excite¬ 
ment of the count" 

The Pulp singer's stepfa¬ 
ther, Derek, also foiled in the 

elections for Carlton in 
lindrick parish council, near 
Worksop, Nottinghamshire, 
and was beaten by the Labour 
candidate for a seat on 
Bassetiaw District CoundL 

Cocker shot to pop chart 
feme with the single Common 
People, and famously disrupt¬ 
ed Michael Jackson's perfor¬ 
mance at the Brit Awards. His 
songs often refer to soda! 
injustice. Yesterday he was 
filming a documentary m 
South America, and was un¬ 
aware of the family's election 

results. Mrs Connolly was 
originally tied on 466 votes, 
but was demoted to 465 after a 
re-count 

At the family's farmhouse 
in Carlton in lindrick, Mr 
Connolly said the results had 
been a personal setback, but 
added: "From a standing 
start we have done very well 
and we had two Conserva¬ 
tives elected last night any¬ 
way. Labour is still enjoying a 
honeymoon but the politics 
will come home to roost 
sooner or later." 

parts of Islington in recent 
years, most of Islington is 
predominantly working class: 
48 per cent of its population of 
175,000 live in council housing 
and until recently the borough 
featured regularly in the De¬ 
partment of the Environ¬ 
ment's poverty index. 

Alan Clinton, former leader 
of the council where he has 
been a member for 16 years, 
yesterday blamed tactical vot¬ 
ing for Labour's losses, con¬ 
ceding. however, that much of 
the electorate had become 
disillusioned with his parly. 
"We held our traditional vote 
among Labour supporters but 
a lot of traditional Conserva¬ 

tive supporters voted Liberal 
Democrat." 

In and around Upper Street 
in Islington yesterday, voters 
were not surprised at Labour’s 
demise. Emerging from 
Granita’s — said to be the 
restaurant where Mr Blair 
clinched the party leadership 
in a deal with Gordon Brown 
— Maggie Hammond, a writ¬ 
er and mother of three, said 
she had voted liberal Demo¬ 
crat for the first time in her 
life. Usually she voted Labour. 

"I think people are sick of 
the Labour council’s record in 
education." she said. "The 
schools are at the bottom of the 
leagues and it’s a scandal. 

This result will show them 
that the kind of left-wing 
policies they have been run¬ 
ning have not been popular." 

Huw Williams, 39. a teacher 
who voted Labour at the 
general election, said he had 
voted for the Greens cm Thurs¬ 
day. “There’s a lot of alien¬ 
ation with the Labour admin¬ 
istration in Islington among 
my friends," he said. “The 
council is unable even to clear 
the rubbish from Upper Street 
and the performance of the 
schools is appalling. I live in 
council housing and they seem 
unable to do any repairs." 

The Liberal Democrat vic¬ 
tory in Liverpool gives the 

party overall control of Liver¬ 
pool City Council for the first 
time. The Conservatives also 
suffered from the Liberal 
Democrat surge, losing the 
only two seats they held, 
leaving the city without a Tory 
presence for the first time. 

The battle had centred on 
council tax rates — with liver- 
pool once again setting the 
highest council tax in the 
country — and the council's 
Labour-influenced decision to 
tender for the city’s refuse 
collection. Liverpool Labour's 
reputation is also still suffer¬ 
ing from the tribulations of the 
1980s when it was controlled Y, 
by the now-expelled Militants. 
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Apathy the winner in struggle 
between new and old Labour 

NEW Labour did well on 
Thursday, old Labour did 
badly. As Tony Blair tacitly 
admitted yesterday, the rein¬ 
vention of Labour as a “new" 
party is far from complete. 
This is reflected in the leader¬ 
ship’s desperate attempt to 
prevent the populist Ken Liv¬ 
ingstone bong the party’s 
candidate for mayor of 
London anti the consider¬ 
ation of such implausible 
alternatives as Glenda Jack- 
son and Tony Banks. 

Mr Blair was not alone in 
his doubled-edged response 
to the results. William Hague 
and Faddy Ashdown also had 
grounds for celebration as 
well as concern. But amid the 
confusing mosaic of local 
gains and losses, there are 
some clear national lessons to 
worry each of the leaders. 

Labour did pretty well for a 
governing party after 12 
months in office. There are no 
signs yet of the bie swings the 
Tories suffered after each of 
their election victories. Lab¬ 
our also demonstrated its 
new strength in middle-class 
areas by retaining control of 
Croydon and Enfield and 
winning Harrow. The party 
did well where it has project¬ 
ed a "modernised" Blainte 
image and its local leadership 
has changed. 

By contrast. Labour did 
badly where it has suffered 
from allegations of sleaze and 
incompetence, and has had 
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. an “old" Labour image, such 
as Sheffield, Liverpool. Is¬ 
lington and Hackney — and, 
on a lesser scale, in Hull and 
Stoke-cn-Trent In each case, 
the main beneficiaries have 
been the Liberal Democrats. 
There was aiso a 15.5 per cent 
swing from Labour to the Lib 
Dems in the by-election for 
the European seat of York¬ 
shire South, which includes 
the scandal-ridden Doncas¬ 
ter. However, the Lib Denis' 
success in Lambeth four 
years ago has forced Labour 
to change its approach and 
personnel since then and tiie 
party was able to regain 
overall control there. 

The other worry for Labour 
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is the low turnout in its 
working-class strongholds, 
even in parts of London 
where there was the sup¬ 
posed incentive of the mayor¬ 
al referendum. In Barking 
and Dagenham, the turnout 
was not even a quarter. Such 
apathy partly explains why 
Labour’s share of the vote 
was 38 per cent, well below its 
recent poll ratings. 

The Tories had the rare 
pleasure of celebrating local 
gains, but William Hague 
was sensibly cautious. The 
party’s recovery may have 
started, but as he said, there 
is a long way to go. The 
Tories only reversed just over 
half their losses four years 
ago. The party did well where 
it has a reputation for cutting 
council tax and shaking up 
delivery of services, notably 
Westminster and Wands¬ 
worth, and in its "true-blue" 
heartlands such as Tun¬ 
bridge Wells and Runny¬ 
mede. The party succeeded in 
mobilising its traditional sup¬ 
porters, out has yet to win 
back most of those it lost a 
year ago. It failed to regain 
much ground in most of the 
London suburbs, even suffer¬ 
ing some further loses. The 
party has still hardly any 
presence in the big cities of 
the Midlands and the North. 

Paddy Ashdown was, as 

always, resilient and optimis¬ 
tic — and with some justice. 
The Lib Dems held onto 
roughly two thirds of the 
gains made four years ago. 
They lost out in some Tory 
strongholds in the Home 
Counties, and where Labour 
did very well in the London 
suburbs. Its main gams were 
in “old” Labour cities and 
inner London boroughs. But 
the fact that its successes were 
against Labour, rather than 
the Tories, may complicate 
the party’s delicate courtship 
with the Government, though 
Mr Ashdown is always care¬ 
ful to distinguish between 
national co-operation and 
local competition. 

The results show why Mr 
Blair was so determined yes¬ 
terday to stress the new 
Labour message of modernis¬ 
ation — not just in changing 
his own party but: also in 
shaking up local government 
Hilary Armstrong, the Local 
Government Minister, has 
recently issued a series of 
consultation papers — ahead 
of legislation this winter — 
intended to make local coun¬ 
cils more efficient and ac¬ 
countable. In short ministers 
recognise that the very low 
turnout on Thursday was a 
sign that many people believe 
their vote does not matter, 
and that urgent action is 
needed to show that it does. 

Peter Riddell 

LONDON 

BARKING & DAGENHAM: Lab NO 
riurigm 
Lab 47, R 3. LD I. 

BARNET: NOC No Change 
C lose 1. Lab gain 1- New council: 
C 28, Lab 26, LD 6. 

BEXLEY: NOC No (Range 
C gain 9, LD lose s.lnd lose l.New 
ccwtntih C 29. Lab 24, LD 6, Vac 3. 
BROMLEY: C Jose lo NOC 
C lose 4. LD gain 4. New council: c 
28, LD 25, Lab 7. 

BRENT: lab gain from NOC 
Lab sain 15. close 13. LD lose 1, 
ind rose I. New council: Lab 43. c 
19.LD4. 

CAMDEN: Lab No change 
Lab lose 5. C gain 3. lD gain 2. 
New council: Lab 43, C 10, LD 6. 

EALING: Ub No'-„ . 
Lab gain 5, c lose 4, ind lose i. 
New CMUKn: Lab 50, C 15. LD 3. 
Vhc 3. 
ENFIELD: Lab No change 
Lab sain 3, C lose 3. New council: 
Lab 43, c 23. 

GREENWICH: Lab No change 
Lab gain4, Close t.LDiose i.soc 
Demlose2.NewconndtLab52,C 
S.LD2. 
HACKNEY; NOC No dotage 
Lab gain S. LD lose 2, c lose 3, 
Green gain 2. ind lose 2. New 
awnc£frub29,LD J7,c 12. Green 
2. 
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HAMMERSMITH & FULHAM: 
Lab No change 
Lab gain l.LD lose l.New coo nefl: 
Lab 36. C 14. 

HARINGEY: Lab No change 
Ub lose 3. LD gain 3. New council: 
Lab 54. LD 3. C27 

HARROW: Lib gain bom NOC 
Lab gain 16. C gain 3, ld lose 18. 
Ind Jose l. New council; Lab 32, C 
20. LD 9. R 2. 

HAVERING: NOC No change 
Lab rain I. c gain 2. LD gain I, 
Others lose 4. New council: Lab 29. 
R 17. C 14. LD 3. 

HILLINGDON: Lab lose to NOC 
C gain9, Lab lose9, LD gain4, ind 
lose 1. Others lose 3. New council: 
C 34, Lab 31, LD 4. 

HOUNSLOW: Lab No change 
Lab lose6. c gam 5. others gain i. 
New council: Lab 44, c 11, LD 4. 
Others i. 

ISLINGTON: NOC gain from Lab. 
Lab lose 9. LD gain 12. Ind lose 2. 
Con lose l.New council Lab 26, LD 
26, ind 0, Con 0, 
KENSINGTON & CHELSEA: C No 

c39,'lab is. 
KINGSTON4IF0N-THAMES: LD 
ktsetoNOC 
Crain 4, LD lose 8. Lab gain 4- 
New council: C 21, LD 19, fib 10. 

LAMBETH:Labrato from NOC 
Lab rain 19. LDTose 7. C lose 9, 
ind lose 3. New coundfc Lab 41, 
LD 18. C 5. 
LEWISHAM: Lab No change 
Lab gain l.Cgaln I,Others lose 2. 
New council; fib 61, LD 4, C 2. 

MERTON: lab No change 

C gain 2. Jt lose 1, tnd lose >. New 
council: Lab 39, C 12.R3.LD3. 
NEWHAM: Lab No change 
Lab 60. 
REDBRIDGE: NOC No change 
Lab rain l.c lose l. New council: 
Lab 30. C 23, LD 9. 
RICHMOND-UPON-THAMES: LD 
No change 
lo lose 9, c rain 7, Lab rain 2. 
New council: ED34, C 14, fib 4. 

SOUTHWARK: Inb No change 
Ub lose 1, LD gain 3, C gain 1. 
Others loses. New council; Lab 33. 
LD 27, C 4. 

SUTTON: ld No change 
ID lose l. c gain l. New council: 
LD46,Lab5.C5. 
TOWER HAMLETS: Lib NO 
change 
Lab lose i, ld gain z. ind lose 1. 
New eotmclk Lab41. LD 9. 

WALTHAM FOREST: Lab gate 
from noc 
Lab rain 6. c lose 1. LD lose 3, ind 
lose zTNew council; Lab 30, C 15, 
LD 13. 

WANDSWORTH; C No change 
c gain 5, Lab loses. Newcoundfc 
CSoTub ll. 
WESTMINSTER: C No change 
C rain 2, lab lose 2. New council: 
C47TLab 13. 
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BARNSLEY: Lab NO <__ 
Lab21.Ind i.Lab63,ln<f2,C i, 
BIRMINGHAM: lab NO Change 
lab 26, C 7, LD 5. OihersT Lab 
lose 3, C gain 3, LD lose l. Others 

.. l. New council.- Lab S3. C 17. 
16. Others 1. 

BOLTON: Lab NO change 
Lab 14. C 4. ld 2. Lab lose l. c 
gain 2, LD lose I. New council: 
Lab 47, C 8, LD 5. 
BRADFORD: Lab No change 
Lab 17. C 10. LD 3. Lab lose 5, C 

BURY: Lab No change 
Ub 12, C 3, LDlTub lose 2. c 
gain 2. New cotmdi: Lab 39. c 6, 

CALDERDALE: Lab No change 
Lab 5. C 9. ld6. Lab lose 6. cgain 
5. LDgatn 2. Ind lose 1. New 
council: Ub 28, C 13. LD 12, Ind 

COVENTRY: Lab No change 
Ub 15,c3.Others l.Labiose2, C 
gain I, others gain I. New 

c T.; council: Lab 45, 
l. 

ind 1, Others 

DONCASTER: Lab No change 
Lab 12. ind 4. LD 3. c 2. Ub lose 
3. ind gain 2. ld rain 3, cram i. 
Others lose 3. New council: Lab 
47. Ind7.LD6.C3. 

DUDLEY: lab No change 
Lab 17. C 3, LD 4. Ub lose 2, c 
lose l, LD gain 3. New connti!: 
Ub58.C7.ID7. 
GATESHEAD; Lab No change 
Ub 18, LD 5-Lab 5 l.LD 15. 

KIRKLEES: Ub No change 
Ub 10. ld 9, C 4, Green i. Ub 
lose 4. ID gain 3.C gain 2, Green 
gain l. ina lose 2, New council: 
Eab 43, ld 20. C 7, Green 2. 
KNOWS LEY: Lab No change 
Lab 23. Lab gain l.LD lose l.New 
council: Labes, ld i. 

LEEDS: Lad NO i _ 
Ub 25. LD 3. C 5. Green i. Ub 
lose 2. C gam 1. Green gain 1. 
New council; Lab 80, LD 9, C 9, 
Green l. 
LIVERPOOL: LD gain from NOC 
LD 23. Ub 9. LID 2. LD gain 10. 
Lab lose a, ub gain 2. Indlose l. 
C lose 2. others lose I. New 
council: LD 52. Lab 39, Ub 4. Ind 
I. Others 3. 
MANCHESTER: Lab No Change 
Lab 30, LD 5. Lab 84, LD 15. 
NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE: Ub 

La>b23jS5-Ub65,LD 13. 

NORTH TYNESIDE: Ub No 
change 
Lab ll. C 5. LD 4. Lab lose 2. C Sin 1. LD gain 1. New council: 

b43.C8.LD7.ind2. 
OLDHAM: Lab No change 
Ub 12, LD 8. Ubram 1. LD lose 
1. New council: ub 36, ld 23. ind 
1. 
ROCHDALE: Lab No change 
Lab 11. LD 7, C 2. LabT67Ex) 18, c 
6. 
ROTHERHAM: Ub NO Change 
Lab 22. C 1, Lab 65, C 1. 

ST HELENS: Lab No change 
Lab 13, LD 5, C I. Lab lose,2. LD 
gain 1. C gain 1. New council: Lab 
«. LD lOTC2. 
SALFORD: Ub no change 
LOb 20. LD 1. Lab 57, LD 3. 

BBSS.' 
2, ind 1. 
S EFTON: NOC No change 
Lab 10. LD 8, C 6. ld lose 1, C 
gain l. New council: Ub 31, ld 
23.ci4.uwn. 
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SHEFFIELD: Ub No_ 
Lab 13, LD 16. Ub lose 5. 
S. New council: Ub 50. LD 36, 

SOLIHULL: NOC No change 
C B. Ub 7. LD 3. c gain 3, Ub 
rain i, LD lose 1. R lose 1, Others 
lose 2. New council: c 20, Ub 17, 
LD 11.R3. 

SOUTH TYNESIDE: Ub No 

Ub 18, LD 2, Others 1. Lab lose 1. 
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TAMES1DE: ub No change 
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‘Fat cats’ face 
Aftl Oftg CAMARA 

new tax under 
Vi’'" Livingstone 

&£.£?T '-v': 

jsv‘,.v. 

KEN LIVINGSTONE yester¬ 
day proposed a swingeing 
wealth tax on big London 
employers and “fat cat" direc¬ 
tors. which he said would be 
levied at a “special Cedric 
Brown greedy bastard rate" 

The threat of skyhigh new 
taxes under a Livingstone 
administration, which was 
immediately condemned by 
the London business com¬ 
munity, revived memories of 
his “Red Ken" reputation 
when he ran the GLC in the 
1980s. 

Mr Livingstone, who yester¬ 
day formally began his cam¬ 
paign to become the capital’s 
first elected mayor, proposed a 
local corporation tax to raise 
millions of pounds from the 
corporate sector to finance 
infrastructure improvements. 

His leftwing manifesto 
would also include a shock for 
businessmen like Mr Brown, 
the former chief executive of 
British Gas. who was heavily 
criticised when his annual 
salary rose from £270,000 to 
£475,000 in 1994. 

Mr Livingstone's controver¬ 
sial performance at a West¬ 
minster press conference, 
which was gleefully exploited 
by the Tories, confirmed the 
worst fears of the Labour 
leadership which is planning 
to block his candidature. “Irs 
the last thing we need," one 
senior minister said “We will 
stop Ken. 

The MP for Brent East 
signalled that he would lead a 
long battle in Parliament to 
obtain greater power for the 
London assembly. He protest¬ 
ed that foe assembly’s budget 
would be capped and its 
ability to switch funds be¬ 
tween policy areas would be 
curtailed by the Govern¬ 
ment's proposed legislation to 
establish to foe assembly. 

“I would like to see a proper 
ability to tax foe most wealthy 

‘Red Ken’ has a 

new role in 
sight as the 

capital’s Robin 
Hood, reports 

Andrew Pierce 
parts of London," Mr Living¬ 
stone said “You have great 
international corporations 
based in foe centre of London 
making profits almost beyond 
the imagination, and they 
need to be putting a bit more 
into tackling London's prob¬ 
lems. "People who make vast 
profits out of London should 
put a bit more in." 

Challenged about which in¬ 
dividuals he would target, he 
said that he would levy a tax at 
a "special Cedric Brown 
greedy bastard rate". 

London's corporate sector, 
he said, benefited from public 
services such as education, 
police and transport: “I don't 
think they’re paying their fair 
share. 

“I don't think you want to 
tax them so it's painful but a 
small increase, enough to 
tackle the problems of foe 
Tube and rebuilding London's 
infrastructure. I think they 
would be happy to pay." 

He proposed a special 
London corporation tax rale of 
10 per cent, which would take 
it up to 40 per' cent for 
businesses in the capital. 

Mr Livingstone said that 
informal consultations with 
business leaders had con¬ 
firmed that there would be no 
objection to them paying out 
more money to support foe 
Tube network. 

His comments were criti¬ 

cised by London First, a 
campaign group representing 
300 businesses in the capital. 
A spokesman said: “A hike in 
corporation tax to 40 per cent 
would damage the captial's 
economy, jeopardise our ap¬ 
peal to inward investors and 
threaten Londoners'jobs. Our 
infrastructure needs addition¬ 
al investment but this is not 
foe way to finance it-" 

Mr Livingstone, who knows 
a "stop Ken" campaign is 
underway because of foe pros¬ 
pect of conflict with Downing 
Street should he become may¬ 
or. appealed for Tony Blair to 
give London Labour party 
members an unfettered choice 
of candidate. But he ruled out 
standing as an independent or 
forming a new party if his 
candidature were blocked by 
party leaders. 

“I will support the Labour 
candidate, whomever it is and 
however much I might have 
reservations about the way 
they're selected if it's not me." 
he said. 

The news conference was 
organised by Campaign for a 
People's London, which seeks 
to modify the Government's 
plans so that the Greater 
London authority has “real 
powers1'. 

Mr Livingstone floated his 
tax-raising plan with Judith 
Mayhew. chairman of foe 
polity committee of foe Corpo¬ 
ration of London. Ms 
Mayhew, who met Mr Living¬ 
stone at a recent reception, 
made dear her objections to a 
new blanket tax on businesses, 

“Wealth creation in the de¬ 
prived areas of foe capital 
depends very much on small 
businesses." she said. "Small 
businesses cannot sustain yet 
more taxation." 

Big businesses would also 
be hit hard with a consequent 
affect on jobs and investment, 
she added. Ken Livingstone yesterday: "People who make vast profits should put more in’* 

Contenders are 
ready for the off 

the 

KEN LIVINGSTONE, the 
veteran standard-bearer of 
the Labour left, is the only 
officially declared candidate. 
The former leader of the 
GLC is streets ahead in the 
polls. But a question mark 
remains over whether foe 
Labour leadership will let 
him run as an official candi¬ 
date (Andrew Pierce writes). 

The other potential candi¬ 
dates are: 
Glenda Jackson, 
London Trans¬ 
port Minister and 
MP for Hamp¬ 
stead and 
Highgate, drew 
cautious approv¬ 
ing noises from 
the Labour lead¬ 
ership. Her critics 
argue she is too 
dour and inexpe¬ 
rienced. But she is 
planning to 
rebrand her im¬ 
age by harking 
back to her career 
as an Oscar win¬ 
ning actress. 

Tony Banks, 
the colourful but 
unpredictable 
Sports Minister, 
is keen to stand. A 
London MP and 
former stalwart of 
the GLC under 
Livingstone, he 
may be seen as 
too populist and 
unpredictable to 
receive an en¬ 
dorsement from 
foe leadership. 

Chris Smith, 
the Culture Secre¬ 
tary, has been res¬ 
olutely silent on 

Phillips 

Norris 

Branson 

reports that fellow ministers 
want him to stand to try to 
stop Livingstone. His status 
as foe only openly gay 
member of the Cabinet 
would enhance his standing 
with Labour Party members 
who wfll have a derisive say 
in foe choice of foe candi¬ 
date. 

Frank Dobson, the 
Health Secretary, has also 
faced pressure to stand but 

told The Times last month he 
was staying in the Cabinet 
But suspicion remains that 
Dobson may yet take up foe 
Labour mantle. 

Trevor Phillips, the 
broadcaster and only black 
contender, was once seen as 
foe favoured choice because 
of his dose friendship to 
Peter Mandelson. But his 
prospects have faded fast as 
opinion polls have shown his 
voter recognition levels are 

almost non¬ 
existent 

Lord Archer of 
Weston-super- 
Mare, foe best¬ 
selling novelist 
and former Tory 
vice chairman, is 
way ahead of any 
other rivals for 
the party’s nomi¬ 
nation. William 
Hague will not 
endorse any of foe 
candidates. The 
choice will be 
made by one 
member one vote. 
Archer, a popular 
figure with foe 
grassroots, has 
assiduously 
courted the 
London constitu¬ 
encies for the last 
two years. 

Steven Norris, 
foe former Tory 
transport minis¬ 
ter. is foe most 
serious threat to 
Archer. But Nor¬ 
ris. who has a 
new young fam¬ 
ily, has picked up 
a string of lucra¬ 
tive directorships 

since he retired as an MP. 
He will almost certainly not 
run unless he is certain the 
Tories have a strong chance 
of ending Labour's domi¬ 
nance of London. 

Richard Branson, the 
businessman, is the most 
popular choice to be mayor 
in ail opinion polls. But he 
has made clear he wfll not 
run because of business 
commitments. This time. 

First among candidates prepares for battle 
By James Landale 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

Lord Archer on top of foe Referendum Bus yesterday 

THE Candidate stood at foe huge 
windows of his luxury penthouse 
overlooking the Thames at West¬ 
minster and scratched his chin 
thoughtfully. The bandwagon was 
now rolling. The people of London 
had just voted, albeit on a poor 
turnout to have an elected mayor for 
the first time in foe capital's history. 

He had been up most of the night 
watching the results of foe referen¬ 
dum. giving interviews to every 
branch of the British and foreign 
media. Despite having had just two 
hoars’ sleep, be was feeling remark¬ 
ably fresh. Looking trim in a pink- 
striped shirt burgundy jersey and 
cream slacks. Lord Archer of Wes¬ 

ton-super-Mare did not look his 58 
years. His protein-rich diet and four 
workouts a week with a personal 
trainer were paying off. He had lost 
301b in a year and was keeping it off. 
Only foe faint greying of his dosely 
cropped hair revealed the passing of 
the years. 

It was, he told The Times over foe 
top of bis rimless spectacles, impor¬ 
tant for him to keep up his energy 
levels. "I do fed I am physically up to 
h." he said. He had been working 19 
hours a day for foe past year to 
“listen and learn" from foe people of 
London. “It is very important that 
whoever is mayor does not spend the 
first year learning to do the job, bat 
has instead spent the previous two 
years learning about it" be said. 

This was a dial lesson he had 

karat from his recent visit to New 
York to meet Rudolf Giuliani, the 
Republican mayor known for his 
punishing schedule. But unlike Ken 
Livingstone, former Labour leader 
of foe GLC, he had not formally 
declared his candidacy. “We have to 
slow down a hit” be said. “The 
election might not be for two years.” 

He had, nevertheless, assembled a 
campaign team of more than 100 
young people and had a packed 
diary of forthcoming London-based 
events. He was also boning upon foe 
capital Every day he was reading a 
page of The London Encyclopaedia. 
He was also spending one-day a 
month walking around London to 
geta fed for the boroughs that he did 
not know. 

Now he had another round of 

interviews to give. First he went to 
Waterloo in foe Referendum Bus, 
the open4opped vehide for the “yes" 
campaign. As he danced to foe 
hiphop music blaring from the 
loudspeakers, he frit elated as Lon¬ 
doners hooted their horns at him. 
Then to the BBC’s MUJbank studios 
for interviews with Radio 5 Live and 
The. World at One. As be arrived, 
Robin Oakley, the BBC’s political 
editor, brushed past him and asked 
if be was worried about his rivals. 
“There are no rivals,” foe Candidate 
joked. “There are only candidates 
waiting to be beaten." 

Despite foe frantic round of inter¬ 
views; there was stW time to 
publicise his latest novel. The Elev¬ 
enth Commandment, which had 
just hit the bookshops. A book- 

signing at Seffridges went briskly as 
his public queued to meet the 
bestselling author. Joige Darosa a 
sales assistant, said: “1 think he 
would make a marvellous mayor. 
He is the sort of person who gets 
things done." 

Later, bade at his penthouse after 
another round of interviews and a 
charily auction, the Candidate stared 
down at foe spotlighted Palace of 
Westminster. He had been a 
highflying member of the Commons 
but was now on the backbenches of 
foe Lords. 

But his gaze crossed over to foe 
South Bank, and he caught sight of 
County Hail, the former home of the 
GLC His thoughts returned to the 
future and he smiled at the prospect 
of foe battle ahead. 

Hunt begins for home fit for a mayor - and a cast of hundreds 
By Adam Fresco 

Wanted: Detached building, 
must be big enough for 500 
and have large debating 
chamber. Easy access to pub¬ 
lic transport required. Budget 
up to £JO million. 

ESTATE agents hunting for a 
home for the Greater London 
authority may battle to find 
one in ti/rte for the election of 
the mayor. 

The agents Knight Frank 
have sent 500 letters to proper¬ 
ty companies and developers 
across London to find a “suit¬ 
able building in keeping with 
foe status of the new author¬ 
ity". It must be able to house 25 
members of the assembly and 
250 staff, and include a debat¬ 
ing chamber with room for 
250 members of the public. 

The agents have told property 
professionals that they will 
consider development oppor¬ 
tunities, new buildings' and 
“good-quality refurbishment". 
The accommodation will have 
to be freehold or have a 
minimum 15-year lease. 

Nick Raynsford, Minister 
for London, said: “Accommo¬ 
dation is obviously a very 
important consideration for 
the new GLA and we have 
asked Knight Frank to start 
looking for a building in 
keeping with the status of the 
new authority but reflecting its 
small, streamlined nature. 
This will be a veiy open form 
of governance, so an assembly 
chamber with good access for 
the public will be a primary 
requirement" Knight Frank 

Capital choice: the palatial former Russian Embassy in Kensington Gardens, left and Admiralty Arch 

have given property com¬ 
panies three weeks to send in 
details of suitable accommo¬ 
dation or a site that can be 
built on. The firm has to report 
back to ministers with a 
shortlist by foe end of the 

summer. There is a chance 
that the chosen building will 
nor be ready in time for foe 
historic opening of the GLA. 
Richard Haynes, from foe 
agents’ public sector depart¬ 
ment. said yesterday: “The 

mayor and foe GLA may have 
to nave temporary accommo¬ 
dation while something is 
buih for them, it just depends 
on what is available and what 
we can find in time. 

“1 hope we wfll have a 

shortlist during the summer 
and up to two, three or four 
options and they will be 
analysed.” 

The agents are concentrat¬ 
ing on an area from Westmin¬ 
ster to Victoria and Euston, 

cutting through Holbom to 
Clerkenwell and foe City, and 
going as far east as Dock¬ 
lands. Mr Haynes said that 
private properties would prob¬ 
ably be too small and hotels, 
although big enough, might 
be difficult to convert. 

"We have not been given a 
steer on how much the build¬ 
ing can cost but I’m sure foe 
politicians would like to have 
something that would have 
some sort of image or status." 
Mr Haynes said. “The biggest 
problem is going to be finding 
something that ■ has or can 
have a large debating 
chamber." 

Some possible venues for 
the GLA include: 
□ New Kings Beam House. 
Southwark: a modern office 
building in a prominent pos¬ 
ition which looks good and 

has a degree of prestige, but 
would need a lot of adaptation. 
□ Romney House. Victoria: 
surplus government office 
building that is twice the size 
needed for GLA Other com¬ 
plications include that it is a 
leasehold property which is 
due to expire in about five 
years time but negotiations 
could take place to work that 
out 
□ Former Russian Embassy, 
Kensington Gardens: now 
empty but the Crown Estate, 
the freeholder, has not said 
whether it will be put on sale. 
Thought to be worth about £20 
million, but it may be large 
enough. 
□ Admiralty Arch: empty bui 
foe structure of foe building 
may make it difficult to in¬ 
clude a central debating 
chamber. 
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gain I. ld gain 3. Lab lose i. New 
coundl: tnol8,C 15 J .LD 13. Lab 9. 

SOUTH LAKELAND: NOC NO 

LD 6. C 3. Lab 6, Hid 2. LD lose 2. C 
gain l. Lab gain 2. ind lose i . New 
coundl: LD 3a C13. Lab 10b Ind 9. 

STEVENAGE: Ub NO Change 

STRATFORD-ON-AVON: NOC No 
change 
ld io;c7.ind l.Ub i.LDgain i, 
C gain 1. Ind lose 2. New council: 
LD24, c 18. Ind 6. Ub 5. Others 2. 

STROUD: NOC No change 
ub a.c 3.1D 3. ind 3. Green 2. 
Ub lose 2. c gain 3, LD lose 2. ind 
gain 1. New coundl: Lab 26, C 10. 
LD9,ind 6. Green 4. 

SWALE: NOC No change 
LD 7, ub 7.c 2. LD lose l.c gain 
1. New council: LD 22. Ub 19. C 7. 
Ind I. 

TAMWORTH: Lab No change 
Lab l o. Ub gain 3. c lose 1. others 
lose 2. New coundl: Ub 28. C I. 
ind I. 
TANDRIDGE: NOC Noi_ 
LD 7, c 7.Lab 2. LD lose l.Cgain 

-ib 7. I. New coundl: LD is. C 17. Lac 

THREE RIVERS: NOC No Change 
LD9,C6.Ub2. LD23.C 17.Ub B. 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS: C gain from 
NOC 
c 15, Ub 2, ind I. C gain 12. LD 
lose 12. New cooudh C 27. LD 12, 
Ub 7, ]nd 2. 

WATFORD: Ub NO Change 
Lab 7, LD 3. C_3: LD lose C 
l. New conndt Ub 21, LD 8. 
waveney: Lab No change 
Ub ll.C2.LD !. ind 2. Ub lose 3. 
c rain I. ind gain 2. New council: 
Ub41.C 3. LD2, Ind2. 

WELWYN HATFIELD: Lab No 

Ub 9,'C 10. ub lose 3. C gain 3. 
New coundl: ub 27, C 20. 
WEST LANCASHIRE: Lab No 
change Ub9, C 8. ind 1. Others 1. 

32. C 20, ind 2. others 1. 

WEST UNDSEY: LD lose to NOC 
LD 7. Ub 2. C 3. LD lose2. ind lose 
2. Ub gain 2. C gain 3. others lose 
1. New council: LD 18. Ind 9, Ub 
5. C 4. Others I. 

WEST OXFORDSHIRE: NOC NO 
change 
C 9. md 2. LD 6, Ub I. C gain 5. 
ind lose 2. LD lose 2. ub lose i. 
New coundl: C 14. ind 13. LD 12. 
Ub 10. 
WEYMOUTH fi PORTLAND: NOC 
Nodww 
Ub 5. LD5. ind 2. Ub gain l. ind 
lose 1. New council: Ub 16. ld 13. 
ind 4. R 2. 

WINCHESTER: LD 
LDi6.C2.Ind I.LDgain l. 
1. Ub lose 2. New coundl: 
C to. Lab 4. ind 4. 
WOKING: LD lose to NOC 
LD 5. C 4, Ub 2. LD lose 2. C „ 
2. New council: LD 16, C ll.U 
Ind I. 

37. 

7, 

WORCESTER: ub No change 
Lab 8. C 3. LD Kind l.Ub lose I. C 
gain i. LD lose 1. Ind gain 1. New 
coundl: Lab 22, C 10. CD 2. ind 2. 

WORTHING: LD No change 
LD6.C6. LD lose3.Cgain 3.New 
council: LD 21.C IS. 

WYRE FOREST: Ub No change 
Ub 9.LD2.C2. Lib l.Ub gain 2. 
LD Jose2. C gain I. Ind lose i. New 
CDundt Lab 28, LD 6, C 4. Ub 3, 
ind i. 

BRISTOL Lab No change 
Lab 11, LD 7. C 4- Lab lose 6. LD 

, VBC 1, 

DERBY: Ub No change , 
Ub 10. C 3, LD 1. Ub lose 2. c 
gain l. LD gain I. New council: 
Lab 37.C4. Ed. rj. 
HARTLEPOOL: Ub NO 
Ub 8. LD 4. C 4. Ub lose 7. LD 
lain 4. C^ln 3. New council: Lab 

S3! LD8.CS. Ind 1. 

ISLE OF WIGHT: LD lose 10 NOC 
LD Jose IS. c gain 9. ind gain 5. 
Lab gain 1. New conndi: LD J6.C 
15. ind 1 l.Ub 4. Others 2. 

KINGSTON-UPON-HULL- Ub No 
change 
Ub ns, LD 2. Ind 2. C I. Lab lose 
4. LD gain 2, Ind gain l.C gain i. 
New council: Ub 53. LD 4. ind 2. 
C 1. 

MILTON KEYNES: Lab No dunee 
Ub 10. LD 6. C 2. Ub lose 2. LD 
gain l.Cgaln i. 
New coundl: Lab 27, LD 19. C 4. 
Ind ]. 

PORTSMOUTH: Ub No change 
Ub 7. LD 3, C 3. LD lose 2. C gain 

-L-Ub21.LD10.X8. 2. New coundl: 

SOUTHAMPTON: Ub No l 
Ub 9. LD 5. C 1. Ub lose 1. _ 
gain 1. New council: Lab 28. LD 
14. c 3. 
STOKE-ON-TRENT: Lab No 

UbT7.LD2.c Kind Kothers 1. 
Lab lose 3, ld gain 2, c gain > • 
Ind gain 1, Others lose T. New 
coundl: Lab 54. LD 3, C K ind 1, 
Others l. 
SWINDON: Ub No change 
Ub I l.LD 3, C 4. Ub gain l.c 
galrt 2. Ind lose 3. New eoaadt: 
Iab40.LD9.C5. 

>— ... 
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How to fly yourself economy-class 
J **    CLIVE Hid 

The Aeronca 
Chief is ideal for 
flying clubs to 
operate on a 

shoestring, says 
Stephen Brennan If you look at the price tags on 

the new range of light aircraft 
arriving from the US you 
would be forgiven for think¬ 

ing that general aviation is a rich 
man's pastime. 

None of the new Cessnas and 
Pipers can be bought here for less 
than £100.000. and self-fly hire, 
even of an old model C172 or PA2S, 
can cost between £80 and £120 an 
hour. 

But the backbone of sport flying 
in Britain is composed of the many 
flying clubs and groups who All the 
skies every weekend in light, single- 
engined types that, although long 
in the tooth, do not cost a fortune to 
own or operate. 

One of the most reasonably 
priced of these groups must be that 
headed by Clive Nice, 40, of 
Braintree. Essex. His outfit consists 
of Nice and five others, who jointly 
own an Aeronca NAC Chief, a 
variant of the 7AC Champ, based at 
Andrewsfield airfield, near Stan- 
sted. The others are Tony Newman, 
John Minnis, Chris Long, Andy 
Smith and Dennis WrighL 

I first spotted the little plane, 
registration C-BRXF, when I was 
on final approach at Calais airport 
with a stiff crosswind. Tony and 
John had landed just before me on 
the grass strip and were parked on 
my left. Every control surface of the 
little Chief was turned steadfastly 
into wind. 

They followed my PA28. for 
which 1 pay £75 an hour plus 
landing fees, to the apron and we 
got talking about their Aeronca and 
their costs, i was amazed at how 
cheaply they manage to fly. 

Aircraft maintenance is often 
very expensive. But a low-tech 
machine such as an Aeronca can be 
maintained at a reasonable cost. 
Owners can perform certain tasks 
under Popular Flying Association 
(PFA) and Civil Aviation Authority 
(CAA) rules, such as changing 

-.•JySMSSS 
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So simple, it flies itself: an Aeronca owned by an Ohio pilot took off on its own after he had swung the prop to start it It flew pilotless to IZOOOft, then ran out of gas and landed in a field miles away 

spark plugs, oil and tyres, so long 
as the work is checked by a PFA 
inspector. Other checks have to be 
done by licensed maintenance 
personnel. 

Engine maintenance is critical. 
The CAA specifies certain checks at 
regular intervals. So long as every¬ 
thing is up to scratch the engineer 
signs off the engine for another 50 
hours. However, Mr Nice had to 
increase the members’ hourly fly¬ 
ing from £18 to £20 to pay for the 
reconditioned engine that will be 
needed in a few years. 

The metal propeller is also a 
critical item. However, as it is fixed- 
pitch it needs little maintenance. 
The CAA specifies what work can 
be done by owners to the prop, so 
small dents and scratches can be 
smoothed out with a file. 

Control surfaces — ailerons, 
rudder and elevator—are linked to 
the yoke by cables which have to be 
maintained at a certain tension. 
Under PFA rules the tension can be 
checked by the owners. Any reme¬ 
dial work can be carried out by an 

M3-class licensed engineer at mini¬ 
mal cost 

So what is it like to fly? Mr Nice 
says: “Because it is a taildragger, it 
can be a bit tricky to land and taxi 
in high winds, but it is stable once 
airborne. It has pro- _ 
nounced dihedral [slant] 
on the wings, which ‘It St 
coupled with soft oleo 
struts with a long travel 42m 
can combine to inflict 
sudden ground-loops in -mol; 
a crosswind. Ilian 

“It cruises at 90mph ..-u. 
with a two-hour range, UIUII 
which puts the Conti- i • 
nent in range. It stalls at laliC 

42mph, which makes 
for unhurried landings. 
Short field performance is impres¬ 
sive, with a 150m takeoff ami 
landing distance. It'S ideal for hum 
strips, and most Aeroncas in the 
UK are based on them." 

The powerplant is a 65hp Conti¬ 
nental A65-8 piston engine that 
carries no alternator, so power for 
the electrical system is supplied by 

‘It stalls at 
42mph. It 
makes for 
unhurried 
landings’ 

a 12-volt battery and a spare is 
carried. Power is needed for the 
hand-held radio wired into the 
dashboard, and the strobe light As 
the aircraft is Licensed to fly only in 
visual conditions in daylight, no 
__ collision lights are re¬ 

quired. Modem radio 
Us 3.t navigation aids are not 

carried, so possession of 
tv Tf dead-reckoning naviga- 

* tion skill is essential for 
<3 fhr tbepilot- 
a J.UI Mr Nice says that 

■ what puts people off the 
. 11CU chief is nod to start 

noo» il ** swinging the pro- 
peller, as there is no 
electric starter. But he 
has never had a prob¬ 

lem with it Last November an 
Aeronca owned by Paul Sirics of 
Ohio took off on its own after he 
had swung the prop to start it It 
flew pilotless to 12,000ft, then ran 
out of gas and landed itself in a field 
miles away. 

The Aeronca 7AC Champ is a 
single-engined high-wing light air¬ 

craft seating two in tandem. The 
type dates back to May 1944. The 
first of 7,200 aircraft built was 
flown by the Aeronautical Corpora¬ 
tion of America, later to become 
Bell an ca in the Fifties. 

Companies come and go. but in 
the world of aviation the type 
certificate is all important It is this 
document that makes the aircraft 
legal. Currently, the type certificate 
for the Aeronca 7AC and its 
variants is owned by the American 
Champion Aircraft Corporation. 

In America, in the spring of 1949, 
an Aeronca Chief, called Sun fast 
Lady, set a world flight-refuelled 
endurance record flying nonstop 
for l.OOShr, lmin (42 days). 

To take on fueL the two pilots. 
Bill Barris and Dick Reidel. 
swooped low four times a day. 
flying just above a Jeep from which 
they hauled up fuel cans and food 

• Popular Flying Association, 
Terminal Building, Shoreham Airport, 
Shoreham-bv-Sea, West Sussex, 

BN43SFF. Tel:01273461616: Website: 
http://wm.pfa.org.uk 

■ THE BEAUTIFUL Aer¬ 
onca Chief is a shining 

example of how enthusiasm and 
skill, not money, can be the 
motivating force that gets pilots 
airborne. 

With Clive Nice’s group, indi¬ 
vidual outlay consists of a £2.000 
initial share purchase, a month¬ 
ly payment of E32 and a flying 
rale that has only just gone up. 
from £18 to £20 an hour. 

The group has membership of 
the Andrewsfield Aviation club, 
costing £70. and a landing card 
that covers all landing fees there 
can be bought for £60 a year. 
The £32 a month covers insur¬ 
ance at £1.000 a year and 
han garage at £1,260 a year. 

Many flying groups are 
formed as limited companies, 
with each member as a director. 
But Clive's group is informal 
with no mitten agreement 

Their existence is recognised 
however, by a joint account at 
the Woolwich. 

An annual check by a PFA 
inspector is mandatory, costing 
£145. and the Chief has always 
passed the inspection. 

The aircraft was bought in 
November 1992 for £7.500 as a 
crate of parts. One advantage 
was that it came with a recondi¬ 
tioned engine. With six group 
members each contributing 
£2.000. the kitty stood at £12,000, 
so they had £4,500 i change, 
which was spent on the assem¬ 
bly. The £2,000. however, is an 
investment as shares in an 
aircraft can be traded and often 
appreciate. 

Building the aircraft was nota 
major high-technology task, but 
very time-consuming. Clive lost 
count of the man hours that 
went into the machine. 
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VOLVO 

Mercedes-Benz 

OTR E22D Qtorirtv* Wart StodOmy UMhur, Haatod From Seals, 
WQnttmg. of* 2300 rates-£45350 

31H 5S0SEC SmM ShffMflhnnm Lflfflhflf. Cfame Canto). ASR. 
Bac. HU Seas aft Wray. Bsc. Rohr fltai crtjr 31 BOO mta_E293S0 

M. SUBO BtaBladiMiitannLjeafar. 8 Hole Aloys, Raw. Ssai.-_£3)£S0 

97H SL2MWrtrtsGraenAVsh^ 

AMG. Spofer. 6500 mileg-£59350 

ML SOSLMvBUBbdiMBiimLaMhor.R^eaLAirCeniShiniig, 
ASaaHohAJtoy Wlwahi-£42350 

67P SL320 Gram BbckiUnftraoni Leafier. MIG SuspOKkn Wheels + 

CntesCMreLQinHadtop-£M53> 

97R SL22D BrtSart SfoadBadt LwVar, Qnnta CoraroL Rear Seal 
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ASRMaphg taming. HU Fiort Seats, orty 26.000 rales_£42350 
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8HotB«<vs.A5R, RwrCIiM Sant-£54350 

9GP SL500toun»lmGreMGiByl4afcK Auto. Glass Hra&u 
KM Onto Satis, Stood 6 Loafer Stating lNM. orff 4300 mb JGB9350 

97R SUDD Gttan MMtinani Latter CSnteCamiol, 
, An ttifep, ESP. tar Soft. Haiti SM5.MTOug|yfng.__E7GJ50j 

98 fl CIBQ BaganCS Eli AqusnatonMusf) OoUi, Auto, AC. CC-6T 
96 P C200 Etogaoca EM BSheffiray Cktt, AC, BHA, ESR__16T 

97 R C20O Spoil EM Fta WNWftadtCWt, Auto, AC. BN, CC .101 

97H C230K Sport Green Bfc/atCWJi Auto. AC, 8HA.CC_I2T 

B7 R KOTO Sport Rub, RadBackCWi. Auto,AC,EH18HA_«T 

97 R E200 Beganca Ect ApranarineMmh Clh, At*>. Ar Con _1ZT 
97 H E230 Efeganca Est AqtBanrmMtah dote, Autoi AC_13T 
95 U E260 Smote SrertUush L*r, Auto. AC, ESR BHA, CC ,_34T 
97 H E280 Elegant* W GreenBacMBray Ctoft.Auto, AC.CC_11T 

97 fl E320Avantgrade VG RSkWGrey Lflu Atfo. AC, EF5_12T 

97 R 020 Elegance W Gnun BbcMtesh Latin; Auto, AC _12T 

97 R EttOAwmgirtB EM aShariBrnr Un A«an.C6fiBte.CC-9T 

9* M E320 CtirtoM Pearl MaftSne Latin. Auto. EPS, IfS _32T 541350 
96 P SU80 AataMushnm Leaflet, AiAj.Cfcnfe. HHA.CC1BT £52350 
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£25395 

— 0,1895 
97 R C200QagaiKS Snok^Bfack,fanatic, Af Cortaoni^'wrQ E3439J 

97 PC2« Sport EMeHfallBxk. km. ArConfioning-£»395 
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90 R COT Sport Ejtrti Automate. Air Con, 98 htaJei._ £27395 
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9flR E200faM>Wfc[^Vtfan^.A^.ArCcratawt^ £22395 

9EN E2S396 
96 N E230 AaanlgBKtaSiiwflbctUaOw, Aifcnjfc ESR. AirCw £28® 
B7P BSOHajBiwAnrtBflaieyCMi.Aijto.AA&ndBoning.WrO £28® 
97 P E230 Cfenfc Ertfc Aub. ESRAr Caidtowg _ £29® 
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VOLVO V0LVC VOLVO 
Trwnan«lMa Sancies 

On Now 1398 RHD Modulo 
SOME EXAMHES .. 

Vahio S40 23 BaMe-£13.448 
Volvo V40 20 Basic-£14.120 
VWMS40ZOCO-£17377 
VWvo V401DCO -Cl8.232 
Volvo V40 T< CD-£21363 
Vokio V70 2.B IOVBade ClB.797 
Volvo V7D 2.5 TSE_£23.296 
V0N0 V70 TD1SE_£22364 
VohaV70T6 Basic-£22.468 
Volvo V70R-£28346 
M Otfasr MuMbi B Spadflcsdm 

AaM*. 
Cat Now For Mon Information 

Tat 01703 47 OZ 08 
Fax: 01703 4717 07 
TramandoM Ftaneo Daab 

1. ran EndiSROa Atao WWconia 

V70/V40/860/M0/M0 Eawna, 
dboic at 17 Iwika. £74284 
PxTuc. FWcma. 01464 672727. 

asocu Ennn 2 J5 20* 199416 
CakalbsillanMiaaMU 
■mil Volvo miuuuy. Cuafal 
nM4k aoad lldvtt Innd OOB- 
dKhB. oa^sa 01766688886 

DUCATI 
AUTHORISED 

Unrivalled at 
turning comers. 

And heads 
Dooal. The ibmahhKd InUta «por» 
Ufee. ftmZ4JD0a £IM9D(*On(| 

f=M ioi. m« ollklw LTK imprnn 
How CtodS am OWP M 0 Z214. 

or outu one of these 
Bkaed andWTied dcMcnc 

TOYOTA 

B80UGHI0M5 *f MmoL. (ka On 

101117 tar all ofmoi T¥l iv 
nlaam 0117 930 0388 
M370 480264. 

on. FTVtaSH, 16K mla. (31^500. 
lhHtDg taenfla tar a mm L 
TMa la a gnat car n aln as a 
Hilar, l Ad ! Tat Thorn nahar 
0171 231 4S76/Q411 084 694. 

MERCEDES 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

M.BRADSHAW 0 WEBB 
CHEYNB WALK. CHELSEA. AND 

■v 2™ 2WawV^■Al*,^B^S,,n,O0^■SS,*,-W95 ’ 
■■ «« CTBOBag»ieoftijy RadMaL Auto, MBrekaU0M.Stoiao JE22® "I 

* —£22® 
t £2 2“^^^«fcAlrCon,^aRBarS*B.SImoJ23® gj 

C“^?®«a4WStar«e(ait«omatSweo-£18® A 

AkCoakCCO 
i.OnS.Skno. 

Met Auto, vc,! 
“ g^Oi^wBcriitoMM.LjKtadixtac.AIOW.CO-£24® 
« ^a^^BM^tfaLAlJto.VC. BSB. Sawo _£27® 
*5 E240 Aarts Btrt Mflt Auto. o . -inrinc. MBCC £33355 ) Met Ain. M-CouKonini 

m Green Met UhtACClE 

UfSttOrttoSb. AD6.AMGAW Bon 
lBtoeM«.M»aUh;BBQlMaawSai 

0171 493 7705 
SUNDAY/Otnr OF HOURS; 05W 8fi3882 
www.bnedshawwdMMXA.pk 

VOLKSWAGEN 

me mghltaK 96P, 5 done Mm*. 
LaaTbar, MG. C33. FSB. Ona own¬ 
er. Boiymn auiMua 07200. 
Q1 MB 369968 / 0860 3434S6. 

VM Shaxsa Cnu. On 97X. Sana 
anmvPd CCt 3K uext tamac. 
£20760. Tat01283 639021. 

aaocamHBmicAC/ 

VOLKSWAGEN 
SHARAN 1998 
Tremendous Savings 

on new models 
9wan ZJO 8Mto + MVT«ta * t»si 
-£15384 
Shaan 13 TO 110 BMP. Batio Ai 
Atava -£17321 
Sharan 23 W CamMw £22.182 
Stwsn 13 TO 110 BW ZaatmOm 
_£17371 
Sharan 13 TO 110 BHP Tiandm 
-C1BL444 

Haau Oftar Mora Intomatioii. 

Tet01703 47 02 08 
Fasc01703 *7 17 07 

Uto Ota Traonendouj Fmance Deab 
tat Baianua DtaoWatooraa 

V6N Comxta VB6 Stoim Made 
Blua, fctack Imatm. traction, atom 
eWoot otw oc*rt ax. n/Mcta. 
6at e/tocMnou o/wtnoom, Q4ot 
wtwah. aamomta.-S2QW5 

96P Sou VB6 Auto sol Drogon 
Green btoch ilraax efinrte. cton 
trocBon aatxm «/Vnx( aba cdt US»0/w.0^62rrtl-£31995 

<m 6af AKrigad) Convoexa 
Diamond Block, toaitrer ifmaa. 
abs. akbaet btocfc pfitood. cot 
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MP Gee GH wrtwnoiy SV 501. 
□lamand Back, tpaitt mn alt- 
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cd i I. ICTbbs a/w. I^OOmn 
_ JC1&99S 
97P Gen GTI 16V 3dL MvOte fltoa. 
dock i/mcHx ctoMnabLVoOton 
afixto. eom. <aan l&eeomo. 
-£15.995 
9flP Gee GH Annlvantxv 3dr. 
Dtomono Btaot spoils seen. 
c*boai e/Wiw* abcoMoen. Iff 
Mm euwnaato taQODmO. _£i&295 
979 Soff Ol 8V GdL KvisMP* 
vua. tstoc* toMOb etoa. revmec 
OKUCL 0bC.Ws4.QKt I/nnreb- 
ofoy vewonSflOOnta._£14.996 

m 13a Auto OdL Mystic BhJSL 
orey cum airbao. 
o/wtottowi *4. tfiocidna. ms. 
toarobBur.fceOOnfc._mm 
97P Gel 13a Sdr. Dragon Green 
a*y dam Wsrenna akbag. 
e/mtodows * 4 itob. c/locMng. 
laeairrts.-si 1.993 

9711 tak> 13a Opan Mr Sdr. 
Mndnr Bon uaek dan a/t>oa- 
afloat, pas a/w. cPodttog. aom 
ass ofcwi 2360WL_^11® 

ML Get SH av 5dr. sain saw. 
black Vsoab. cAbcgs abc. edra 
a/ifroQl. a/wtobovn *4, tyiompa, 
QMreML 4430014._5HL993 
«A eaVOdrer Beta nasn Bsa dock 
sports seats R/staaring. can 
4/ViOOt 9/taddng, tWs. dov 
whaMt4i3O0hik._ 
909 Go* L4L 5BL CMi BacL grey 
dotn. power staodra court 
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SICILY AND ITALIAN 
LAKES ONLY £299 
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Today The Times, with Impulse Holidays, offers 

readers superb brochure savings on seven-night 

holidays to a choice of four destinations in Sicily and 

the Italian Lakes. The cost per person is only £299. Choose 

from Riva, Lake Garda, with stunning alpine scenery, and 

almost Mediterranean climate. This historic town is one of 

the largest and most interesting on the lake. PaJlanza on Lake 

Maggiore, a small charming south faring town with lively 

harbour and colourful lakeside promenade. Taormina, a 

picturesque Sicilian town rich with architecture, including a 

beautiful outdoor Greek Theatre with magnificenr views of 

Mount Etna in the distance. And Cefahi on the northern 

coast of Sicily boasting long sandy beaches. Accommodation 

is in two or three-star hotels, with Lake Garcia and Cefalu 

offering half-board, and Lake Maggiore 

and Taormina on breakfast only basis. SSjJSy O 

PRICE INCLUDES: • RETURN FLIGHTS FROM GATWICK • 7 NIGHTS 
ACCOMMODATION ON HALF-BOARD OR BREAKFAST BASIS • 

TRANSFERS BETWEEN AIRPORT AND HOTEL • UK AIRPORT 
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LftKE BABPA: THURSDAYS, MAY 21 -JUNE 25 (EXCl JUNE 4) 

UMMSSIOBE: SUNDAYS, MAY 17,31 AND JUNE 21,28 

TAORMMA: SATURDAYS, MAY 16 AND JUNE 6 - 20 

CEHUJI; SATURDAYS, MAY 30 - 20 JUNE 

Mercedes-Benz 
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THs holiday is operated by Impulse Holidays, a company independent of Times  __ ZZTTT ■ 

FOR BOOKINGS CALL IMPULSE HOUDAYS ON^tt STOTOUO^ 
FOR BROCHURE DETAILS CALL 0990168 Ml ^ ^ ^ 
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No hype: 
_ E-Type 
is reborn 

Alan Copps is blown away by the 
new supercharged Jaguar XKR’s 
winning combination of storming 
power, refined comfort and price A funny thing hap¬ 

pened the first day 1 
set off for work in a 
supercharged Jag¬ 

uar ^9^* After a dozen miles 
of twisting Kentish roads, I 
pulled on to the M20 ro find 
myself tailing a convertible 
XK8. 1 glanced in the mirror 
and found a XKS coupe follow¬ 
ing close behind; three of 
Coved try’s finest heading to¬ 
wards London in line astern. 

It says something about the 
XK& when Jaguar introduced 
the car nearly two years ago it 
was proclaimed as the spiritu¬ 
al successor to the E-Type. 
Marketing hype doesn’t come 
any more audacious, mess 
with the reputation of the E- 
Type and you mess with the 
ultimate icon of postwar Brit¬ 
ish motoring. 

But the risk paid off. the 
XKS is established as the 
fastest-selling sportscar in Jag¬ 
uar's history — nearly 15,000 
were sold worldwide last year. 
Now with the XKR, the com¬ 
pany has gone one better, 
producing a model that puts 
Jaguar firmly back m the 
supercar league alongside 
Ferrari, Porsche and the rest. 

This is not just another 
sportscar. the coup£ l tested is 
a grand tourer with a turn of 
speed that leaves the driver 
breathless. The supercharger 
helps the 4-litre V8 engine 
pump out 370bhp (28 per cent 
more than an XKS), hitting 
60mph in just 52 seconds on 
the way to a top speed electron¬ 
ically limited to 155mph. 

What it might do unfettered 
was a matter for enthusiastic 
conjecture at its launch: 
175mph? A little more, say 
Jaguar’s' engineers. But Jag1 . 
uar. Mercedes-Benz, BMW. * 
and others have an unwritten 
agreement to govern road cars 
to a top Speed of ISSraph. Only 
on a derestricted autobahn 
could this car's most impres¬ 
sive acceleration above 
lOOmph be felt. 

The figures are impressive 
enough, but as with all Jag¬ 
uars it is the combination of 
speed, style and comfort that 
counts. In that respect the 
engineers have done well to 
leave the essential XK8 well 
alone. The only exterior dues 

to the extra performance are 
badges, a mesh grille, louvred 
bonnet for extra cooling and. 
reluctantly on the part of the 
stylists, a rear spoiler to bal¬ 
ance changes in the airflow 
caused by the louvres. 

The interior remains pure 
Jaguar, hide and walnut, seats 
of comfort and instruments of 
clarity. and the J-gate gearshift 
that gives the driver the option 
to use the automatic box as a 
clutchless manual. 

Jaguar gave up offering a 
manual option because only 3 
per cent of worldwide sales — 
most of them in Britain — 
wanted a manual. With the 
power of this supercharged 
cat, a manual would be an 
embarrassment to most driv¬ 
ers. And the auto, a tuned 
Mercedes design, delivers the 
power smoothly yet reacts just 
as quickly on lockdown. 

The ride. too. is outstanding¬ 
ly smooth, thanks to comput¬ 
er-controlled adaptive suspen¬ 
sion. although here 1 would 
raise my one serious quibble: 
the ride is excellent when 
motorway cruising, and en¬ 
thusiastic driving on twisting 
roads is rewarded as the 
suspension and steering tight¬ 
en to create tremendous agility 
for a large car. But take your 
foot off the gas and it all seems 
to go too soft too soon, the 
feedback is so firm at speed I 
tell the need for a little more 
when just tootling along. My other reserva¬ 

tion disappeared 
in the course of a 
week's driving. 

During the brief launch drive. 
I was reluctant to believe the 
claimed average fuel con¬ 
sumption of 23-lmpg. which 
would put it ahead of any 
rival. After about 100 miles of 
admittedly vigourous driving. 
none of it in town, the on¬ 
board computer indicated a 
depressing L7mpg. 

My suspicions increased 
when 1 first filled the 16.5- 
gaJIon tank at the M20 ser¬ 
vices and found the computer 
indicating a range of just ZT7 
miles: not far for £50. But the 
calculation was based on pre¬ 
vious drivers. 

I set off for work at the legal 

The only exterior dues to die extra performance are badges, a mesh grille, louvred bonnet for extra cooling and. reluctantly on the part of the stylists, a rear spoiler 

speed limit and returned in the 
same style, driving by no 
means slowly but avoiding 
any sensational acceleration. 
By the time l returned home 
that evening ! had covered 92 
miles since filling up. at an 
average speed of 42mph. with 
the computer indicating a 
range of 268 miles. The aver¬ 
age consumption read 22mpg. 

1 didn't, of course, drive that 
gently all the time — what's 
the point of having a car like 
this if you cant just put your 
foot down from rime to time 
and hear the supercharger 
wail even at British speeds — 
but when 1 reluctantly re¬ 
turned the car to Jaguar. 1 had 
covered 500 miles at an aver¬ 
age of 20Jmpg, enough to 
restore my faith in the figures. 

Its most direct rival, the 
Mercedes-Benz SL600. costs 
£103,000 and cannot match it 
in either pace or economy, so 
the XKR at £59.300 looks like a 
good deal. We'll never see such 
a bargain as the £2.000 E- 
Type again, but the whole 
package suggests that Jaguar 
has not forgotten that keen 
pricing was an essential part 
of William Lyons' magic. 

JAGUAR XKR 

Engine: 4-litre all-aluminium V8 with Eaton 
supercharger producing 3TObhp at 6.150rpm. 
Transmission: Electronically controlled five-speed 
automatic with sport and normal modes. 
Performance 0-<j0mph in 52 seconds (convertible 53 
seconds). Max speed: 155mph. 
Economy: (Government figures) urban I6.9mpg; 
extra-urban 293mpg; combined 23.1mpg- (convertible 
16.1mpg: 28.8mpg: 22.4mpg). 
Equipment Computerised active suspension, cruise 
control, traction control and stability controL 
Price £59300 (convertible £66300). 

Interior remains classic Jaguar—wood and leather 

Lyons-made by hand 

XK120 is still the cat’s whiskers 
A boy’s dream 
comes true for 

Stuart Birch The world's most famous 
Jaguar XK120 is NUB 
120. It twice won the 

RAC and Alpine rallies out¬ 
right and. driven by Ian and 
Pamria Appleyard. the car 
has accrued a host of other 
honours, including — unlikely 
though it may seem — the 
Butrin's Trophy for best per¬ 
formance in the Clacton-on- 
Sea Rally- „ _ . 

Now insured for E250.000. it 
is a centrepiece of Jagtuar’s 
museum, the Jaguar-Daimler 
Heritage Trust, cosseted at the 
Coventry plant where it was 
built in 1950. . 

1 have wanted to drive an 
XK120 since I was a boy. and 
Jaguar made my dream come 
true by letting me play with 
NUB 120 for an afternoon. 

The steering wheel is enor¬ 
mous, the horn button a 
threatening few inches from 
my chest: the pedals are 
worryingly close together for 
my size-tens. The bonnet 
stretches away between the 
front wings. The seat is up¬ 
right, unsupportive. The win¬ 
dowless doors have a cutaway 
for added elbow-room. 

STEVEN HU-DNEWSTEAM 

Bob Knight the former Jaguar managing director, squeezed into die world’s most famous rafly-winning XK120 

I turned the ignition key. 
pushed the chrome starter 
button and the XK engine, 
believed to be tuned for over 
200bhp. instantly ricked over 
quickly and smoothly. Select¬ 
ing fust gear via the little 
gearlever. I released the fly-off 
handbrake and NUB 120 

moved away amid a cacopho¬ 
ny of gear whine and an 
uninhibited bellow of exhaust. 

Fifteen minutes later, clip¬ 
ping along West Midlands 
lanes, moulding my body to 
the ghastly driving position. I 
started to appreciate the 
XKJ20 for what it is: a real 
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sports car. The handling in¬ 
spires confidence and the ride 
is surprisingly good. Brakes 
are reassuring. NUB 120 still 
carries much of its rallying kit, 
including stoneguards for the 
lights, twin stopwatches and 
leather strap around the long, 
louvred borinet- 
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l pictured myself sweeping 
through alpine hairpin bends, 
the sound of the XK’s exhaust 
echoing from peak to peak. If 
ever foe re was a car of 
character it is NUB 120.1 was 
hopelessly in love with it. 

By way of something entire¬ 
ly different, I tried Sir William 
Lyons's personal XJ6, also 
part of foe Heritage Trusts 
collection. Registered in Janu¬ 
ary 1970, foe car was renovat- 

in 1995 by The Jaguar 
Enthusiasts' Dub. Its 43-litre 
XK engine does not show its 
age, and its all-independent 
suspension, the responsibility 
of Bob Knight, gives it a ride 
the envy of many a modem 
luxury car maker. 

The interior, of course, is all 
walnut and hide, with a dash¬ 
board which carries a panoply 
of instruments and switches. 
Its styling remains distinctive, 
elegant—a fine example of foe 
arm-waver’s art 

Stuart Birch 

on cars built at 
an arm’s wave 

Sir William Lyons, the 
founder of Jaguar, was 
an intuitive car stylist 

He knew exactly how his cars 
should look if they were to be 
the envy of his competitors 
and the delight of his custom¬ 
ers. But when foe car that 
would eventually materialise 
as foe XJ6 was a gleam in his 
eye he had one big problem — 
he couldn’t draw it 

Bob Knight, who worked for 
Jaguar for 37 years, and was 
managing director in 1978, 
explains how Lyons created 
the classic saloon that cele¬ 
brates its 30th anniversary 
this yem: “He couldn’t draw to 
save his life he could only 
style in metal. So at about 
3pm, when he was fed up with 
running the business, Lyons 
would walk down to the 
styling shop and start waving 
his hands in foe air to show 
what he envisaged. 

“A sheet-metal worker 
would be with him, watching 
all this, and would set about 
trying to create what he 
thought was wanted. It was 
not easy. 

“When Lyons decided foe 
MkQ should be replaced with 
what became the XJ6, there 
was a crisis because foe sheet- 
metal worker with whom he 
had worked for years had left 
foe company. He got through 
a couple of dozen others before 
he found one with whom he 
could communicate — who 
understood what ail this arm 
and hand-waving was about" He adds: “But that was 

always foe way with 
Lyons; all the styling 

models he evolved were in 
sheet metal, not sketched. It 
was what he understood. It 
might have been unconven¬ 
tional but he did it brilliantly 
— and very successfully." 

As well as the XJ6 anniver¬ 
sary. 1998 also marks the 50th 
anniversary of foe XK120. 
which became one of the 
world’s most desirable sports- 
cars: “Lyons did the 120 in no 
time: it took only six weeks to 
design and build the 
aluminium prototype. I re¬ 
member asking him what 
fundamentals he had in mind 
when he styled new models. 
He said. T just try to make nice 
cars.’And that was foaL" 

Today, the creation of ney 
models is an intensive — and 
expensive — computer-driven 
process, demanding complex 
design to meet safety and 
environmental laws. But for 
the autocratic Lyons (he even 
addressed his board (Erectors 
by their surnames) it was a 
relatively straightforward 
business of matching elegant, 
long-bonneted bodywork with 
powerful engines at a price no 
one else could match. 

Knight, now 78, worked 
alongside Lyons from 1944 
and went on to struggle with 
the company’s problems as it 
was swallowed by BMC. “In 
foe early days. Lyons would 
have an idea for a new car. 

Sir William Lyons: “Could not draw to save his life.” 

talk to us about it. ring up Bert 
Henley, the leading Jaguar 
dealer, and ask him whether 
he thought he could sell it 
That was how projects started. 
It was gut reaction. There was 
no styling department in foe 
modem sense during Lyons's 
time. The styling shop was 
looked after as a side issue by 
foe superintendent of the wood 
mill." 

When Knight joined Jaguar, 
it was still involved in wartime 
military contracts, although 
there was a little furtive dev¬ 
elopment under way on foe 
doubleoverhead-camshaft en¬ 
gine. It would be designated 
XK. “Work on the XK120 
started later. It was one of 
Lyons's quick and spontane¬ 
ous jobs. He suddenly decided 
he needed a new sports car. 
The chassis was a shortened 
version of the MkV saloon's." Unveiled at foe 1948 

motor show, ft was a 
sensational and inst¬ 

ant success — just as the E- 
Type would be 13 years later: 
"For decades, Lyons, who 
retired in 1972 and died in 
1985, created most" of the 
Jaguar models — with foe 
exception of foe E-Type in 
his spare time. It was a 
phenomenon not seen before 
or since. If we watched him 
styling, he would turn and 
glower at us.” 

A full-scale model of a new 
car would be made in soft¬ 
wood and painted black. It 
would then be polished. Lyons 
reckoned that if it looked good, 
any other colour would look 
better. “That was how foe XJ6 
came into being. It was his car 
and no one was allowed near it 
as a project until he had 
finished the body styling." 

That was in 1964, when 
Knight was deputy director of 
engineering to Bill Heynes. 
father of the XK engine: “Ly¬ 
ons was all for aesthetics — for 
proportion, a long bonnet, 
windscreen far back — not 
packaging, so once he had 
presented us with the shape, 
we had to find ways of getting 
people into foe back seats or 
even opening the bonnet" 

The XJ6 was 1968 car of the 
year. It was to suffer bouts of 
quality problems — Knight 
puts most of the blame on 
component suppliers — but its 
styling was to prove enduring. 

Now, the latest XJ saloons 
have styling details that echo 
foe shape created by Lyons's 
flailing arms all those years 
ago: “We had no idea that the 
XJ6 would become a classic. 
Our biggest concern when it 
was launched was foe price — 
just over £2,000 for the 43- 
litre, £1,797 for foe 2.8. Lyons 
was alarmed that ft wouldn’t 
succeed at foe price. For once, 
he was wrong.” 

V 



Ban sex from car adverts? What would be left? Motoring conunercdals are not about machinery, so the watchdog’s clean-up campaign is_d-— 
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Has the Advertising 
Standards Authority 
been in Rip Van Win¬ 
kle mode? Apparently 

the ASA is upset about a boom in 
the use of “naked women". One 
disliked advert showed a woman 
in a jacket, G-string, stockings and 
high heels. Now what in heaven's 
name can this advertisement be 
for? Quite right car audio 
equipment 

Another advert, also for hi-fi, did 
not have a woman wearing jacket. 
G-string, stockings and high heels. 
It had a woman wearing none of 
these things: she was wearing 
nothing, unless you count the 
speaker that had been placed 
between her legs. She was also 
wearing a look of terror on her 
face: perhaps someone was play¬ 
ing an Andrew Lloyd Webber 
album through the speaker? 

The ASA is of course quite right. 

Peter 
Barnard 

but where has it teen ail these 
years? There is nothing connected 
with cars that is not sold using sex. 
but the situation is not nearly as 
bod as It was even 20 years ago. 
when the girls employed to sell 
cars at motor shows were draped 
over bonnets in bikinis. Half- 
naked and prone is not a very 

ambiguous position, but then the 
bonnet of the E-type Jaguar was 
not designed that way for engi¬ 
neering reasons: it had more to do 
with girls than engines. 

Nowadays greater subtlety is at 
work. The girls are still pretty but 
their state of undress is related to 
the car’s position in the market. 
The basic rule is: the more sporty 
the car, the more flesh is visible on 
the girl. But even at the sports car 
end of the market, the trend is 
away from bikinis towards hot- 
pants and tops. The look is more 
Spice Girl than Baywatch. Classier 
saloons are sold by girls in smart 
suits; they resemble air steward¬ 
esses, with similar implications in 
the minds of the marketing folk. 

These changes have left the 
more overt sexuality to the accesso¬ 
ries market, hence the hullabaloo 
about car stereo adverts. But if the 
ASA thinks that is bad. it should 

look at some of the magazines 
aimed at lorry drivers, where there 
is no such thing as a single- 
entendre: exhaust pipe and twin 
headlamps take on a meaning 
previously unguessed aL Glancing 
through one of these magazines, 
for purposes of research, I was left 
agog, but not at the imagery. 1 
could not decide which was more 
appalling: the stereotyping of 

women or the stereotyping of lorry 
drivers. 

Both of these are overshadowed 
by ray agogness at the naivety of 
the ASA. which appears to think 
that the selling of cars and their 
components has anything to do 
with the intrinsic merit of the 
product. Car advertising, especial¬ 
ly on television, lives in a world of 
its own. 1 like Ben Elton’s reaction 

‘•'S'.'"! 

to watching a car commercial: he 
doesn’t care about the car. just tell 
him where the road is. The only 
time another car appears in these 
commercials is when the vehicle 
being sold is claimed to have the 
suppleness of a cat in escaping 
from traffic jams, usually into rat- 
runs that in reality would be as 
choked as main roads. 

The fact is that cars are laddish. 

1 remember overhearing a conver¬ 
sation between two young women 
in which one said to tte otiien 
“What sort of car has he gotrThe 
replv was: "it's a red one. Very 
few men would ever say that, even 
if they know nothing about cars. 

The least a man will say is that 
“all cars look the same nowadays”, 
which convey s the impression that 
nothing worthy of his attention has 
happened in car design suits he 
circled Le Mans in a guJI-wmged 
Mercedes. The fact that he hp 
never heard of Le Mans and thinks 
a gull-wineed Mercedes is a sea¬ 
bird is neither here nor there: he 
has preserved the myth that men 
know about cars. 

Men do not know very much 
about cars. 1 do not know, very 
much about cars. I like cars. I like 
the tenor saxophone, but I. can’t 
play one. Advertising agencies 
exploit this reality. The latest 
Peugeot commercial, which sug¬ 
gests that Kim Basinger is attain¬ 
able but the *406 is a mere dream, 
seems not to have attracted com¬ 
plaints, though Citroen may for 
undressing Claudia Schiffer in an 
Xsara commercial. 

These commercials suggest that 
a car and a woman are more or 
less equal ambitions. Not for 
nothing is the principal component 
in a car called its body. 

More des-res van 
than people mover 

Vaughan Freeman tries out an 
MPV that has an identity problem 

In a sales pitch more suited 
to a small bungalow than 
a car, Volkswagen is fo¬ 

cusing on the double bed, 
window blinds and strip-light¬ 
ing in its latest product, rather 
than top speed or sexy styling. 

Perhaps such an approach 
is inevitable as carmakers seek 
ever more tightly targeted 
niches. 

The seven-seat Multi van 
also features a table which 
folds out between the two rows 
of rear seats that face each 
other, to enable busy execu¬ 
tives on the move to hold ad- 

hoc conferences, or which 
children can use while scrib¬ 
bling in their colouring books. 

Above the table is a power- 
point for a television or laptop 
computer, and the carpets can 
be stripped out to reveal hose- 
down plastic flooring, if you 
are planning a particularly 
dirty weekend. 

VW already has an Espace- 
type people carrier with its 
Sharan, but says the 
Multivan. which is 9cm long¬ 
er. addresses the complaint 
that while most multipurpose 
vehicles can carry lots of 

MULTIVAN TDI 

Engine: 25-litre 
lOZbhp five-cylinder 
in-line turbocharged 
direct-injection diesei. 
Five-speed manual. 
Top speed: 98mph. 
Economy: urban. 
35mpg; 30.7mpg at 
motorway speeds. 
Price: £22568. 

people, or lots of luggage, they 
cannot do both at once. 

VW claims its Caravelle- 
based MPV can seat seven, but 
with four times more luggage 
than other similar vehicles, 
and can also cany more 

BEETLE WINS SAFETY AWARD 

Double bed and strip-lights are among the comforts, as well as large luggage capacity 

weight and tow heavier loads. 
A huge rear door reveals a 
genuinely useful split-level 
load area in the back. 

Paul Buckett a company 
spokesman, says: “It is proba¬ 
bly the only vehicle designed 

as a van and as a people 
carrier.” While the van design 
link improves the load and 
people-carrying, the parallels 
are not so comfortable on the 
road. 

The frugal diesel engine is 

noisy at idle and the whistle of 
the turbo is intrusive. On 
motorways, the flat sides suf¬ 
fer from sidewinds, and in the 
back, while children might 
enjoy the feeing seats, adults 
might not be as comfortable. 

■ VOLKSWAGEN’S new 
Beetle has been rated 

the safest of 16 small cars for 
protecting its occupants in 
crashes, a US insurance test¬ 
ing organisation has said. 

The redesigned Beetle beat 
the Honda Civic into second 
place, according to the study 
released by the Insurance 
Institute for Highway Safety 
this week. 

The new Beetle sets the 
standard among small cars 
for how well it protects its 
occupants in serious crashes, 
as measured in a frontal offset 
crash test at 40mph." the 
institute said. 

The Beetle was the only 
model to earn an overall 
evaluation of “good” and a 
“best pick” designation. 
Among the other 15 models, 
nine are rated acceptable two 
are marginal, and four are 
poor overalL “The Beetle’s 
excellent crashworthiness de¬ 
sign, plus its bumpers that 

resist damage indicate the 
commitment that Volks¬ 
wagen's senior management 
has made to becoming a 
leader in this area.”!said the 
institute president, Brian 
O’Neill. 

The organisation said the 
Beetle’s safety features in¬ 
clude good head-restraints to 
prevent whiplash, shoulder 
belts without excessive slack 
that could cause injury, side- 
impact airbags and bumpers 
that absorfa impact with the 
least amount of damage. 

The Beetle, built in Mexico, 
is due to be launched in 
Britain next year. - 

New Beetle: sets standards 
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95M A41.8 Laser fed 5pt Sts, 
.EW»5 

93H M U SE Sabon EmmU 
.ttMBS 

97? M11 Mng Bkn, SIR 

10mt7k.Etf#E 
flSX M18 Itrto Cash; 10unot 

Aloys. BSunoof.07.495 
«7H M IB AUO Bba. E* Dean. 

SAM Mocking. CAR .07495 

MMCebM*2i»*igBtaa.Ur. 
PAS. ABS.ASoys.BW. ..08385 

•CLIDOZOEHad.BSaABS. 
Aten*.mass 

94. 1002jDEBha.L8r.A3S, 
SftWttnLlOwnv...nuB5 

Scotts Audi Berkeley Square 

Sloans Scuaro 
MS And ZSC Auto CbsKrtUe, Arne She. 
pcfcWe leather ma. Mac p/Wd, ids. waim, M/w, 

atefeedt obc, triado, pm note atom. Red, \T 
10 spofe alloy wtedi. EPOA 

IV97R Anri ZXS COanrtMe. Brilliant Black, 
■cartel red leather ahead. Hack ptood. airbag, ala. 
cSwndoffs *4. docking. urg, J7” aftrbeeb. 

iWOmb. DOWS 

97R And! 24E CowtUbfa. Volcano Black, 
ai lllan. ilc Icstbcrickxlli ihau, pure hood, aparta 
a/ntod. water*. wAkQcctnr. 17" 10 spate*. 
5J60mta. 09.995 

97R Audi 2JE Convertible. Bine Heart, Tull loiter 
■beau, bloc pfoxxL iron. ahs. airbag, cArimbnn 
«4. cflodang. ctaibob. 10 spates. 
7juqkO(. csya 

97R Anri 2JM& CanrtstWe. Csctm Green, ccra 
baba spans sou. power bond. aha. oiifap, 
e/wiuknn x4. t/locUag. atakntm. nAahecb. 
lOfilOmb. 04.995 

97P Audi ZJECouwdMt. Cartas Green, acre 
leather aAcats. block hood. aba. pas. sports airing, cw 

*4. hAoa*. oWraiirurs, edrn, ctfl. IOcd, jux£ Bom. 
Wiser. 10 sprite alloy wheeb, 
3.7GOmh. C2X99S 

MN Audi 2Jt CrinwcrtSbta. Bhe Peart, [ril plalioao 
leather interior, bloc pRnod. aneno, aha, airbag, 
eftwnas. 3rd Might ewsA. ifacte. remote alann, 
10 spoke alloy wheels. 

l19400cd1s. £22595 

0171 495 OOOO 

0171 730 5432 

95M And RS2 AvaoL RS Bine. Icubcr/akanwa 
rectrtJ irim, a/bm, c/root aba, 5 speed, cw. obc. 

eteala. IOcd. rfraik. alum. IT carrcn cap i/w. 
flWOOml*. £38,495 

97K Atari A4 LI SC Auto AVtaL Mug Bhe. 
onyx upholstery, ahs. donate. nabugs. aWc. 
rilocks, c/window, obc, rfnuh. alley winds 

ISOOrab. £21995 

97E Anri A4 L.VTD) llOBhpSE AvaaC. Bhe 
Peart, npi interior, autngv cUrnne. wtloM. ahs. 
endse. tfinnral. oct partition, [flocks, cd. a/a. 

7jMftnk. E22jW5 

9CP And A3 LISE Aria. Bloc Pent, doom. 
dUiMe. airings, chlnof. oteiodowa, DWnata, 
bteoda. iMc, rflncte. cAninnra. alloy rated*. 
iaXteis. 00995 

97P Aodl AA I-9TD1 I KBfap Atria AnoL 
Alumlahna Silver, Mack dadi, ate, rilbag. ch/muf, 
c/lorfin*. edm. rithn, coup alWhccb. 
9.960mte. C20495 

W Anri A3 12. Ahaniniun] Silver, hbdt doth 
inKriot. ibs. aribags. mcDon. c/s/moC odl. ah/coi- 

bdd. rihtests. cdn. (/arimbwi. o/wteds. 
l^lCOmh. C12JH5 

I5M Atari M 24SE Eteate. Volcano Black, black 
looter s/aeata, ate. aiibag. c/s/raoE, edL e/iVnir- 

nxs. riWrab,nxiflaHs. lOspote alloys. 

17^80mb. 110995. 

cw®in 

AUDI AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

Dovercourt 
Battersea 
97B Aucfi A3 LX 

M3 EVO CQRflf 97 P. aatsxO bhA 
par tetter, (note ah CUM. 
fet ate. EAl.OOO. 0976742989 

19SS.Nres.35KrnloA 
Oraom teteher tetartar, 

AtotoHcGraea 
NurtOaUon ayatasn. T.V. 

£44,995 
01737 243905 

97P 8401 CIA Red, Bolted X-Spokes, 17K ^45.995 
96N 740i L Cosmos. R/S Pack, 37K.._JE38^95 
96N 740t A Arctic, A/C. Lihr, Z1K-£37,495 

97P 528i ASE Arctic, A/C, E/Seals, 12K ._.J32,995 
96N5251SE Cosmos, Alloys, A/C. 26K.£21,495 
97P 5231 SE Aspen Silver. A/C, Alloys, 10K ..£28,995 
95N 520i SE Cosmos, Alloys, £SR. 26K.£18,495 
97R M3 Evo Red, A/C, Lthr. ESR+-f, 7K.£37^95 

96P328I Sport Montreal, A/C, Lthr, 27K_^28^95 
97P 3281 ASE Boston, ESft Alloys, 16K..£25,995 

95N 328i Cpe A Calypso, ESR, 32K....„.£21,995 

98N 325) ATDSSE Boston, ESR, Alloys, 39K £17,995 
97B 323 Cpe Cosmos, A/C, Schntoer, 10K .£26,495 
95N 323i Cpe Montreal, Alloys, ESR. 40K ....£20,995 

96P 3181 Conv Samoa Blue, Alloys, 31K_£23,995 

97P 318i S Cpe A Blue, Alloys, A/C, 14K....£21^95 
96P 318t S Cpe Mtmtreal, ESR, F/Coi, 14K-.£21,995 
9€BP 3181 Arctic Silver, ESR, Alloys, 20K_£17,495 

97ft 31Bi Jet Black, A/C. 12K_£17.995 
96P 316i SE Arctic. A/C. Alloys, 17K ..£16,995 

Over 45 Used Cars Available 

Tewkesbury Road, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire 

Telephone: 01242 578838 

Open 7 days a week Sunday 10.00am - 4.00pm 

MOTORS ALSO APPEARS ON PA^E 48 

— 
THE UK'S PREMIER WEB SITE 

lwww.newreg.co.uk new res Have you a number plate to sell? 
Cali for a FREE written quotation 

Call us new for ‘S’ plates 
MMonsof A,B^L4fl,Np ol- R't)rB^ plates with 
numbers betweenT-20 e.g. Bl EEFT - 

aisoixiprefattXBbfcatkxisfflcdu^ 
avalabteindute(kxUwfroni22-99 triples from 111- 999 tans from 
30-90 &hundredsfcam' 100-900 • 

T: 01772 90 80 70 
tel '* Fax: 01772 90 SO 80 Admin.01772 90 SO 90 
He3d Office: Berkeley House. Berkeley Street. Preston PR1 7ET 
Telephone: 07000 NET.’ REG Email; salesei'1 nCivreg.co.uk 



CADILLAC 

Cadillac UK launch May 14th - Book your test drive today. 
The first ever right hand drive Cadillac Seviiles will arrive in the UK in May. Silky 305bhp V8, unrivalled luxury and equipment, AO/C/'AI O 1 O 1 
leather upholstery, 8 speaker 425 wart hi-fi, electronic traction control. Call now and be the first to drive the ultimate luxury car. Uo45 t)U 1 Z, 12* 1 

BMW WANTED 

■^5l5*1SfT2l?SOB4Q7BO»€3 

FERRARI LEXUS PORSCHE 

LOTUS 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

ci7jaa-ct*^aoi 
0117* win da/ana 

TM: 01BBO 682888. 
Mabte: 0838 82870a 

pry*’' ,v.i» 

*J20 1996,22JM0 mflaa. Asufca 

MAZDA 

FORD 
, LH dz*ra, yaDaw 

MERCEDES 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

FERRARI 

«*hmi Cn Mm ESI .500. 
0122V 430401 

.Cflk f 

JtSWOiti A 

CLASSIC CARS 

SINCLAIR C5 

Worldwide the last 4 vehicles. Brand new, never 
used and in their original cartons. The C5 is a 
milestone in design, great fun to drive and a 
much sought after collectors item. Even to 
todays standards itfs pure stats of the art 

technology. Stored for 14 years, they are in 
perfect working order and come with recently 

produced batteries. 

A truly unique occasion to buy a perfectly 
useable piece of motoring history. Store it, drive 
it, show It, love it, price £1.995, -inc VAT, freight 
from Rotterdam. Holland to any address in the 

UK, new batteries, owners manual and a 
.'perfect working order” guarantee. 

Calf or fax us in Holland, Saturday, Sunday 
. _or.Monday from 0.900fflf.18.00 

TEL: 003110 476 25 3S or FAX: 0031 10 425 6615 
Offered by MATCH AURORA MOTORING 

numansgors 139, 3821 HA Numansdoip HOLLAND 

38QSL 198V f. E22J30D, 58k. I 

Protect the most 

valuable part of your car. . ~ 
>v- 

The people in it. 
030^ 

' i frii r ■■ 

388 SL Kay 1988. 2SjOOO taOma. 1 

You wotMi't think twice about making sure 
your car is properly cared for and protected. 
Now you can do the same for the people In ft. 
With Srynet 2001. 

The unique in-car information, 
comrnurdcalkx) and protection system that 
provides you with security, support and much 
more:- 

944 LUX 
271989. 

3—Aten 19.000 MOM ootr Qndinl 
Toad (pedfleatfam. 
Cn^i ru hm rniM^lr^ 

eiBjDoa 

Tat 01239 621633 

■ Engine automa&aBy switched off in the 
event □( afire. 
• Automatic alarm-ink to support services and 
car hvnobl&ation B your cars broken into or 

attacked. 

• Votes inked dkecdons and guidance 
• Digital cetUaroomuiGaiions fink. 

AS contatned in one sknpfe, compact, robust 
and elegatfy designed Infra-red dash mounted 
screen deptay. 

Cafl us today for more inf ormaticn 
or to order your Stynet 2001. 

—v For ju^ £899.00, it's a modest 

• Satellite-linked access in seconds to local screen dspiay. 
accident, emergency and support pm irctnrtnufwmnmi 
services wherever you're located. 
• Vfta) merScal Information after ^^ For lust £899.00, it1! 
an accident relayed to the C'U-t investment compared t 
attending medical services via For the people fa 
our ‘Medcare' service. WUBBBUBESb& precious cargo indeed. 

Because the most valuable part of your car Is you 

investment compared to your car. 
LiSr For the people kisfda. It's 

SA&fiOOoma. 

Tab 0121 50X2437 
0121 5447877 

PORSCHE WANTED I SAAB 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

SL 500 
87 P.ONUr 888 HUB, SOW. 
Btaek Laaihar. Qfcoa Hard Top. 

0 Hola Moya. RKn Sanaa, 8 
Ob Ct> RaiVT—. TVednr. 

01444811150 (Bme) 
0171 409 IMS (Vwfc) 

3 FAA 

MERCEDES WANTED 

SM a (8 7, 49Z. aUUtaa 
m 

Cut Your Fleet Costs with 

IBWIWCAREi 

Peugeot 306 1.9TD GtX Air Con Esf 280.75 

■ How would you like o fleet of NEW Can 

We give you up b £1000 more for each of 

your present vehicles when you 

CONTRACT HIRE A NEW VEHICLE? 

wr'Tier. csfaiiS cn 

THE CHIE^m^^CHOICE 

£911.69 

£898.51 

AudAB___ 
. ConkacJ Hire based on 3yrs, 60,000mil8s, 

NomnoWanance, fayniant Plan 3+33. 

Every male and model suppted 

Business users only. subf«3 to status 

Phone Gay or Cheme on 

0121 717 7333 
Evans Haishaw la»aai ■ : 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

RENAULT 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY WANTED 

.MARKET RESEARCH :aSY HILL D=!V2. C“0=.L5Y 9\E 

1300 
1,400 [ HAZ 404 
24001KK 4741 
ZJUHHHF110 

JAG 601V 
JB1348 

•HL196S 
JAV1S 
B71JUA 
B46KAB 
898 KMC 
062 KUO 

1.000 
1jOOO(7SOKVC 
1 POO LAB 305 
1300ll£030Y 
IjOOO 

732 LVT 

8181RK 22» 
FW3193 1,600 
RT277 2,750 

541SUD T JKX 
A150AN 500 

IW2160 1.400 
W0122 2JX» 

600 
1300|A20JB 600IXLX35 1.2D0 

900IPN 7874 USB 
flDUTBI aOOO 

1/400) REGB44X 6001Y8 7794 1200 

DVLA AUCTION OF ATTRACTIVE REGISTRATION MARKS 
t m «a cortsn^Jafino b bid ptan* conddar tie bonafe ol vqwrt nMca; 

•» provide cmprehanske Ubnaatai. BttanSal eta) anting lo a 1*1 
dBcMorocGwn.a you my ImdiwntiiyMd loo author loo W». 

SHONE: 01257 482305 FAX: 474745 : 

<-; n 

2 

BRAND NEW 
MGFS, 

us wcapiocieoo 
aSUa* Dealer Prices. 

Aa aaan on Top Gaar. 

ACC: 0181 fiB01520 

SUBARU 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

MORGAN 

NISSAN 

HONDA 

m 

liiWattij 

ROLLS-ROYCE A 
BENTLEY 

SELF DRIVE 
ROLLS-ROYCE AND BENTLEYS 

Drive ki luxury al year round! 
Arrive at that spedal occasion In stylet 

The mast competfflveratBSt Weekend speda&f 
HANWELLS OF LONDON 

Tel: 0171-436 2070 Faoc 0171-436 3110 
Open Sunday 11-4 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

EM AMS - Band Kaw LHD 1 80- 
•aElBtaek ltte. 1 WWu/Blaek 
JWiBMtoiiOaBtaiDtP 

n\ l i 

PEUGEOT 

JAGUAR A DAIMLER 

Paugaots and 
406 Coupe. 

UptDfiSOOOMIMakt 
tlaotarPrlcin Aaaaan 

or Top Gaar. 

ACC: 01818601529 

\ li!T THE OYL '. bf-.N!) AT THi 0DC TOf Gr A->. llVt t\ f NT 

PORSCHE 

W* U H'-/ - h j! , -i : > CA. W , n • 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

S50A MV. Katalue AW Black, 

f / - r frills REGISTRATION NO’S. 
CNDA MEMBERS 

DRIVE 

HHMDIBDlqollaasr 

. .. 
.«j* 

PLATINUM GROUP OF COMPANIES 
Platinum Hoys;, Lcidervals •A:'3D.. 

0x UMiW'Sri 
) SCO {h;5'.vlrk h'gtiRoco. 

London V/45RG 

35 

3E 

zx SB 

We haw a fartsttic record of 

otamg rwwty • released 

plates wry early on the first 

day of release. 

www.nngb.com , 
(SJi)ed!a»>®Jabiay) 

open 7 days 9am - 7pm 

01642 36. 37. 38. 
500,000 combinations available soon 
Ring to acquire your 'S' plate 

£499 OR LESS. 
ALL - V4T * D.O.T. FEE 

6 JEN 
BJCM 
IIOCC 
9 JON i 818 

N8I 
ID 
Wi 
1171 
M7 

UT7 
U17 
BIG 
ns 

The DVLA Classic Cetteakm offen for sale trvfy prvsagpm and 

unique vehrde ngstnetions. AB reparations an offer an DIRECT 

FROM DVLA and have never pmmefy been issued. 

Entry Co the sole a by cetahgpe only. Catnhpiet contain gtido Bn* 

prices surfing from C1.000 and information an haw to bid. 

3 EASY WAYS TO BID 

A la parson: Cameabngaadexperience dieeuiuinBtoFbiddiag 

» By phone Using the form m the cotriogte, we coOyou from 

49 the auction and bid foryau ahieyoa hsttn. 

j By pose Usingthe^rm mthe oOdoffK. dn^ljsendtea 

Britten bid & we bid tp to dtat amount/oryou. 

No ad&amalckmgfs am a»ade for-telephone or writtombUs. 
QUA t0nAOeaeZaBtnMeAae6ea,HnnupmDade,linrporiX,iy01Ut 

ORDSl YDUR CATALOGUE TCXOtAY 
The last dots for telephone end written bids is Wed 20th May. 
Catalogue orders by post cannot be accepted after 4.00pm on 
18th Boy. After this date they will only be avaibble zt tne sale. 

Beyers intending to Ud in person at the anedoa JSBSJSKdQkarf 
aeriava •* ■» prm fno nSnktiem to eka Tap Coer Urn Brent 
an Book HoKdoy Monday, 25rk May 1998 only (rent 2 peopk). 
NORMAL ADMISSION FEES TO THE^TOP GEAR UVE EVENT 
MUST BE PAID BY BIDDERS ATTENDING "THE AUCTION 
WHO HAVE NOT ORDERED A CATALOGUE IN ADVANCE. 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

You must purchase a culopie in order w place a bid. Proof of 
idenriiy is required before bids we aceepceo. Please note that an 
CBO-OOesognmcnt fee is pa)aMeac the rime of purchase. All 
purchases are subject to a buyers premium and VAT. 

ORDER YOL K TAT.ILOOLT NOW - PRICED ST7.00 EACH INC Pi P 
Thb FREE CALL i rktrialyf^int^egaerdmieelf-frrM^ermnmrin^podhgtMne^eetM 

A 0800 60 30 90 
Quote Re£ TOMS when calling - lines open 24 hrs 

Phase ml me __eopy/o>piesoftlie oBidsI taialop* 6rd» vet Bunion at d* BK Tgp G«r lie fait, SAmtene 

rfnuiA‘.n.«orriiHrrriwnT|ihTnnir-r r—‘-f-. — nun-ghind r""T~ £_payableroCMA 

Name.___Ad*ess:.-—--- 

_ - Postcodes _Mines 

Return xo: CMA DVLA CLASSIC COLLECTION AUCTION, Harrinfian Doth. UmipoelX, L70 1AX. 

NE NUMBERS 0191 520 2200 /0802 373 555II V.V 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

STERLING 
REGISTRATIONS 
TEL.01266 631441 
FAX-01266 632291 
TO 747.3 NPK, BDG 846 

2134 U, JU 4, 266 DVD 

6KPL, 2GPFW, OPBS 

4666 TF, 206 RVE, 66 DBD 

KNL SS, 21RSG, 2 BBG 

21 NCH J23WKD.S WN 

11 MAT. 2 ASJ, IS BOW 

51 W 18 JW 18 CW 

24 HR MEG ISP GW 83 

HJV1 KPT l C1LLA 

DEVI IN 66 B 3NK 



52 UNIT TRUST PRICES 

ABHNEHUMT TRUST LTD 
0171878 7979 DOT* QT7T *077808 
Potato] Freb 
UKSatnad 1*211 T51.C 
Do RAV VttI 2D 14LU 140.18 
UKEOTrSNemd 11273 120531 
Da WV feltaS) 1H61 Mil 
US En Start 97® hom 
Czs BUS SSL1SI 
UK SIMMs 
UKEOTrGn *18® 445® 
IKSmaCa 1015S MBS 
RSZSOMr 11798 17500 
Mb UK Mb 27SM1 30* XI 
tan fab 
Cop Bd (6.15 8820 
M)tc 4517 *875} 
ktaWlWi 
terete* Gan 3S220 JS2X 
tewriemSH SS2M SM 
JBUS Mr 25780 271703} 
taavanom <3119 456S0 
BnnSM 18196 191 SI 
JrtGn 9509 10500 
Sffidfc 6259 6b« 
PUSH 8711 10317 
fcncwn 18291 19488 

+ 099 . 
* UJO 575 

85.16 8820 
4517 4875T 

KM 
Uikc* Banff 
fate SHagy 

WB TO 30 
S$2fl3 2RU8 

25780 771701 
<3119 45610 
18196 191 SI 
9909 10500 
6250 6691 
8713 10317 

18221 19488 
10U6 11224 
16836 29144 
17990 18640 
5232 5595 

LAW UMT 1ST MGRS 

98530 10*500 
799-10 848.10 
87900 71810 
43460 45160 

177800 135300 
61700 88820 
2*600 SOO 
9715 11030 

*7530 50810 
60280 81100 
13380 14230 
17610 IBIS) 
10810 11410 
13630 11400 
8298 8825 
7521 0101 
3190 33S3 

27260 SUB 

- 590 202 
- 170 20? 
- 2*0 217 
- 100 217 
- 290 407 
+ 100 407 
- 0.70 5/5 
- 030 575 

+£7» 044 
- 090 203 
- 010 4.16 
- 010 4.18 
♦ 110 021 
+ 013 211 
♦ 012 211 
- 03T 
- 830 230 

HA SIM LIE HMD 140RS LTD 
EaMtK 0117980 MOP. „ 
Dbntftnn ?0X 74 77 
UK reran 8838 MOO 
EmKhcf *198 4122 
Hrtifohc 12790 13800 
tfeSGfette 11950 I27D0 
IXfoACM 5118 5520 
McUM 3119 3531 

+ 001 
- 0*2 216 
- 8H> 612 
- 050 236 
- 070 226 
+ 1/216* 
- 1.45 889 

ABBEY IJNT 1ST MGRS 
0345 717 373 
EUs&Mha 
HlfiKEUT 
WMMdsftn) team fort 
tmPxac 
taA&taoBfp 
&mC*tttex 
bn fee 

Danui 
US Emm Co 
Bnd 

OwUnfAfort 
food fort & Sac 
Uea terraria 
CfHHm 

- 010 571 
♦ 1» 391 
♦ (LOO 360 
♦ 6*0 022 
-150 05* 
+ MO 238 
4-1160 034 
- 003 891 
+ 260 MS 
* III in 
* 013 . 
+ 040 423 
*- 230 198 
* am ... 
+ am in 
+ 240 Q50 
+ 041 355 
+ ai5 202 
- 079 018 
- 020 4 46 

ABBEY HATDNAL INT TOST MORS LTD 
01412758500 
H6f IK tort 13250 1*050 - Q10 138 
Ewtaal 18300 19*90 + 100 IX 
Eahornl 33710 35710 * 100 *25 
SMbCfl 11590 <22901 * 210 116 
mu mm isaoo iso sir + ito 074 

A88DSIPBOUBC UT MSRS LTD 
0M5 888 BBS Dir 0800 833 980 

AreteAcc 4159* 0811 
EreMtehe bias 6523 
Bred fee 
EmdMAcc 

6165 6529 
9812 HQ82 

1*917 15600 
Eon Soec Open Ace 158 07 76725 
Em fee fee 25228 28614 
Boa fee Ace 
It[mg Eon 
FfaUfaC# 
FfDhhUkfec 
Fond 0»B fee f 
Fond 01 hi An 
fob he# 
eun Bond fee 
Am fee k 
BtettlncAcc 
Hgfe fete fee 
HtfihcAcc 
Jfeaitc 
UOn tool fee 
Una fee fee 
Mm fort me 
Mm Anar he 
Hart) toe toe 
FMfche 
naoSkntE 
Ffetortiyhc 
bawvfcc 
SpecUStfae 
State Since 
less he 
Tan toe 
ik a* a*) fee 
UKBuaGhgAa 
UKEafeGShC 
IK Mi fee 
•toMFWfec# 

31713 36621 
7719 8196 
38*0 31-301 
8271 8712 

226*0 239571 
•9011 51862 
5125 52*2 
4118 43<Bt 
3475 3851 
S1<0 5616 

19090 201061 
25621 271.14 
14257 (5087 
68.45 72X3 
80S 73631 
6417 669*1 

3135 30630 
29170 30696 
5<9D 5801 

10154 1093 
12136 12841 
13796 14598 
19673 21830 
22501 23019 
88185 92813 
0195 92811 
12122 13567 
15556 18333 

7800 B261I 
HU JO 10720 

* 695 . 
- ltt 043 
- 80S 061 
+ 655 .. 
*718 . 
* 034 3a 
+ UO 359 
- 158 072 
* 006 745 
- 056 . 
* 1.11 895 
* 241 U5 
- 012 6*1 * 101 4 82 
*033 331 
* 051 331 
* 1.70 143 
* 230 143 
* 03• 
- 146 
* Offl 234 
* 84) 034 
* 202 
+ 202 . . 
- 1 76 020 
- 041 090 
* 142 126 
* 102 126 
* 210 072 
* 2JB 072 
- 331 .. 
- U» .. 
- 174 2.19 
- 2» 210 
* 121 065 
- 050 088 
* 0*6 171 

ABBVWIH UMT TRUST MGRS LTD 
01312200733 
UK3b*CBS 284000 795300 * 0800 . 

ABWAYSI98T TRUST MGRS LTD 
0171256 5860 
taafflffeK* MUO 11690 550 

NJLCHURCHES MV MBIT SVS LTD 
01452305968 
Aortrfecon 11792 12511 * 197 1 70 
taraBatfabc U8U 117.14 * 064 277 

B 9 C E INT TRUST MBIT LTD 
0093 53911 
CtMOafte 15710 16130 
FendbPWFre 9041 Bin 

BJflLE QFT0RD 8, CO LTD 
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Make the most of pocket money 
Clare Stewart finds some sound advice for young savers 

ARTHUR POLLACK/BOSTON HERALD 

We may come into this world 
with nothing, but as soon 
as we arrive, proud rela¬ 

tions line the pockets of our size 0-3 
months clothes. About 40 per cent of 
babp receive £100 or so when they 
are bom and one in ten is given £400 
or more, says a survey bv Flemings, 
the fund manager. While one in ten 
parents keeps the money and others 
spend it on baby kit. two thirds 
invest it for the child’s future. Follow 
our guide to making the most of 
these investments. 

Where can children invest 
savings and pocket money* 

Banks and building societies 
offer a wide range of chil¬ 

dren’s savings accounts, often with 
a range of attractive free gifts 
which the young find irresistible. 
But the rates are often unimpress¬ 
ive. It is worth comparing them 
with those available on general 
savings accounts where no mini¬ 
mum age is specified. For example, 
there are many children among the 
customers at die new supermarket 
banks for rates of 6 to 7 per cent. 

Top rates among children's ac¬ 
counts, according to Moneyfacts. 
the savings information group, 
include Nationwide Building Soci¬ 
ety's Smart 2 Save account, at 75 
per cent gross, paid half yearly on a 
minimum deposit of El. Birming¬ 
ham Midshires Smartstart account 
pays 7J25 per cent annually with a 
minimum deposit of E25 while 
Britannia Building Society also 
pays 7.5 per cent with a minimum 

deposit of £l in its Firsisaver. 
The Nationwide Smart 2 Save 

offers a range of goodies including 
an educational board game about 
the living world. Savers also help 
endangered species. 

You may find better rates at 
some of the smaller. local building 
societies though for some you will 
need io show you live in the area. 
Stroud & Swindon pays 7 per cent 
on its Money Box account, while 
Melton Mowbray Building Society 
has a 30-day Sunny Bond paying 
7.9 per cent bn a minimum deposit 
of E250. 

Do children need to pay tax 
on their savings? 

Children cannot open a tax 
exempt special savings ac¬ 

count (Tessa) but otherwise are 
treated in the same way as adults 
for tax purposes in that they have a 
personal allowance of £4.195 (1998- 
1999 tax year). This is the amount of 
income that you can have tax-free 
each year from any source. They 
also have a capital gains tax 
allowance of £6,300. 

Interest on pocket money or 
money earned from paper rounds 
is unlikely to go over that limit, so 
there will be no tax due. Interest on 
most accounts will be paid with 
basic-rate tax deducted, so if your 
child is a non-taxpayer, complete 
form R85, to reclaim the tax. 

However, interest earned on 
money given by a child's parent is 
treated differently. If the gift earns 
more than £100 gross income a 
year, the whole of the income is 
taxed os the parent’s income. 

A tax change introduced by the 
Chancellor will affect the income of 
young savers with money in a unit 
or investment trust. Currently the 
20 per cent tax deducted from any 
income distributed by the trust can 
be reclaimed. From next April, this 
will no longer be permitted. 

Are there tax-free savings 
schemes just for children? 

National Savings offers Chil¬ 
dren’s Bonus Bonds which 

can be bought by those over 16 for 
those under 16 years. The current 
issue pays 6 per cent so long as the 
cash stays invested for five years. 
The minimum investment is £25, 
the maximum £1,000. A parent or 
guardian with E100 to spare can 
buy Premium Bonds for an under 
16. A holding of £100 in bonds gives 
you a one in 9.87 million chance at 
the £1 million jackpot but a one in 
190 chance of winning any pri2e of 
£50 to the jackpot. 

What about longer-term in¬ 
vestments for children? 

ff you plan to give money to a 
godchild or grandchild and 

want your gift to become a sizeable 
sum by the time they are IS. then 
putting money in a bank account is 
unlikely to produce the best re¬ 
turns. Instead have a look at unit 
and investment trusts. Given the 
historic outperform an ce of equities 
over the long term, putting money 
into the stock market via a unit or 
investment trust is likely to show a 
healthy return, particularly over 
ten or 15 years. 

A flexible option might be a 
savings plan that allows a regular 
amount to be invested into the 
trust The investment can be con¬ 
trolled by the adult, but put in a 
child’s name it will treated as the 
child’s for tax purposes. 

For a period of five to ten years, 
Lucinda Hines, investment re¬ 
search manager at Sedgwick Noble 
Lowndes, suggests a UK or inter¬ 
national trust. Perpetual's UK 
growth trust has a minimum 
saving of £20 a month with 5.25 per 
cent initial and 1.5 per cent annual 
fees. Mark Holland of Chamber- 
lain de Broe likes Alliance Trust 
and Foreign & Colonial, which he 
sees as reasonably conservative, 
good quality trusts. 

if you are looking to invest say 
EJ0O-E200 a month, then tiy some¬ 
thing more adventurous such as a 
European investment trust Mr 
Bolland says if he were to make a 
punt for 20 years, he would put £50 
a month into a Chinese fund, which 

although volatile for the next ten 
years, should give exciting returns 
thereafter. 

Arc friendly societies a; 
borne for children's savings? 

You can invest a maximum of 
E25 a month or E270 a year in 

a friendly society bond for'a tax- 
free payout. Tunbridge Wells Equi¬ 
table has a Baby Bond. But 
friendly society charges can be 
high. 

How much money can be 
given to children tax-free? 

Under current rules, each 
parent can give £3,000 a year 

to a child each tax year. It is also 
possible to utilise a previous year's 
allowance if you did not give any 
money or only part of the potential 
£3.000. In addition it is possible to 
give up to £250 a year to depend¬ 
ants and friends, though not as 
well as a £3.000 gift It is limited to 
one £250 gift per recipient. 

U is possible to give larger 
amounts if you can show the 
Inland Revenue that the money is 
surplus to your requirements and 
that making the donation does not 
affect your awn standard of living. 

Money can also be given at the 
time of marriage, with the parents, 
for example, able to give £5.000 to a 
son or daughter, grandparents 
£2300 and other people, £1.000. 

Additional research by Jacqui 
Spray 

THE TOP CHILDREN'S ACCOUNTS 

Account Notice or term Deposit Rate lilt paid Telephone Number 
HIGH STHEET SELECDOM i.‘ j . ’ . • ... • ’ . . . 
Birmingham Mfdsftlres BS Smartstart instant £35 725% wV 0645 720721 
Kjmtogtiani MldshfresBS Smaitawt . r-; instant, . £500, •Z50% viy 0645720721 
Bradford & Blngtey BS Kidzone Instant £10 630% viy 01274 555332 
Britannia BS-> ' "FhaawBf - Instant j' • :'£i’ 3 •'-750% viy 0800132304 ' 
Britannia BS Firstsaver Instant £500 7.60% Yiy 0800132304 
CdJertiyBS interest ama* • " ' .. -Instant v . £1 7.75% YJy 0345 665522 
Nationwide BS Smart 2 Save Instant £1 7.50% V^Yly 0500 302010 
Newest V-vrT- Savings Bond ■ v; ,:c~ * S VBdri v £lvOO0 7.25%f cat; - 0800505050 
Woolwich WDoMcti for Kids Instant £1 6.00% viy 0800 222200 
OTHERS '• • . • - 

Stroud & Swindon BS Money Box Instant £5 7.00% Yiy 0345 413853 
.FurnsasBS Young Sawrs . . , • ^.Jnstani - £500. 7.60% WfYt 0800220568 
Harpendan BS 18 Dub Ago 18 £5 7.30% WYIy 01582 785411 
Market Hgrtionwgh BS ; J; r MU 16*' ’ • Instant £50 7-50% viy 01858453244.. 
Melton Mowbray BS Sunny Bond 30 Day £250 7.90% viy 08706001043 
€sflron Walden BS"*\. ■ Lattybbtf \ • fastant.. : £1 .750% Vtf 01799522211 
NATIONAL SAVINGS • - 

- ••.: ;:••• '-.’v- CWdrenaSond issue! .5 Year 125 6.00%F OE 
.jtofccmmwkrtscrty, FRnaim'aiaMfrelaiMriaUtV OECneneasiimei* _ 
! m cfnnfc mquu ooOch Rmh chwfc M mm ana arms Brine dMrtaa AX nM X* stew grm tea H* X aw stoic. n*> mD Be MOM tom BuKfcag 

MKJBanklmmaifiaynn&irtwlnEtmanRa'cBCamdieanaiYVnijapt Same UmvFoco 

■ THE A1TC (Association of 
Investment Trust Companies) 
publishes a fact sheet investing 
for Children which is available 
free from its mailing office on 
0171-4315222 Alternatively write 
to the ATFC at Durnnt House, 
8-13 Chiswell Street London 
EC14YY. 

■ THE Association of Unit 
Trust and Investment Funds 
(Audi) also produces a fact sheet 
entitled Saving for Children. 
For a free copy call its 24-hour 
information sendee on 0181-207 

1361. or you may write to the 
association at 65 Kingsway, 
London WC2B 6TD. 

■ Fleming Investment Trust 
Management Ltd has published 
a free independently written 
guide also entitled Saving for 
Children. It explains the me¬ 
chanics of how to invest for 
children, and clarifies the pos¬ 
ition on income tax. capital 
gains tax and inheritance tax. 
You may obtain the booklet by 
telephoning freephone 0500-500 
161. 

Babes with babes: when fashion stars like Isaac Mizrahi 
design with babies in mind, the fashion industry is 

accepting, like the financial world, children as a big market 

There's only one way to find the right PEP. 

LOOK 
G 

AND 
LOW 

When you're looking for HIGH INCOME, you 

need to look for the right income manager: Three 

investment crusts, available through the Aberdeen 

Investment Trust PEP, offer tax-free high incomer. 

And they're managed by the a ward-winning 

Aberdeen Fixed Interest and Income ream. 

The trusts available are*. 

• Aberdeen Convertible Income Trust 

- offering a 7.1% gross yield.* 

• Aberdeen High Income Trust 

- with a gross yield of 6.9%/ 

• Aberdeen Preferred Income Trust 

- with a gross vield of 10.9%.” 

o 
You also need to look for LOW COSTS from rhe 

PEP manager. And the costs on the Aberdeen 

Investment Trust PEP are certainly low. There’s 

no initial charge, and no brokerage charge on 

purchases. Investors only pay Stamp Duty and 

the annual PEP management charge of 0.5%. 

To find out more about the high income, low cost 

Aberdeen Investment Trust PEP, simply call our 

brochure!ine free on 0500 00 40 00, or return the 

coupon below. 

▲ 
Aberdeen 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

_ cctnusT "iSWI'o'l. London VP1E TZ. Please send me details of the Aberdeen Investment Trust PEP. 
To: Aberdeen Imesmimt Trusts. FKfctt 

.... , . 

f-tttvnjme. 

Posrtode TM P2 268 

. Brtw- — - . „,.ilur. luii-jiii-. msv no* pr hail rhe amumir ivfpnaft mimai. In "id" in ittunrjm rfre fcid nf AntfcaJ ru*J 

Tf- I . ni Jun, jpJ the ,r"TI kWvu* in." fa faMf J ‘■‘I** ■»«» Mr. I'm «i jU m cte InvoBiwni Truu Man^'i 
Tfw,«alm ,. vjhtv ■ ii rbr 1 ‘ .■ ot tipml pwwih. nhieh will niter te tnnkti nr naurc CTi"*ih Hutwiamnl. PU*i air due in hr 
fartelm , „ capiul- rfa-nx1’',n'n‘J'f ‘ ..l. jH.-rlhr- d*w. hui esnimR PEP'*=>n ..•mimur inpnm ta»irw. A in-., u, ,-tcdn un -In ulnuk ml) he miiifflahlr wiihm a 
riuipr iru> fa  , pEP nue can jnJindluJ b JujuxI fa ihnr peivMl arcimwaiv«. l«wil fa AberJtvn As*l Manapm. Lid, repibrrd 

1l"t ft'c ^ rtGr>,ur wta-e *X-t mrmfar », Afafdrm Pmlite UnilTurn NUnjpen LimunJ n*ubi«J Mr IMRO jnJ tte IVnnul Imonumi Auihono. 

fa lMRO.airw-!«'''^-A'^1’N,,rtCr,,V ' _ - 

Govett High Income Investment Trust PEP 

for a Z37%* income 

tax-free, 
go with Govett. 

If you're looking for a generous income, go with the high-yield experts. Govetl's High 

Income Investment Trust is currently yielding 7.3796* from a carefully diversified portfolio 

l - so it's never solely reliant on any single market or sector performance. The Trust 

I consists of high-yielding UK equities, international bonds and. Tor superior long-term 

■ growth potential, emerging markets stocks. And, via the Govett Investment Trust 

■ Savings Scheme, the Trust Is even available as a PER The result is a 

^ higher income, paid Quarterly, that can be yours tax-free. For further 

information, call 0845 300 90 90 (focal rate) or fill in the coupon below. 

astute investors go with 
Investmen 

0845 300 go go 
Pleas* sand m a brochure on the Govett High Income Investment TVust and PEP 
Post to: Customer Services Department, A1B Govett, Shackleton House, 

4 Battle Bridge Lew, London SE1 2HR. 

Wbr/Mre/Ms/iBss Surname Initial 

Address 

Postcode ■tet fjpoLSTDL 

(sbto tom ABEtoma.B you dsrolad>h»i«o«hemxliMQnraiiai plane HefchH* Q RffiTtH 

span mm 

i to the net« 
ol Ngher irtjra I 
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Windfalls, inherited money and 
even tottery winnings are be¬ 
coming more and more com¬ 

mon. But who should you turn to if you 
need advice on investing a lamp sum, 
and how much win that advice cost? 

Under current legislation there are 
two types of financial advisers — those 
who are agents of a company and can 
only sell that company’s products, and 
independent financial advisers who are 
obliged to scan the entire financial 
marketpiace- 

Finding an independent financial 
adviser is relatively easy. One useful 
number is for an organisation called 
IFA Promotion (0117-9711177), which will 
give a list of three independent advisors 
in the caller's area. It says it is aware 
how many people are nervous about 
approaching a financial adviser, and to 
make things easier it sends all callers a 
booklet on the level of charges they can 
expect plus a series of questions to puL 
It offers callers a voucher giving them a 
free half-hour session with an adviser. 
Ann-Marie Martyn, IFA Promotion's 
chief executive, said: “Most callers want 

Some good advice on choosing advisers 
to know how much is it going to cost 
They don’t really know what is going to 
happen, so we see it as our job to 
reassure them. A lot of people are 
concerned about the security of their 
money, and we explain to them about 
the financial safety net the Investors’ 
Compensation Scheme, which protects 
the first £48.000 of anybody's invest¬ 
ments, and be role of the regulators.’ 

Ms Martyn recommends that new 
investors should telephone about three 
advisers before deciding which one to 
visit. “Advice isn’t just about the level of 
charges.'* she said. “You need to be 
confident about your adviser because 
your investments are a long-term thing 
and it is important that you can have an 
ongoing relationship year alter year.** 

The vast majority of financial advice is 
still arranged on a commission basis, 
which means that an investor will not 
pay upfront for advice. Instead, the 

adviser wifl earn commission from die 
sale of a product, which can often eat up 
be premiums paid tor up to a year. The typical commission on life 

insurance is all of the first year's 
premiums, while an endowment 

mortgage pays the adviser around 75 per 
cottaf the first year's premiums. Biggest 
commissions come from the sale of a 
pension, where the salesman can expect 
to pick up around half of the money paid 
in during the first year— which can add 
up to £L000 or more. Much lower 
commission is paid oo Peps, typically 
around 3 per cent, equal to £180 from a 
£6.000 investment plus an annual fee of 
around 0-5 percent 

Consumer groups have long argued 
that investors should seek out an adviser 
who charges a flat fee rather than a 
commission-based adviser, but it should 
not be seen as the simple route to cheap 

advice. The fee for arranging a pension 
is typically between £500 and £600, 
while a regular annual review of your 
finances can cost upwards of £1,000. 
Hourly rates with an adviser can range 
from £80 to £150. 

There is also a sting from VAT. When 
a life insurance company pays commis¬ 
sion to a salesman, there is no VAT 
charge. But if a client opts for a fee 
instead of commission, be Inland 
Revenue levies an extra 17.5 per cent 

Weekend Money asked three different 
firms of IF As to set out the costs for 
drawing up a financial plan for a 25- 
year-old who is in the lucky position of 
wondering what to do with a £25^)00 
windfall. The individual is in work but 
has nek yet joined the company pension 
scheme and is not yet a homeowner. 

Maddison Monetary Management 
(08000742 2333) says it would expect to 
spend around six hours drawing up a 

financial plan for be client including 
oneand-arhalf hours in a facetwace 
interview. The client typically receives a 
40-page report detailing financial 
strengths and weaknesses, such as 
shortfalls in pension provision or areas 
of overinsurance. It also includes a 
strategy document containing specific 
product recommendations. 

Its hourly fee is £100. although it says 
be vast majority of clients opt for a £425 
full financial plan, which sets off any 
commission earned against be fee. 
Mark Howard, managing director, said: 
“Our most expensive plan is be most 
popular. People know bey get what bey 
pay for." 

Plan Insure (01625-129217) says it would 
hold an initial one-hour meeting at no 
cost and will let be diem choose whether 
advice should cost a flat fee or be on a 
commission basis. Malcolm Mitchell a 
Plan Insure director, sakt “If the client 

chose to take be feebased aMtnft 
ben on average we wooM 
charge for three hours work, which 
Sbe £300 plus VAT. Or Ae^ent 
could pay a fee on be capita invested, of 
2 per cent on sums up to £100,000. when 
all commissions earned *J*^}J* 
vested or reimbursed. Alternatively, if 
the dient dedded that be did not want to 
nay a fee. ben any commission generat¬ 
ed would be retained by oureelves. 

Mr Mitchell added that the advice on 
be £25.000 lump sum would centre 
around a number of areas, indudmg 
house purchase, pension provtsionand 
investments such as unit buds. Ober 
areas to be considered would be health 
insurance and critical illness cover 
Bob Young, of Wfleox Young (01703-229 
464) said be first hour’s consultation fee 
is free because “any adviser needs to find 
our be diem's objectives’*. 

“A foil report would cost about E120 
plus VAT, which can be discounted 
against commission earned. For most 
people, bat wipes out the fee.'' 

Patrick Colunson 

Counting the cost of long-term care 
Residential care bills can often cause great worry to 

patients and relatives. Marianne Curphey reports 

Older people and their 
families are confused 
over what contribu¬ 

tion bey must make towards 
long-term care, according to 
research published bis week. 
Some of the half-million elder¬ 
ly people in long-term residen¬ 
tial or private nursing homes 
are spending their savings un¬ 
necessarily because of confu¬ 
sion over the rules on care 
costs. Weekend Money looks 
at the funding available and at 
what stage you will need to 
contribute to your care. 

What help Is available 
from be Stale? 

At present, the State will 
fund part of your long¬ 

term care biD depending on 
your assets. Older people wib 
more than £16.000 have to pay 
for their own care, which can 
cost up to £500 a week. When 
your assets are assessed the 
value of your home is taken 
into account If you have less 
than £10,000 in savings or 
your home, the state will pay 
for your long-term care. If you 
have assets of £10.000- 
£16.000, you pay costs on a 
sliding scale. 

What is likely to happen 
to care in the future? 

l£*l The Government has set 
up a royal commission to lode 
into longterm care provision 
over be next decade and 

beyond. It was set up at the 
end of last year and has been 
given a year to investigate how 
the bill for residential care can 
be met 

J7T] Why are people con- 
lS<J fused about the finan¬ 
cial assistance they can claim? 

S Research supported by 
the Joseph Rowntree 

Foundation has shown bat 
much confusion comes from 
inadequate or incorrect infor¬ 
mation from local councils, 
which assess be amount of 
financial help for which you 
qualify. As a result some 
families of elderly residents 
continued to pay after beir 
relative's savings have fallen 
below be threshold. 

Many had wrongly assum¬ 
ed that local authority offici¬ 
als, responsible for the means 
test would notify them once 
be capital limits had been 
reached. However, in practice, 
be council staff did not 
understand the system. Much 
confusion arose over benefits 
for elderly couples wib only 
one partner in longterm care. 

ESo what are the rules 
for spouses in these 

particular circumstances? 

"Tl At present a couple’s 
assets should be divided 

into two. The person in the 
home then draws on his or her 
proportion of the savings. 

However, many couples told 
be survey that beir local 
council had instructed them to 
continue contributing from 
joint savings until the maxi¬ 
mum amount for a single 
person had been reached. 

The survey found couples 
were being given widely dif¬ 
fering information on contri¬ 
bution levels depending on 
which council bey dealt with. 
Some even received conflict¬ 
ing information from social 
workers at the same council. 

[rTj What do you do if you 
IxJ fed you are paying too 
much? 

SAge Concern, the chari¬ 
ty. has been lobbying 

hard for clarification of the 
rules and has a fact sheet 
giving details of be local 
authority charging process for 
residential and nursing home 
care (see below). A spokesman 
for Age Concern said: “It is 
essential that national criteria 
for funding are set out so bat 
people know where bey 
stand.” 

fQ] What solutions have 
been put forward to 

fund long-term care provi¬ 
sion in the future? 

SUnder the Labour Gov¬ 
ernment. - thinking on 

long-term care is radically dif¬ 
ferent from the “partnership” 
scheme proposed by be Con¬ 

Many elderiy people have excellent care in residential or nursing homes bat families often worry that their assets are being taken unnecessarily 

servatives. Stephen Dorrell. 
the Conservative Health Sec¬ 
retary. unveiled a longterm 
care scheme based on a US 
model. Under his proposals, 
anyone wib assets and sav¬ 
ings of more than £16,000. 
including beir home, would 
have had be option of buying 
an insurance policy to “ring- 
fence" and protect their capital 
from means-testing. Mr 

DottcU’s draff Bill, which 
never became law. proposed 
that for every £1 of private 
insurance a person bought, 
be local authority would dis¬ 
regard £1.50 worth of assets 
when it means-tested appli¬ 
cants for care. 

The new Labour Govern¬ 
ment abandoned these pro¬ 
posals because it believed bat 
they would have helped only a. 

very small section of the 
population, predominantly 
the wealthier members of be 
middle dass. 

fnj What alternative to the 
1^1 current system in place 
is the royal commission fikely 
to recommend? 
[XT Observers now believe 
k>1 bat the royal commis¬ 
sion will favour a new genera¬ 

tion of home income plans. In 
theory, these will use the 
equity that you have locked up 
in your own home to provide ' 
an income to pay for your 
residential care fees. 

Hone income plans work 
on the principle that be most' 
valuable asset owned by an ^ 
elderly person is beir owns 
home, but be capital is effect-' 
rvefy locked up. Tbey are 

designed to unlock this equity 
to provide income .to pay for 
repairs or help with bills, or in 
be case of long-term care, to 
top up the fees charged by 
residential nursing homes. 

■ Age Concern’s Factsheet 10 
is available from Age_£oncem 
Information " Line. Unhay 
House, Ashburton, Devon 
TQ137UP. 

The European GrowthTnJSt 

X204°/< 
With Friends Provident, 
there’s a good reason to 

go into Europe. 
It’s well worth finding out about the Friends Provident European Growth Trust. 

Anyone going into Europe on 31st March 

1993. with a £3.000 investment in the Friends 

To achieve its consistent capital growth 

over the last five years. Friends Provident Fund 

Provident European Growth Trust, would have Managers invested the bulk of the fund in 

had an excellent return by 31st Marchl998. 

£9.123.67 no less. 

Not only has the Trust outperformed the 

average return for all unit 

trusts over the past five years, 

it’s achieved a top quartile 

performance over 1,3,5 and 

10 years. 

major European players such as Daimler-Benz 

and Adidas. 

Now you have the chance to invest in the 

Trust and gain the potential for 

significant tax-free growth via 

~ t*ie Friends Provident European 

.2. Growth PEP. If you want to go into 

Europe with Friends Provident, get on The Blue 

Fittingly, the Trust has earned its fair share Line, call 0800 00 00 80 and discuss this PEP 

of plaudits: a five star rating by Micropal, a triple with courteous qualified people. 

A rating by Standard and Poor’s Fund Remember that past performance is not 

Research Ltd and a 1998 What Pep award. necessarily a guide to the future. 

Get on The Blue Line 

W O&OO OO OO ffO'Wv 
Wtojic open g to 8 Weekdays.10 to 4 weekends, can OSOO 00 00 SO. 

FRJENDS^PROVIDENT 
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EXCHANGE RATES. BAST REHFCTBiANff B ROT KGESSAHLT * CUBE TO THE RflUHE HAL TERMS MO COKKTIOKS ARE AVAu&E OH REQUEST TAXIEQSUTSMIMY Q4MCE. 

-BASBXM WE PCRmmNCE or TT* EUROPEAN GROWTH IMIT nWST OVER 5 TEARS TO THE Sin MARCH T9M AUFDJHES ON ayOHER TOSS BASH MTN NET MCOUE REMW4TED 
SOURCES: REUTERS WttBOHT. WBB1 WM» C*fc Wt BE RECORDED FOR TOUR SEOIWTY T* COkERMENT B1MNMS A KM W-FKE HHttnOIC TOE KIVDM3MMS 
ACCOW RS* ONI APRS IBM TO REPLACE PBW AND TESSAS IT MU. HOTS POSSAWTlQUAKE W MNTft*mCN5 WTOAPEPmMTHO OWE BUT BOSTmOPLAiemu 

CONTWUC10 BE T0WUV THEE OF TAX MVESIlCNTS FROM • APRL m KUUH ONGQWG MONTHLY CONTWSUTIONS, Cw Bfi KMC WtO THE AB« pnovOENI HA 
MWUOE TMEREE TtflOJCH TOE EUROPEAN GROWTH PB> INTI. AH*. IBM 

“Source: MbspiHCM, an 
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on iB n* dnages wtti pjo* 

income re-invefled from 

01.U.95 Ucpl & General 

■«incc launch»to 0604.98. 

Pas performance h nw 
ncccsnrrff a guide u fwm: 

perfiirroance. Fran 06 0409 

ux aedto on UK ctvidcnd 

rfambuinoa will only fw 

ahte to be reclaimed by 

PETS at a itikited rale of 

10% Both capital and 

income valm may pi 

down as well as up uxl 
you may r»« back the 

amount mvesvd Ml 

comjtuuons of cos apply 

to PETS tnvesnifl wholly in 

unii trusts. Ml wrtnen 

deufln are avaihHe on 

rcque*. AU aaNsDcniK are 

<i*R<cT as « Ur IM.LU. The 

Government have anmuoccd 

dta MOtutoH can onfy 

be made to PEP* until April 

1979. from that dric i now 

ua prtvllepod savings 

vehicle, die Individual 

Savinjp Accnuai USA) will 

be available. 

Legal & General (Direcil 

LimrCcd. fcpNwl tn 

England No. 270208a 

Registered Office-. Temple 

Coin, II Queen Victoria 

SOWS. London EGAN ATP 

Repn-scnulvv only ol Ihc 
LcriJ A General maikeunf; 

group, members of wbrdi 

are regpbhsd by the 

hazuul (nvtsoncrv 

Authority and DQtO for the 

purpnwsU reoommentfinii. 

jJvMng on and We 

assurance and mvcMmeta 

pmdutubcaiuiK 

UtbI & Genoa)1.* name. 

Since its launch over two years ago bis 

Index-Tracking PEP from 

Legal Sc General has proved bat it offers 

PEP investors superb performance 

and value. 

U follows be FTSE All-Share Index. 

This Index reflects be performance of 

the entire stockraarket, so it reduces 

be risk of being over-exposed to 

shares which under-perform and lessen 

your return. In fact, a lump sum of 

£6,000 invested in bis PEP at launch 

would now be worth £10,462* compared 

to just £9,648* in be average UK 

Income & Growth Trust. 

Wib no initial charges deducted, more 

of your money is invested at the outset 

for maximum growth potential, there 

are no withdrawal fees and with an 

annual management charge of 0.5% - 

be value for money is outstanding. So 

make be most of today's opportunities. 

For further details (including 

information on our monthly saving 

option) call now. 

INVEST 
NOW 

to make tbe most 
of your final year’s 

PEP allowance 

Legal & General 0.50% 74.38% 

NO initial charges 

NO withdrawal fee 

0-5% annual management charge 

I is it our u cl? site at uuu.I.atuKi.coiit 

f-itul out more noir~ 

phone free 

0500116622 
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The myth of share buybacks 
Share buybacks creaie a gulf be- 

tween private investors and the 
finance directors and 

institutional mvestors these are now an 
unportent part 0f finandal managS 
^id cash returns respectively. For 

•« ofte" a myth. 
This is scarcely a minor issue. Quoted 

companies have bought or proposed 
buying m more than £10 billion ofthSr 
S"* this year, equivalent to a quar- 
ter-s dividend income. One fund manag¬ 
er recently wrote that shares could no 
£"8^1* va*ued on dividends, because 
tiie return from buybacks was such a 
big part of the equation. 

For the most part, however, private 
mvestors see little of this. Occasionally, 
as m Iceland. Reuters and some utilities 
the capital payout lakes a form that 
includes ail shareholders equally. In the 
majority of true buybacks, shares are 
just bought from pension funds. This 
once had a huge tax break. Buybacks 
count as distributions, so pension funds 
could claim back imputed tax. That 
loophole was stopped. But eventually 
advance corporation tax was abolished 
too, making buybacks easier. 

Jn theory, the benefit to all investors is 
now equal. The purpose is to boost 
earnings per share by cutting the share 
capital. So the value of all remaining 
shares should rise pro rata. But fund 
managers like getting the cash. And 
under proposals issued by the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry this week, 
the gain to earnings per share would 
often be far less cl ear-cur. 

In response to long-running pleas 

personal; 
INVESTOR 

GRAHAM 
SEARJEANT 

from top companies, the DTI suggests 
that the UK should adopt American 
rules that allow shares bought in to be 
kept “in treasury" and resold if and 
when required. Retaining buybacks of 
up to 10 per cent of capital is permitted 
under EU directives but even in the UK, 
the most liberal EU regime, buyback 
shares currently have to be cancelled. 

Whitehall previously feared, on the 
basis of experience, that directors of 
lesser companies might get up to no 
good, given wider powers to vary their 
share capital. Tougher insider trading 
laws and Stock Exchange policing have 
supposedly made this less likely, so we 
can afford to give companies more cost¬ 
saving flexibility. The DTI suggests 
safeguards, such as disclosure and 
suspending votes on treasury shares. 

Some of us still fear that the flexibility 
to buy and sell modest amounts of 
shares will tempt more directors to 
manipulate the market to mate the price 

of their options lower when granted and 
the returns higher when cashed. It 
appears to happen now. Why should it 
not happen more if it is easier? 

If a company chooses to retain shares 
bought back for resale in the market, 
however, how can the buyback boost 
earnings per share?The shares still exist 
and may reappear at any moment. This 
seems a case where companies cannot 
have their cake and eat it. 

Buybacks could become a sneaky way 
to store up more shares to issue without 
giving existing shareholders the right of 
first refusal. This objection can be 
overcome only if the board agreres to 
sell treasury shares only at full market 
price, eschewing discounted bulk sales. The greatest virtue of the proposal, 

however, should be to allow com¬ 
panies to smoothe their share 

price by selling a few when prices are 
high and buying when low. Most simply 
cannot be trusted to get this right but 
there is an exception. 

Investment trust boards know exactly 
the asset value of their companies. They 
could use buybacks more easily to help 
their shares when the discount to assets 
widens, if necessary feeding a few tack 
in the rarer case of a premium. But no. 
The trouble is that buybacks, being a 
distribution, must come from distribut¬ 
able reserves, not from capital. The EU 
directive is clear. But most investment 
trusts have few reserves built up from 
retained earnings, because they have to 
pay out nearly all their income in divid¬ 
ends. Back to the drawing board chaps. 

Parents of pupils at a 
number of leading pub¬ 
lic schools recently 

threatened to withhold a pro¬ 
portion of the school fees. 
Their anger had been roused 
by the schools’ demands that 
pupils should leave immed¬ 
iately after finishing their A 
levels, and not see out the 
remaining two weeks of the 
best days of their lives loung¬ 
ing about doing relatively 
little. Refusing to pay two 
weeks'fees may sound a small 
gesture, until you realise it can 
add up to £700-£800. 

According to the Indepen¬ 
dent Schools Information Ser¬ 
vice (Isis), about £3 billion is 
spent on school fees in the UK 
each year, and the average 
cost of educating two children 
to A level is about £70,000. 

NatWest has just launched 
a new education fees loan to 
help parents to meet the cost 
It offers, says NatWest a 
tailor-made repayment plan 
so it is possible to spread the 
costs over up to 20 years and 
take the money in chunks 
when fees fall due. 

The minimum loan is 
£5.000, there Is no upper limit 
and interest rales currently 
range from 9.75 per cent to 17 
per cent On top of this, 
borrowers who are not also 
customers with a NatWest 
Advantage account will pay a 
25 per cent arrangement fee. 

The interest rates cannot be 
fixed for any period, and are 
quoted either as variable or 
managed, which means a rate 
set by the bank rather than 
reflecting the base rate. 

For a NatWest Advantage 
customer who does not have 
to pay a fee and who borrows 
£10,000 over five years, taking 
the money in three instal¬ 
ments, the cost would be 
LX803.92. assuming a rate of 
9.75 per cent throughout The 

Tailor-made 
finance for 
school fees 

£10,000 capital must then be 
repaid at the end of the loan. 

Taking outa loan for school 
fees may be the only option 
for some, though financial 
advisers say it is always better 
to think about school fees well 
in advance. “It is best to start 

saving even before children 
are bom. so that you can build 
up a large fund.'* said Justin 
Modray at Chase de Vere, the 
independent financial advis¬ 
er. Regular savings schemes, 
ten-year plans. Peps and 
Tessas can all be used. 

You need a Spice Girl’s income for the fees at some schools 

But if you cannot draw on 
such a sum or meet all school 
fees out of income, finance 
such as NatWest's education 
fees loan has the advantage of 
flexibility, allowing you to 
borrow over a longer period 
than other loan packages Mr 
Modray said. 

A rate of 9.75 per cent with a 
25 per cent arrangement fee 
on top is competitive with an 
average of 12-14 per cent APR 
for loans in general, he added. 
But it is worth shopping 
around, particularly for short¬ 
term borrowings, to compare 
rates on other loans. 

Other advisers are less im¬ 
pressed with the NatWest 
offer. “Anything over the 
mortgage rate, especially if 
the loan is secured against a 
property is scandalous, and a 
2*a per cent fee just for 
arranging the loan is disgust¬ 
ing,” said Alastair Conway, 
managing director of Clark. 
Conway, independent finan¬ 
cial advisers. 

One option to be considered 
which may be cheaper is 
remortgaging your home. 
With generally lower mort¬ 
gage rates, said Doug Bonnar 
of the Schools Fees Associ¬ 
ation. remortgaging could be 
a better option, especially if 
you have a reasonable level of 
equity in your home._ 

Score: 
Products graded from ★ (poor), to 
+r*rk irk (outstanding). 

Clare Stewart 

WITH-PROFITS BOND 

A worry-free 
investment 

offering the best 
of both worlds. 

Security and Potential Capital Growth 
If thfli sounds like your dream come true, then The Equitable 

With-Profits Bond is a winning combination for your investments. 
With £500 you can invest in a managed fund of assets, which 

smooths the short-term fluctuations in value over the period of 

your investment- . t 
So vou can strike a balance between keeping your savings safe 

in a building society, but possibly eroded by inflation, and the 
potentially lucrative but more risky option ot investment in 

eqUAS as part of your medium to long-term investment plans. 
The Equitable With-Profits Bond can play an important and 

the final value of the investment is not guaraueed. 
Ybu also have the reassurance and pace of mind wfoch comes 

from dealing with The Equitable Life, the worlds oldest mutual 

Mc°uZu would like more information on achieving Ae best of 
, , } “nAvifli The Equitable Wirb-Profits Bond, call 
£»£SSI or die coupon Wow for details by post 

and by telephone. 

vour securin’ your idcpbow: “D rfMJr ^ rccor^ed 

NAME l Mr Mr? Mis* ’ 

ADDRESS 

Due of Birth 

The Equitable Life | 
You profit from our pri°ciples_ __j 

THE 
DEATH 

TAX 
Hoiv To Avoid It 

Inheritance Tax is charged at a flat rate 
of 40%. If all your assets are worth 

£500,000 the tax bill could be £110,800. 
Is that too much to pay? 

Fortunately, there are many ways to 
reduce or avoid this liability. If you want 

to know more: 

TALK TO TOWRY LAW TODAY 
tomorrow’ may be too late 

Phone 0345 S8 99 33 

or complete the coupon below to put us in touch. 

Lends and bases cf and relics from taxation are subject m change: 
any tax reliefs referred to are those Currently applying and 

their tw/ue depends an the Individual circumstances of the investor. 

TOWRY LAW FINANCIAL SERVICES LIMITED 
REGl HATED BT THE PERSONAL INVESTMENT AUTHORlTi" 

Towry Law House. 57 High Street, Windsor, SL4 1LX 

TOWRY LAW FINANCIAL SERVICES I3D 
FREEPOST, SLOUGH. SL1 3ZY 
Fax: 01753 558220. E-mail: info@towryiawcom 

The Death Tax - How to Avoid it. 
Please contact me to arrange a free 

consultation, without obligation. 
40 YEARS 

1958-98 

Name Address 

Postcode 

Spoux J&epbone 

INDIA'S LIVING Rational symbol is in 

vary real danger of being extinguishes 

within the next tan years. 

In 1972 the known number of Indian 

tigers bad plummeted to ander 2000. 

The government quickly responded 

aad set op reserves throughout the 

country. 

By 1984 the tiger population bad 

doubled. Unfortunately after this success 

came government complacency and greed. 

Tiger reserves are being pressurised 

by industrialisation and illegal timber 

extraction, whilst poaching is again rife. 

On average, one tiger is killed every 

day. The hones and skins of a quarter of 

the tiger population have recently bean 

illegally sold in the East. 

Yet dealers and poachers that are 

cengbt often find themselves released 

within 24 honre, free to 

kill again. Daspiie this 
, Bmrironoienral 

crisis the Imim Board bimtiBiifon agency 

far Wildlife has not met since 1988. 

If yon want to know hew yon can 

pm pressure on the Indian Government, 

ring 01273 299 994 now for yonr free 

Tiger Campaign pack. 

Then yon can tell them ynn don't want 

the tiger to die ont. 

INDIA'S LIVIN6 NATIONAL SYMBOL? 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THE ENVIRONMENTAL INVESTIGATION AGENCY 

TEL: 0 17 1 480 7040 OR VIEW OUR INTERNET SITE http://WWW.RAIR.COM/E1A/ 
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WITHOUT THE RIGHT ADVICE 
VOU MIGHT NOT GET A 

MORTGAGE THAT SUITS YOU. 
Tliat’j why Scollijir Amicable recommend you call I FA Promotion for a li->l of local 

financial advisor^ //ho'll enaire you don’t yet Inc hump. 

Call free oil 08000 131130. 
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Euro starts to make waves 
Time will tell what 

the cost of a single 

currency will be for 

British investors, 

says Gavin Lumsden 

Tonight’s Eurovision 
Song Contest is an an¬ 
nual reminder that, in 

popular culture at least 
Europe is supposed to be one. 
However, millions of tele¬ 
vision viewers will be wonder¬ 
ing if the single currency will 
bring as much harmony. 

Certainly investors and sav¬ 
ers in the UK are holding their 
breath as to whether next 
year’s planned launch of the 
euro will be a blessing or a 
disaster for their finances. 
Although the UK has not 
joined the 11 countries em¬ 
barking on the first wave of 
monetary union, the effects of 
the historic endeavour will not 
stop at Calais. 

FUnd managers are warn¬ 
ing people in the UK to expect 
lower returns on their savings 
and investments in future as 
our economy begins to con¬ 
verge with mainland Europe. 
On a brighter note, the euro 
should turn the theory behind 
the single market into a reali¬ 
ty. With European businesses 
vying for die custom of 300 
million consumers there will 
be a marked increase in com¬ 
petition. resulting in cheaper 

STANDARD UFE BANK1 

At this rate it’s time to call. 
• ExcdFmttteed dies of Interest 

• No u*kE required and 00 penalties. >. 

• No minimum deposit 

• No Kmtt on the rate of wftbdrawah. 

Ht V J 

^ | Saving has never been simpler { 
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Surrendering your policy? 
If it’s a with-profits endowment 

policy, there is an alternative. 

Neville James. 
We pay more 

❖ Prompt valuations, firm offers 

❖ No charge to sellers 

❖ Our own staff, 12 hours a day, 7 days a week 
8.00 a.m to 8.00 p.ra 

-PLEASE CALL NOW- Neville 
01243 52 00 00 T A kfE1 O 

ORFAX TAMES 
01243520001 
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Europhfle: Katrina Leskanich of Katrina and the Waves who triumphed in the Eurovision Song Contest last year 
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goods and exciting investment 
opportunities. 

Exporters have also been 
crossing their fingers as polit¬ 
ical wrangling over who 
should head the new Euro¬ 
pean Central Bank prompted 
sterling to show its first real 
sign of weakness in months. 

The reason for the slump in 
the pound was feverish specu¬ 
lation that the Bundesbank 
would increase its interest 
rates in reaction to the com¬ 
promise reached last weekend 
which will probably see foe 
first President of the ECB. 
Dutchman Wim Duisenberg, 
give way to France’s Jean- 
Claude Trichet after just four 
years. German bankers are 
angry that foe political inde¬ 
pendence of the ECB has been 
besmirched and want to dem¬ 
onstrate that they are still the 
driving force behind the euro 
whilst protecting the mark. 

However, analysts are di¬ 
vided as to whether foe pound 
will now rise or fall from its 
current level of just under 
DM3.00. Those predicting a 
fail say UK interest rates have 
peaked making the mark a 
more attractive option for 
international investors. Oppo¬ 
nents say sterling will remain 
a safe haven while doubts over 
foe viability of the euro re¬ 
main. 

Leaving foe pundits to 

squabble, many far-sighted 
people flocked to their travel 
agents this week to get the best 
rate of exchange for their 
holiday spending money. De¬ 
spite this week's fall Britons 
are still able to get on average 
10 per cent more in European 
currencies for their money 
than a year ago. Greece is 22 
per cent cheaper, having de¬ 
valued the drachma in its bid 
to be included in foe Euro 11. 

However, Julian Jessop. 
chief European economist ax 
Nikko Europe, warned people 
not to get carried away. “My 
general advice is not to bother 
speculating on currencies. It is 
hard enough for the profes¬ 
sionals and there are usually 
more profitable ways of tying 
up your money.” 

One profitable alternative 
could be actually to invest in 
Europe via a unit or invest¬ 
ment trust In foe past two 
years good economic growth 
and low inflation have com¬ 
bined with an emphasis by 
European companies on the 
importance of generating 
shareholder value. Share 
buybacks and capital restruc¬ 
turing are becoming more 
common, say fund managers. 

The arrival of foe euro is set 
to accentuate these positive 
features. Although European 
companies will be able to sell 
goods and services in a vastly 

expanded market they will 
also face pressure from com¬ 
petitors from other countries. 
At the same rime foe single 
currency will highlight the 
regional discrepancies in 
prices on products such as cars 
and alcohol. Roger Guy, manager of 

foe Gartmore Euro¬ 
pean Selected Opportu¬ 

nities Fund, said: “If you are 
an inefficient producer you 
may have got away with it in 
foe past, but under EMU 
(economic and monetary 
union) you will be quickly 
found out.” 

Rory Powe. head of Euro¬ 
pean investment at Invesco, 
said: “Companies will not be 
able to rely on their govern¬ 
ments devaluing currencies to 
make them more competitive.” 

As a result both managers 
predict a wave of consolida¬ 
tion. particularly in fragment¬ 
ed sectors such as banking, 
telecoms and healthcare. 

In this environment stock 
picking will become more im¬ 
portant Mr Guy said a good 
fund manager would be able to 
add value by exploiting market 
anomalies. “The European 
stock market is less developed 
than the UK. and it is possible 
to find companies that are not ; 
well understood and to keep 
ahead of the game,” he said. 

However, there is a dark side 
to this consolidation. As in foe 
UK. job security will become a 
thing of the past 

Mr Powe said: “Companies 
will be looking to shed labour 
to make themselves more eff¬ 
icient This is likely to be more 
easily done in the white-collar 
service sectors than in foe 
more politically-sensitive blue- 
collar industries." 

Fear of unemployment will 
in turn restrain consumer 
confidence and hold back 
spending on goods and ser¬ 
vices. This, in turn, could 
boost financial services. Euro¬ 
peans have woefully low levels 
of retirement savings com¬ 
pared with the UK. Luckily for 
them the advent of an equity 
culture comes at a time when 
European stock market re¬ 
turns will improve. The re¬ 
verse is true for UK savers 
who will see rates of return fall 
towards European levels by 
2002. when the country is 
pencilled in for the euro. 

Theodora Zemek. head of 
global fixed interest at M&G, 
said investors who have 
grown accustomed to annual 
rates of return of 8 per cent on 
their stock market invest¬ 
ments would have to make do 
with less than 6 per cent 

Next week: foe euro and 
pensions. 

Get more out of life 
Get more out of 

your investment 

GUARANTEED IN THE FIRST YEAR 

Premier Investment Bond 

If you want to get more from your to all investments in our successful and 

investment, then Commercial Union's Premier proven With Profits Fund. 

Investment Bond is sure to hold your interest 

Both now and in the future. 

The minimum you can invest is £2500 

and the maximum is £250,000. The Premier 

For a limited period only, our Premier Investment Bond is a medium to long term 

Investment Bond guarantees 9% in the first investment So, invest now and you could get 

year. This offer is available until 31st Q more out of life in the future. Customers 

July 1998 and applies COMMERCIAL UNION aged 18-90 can apply. 

Lift Assurance 

For more information contact your financial adviser, complete the coupon, or call free on 

0800 001 005^.^. 
Lines are open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

Post to: Commercial Union, FREEPOST CV1037, Stratford Upon Avon CV379BR. Please send me an information pack on your 
Premier Investment Bond. 

Mt/Mes/Mjes/Ms FoflBumefs).---Surname-„ - 

Address___—— — ---' 

Rc£ P2EAQ2 

In adverse market conditions a markut value adjustment could be applied, although this has not been applied to date. Please remember that we never make your name 

and available to other otgani&at>on& outside the Commercial Union Group of companies. Naturally, we win occasionally tell you about other products or 

which may bo of interest to you. All proceeds from the Premier Investment Bond ore free from basic rate Income Tax and Capital Gains Tax. 

Issued by Commercial Union Life Assurance Company Limited. Registered in England No. 79678. Registered Office St Helen's. 1 Underehaft London HOP 3DQ- 

A member of the Commercial Union Mattering Group which is regulated by the Penonal Invetment Authority for Life Assurance and Pensions, Unit Trusts, LOTS and PEfe 
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£8,000 Profit 
from this PEP in 5 years111 

HIGH GAIN 
It’s a balancing act 

LOW RISK 
• A'! equity investments involve a degree cf risk, but the UK 

stock market is ore cf the most stable !n the world and Schroaers are 
acknowledged experts at investing in it. 

• The new Schroder UK Balanced Growth PEP aims to strike the 
perfect balance between risks and rewards. 

• The PEP invests in thrc-o of Schraders' most popular funds, each of 
which is a leading fund in its sector. 

• In fact, had you invested £6,000 in this PEP combination five years 
ago, ycur investment would now be worth over 214.COOT And most 
importantly, you wouldn't have lost any s eep over it, 

• So make the mes: from your final PEP. Call us now or complete the 
coupon opposite to receive your free UK Ba'anced Growth PcP 
brochure. Alternatively, contact your usual financial adviser. 

• Find out hew you can achieve the right balance with your last PEP. 

0800 002 000 
Quoting ref 891 

TO: SCHRODER5. CUSTOMER SERVICES 

DEPT.02JNI FREEPOST. LON 7|». 
LONDON EC4B4PD. 

Pfeate nd me on free ceyf of The Schroder 
L'K BoLmcn) Growth PLP brochure 

Schroders 
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Miss Otis regrets she is unable to buy 
YOU to Hp uivites f~.— ~ I fit to sell the new stakeholdt Tav*»iSs 

scheme* **thiS vestment 

-Jf0111^8^'®0118 should first he 
by the description™ th? 

account using a string of abstract 
conopts that would grace a new 
Labour election address. 

Itis bright fresh, modem, open, 
nmovahve^ personal, straightfor- 
w®nL fair". The reality is more 
mundare. Barclays is offering a 
“JJJtfrwst with a Pep option and 
pot™ guarantee, not dissimilar 
^°fers.5vaflablle more 
traditional businesses. It is neither 
particularly cheap, nor straightfor¬ 
ward. as the workings of the 
guarantee, based on derivatives, 
are complex. 
/rbeAdvanced Savings Account 

the first of a range of b2 products, 
aims to make the stock market a 
less intimidating place for those 
who have preferred the safety of 
me budding society. The pictures 
on the front of the literature, 
visions of cloudless skies and 
empty white beaches, are presum¬ 
ably an evocation of this brave new 
world. 

But a more realistic simpler 

ANNE ASHWORTH 
Personal Finance Editor 

introduction to the often stormy 
sphere of share trading would be 
an index tracker fund. The bro¬ 
chure also reveals that b2 seeks to 
break down the “barriers of inertia, 
confusion and lack of trust” that 
characterises the relationship that 
millions have with savings institu¬ 
tions. This is an altogether admira¬ 
ble aim. as government policies 
encouraging self-sufficiency mean 
that we must all become more 
adept at money management 

But Barclays, like its high street 
fellows, is partly to blame for the 
widespread lack of confidence in 
financial services, which may be 
why the bank's name has been 
reduced to its initial in this new 
venture. Those approaching 
branches of Barclays and its com¬ 
petitors for financial advice can too 
often find that they are put into 
high-charge, inflexible schemes. 

Barclays's ambition (o reform its 
industry should extend to its exist¬ 
ing range. 

Volte-face 
THE once-pugnarious Prudential 
is now all contrition. At its annual 
meeting. Sir Martin Jacomb con¬ 
ceded that the company had be¬ 
haved badly in the pensions 
scandal: “We fell a long way short 
of what was acceptable, both to 
ourselves and the regulator.” 

This confession is certainly 
heartfelt. The pain caused to the 
Pro by the repercussions of tbe 
scandal is now certainly greater 
than any advantages it derived 
from encouraging thousands to 
buy the wrong pensions. However, 
this breast-beating is also self- 
interested. The Prudential must 
prove to tbe Government that it is 

fir to sell tbe new stakeholder 
pensions. In such situations. 
Oprah WInfrey-style confessions of 
guilt can seem appropriate. 

To ensure Ural the pension 
companies truly make amends. 
Weekend Money proposes that 
any company admitted into the 
stakeholder market should be 
obliged to review cases where 
pensions have been property sold. 
The Chartwefl survey (see page 64) 
reveals that many companies are 
still offering poor value plans, with 
sneaky smafi-print terms. 

It takes insider knowledge to 
spot, for example, that if your 
money is being invested in capital 
or initial units when you first take 
out your passion then the sales¬ 
man is getting a better deal than 
you are. Any company prone to 
such practices should be farced to 
improve its existing pension con¬ 
tracts before being allowed to take 
any stakeholder business. 

There are already welcome indi¬ 
cations that tbe Government is 
prepared to be tough with life 
insurers. They are said to be 
sulking about the permitted level 
of charges on the new individual 
savings account (Isa). But we doubt 
that any of them will dare to 
complain. 

mmg 
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ip 
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Virgin Direct Personal Ffoandal Service Ltd is regulated by the Personal Investment Authority The price of units and any 
income from them can go dovm as imsII as up and you may riot get back the amount you invest- You can invest 
in a PGP right up until 5 AprS 1999 after vvhkh they wffl attract the same tax benefits as the new IncSuiduai Savings 
Account For your security all cafe to Virgin Direct are recorded and randomly monitored. 

To find' diil^lTi 
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growth PEP 

Caroline Merrell on the troubled times of a huge fund manager 

Can M&G come back? 
Turning around M&G, the belea¬ 

guered fund management com¬ 
pany. was deemed to be as difficult 

as manoeuvring an ocean liner. This week 
M&G claimed that it had succeeded in 
reversing the poor performance of its 
flagship funds. 

The management says changes insti¬ 
gated at the end of last year are helping to 
improve its previously abysmal perfor¬ 
mance figures. However, others believe 
that most of die recovery has been as a 
result of a rally in mid-cap stocks, where 
M&G has large holdings. 

The investment company, which looks 
after £16 billion of savings for 700,000 
customers, had come under a deluge of 
criticism over the poor performance of its 
trusts. Many funds, the majority of which 
are based on investing in UK companies, 
had failed to match die index, or its 
performance benchmarks. 

Despite the less-than-spariding figures, 
M&G continued to launch product after 
product — many of the trusts were 
similar, with the fund manager, for 
instance, choosing to launch an invest¬ 
ment trust one year, and a very similar 
unit trust in the following year. 

M&G continued to be supported by 
independent financial advisers until the 
beginning of last year, when in the teeth of 
a roaring bull market, funds continued to 
languish in the doldrums. An investment 
trust launched early in 1997. supported by 
an ad campaign featuring Lord Lawson of 
Blaby, failed to appeal to investors. 

IFAs were no longer keen to support the 
hind management group, which contrib- 

uted to the estimated £300 million exodus 
of funds from die manager last year. 

Michael McLintock, MSG’S youthful 
chief executive, was forced to admit that 
the company offered many similar funds. 
While keen to emphasise that it was 
committed to the “value" method of fund 
management — buying shares in com¬ 
panies that looked undervalued com¬ 
pared with die average — Mr McLintock 
instigated a series of changes. Funds were 
merged, tighter monitoring and a more 
flexible management style were intro¬ 
duced. 

Rachel MediU, director of M&G. claims 
that the group has now turned the comer. 
She said: “We have seen strong perfor¬ 
mance across the board, in fact over the 
past eight months, 88 per cent of our funds 
were either first or second guartiie." 

She highlighted in particular four funds 
— extra income, recovery, blue chip and 
smaller companies. According to the 
figures, the extra income fund has risen 30 
per cent since the beginning of August last 
year, the recovery fund has risen 30 per 
cent die blue chip 25 per cent and the 
smaller companies 28 per cent The FTSE 
All Share benchmark index has risen 23 

per cent and the smaller companies index 
has risen by 24 per cent 

Despite die glimmer of recovery, finan¬ 
cial advisers will still not recommend 
M&G funds. Jason Hollands, of BESt 
Investment is not convinced. He said: 
“There has been a slight catching up in 
the mid caps stocks in any case, where 
M&G has got its investments.” He 
pointed out that the fund of funds, which 
would give some indication of perfor¬ 
mance of all trusts operated by the group, 
had not shown any recovery. 

Ian Mill ward, of the financial adviser 
Chase de Vere, said: “There are some 
positive signs. It is too short a time to say 
they are out of the woods. " Mr Millward added: “It is very 

difficult to say why anyone 
would recommend M&G 

funds, when other managers such as 
Perpetual and HSBC have better long¬ 
term performance.'' 

Peter Jeffries, of Standard & Poor’s 
Fund Research, believes that M&G has 
turned the comer. He said: “They have 
rebuilt and changed their approach but 
kept the character of the group. They have 
eliminated the bits that have become out¬ 
dated,” he said. 

Not all are as convinced of M&G's 
recovery. Neil Woodford, of the rival fund 
mmiager Perpetual, said: “If you have a 
wide range of funds like M&G, then some 
of the funds are bound to out-perform 
some of the time. Highlighting four that 
have done well leaves you wondering 
what the other funds have done." 

Corporate Bond Fund and PEP 

h* W ©111 

A down to earth 
investment from 

a star 
tTligh yield aid Jupiter's outstanding investment ••• 

record. There's every reason to look closely at 

this new launch from Jupiter. 

Corporate bonds generally offer a good rate of ' 

return with some capital growth prospects - 

especially if Interest rates fafl, as many experts are : 

predicting for the UK in coming months. 

r 
A better deal than deposits 

This Fund could form the ideal PEP lor risk- ; 

averse investors and could be an appropriate ■ 

home for larger sums on deposit with banks and : 

budding societies. 

With substantial fixed-interest investments 

under management for major company pension f 

funds and charities, Jupiter have extensive I; 

experience in managing this dass of security.*' 

Launch Offer Period S-26 May 1998 

Talk to your financial adviser about this exciting r. 

new Fund, complete the coupon or call us free on 1 

the number below. Be on board at the launch. 

«OISS VZ&GS&teT&Z 
C&SJL F85ES GE 35S5 C9QC si 3 
....—>< , 
Tb: Investor Support, Jupiter Unit Trust Managers lid, 
Knkjhtebridge House, 197 Kraghtsbridge, London SW7 1R8 

Please send me further information on: 

FT( Jupiter Corporate Bond Fund 

The Jupiter PEP 

[TJ PEP Transfer 

Print Noth fUr/Mts/Ms)- 

JUWTER 

! *Souw»: Jupfer. over £4.5 b«or invested In pension funds and charities. JupJW Unit TruS Managere IK te roasted by WOO and Prasorot Iweatmem Aiahorty. Uumbor rf 

j AUOF. A stfiskAny of COmnwntiaflk A& one of OanronV0 badng bonks. TTh wtuoof on Inws&nent in b unit trust and tha income tom It can go down as Ml os (4% H nay be’ 
j effected by axchanga rata variaflens, and you may not get becK the snoirt Iwested. Curanl ta* lewfe and ratals depend on yen’Inilvicfcffll cfeaxnetancBB. It wo annowiced7 
■ In n» l*»ch I960 Budget that tax cradfisw* continue to be redaifnabte in a PS* Bflhougri no subocriptfers can be matta alter S Apr!1999, Rwn 0 April 1099 PEPS wU hsvtj the 
j sane tan adwrmqea as tta new IndMdual Sawtnga Account. Pant partwnance ia nw neceesarty a guWa to <utua pertormanoB. Up to 100% of Bw annual management tee b to be 
| taken ban capital of Growth A Income Fund, Income Trust and H|gh Income Fund. Tlfc may accon&riQly restrict capita) growth. Rffyoir sMuty ws may-record w fOTdonriy monhx 
i d Wephono cans. H you an insure ol Oh suttabBiy d Me rnraarrart pteaao contact your financial adufeac Copies ol the haltvearly and annual reports may be abninecl Irani Jupiter 

! LMt This Managm LW. Krightsbridgs House. 187 KrtgtoMdgo, London SW7 IBa Scheme perUoriant and hey features ewumOTB may also be tram BiatadO^ 

Pensions by phone 
You can pick up the phone and get pensions 

information or advice 

and even set up a plan, quickly and without fuss. 

Call, Sam-10pm, 7 da vs a week quoting ref: 288B928 

0345 6789 10 
or falk to vour Independent Financial Adviser. 

■y .Off *• »■ ■ J’- ■" V' 

,0lir proiirciion. mur «l(. ... Si-nuiih Wldu^ ma» br rtcfrJvd or muniiorcJ .otonnMlon ur jducc »III only b«: pro. idoJ on Scortlsh Wi-tn** prodvcM- Iworf hy Scnnwh Fund wd Life Akuhic. Socicy. HgjoUicJ b> »hv Per-.™! ln»rumCTt Authority. 
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Paying the price for 
Colonial invented 

the toedment [tbs fa 1868 

lo give be imtsttr of modem* 
mesa be aw athanttges is 
ibebipec^ita&r. 

Once a month 

a loyal customer base 
departure of Lord Tijanne Rose eonipcires the benefits stores offer to keep your custoni 

keeps the risk at bay. 
GROWTH Of PM NVE5TED 

MONTHLY OVER 20 YEARS 

MV.TfflJST AV&. m 

iwr trust ami I «j|l 

BUUWGSOCETY 

Regular monthly investment smoothes out 

the peaks and troughs of the 'markets to 

spread risk over the yeate and build 

wealth steadily. Foreign & Colonial has been 

investing successfully all over the world for 

130 years. You can draw on our expertise and 

save regularly using our Private Investor Plan. 

It's simple, flexible and inexpensive - and you 

can start with just £25 per month. 

For a free brochure, ■ 
Phone 0181 880 8120, 

Fax 0181 2118777 

any time, stating the code. 
Alternatively, visit our website at 
www.fandcco.uk 
or return the coupon. 

To: Foreign ft Colonial Management Ltd. PO Bax 11020, 
London N4 1UA. 
PLEASE PRINT 

Tide Initial_Surname_ 

The value of thanes and the income from them can M as wefl as rise and you may not get bade the full amount Invested. 
Past performance a no guide to the future. All figures sound Standard ft Poor1! Mlcrapal: 31.03.78-31X338. Investment 
trust figures base mid-market prices, net income reinvested, kid. historical 33% notional expenses. (Actual Plan charges 
02% commission and 0.5% Govl Stamp Duty). Unit trust figures baste offer to offer, net income reinvested, Ind. 
historical 6.5% notional expenses. Building Society figure basis; highest net rate available (UK Savings £25.000*-Account) 
total return, net tnoame reinvested. Foreign A Coiontaf Management Limited (regulated by IMHO and the Personal 
Investment Authority) or Its subsidiaries are the Managers of the investment trusts. 

The departure of Lord 
Sainsbury of Turville 
from the empire found¬ 

ed by his great-grandfather in 
1869 threatens to unleash fresh 
hostilities in the supermarket 
wars. 

Currently Tesco is supreme 
with its mixture of fresh 
produce and Ralph Lauren 
sweatshirts. Hie rest are bat¬ 
tling hard to catch up, and one 
of the principal weapons in 
their struggle is the loyalty 
card which offers shoppers 
points towards Air Miles, 
discounts within the stores or 
free gifts. 

Only Asda has held back, 
with no plans to extend a trial 
card scheme now running at 
19 of its stores. 

Loyally cards provide in¬ 
valuable information on shop¬ 
pers’ habits because every 
purchase made by a card¬ 
holder is held on a computer, 
allowing stores to tailor pro¬ 
motions towards the buyer, 
often by direct mail. 

Boots would say that the 
value of being able to under¬ 
stand their customers is ex¬ 
tremely high. The millions of 
pounds that it costs to set up 
these card schemes is more 
than paid for in the saleprofits 
generated. “If we merely cut 
prices on goods, we would not 
evolve as a store. Our scheme 
enables Boots to continually 
improve and keep up to date 
with our customers," the 
group says. 

Safeway, which has distrib¬ 
uted its ABC card to seven 
million shoppers, is attempt¬ 
ing to increase its market 
share and to prove that it can 
remain independent in the 
face of bid rumours, by offer¬ 
ing its cardholders a new extra 
points deal. 

In the past, like Sainsbury 
and Tesco, it has given away 
one point for every pound 
spent Safeway customers can 
now earn double or triple 
points by spending at least 

Lord Sainsbury of Turville, whose departure from Sainsbuiy’s could spark a new round in the supermarket wars 

£160 in any calendar month. 
The aim. obviously, is to 
attract yet more free-spending 
families into its stores. 

The popularity of supermar¬ 
ket loyalty cards has inspired 
other retailers to climb onto 
the the bandwagon. 

Here, Weekend Money re¬ 
views the rewards that the 
high street giants use to woo 
you into their stores. 

BOOTS 

CUSTOMERS who sign up 
for the chemist chain’s Advan¬ 
tage card receive 1 point for 
every 25p spent. In other 
words, for every 100 points 

earned you get a credit worth 
£1 — the most generous offer 
around. Purchases are round¬ 
ed up to the nearest 25p, so a 
shopper spending £1.01 col¬ 
lects points worth 5p. The 
Boots loyally card has proved 
popular with seven million 
people, 93 per cent of them 
female, taking advantage of 
the scheme in the past six 
months, ahead of the compa¬ 
ny’s target of 65 million. 

Points can be exchanged for 
10.000 different hems' Cus¬ 
tomers cannot earn points for 
some hems they can buy over 
the counter, however, such as 
prescriptions and medicines. 

tion to goods bought. In the 
late Sixties the divi was re¬ 
placed by stamps but was 
largely discontinued in the 
early Eighties. TESCO 

WH SMITH 

We make all your 
money work harder. 

,7Ssfe 

THE Co-op's Divi-card 
scheme (a revamped version 
of the dividend scheme 
launched by the founders of 
the Co-operative Movement) 
makes it possible, in theory, 
for customers to earn 5 per 
cent on their total spend. In 
practice the average is about 2 
per cent because shoppers 
earn points only on Co-op own 
brands and fresh produce, 
including fresh meat and deli¬ 
catessen items. Twice a year 
customers collect their divi in 
the form of vouchers which 
can be exchanged for goods or 
cash. 

Payment is made on full 
pounds earned, and custom¬ 
ers can opt to roll over the 
spare pennies into the next 
payout or pay h into the 
Community Dividend scheme 
to benefit the local community. 

The original divi was intro¬ 
duced by the Rochdale Pio¬ 
neers in 1844. For more than 
100 years shoppers benefited 
from the Co-op Society’s prof¬ 
its paid to members in propor- 

THE 23 million holders of the 
WH Smith Clubcard launch¬ 
ed in July 1997. can spend 
their accumulated points in¬ 
stantly at any WH Smith 
store. 

One point is awarded for 
every lOp spent (1 point is 
worth 0.2p), and shoppers can 
simply use the cash value on 
their cards io cut the price of 
any item they buy. Extra 
Clubcard points are offered on 
a variety of products. A chil¬ 
dren's version of the card for 5 
to 11-year-olds is available. SAFEWAY 

SAINSBURY 

J SAINSBURY has attracted 
more than ten million 
cardholders since it launched 
its Reward scheme in June 
1996. One point is given for 
every £1 spent. Accumulating 
250 Rewar(Kpoints will earn 
you a E2L50 Reward voucher, 
which can be used towards 
payment for goods in any 
Salisbury's group store. 

Cardholders can put their 
collected points towards Air 
Miles, family offers, such as 
BT talktime, or a donation to 
charity- Extra Reward points 
can be earned through pur¬ 
chasing special items on dis¬ 
play throughout the stores. 

Salisbury's Bank Visa 
cardholders can collect double 
Reward points while shopping 
in Salisbury's stores, its petrol 
stations and Savacentres. This 
link-up between the chain's 
increasingly successful bank 

ABC cardholders receive at 
least one point for every pound 
spent Its new scheme, men¬ 
tioned above, means if you 
spend more than £160 in a 
month, points earned the fol¬ 
lowing month will be either 
doubled or tripled. Customers 
can cash in the points in five 
ways; money off the shopping 
bill (500 points gets £5 off), free 
products, in-store services 
such as cr&hes or dry clean¬ 
ers. family offers such as free 
cinema tickets, or donation to 
charity. Points can only be 
redeemed at your home store. 

ASDA would advocate (hat a 
promise of a low till receipt is 
the best way of keeping custo¬ 
mers loyal and is yet to be 
convinced of the value of 
cards. Thus, the group has no 
immediate plans to launch a 
national card of its own. 

Jl S' 1' DIVI I OR IT 11 PHONT 

7-25 
ON £1,000 OR MORE 

Call free for more details on 

0800 74 24 37 

Return this coupon, using first-class post, to: 

C&G Invest Direct. PO Box 116, Farebam, 

Hants POl5 5TJT. 

Please send marc information Cl 

I/We enclose £_to invest in a C&G 

Instant Transfer account (minimum balance £1,000, 
maximum £3 million). 

Please ghre details of your bank account you wish to link to 

your Insunt Transfer account. 

Bank account no. □□□□□□□□□□ so Sort code 

Account name 

fax on 01452 37 36 8 

i% 
gross p.a. 
tnei 6.4% p.a.) 

60 days’ notice 
*Ratc applicable for deposits uf £10,000 or mure and inclusive 
of 11b p.a, bonus. 

o r www. cheitglos. co. u k 
.Postcode 

Monthly interest option 

available 

Cheltenham & Gloucester 
Signed (1st applicant) _ 

Signed (2nd applicant) 

available ilnw Nui 

•i-.**** 7.7% UK/'t. 

• Save any amount between *5,1*111 7.jfh h2vli, 

£2.500-£250,000 i KUKXI+ K.O% f».i% 
HllPlIlHilHiJlVlif |,IW.pj laniiv 

* Minimum withdrawal £500 mifvin-ipj.i 

& 
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and the loyalty card system 
may be the first of many such 
moves. 

TESCO was the first of the big 
supermarkets to launch a 
loyalty card, in February 1995. 
The Tesco Clubcard builds up 
one point, worth Ip. for every 
pound spent, and every 13 
weeks a statement and vouch¬ 
ers for the points accumulated 
are sent out to the cardholders. 

Customers can use the 
points to get money off any¬ 
thing bought in main Tesco 
stores, including its petrol 
stations, coffee shops and 
chemists. Clubcard points can 
also be earned at B&Q. 
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Helen Pridham continues her series on pensions, this week dealing with divorce 

Dividing up a lifetime 
YOU 

After years of discussion 
and delay, a draft BUI on 
pension splitting on di- 

vorce — or pension sharing, as 
the Government prefers to call 
it - is expected to be published 
at the end of June, if all goes to 
plan, the new rules wflf come 
into effect in April 2000. This 
should bring to an end many of 
the difficulties associated with 
trying to divide up pension 
assets on divorce. 

Such arrangements are com¬ 
mon in the US. where Loma 
Wendt, the wife of Gary Wendt, 
boss of GE Capital, the finan¬ 
cial services arm of General 
Electric, last year won a $20 
million divorce settlement The 
settlement included a slice of his 
pension rights, reflecting Mrs 
Wendrs claim that as a corpo¬ 
rate wife she had devoted her 
life to furthering her husband's 
career, preventing her from 
accumulating her own pension. 

David Davidson, divorce and 
pensions specialist at Charles 
Russell, the solicitor, said; 
“When pension splitting is 
introduced it will make it much 
easier to find workable sol¬ 
utions to the problems which 
currently arise on divorce." 

Some in the pensions indus¬ 
try had feared that pension 
splitting might be pushed down 
the agenda as the Government 
grappled with its plans for 
stakeholder pensions. How¬ 
ever, Allan Martin of Hymans 
Robertson, the actuary, who 
speaks for the Association of 
Consulting Actuaries on di¬ 
vorce and has been sitting on 
the Department of Social Secu¬ 
rity's consultation panel deal¬ 
ing with the draft Bill, is 
optimistic about the outcome. 

He said: "The DSS has been 
listening carefully to views from 
the pensions industry and has. I 
think, produced something 
which is workable and should 
not lead to any party political 
squabbles." 

Pensions have become an 
increasingly important part of 
the equation when couples split 
Typically, it is still the husband 
who has the greatest pension 
assets. Women who have taken 
career breaks to bring up a 
family often have major short¬ 
falls in pension provision. 

In the past, many married 
women expected that their hus¬ 

bands' pensions would be 
enough for both of them in 
retirement. Although younger 
women are becoming more 
pensions-aware. a recent survey 
by the Prudential found thai 
“despite the advent of 'girl 
power', a staggering 20 per cent 
of women under 35 still plan to 
rely on a partner to provide for 
their retirement” 

Until a couple of years ago. a 
marriage breakdown could put 
paid to such plans and leave a 
woman facing real financial 
hardship in retirement. 

Fiona Price, a financial advis¬ 
er. said: “It was always possible 
to consider pension assets in a 
divorce but many solicitors 
were ignorant of the fact and 
women were often keen to get 
things over and done because of 
the emotional stress." 

In Scotland, pension assets 
started playing a more impor¬ 
tant role in divorce settlements 
alter 1986. The snag was that it 
was not possible to divide up 
the pensions benefits them¬ 
selves so it meant that the value 
of other assets, such as the 
family home, was often given to 
the ex-wife in lieu of her share of 
the pension rights. This was not 
always a satisfactory substitute 
for a pension, and if no such 
assets were available the situa¬ 
tion became even more difficult. In 1995, the Government 

came up with a solution 
and legislation was also 

adopted in England and Wales, 
malting it possible for occupa¬ 
tional and personal pension 
benefits to be “earmarked" for 
the benefit of a former spouse. 
This meant that the divorce 
court could direct the trustees or 
managers of a pension scheme 
to pay part of a pension to an ex¬ 
spouse and/or all or part of the 
cash lump sum. The provision 
applied to all divorce proceed¬ 
ings started from July 1.1996. 

However, earmarking app¬ 
ears to have got off to a slow 
start In the latest annual 
survey by the National Associ¬ 
ation of Pension Funds, which 
covers more than 800 pension 
schemes, only 58 schemes had 
been served with a divorce 
order. Leading providers of 
personal pensions have also 
seen little activity. 

According Mr Davidson. 

vfe * 

v \ 

Loma and Gary Wendt before she won $20 million, including a part of his pension in a divorce 

many younger couples are still 
opting for “dean break” ar¬ 
rangements where possible, 
with lump sum capita] pay¬ 
ments being made to compen¬ 
sate for the loss of future 
pension rights. 

Earmarking of pension bene¬ 
fits has several drawbacks. The 
death of an ex-husband is the 
most serious, especially if death 
occurs after retirement because 
the pension may die with him. 
A way round this is for the court 
to use a variation of settlement 
order. Mr Davidson explains: 
“This will ensure that a depen¬ 

dant's annuity is paid to the ex¬ 
spouse. provided she has not 
remarried." 

□ For more information con¬ 
tact solicitors Charles Russell 
for their free booklet. The Lay 
Person’s Guide to Pensions 
and Marriage Breakdown. 
Tel: 0171-203 5000. 
□ The Divorced Woman's 
Survival Guide, priced £295, is 
available from Fiona Price & 
Partners, 33 Great Queen 
Street, London, WC2B 5AA. 

Next week; early retirement 
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l that's all n.lInVi 
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First National Bufltfing Society Guernsey 
Limited is a subskfiary of Hrst National 
Bulking Society, which was founded m 
1861 and is one of the longest established 
buDdmg societies in the United Kingdom 
and Ireland. 

Consider the benefits of a First National 
GO Day Notice Postal Account. 

Your money w3 grow faster thanks to 
highly competitive interest rates and a 
favourable tax dimate (your interest will 
be paid gross without deduction of 
withhotc&ng tax}. And you wiH enjoy the 
convenience and confidentiality of postal 
banking. 

ACCOUNT FEATURES 

• Highly competitive interest rates. 

• Earn up to 8.05% gross p.a. 

• Minimum balance £10,000. 
• Choice of interest payment options. 

• Operate your account by 
telephone, post or facsimila 

• Access to your savings with just 
60 days notice. 

LOOK AT THE RETURN 

%bn tba % Ginas 

GO Days todays HDayS 

un 7JTk in 
in un 
70% 7 SH, 7JS% 

1Jt% 1M% 7JM 

Rata effective BSS8 

First National 

Building Society Gueri^ey Limited 
ran ini.nl ni—nn iimiin r«—«ii Intel 

INFORMATION HOTUNE: 

0800 004567 
CALLS ARE FREE 

Line* open Monday to Friday 9.00a.m. to 5.00p.m. 

Rret Ntftonal BoUtog Society GusrnayUmted itawboOraaned wMdkny Of Hrat Nniomri BtriMhg Society: Rm National 
Bufcfing Society Giamay United ha te ratfwad affica and principal pise* d> hiring at 10 Rub dll Pr*. Si Mar Port. 
Guamaay. Chamaal Wanda GY1 BAE aad la kmad (titer the Banking Suparvften (BaBMck of Guanwetf Law. ISM a 
a—ited Thaiwlil iruriwi w»ntnfrhvl riwrmti PnflrTin finrlier Gnarnoeir I Imfrwl nmmmr m 17 mHlm I ant finitlail 
account, are gWh for Irnpsedon upon raquan. Dcposte made «dtii aflfcaa of Hra National Bufldtao Society Guamaay 
United In Guam* ara not covered by die Dapoah Pimacton SUnma unter tha UK Banting Act 1987. Mareai ana may 
vary anti are cone* at time of going aa ptaaa. literal b eaicuiaad on a dally late and wil accrue tan tin data of derate 
of dw tuna* up id but not IncfcaSna tha dte of wflhdreaaL CAR - Compound*! Arena) Ran la tire annual tea at return on 
your Invaument If monthly interest paynate are retained In tin account. Immadtea ocean to tunda bvoIMiIb by EFT aubjaa 
b> charges and loa ol 60 dayg hteraai on hate withdrawn. 

We Deliver Competitive Prices, 
Quick Results, and Quality Service 

J^aL THE INSURANCE POLICY 
TRADING COMPANY LTD 

22 CHURCH STREET: GODALMING : GU7 LEW 

fit 01483 427575 : Fax 01483 418866 
^*g***~t *»*■*» B*”1wU.m'Ow -■ Auduill 

Unwanted endowment policy? 
It could be a 

gold mine. 
HatHlLUUt c 

Mntfeafcg prkes uristninidh ikw 48 bur psta. 
btaM/SarikaeLBIB Hafca2i7D9ZN 
SteSi Wet fltu 99188Z7 hrfk«32391M Serf 
uuifaBaqiea. n 
Bate fete a Compare Unted. MMdga WL tefctts, Eon CM9 BIN 

APtegtej-^te Beale 
MM bmtsxsi Authority _ **■* 1“** 

ScaBa* 04238311 
nezseprte TWIG 

Dobie 

Outperformed 98% 

of all unit trusts - and 

beats the taxman 
Invests in the Scottish Widows UK Index Trust - 

which is in the top 20 of all 1,511 unit trusts over 

the last 22 months*. 

• 

Aims to track the capital performance of the 

Financial Times Stock Exchange 100 Index. 

0 

Instant Gold, is always 

Its no wonder our Instant Gold Savings 

Account has taken off. 

It gives you instant access to your money 

as often as you want, with no loss of interest. 

A„d because it’s branch based with access to 

Britain's largest banking network, instant access 

truly means instant access. 

Couple this with a high interest rare of up to 

6% gross pa.* and you'll soon see your savings scan 

So if you’ve got £2.500 or more to invest call 

freephone OSOO 833 184 or just fly the coupon 

off ro US. ^ ^ _ 

:§t and instant access, 

ways at your fingertips. 

For more infornmioa about the Instant Gold Satiagi Account, 

post coupon to: Lloyds Bank Instant Gold Savings Account. Dept. GWC 

FREEPOST SCE 3045. Swindon SN38 9HL. 

Mr/Mre/Misa/Othcr._Iamd»=_ 

Surname: 

Postcode 

TeL Nol Home_iw.STPte.1 Week; 

Ate you an existing Lloyds Bask customer? Yes LT No I—I 

If Yes, please soppily roar branch *ozz code I 1.1 1 1 I Li —1 

Do you haw a Lloyds Bank Saving Account? Yes O No CH 
We'd lAc I* comet yon from time ro toe jku kiw'cu from 

Lloyds Eul aad LM. group of noynio if we dunk they 

mid mum yoo. ft however. you wtid peefe not in know .^| 

time dine icrnce. plcar od dm hoe-1—I Pr£ TM9/S 

Lk^ds 

Bank 

fima rataa ef WetMltto ret tato into accoma Bib dacbcinn of wcoma to* * the i«a 

The Index currently includes such well-known 

names as BP, Marks & Spencer and BT. 

• 

Invest a lump sum from just £1,000. 

Make the most of your final PEP allowance by 

investing in our UK Tracker PEP now. No new PEPs 

can be started after 5th April 1999 but existing PEPs 

will enjoy the same tax advantages as ISAs. So act 

now and invest in a PEP while you still canl 

Don’t delay - For a priority application call now on 

0345 6789 10 
and quote reference number 333BD2 

Scottish Widows 

The value of Bockmarkei Imatwnts and any income from them nu? Wlatwril arise and Invemin mtj not pa back the amount orignaily lnvteedTae«awmpttoo.Bre«ibJeet 

to teutory chaise ted die value to an invenor of any sax advantage* depends on pcnonal rtroirosjra. The u trenmcui el PEft will dunge In April IW as explained more 

folly In the Key Futures leollct. ■Soroce; MfcropoL lump rom Investment aeHlng,bul m hid prices, net Income re-JnreMed Irimi 3/2/F7 to J/2/VK. Bid price movemnu dnee hunch 

on 1 November IW6 to 2 February l«S ♦«*. net Income rr-Invested. Pm prorumanoe b not ncemiarily s guide to the future. For your protect ton your calls lo Scottish 

Widows may hr recorded or monitored. Issued by Scottish Wide-i Invearereiu Management Limited. Regulated by the Rrreon.1 Inreatrorni Authority and IMHO. 
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A&L link to boost 
youth hostels 

The Youth Hostels Asso- resell shares up to eight days 
ciation will receive the after purchase without having 
equivalent of 2 per cent to wait for share certificates. 

Call 0800-214 834, ref 198. 

The Youth Hostels Asso¬ 
ciation mil receive the 
equivalent of 2 per cent 

of any personal loan taken out 
by oneof its members with the 
Alliance & Leicester. This is 
the first affinity deal by A&L 
Personal Finance with a char¬ 
itable organisation. A&L 
hopes that this mil generate 
much needed funds for the 
YHA’s hostel development 
programme in England and 
Wales. While the new agree¬ 
ment is a long-term arrange¬ 
ment with the YHA, it could 
prove a pilot scheme for other 
similar link-ups. YHA mem¬ 
bers should quote YAS1 when 
telephoning 0990 626262 to 
arrange a loan. Rates range 
from 18.5 per cent APR for a 
loan between £500 and £2,499, 
to 11.5 per cent APR for a 
UZ500-E15.000 loan. 

■ A frequent trader service 
has been launched by Saga 
Investment Direct as a new 
development to Saga Share 
Direct, the telephone and 
postal share dealing service. 
For an annual membership 
fee of £25, the trader service 
offers people aged 50-plus, 
who have a portfolio of shares 
and trade regularly, the 
chance to trade up to £20,000 
for a flat charge of £16. 
Investors will also be able to 

■ A new package with in¬ 
creased loan and overdraft 
facilities is being offered to 
graduates by Barclays Bank. 
Available for two years after 
graduation. Barclays will pro¬ 
vide a fixed rate graduate loan 
of up to £10.000 for a maxi¬ 
mum of seven years at a 
current APR of 9.9 per cent 
Graduates can opt to take 
advantage of a three-month 
repayment holiday. A gradu¬ 
ate overdraft of up to E1.S00 is 
interest-free for the first year 
and will be 1 per cent above 
base rate in the second year. 
Barclays has also produced a 
graduate guide which in¬ 
cludes information on choos¬ 
ing the right career and 
writing the perfect CV. For a 
free copy, call 0800-783 3881. 

■ Abbey National has re¬ 
vised its savings rates in a 
□umber of its accounts. This 
includes the Choices Bond 
which is paying up to 7.65 per 
cent gross pa. There is no 
change to the Tessa range and 
the fixed-rate accounts remain 
unaffected. 

Lizanne Rose 

INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS Account 

Standard Life Bank 0345 555657 Direct Access 
Scottish Widows Bank 0845 8450820 Instant Access 
Safeway 0800 995895 Direct Savings 
First National BS 0800 558844 Direct Access 

NOTICE ACCOUNTS & BONDS Account 

Scarborough BS 01723 500616 Scarborough 30 
Bristol & West 0800 202121 Postal 30 
Legal & General Bank .0500 111200 60 Direct 4 
Investec Bank (UK) 0171 2031650 Base Plus 

FIRST TESSAS (TAX FREE) Account 

Norwich & Peterborough 01733 372222 
Bradford & Bingiey BS 0800 592588 
Darlington BS 01325 366366 
Sun Bank 01438 744505 

Notice 
of term 

InstantT 
InstantB 
InstantB 
Postal 

Notice 
of term 

30 day 
30 day P 
60 day B 
1 year 

Notice 
of term 

Deposit 

cT 
£100 

£1,000 
£5,000 

Deposit 

£1,000 
£10,000 
£10,000 
£2,001 

Deposit 

£100 
£500 

£1,000 
£1,000 

Interest 
paid 

Interest 
paid 

Interest 
paid 

CREDIT CARDS_ 

Capital One Bank 0800 6^000 
RBS Advanta 0800 077770 
Cooperative Bank 0800109000 

PERSONAL LOANS_ 

Northern Rock 0345 421421 
Yorkshire Bank 0800 202122 
Direct Line 0181 680 9966 

Card type 
Interest 

per month APR% 
Fee per 
annum 

Visa 0.57%N 650%N Nil 
Visa 0.64%N 7.90%N Nil 
Advantage Visa 0.69%NC 8.60%N NQ 

Monthly payment on £5,000 for 3yre 
with insurance no insurance 

9.90%H 
12.50% 

12.80%A 

£183.13 
£190.33 
£183.75 

£166.11 
£165.77 
£166.38 

NB. A - Minimum age 22 years, B = Operated by post or telephone, C = no Interest free period, F = Fixed Rats, H = If 
insurance not arranged APR 12.7 percent, N = Introductory ratetorafaited period. P = Operated by Post.T = Operated try 
Telephone. 

* RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PUEASE CHECK RATES'BEFORE INVESTING 

Source: Moneyfads, the Monthly Guide to AnesCnotf & Mortgage Rates (01682500 677) 

BASE RATES V I 
MORTGAGES I 

91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 

NATIONAL SAVINGS 

Ordinary A/c’ 

Grass At tax rates 
rate 20°q 40^> 

2.00 1 60 1.20 
4.75 3.80 2-85 

Mrnftnaymum 
investmnt £ 

10-10,000** 
1-489*" 

invastm^tA/c'o 4.75 3.80 Z- jga000.25.000” 3mth 
income Bond*a 7.00 5-ou iiO 3.90 1.000-250K** 

100-10,000 8day 
25-1,000 Sday 

Income Bond** 7.00 uu 
First Opt Bond* 650 5.20 3.90 
4&h Issue Cotfr 3 4.80 
Children’s Bondt 6.00 
Gen Ext Rate 3.51 
Capital Bonds s 6.00 4.80 3.60 

13* Ind Linked!* 2^5 
PensnrsBondS5s 6.10 4.88 3J36 

■ /jrsl CO (£1*00 of 

100-250.000 Sday 
100-10,000 8day 

500-50,000s 60day 

0645 645000 
084S 645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645645000 
0645 645000 
0645645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 

PENSION ANNUITIES 

All finures are the gross annual annuity (£100,000 
purchi9e).TutS^5 years, pad monthly m advance 

SINGLE LIFE (level ann) Male: Age 60 Age 65_Age 70 

-~Z-7TZZ r 8 520 £ 9,563 £10,079 
Legal & Genera!...Level p«’si2 £ 9531 £10.928 

ISSS fiSmi £10^ 
.iSS £6.289 £9.428 £10.961 

£8.520 
£ 8,512 
£ 8.418 
£8.336 
£ 8,289 

£ 9,563 
£ 9,531 
£9.511 
£9,440 
£9.428 

£10,079 
£10.928 
£10,897 
£10,880 
£10.961 

SINGLE LIFE_ 

Canada Life.Level 
Generali .Level 
Equitable Life.Level 
Norwich Union.—Level 
Scottish Widows ..Level 

JOINT LIFE, 2/3 WIDOWS 
(level annuity)_ 

Equitable Life-Level 
Generali .Lsvel 
Prudential.Level 
Legal & General ...Level 
Stalwart..Level 

Source: Annuay Dtrsa tCi?l i$6*5COO) 

Female: Age 60 Age 65 

£7.753 £ 8,595 
£7.809 £ 8,557 
£7,810 £8,552 
£7,646 £ 8,403 
£7.590 £8^20 

Male: Age 60 
Female: Age 55 

Age 65 
Age 60 

£9,806 
£9,634 
£9.622 
£9,621 
£9,390 

Age 70 
Age 65 

£8.842 
£8,702 
£8,603 
£ 8.B29 
£ 8,526 

>MJ J A SON DJ FMAM 
Statistics compiled by Lizanne Rose 

ANNUAL INCOME 

Rates as at May 7.1998 

Investment (£) Company 
Standard 
Rate(%) 

5,000 
10,000 

GE Rn Assur 
GE Rn Assur 

6.05 
6.50 

3,000 
15,000 
25,000 
40,000 

ITT Lon & Ed in 
AIG Life 
AIG Life 
AIG Life 

5.95 
6.02 
6.08 
6.14 

3,000 
20,000 
50,000 

nr London & Ed 
Hambro Assured 
Hambro Assured 

6.00 
6.06 
6.11 

3,000 ITT London & Ed 5.90 

3,000 
50,000 

ITT London & Ed 
Hambro Assured 

5.75 
5.81 

2 Years 

3 Years 

4 Years 

5 Years 

Source: ChamtoorWn da Bro40i71-493 7900. Nat rates, income and capital guaranteed. 
Eflrty surrender. Terms wary. Monthly income may be available. 

FIXED RATE 

% Minimum 
Gross Buying Gross Issue purchase 

coupon price yield price amount 

Birmingham Midshires 9.375% 132.00 7.10 
Bradford & Bingiey 11.625% 160.25 7.25 
Bradford & Bingiey 13.000% 178.75 7.27 
Britannia 13.000% 181.75 7.15 
Coventry 12.125% 170.75 7.10 
First National 11.750% 162.75 722 
Leeds & Hofoeck 13.375% 18950 7.06 
Newcastle 10.750% 156.75 656 
Newcastle 12525% 183.00 620 
Skipton 12.875% 187.75 6.86 

PERPETUAL SUBORDINATED BONDS 

Chelt & Gloucester 11.750% 16625 7.07 
Halifax 
Halifax 
Halifax 
Bristol & West 
Northern Rock 

8.750% 119.75 
12.000% 156.00 
13.630% 191.75 
13.380% 183.00 
12.625% 174.75 

PBS-Famianant interesthearing stiaraa. Source. Greenwich NatWfest 

ISHAREmFOt^SAINSBWrk : ^ . ^ - •'1 J- • 
DAVID SAINS BURY LEAVES UJi ^f540 

460 

Ej:',^'-'v 

%•? LaiDE FIRST-TIME BUYERS %: 

Bank of Scotland 
0645 812812 
Bank of Ireland 
01189 684300 
Northern Rock1 
0845 6050500 
Alliance & Laic 
0345 108108 
Halifax 
01422 333333 

Interest 
rate % 

Loan 
size 

Max 
% 

0.00 any 95 

0^9 £20-145k 95 

3.89 to £250k 95 

4.85 £20-300k 75 

4.95 no max 90 

0% 2 mths, 
2% disc tor 10 mths 
Fixed 6 mths 
Dscs, £280 fee 
Fixed to 12.00 
£395 fee 
Fixed to 1.7.00 
02%fee/£300 max 
Foredto 312.00 
£295 fee 

NB.1 Gomputeoty products, biddings and contents insurance. 

f%] t GER LOANS 

Lender 
Interest Loot 
rate % size 

Max 
% Nates 

Bank of Scotland 
0645 812812 

0.00 any 95 0% for 2 mths, 
2% (fisc 10 mths 

Scarborough 
0990 133149 

0.05 to £l50k 95 Fixed for 1 yr 
0.75% fee 

Mansfield 
01246 202055 

0.50 £25-175k 95 8% cfisc-6 mths, 
more dscs apply 

Bank of Ireland 
0118 9684300 

0.99 £20-145k 95 Fixed 6 mths, 
more dscs, £280 fee 

Leeds & Holbeck1 
0113225 7777 

1.45 to £180k 95 7% dsc-6 mths, 
1% disc 12 mths 

Lender_ 

Bank of Ireland 
01189 684300 
Bristol & West 
0800119955 
Wesleyan Hm Lns 
0121 2003003 
Halifax 
01422 333333 
Alliance & Laic1 
0345 108108 

Interest 
rale % 

Loan Max 
size % 

£20-145k 

to £100k 

5.85 £2Q-300k 

Fix 6 mths, more 
dscs, £280 fee 
Fix to 1.429 
£295 fee 
325% dis-1 year 

Fixed to 312.00 
£195 fee 
Fixed to 1.5.00 
£150 fee 

Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr NB. • Compulsory products, beddings and contents insurance. 

MB. • Camputexy products, biddings and contents insurance 

Larger lenders, (o&rs and tost-ome Ouy&s oMes ty 8ra/s Guides Lid (01753880*88. 

Up to 7.85% gross p.a. variable 
Leading one year rates, fixed or variable option bond. 

Cali Fres Hrs Quote R--. 109055 

0800 20 21 21 
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We spedalbe in mortgages, savings. Investments sari Bathing dsn. 

OrattarOpdraBaHi IiWIb 
el Ejsohoo*. Mrs p*M oomMy «w <*• catorltf Bristol 8 West pk. Rtitaoml in England Ho. auqnai. 

Kcjtmvd OfHCK TO Bor Z7-Broad Quay; Brtrtnt. BSpy 7AX. 
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WHr YW 
_BM Offer % 

AEGON LIFE ASSURANCE 
Edinburgh Park. EdmbnrglL EHI29SE 
0UIS9W9I 
Balanced 6a® 6MJD • UP ... 
11K. Equity nun 944.ID -2.40...- 
Property 4B3.70 SI 1.90 * 040 ... 
Find Inures 377.90 39990 • 130 ... 
Monty 287® 304.10 *030 ... 
Inenunknul 520*0 Sim * 8*0 ... 

ABBEY LIFE 
HoUcnbunl Rut Bum nouucOi 
BH88AL 
91202 292373 
Custodian 54 231.90 244JO * 
Ethical S4 20450 US® * 

WU> YW 
•r- % 

Custodian 54 231.90 244JO * 0.10 
Ethical S4 204® ll5® * 020 
International S4 245X0 S7.90 * IOO 
PmaaedCchS4 usxa I4i® * 020 
Allan Pacific 149 J0 157® - 3.70 
European S4 J2&X0 345.90 *1200 
PropFdSerr 464.50 <893)0 * 033 
EduhySer4 3S7JO 37050 *080 
MU1SW4 95620 10073)0 • 6J0 
QmrSerf J76JJ 39670 * 030 
Moots Srr 4 776J0 J9620 *020 
FTroJ lIU SCT4 46120 487M - 1.60 

971JQ 9703)0 * M0 AnKduui SCT4 92120 97000 » MO 
High Inc Srr 4 I105J0 1163J0 * 3J0 
indeud invss 4 36830 28180 
3*panSer4 234.10 24650 * 040 
Fornuly HW Samuel Lite AHurence lid 
Stain® Fund 90I3» 95150 • 2-50 
BOUfh Fund 978JO 100530 - 090 
IrmnnltoMJ 11240 8S9.J0 *10.70 
Dollar Fund 764.90 80950 • I JO 
Capul Fund 764.40 808.90 * 550 
Income Fund 121590 1286 70 • 2-50 
Proper? StrtoA 597m 83IJD 
Property L run 99920 io49jo 
Financial Fund 1190,80 126020 - 480 
Managed Be A 8343B 88230 • 520 
Managed units 1511.40 159100 » 9.70 
mghYMdFund io9ijo 1154.90 • 4.w 
Manqr Series A 333J0 35270 - 040 
Monty Units 
Equity Fond 
Fixed lnlereB 
Inhered Secs 

447 60 471JO . QJD 
97570 KBZJO * 760 
49630 52520 - 23U 
231.70 24520 - 040 

EaiupamFund 1368.40 144810 *6690 
Nimrel Res 26X50 278.90 - 580 

BLACK HORSE UFE 
Mnnnbadea Hone. Chad 
OHM 834000 
The Managed Fd 1207J9 l: 
Income Fund 124296 I. 

. Extra lnaune 1127.49 I 
Worldwide C Ur 6963* 
Balanced Fund I0B8J6 1 
SmOT CM Rico* 1231.16 I 
NAmerSGenri MX 16 > 
PadOc Basin 27129 
Ccrmxn Growilr 394.13 
TBpanGnwih 1255c 
The UK GUI Fd 353 56 
Corul EuraGlh 239JJ 
Properrj Fund 464.79 
Fixed Interen 43X11 
cash Fond 323*7 
Managed lov 712J2 
Nth AIDS RKO* 394.52 

BRITANNIA 
SO BddMcH St daspow ( 
04412482009 
Measured Pert 232*0 
Pertotmance Plus 30190 
With Profit Pert an 40 
UK Opportunity 348.40 
Euro Opportunity 404 JO 
North Am eropp mjo 
Far East Opp 16880 
Gwlh Prop Seri 187.40 
Gih PropSerZ 2SU0 
Fixed Im 26810 
cash i82do 
Overseas 347.90 
Formerly las 
Managed Fund 529.10 
UK Equity 1053.90 I 
Properly J48J3 
Money Marta 28840 
Fixed Interest JSOJO 
lajPWI 2S4 jo 
dorrh America 39X55 
iniemadoiw] 83723) 
Enioiioin 517.10 
Far EAST 12500 

CANADA UFE 
H HU Street. Pooch H 
omuaizz 

Bar. Hera EN6SBA 

FxrEart Fund 452J0 478.70 - 6.10 . . . Managed 
smaller era TO® 841® -1650 .. 318.® 
Special 5Us 88470 936J0 • 7® ... Gib s Fed Im 309sa 
M»n Currency M9.70 3I7JQ • 1® Equity 634® 666.10 

■Japanese TxB 2M-50 248J0 * im ... Cnh 34SJO 258.® • 020 
us Smaller Cn 59S5) * 100 . CUfe Euro Mgd 
Formerly Unset Uie Assurance CO. Ud cure ImlFd 409.* ill SO 
n.TXT.tr 283.® TO® • OJO .. Mounted Fund 1052*0 
nnaoctal Scr 1 97.10 IOCJO - 2.10 ... 6J9.40 67310 
Fted Interest 4IBJ0 4*3® - 12} . Equhy Fund IMJD 
GOlfl 67J0 TtX® - IM .. GUI Edged Fd TOM 
Managed 911.® 959.® » 02) ... DepcsliFund 379.10 399® 
Mngd Growth 293.® 309.40 * OJO Inrtsuneni Fd 70480 74a 10 * 070 
Property 406 10 4Z7JO Imemanonat 65240 686.70 * 8® 
sertdemtal Prop 125.® ■32® Formcrty Aitwjty LLfp 
TSBAmertcan 435.10 - aio .. UK Equity 2472® 2602.10 
FSB Brit Graft 1497.® 1576® - 8® ... 
TSB European 5DZ03 SZ850 •22-20 Merc Fm lai 6S4.J0 6M.I0 - 3J0 
TSB income TOO 60 737® -1.® ... GUI Money 383® 40330 * aw 
TSB mil 613® 646J0 • 6® ... Mereuiy inBMgd 936.10 983« -15. TO 
TSB Pacific 3122) 32S. 70 -6.70 ... Merc im rod lnt 393® 41430 * 6® 

Mereaiy Japan J91J0 201.® • OJO 

ALLIED DUNBAR ASSURANCE 
Smadoo SNI1EL 
0)79351494 
Fad Ini Dep ACC 431 JO 453.90 *1SI ... 
LOU Hr ACS 2190*0 230590 -4*0 ... 
propertyA£C 790.70 83240 • 1 JO ... 
Far East ACC 234*0 247*0 -650 ... 
Managed capita) 744JO 78X10 - IJD ... 
-dp- Art 1638.JO 1724*0 - 200 ... 
Oueneos Are I636J7 172250 - 2*0 .. 
Gift Edged ACC (£7*0 802*0 -190 
Amer Equity ACC 153260 161X30 -210 ... 
AmerMMACE 63320 MWO - OJO ... 
Antcr Prop ACC 131.90 13890 ♦ 1*0 ... 
Dlurt button Bonds 293* 31JO . 

A.XA EOUITV « LAW ; 
ASSURANCE 
■tmittm Road. High ' 
0MM46M83 
Reserve Serb 19840 
Bates! Serb |<MJ0 
OppouimHySitTft 2WJ0 
uumburionSa-e IIQ.7D 
UKEouJUiBSerd 173X50 
Hlsber Inc Sere 1843JO . 
Henh Amerstre 757.40 
Far Eaa Sere 42740 
mope Serb 732K) 
iBDUSOfb 597.50 
Property Sere 646*0 
Fbrduuserft 554JO 
imHnUSKjb 23050 
GteedDfpSfT* 34320 

wyrnnbe Boda 

20870 - aio ... 
II4M0 - 110 ... 
27300 » 0.« ... 
126.00 -am 5*5 

1811 K) - 3 JO . 
1940*0 . 
TV7J0 **-».. 
449.90 - 970 ... 
770.70 -25J0 
83950 *870 ... 
ua 10 * 2*0 ... 
5KX50 - I JO . . 
242.70 -AIO ... 
361 JO • OJO 

Mere Nth AIMT 57X30 60X40 
UK Property sjooo 557JO 
Mere Mump In* I454.7D 156270 

cm OF WESTMINSTER ASSURANCE 
Sentry Haase. 500 Ankiay BM. 
MBton Keynes MK92NU «9B«0MH 
Property Fund 22640 23840 *1260 ... 
Managed Fund 969JO Itcojo *3X50 ... 
Equity Fund 627*0 M*00 *24*0 . . 

CLERICAL MEDICAL/FIDELITY 
INVESTMENTS 
Narrow Plata. Betel BS20JH. 01179290566 
amu ranee Funds 
SapphireMUcd 4JX20 456.10 *!.«... 
Ruh» 231*0 247jo * 3J0 ... 
Emerald isojo 190*0 . 
Equity 5SZJO 481 JO - 090 ... 
property *54.40 27840 • 0.90 ... 
GUI A Fixed ITU 270.40 2M.70 - I JO ... 
Indexed Sea 21X50 231*0 -OJO... 
CBlIl 21440 225.90 • 0,10 ... 
MhAnwrtean 434*0 <56TO * 1*0 ... 
FarEAU 211*3 24400 * 290-... 
imernadonai 32S.40 342*0 * 4.90 ... 
SpKUI SUs 59840 ta.90 • 7 10 
1011 income 51990 547JO -3*0 . . 
Etmpte (MM 67UD *26JO ... 
Japanese <aw 9860 * i io . 
SEASla 299JO 31X10 -690... 

BARCLAYS UFE 
2S2 Rtiurfert Rood. Lnadoa E79JB 
OBI 534 544 
EquliyAid 147610 I553J0 *1(0 ... 
-do- Initial 864 90 91020 *1*0... 
Gill Edged ACC 230*0 547,40 - |40 ... 
■do-Inblol 307.40 MJ60 -0*0... 
intertiatWiW ape S2620 UX90 * 650 . . 
-do-lnium 309.10 32X93 * 190 ... 
Managed Add 79630 S38J0 *4.10... 
40-Ullllll 4MJO 494.10 *140 
Moneyacc 33440 351S - OJO ... 
property Aid 36090 J79.« * 030 ... 
■dO-lnlBal 2IX« 224.7D . 
America AK 547JO 51640 *2M... 
Far Edit Gwlh 184*3 Ifcxao - x» 
FlnandalAcc 67840 7l4jo -aio .. 
MOAcarni 64X20 677.IO *670 ... 
Japan ACC 17320 182.90 * 040 ... 
income act ru*o 907j« * 120 ... 
Special Slid ace 457J0 481.40 • l.M ... 
Uni* Tech Act W*0 2fc.?o . X00 ... 

whh Proflis Reg 20X10 21X80 *031... 
43-Spec 30.10 ax® -ox... 
FIbIMp KtUicmem plant Funds 
Mixed 52010 547JO - 170 
Equity 7I22D 749.70 - 0*0 ... 
Propcny S2-7n 26600 • oeo ... 
Glkfcnsdim aeon m ao - i.to .. 
index linked 23240 244.70 -03) ... 
cash 30220 316*0 * 030 ... 
Nffl American 553JO 58170 * 2J4J . . 
far Last ah 23MO 249.10 • ajo .. 
unonaflanalAer 4I2J0 AH00 * 7*0 ... 
Special sux 921JQ 9WJ0 *1X30 ... 
EuropeanFWx 968*0 1019*0 *49*0 ... 

COLONIAL MUTUAL CROUP 
CMoabl Mutual Home. Owhani Msrilime. 
Km ME44YY. 01634890000 
IDtlfBl. Kcvt 297J4 . 
•do- nxmokert 471 44 . 
dO-Cath 23021 242J3 * 018 .. 
do-Equity 883*0 92*47 *22JI ... 
do- Fu) In( 4«*7 491.44 ♦ 109 ... 
dc- Managed 60833 64033 -14X3 ... 
do-Property 43634 501.41 *2*7 ... 
(RnvnshCap 22*3 23372 .oil ... 

-do-cash lire 36646 38X76 *045 .. 
do-Equity Cap 230X28 242662 *17-27 .. 
-do-Equity Inv 3804*5 400X12 *31.17 .. 
-do-Fixed cap 501.16 52734 - 004 .. 
do-Fixed Irt* 8Z7.16 870.70 *052 .. 
do-Index Cap 340*5 252.70 - 0J2 .. 
-do-Index inv 39621 417*8 -034 .. 
dO-MngdCap 891J7 93851 • 63)4 .. 
do-Mngd Inv 147154 15WD0 .11*0 .. 

COMMERCIAL UNION 
Si H den's. I UndcntnB. EC3 tm 283 7500 
VuAnnAcct5)> 135X71 . . -4290 ... 
VxrAnn (5)1 14X42 ... * 180 ... 
Prime M»W«td 60810 635.90 - 2*0 
Prime UK Equity 839J0 88X40 * OJO ... 
Prime mi equity 38iio 40X40 *700 ... 
Prime Property 28610 30130 . 
Prime FSd lilt 29X60 30810 -670... 
Prime Index 42tk 21250 22X70 - 020 ... 
Prime CUlh 235.70 24820 • OJO ... 

CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Sevenaje. Hem SG12NN 

ManapedFimd 162X40 1708*0 . 
Equity II 259830 27JOJO . 

EAGLE STAR UFE ASSURANCE 
Maiipdfio- Dmr Orofreaban. GLS7LQ. 

UTe Funds 
lh Wltl PUS 666) 1 UUP ... *020... 
secure car 11x00 ... *020 ... 
Managed IS* >44.70 ... *070 ... 
EquityMnqd(3)< 14610 • 1.10 ... 
Adventurous ox 1X2.90 ... . i.uq ... 
Bristol awes n) t ii7jo ... *aio... 
EqitttyMsdSI 353*0 371*0 *2*0 ... 
MarngedSI 347.40 365.70 *2*0 ... 
Adventurous SI 272.10 2MS0 *190 ... 
Managed 12} 23660 249.10 • 1.43 .. 
ttRlef Mid UD 469JO 48640 » 2*0 00 
Pension FUnds 
imhWMl Pin|5K 12X60 ... - 020 .. 
Securei3i 11670 ... «aio .. 
ManagedCS< 14610 ... *o*0 .. 
EquKyMnfplQ)i 15130 ... . I JO .. 
AdvenrurousCQi 13X20 *210 . 
Bristol Aw« a» lldJO ... * 028.. 

- 020 ... 
4 aio ... 
•0*0 ... 
* IJO ... 
• 110 
• 028 ... 

Puerile Basin 
European 
Property 
Fixed Interest 
Index United 
Cadi 

American 
Australian 
European 
income acc 
do- Hit 
imcmadpnal 
Japan Smaller 

Managed 
limited Prom 
UK EquRy 
Fired Ira 
indes-UfiUd 
cam Deport! 
property 
inm/uxmi 
Aznn ton ■ 
Japan 

312*0 329*0 - 170 .. 
173.90 ISXIO ♦ OJO-.. 
493.90 519*0 *020 .. 
147*0 260*0 -0.70 .. 
20X60 21640 -OKI .. 
199.40 209*3 * OH) 
212JD 224,40 * OJO .. 
24l.n> 25440 * LTD .. 
3073)0 32X70 • ].» .. 
16X90 174*0 * 030 .. 

JapanSmllrCos 160.90 17MQ » OJO ... 
European Exro 339*o *I2C0 ... 
Pacific Fund 184*0 194*) - X40 ... 
CUflVilie 201*0 21440 - 0.50 ... 
Formcrty Proaldem Miowl 
Managed Old 714*0 7SX2n < 40) ... 
Managed mmol 43110 «sUq *110... 
EquityOrd 1249*0 IJIXU • 090 ... 
Equity Inh 7S43D TO70 * 0(0 ... 
i-unted cut am zsan 2*4.10 - am ... 
HJniedgibinh isxio 16b,4a -an... 
Unas Equity Old 49040 5I62D • 840 ... 
Oku Equity lidl 29X90 JUJO * 5330 ... 
Property on Ulan 349.ro -aw ... 
Propeny inh 2ooa) iiaso . 
Fired imord J62» 381.8a - aeo ... 
Fixed im Ink 218 JO 23030 - OJO . 
DepasliOft) UX10 SOLea -020... 
Deport! inMtd 143*0 151*) . 

GUARDIAN ROYAL EXCHANGE 
Royal Ezrki 
as Prop Ms 

London EC3. Om 2837)0) 
99)50 KBX80 . 

2*0*0 27450 .11*0 ... 
127.40 13400 -410 ... 

OLD MUTUAL 

Managed Widal 65630 69080 * 4*0 ... 

OJ2 ... Equity inlriil II1610 1174® 4 3®.. 
034 ... -do-to 171 OJO 18D0J0 * 5® . 
604 ... Fixed ira initial 537® 565® - 1.10 .. 

1 LOO ... vHt-ACC 83.70 867® - 1.70 .. 
imi initial 569® W-90 - a® .. 
4fo-to 873J0 919® •1370 .. 

283 7500 NlhAjoerlllldal 33.10 345® -a® .. 
4JO-AZC 4S7® 481® -0® .. 

3® ... PadOc initial 143.70 151® - 1® .. 
rite-ACC 198® 209® -2® .. 

050 ... PiuutJiY JnltiaJ 204® 215® 
7® ... -do-to JLL50 321® ... .. 

Index4nkd laid I89J0 199.10 -0® .. 
2UJ0 277.70 

OJO ... Depoilc Initial 212® 224® ♦ 020 .. 
0® ... -do- to 33610 3433) -0® .. 

Etmt In trial 179.70 189® * 7® .. 
-do- Acc 31® 2(3® * 9® .. 

LONDON UFE 
Spectrum. Bond Screel. Bristol 
0U71847777 
Equity i 150050 ... 
Fixed Interest ■ 573*0 
Property! 51X10 
Deposit! 34X00 
Mixed l 88X20 
indexed Slock I 382.90 
uaet—Moral i JS7.90 
EquItyAI 34650 
Fixed Im At 253.30 
Property At 22X40 
Deposit At miO 

Hook. Ham* RG279XA 

HALIFAX UFE 
PO Btt K rod 
Lift Funds 
FDWMOIkUl 
Balanced 
Opportunity 
Deposit 
Pension Hinds 
Kundadoos* 
Balanced 52 
Opporttmltf 52 
Deport 152 

LTD 
l YDI IYB 03904 MIIH 

indexed Suck I 2C.90 ... - aeo ... 
BtetraUorat 1 357.90 ... * X90 ... 
EquItyAI 34650 ... - 060 ... 
Fixed Im At 253J0 ... - 1.40 ... 
Property At JJS40 ... • 040 ... 
Deposit At 20010 ... * 020... 
Mixed A! 28660 ... - 150 .. 
index Stock a t 22020 ... - OJO ... 
Iiuemaflorjal At 222.60 ... * 250 ... 
Equity Ft 135450 ... - IJO ... 
Fixed IffiPt 799.40 ... - 43)0 ... 
PTOpoiyPt 391.10 ... * 060... 
Deposit pi 41X50 ... * 090 ... 
Mixed Pi 861.10 ... * 2J0 ... 
Index Stock Pi 32610 ... - 010 ... 
tmenniionaj Pi 442J0 ... * X70 ... 

LONDON 8 MANCHESTER ASSCE 
WinOade Para. Eaeter EX5IDS. 009228345* 

Equhy Rind «ee 4*1X3) 50610 . 
Fid interest ACC 319.10 336.70 - Q90 
IracmltUroal ACC 34X20 3MJO * 3.90 ... 
Managed ate 32000 337*0 *0*0 ... 
Property ACT Z33JQ 24610 * 020... 
MoneyAa I76JQ 18600 * OJO ... 
specMkr ACC MM 28440 * 3t» ... 
japan Equhy ACC 7450 7860 * 010 ... 

Pacific Arc 
European Are 

MM 28440 • 33)0 ... 
7450 7660 • OtO ... 

29630 31250 • 050 ... 
9460 99*0 -270 

J6IJ0 381.10 -1190 

PEARL ASSURANCE 
TSe Pearl Centre Lyn* Wand. Peserborocgh 
PE26FY. 01133470470 
inv prop Dirt 15160 15960 - AID ... 
prep ACC toms) 39160 412J0 • 790 ... 
lire Equity 2157 JO 2270.90 * 760 
IDvManaged 1349JO 143040 *11.3) ... 
ro Managed IS76I0 I66IJ0 • 9.90 ... 

PRUDENTIAL 
HotborB Ban. London EON2NH 
01199 S78334 

Wldy YW 
_Bid Otter */- * 

index Linked 25360 267.10 -020 ... 
Deposit ZZ5 40 237.40 * 020 ... 
Managed 431.70 454 60 • IJO ... 
worldwide 14610 15390 • IJO ... 
pen worldwide 15960 16610 ♦ 150 ... 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL ASSURANCE 
m St Vmerat Street Glasgow G25HN 
0*41248 6321 
Flex Fund C*59 368350 2766SD . 
Safety Rind 31990 33670 . 
Growth Fund 35750 37640 • 1.90 ... 

Wkly Yld 
Bid Offer ♦#- * 

Safety Fond >1990 33670 . 
Growth Fund 35750 37640 • 1.90 ... 
Opportunity Fd 36X10 384 40 - 2.10 ... 
Cash Fund £U0G ilftfiO * 020... 
European Fund 65420 68670 -3560 ... 
cuts* Fed im 27460 28850 - 133 ... 
Index-linked Fd 23160 24320 * 010... 
International Fd 37670 39670 * 990... 
North American 45450 47650 * 1 JO ... 
Property Fund I39.ro 14650 . 
l/K Equity 429A0 452.10 - 090... 
UK Smaller 364/0 38X80 * 450 ... 

SCOTTISH PROVIDENT 
6 Si Andrews Square. Edlntmrgfa EH22YA 
ODI5569181 
Mixed 414.70 43660 * 800 ... 
Equity 49080 516*0 • XIO ... 

European 35I.1D 
Pit pen tr Assurance 
Wealth Assured 112640 
Ebor Phoenix Eq 6453)0 
propeny Growth 
Proper© pnnd t 709*0 
-dn-Airt 653.9D 
Agricultural Fdt 960J0 
-do-Act I 912.10 
Abbey Nat Fdt saojo 
Abbey Nat Aac t 543.40 
irreeeneiB Fd t 59940 
inverxment (A) t 572J0 
Equhy1 2379*0 
Equity ACC I 226610 
Money FUnd t 564310 
-do-ACC t 534.90 
Actuarial Ertt 98920 
GIU-Edsed Fd I 51230 
-<to- Acct 51230 
Retfre Annuity t 152380 
1 ramed AnraiKy i 30iJ)0 
Bldg 5oc Life t 16X00 

SUN UFE OF CANADA 
Bastncvtcre. Badieuke Hants RG212DZ 
Deaura DUStSIMM 
GrowthACCt 2524.90 ... *6650 ... 

3054 4057 ♦ 002 ... [ftrmsiapi 717.10 ... *S® ... Managed 53140 554® *1210 ... tntoniltonal 368® 387.70 ♦ 5® ... Managed Acer i3n.ro 
*39 40.41 * am ... -do-ACCE I39&® ... *12® ... Propeny 277® 291.90 * a® ... Equhy Account t 2120® 
*48 41® * a® ... naro Fixed wtrrert 3M.I0 3SI® • i® ... Mngd Fund to 59530 626® ♦ 140 

• 0A* ... PRUDENTIAL INDIVIDUAL LIFE FDS Index Linked 232-TO 24300 - o® ... 
F*d interest cipt 21000 1 Saepbcn Street Loadoo WIPlAP cash 21240 22170 • a® Prop Fund acc 337® 355.40 * 340 

30*1 32J2 * aw ... -do-tot 41O30 Om 548 3278 Formerly Prolific Fixed tru Fd Acc 424® 44680 * 0.70 
30® Equhy Cap! 47030 Managed Fund 1200® Ite4® •10® . BalGwthMnKd 1232.70 IJII.40 *1270 Money Fund to 
3040 om -do-ACCt K9.IO Equity Fund 2810® 2950® *12® .. Cash FUnd 3B7.1D 4C&® * a« ... indx-LnkssAC 
25.76 27.12 * aw ... Imwniif fap 1 273® ... * 140 ... Inti Fund 857® 902*0 *17® ... Property Rind 359® 378.90 • i® ... fra PensAcut 3097® *109.90 

FRIENDS* PROVIDENT 
Castle Street, SaGrimre. WSb SP13SH 
N72240366 
Managed 47X30 49630 * 390 ... 
UK Equity 68680 7Z3JW *210... 
SttwanBhlp 594*0 58460 • 4.40 ... 
Overseas Equity 427.70 4503d *620 ... 
North American 26690 283.ro > 0.90 ... 
PBCritCBasin 117JP 12X40 . jjo ... 
European 47X10 50u> *|7JD ... 
Property 21640 227*0 * 0*0 ... 
Fixed Interest 31150 32790 - 0.70... 
index United 21X20 2MJo . aao ... 
Cash 23X30 24460 *020 ... 
ft Life Assurance ex NM 
Fixed Interest 68680 72290 - 120 ... 
Managed 1077.40 itM.10 * aao ... 
Deport! 347.90 41680 • a« ... 
Ptupetty 60250 6363) *050... 
American t&lbo m*o *250... 
Austrefian 67450 71OD0 -490 ... 
European 1191.70 1254.40 *4tuo ... 
incomeAee 127640 arejn -1X60 ... 
-dtUXn 689JO 72X40 * 850 397 
ItUcmadDoa] 45690 48X00 • HJO .. 
npaasoiancr 25uc 264*0 *300 .. 
Singapore*Mai 26X30 276M *630 ... 
Tokyo Fmtd 52080 54820 * 040 .. 
UXEquity 9UJ0 I020J0 * 250... 
CCMVanndMC 114X70 120600 * 7*0 ... 

GT GLOBAL fund mgmt ltd 
ABn Cm Mth Hr. 125 Loodrn Wafl. Load 
EC2Y5AS. 0171 710 «67 
GT Plan Fix East 22630 236J0 *410... 
GTrlan wwlde 62X90 69690 * 450 .. 

GAN UFE fi PENSIONS 
Gan Moose. Harlow. Essex 
CM202EW. 01279626282 . 
RmfoUoAtr 92760 92760 • 710 ... 
-do-1mA 927JO 97640 *600 ... 
UXEQuft «SIJD 66X70 *0.70 ... 
ClIrrtBS 2StX 26X60 -CL0O ... 
Moiueed 42X30 447.70 *130... 

GENERAL ACCIDENT 
2 Rm*r Sl York YOII HR. «9M 628982 

HAMBRO ASSURED 
Hartear Horae. Fem^ Probe Lara 
PR2 2PR. 04772848090 
Managed 25180 2Kio *2.10 
-do-Pens 33660 35640 *3*0 
UK Equhy 301.40 31720 » 2J0 
■do- Iters 38X70 40X90 • 140 
mtsuarionai 19X20 aoxso « 410 
-dn-Pem 22120 OIM - uq 
oeposb 16020 16340 - 020 
-do- Pens 197.90 2C4J0 • 020 

For HID Samuel see Abbey Ufe Axsuiance 

IRISH UFE ASSURANCE 
Irish Life Centre. Vtnorts Street. St Altera 
Hera AL15TT. 617274801 
Global Managed 86X40 908*0 * 932) ... 
Global propeny 38050 37950 . 
Global Fixed UK 67600 HIM - IJO ... 
Global equity 95X30 100X60 -1150 . . 
Globe!Cush 245*0 25670 * OJO ... 

LEGAL* GENERAL UNIT ASSURANCE 
*Mo?tofinre Raid. Hero. Srarcz BPS IS E 
003824000 
B Soc Lntd tnh 134*0 141.90 . 
-*»- ACC 20600 21690 • OJO ... 
moppsint 22690 ZJ690 • 13)0 
■d»*CC . 312.10 328*0 ♦ ISO ... 
Cash initial I74U) I812D »gjp 
dFW 332330 34950 - 0*0 !!’ 
Equby Widal K35XOO 11)060 * 13) ... 
•do-ACC *71240 21)640 * 240... 
Fixed Initial -Wl.K) 43670 - 000 
■db"Acc 780J0 821*0 - 1.50 ... 
uwa-trusdom isx7o ibL«o -aio 
4lmA<r 25X40 286*0 - 020 '.. 
Inti initial 382*0 4mm ^ 6 IQ 
-dO-ACC 71690 75680 -11*0 
Managed Initial 65420 6S8.70 *190... 
-tteAK 1247.90 1313*0 • 730 
PlUIKliytuUal itUtJ 2S5I0 .0*) ... 
■dO-ACC 46X30 486)0 * 050 ... 

Tie Quays. NH85 OxTcrd Roari. 
MuSiTbS ILZ 0U992B02DB 
Equity Units rwetn 
Property unte 3365.90 3542.40 
BalBd Exec Unit 9M100 EIOLOI 
2nd Equhy Acc 106). 10 mxeo 
9M Hlfgl IrWAC 101X90 1Q69J3 
2nd Property acc 301 JO 317X0 
2»)Mllgd2ACC 22630 23X10 
2nd Mned 3 to 67040 70610 
2fldMn^d4 ACt 30X30 321JO 
2ndDepaA ACC 32X40 342*0 
2nd Ok to MOO 41040 
WdAmerto 1144.90 1*1x10 
AlllnSlMnyto 25270 265.90 
2nd Index At6 25X20 2Gd*0 
2nd Fir East to 240.® 2X3*0 
2nd Global to 20XW 216*0 
2nd Euro to 285.90 300*0 
2M japan to >08® IK.40 
2nd inter 80 to 18033 189.70 
ted Cap Grit ace 197 JO Xnxo 
raiauTBidon 
propenj 
Managed 
Anurtan 
UK Equity Fd 
Japan 
indat-Ud 
HJfihTleM 
Moo? 
lntenulloiul 

011*0 87553 
6QLC0 634.70 
£8150 71750 
769.70 I KUO 
119*0 12600 
22840 MO® 

141150 I48X7D 
j*.tw when 
46170 486® 

Perpema) octree 4J7JD <auo 
Growth to 912.90 992.50 
Gill Edffd 55240 581.40 

* 760 . 
* a« ... 
• 7.70 
« 4.® ... 
• 5JO ... 
- IJO .. 

-do-tot ' 51X® ... ♦ 680 . . 
end Deposit Cap t 159.10 . 
-do-ACCt 295.® ... * OJO 7JO 
Ftedbiecapi 449jn ... - 0*0 ... 
dt>-ACCT 854-20 ... * 2J0 ... 
Moneymaker Fd t 6)640 ... - 150 ... 
Capital crowd) t 293230 ... * 3*0 ... 

Vkroria Road. OlerimfonL Basra CMJIFB 
0045286266 
AmerBandto 73000 76660 * 2.10 ... 
AinerRecBand 861.70 90S.® -IBJQ ... 
AmSratrOKBd J57ju 374.® • a® ... 
AWUaUslABd 28640 XX2.90 - 630 ... 
DmanodireBond 33670 353*0 -7.® ... 
DepofU Bond m 41X3)0 435.® *0.40... 
Equhy Bund to 2362J0 248040 *42*0 ... 
European Id to 75070 78630 <32J0 ... 
ExtraVMBdto IZ7V40 131X70 -2X10 ... 
GIB Bond ACC SKLIO 609JD -2*0... 
Gold Bond to 129JO 12X® - 6® ... 
HJzhTMdBond 517*0 543*01 * 0*0 ... 
utdea4jlk Cl Bd 258*0 Sl*0 . 
InternationalBd 99Z50 KM2JD *14*0 ... 
Japan Bund to 149.70 157JO t 050 ... 
Japan 5m CBS AC I665D 174.® • 1.10 ... 
Managed Bonds I296S0 1361*0 *3140 ... 
Prop Bond Acc 63X20 667310 * 670 ... 
aecBondto umjo 1127*0 *1x20 ... 
S East ASM Bd to 23X10 2473D -7.®... 

MGM ASSURANCE 
MGM Haase. Heene Road. Wartrfag 
BNnun'. 0MB 204831 
UK Equhy 355 ® 374*0 - OJO ... 
UK Equity to 565*0 W5*0 *690 ... 
Special SJB ISOJO 15620 *020... 
Special Sits to 238.® 251 JO -0*0... 
North American 39X90 31 IJO - 200 ... 
M American to 476® *KJ0 * 360 ... 
PBdflrBasin 252.® 26630 -4JD... 
radficBasin to 4(ejo 42150 -6®... 
Fixedimeren 330JO 347.® - U3 ... 
Fixed Imrrest Acc S35.W 553*0 -1®.. 
propeny otjo 214*0 * no ... 
Property to 12450 341*0 • I® ... 
Deposit 1X7*0 165.® . 
DepostfAcc 2SI3D 36430 • 040 ... 
Managed 3W.® 379.® * IJO ... 
Managed to 52X50 55640 * 240 ... 

MERCHANT INVESTORS 
St Barth Me trawi Haase. Mas Mead 
BriWd BS12NH 
OUT 908 388 
Property fH*0 53160 
UKEqtrity 8KUD 64210 
Gill Edged 80X50 as 100 
[merest Fund 46220 48u_50 
Managed W 69760 754JO 
im) Equity 789.® 831 « 
North American 363® 382.® 
Far East J4333 »l® 
uni Cunenqf 2823U n*0 

NP1 
48 GraceehM* 
Om 6234200 
Mnnipri 

UK Equity 
Otneri Equhy 
America 
FIT EOS 
PTapenj 
Fixed Imerrst 
indexed Gilt 
Depost 

760.10 * 340 ... 
1156® • 0® 
62X00 • JOB .. 
71140 • >40 ... 
431® -I QJD . 
aim *aio ... 
S32J0 - ICO ... 
3113X) - 0® ... 
2M® • 0® ... 

NAT WEST UFE ASSCE LTD 
PO Bat 06. Trinity Quay. Brtel BS955U 
03(7948 4040 
Growth M£9 Pens 203.10 21 J® * I® .. 

NORWICH UNION UFE INSURANCE 
SOCIETY - Ex NUAM Paata 
PO Box M. Nonvkfr NR31PP 
01803 62SN 
Maaped RDM 233® 2(04® *13.® 
Equhy fund 5SI9*0 5810.10 *2670 ... 
property ra 782® mw * a® ... 
Fixed IrnH 79X20 536 ID -4®... 
Deport I Fuad 408JS 429J0 * UD ... 
bill Fund 3562D J74 70 * 4®.. 

Fixed interest 
Propeny Fund 
cash Fund 
PadOc Basin 
N American Ft! 
Euro Fund 
Balanced Fund 
Strategic Fund 

722® '760.® 
560® 589® 
419.10 441® 
2SZ.10 26X40 
522® 549® 
56260 ro® 
236.® 24940 
266*0 2S0.® 

ROYAL HERITAGE UFE ASSURANCE 
l*Uu Law uueh Brateni Part. Fetotaraepi 
PE26GC. tfr733398000 
MUltGrow(45lt 1151® ... *2® ... 
•dp-to 60052 6X22 - 0.98 ... 
Op Prop 573.10 605.® . 
Op Equhy 1647® 17X® *0*0... 
Op KJgh Yield 771® 819.® - I® ... 
op Manned 
Op Deport! 
MpanSmlr 
Managed Gift 

BTlUSh 
Global Bond 
Gold Share 
Japan 
UK SmlrCos 
Mned Growth 

60252 6XJ2 -a® ... 
573.10 605.® . 

16(7® 17XJ0 » 0*0 ... 
T7XW 11940 - I® ... 

1202® 1265® * 5® ... 
VI® 474.® *0® . . 
121® l»® * I® ... 
409® 43120 *10® ... 
608*0 640*0 * 7® ... 
124.10 130*0 • I® ... 
62® 6X60 • t® ... 

253® 266*0 • 250 
741.® 780® • X® ... 
082® 718® *11® 

ROYAL UFE INSURANCE 
New Ha Place. Liverpool L693HS 
01512393008 
MO® Lift unit Linked 
MahBEad Fund 581® Oil® • 0.90 ... 

SAVE ft PROSPER 
1632 Western Road. Romford. Era* 
RMI3LS. 017087M966 
Ballnvnma 109® III® • aio 1® 
Depmtl Fund 0 438.® 464.10 • a® 7.12 
Gib Fane 694® 722® - 2.10 ISO 
Global Equity W 309.® 3T7® *4®... 
Property Fund (46) IM® 147® 6® 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE 
150 Si vjtKtw 5m Gtospow 
W0 24SZ3Z3 
Equity 988.® 
Flied 1 merest 47003 
I odd-United 244® 
imcmailonai 57110 
Property 359® 
Cash 261® 
Monacal 6W*o 
CapGUCdBd 205.® 
msafeniard' 1)300 
I00X Safeguard 10X50 
Wealth Pro cap l®« 
Wrallh pro Inc 14150 
Bonus Bond 1 113*0 

988.® 104080 
4703X3 494® 
244® 257 10 
571 10 601® 
359JO 37X30 
261MJ 275*0 
6WJO 704® 
205.® 21670 

SCOTTISH EQl 
28 Si Andrew mi 
OOl 5561101 
Cash 
Indcx-Llnxed 
Fixed Interest 
Mind 
UK Equity 
imemarianal 
Ameflan 
Japan 
European 
Partite 
TedmoteV 
Frun BdfCmy 

rare. EAatarph EH2IYF 

220.41 * 0.19 ... 
WM 231*0 - 0® ... 
XI9.ID 231,70 - | K) ... 
39ZJD 413® - UO 
397.® 41X30 - 6® ... 
368M 38X10 • 250 . 
5)6® 344.10 - 2*0... 
171.® in® *0®... 
507 10 533*0 -IS® . 
M« 2B2JD - 9® ... 
MU» 731® •Old .. 
25X50 266.® * 5.® ... 

SCOTTISH UFE INVESTMENTS 
Edkterah EH2IYE 

ODI 2252211 
Property 273.® 296® • OJO 
UKEquHy AW® *74.® -OiW... 
American 450® 474® * 4 70 .. 

Property 
UK Equity 
American 
paeinc 
European 
Global Mgd 
flXH Intern! 

450® 474® *4.® .. 
274® 288.® -4.10 ... 
823® 867.10 .29*0 .. 
30120 414® • 4® .. 
31X10 231*0 - 2.10 .. 

Equity Fund INI.® 1321® *I8J0 ... 
Fad Interest Fund 652*0 687® *1®... 
Iruentallana) S2I® ssi® * 7® ... 
HlRh Income 1252.® 1332.® .16*0 
Fir East 448.10 476*0 -4®... 
North American 993.80 ion® *1060 . . 

Peril Mned ATCf 1439® 1514.90 
Peru Guarantee 333® 350*0 

Special Sits 1135® 1207.® -21.40 ... 
Technology 121s® 1293® - 3® ... 
Exm income Fd 66640 709® *4® ... 
Gilt Fund 565.90 602.10 *060 ... 
European 271® 289® <11.10 ... 
AdvenntroiBMg 297® 3>3® * 3.90 ... 
Secure Mgd 212.® 224® *0® ... 
equhy me net 174.® islio • 1.10 4.14 
Managed DM 143*0 151.40 • ox 4*7 
Henderson liratroeol Bonds 
UK EquhyM 514.10 547® * 040... 
rvonhAmerica 605® 644*0 * 7® ... 
Far East Fund <72.00 449® -II® ... 
GkttxuManaged on.® 716.10 -a® ... 
Deposit Fund tel® 275® • a® ... 
Prime Residential 15010 l5B.ro . 
European Fund 501® 533® *21® 
Fixed!merest 65.10 w® • Q® ... 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 
PO Bra 902. Edinburgh 
SOI 655 6000 
inv Pol 1 1996® 1990.40 
Inv Pot 2 I4J8.40 
inv pol J 1351® 1422.® 
Inv Ctsll 363® 382.7D 
Mixed Fund 680.40 716® 
Equhy Fund 917® 
Property Fund 319® 
International Pd 029.70 
fixed iruereu Pd <98® 
Indexed Stock Fd 25170 
Cash Fund 264*0 278.® •OJO . 

SKANDIA UFE 
Stand la Haase: Pantand Tam. 
So"teraMM SQ97BX 
0(703 334411 
Managed to m.10 622® -9® .. 
Equhy ACC 820® 863® .16.90 „ 
Lnfemaikmal Acc 42D® 442.® .300 
propeny 269® 283® -0® 

STANDARD UFE ASSURANCE CO 
Standard Life Horae. 30 IraUaa Road. 
Edirialft EHI2DH 0«2252S52 
Curt 
Equity 
European 
Far East 
Fixed Interen 
Index Linked 
Intern sthuial 
ManoRM 
Nth American 

309® 32b® . OJO ... 
IKB® 1901® -IQ 10 . 
273® 288.10 • 800 
138.40 IIS.® -a® 
576*0 SS4® - I® .. 
2m® 284® - a 10 . . 
769® 809® . &m 

1074® 11 JO® • 0.70 .. 
252.® 306® - 050 . 

. . 44&00 468® * a® 
Pensions 
cash 504*0 531.40 . 0® . 
Equity 2895,70 J0«® -22.70 !’ 
European 382.10 402® .11® 
P*r tasr 102® log. 10 - 1 Vi 
Fixed intercs 779® arnoo - 2.10 
index Linked 394® <is.ro - 0® ii' 
mwnuilonxl 1157® 1218® *8® 
6fopa8«l 1642.10 1728® -4® . 

American 361® 380.10 .010 
Property 685® 721.90 • 090 
SWS LnJurtse 367 40 386.50 - OSO !!' 

SUN ALLIANCE 
S! Marirt Com Horehaat Sorax 
OU03Z323Z3 
KanaoedFund nil® 117000 * ( 
Equity Fund 160840 1693.10 . t 
FUrtl imeresi Fd 543.10 571.70 - ( 
Index-Linked ra 4)*® «3&® . c 
Propeny Fund bcc.40 634.10 • t 
imcmailcnil Fd iaZ5 » 1079® • 7 
NAmeitonra 532® Soxx -1 
FU Eon Fund 192® 2(040 - • 
Deposit Fund 348® 366® < ( 
inttlBdi C14I® ... -is 
Wotttwfdr Bond 17510 184® - j 

Pens Equity 
Pens Propeny 
Pens Ftard lnt 
Pern Ion 
Pens Monty 

62040 653® 
390® 411*0 
429.40 452*0 
347® 36600 
284® 249® 

Pats Indi-Lnid 260® 274® 

*53® ... 
« 0® ... 
*34® ... 
* 3® ... 
•4® ... 
*15® ... 
* a® ... 
* 1.10 ... 

SUN LIFE UNIT 
Si James Sanaa. Brtel BS997SL 
01779426911 
Managed to 1338® 1404® *20® ... 
Property acc «3.K) 519.10 *210... 
Equity to 516.H) 2648® «30® ... 
Fixed Ini Atr 541® 570® - I® ... 
Cash ACC 359® 378® *030 ... 
Amer Equity ACC 09190 730® *4®... 
Japan to 184® 194® - I® ... 
Partite to 267.10 281® -11® ... 
Far Eastern acc 588.90 *19.90 -1040 ... 
UlUfTttdOlBl to 755® 795® * UO ... 
Distribution Fund 374® J9UD - 2® 4® 
European 345® 364® *11.40 ... 
DctfldDtS 257® 271® - 050 ... 

TSB UFE LTD 
Charlton Place. Andover. Hards. SPH) IRE 
BBM34S618 
Managed Fund 429® 451.70 - 2.90 ... 
Propeny Fond 257® 271.10 * OJO ... 
Fixed Interest Pd 287® JO3J0 - I® .. 
Money Fund 51.® 244J0 * 030 ... 
Equity Fund 991® *22® • 6M ... 

WINDSOR UFE 
Winter Horae. Tdferd. Sfcrapstire 
OI952292929 
Managed Bond >070® 1126® * 1® . 
Money Fund jw® 386® * 0® . 
Equity Fund 1061® 1119® • 2.40 . 
Ftard Interen 367.10 386® - 3® . 
Propcjty Fund 464® 488® - OJO . 

Money Fund jw® 386J0 
Equity Fund 1061® tl!9® 
Ftard Interen 367.10 386® 
Propcjty Fund 464® 488® 
Grerbam Framllngnui 
American 4 Gnrl 884J0 935.® 
Income 1228® 129020 
IrnemxrkmaJ GLh 862.® 908JO 
Capital Fund 9Z340 972® 
Reanay Fund 627.® 660® 
Japan a General 177® lanjo 
Formerly Afina 
uie Fundi 
Squirrel 3190 21.99 
Bear jojj 31*4 
Owl 34.19 3S.® 

2JJ4 a.77 
SB* 26J9 27.77 
Gilt Edged 24.19 25® 
Deposit 17.99 18.93 
Peru Ions 
squirrel 29.71 3IJ9 
Bear 45.92 48JJ 
®"l 5IJ2 54.02 
Bull 38*4 40*7 
SWfl 37 19 39.14 
GUI Edited 32*6 3458 
DTprall 24 J3 25*1 
Pit 1982 Series 
Hwy Fundi «8Jj 
1982 series 
UK Equity 590*1 63190 

g*?1, 387.72 408.12 - 174 ... 
QKbDepnsIt 236® W9J6 • 0J4 ... 
Property 197.78 208.18 -015 .. 
SpedolOpp SI1M 519J6 ■» 172 ... 

47630 S0IJ6 * 070 ... 
Into-Unked Fd 33574 748.14 -IX... 
FoimntJfCnwn 
KS5SV3?" mja P*-M> •|J0 ••• life Fid intto 484.® 510® -4®... 
UK Equity ACC l«3W 1477.® .3® .. 
Lire Money Are 3*4® 36100 . 0® 
Lift invTs acc 1)70® 1232® • 1® 
urtlnoto 610® 64110 *6IO.. 
ureHighlneAft: 1388.90 1462® -32*0 ... 
Lite Property ao; Jll® 37730 - OJO .. 

20.90 21.99 * 002 
JOJS 31*4 - QSI 
3419 35.98 • 002 
2U4 a.77 • 004 
26J9 27.77 * Oil 
24.19 2SA6 - OJ4 
17.99 IB® • 002 

29.71 31® • <uh 
45.92 48J3 -094 
51® 54* - nm 
38*4 40*7 • 010 
37 19 39.14 • 0® 
32*6 3458 - 0.40 
24 J3 25*1 * 002 

908® * IJ2 

590*1 611.90 * 140 
<75211 50301 . ajs 
289.94 305.19 - 702 
387.72 408.12 
M6® 2®J6 
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Peace of mind for OEIC investors 
From Mr Paul Kafka 
Sir, 2 am responding m a letter 
ff^ct HdeHty status chanpe^ 
May 2J from Mr S.M. Dra«c 
Mr Drage has been asked! 
along with more than 3uo 000 
ortier investors, to aecepi a 
change of his investment fund 
structure from a unit trust to 
an open-ended investment 
company (OEIC). 

However, Mr Dra*e is 
wrong ui asserting that this 
change of status win be ad¬ 
verse to his or anybody else's 
interests. 

Protection of unit trust in¬ 
vestors under the trust struc¬ 
ture will, in many ways, be 
replicated by the protection or 
the OEIC investor under the 

provisions of company law for 
listed companies. 

The millions of investors 
who own shares in quoted 
companies on the Slock Ex¬ 
change are less well protected 
than those investors who in¬ 
vest in Fidelity's OEIC. This is 
for the following reasons. 

First, the strictly regulated 
nature of those instruments in 
which an OEIC might invest 
Misted securities only, none 
with unlimited liability, re¬ 
stricted use of derivatives) and 
the fact that only limited 
borrowing is permitted under 
the regulations, means it is 
highly unlikely that a sub- 
fund of an OEIC could incur 
liabilities exceeding its assets. 

Secondly, to cover the very 
remote risk of cross-liabilities 
between sub funds of an 
OEIC. Fidelity is organising 
specific insurance that will 
provide the OEIC with protec¬ 
tion against defaulting sub 
funds. 

Thirdly, under the regula¬ 
tions and their contracts of 
engagement, the relevant Fi¬ 
delity companies involved in 
managing the OEIC accept 
liability for losses caused 
through their negligence etc. 

The point I wish to make to 
Mr Drage. and anyone else 
who has any doubts about 
this change of status, is that 
the risk of a claim from one 
sub-fund to another is ex- 

Four tax codings so far, and counting 
...tker\ take number 

piVst op —Porxfr shouJ 

. i ^ me i(~/ 

From Mr D.S. Cox 
Sir. Further to Mr West's 
Jetier (Incompetence at the 
Revenue. May 2). 1 have 
received four tax codings 
since-February 15. Number 
three showed" mv correct 
state benefits, number four 
was wrong, two and three 
were issued on Friday. 
March 13 with different 
figures. 1 hope number five 
will show my correct state 
benefits. Finally, .sometime 
in the summer. I hope to 
receive number six with my 
1998-99 personal allowance 
and not the 1997-98. which is 
all I have seen so far. 

Yours faithfully. 
D. COX. 
8 Ninnings Road. 
Chalfbnt St Peter, 
Buckinghamshire, SL6 OEF. 

I 

&J 
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rremely remote and that, in 
any event, investors are more 
than adequately protected 
against it. 

Il is more than Fidelity’s 
reputation is worth for us to be 
anything other than focused 
entirely on the interests of our 
long-term investors. 

Yours faithfully, 
PAUL KAFKA. 
Executive Director. 

Corporate Communications, 
Fidelity Investment 
Services limited, 
Oakhill House, 
130 Tonbridge Road. 
Hildenborough, 
Tonbridge, 
Kent. TNli 9DZ. 

Our prizeless 
bonds, age 41 
From Airs M-E. Bruce 
Sir, I read your excellent 
article (More investors take a 
punt on Premium Bonds. 
April 18). My husband has 
had a E5 Premium Bond since 
November 28.1956, when they 
were first issued and has not 
had a win. As you can imag¬ 
ine. £5 was a large sum in 1956 
and 1 wonder what this would 
have been worth today if it had 
been invested instead in a 
building society. 

I have also had a bond since 
April 5. 1978. and again no 
win. We have moved house 
only once since 1956 and 1 
have registered the change of 
address. 

Yours faithfully. 
M.E. BRUCE, 
64 ArmJey Grange Avenue. 
Leeds. LSL2 3QN. 

INVESTMENT 

How my bank deprived me 
of £800 — by doing nothing 
From Mr Neil McWilliam 
Sir. Client disillusionment 
with the service and attitudes 
of clearing banks has. clearly, 
been an important factor in 
banking sector growth of de¬ 
mutualised building societies, 
and in Telephone banking. ' 

.1 recently deposited over 
£100.000 in a current account 
at NatWest. infending to move 
the full - amount from the 
account within days. In the . 
event and for several reasons, 
days extended to weeks before 
1 was able to clear the total 
sum. At no time did the bank - 
see fit to advise me that die 

deposit should find a tempo¬ 
rary home in a high-interest 
reserve account thus, by my 
calculations, earning the bank 
£400 to E800 gross via short¬ 
term investment. 

Long may the decline of the 
clearing banks continue. I 
will, of course, be playing my 
part 

Yours faithfully. 
NEIL McWILLIAM. 
130 Longhurst Lane. 
Mel lor, 
Marple Bridge. 
Stockport 
Cheshire. SK6 5PJ, 
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- Our Corporate Bond PEP could give 
you a higher tax-free income. 
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PERSONAL LOAN RATES 
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The Bank of England 
derided on Thursday to 

leave interest rates on hold 
at 7.25 per cent The pound 
slid to its lowest levels this 
year. Wim Duisenberg, the 
nominee for the presidency 
of the European Central 
Bank, added to sterling’s 
weakness by restating that 
Britain would need to dem¬ 
onstrate a period of ex- 
change-rate ’’stability” 
before joining the single 
currency. 

SHARES in Royal Bank of 
Scotland rose on Thursday 
after the bank unveiled” 
better-than-expected inter¬ 
im profits. This calmed City 
fears about RBS’s debts in 
Asia and the quality of its 
lending in the UK. George 
Mathewson. the bank's 
group chief excecutive. said 
he was “relaxed” over 
RBS's £630 million bid for 
Birmingham Midshires 
Building Society which has 
been trumped by a £780 
million offer from Halifax. 

MORE than 170,000 UK 
policyholders of AMP. the 
Australian insurer, will en¬ 

joy a windfall of about 
£3,700 each, an increase of 
more than 20 per cent since 
last September. AMP pub¬ 
lished its prospectus on 
Wednesday and estimated 
the share price at A$12^0 to 
ASJ6. The shares are expect¬ 
ed to begin trading on the 
Australian and New Zea¬ 
land stock exchanges on 
June IS. 

THE Government is pre¬ 
paring to publish proposals 
for a Kitemark-style award 
to help investors to choose 
value-for-money financial 
products when the individ-’ 
ual savings account (Isa) is 
introduced in April 1999. 
The hallmark has the work¬ 
ing tide of the “Catmark*. 
so called because it will lay 
down criteria for the con¬ 
tract access and terms of all 
Isas sold. The emphasis 
will be on flexibility, on 
making die product widely 
available, and on there 
being no hidden charges. A 
draft paper will be pub¬ 
lished within the next three 
weeks and the industry will 
be able to respond to the 
proposals. 

COMMERCIAL UNION 

INVEST FROM JUST £2,500 

The Premier Investment Bond could be for 

people seeking reliable growth prospects 
with low risk. Invest with us by 31st July 

1998* and you're guaranteed 9%* bi the first year. 

After that, your invesbnent will be elgfota for annual 
bonuses to boost its value. Whafs more, ail returns 

are free from Banc Rate Income Tax and Capital 

Bams Tax. 

For example, if the Premier Investment Bond had 
been available on 2fith February 1993, an investment 

of £10,000 made at the time m the CU With Profits 

Ftmd would have grown to £13^73 on Z7Bt November 

f998: Thafs a growth of nearly 34% oi just 5 jnai&.t 
Now you can enjoy the prospect of similar growth. 

Reply today for your Premier Investment Bond 

information pack and application form. Customers 

aged 18-90 can apply. 

For more Information, contact your financial adviser; 

complete the coupon, or caO free on: 

0800 001 005 
1 ABE BREN 24 BOOBS A BAT, 7 DATS A W 

QUOTE REF: P2EB02 

IN THE FIRST YEAR 
' Under the special offer the 9"- is only guaranteed for units that remain in the CU 

With Profits Fund until the end ot the 1st year. This is irrespective of ‘.He standard barv.is 

rate which is currently 6.25:... Future bonus rates will depend on the profits made in the 

CU Lite Fund ami cannot be guaranteed For investments up to £4,999 tne percentage 

allocated to buy units is 9S"5. Tito original number o! unit? wiil have reduced during the 

1st year due to a monthly policy charge. Any switches, partial and full surrenders during 

the second year will result in the removal of some or all of the a dditicnal allocation ot units. 

‘‘SPECIAL OFFER PERIOD ENDS 3TST JULY 1993 OR EARLIER IF FULLY SUBSCRIBED. 

{Mr/Mn/llfcaJMfl FWaoiaeffl Smame 

Address 

ffeiai lwnifll 

TsL RetP2S02 
Commercial union 

Life Assurance 

I 

■J 

Buying or selling endowments? 

There’s a better price 
waiting for you at SEC 

080^793 086^ 

.Wimuimf 

// 6; 

Or T- 
% ^ 6s- 

J^r<rr\ 'c 

protection 
costs less if you are in the 

public sector. 
When arranging mortgage protection required by your lender, 

why not shop around and save money? Talk to Zurich 

Municipal. With our Mortgage Protection Policy, your 

repayment mortgage will be paid off should you die. We don’t 

pay our staff commission — and youffl automatically receive a 

15% discount if you work in the public sector. 

One phone call is usually all it takes to arrange immediate cover. 

And it’s jusr as easy to top up your protection later on if you 

move home. Call today for a free, no-obligation quotation, 

»*L 0800 147 147 insurance 

Lines Open: 9am-8pm Mon to Fri, 9am-1 pm Sat. 

Please quote the reference TIM0905 
For your security, all telephone calls on the above number will be recorded and 

randomly monitored. Cover and premiums are subject to individual assessment 

-Mol available in Nonhem Ireland. Channel Hands, or die Isle of Man. 

Zurich Municipal is a trading name of Zwidi Insurant* Company A 
hma*d company incorporated In SeHtterWvL UK branch regtoered In 
England. No BH105 Zundi tAwidpal b abo a tracflng name o» Ziaitfi Lite 
Aauaicc Company umiurt which Is regulated by Che Persona# 
Investment Authority for life assurance and investment blame*. Zuidl 

Minciful nwfcee *e life products of Zurich Ufe only and does rtt 
provide financial advice. Zijncti life Assmm Company Ltd b registered 
In England. No. G76139. Head Office and RegWered Office: the Zurich 
Centre, 3000 Partway Wtuiete* Fareham HainpMre POJS ITT. 

fbcmiagmtbeh&lk Sector 

© 
ZURICH 

MUNICIPAL 

CASHING IN YOUR 
ENDOWMENT ? 

IT'S EASY TO GET MORE 
We regularly pay tip to 30% MORE* than the surrender value 

for with profits endowment and whole life policies. 

Life Company Offered £16,311 

Policy Portfolio Price £21,100 

*ftr potoB enldi m k tad 6 run do n> 
• peattr ton CUm 

Portfolio 
Don't lose out - 

contact PoBcy PortfoEo Pic today. 
HaguWad by the ffereontf hveamani AUhortty 

TEL: 0181 343 4567 Lins; Da-;fi 24 Hours • 7 Days a v.'eel: 
Gadd House, Arcadia Avenue. London M3 2JU 

your savings 
x-free. £iif\ 

!»4\ 

Call now 
f OT OUT 

Our guide to the Norwich Global 

Tracking PEP will show you how to make your 
savings work harder. 

■ TAX-FREE growth - £6,ooo invested at launch in 
July 1996 is novt worth £8,088*. 

■ No initla] charges. 

■ Access toyourTnoney at anytime. 
■ You can invest a Tump sum from £1,000, or 

regular monthly payments from just £50. 
■ Make the most of the last PEP year, apply now. 

For a free infor mation pack call 

0800 0562 450 
quoting reference number 11171 

lines open weekdays Saro-Spni weekends toam-gpm. 

HH.W THCARF Pi NSIONs 

Pas pnfonnvice Is no qtrtde la the future; unit prtces can 90 
down well as up; Uic performance of FfPs Invested tn equity 
based assets wtB reduce from >999 due to the toss of a 
Tcrlaimable ba CiedlL feu should consider P£P( a medium to 
long term investment. Fluids Invested abroad may alter wWh 
exchange rate Huctwarions MfomutJenAdvkrwfllonlyrabte 
lo Norwich Union products. We may telephone you Id confirm 
receipt of your IntbrmaHon pack.-Buy to sell performance of 
the Norwich Global Trading PEP. gross Income reinvested 
1/7/96 lo fWgB.mcerfam drcumstances fnfovmailon may be 
passed low her fnsuian re companies or professional experts 
actmg on our behalf Details that you provide may housed by 
Norwich Union group cornpmevyour Insurance Intermediary 
or other relevant orgatnsalions for marketing purposes, such 
as market research and contacting you regarding your 
Insurance or Investment needs. If you wish to opt.out of the 
Norwich Union group marketing, please write lo Norwich 
Unton. ntEEPOST. bulling Exclusion Team. TO Bax gm. 
Sheffield Srr 8If. For your protection all telephone calls win 
be recorded. Norwich Union Portfolio Sendees limited h 
regulated by die Personal Investment Authority and IMtO 

lYes, I would like a free guide to the ~1 
| Norwich Global Tracking PEP. 

Meoso cnpplctt tbb nupon in BbOOt OVnUS and return it tee 

I Itoxwfch Union tartfaihi Sendees limited, RSKOT ANG 424K Notwhli Wi 3BL 

ItWe. .Sumama. 

Address. 

IModt. 

Telephone NumbeT (Day), 

h®itin 
.(evening}_ 

J 
i 
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Imwl On-toe b a bating name ol Bojw A SunAOtance Unit That Mwwocmcnt Umltet 

registered in England wWi No. 2T70242, a member at tl» Royal & SunARanca Lite S Pensions 
Martictinq Group. The registered office Is l Bartnotoroew Lane. London £C2N SAB. Members 

o( tb* Roifa] 8 SwARance Uartetinq Group areretMated bf thi PetkimI lnvwtmc.il 

Authority to*e!y for Rte »j$viWkM. ptreicri are! untt trust budn«s. and by IMRO. For your 
security an cafe are recorded. The vatu# of unto, and ttw income hum them, an go down «s 
we« as wp. Part pertonreuiefi d not Mnsurlty a guide to the future. -Sourae MnvpaL Bid 
to bM. net mcoms relnwsted The top performing trust In Sector 3A95 - 1A98 and 1AM- 

1A98. Best Inrestrrwrd Manager 1997. Standard & Poor's Mfcrooa! Awards. ^Sows, 

Wfcropai Offer (a bti. n«rf income rekrrvesteiJ, 1X53 ■ L4.9SL 

m GIVE 
.AWAY 

The top 
performing 

Portfolio Trust* 
with no 

entry charge 
until 22nd 
June 1998. 

Royal & 

SUNALLIANCE 

If you are looking for an invest¬ 

ment that offers a consistently 

excellent performance track record 

with the added benefit of 

low charges then look no 
3SQYVTK OVER 

further than the Portfolio TVust. 

Since launch, it has grown by 199% 

(Source Micro pal offer to bid, net Income 

reinvested. 1&&8&IA98.). 

For a limited period, . 

Invest On-line, the direct 

investment centre of Royal & 

SunAUiance has reduced the \> 

Portfolio Trust initial charge to 0% 

(Wd/bffer spread 03%). As a "Fund 

of funds", the trust invests in a range 

of Royal & SunAUiance unit trusts. 

There is no annual management 

charge other than the charges of 

those trusts (currently 1-L5%). 

And if you have not used your 

final allowance for the 

1998/99 tax year, the 

Trust is also available as a PEP. 

To take advantage of this offer, 

call free now or complete the coupon 

below for full details. 

TALK TO US ON 

0500100333 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 8*h-10 

www.lnvest-on-line.co.uk 

_ FAX No: 0118 934 8212 

E MAIL: investersaonnne.GO.uk 

INVEST ON-LINE 

^too&cac Complete and return to Invest On-line, 

g FREEPOST 3479, Reading, Berkshire RG10 9ZZ. j 

| Mr/Mrs/MIss/Ms Forename_ | 

I Surname_ I 

Address. 

|_Postcode_ | 

I TeKdaytime)_(home)_ I 

J Date of birth—/—Yes, please send me details ® 
V of the Porfolio Trust! 1 Portfolio PEP0 J 
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Pare Stewart reports that National Savings is losing its appeal as rivals lauf.^ Dettera— _ 

Loyal savers eye greener grass 
%/ _national SAVW6S j interest if held for five years. National Savings, the Gov¬ 

ernment-backed range crf 
savings accounts, can 

claim vital statistics that banks 
and bufldmg societies would kill 
for. Thirty million customa-s have 
£63 bfflkm invested in a range of 
products from savings accounts to 
pensioners bonds. Yet these cus¬ 
tomers are growing increasingly 
dismayed by the returns offered on 
their cash — returns which have 
recently been cut again. As Nat¬ 
ional Savings prepares to transfer 
all its back-office functions to 
either EDS of die US, or Siemens 
in Germany, we report on the 
institution founded by Lord Palm¬ 
erston to promote (farm. 

National Savings certainly has 
national appeal. There are 16 million 
ordinary account holders, 45 million ' 
investment account holders and 3.4 
million Savings Certificates holders, 
whose investments alone total £20 
billion. Some 23 million people have 
£10 billion invested in Premium 
Bonds in in the hope of scooping a £1 
million jackpot 

All National Savings products, as 
Government-backed savings instru¬ 
ments, offer low-risk and easy-to-aco- 
ess options that you can buy at the 
Post Office. But however secure, is it 
worth the extra effort to shop around 
and see if there are better deals? The 
answer is an unequivocal yes. ‘There 
is a lot of money tied up. National 
Savings rates used to be competitive 
but people have not woken up to the 
feet that the rates are no longer as att¬ 
ractive.'’ said Amanda Davidson of 
Holden Meehan, an independent fi¬ 
nancial adviser. 

National Savings has two main 
objectives — to raise money tor the 
Government and to encourage sav¬ 
ing. But while Premium Bonds are 
booming, no doubt helped by the 
public enthusiasm for the National 
Lott ay. interest rates on some of 
National Savings' other products 
look less enticing. 

“National Savings are convenient 
and safe but there are better deals 
around. I wish it would offer better 
rates." added Ms Davidson. “People 
are now more willing to shop around, 
so there is a lot more competition." 

The National Savings ordinary 
account for example, an instant- 
access account pays 3 per cent on 
amounts up to the maximum invest¬ 
ment of £10,000. but there is no inc¬ 
ome tax on the first £70 of annual 
interest 

Savers need to weigh up the impor¬ 
tance of that benefit when looking at 
the better interest rates available on 
other leading instant-access acc¬ 
ounts. The top rates currently avail¬ 
able. according to Moneyfacts, the 
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pound interest if held for fiveiy^ 
Opting for one of these products 

depends on whether you tiunk. infier- 
estrates are more likely to fall than 
rise in the future. James Higgins. at 
advisers Chamberlain de Broe, does 
not believe that locking into National 
Savings rates is the best option. 
“Given the gap between the net 
returns from National Savings range 
and the alternatives available, the 
hedse simply isn't worthwhile.” _ 

At present says Mr Higgins, he is 
not recommending National Savings 
products to basic-rate taxpayers 
among his diems because of the 
unattractive rates on offer. However, 
produces such as Savings Certifi¬ 
cates. both conventional and indac- 
[inked, on which no income or capital 
gains tax is payable, are more 
attractive for higher-rate taxpayers. 

Putting some of the portfolio into 
Savings Certificates can be "a useful 
hedge against the possibility of high¬ 
er investment taxes in future," said 
Mr Higgins, as well as offering tax 
efficient returns, albeit at a lower rate 
than coujd be earned elsewhere. 

“It is a shame because the National 
Savings Certificates were not intend¬ 
ed as a tax break for the wealthy, but 
that is where they have most use," 
said Mr Higgins. 

National Savings says the interest 
rates it offers reflect rates in the short 
and medium-term money market 
and those on offer from competitors, 
as well as being affected by govern¬ 
ment policy on debt repayment or 
raising new finance. 

It also adds that while its rates on 
products such as Pensioners Bonds 
are not as high as competitors, it 
offers the attraction of a lower entry 
level with a minimum holding of 
£500 for investors. 

:/ . 
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However. National Savings is 
at last responding to in¬ 
creased competition with a 

complete product review now under 
way. "There are needs to be ad¬ 
dressed and we need to be more 
relevant to certain sections of the 
population,” said National Savings. 
“There is a younger market to be 
tapped and we are looking at new 
ways to sell products such as over the 
phone or the Internet” 

Details of new products are expect¬ 
ed by the end of this year, and 
certainly well before the introduction 
of the individual savings account 
(Isa) next April. Isa will allow up to 
£5,000 to be invested tax-free each 
year, in cash, shares and life assur¬ 
ance. National Savings says it is 
looking at developing its own Isa- 
compatible product as well as consid¬ 
ering linking with other financial 
institutions wanting to offer a cash 
option to clients. 

Sr mPU- 
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National Savings has always aspired to encourage families to save: with memorable poster artwork 

savings information group, show 
that the Woolwich is paying 65 per 
cent on its Card Saver account while 
die Clydesdale Bank is offering 6.75 
per cent on its instant-access savings 
account 

Compared with postal and tele¬ 
phone instant-access accounts. Nat¬ 
ional Savings is up against Safeway 

offering 73 per cent on £1.000. 
Simflarly National Savings invest¬ 

ment accounts pay a top rate of 65 
per cent gross on £50,000 and above. 
Notice accounts offered by other 
groups are currently paying 7-8 per 
cent, while for people prepared to pul 
money aside for longer, Tessas are 
paying 8 per cent and above, with toe 

added attraction of tax- free earnings. 
A number of National Savings prod¬ 
ucts offer a rate of interest fixed for 
five years. The Pensioners Bond, for 
example, is currently paying 6.1 per 
cent fixed for five years, with a 
minimum investment of £500. while 
the current issue of Savings Certifi¬ 
cates comes with 4£ per cent coro- 

After criticism that it does nothing for 
those who wish to save a little each 

month. National Savings says that it plans to 
launch a regular savings account when 
individual savings accounts (Isa) come into 
existence in April next year. 

In the meantime, those who want the 
discipline of committing a minimum amount 
of money to a regular savings account each 
month have to took elsewhere. Some attrac¬ 
tive rates are on offer at banks and budding 
societies, provided that you can maintain 
regular payments into the account The 
average monthly deposit can be as titde as £L 
Most institutions put a ceiling on the 

maximum contribution, ranging from £100 to 
£500. This week Alliance & Leicester has 
launched a regular savings account offering 
from 65 to 7 per cent depending on whether 
you opt to save over one, two or three years. 
This rate includes an annual bonus. You can 
invest a minimum of £20 a month and a 
maximum of £500, by standing order only. 

Although Alliance & Leicester’s terms and 
rates are above average, statistics from 

Moneyfacts. the savings information provid¬ 
er, show that the highest regular savings rates 
are currently being offered by the Furness 
and the Yorkshire building societies who both 
offer 73 per cent The Furness Bonus Builder 
requires a minimum investment of £10 a 
month and a maximum of £100. If you fail to 
maintain your payments, you could lose some 
of the interest on the account This Is a feature 
of most regular savings products. 

Rates of between 7.7 and 7.75 per cent are 
currently available at Britannia, Wert 
Bromwich and Nationwide building 
societies. 

The lowest rate currently being offered to 
investors is 355 per cent by Triodos Bank. But 
the bank says that the rate is currently under 
review and will be “raised in line with the 
market from the beginning of June". A 
spokesman points out that with Triodos. 
depositors are assured that the bank invests 
only in projects that have a positive social and 
environmental value 

Karen Woolfson 

A TOP PERFORMING TESSA 

A variable interest rate, currently at 7.B5%r_r. 

• First time and maturing TESSA Investors 

• Minimum investment £9,000 

• interest is paid tax-free after five years 

For more information please call our 24-tour answaphone on 0171-200-1650 or call one of our 
Account Manages on 0171-203-1550 between 9am and 5pm Monday to Friday. 

Allemaivelyaxnplfltttteco^ 

for your seewty telephone calls to Irwestec Bank (UK) limied may to recorded. 

Under ament Inland Rewnue regulations, inters recefwd from a Premier TESSA is not subject to tax. 

Can’t get a mortgage? 
Here’s an enormous 
helping hand and up . 
to £5000 cash. J/5 

* 

INVESTE© 
INVESTEC BANK (UK) LIMITED 

te hMsac took (UK) listed. OBTCSt. London K««N 
Mm*and ue dtsribofAe Pihwt In Enapt Special Strips Accost fTEWJ. 

Rftaded l»y IF you don't meet traditional mortgage criteria here’s specialist help. 

Fair rotes, no Mortgage Indemnity Charge and no redemption fees 
Kensington after 3 years are just part of whal's on offer. For a limited period a 

-— 1% coshbadc d °p to £5-000 is available on completion. This 

exdusiw offer is only avoiloble through Independent Mortgage Collection. Coll now 

bebm funds run out. Unes open 9am - 8pm Monday - Friday, 1 Oant - 4pm weekends. 

0800 7310 137 p 
A ttfcdion et itotioflwide hfm d independent mortgage orhim moricMmo INDEPEND 
esaduiwe mortgage proaycJ* from major lenders. -ha? 

feiiod EwMplo: A (£0.000 metal o«V tnyigow on a poc 
mom/ repayment d U71 00 a on m raio j IQ t\ 
TJhj kflortaf ra* i* colcuhfed d a rat rqjfealctfl 3 north 

INDEPENDENT 

MORTGAGE 

COLLECTION 

■> tqwqjorwiht laulamcMpQyqhi? (I?? ?4!5 00ctfritaWfci ** *«»He d he bon wtueh * the sweplt. r, 31 
°**d»*T1”* £300 load l» rfJ tawol 

Vw (rf 1135 W.*cnqwft*gi4affable«iicquav Crcdi tmkp. 'wen**,wl «e«J>ap*w wr*J» fee o» U5 an 
toqrfn-d Irmikpa » ogo and afe, of popery vniori ™ T?'tnwtlwjwed moybettaged «ey b 
A mdwTtptenrhage *01 be trxjde kx W or a,^“**>’'WWtelbwnna^ 
4 wfc'&***«*. te *.eo - 3 nods' 5 nwn* g-^Wj. 
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Susan Emmett reports on a row triggered by Northern Rock 

Societies and banks 
called to account 

Banks and building soci¬ 
eties could soon be 
forced to notify nil their 

customers of changes to their 
accounts after a statement this 
week from Helen Liddell. Econ¬ 
omic Secretary to the Treasury. 

The statement comes after 
Northern Rock's failure to write 
to all account holders in a recent 
debacle over the reorganisation 
of its savings products. Mrs 
Liddell said: “I am extremely 
concerned about evidence of 
banks not being straightfor¬ 
ward in the dealings with iheir 
customers, in particular not al¬ 
erting customers that they 
could get a better deal with a 
different account. [ have asked 
my officials to investigate." 

Earlier this year Northern 
Rode pledged to inform all its 
customers of any account chan* 
ges. This week, the bank emph¬ 
asised that it wrote to all 1.1 mil¬ 
lion customers before restruct¬ 
uring the postal accounts and 
reducing the number of acc¬ 
ounts from II to three at the end 
of last month. The change affec¬ 
ted about 200,000—20 per cent 
Of savers—and left many worse 
off. including some with as 
much as £1 million on deposit. 

Adam Applegarth. group ex¬ 
ecutive director for Northern 
Rock, said: “It is encouraging to 
see comments in the press that 
the Consumer Affairs Minister 
is pressing banks and building 
societies to write to customers 
when they alter rates and to get 
rid of obsolete or dormant acc¬ 
ounts. This is precisely the ac¬ 
tions we have taken. I believe 
our moves will, in time and on 
reflection, be seen as setting the 
industry standard." 

However, many savers were 
alerted of the changes only after 
reading The Times and a num¬ 
ber received notification from 
the bank only after the accounts 

JOHN McLEHLAN 

Dawn and David Woodley say Northern Rock is not treating ail customers equally 

had been restructured. Al¬ 
though Northern Rock is adam¬ 
ant that all letters were sent on 
April 17, several readers, inclu¬ 
ding Ken Lewis, from Essex, re¬ 
ceived notification only on April 
29. Mr Lewis said: "I believe 
they are taking seriously unfair 
advantage with their recent 
change when it comes to their 
larger investors.” Savers are 
particularly incensed that about 
89 savers were allowed to trans¬ 

fer their money instantly to the 
Save Direct Instant Account 
which pays higher rates. 

Among the angry investors 
are Dawn and David Woodley 
who counted on income from a 
Select 90 account to top up their 
pension. They are particularly 
aggrieved that they received 
notification onlyon contacting 
Northern Rock after a report in 
The Times. The retired couple, 
who five in Colchester, Essex, 

have already applied to with¬ 
draw their savings, but they 
will still lose £120 over the two- 
month notice period. 

Dawn Woodley said: "It’s the 
principle of the whole thing. We 
are very disappointed with 
Northern Rock's attitude. We 
are mainly cross that certain 
people complained and were 
given a concession. That to me 
seons unfair. If same people 
can get iL why not everyone?" 

B ardays took on the newcomers to 
the financial services market this 
week with the launch of a new 

telephone-based company aimed at 
building society savers. The company, 
b2. alms to emulate the customer- 
friendly approach of Virgin Direct. 
Samsbury's. Tesco and Marks & Spen¬ 
cer to persuade ordinary savers to 
invest in the stock market It will 
initially offer a single scheme — the 
Advanced Savings Account a Pepabfe 
blue chip fund. Avaflabfron May lS. it 
has not received total acclaim. 

Savers can invest their money in 
three, five or seven-year plans. A 
proportion of the savings, currently 13.9 
per cent will be used as insurance so 
that if the market does not rise, 
investors get back every penny as weO 
as any income from the savings at the 
end of the period. If the markets 
perform badly 85 per cent of savings are 
guaranteed. 

The Advanced Savings Account can 
be opened with £500 or £50 a month 
and savers can take as many payment 
“holidays" as they wish. There are no 
charges for withdrawals but the annual 
fee is L5 per cent, considerably higher 

Barclays 
launches its 
b2 to take 

on financial 
newcomers 

than many comparable products. 
The new product was criticised as 

lacking in originality and not offering 
good value for money. John Spiers, 
chairman of BESt Investment said: 
“Where is the beef? I didn't feel the 
product was terribly revolutionary. It 
identified most of the problems but 
didn't come up with the right solutions. 

“The suspicion with this product is 
that it is not good value for money. Over 
five years it is extremely rare to lose 
money on an equity investment There 

have been no five-year periods since 
I9S1 where there has been a significant 
fall. The benefit of the guarantee over 
five years is pretty low." 

Mr Spiers said Legal & General has 
been running a guaranteed FTSE 100 
tracker Pep for nearly five years. The 
fund has £141 miliion under manage¬ 
ment and grew by 125 per cent over the 
period 

Unlike the b2 product where a part of 
your investment is set aside as a 

-guarantee;- UegaLS General promises to 
pay the difference if your investment is 
less than your initial deposit at the end 
of five years. There are no withdrawal 
fees and a 05 per cent management fee. 
However, there is no guarantee if you 
withdraw the money before the end of 
fiveyears. 

Mark Holland of Chamberlain de 
Brae said that shorter-term, guaranteed 
trackers are more flexible. Mr Boll and 
said Close Bros and A1B Govett both 
offered guaranteed trackers on a three- 
month rolling contract. The funds 
invest in the UK FTSE but have a US 
and global option. 

Susan Emmett 

Life Insurance? 

Pay Less 
and set money back 
As independant brokers we can give you a choice 

XTR ACT FROM A LIST PREPARED 29/4/M 
f ale & Female Non-Smokers age 30 next birthday 

evel Term Assurance of £100,000for 20years 

lonthly Premiums at normal rates 

cottish Provident £14.25 Scottish Widows £15.00 

hiardian Life £15 JO Standard Life £17.01 

Loyal & Sun All £19.53 Norwich Union £20.00 

General Accident £2020 Commercial Un £27.00 

W0AEE.FTDOWE FIND YOU 

COMPETITIVE PREMIUMS 
JT WE AXSO GIVE YOU 

40NEY BACK 
istta IJ.Y TWO MONTHS PREMIUM) 

?o find out how much yok could save 

0500 813913 call FREE on 
No sales pressure www.poticycboicexo.ak 

We do not give financial advice so if you need help decidmg 
the right policy for you, ask for one of our FREE Guides. 

POLICY CHOICE DIRECT 
The financial people who let you choose 

an hammer and investnwfls arc soluble for evoyo®- 

tfyoohavt*AlW about suitabflltyseA 

ftjTchoire Dim* are 
hv the PcreoJ tov^nent Authority for 

PERSONAL PENSIONS 

Do you need a personal 

pension that lets you vary 

contributions without 

paying a penalty? 

You may be quite happy with your pension. Until you try to 
it. 

Penalties for early retirement, penalties for varying 
contributions, even penalties for dying. Yxi begin to wonder 
just whose pension it is. 

You see, in order to pay commission to brokers and 
middlemen, some companies impose severe penalties on their 
personal pension plans, should you wish to make changes. 

Happily, The Equitable Life has never paid commissioo to 
third parties for the introduction of new business. You don’t 
have to commit yourself to paying identical contributions every 
year. And, should you decide to retire early, your benefits 
would be exactly the same as if you had chosen that date 
initially. 

What is more, you have the reassurance of knowing that 
your pension fund is in the hands of one of the finest 
investment teams in the UJC 

If you’d Eke to know more, call (0990) 38 48 58 or send off 
the coupon below for further Information by post and by 
telephone. 

www.equitable.co.uk 

Far your security your telephone caO may be reewded 

InforraatkMi/advicc wiD ouh-be piven on Equhable group products 

RcgdaloJ by the Personal Investment Authority 
THE LQUraBLE UH. P8ETPCSX WUTCW STSEIT .WLESBUK RUCHNQiAMSHIEE HPSI 7BR 

lib:The Eqalutle Life. FREEPOST Wtbao Street. AYLESBUKX Backs HP21 7BR 
I 1 enuld ■dame detail m The Finnihle'i Btaiion tin. 1 m idf cflUrVweJ f~l TMPPBE 

| In riBplornJ *od ooi e&pWc 1C join acnoptuy pernioouLotht Q 

I NAME (Mr Mn Mas) 

I ADDRESS- 

1 Tel: rOf&oei . 
1 
J "Si (Honel . 

! Date of Birth . 

ftttaidr 

ridptfaD 

The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 

•Source: MoopaL offer to bi& income taken, tor period 17/11/86 to 1/3/98 (tqaMent S year figure +85.78%. 1/3/93 to 1/3AW- *SouitK MicrepaL all figures offer to 

bid, gross Income reinvested, for periods ending 1/3/98. Past performance b not necessarily a guWe to the future. The price of units and the Income from them is not 

guaranteed and can fall as well *» rise. Hie Equity Income Ihot has been available as a PEP since May 1993. FuU written terms and conditions are available on request. 

For your security all calls are recorded. Royal A Sun AlEance Unit Tost Management Umitad, registered In England, no 2170242, is a member of the Royal A Sun AlBance 
Life A Pensions Marketing Group. Registered Office 1 Bartholomew Lane, London. EGZN 2/UL Members of the Royal A Sun Alliance Life A Ifensionc Marketing Group 

are regulated by the Personal Investment Authority solely for life assurance, pensions and unit trust business, and by WfftO. 

Royal & Sun Alliance Outstanding 

performance... 

• Increased level 

of income every 

year since launch 

AND 

• Capital growth 

of +211%* 

Equity income PEP 
Superb track record*... 

faun? jr,*co.Me p?d 

' r 'i- .. 

- •- •••_- 

For a special pack with full details, please 
contact your Financial Adviser, return the 
coupon below, or telephone 0645 100555 
(weekdays 8am to 8pmr weekends 9am to 6pm) 

To: Royal & Sun Affiance Unit Trust Management (Ell), FREEPOST SCE5807. Reading 
Berkshire RG10 9ZY. Please send me details of the Equity Income PEP. 

Name (MrtMn/MisslMs)_ 
Address_ ROYAL & 

Postcode. 

SUNALLLANCE 

Telephone Date of Birth. 
T9/5 

Pound weakens 
as Euro arrives 

V 
i 

The perfect time to consider 
m our Managed Currency Funds 

We believe that Sterling is likely to continue to 

weaken as investors shift their focus towards 

continental European currencies, in the final 

run-up to the introduction of the Euro. 

Sterling-based investors can take 

advantage of this by diversifying their 

currency exposure through a Managed 

Currency Fund. In recent years Managed 

Currency Funds have been out of favour, 

having been adversely affected by the 

strength of Sterling and overshadowed by 

bull market equity returns. In our view this 

will change over the next 2-3 years as 

Sterling’s strength reverses. 

Guinness Right pioneered the concept of 

Managed Currency Funds with the launch 

of tire first such fund in 1880. We remain 

one of the leaders in this area with a range 

of six Managed Currency Funds. 

For more information on how you can profit 

as Sterling weakens, call us now or 

complete and return the coupon below. 

GUINNESS FLIGHT 
NTELLIGENT INVESTMENT 

0345 564 564 
Reference 3736 

Open 

24 hours 

Gubiness Fight Fund Managers (Guernsey) Limited, Guinness Right House, PO Box 250, St Polar Port, Guernsey GY1 3QH, Channel 

x 01481 712065. internet www.guirn0sfr-Hight.au* 
id me root* dotage on the Cufonew njg/itlinnjyBd Currency flmcfa 

Title Initiate Surname 

Postcode 

Past performarca la not necessarily a glide lo the future. Fluctuations In the vafcie or the imdsrtying aacuWgs and The Income from thorn and changes 

In Interest imd anhange rates mean that the value of this Imnstment and the income arising from It may fall as wefl as rise and is not guaranteed. 

Mnimm Limp sun investment £2JMVUS$3,000. Mininon morth/y rnestment F150. For your protector tetaptona cate may be recanted. Issued by 

Qtrfnneaa FighlHiWTtrbAs^ Management UrrttEd. reguiniad MRO and the Personal irw8stmemAi*}xx»y. 37BOT8 
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BUYBACK MYTHS 55 

Graham Searjeant 
on the gulf between 
City and investors 

WEEKEND 

MONEY 
SCHOOL DAZE 55 

Taking the worry 
out of paying 

for school fees 

Pensions miss mark as ‘split on divorce’ rules near 
Most personal pen¬ 

sions have failed to 
pass a series of tests 

grading them for flexibility 
and performance- The results 
of a survey of 120 plans, carried 
out by ChartwelL a firm of 
financial advisers, based in 
Bath, has raised fears that the 
majority of pensions now on 
the market will not match 
benchmarking criteria to be in¬ 
troduced by the Govemment- 

The life insurance divisions 
of some big banks and the 
Prudential, were among those 
found wanting by Chartweli, 
largely as a result of large 
commissions deducted from 
contributions. However,plans 
from Eagle Star, Legal & 
General, Marks & Spencer. 
National Mutual, NPL Royal 
Sun Alliance, Standard Life 
and Virgin appear on the list of 
those meeting the low charge 
and performance paradigm. 

Within weeks, ministers will 

announce value-for-rnoney 
“Carmark" rules, so-called 
because they will cover 
charges, access and terras for 
the new individual savings 
accounts (Isas). These guide¬ 
lines will be Mowed by simi¬ 
lar regulations setting the 
model for the proposed stake¬ 
holder pensions. All pension 
companies will be eager to sell 
stakeholder pensions, the 
Government’s proposed sol¬ 
ution to abuses in the pension 
market and the low level of 
provision by many people. 

Chartweli first assessed the 
pensions for “cleanliness". A 
“clean** pension should not 
have any hidden charges or 
impose penalties for career 
breaks or early retirement. 
Two-thirds did not meet the 
required standards. Of the 
remaining third, only a half 
offered good fund perform¬ 
ance. 
□ As part of its wider pension 

LcSSSQ^' 

reforms, the Government is 
planning rules allowing pen¬ 
sions to be split at divorce/The 
proposals which should be 
revealed next month will treat 
the pension, like any other 
household asset, including the 
family home. The measures 
will allow wives without retire¬ 
ment savings to claim part of 
their husbands’ pensions. For¬ 
mal arrangements will be laid 
down for foe aportionment of f '-'s 
die pension which should \ 
prove more suocesful than the '■ ^ .{£ A '■>] 
attempt marie by Penny and 
Alan Brooke, of Elstronwick. ~ , 
near Hull to divide the family -HHnr 1 ‘ £ 
home after their divorce. They 
split their converted bam into 
two dwellings with a connect- 
mg door so that their children ^ 
Adam Francesca could 
have access to both parents. i ' ' ^'’''*<^^1 

Hie local authority is trying to 42 J sl-■ ” > ’’ 
veto the scheme. aft- 

ANNE Ashworth The Brookes with daughter Francesca and son Alan outside the barn they divided after divoice 

SS157 
sK Anne Ashworth 

on Barclay’s new 
jErJPl savings venture 

The euro 
and your 

investments 
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Caroline Merrell reports excluded members are voting with their feet 

RAC deal 
prompts 
AA surge The six million mem- risen by 50 per cent since thi 

bers of the RAC have deal was annouced last week 
the opportunity to ex- A spokesman said: “We havt 
press their dis satis- had hundreds of calls. Mam 

Sir Eric Parker backs the former chief executive 

Stirrings among 
the windfall elite The deal has not only 
angered the ordinary 
RAC associate mem¬ 

bers. Some of those who 
stand to gain most from the 
takeover are worried at the 
speed of the sell-off. 

Among the most an¬ 
noyed is Jeffrey Rose, the 
former chief executive, who 
was sacked when he chose 
to alert the IZOOO full 
members of the dub over 
the potential for selling off 
the breakdown operation. 
He said: “I did not think 
that a profit-driven comm¬ 
ercial enterprise was appro¬ 
priate for the club.” - 

Mr Rose, with a group of 
dissident members, is hop¬ 
ing to oust the 16-strong 
board at an extraordinary 
general meeting likely to be 
held next month. The EGM 
will also vote on the 
Cendant proposals — a 
straight majority of those 
voting is all that is needed 
to accept the offer. Mr Rose 
said: “I am offering mem¬ 
bers a board of ten rather 
than 16." He has been 
angered at the speed of the 
sell-off. The proposals to 
float off the breakdown 
division were only made 
public just over a month 

ago. The RAC then pro¬ 
ceeded with an auction, 
which attracted seven or 
eight Udders. Cendant of¬ 
fered the most Mr Rose 
said: “I think we need a lot 
more information about 
Cendant, there may be a 
better solution.” He claims 
he has a lot of support from 
executive members backing 
his bid for reinstatement 

Sir Eric Parker, the for¬ 
mer chairman of Trafalgar 
House, is backing Mr Rose. 
Sir Eric is also hoping to be 
elected to the new board. 
He too believes that the full 
members need more infor¬ 
mation about the other off¬ 
ers and about the Cendant 
deal before any decision 
can be made. He said: “We 
have not got many details. 
We had no idea what was 
going on. then all of sudden 
we have this offer." 

Cendant has not said 
what it hopes to do with the 
RAG should it win. Hairy 
Silverman, chief executive, 
hopes to make big cost sav¬ 
ings. according to the Wall 
Street Journal Europe, by 
greatly reducing the size of 
the RACs roadside fleet 

The six million mem¬ 
bers erf the RAC have 
tire opportunity to ex¬ 
press their dissatis¬ 

faction with a deal to sell off 
the breakdown service to 
Cendant, an American con¬ 
glomerate. by switching their 
allegiance to the AA 

Any mass move by RAC 
members could scupper 
CendanFS £450 million offer, 
which is expected to pay 
windfalls of £35,000 to a 
12,000-strong band of elite 
members who enjoy the bene¬ 
fits of an exclusive Pall Mall 
dub. A quirk in the structure 
of the RAC means that the sell- 
off does not financially reward 
the ordinary members. 

The US company is hoping 
to reap profits from the take¬ 
over by cross-selling its ser¬ 
vices to the six million RAC 
members. Cendant owns hot¬ 
els. the Avis brand, an estate 
agency and a timeshare opera¬ 
tion in the US. Hie member¬ 
ship list is the single most imp¬ 
ortant asset in die proposed 
takeover, although the deal 
does involve the sale of BSM. 

CendanFs advisers in the 
UK and Neil Johnson, the 
RAC chief executive, who 
stands to benefit from the 
£35,000 windfall, claim that 
the Cendant offer is die best fit 
for the RAC breakdown divi¬ 
sion. The US company already 
owns Green Flag, another 
motor rescue service, and 
NCP, the car park company— 
both are recent acquisitions. 
Mr Johnson himself is almost 
certain to earn a highly paid 
executive position with Cend¬ 
ant if the bid succeeds. 

The bid understandably has 
angered some ordinary mem¬ 
bers of the RAG According to 
the AA the RACs biggest 
rival, applications from dissat¬ 
isfied RAC members have 

One dissatisfied 
member is lan 
Allsap. from Don¬ 
caster. He had been 

an RAC member for 30 years. 
Earlier this week he derided to 
leave the RAC for ever, 
because he was so incensed by 
the Cendant deal. He said: 
“We have had no corres¬ 
pondence from the RAC about 
the takeover. I really think 
they should have taken the 
trouble to write to me. After 
all, they are actually buying 
up the membership list, not 
the Pall Mall dub." Mr Allsop 
claims that there is little 
difference in the price of the 
services offered by the AA and 
the RAG He said that he did 
not relish the thought of 
reoriving a lot of “junk mail" 
from Cendant in its attempt to 
make the RAC breakdown 
company more profitable. 

This week the AA launched 
a huge advertising campaign 
to try to attract disgruntled 
RAC members. AA member¬ 
ship costs between £41 and 
£151 according to the level of 
service and the method of 
payment Hie AA is also 
waiving the E3 joining fee for 
those joining from the RAC. 
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Looking after 
baby’s finances 
is big business Bappies. the babies of affluent professional parents, 

expect and get the best things in life. Designer clothing, 
rather than Mothercare outfits, organic cuisine rather 

than McDonald's, the all-terrain pushchair rather than the 
collapsible buggy. They even have their own style magazines. 
Junior and M. which chart the latest bappie trends. These 
children travel long-haul to exotic destinations. 

These new discerning consumers also look for the best 
savings deals. Showered with money at birth, they now have 
the choice of an array of accounts. They can choose between 
the new supermarket banks which offer higher rates than 
their traditional high street competitors and special children's 
accounts from budding societies with above-average returns 
and welcome-packs bristling with goodies. 

The smart child looks for an instant access to his cash, 
enabling him to move tost to take advantage of new offers. At 
Nationwide, holders of the Smart2 Save instant access 
account not only enjoy a rate of 7.50 percent, paid on deposits 
of as little as £L and a range of giveaways, but can also save 
the planet by helping to adopt a tamarin monkey at the 
London Zoo. 

Make the most of pocket money, page 43 And bappie came too: babies are a fashion and finance market 

Buy now to boost 
your holiday cash 

risen by 50 per cent since the 
deal was annouced last week. 
A spokesman said: “We have 
had hundreds of calls. Many 
seem to be finding it difficult to 
resign from the RAG as they 
cannot get through." 

The AA has an entirely 
differed structure—anymore 
to sell it off would reward all 
the members. The AA how¬ 
ever, points out that it has no 
intention of demutualising. 
John Maxwell, chief executive, 
believes that it is possible to 
run an efficient mutual organ¬ 
isation that offers the best 
service for the lowest cost 

Britons planning to holi¬ 
day abroad this sum¬ 

mer are being advised to 
buy foreign currency now if 
they can afford it (Gavin 
Lumsden writes). 

This week saw the pound 
slide on the foreign ex¬ 
changes after months of 
climbing against the 
world's main currencies. 
The reversal has been 
sparked by final prepara¬ 
tions for the euro, the single 
currency due to be 
launched in 11 European 
countries next year. 

Some analysts predict 
that sterling could fall by as 
much as 10 per cent in die 
next six months against the 
mark, the German currency 
now acting as a proxy for 
the unborn euro. With ten 
other European countries 
now effectively linked to the 
German currency, UK holi¬ 

daymakers could do well to 
make the most of current 
spending power. 

“The best of the pound is 
all in the past" said Paul 
Mortimer-Lee. chief capital 
economist at Paribas, an in¬ 
vestment bank. Thomas 
(took, the travel agency, 
said its London brandies 
had been “inundated" with 
extra demand from people 
reacting to sterling's falL 

However, be warned. 
Currency markets are 
notoriously volatile and 
speculating on where they 
will go is always risky. 
Banks and travel agents 
charge 15-2 per cent com¬ 
mission. If you are ex¬ 
changing large amounts of 
sterling you will be better 
with a provider charging a 
flat fee such as American 
Express Travel which 
charges £3 on all deals. 
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the comer? 
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Savings has 
lost its appeal 
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The planned introduction of the single currency next January is 

a catalyst for change across Europe. And change creates opportunities, 

as investors have already realised. 

Mergers, acquisitions, increased privatisations and competitive 

restructuring are all excellent news for the long term. 

And who better to take you into Europe than Fidelity? We have 

one of the largest research teams based on the continent, with 18 

fond managers and 51 analysts dedicated to Europe. 

They mala: over 14.000 company contacts a year; which helped us 

to gain the Best Fund Management Group award in the Reuters 

European Larger Companies Survey for the last two years. 

It's our commitment to first-hand research that makes PEPs like 

our European Opportunities so successful. It's managed specifically 

Fidelity 

to invest in companies sec to benefit from continued convergence in 

Europe, and has produced growth or 459% since launch. 

And because ir’s a PEE all the growth is cax-fiee. So call US DOW, 

send off the coupon or speak rB,f)SAHOTUNE9Auro6Ptli70Kies fk 

to your tFA. And find out why Qffflf) A1 M M * 

**ryone's singing our pnuses. 

d«H«e am, ° 1Flddity EuroPKm Opportunities PEE Wis will nM 
lnfonTun°n outside the Fkfehty Muring GmUp. 

Name _ 
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WHERE 12 MILLION INVESTORS PUT THEIR TRUST- 

Sontcf of pafanaanre %»rcs: Micropal. ofc to oSes net Income 

IV Past performance 


